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NEWS SUMMARY 

UN chief Grundig 
to visit postpones 
Moscow bid for 
in March AEG unit 
United Nations Secretary-General 
Javier feres da Cuellar is to visit 
Moscow In May, at the Invitation of 
Soiiet leader Yuri Andropov to dis* 
cnss the Soviet occupation of Af¬ 
ghanistan. Page 16 

In Brussels, chief UB. negotiator 
at the Geneva disarmament talks in 
Geneva, Paul Nltze, assured Nato 
allies that the US. would respond to 
new eletnents in the Soviet nego¬ 
tiating positioo when the talks re- 
sunn tomorrow. Page 2 

In Tokyo, Japan protested strong¬ 
ly to the 'Soviet Union against So¬ 
viet plans to site nuclear missiles in 
eastern Siberia, fege 4 

In London, Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury Dr Robert Runde, spiritual 
leader of the world's 70m Anglicans, 
came out clearly against unilateral 
nuclear disarmament, saying that. 
stability could be maintained by a 
nuclear deterrent Page 7 

Prosecutor killed 
Sicily's assistant state prosecutor, 
Giangjacomo Montaldo, known for 
his anti-Mafia stand, was shot dead 
in the west of "the island. 

Nuclear spy charge 
French anti-nuclear protester Ber¬ 
nard Pineau, 24, was arrested and 
charged with spying on a base be¬ 
ing built to house UB. nudear mis¬ 
siles at Comiso, Sicily.. 

Polish departures . 
Polish authorities issued .4,510 exit 
permits since Much for ex-inter¬ 
nees, their families and! union and 
politicalactivists- ■ - 

JANUARY. 1083 

Bomb threat . 
Youth threatened to Wow up an In¬ 
dian Airlines aircraft at Madras air¬ 
port with a “bomb" made from a 
belt rolled in a handkerdef. 

Namibia trace talks 
South Africa confirmed talks were 
underway with Angola on a. possi¬ 
ble ceasefire on the Namibian bor¬ 
der. 

Forbidden habits 
New Vatican code indudes a ban on 
union activity by nuns and priests. 

Missing yacht safe 
Wayne Dickinson, missing since he 
set out from Port ADerton, Massa¬ 
chusetts, 82 days before to cross the 
Atlantic in a 9ft yacht, was spotted 
less than halfway across. 

Greece bans dowries 
Greece's Parliament made divorce 
easier, banned dowries, and ended 
discrimination against illegitimate 
children. 

Zimbabweans cleared 
Zimbabwe's High Court cleared two 
of the country's secret service men, 
Philip Hartlebury and Colin Evans, 
both white, of spying for South Afri¬ 
ca. They still face arms charges. 

Briefly... 
Belgium’s oldest resident, farmer 
Clement de Vos, died in the house 
where he was bom 109 years ago. 

Hollywood film director George Cu¬ 
kor died in Los Angeles aged 83. 

Sudan expelled British journalist 
Jeffery' Philips, saying his reports 
came from rumours. 

Stuttgart: PeterJGrgen Book, 31, 
Baader-Meinhof -group suspect, 
went on trial changed with six mur¬ 
ders. 

Norway banned baby seal hunting 
this winter. 

West German wine output in 1982 
was 15.4m hectolitres, 4m more 
than previous record 1977, and 
more than double 198L Page 3 
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Germans propose 
creation Of two 
giant steel groups 
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4. GRUNDIG, West Germany’s 
Ipftrfing consumer group 
has-postponed its .proposed take¬ 
over of Telefunken, the lossmaking 
subsidiary of AEG-TetdEunkan to 
await the outcome of French group 
Thomson-Brandt's bid for 72x5 per 
cent of Grundig. Page 16 

• STERLING fell a farther 35 
points to $1537, to DM 3.725 (DM 
&8925X FFr 1055 (FFr 10.76), SwFr 
3.96 (SwFr 3J25), and Y36SL75 
(¥311.75). Its Bank of England 
trade-weighted 'index was down 
from Monday's £L8 to 8L Page 32 

• DOLLAR feD to DM 24215 (DM 
2467) FFr 65625 (FFr 6585), SwFr 
139 (SwFr 2.0275) and Y236 
(V24fj)u- Its tradg-wrigbting 

slipped from 12L4 to 1195. Page 32 
• GOLD rose $13 in London to $489, 
by $125 in Frankfurt to $488.75, ani 
by $12 in Zurich to $4895. Page 27- 

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN DUSSELDORF 

An independent commission yesterday put forward a radical plan for1 
reshaping the troubled West German steel industry which could create two 
giant groups able to. dominate the European market in certain steel produets. 

' Trading in the shares of the four ‘ steel units of Korf, which have run exclude protectionist measures 
largest West German steel oompa- into serious difficulties since the against subsidised steel imports in 
nies was suspended 7yest£rd£y in commissin- was appointed by the the German market to maintain a 
preparation far the pbnv.which the steel industry in November.- - "floor” far the German producers, 
three commissioners or “modera- For special steels, the moderators Import licensing, or as a last resort 

Reagan’s 
plan to 
curb 
deficits 
By Reginald Dale, 
U.S. Editor, in Washington 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan was 
last night preparing a four-point 
plan to curb growing ILS. budget 
deficits - inefadmg defence cuts 
spread over the next five years 
and a contingency phn to in¬ 
crease (axes in the future, if nee- 

Non-Opec oil 
nations firm 
on pricing 
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR, IN LONDON 

WmmigcinnPrc Of “modfira- 
eel industry in November.- - "floor” far the German producers. 
For special steels, the moderators Import licensing, or as a last resort 

-tors” laid before the'industry, the see no further rationalisation pos- border levies, should be considered. 
Bonn government and' trade union abilities beyond the cooperation in Herr Vogelsang said that the in- Bonn government and' trade union abilities beyond the dch 
officials later in' the day. this sector announced 1 
•' The plan proposes the creation of by Krupp and Thyssen. 
two rebughly equivalent groups far Overall, the mode rat 

this sector announced last summer dusty could not compete with “the 
by Krupp and Thyssen. • '' united taxpayers of Europe.” How- 

the main prodnets of flats and Gunther Vogelsangaf Veba, Herr 
heavy-sections', which make up 70 Marcus Bierich of Allianz and Dr Bonn, said yesterday that import 
per cent -of West German- rolled Alfred Herrhaosen of -Deutsche protection would raise -immense 
steel production. Bank - believe the plan could saye problems,” although the govem- 

The '“Rhine 'group” would com- up to DM 109 per tonne of rolled meat would swiftly consider flank- 
prise Thyssen, the largest steel con- steel in costs. However, at a press ing measures to help forward the 
cenr on the European continent, conference in Dusseldorf yesterday, concept I 

! and Krupp Stahl, who are already the three made dear they envi- Herr Vogelsang said repeatedly | 
holding talks on merging their bp- saged some DM 2bn to DM 3bn that there was industry consensus I 
eratfans in special steels and other (S810m-$15hn) per year in “takeoff only on regulating the market not: 
products. Their main steelworks aid” from the regional and federal ' , 
are on the lower Rhine. governments. Further, they do not Continued on Page 16 I 

.The “Ruhr group” would consist ~ 
of Hoesch, the second largest Ger- WEST OBmAN steel iNousiTrr 
man producer,, in Dortmund and --- — — — 
the state-owned Peine und Salzgit- Compm* *”**"**?~881- 
ter and. KUfckner-Wexke in the. . 

thM ^or phxh^ TSsr '13 SI iS! 
group, the increasingly unromuner- HoMdt 4.7 8 (456) 
ative light sections used in the KRteknwr 45 5J . 41 
building industry, the three moder- BufegHtur 4.1 11.7 (388) 
atom envisage sharp cuts in capaci- RouchMmi Ouitoaofc 73 242 (347) 

Brussels in bid to avert 
U.S. clash on stainless 

Overall, the moderators - Hen: ever, Count Otto Lambsdorff, the 
anther Vogelsang of Veba, Herr liberal Economics Minister in 

Continued on Page 16 

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index lefi 
30A1 to 786218. Stock Exchange in¬ 
dex dropped L44 to 574J5L Page 25 

LONDON: FT Indnstriaf Oidi- 
nazy index reamed 85 fa reach 
6142. Ckmnmwnt fa—wiii—1 re-'' 
covered., lu Utile of recent kiwi. 
Page 25 * ■*:-.i-'V.:-!*- 

• WALL STREET: Dow Janes in¬ 
dex dosed up 1186 it L042JB3. 
Page 25 ; • \ 

• HONG KONG: Hang Seng index 
gained another &85 to ranch 88845, - 
Page 25 

• AUSTRALIAN all-shares index 
shed reach 5285l Page 25"'". 

• FRANKFURT: Obnunmdwnk 
index eased'04 to 727A Page 25- 

• ARGENTINA is hoping to obtain 
some $2bn from .external sources.-as 
a result of obtaining $26n IMFered- 
its-Page 5... 

• BRAZIL announced reductions 
-in automatic twice-a-year inflation- 
linked wage rises. Page 5 

• POUND wants to renegotiate 
its Gatt membership to avoid losing 
trade preferences' for net keeping 
commitments to increase imports.. 

• PORTUGAL’S caretaker Balse- 
mao Government is expected to 
push through stop gap financial 
measures, including tax increases. 
Pages 

• US. EXPORT-Import Bank has 
offered India $1.5bn credits to im¬ 
prove sales there. Page 6 

• OECD report says Australia's 
measures against inflation have not 
been strong enough. Page 4 
Premier. Malcolm Fraser an¬ 
nounced ah AS510m- (5480m) 
scheme to develop water resources. 

COMPANIES 
• EXXON, the West’s biggest oil 
company, had a strong last quarter 
.which waited its 1982 drop in earn¬ 
ings to 13.3 per cent, at S4JL9bn. 
Page 17 

• STANDARD OIL of California 
earnings fell from $258bn to 
$158bn in 1982. Page 17 

• MERCK,. UB. pharmaceuticals 
group, increased 1982 net-earnings 
by 4 per cent, to $415m. Page 17 

• RANK ORGANISATIONS pre¬ 
tax profits plunged by £4L23m 
(S63.4m) to £8152m for the twelve 
months to end October 1982. Fig¬ 
ures for the second half were 
£245m against £58.96m. page 20 

WEST OBMIAH STEEL INDUanrr 

Company 1981 erode otoel Woridwldo r 
output (m tamiMc) Turnover* 

esatts: 1881 
Profit (Loss) 

.. - DM bn Mm 
Thysson 114 733 (68) 
Kn*PP A3 144 (37) 
Horach 4.7 8 (456) 
KJSokner 4£ S3 ■ ■ 41 
Salzgittar 4.1 11.7 (388) 

73 242 (347) 

‘ABbmovarfgurasconsaUalml RotchSng-BurtactiaynaoMdalodforW. Gmuuuiy onfy. 

BY GOBSMERRITT IN BRUSSELS AND IAN RODGER W LONDON 

TH&EUROFEAN COMMUNITY is 
Seeking urgent negotiations.- with 
the US. to prevent a new trans- 
Atlantic flare-up over steel trade. 

EECfaragn ministers meeting in 
Brussels yesterday instructed the 
BC Cnmnhssion to open talks im¬ 
mediately with Washington aimed 
at heading off the imposition next 
week .of 'countervailing duties on 
UK, exports of stainless steel sheet 
andjdate. 

: A number of UJS. allegations 
about subsidised and dumped im¬ 
ports of special grades of steel from 
European countrieswere Uft unset¬ 
tled in the general agreement on 
steel trade reached between the two 
sides last October. 
' Store then, the UJS. Government 
and steel industry have set in mo¬ 
tion a number of legal actions 
against British, French, Italian and 
German special steel makers. 

. A preliminary determination on 
the first of these, smt alleging 
that the British Steel Corporation's 
exports of stainless.steel sheet and 
plate have benefited from unfair 
subsidies, is scheduled to be made 
by the UJS. International Trade 
Commission next week on Febru¬ 
ary 4. 

British officials fear that the ITC 
will impose a prohibitive duly, and 
hope a preliminary settlement can 
be reached before the Commission 
meets. 

Id the year to March 3L 1982, 
British Steel Corporation's exports 
of stainless steel sheet and plate to 
the OS. were worth about ELOm 
(SI 5.4m). Subsequently, the market 
has deteriorated but the business is 
still important to the corporation. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the British for¬ 
eign office minister who won agree¬ 
ment from his. EEC colleagues to 

seek negotiations, said he was hop¬ 
ing a “suspension agreement” could 
be achieved, under which quota res¬ 
trictions or an export levy would re¬ 
strict UK exports of stainless to the 
UB. 

Most of the UB. actions brought 
against special steelmakers in oth¬ 
er European countries, including 
non-EEC members Austria and 
Sweden, are anti-dumping cases 
and determinations cm them are to 
be made later by the ITC. Not all 
the actions have been initiated by 
the UB. steel companies. In what is 
understood to be a strong reflection 
of domestic political pressures for 
protection, the UB. Government 
has also filed a safeguard action un¬ 
der Article 19 of the Gatt under 
which it could curb stainless im¬ 
ports provided it offered compensa¬ 
tion to affected importers. 

UB. Steel result. Page 16 

He was also to propose new 
measures to deal with structural 
unemployment and promote free 
trade. 

Mr Reagan, in his second State 
of tire Union message, was ex¬ 
pected to stress -that the Ameri¬ 
can economy was on the mend 
despite its many troubles. To re¬ 
duce budget deficits, projected at 
$20Obn or more in the coming 
years, he would call for 
• an _ across-the-board six- 
month postponement of cost-of- 
living increases in federal bene¬ 
fits programmes; 
• legislation to cut further into 
social spending on federal enti¬ 
tlement programmes; 
• cuts of $55bn over five years in 
the planned increase of spending 

.authorised for defence; 
• “standby” taxes to come into 
effect from October 11985, as “an 
insurance policy against high 
deficits.” 

The contingency taxes, how¬ 
ever, would be triggered only if 
three conditions were all ful¬ 
filled: that Congress agreed to a 
new round of budget spending 
cots; that the 1986 deficit was still 
above 25 per cent of GNP ' 
(against six per cent now); and 
that the economy was growing. 

To help cope with structural 
unemployment Mr Reagan 
wants unemployment benefits 
extended and special new incen¬ 
tives created for employers to 
take on the “long-tom unem¬ 
ployed" and young workers. 

On. the trade front Mr Reagan 
planned to call for “broadened" 
trade policies to promote , free , 
trade and increase the -flowf/of 
UB. goodysnd sgfyieBs, 

IntematiOnhlly, Mr : Reagans 
Middle - East peace ph||i, 
blanched last-.September, would 
not be afibwfed to fwilhex-^Hp 
would renew his detennjnntiQn 
to negotiate significant arms, re- 
(factions withUie Soviet Unidn. 

He also intended to call for re-- ' 
newed support forhis Caribbean 
Basin initiative and pledge dose 
consultation with his major 
Western allies in advance of the 
seven-nation economic summit 
due to be held in Williamsburg, 
Virginia, in May. 

GOVERNMENT MINISTERS in 
the UK and Norway pledged yester¬ 
day that North Sea producers 
would not start a worldwide oil 
price war. 

Mexico, another independent 
producing nation, also vowed that it 
would seek to preserve the present 
pricing system, following the Orga¬ 
nisation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries' (Opec) failure on Mon¬ 
day to agree on pricing and produc¬ 
tion quotas. 

In the international oil market 
yesterday, traders were nervously 
waiting to see whether Sheikh 
Ahmed Zaki Yam ani, the Saudi 
Arabian Oil Minister, would be 
proved right in his prediction that 
North Sea prices would fall by S2 to 
S3 a barrel “in a few days.” Sheikh 
Yamani made the comment as he 
left the Geneva meeting of Opec 
ministers. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK Energy 
Secretary, said that British Nation¬ 
al Oil Corporation - the leading 
trader of North Sea crude oil - 
would not start a price collapse. 
“BNOC will follow the market as it 
has always done ” he said. He con¬ 
ceded that a drop of S2-S3 from the 
present reference price of $33.50 
“may well be what happens.” 

Mr Hans Henrik Ramm, Nor¬ 
way's Deputy Minister for Energy 
and Petroleum, took much the same 
line. He said there was now a dear 
risk Opec prices would fall and that 
North Sea prices would have to fol¬ 
low suit 

The 13 Opec members are now 
reassessing their individual pricing 

t Crate «is WortktT 

I Official Pm 
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and production plans. So far only 
Abu Dhabi has indicated that it 
might boost its output and reconsid¬ 
er its pridng stance, at present 
based on the Saudi Arabian Light 
oil reference price of S34 a barrel. 

Dr Subroto. the Indonesian min¬ 
ing and energy minister, visited Ri¬ 
yadh for talks with Saudi oil offi¬ 
cials yesterday after warning that it 
might also increase production 
above recently-held levels. But he 
added that Indonesia, a prominent 
Opec member, would continue to 
sell oil at current rates for as long 
as possible. 

With spot market prices of key 
oils - such as Arabian Light and 
North Sea - quoted at around $3 to 
$4 a barrel below official contract 
rates, traders in London largely 
baited dealings yesterday while 

Continued on Page 16 
Differentials underline differ¬ 
ences, Page 4; Falling prices cut 

both ways, Page 14 

Further widespread 
losses for pound 
BY JBMEMY STONE AND PETER RIDDELL M LONDON 

THETOUND fell further against all 
^jnajor currencies yesterday and at 
th^'^lose in London, it had lost 
nearly: !L2 per cent of its external 
v*(lu$-since the beginning of the 
week.. 

Sterling's effective exchange 
rate;, measured by the Bank of Eng¬ 
land’s trade weighted index, stood 
"at 8L0. This has now fallen by 11 
per cent since the pound entered its 
current uncertain period at the 
beginning of November. 

But Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, made it plain in the 
House of Commons, yesterday, that 
the Government was sticking to its 
policy at allowing any strains to be 

reflected in the exchange rate, rath¬ 
er than mounting a big defence op¬ 
eration. 

Mrs Thatcher also reiterated the 
comment last week by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor, that “there is 
no good reason either for the ex¬ 
change rate to fall, or for interest 
rates to rise." 

Although the dollar weakened 
yesterday after Monday's hectic 
rise, sterling lost ground even 
against the UB. currency, closing 

Continued on Page 16 
Editorial comment, Page 14; 
Pressure eases on franc, Page 16; 

Money markets, Page 32 

EEC Ministers finally agree 
on elusive fisheries policy 
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS 

THE EUROPEAN Community at 
.long last has a Common Fisheries 
Policy, emhrftfnng all of its 10 mm- 
ber-states and thereby ending the 
protracted and corrosive, quarrel 
that had threatened to isolate Den¬ 
mark from its nine .EEC partners 
for months to came. 

Yesterday's decision by the EEC 
Council of Fisheries Ministers fol¬ 
lows, nearly seven years of often bit¬ 
ter negotiations and lays down the 
basic rules far a' comprehensive 
Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) 
oyer at least.the next 20 years. It al¬ 
so. meare- that Denmark will now 
withdraw its European Court ac¬ 
tions against Britain the Euro- 
peau - Commission. ■ 

Mr Peter Walker, the British Ag¬ 
riculture and Fisheries Minister, 
hailed yesterday’s decision as a “su¬ 
perb agreement": for -both Britain 

and its fishing industry. It was his 
“happiest day" since he began the 
negotiations four years ago. 

M Gaston Thorn, Commission 
President, declared that “the fish¬ 
ing war is over. It is a good day for 
Europe.-The Community is now ad¬ 
ministering its own fishing re¬ 
sources for the good of all its mem¬ 
bers." ‘ 

However, even as the champagne 
corks were being drawn for the 
celebrating ministers, it became 
dear that, while the war is over, 
several future skirmishes, if not 
battles, might remain to be fought. 

Different interpretations were al¬ 
ready emerging over the guaran¬ 
tees provided for Denmark's future 
cod and mackerel catches - a key 
element in the compromise package 
that led to agreement 

Danish arid fishermen 

said that if the guarantees for a fu¬ 
ture minimum 20,000 tnnnpc of 
mackerel could not be met through 
EEC agreements with countries 
such as Norway and the Faroe Is¬ 
lands, then some extra fish might 
be provided as a “special measure” 
in waters west of Scotland. 

Mr Walker, however, said there 
was no possibility of the Commis¬ 
sion making such a proposal and, if 
it did, the member-states would not 
approve it As long as Britain re¬ 
tained its veto, there was “no way” 
that Denmark could fish the west¬ 
ern stocks beyond the 7,000 tonnes 
it was being given this year as a 
special measure. 

_ The key to yesterday's final deci¬ 
sion was a compromise plan ham¬ 
mered out in a series of emergency 

Continued on Page 16 
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The government has recently gh/en the 
Mefropo/dan Borough of Rochdale full 
Development Area status, which means we can 
offer huge incentives to businessmen in terms of 
grants and other financial benefits for 
relocation, plant, machinery and personnel. 

Within our 63 square mi/es we can offer a 
huge range of refurbished or newly built 
industrial property, or a choice of prime 
industrial sites. 

And, as others have discovered, operating 

costs are very attractive. 
We have a skilled and trained workforce, and 

an ideal location right in the hub of the U. K. just 
half an hours drive from Manchester 
/nfemafidna/ Airport. Ports on both eastern and 

western seaboards are accessible within a 
driver's working day. ■ 

Sheltered by the Pennines, we 're in a 
beautiful part of the world, where property 

values are the only aspect of our area that have 
remained o/d-foshioned. 

Discover more about inital financial advice 
and assistance, and the ongoing low operating 

costs your company con enjoy in the future: 
telephone our 24-haur answering service, 

0706355131 or dip the coupon for a free 

appraisal of Rochdale's opportunities for 

modem business. 

1 Pleose send me full details of the opportunities 1 

| Rochdale con offer my company. 
1 
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Our First Class service to 
the USA offers the highest 
.standards... and the 

lowest fares! 

1 jm 

'/Z^&bb 

► ■ ■«. 

When \oii book First Class on Northwest Orient 
fliulits ironi London GaUtRrk (o Boston or 
Nhnneanolis/St Paul, von are sun.* of the highest 
standards of sen tee .". and the lowest fares in their 
class' For all First Class pusM.*ngers. then: is a VIP 
lounge at Gatwiek Airport. Sleeper scats on all our 
Higlits. u itli ample room to recline and relax. A choice 
of excellent food, stvhshh presented. Fine wines. 
In-flight movies and stereo. And fares that can save 
\ou hundreds of pounds on round (rips to US 

destinations. Our table shows onlv a few examples: 
because Boston and Minneapolis/St Paul are major 
hubs on our coast-to-coust network serv inc 55 US 
cities, we could make the list much, much longer! 

And if I:\ccutivcCluss is \ our choice, \ouU lind that 
Northwest Orient still offers the Name unbeatable 
combination. The highest standards of serv ice... and 
(he lowest Tares in their class! Just see tour trav el 
agent or contact us at the address below. 

Northwest Orient Airlines, 
49 Albemarle Street, 
liondoa WIX 3FE. 
Reservations: 01-439 0171. Telex: 261520. 

Manchester Reservations: (061) 499 2471. 

Ireland Reservations: (01)717766. 

Scotland Reservations: (041) 226 4175. 

London UK- Boston Denver Li 
An« 

IS 

ties 
San 

Francisco 

Class of Service Fina Ewe 
class dai* 

First 
class 

Exec 
riavs 

First 
class 

Exec 
class 

First 
daw 

Exec 
dass 

Northwest Orient £416 £194 £559 £355 £665 £435 £673 £441 
Lowest competitor £940 £385 £952 £464 £1060 £472 £1060 £512 

St Puri 
7irsi I Exec 
lass J class 

All laro uuhXcJ are mie-u :ii and enrrevi a( lime of gvuny11 > press I-irsl claw fares are i car round and i:\ecuiive Claw fares arc low 
Mra-xin. The term 'Executive Hiss’ covers all cqurvalem 'Huh(.lavs' fjnr*. 

® NORTHWEST ORIENT 
The American winner 

Make long, expensive trips to countless exhibitions 
a thing of the past A visit to the 1983 Hanover Fair 
will provide you with a vast range of information - within 
the space of just a few days. Ten international trade fairs 
in one offer a comprehensive display of all the latest 
major innovations and developments. In fact all the latest 
in international technology. And at just one location... 
Hanover. 

CeBIT - World Centre for Office and Data Technology 
World Market for Electrical Engineering and 
Electronics with the World Light Show 
Plant Construction, Processing, Materials 
Research and Technology 
ASB - Power Transmission and Control, 
Industrial Handling 
Subcontracting 
Factory Equipment 
Tools 
Transport and Traffic 
Construction Technology 

; | am interested in further information. 
• Please send me 
j □ brochure with details of the complete range on display 
: at the 1983 Hanover Fair 
: □ brochures for the following trade fairs 

at the 1983 Hanover Fair: .. ______ 

: Arnold ftustemeyer 
: Braeside Sanderstead Road, Sanderstead. South Croydon. Surrey CR2 OAJ 
. Tel.: 01-6512191, Telex: 8951514 

The world's leading market for technology. 

Wednesday 13th - Wednesday 20th April 

© 
Hannow&r 
Messe’g^ 

For travel arrangements on exclusive flights for Kuoni clients, 
daily from Luton and Gatwiek please telephone 01-499-8861 
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Nitze pledge to 
explore Soviet 
arms proposals 

More than 
4,000 

Poles given 
exitvisas 

EEC tables 
Portuguese 
agriculture 
proposals 

By Christopher Bdbindd 
fai Warsaw 

By John Wyles In Brussels 

BY JOHN WYLES IN BftUSSB£ 

THE UNITED STATES’ Nato 
allies were assured in Brussels 
yesterday that Washington 
would explore and respond to 
“new elements" in the Soviet 
Union’s negotiating position 
when intermediate-range 
nuclear disarmament talks 
resume in Geneva tomorrow. 

During a briefing session with 
Nato’s North Atlantic Council. 
Mr Paul Nitze. the chief U.S. 
negotiator at the talks, 
indicated that Washington was 
particularly .interested in the 
apparent Soviet willingness to 
discuss a new balance between 
East-West systems based on 
missiles and numbers of war¬ 
heads. which did not also 
include bombers and other 
so-called forward-based systems. 

There is said to have been 
rehef at the reassurance that 
the U.S. was not digging in its 
heels on the so-called "zero 
option.” This would require the 
Soviet Union to destroy all its 
SS-20 intermediate-range 
missiles in return for Nato 
scrapping plans to deploy 572 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles 
in Europe. 

It Is an article of faith for all 
European governments to 
assert the zero option as the 
most desirable objective, but 
there is some - confidence in 
Nato that the U.S. will be pre¬ 
pared to accept something which 
falls short of it. 

Mr Nitze came under close 
q'r'stloning yesterday about the 
informal accord he worked out 
last July with his Soviet 
counterpart, Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky. 

Rejected by both Govern¬ 
ments, the draft agreement 
would have reduced substan¬ 
tially the deployment of both 
SS-20s and U-S. missiles, while 
also limiting the number of 
Soviet missiles in the Far East 

The point was made to Mr 
Nitze yesterday that there was 
a need for much greater public 
understanding that the Western 
position Is flexible, as was 
demonstrated by this abortive 
accord. He responded, however, 
by saying he was not respon¬ 
sible for public presentation— 
something he had already under¬ 
lined by cancelling a news con¬ 
ference scheduled for yesterday. 

Report takes gloomy view 
of Irish economic outlook 
BY BRENQAN KEENAN IN DUBUN 

THE IRISH economy slipped 
into deep recession in the last 
few months of 1982, with, sharp 
declines in consumer spending, 
exports, investment and output, 
according to the latest quar¬ 
terly review of the Irish 
associates of Coopers and 
Lybrand. 

They take a pessimistic view 
of the prospects for 1983, 
expecting a small fall in gross 
national product during the 
year. However, they believe the 
marked improvement in the 
balance of payments deficit will 
continue and it will fall below 
LElbn (£S83m), less than 9 per 
cent of GNP. 

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily 
except Sundays and holidays.. U.S. 
subscription rates $365.00 par annum. 
Sacood Class poataga paid at Naw 
York, Tl.Y^ and at additional marlins 
centra*. 

The continuing weakness of 
the economy poses problems in 
framing next month’s budget, 
when ministers will have to 
take account of what wiH prob¬ 
ably be a tougher climate for 
roreign borrowing, given the 
nervousness among inter¬ 
national bankers. 

Total government borrowing 
by Ireland was estimated at 
almost I£2bn last year, of 
which about half was borrowed 
abroad. The recently elected 
government of Dr Garret Fitz¬ 
Gerald Is likely to make a 
reduction in foreign borrowing 
a priority in its budget strategy. 

With an estimated deficit of 
current spending of I£12bn 
(£1.06bn) the budget is likely 
to include cuts in current and 
capital spending, no indexation 
of direct taxes and ', further 
increases in ixufirect taxes such 
as VAT and excise duties. 

THE POLISH authorities 
have issued exist permits for 
4.510 former internees and 
their families, and union ana 
political activists who were, 
not Interned but applied to- 
emlgnte, according to Sir 
Jerzy Urban, the government 
spokesman. 

Ever since last March when 
the authorities announced 
that internees would be 
allowed to emigrate. Western 
governments have worried 
about a large influx of poll* 
tJcai refugees. Visa-Issuing 
procedures have been slow, as 
have political decisions mi 
the quotas individual 
countries would take. 
Hr Urban said yesterday 

that 390 Internees bad left 
the country, accompanied by 
779 members of their 
families. A further 2.2G9 had 
collected exit passports but 
were still presumably wa'/’ng 
for Westers visas. 

He said that 5485 people 
had applied to leave under a 
scheme designed to clear 
Poland of citizens viewed by 
the authorities as politically 
undesirable. 

David Buchan adds: MPs 
from all British political 
parties yesterday urged the 
Government to let some L560 
Polish refugees, stranded In 
la the UK when martial law 
was Imposed In December 
1981, to remain indefinitely in 
Britain. 

Mr William Whitelaw. the 
Home Secretary, said in a 
letter this week to Sir John 
Blggs-Da risen. a Conservative 
MP, that “for the present” 
the Government had no plans 
to force Polish refugees to 
return against their will. 
“ Should conditions change in 
Poland,” however .the Govern¬ 
ment would need to review its 
nolicv. he said- • 
- “We don’t want any mere 
victims of Yalta,1* Sir John 
said at a news conference, in 
reference to.Britain’s repatri¬ 
ation of Russians after the 
Second . Wor d War. Hr 
Peter Shore, from the Labour 
front bench, said the Poles 
should at-least be granted 
Miwinoi visas and be ghn 
work permits. . 

Some 450 Poles have offici¬ 
ally applied for asylum is 
Britain. None; to far, has. 
.apparently been able to meet 
the. stringent conditions. . 

There was more symbolism 
than content in the declaration 
by C noun unity foreign mini¬ 
sters, but there was enough of 
both to please Sr Joao 
Saogdero. the Portuguese Mini¬ 
ster in charge of the member¬ 
ship negotiations. 

Bowing to French pressure, 
the EEC has put the enlarge¬ 
ment talks with Portugal and 
with Spain into a loiwer gear la 
the last few months. There are 
no conclusive signs yet that 
France Is ready to encourage a 
speeding of the negotiations, 
but yesterday's declaration 
could not have been made if 
Paris bad maintained its block¬ 
ing position. 

The concession was not 
difficult to make, however, as 
France proposes to phase the 
integration of Portuguese agri¬ 
culture into the Common Agri¬ 
culture Policy in stages- This 
is being examined suspiciously 
by the European Commission, 
which should report back by 
the end of next month. 

The plan is seen in many 
quarters as offering much 
potential to delay negotiations 
further if France chooses to do 
so. In substance It looks like an 
attempt to deny Portugal the 
CAP’S benefits for the products 
tt turns out in large quantities 
while giving the Ten access to 
the Portuguese market for their 
products. 

Yesterday's declaration was 
concerned with transitional 
measures for Portuguese cotton 
and for its imports of animal 
feeds, principally maize and 
sorghum. The Ten’s proposals 
will also be taken away and 
examined in Lisbon. 

Sr Saoguero was less 
enchanted by discussion on 
social aspects of membership. 
The Ten have already proposed 
a seven-year transition period 
before Portuguese nationals can 
work anywhere in the EEC. but 
Lisbon Is appalled by the 

-suggestion that Luxembourg, 
whose population Is about 20 
per cent Portnguese, will main¬ 
tain restrictions on freedom of 

! employment for 10 years. 
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Travel to New York, at our expense, over the 
air instead of in the ait 

If your company does significant business 
with NewYorKthis is a vitally important offer, 
Now you and three or more of your key executives 
can conduct a face-to-face meeting with your 
New York associates without leaving London. 
Can the Hotel Inter-Continental London for 
information about a free triaL It’s awhole new way 
of looking at the overseas business meetoig. _ 

Introducing INTELMET VUeoConfevenchtg System: For businesses with their 
feet on the ground. 

INTELMET, the world's first two-way International Videoconferencing system, is today's 
cost-effective and time-efficient way of being in two places at once. Here in the heart of 
London, we have a permanent luxuriously furnished conference suite with state-of-the- 
art equipment The high quality audio and video systems are discreetly placed, so that 
your attention is focused on the meeting, noton the equipment A four tv four foot screen 
projects dramatic feedback from business associates thousands of miles away in New 
York as well as films, charts and graphs. A high-resolution scanner can project complex 
documents on another giant screen. And, if youwish,this system will produce hard copies 
in New York in a matter of seconds. 

The merits of Videoconferencing can only be fully appreciated in person,". . 
Demonstration time is limited, so arrange to visit the VideoConferencing suite of the Hotel 
Inter-Continental London soon. Call Debbie Brand on 01-409 3131for,reservation^ 
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THE EUROPEAN Community's 
accession negotiations with 
Portugal passed a milestone 
yesterday when the Ten tabled 
their first proposals for bring¬ 
ing Portuguese argri culture 
into the EEC's system. 
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Italian ministers 
ponder how to 
pay for accord 
BT JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 

ITALIAN economic ministers 
met yesterday to draw up 
legislation with which to 
implement last ' weekend's 
agreement on wages which 
includes a cut in the scola 
mobile indexation system. 

The key issue is bow much 
the concessions -which the 
Government made to unions and 
employers on tax rates, social 
security benefits and contribu¬ 
tions, and on tariffs for state- 
provided services, will cost over 
and above what it estimated 
when it drew up its budget for 
this year. 

The extra cost has been put 
by outside observers at anything 
up to L3.000bn (£l.S7hn) or 
L3,500bn (£1.6bn). This .would 
come on top of this year's 
target public sector borrowing 
requirement of L7L000bn 
(£32.6bn). 

Yesterday, Sig Vincenzo 
Scotti, the Labour Minister who 
led the negotiations, said that 
the real figure would be much 
lower and that it would be offset 
by the expected drop in the 
Government’s massive interest 
payments as Inflation dropped 
bringing down interest rates. 

There are fears that the 
Government's earlier intention 
of _ cutting the " enormous 
Subsidies on public transport 
and big losses on electricity 
production by means of sharp 
rises in charges will be negated 
by the agreement Under it, the 
Government is committed to 
raising electricity charges by 
only 13 per cent the target 
inflation rate for this year, and 
is to allow cheap season tickets 
to offset rises in bos - fares. 
Inflation Ls currently running at 
16 per cent 

Shop-floor reaction to the 
agreement has been acquiescent 
but there have been some 
criticisms among employers, 
mainly directed at the reduction 
in working hows agreed with 
the unions. 

Meanwhile, the ,Senate has 
approved emergency legislation 
enabling the Treasury to borrow 
L8,000bn above its normal limits 
from, the Bank of Italy. The 
loan,- which will be available for 
one year, should permit the 
Treasury, currently suffering a 
cash crisis, to meet in foil the 
January salaries of state 
employees, which had appeared 
to be in jeopardy. 

Energy consumption down 
3% in West Germany 

BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT 

WEST GERMANY primary 
energy consumption dropped by 
3 per cent last year chiefly as a 
result of the deepening reces¬ 
sion and falling production from 
energy-intensive basic indus¬ 
tries. 

At the same time, the 
country’s crude oil imports fell 
by a farther 9.1 per cent to 
72.4m tonnes following a de¬ 
cline of ZS.7 per centh in 1981 
and 8.7 per cent in 1980. The 
cut was helped by oil company 
moves to import greater quan¬ 
tities of refined oil products in 
an effort to reduce their heavily 
loss-making West German re¬ 
fining activities. 

The return of the West Ger¬ 
man current account of the 
balance of payments into sur¬ 
plus was also aided by lower 
the average price dropping in 
prices for imported crude with 

1982 to DM 616.48 per tonne 
compared to DM 619.49 per 
tonne in 1981. Overall,, the 
country's bill for imported 
crude oil fell by DM 4.7bn to 
DM 44-6bn (£11.7tm). 

West Germany's dependence 
on expensive imported energy 
remains an Achilles' heel of the 
economy. But the country has 
succeeded in catting the share 
of oil in its overall primary 
energy consumption to 44J2 per 
cent last year, compared to 44.8 
per cent in 1981 and a peak of 
55.2 per cent in 1978. 

According to -preliminary 
figures from the Energy 
Balances Study Group, coal 
accounted for 212 per cent of 
primary energy consumption in 
1982, improving' its share from 
20.9 per cent in 1981, while 
natural gas continued to fall 
back marginally in importance. 

W. German 
winemakers 
produce 
record crop 

West Germany’s winemakers, 
famous for their Mosel and 
Rhine wines, produced a record 
15.4m hectolitres (3382m 
gallons) last year, more than 
doable the 7.16m hectolitres of 
the previous' year, according to 
the industry association, Reuter 
reports from Frankfurt... 
. Growing conditions last year 
" were ideal—just enough rain 
and'just enough sun at the right 
times,”' said a spokesman. The 
previous record wine production 
for the industry, which has an 
annual output valued at about 
DU 4bn (£L05bn>. was 11.4m 
hectolitres in 1977. ' 

Following two disastrous 
harvests that started with a 
meager 4.63m hectolitres ip 
meagre 4.63m hectolitres in 
the industry a chance to regain 
market share lost to French 
and Italian competitors. '. 

- West German producers, after 
years of dominating the 
domestic market, last year sup¬ 
plied only 50 per cent of the 
nation's per capita wine con¬ 
sumption of about-20 litres, ex¬ 
cluding champagne. 

Exports topped 2m hectolitres 
for the first time last year, and 
U.e industry expects a 5-10 per 
cent rise in 1983. Export 
revenue was around DU 700m 
(£184m), with Britain, the 
Netherlands and the U.S. the 
main chief importers. Domestic 
sales were estimated at slightly 
more than DM Sbn. 

Herr Otto-Meyer, wine grow¬ 
ing minister in the state of 
Rhineland Palatinate, says the 
record production should 
guarantee steady-to-lower prices 
for consumers this year. 

EEC oil scheme 
The European Community has 
extended its compulsory regis¬ 
tration scheme of crude oil 
imports until the end of the 
year. AP-DJ reports from 
Brussels. ' The scheme, intro¬ 
duced in 1979, Is meant to 
enable the Commission and 
member states to monitor 
Import pricing. 

Mafia murder 
A car containing the bullet- 
riddled'body of an Italian state 
prosecutor was found yest«rd»y 
in the hills.above Trepani in 
Sicily in what appeared to be a 
Mafia murder,. police told 
Reuter. Sfg Giangiacomo 
Ciacdo Hontalto (40) had 
launched- a series of anti-Mafia 
trials. i 

A reformist storm is sweeping the public sector, writes Tom Burns in Madrid 

Gonzalez shakes the dust off bureaucrats 
THE SPANISH Prime Minister, 
Sr Felipe Gonzalez, is prompting 
something of a social revolu¬ 
tion. Tor the first time in the 
history of Spain,” he said in a 
recent television interview, 
“ those who are sitting on the 
Government front bench will 
only earn a salary as ministers.” 

He is seeking to'end the time- 
honoured Spanish tradition of 
holding down more than one 
job, or at least receiving-more 
than one income—a tradition 
which appears to have stretched 
right to the'top. 

Sr Gonzalez's reforming zeal 
does not end there. One. of the 
early measures of his new 
Socialist Government aims to 
make the massive state 
bureaucracy dock in on time, 
remain at the workplace and 
stay in the office during the 
afternoon. 

His aim is to make the 
standard Spanish joke about 
civil servants redundant. The 
joke has it that an enquirer 
about the whereabouts of a 
minor government official is 
told: “ He doesn't work in the 
afternoons, in the morning he 
isn't in.” 

The real talking point in ' 
Spain these days revolves 
around the manner in which 
the Socialist Government Is 
delving into a social fabric 
which accepts multi-employ¬ 
ment and petty venalities in the 
public and private sector as 
facts of life and which manages 
to reconcile what in other 
Western societies would be 
seen as seit-emdent conflicts of 
interest. 

Socialist officials unabashedly 
say the Government is intro¬ 
ducing " morality" into the 
system, that Madrid's priority is 
to put Spain back to work “ on 
an ethical footing.” 

In his first 50 days In Govern¬ 
ment, Sr Gonzalez has 
attempted giant strides in the 
overhaul of public sector atti¬ 
tudes to work with three direc¬ 
tives: 
• strict implementation of 
legislation prohibiting more 
than one income from public 
funds. 
• New legislation to set down 
vigorous- civil service guide¬ 
lines. 
• Hie strict application of 
wages ceilings at the top of the 
public sector. 

This is an ambitious task. 
The directive restricting in¬ 
comes from public funds cuts 
right across the social .strata 
and. affects principally politi¬ 
cians and media personalities. 

Most MPs are affected. Some 
50 of the 202-strong Socialist 
Parliamentary Parly, for 
example, are university lec¬ 
turers and professors who will 
have to forgo under the present 
rules bpth their academic 
activities and their income. 

A further 30 will have to 
jettison salaries from the judi¬ 
ciary system and many more 
have state paid jobs as secon¬ 
dary teachers, national health 
doctors, civil servants and 
municipal employees. There is 
a gimiini- tale on the opposition 
benches. 

On the national television and 
radio networks, well established 
national favourites were dis- 

Prime Minister Felipe 
Gonzalez has ordered that his 
£46,006 annual salary will be 
the ceiling for all state 

employees 

covered to be holding down 
several salaries from different 
channels and, in certain in¬ 
stances. moonlighting in private 
radio. 

The head of television news, 
for one, was also a salaried 
employee of a government body 
known as the Institute of Ibero- 
american Cooperation. 

Lower down the social scale, 
a host of semi-skilled and skilled 
workers have come under 
scrutiny for holding down morn¬ 
ing Jobs; ranging from porters 
to electricians in hospitals. 

schools and a variety of govern¬ 
ment departments while per¬ 
forming similar jobs in other 
official, institutions in the after¬ 
noon. These have been forced 
to choose between one job and 
one salary, or as one public 
employee who worked a 14-hour 
day in two places put it: M One 
half job and one half salary." 

Tbe medical profession, where 
common practice has been for 
doctors and registered nurses to 
put in time at several clinics 
and multiply their earnings in 
addition to working privately, is 
one of the hardest hit by what 
is known as the law of “ incom- 
pofibifidades.'1 A stormy meet¬ 
ing last week of tbe medical 
council agreed to delay a 
threatened nationwide strike 
pending talks with the Health 
Department. 

Similar threats are to be 
heard among minor civil ser¬ 
vants. This week. Government 
offices began operating between 
4.00 pm and 6.00 pm in the 
afternoon, in accordance with 
the new directives. 

The unprecedented nature of 
the new post-lunch Government 
office hours was illustrated by 
a poor response from the public 
who have from time imme¬ 
morial been used to a mornlngs- 
only routine. And the bureau¬ 
crats had in many cases to give 
up afternoon clerical jobs in the 
private sector. 

The problem is that over the 
years stale service has proved 
attractive, not because of its 
comparatively high salaries but 
because of its security and the 
margin it gave tor other em¬ 
ployments. Multi-employment 

has long been a national 
characteristic and at the bottom 
end of the labour market, it is 
an economic necessity. 

In its drive to make one man- 
one job the rule. Madrid hopes 
that some inroads might be 
made on an unemployment 
total of 2.15m. or 16.5 per cent 
of the workforce. Officials 
admit, however, that many jobs 
can be expected simply to dis¬ 
appear, reflecting the often 
gross overmanning to be found 
in even' walk of Spanish life. 

The immediate result of this 
controversial crack-down has 
been a general tightening of 
belts. Sr Gonzalez has main¬ 
tained the Prime Minister's 
annual salary at Pta 8m 
(£40,000> and ordered that bis 
salary is the ceiling for all state 
employees. 

This meant, for example, that 
the head of the Instiruto 
National de Hidrocarburos, the 
state energy holding, had his 
Pta 16m salary halved. 

Such cuts appear, however, to 
have left broad social sectors 
unimpret^ed. A recent move to 
double the salaries of MPs, 
raising them to Pta 4m—to 
compensate for the single wage 
—raised such a popular outcry 
that it has had to be shelved. 

By tampering with the social 
fabric and playing havoc with 
ad hoc wages and labour struc¬ 
tures, the new government has 
in its early days created ill-reel¬ 
ing and resentment. 

Some experts believe that in 
addition, the Government may 
have created the conditions for 
a thriving " black ” economy. 

Balsemao plans stopgap financial measures 
BY DIANA SMITH IN USBON 

PORTUGAL'S CARETAKER 
Government led by Sr Francisco 
Pinto Balsemao is expected to 
push through stop-gap financial 
measures to keep the country 
running once Parliament is dis¬ 
solved, and a date set for an 
early general election. 

Constitutionally, a caretaker 
government cannot initiate a 
budget Sr Balsemao resigned 
in December -before his coali¬ 
tion steered the 1983 budget 
through Parliament 

However, an outgoing admins- 
tration and Parliament can pass 
basic measures—tax increasos 
and-larger monthly allocations 
to ministries on which the 

system operates in the absence—1983, when the principal falls 
of a budget This Is likely to .due on the $750m jumbo loan 
be done as fast as possible, per¬ 
mitting President Antonio 
Ramalho Eanes to dissolve Par¬ 
liament rapidly and call an 
election not less than 60 days 
and not more than 90 days 
later. 

taken in 1978 under a tough 
agreement with the IMF. 

President Eanes's decision to 
give the Government a brief 
second wind reflected a need 
to comply with vital tasks like 

The 1983 austerity plan pro- the 1983 Republic of Portugal 
posed by the outgoing Govern- 
ment—calling for cooling of 
demand and consumption, and 
0.5 per cent economic growth— 
was rendered obsolete by the 

loan of $650m, for which 
parliamentary authorisation is 
essential. This loan is vital to 
cover serious balance of pay¬ 
ments problems — and Sr 

political crisis, although it 'was Balsemao resigned in December 
seen as the only feasible before preliminary talks on the 
remedy for the troubled 
economy.. 

The Balsemao administration 

loan could come to fruition. 
Tbe matter has been in 

abeyance while an outcome was 
had planned to borrow - $4bn sought for the political crisis, 
from - the - foreign'- market- in Conditions this year are likely 

to be tougher than those 
granted for the 1982 $500m 
loan, before the economy sank 
into the doldrums. 

Portugal last year held out 
for spreads over Libor of a half 
and three-eighths of a per cent 
against strong resistance from 
international banks leading 
the syndicate. 
• One and a half million 
passengers in tbe Lisbon area 
were without public transport 
yesterday because of a 24-hour 
strike by the public bus and 
tram system. Lisbon's tenan- 
cious car drivers jammed the 
roads despite the hefty new 
price of petrol of Es 73 a litre 
(£1.97 a gallon) in a country 
with an average wage of less 
than £100 a month. 

Greek women 
granted 
full equality 

ATHENS—Parliament passed 
a law yesterday granting 
Greek women foil equality 
with men, making divorce 
easier and replacing the age- 
old dowry with t as-reduced 
marriage settlements also 
available to men. 

The law, which passed 
unanimously in the early 
hours, was bitterly opposed by 
hardline clergy in the Greek 
Orthodox Church. 

Conservative MPs expressed 
opposition to the divorce 
reforms in the new law, claim¬ 
ing it made getting divorced 
" too easy.” but voted with the 
Socialist majority. 
AP 

Doing more. 
The Digital differ ence. 

We didn't set out to earn a repu¬ 
tation for being different. Or even to 
make a name for doing more. 

Our aim 25 years ago was simply 
to build and support computers that 
were both practical and reliable. 

But one thing led to another and 
today you probably know us as one 
of the biggest computer companies 
in the world. _ 

Or the largest manufacturer of mini¬ 
computers. 

Along the way one or two of our new 
products have been seen by the computer 
industry as creating new standards. . 

The VAX 11/780 set the pace in 32-bit 
computing four years ago. 

More choice. Means making 
more computer systems far 
different professions. 
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think you'll appreciate us even more when you 
come to expand your system. 

That's because our computers work easily 
together In a word, compatibility. 

Which is why so many large companies 
V . choose Digital 
^4- ‘believe that one of the most practical 

/ j y ‘: things we have done is bridge the gap 
j ' >■ v' between our computer generations. From 

More compatibility._ 
Means making more computers 
that work easily together: 

And since the PDP-11 was launched in 
1971 it has become probably, the worlds most 
popular computer 

As you might expect, our computers are 
helping to design jets, fight disease and even 

make movies. 
But they're also usedby thou¬ 

sands of small businessmen, 
accountants, engineers and other 

professionals; who didn t choose 

..' microboards right up to our largest system. 
It means software written on one Digital 

computer can be easily made to work on 
another Digital computer. 

Your software and hardware investment 
is protected, giving greater productivity and 
more flexibility for growing companies. 

It naturally follows that we design our 
new computers to work with all our systems. 
Today and tomorrow But computers are only 
as good as the people who support them. 

So it will come as no surprise to learn that 
we have 16,000 service professionals around 
the world ready to help you get more out of 
your computer 

aoout computers, but 
because they wanted 
ready-to-run systems 
that would suit their 
businesses. 

That's why we have 
a network of independ¬ 

ent Digital suppliers 
who understand your 
business as well 
as they know our 
computers. 

But we like to 

More services. Means helping 
you get even more out of your 
computet 

We aim to keep your computer running 
trouble free with maintenance options like our 
pioneering Remote Diagnosis and guaranteed 
response times. 

We can also offer telephone support on 
software, advice on system design and 
implementation with hundreds of ready-to- 
run programs. 

And our education services make com¬ 
puting easier for everyone. 

With either on-site training personal 
audio-visual programmes or 
courses at our training centres. 

It all means doing more 
But that’s what makes us 

different 
Doingmore.TheDigital difference 

Digital Equipment Comp¬ 
any Limited, RO. Box 110, 
I mperial Way, Reading RG2 0TR. 

More innovation. 
Means setting new standards with 
our personal computers d i g i t a D 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Price differential issue catches unprepared Opec off guard 
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA 

Madam Mao 
given life 
sentence 

By Tony Walker in Peking 

JIANG QING. 69. widow of 
China's late chairman. Mao 
T>e-tung. will not be executed. 
Her death sentence has been 
commuted lo life imprisonment, 
it was reported in Peking last 
nizrhr. 

Madam Mao. leader nf the so- 
called " Gang of Four." was last 
seen two years ago when she 
was dragged, screaming Maoist 
slogans, from a Peking court 
after being given the death sen¬ 
tence suspended for two years 
to allow her time to repent. 

Also sentenced to death at the 1 
time was Zhang Chunqiao. 65, i 
the former Mayor of Shanghai. 
The “ Gang of Four" was 
accused nf " persecuting thou¬ 
sands of officials to death” 
during China's Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion of the 1960s and 1970s. 

Xinhua, the official New 
China News Agency, reported 
that China's Supreme Court had 
reduced to “ life imprisonment 
the death penalty, with a two- 
year reprieve handed down two 
years ago on Jiang Qing and 
Zhang Chunqioa." 

Xinhua said the court had 
found that the “ two criminals 
had not resisted reform in a 
flagrant way." 

Significantly, the report did 
not go into detail about Madam 
Mao's behaviour in custody 
which was reported to have 
been less than exemplary. 

In August last year. Hu 
Yaobang. the Communist Party 
General Secretary, said: M Jiang 
Qing lives well in her prison, 
but persists in behaving as an 
ideological and political enemy 
of our people." 

The Xinhua report of the 
court finding made no mention 
of the other two *' gang ” mem¬ 
bers—Wang Hongwen. 47, and 
Yao Wenyuan. 51. who were 
given life and 20 years’ im¬ 
prisonment respectively. 

The “Gang of Four" was 
also accused of plotting to 
overthrow the Government At 
the time of her sentencing, 
Jiang Qing was accused of be¬ 
ing the ringleader in counter¬ 
revolutionary activities. 

Chinese leaders almost cer¬ 
tainly made the decision not to 
execute Madam Mao at the time 
of the "Gang of Four’ trial, even 
though she challenged the 
court to sentence her to death. 

Zhang Chunqiao is believed 
lo be gravely ill with cancer 
of the throat. Wang Hongwen 
to be a model prisoner on a 
labour reform farm, and Yao 
Wenyuan lo be working as an 
assistant librarian in a prison. 

Jiang Qing is believed to be 
making dolls and embroidering 
her name into each one so that 
it cannot be sold. 

FOR THE third time in only 
seven months, the Organisation 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries (Opec) has failed to co¬ 
ordinate Its pricing and produc¬ 
tion policies in the face of the 
very great threat to members* 
livelihood posed by a limp oil 
market and competition from 
other producers. 

They have become almost 
philosophical about their in¬ 
ability to agree on the con¬ 
certed action required for their 
financial survival. Thus, dele¬ 
gates did not leave their 
Geneva meeting yesterday in a 
state of bewildermen. let alone 
disarray, as might have been 
expected. 

Even so, some of them were 
left wondering how it was that 
they so quickly lost what could 
be the last opportunity for 
Opec to adopt an effective out¬ 
put sharing agreement. The 
deal Opec was aiming for would 
havedefended the official price 
of $34 per barrel, now more 
honoured in the breach than 
observance. 

The fact that the meeting was 
convened so quickly, only five 
weeks after Opec's regular 
ministerial conference in 
Vienna last month, indicated 
not only the seriousness of the 
producers’ predicament but also 
suggested that the ground had 
been well prepared. 

So too did the apparent 
willingness of members to 
agree to quotas which might 

have made possible respect for 
a ceiling of 17.5m barrels a 
(b/d), compared with one of 
l&Sm b/d set in December. 
That scenario seemed almost 
too good to be true and, in 
retrospects, probably was. 

In the event communication 
between the oil nations before 
the conference and understand¬ 
ing by other members of the 
position of Arab producers of 
the Gulf proved to be lament¬ 
ably inadequate In one vital 
respect 

That concerned the crucial, 
unresolved and contentious 
issue of the correct price dif¬ 
ferential to be set for the high- 
quality crude — very tight, non- 
sixlphurous and geographically 
closer to the main West Euro¬ 
pean and U-S. markets—pro¬ 
duced by Algeria, Libya and 
Nigeria. 

Almost incredibly, Mallam 
Vahayu Dikjco. chief delegate of 
Nigeria and the current presi¬ 
dent of Opec, complained after 
the meeting that those mem¬ 
bers most directly concerned 
had come to Geneva without 
knowing that price differentials 
were going to be discussed. 

He had taken part in talks in 
Bahrain a week before, involv¬ 
ing chief delegates of eight out 
of the 13 members and had 
subsequently gone to Tehran to 
brief Mr Mohammed GharazL 
the Iranian Minister of Oil, who 
afterwards stated his govern¬ 
ment's willingness to lower its 

PROPOSED PRODUCTION QUOTAS 

Algeria 
Ecuador 
Gabon 
Indonesia 
Iran 
Iraqf 
Kuwait 
Libya 
Nigeria 
Qatar 
Saudia Arabia 
UAE 
Venezuela1* 

700,800 
200,000 
150,000 

13m 
23m 

1.25m 
1.1m 
1.1m 
13m 

300,000 
4J5m 
1.1m 
1.7m 

* Indbriduaf figures do not add up to the proposed 
because an extra 200,000 b/d was allotted to -Venea 
general agreement. 
t Iraqi rapacity is limited to 900,000 b/d with maximum 
at 650,000 b/d. 

750,000 
200,000 
150,000 

13m 
23m 

135m 
1.15m 
1.15m 
135m 

300.000 
4Jm 
1.1m 
1.7m 

ceOings 
airia by 

production targets. 
At the regular conference In 

Vienna last month, when minis¬ 
ters bad last struggled over 
allocation of output quotas, dif¬ 
ferentials had hardly been dis¬ 
cussed. 

At the same time, the import¬ 
ance attached to differentials 
by Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
was known to all. 

In practice, though, all Opec 
economists recognise that no 
system of quotas is likely to 
work unless the selling rates set 
for various crudes are regu¬ 
larly tuned to market demand. 

The problem is a perennial 
one and it was only satisfac¬ 
torily dealt with fn the 1975-77 
period. The man chiefly res¬ 

ponsible at that time was Mr 
Nordine Ait - Laoussine. 
formerly vice-president of the 
Algerian State oil corporation. 
Sons tracb. and now a respected 
consultant based in Geneva. 

He commented outside the 
meeting that differentials 
should be reviewed every 
quarter under a commonly 
accepted mechanism — which 
does not exist now. But he 
questioned the argument for 
widening differentials at a time 
when the African crudes are 
commanding little or no pre¬ 
mium on ihe spot market, albeit 
a very moribund one. 

Much more important, as a 
pre-requisite for a co-ordinated 
production policy is the elimi¬ 

nation of discounts, in the 
opinion of Opec experts. 

Sheikh Ali Khalifa al Sabah. 
Kuwaiti Minister of Oil, put it 
Succinctly In saying: * If Kuwait 
is allocated 1.3m b/d, If others 
are giving discounts,' and I can 
sell only 650,000 b/d, what is 
the point?" 

As it was. Opec went 
surprisingly far towards an 
agreement oft individual quotas 
by settling, in principle, on an 
overall ceiling for the time 
being of no more than 17.5m 
b/d. with an alternative of 17m 
b/d. Both are more or less in 
line with the rates at. which 
collective output has been 
running. 

But any deal would probably 
have amounted to little more 
than a cosmetic compromise. It 
cannot be certain that one would 
have been formally concluded, 
anyway, even if there had been 
no dispute aver differentials. 

Iran’s determination to bring 
down Saudi output to the 
minimum is the major reason 
for lack of certainty that any 
formal deal could have been 
reached. Ayatollah Khomeini’s 
revolutionary regime is set on 
undermining the Kingdom's 
predominance within Opec and 
limiting its revenue so that 
Saudi financial support for Iraq 
can be limited or terminated. 

Mr Gharazi was shamelessly 
frank within the conventions of 
Opec in asserting after the 
meeting that Iran's stance 

within Opec was geared to Its 
war objective and regional 
polity. 

Sheikh Yamanl did not dis¬ 
sent from the proposal put by 
Mallam' Dikko that Saudi 
Arabia should be limited to 
4.5m-4.7m b/d. 

He merely said, with a re¬ 
ported touch of sarcasm, that 
the volume would have to be 
aU- Arabian Light if Saudi 
Arabia was to be provided with 

•all the desalinated water and 
electricity which it requires. 
Only associated gas from higher 
gravity crudes is exploited in 
the Kingdom now. 

Sheikh Yamani gave no indi¬ 
cation as to whether his gnvern- 
would be prepared to close 
down production from fields 
producing medium and heavy 
varieties in contravention of 
policy requiring a 65: 35 ratio. 
But be had thrown a new joker, 
into the Opec pack. 

Venezuela too failed to 
acquiesce in a consensus giving 
it an Improved allocation of 
L7m b/d. as opposed to the 
1.5m b/d originally contem¬ 
plated. 

An output of 2m b/d with 
exports of at least 1.6m b/d is 
considered necessary to stave 
off dire financial difficulties and 
even a default on debts. 

Kuwait apparently demanded 
no less than 1.2m b/d. The 
United Arab Emirates was 
clearly dissatisfied with 1.1m 

b/d and has made an explicit 
threat to increase output 
Dubai, part of the UAE, has 
been flagrantly discounting at 
priees below $30 for a crude 
equivalent to Arabian • Light— 
an anomaly which has generally 
gone unnoticed. 

Saudi Arabia’s efforts to 
stabilise the oil price have been 
challenged by the ugly intro- 
Sion Of Iran’s war with Iraq 
and its confrontation in the 
Opec forum with Conservative 
Arab producers. 

Without resolution of that 
political conflict or an improb-' 
able derision by Iran to insulate 
Opec and oil from Its Ideo¬ 
logical zeaL it is difficult to see 
the $34 per barrel reference 
price being maintained Inde¬ 
finitely, regardless of what the 
UK, now pivotal in the world 
oil scene, does about its price. 

The suspicion lurked in 
Geneva, meanwhile, that Saudi 
Arabia with an eye on ensuring 
the world’s future dependency 
on It as a supplier — might be 
seeking to control a fall in 
prices to administer a "shock 
therapy" to recalcitrant Opec 
members and to assert Its 
predominance over them. The 
Saudis would prefer that 
another producer should take 
the initiative In cutting prices, 
however, so that the Kingdom 
can be seen to be standing by 
its commitment to holding the 
price level. 

pfUl' 

Tokyo protests over 
Soviet missile plan 
in East Siberia 

Japan’s vehicle 
production 
falls 3.9% 

Reagan set for Mideast talks ^f:A?goIa 
BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO 

By Kenneth Gooding, 
Motor Industry Correspondent 

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO 

JAPAN protested strongly to 
the Soviet Union yesterday 
against Soviet plans to deploy 
nuclear missiles in Eastern 
Siberia. The protest, orally 
delivered by a senior Japanese 
foreign ministry official during 
a tense 70-minute meeting with 
the Soviet ambassador, also 
rebutted recent Soviet 
criticisms of Japanese foreign 
policy. 

The Japanese move was pro¬ 
voked by two statements made 
by Soviet leaders lam week 
about the planned transfer to 
Siberia of SS-20 missiles to 
“counter" the U.S. military 
build-up In the North West 
Pacific. The deployment plan 
was first mentioned in a speech 
made in West Germany by Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister. 

Shortly afterwards the West 
German Press carried reports 
of a meeting between Herr 
Hans Jochen Vogel, the Candi¬ 
date for Chancellor of the West 
German Social Democrat Party, 
and Mr Yuri Andropov, the 
Soviet leader, in which very 
similar comments were made. 
Mr Andropov was said to have 
alluded specifically to the 
stationing of U.S. F-16 aircraft 
at Mlsawa in North Eastern 
Japan as the reason for the 
Soviet decision. 

During yesterday's meeting 
Japan expressed “ deep con¬ 
cern " about the transfer of the 
SS-20s and warned the Soviet 
Government against “unneces¬ 

sarily increasing tension " In the 
Far East. The Soviet ambas¬ 
sador accused Japan and the 
U.S. of having taken the 
initiative in the current military 
build up in the North West 
Pacific. 

JAPANESE VEHICLE pro¬ 
duction fell 2L9 per cent in 
1982—the first drop In output 
for eight years. 

According to the Japanese 
Automobile Manufacturers 
Association (JAMA), output 
fell from the record 11.18m 
In 1981 to 10.74m. 

The Soviet Union is believed 
to have about 100 SS-20 missiles 
stationed in eastern Siberia 
already but Japan’s leaders 
have clearly been shocked by 
explicit statements from 
Moscow that further missiles 
are being moved to the area to 
counter U.S. forces stationed in 
Japan. 

The Japanese Government 
has also been angered by alle¬ 
gations in the Soviet press that 
the new cabinet of Mr 
Yashuhiro Nakasone plans to 
construct a “ triangular military 
alliance” embracing the U.S. 
and South Korea. 

A final topic covered in yes¬ 
terday’s meeting was the 
Russian military buildup in the 
four islands immediately to the 
north of Hokkaido that are 
claimed by Japan. 

AP adds from Tokyo: Mr 
Mahathir Mobamed, the Malay¬ 
sian Prime Minister yesterday 
said his concent over Japan's 
plans to patrol sea lanes near 
Southeast Asia were dispelled 
in talks with his counterpart 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone. He 
added that Southeast Aslan 
nations will not form a mili¬ 
tary pact to defend regional 
waters. 

JAMA attributed the 
decline to the Industry’s 
export performance being 
adversely affected by “ volun¬ 
tary” restraints on car ship¬ 
ments to several major 
markets. 

In particular, the Japanese 
agreed to bold shipments to 
the UA, their best car 
export market, to no more 
than L68m last year, repre¬ 
senting a 10 per cent decline 
on the 1981 leveL 

Total vehicle exports from 
Japan' are ' provisionally 
estimated to have fallen 7.6 
per cent from 6.05m to 5£9m 
last year. 

The 1982 production com¬ 
prised CJ9d cars, down 3-3 
per cent from the 1981 level; 
3.78m commercial vehicles, 
down 7J per cent and 67,000 
bases, down 34J» per rent. 
-It was the second succes¬ 
sive year that ear output fell. 
In 1981 It slipped from just 
over 7m to 647m, but the 
industry compensated for 
that set-baric by producing 
and selling more commercial 
vehicles. 

However, last year exports 
of pick-up tracks to the U.S. 
were severely bit because the 
Ufi. manufacturers intro¬ 
duced their own models. 

PRESIDENT Hosni Mubar/Jc of 
Egypt flies to Washington today 
for talks with President Ronald 
Reagan almost exactly a year 
after his last visit. Since then, 
the fears voiced by Mr 
Alexander Haig, the then U.S. 
Secretary of State, that when it 
recovered Sinai under the 
Camp David agreement Egypt 
would throw its lot in with the 
Arabs have proved unfounded. 

But a crisis of confidence in 
the U-S--Egyptian relationship 
did arise when Israel invaded 
Lebanon. Egypt not only 
accused Israel of sabotaging the 
peace process but charged the 
U.S. with collusion or at least 
giving its tacit support to the 
invasion. 

The recent Congressional 
decision to increase military aid 
to Israel, by doubling the 
amount of foreign credits, has 

surprised Egyptians, who see it 
as in effect condoning Israel’s 
use of U.S. weapons to invade 
a sovereign country. 

The announcement on Sep¬ 
tember 1 of Mr Reagan’s Mid¬ 
east peace proposals helped 
restore Egypt’s trust in the U.S. 

Egypt, which mounted' a 
diplomatic offensive over the 
summer to try to link the 
evacuation of Palestinian, 
fighters from Beirut to a wider 
solution of the Palestinian 
issue, claims some credit' tor 
spurring President Reagan into 
making his initiative. 

On this visit. Mr Mubarak 
will want to discuss further 
how to get the peace proposals 
moving. ... 

Egypt also believes that the 
continued presence of Israeli 
forces in Lebanon, and the 

failure of the U.S. to put pres¬ 
sure on Israel to withdraw, are ! 
jeopardising the future of the 
Reagan initiative. 

Mr Mubarak will also be 
pressing the U& to take - a 
firmer line with Israel on its 
policy of building, more Jewish 
settlements in the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza. 

Egypt recognises that in the 
negotiations on the future of 
Lebanon. ’ it is merely an 
interested Bystander,- and- that 
its’role in the Reagan proposals 
is undefined. 

But It would regard the com¬ 
ing to the negotiating table of 
King Hussein of Jordan and a 
Palestinian delegation as 
vindication of its. peace policy 
starting with Own David. 

From Washington, Mr 
Mubarak goes to New York, then 
Toronto, London and Paris, 

meeting 
on Namibia 
By Quentin Peri 

RENEWED TALKS between 
US. and Angolan officials on a 
Namibian settlement and the 
related issue of the withdrawal 
of Cuban troops from Angola 
wore due to begin in Luanda 
yesterday, according to Western 
diplomats. 

But they discounted reports 
of an imminent ceasefire agree¬ 
ment between South Africa and 
Angola in the south of the 
country. 

The U.S. mission is the first 
such formal contact since last 
September, and is Intended to 
pave the way for more substan¬ 
tive talks later, tt Is understood. 

In South Africa, Mr Pik 
Botha, the Foreign Minister, 
confirmed that negotiations 
were. in progress between his 
country and Angola on a 
possible ceasefire on the 
Namibian border. 

OECD warning for Australia 
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

Nigerian phone 
links damaged 

THE RECENT modest relax¬ 
ation of fiscal policy in 
Australia runs a substantial 
risk of rekindling inflationary 
pressures and should only be a 
temporary policy initiative. The 
Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation apd Development 
gives this warning in Its latest 
economic survey of the Austra¬ 
lian economy. 

In a gloomy assessment, the 
OECD concludes that Austra¬ 
lia's efforts to introduce the 
conditions necessary for pro¬ 
ducing steady, non-inflationazy, 
self-sustaining growth over the 
medium term have only been a 

partial success. • 
Wage inflationary pressures 

are still deeply rooted In the 
local economy. 
• “ Although some reduction in 
real wages . . . was obtained 
in the period 1975-1981, experi¬ 
ence of the recent upsurge 
suggests that pressures were 
dormant rather than modified 
and that the trade-off between 
faster growth and wage inflation 
has altered very little/’ 

Inflationary pressures may 
ease during 1983 “ in the 
absence of firm anti-inflationary 
policies, but they are likely to 
return with renewed vigour if 

output recovers." -. 
The economy in 1983 does not 

face as many major imbalances 
as in 1975-76 but the level of 
unemployment is now much 
higher—approaching 9 per cent 
—end the balance of payments 
may act as a greater constraint 
on growth than has been the 
case In recent years. 

The sharp slow-down in the 
growth of the Australian eco¬ 
nomy during 1982 is forecast to 
give way to a recovery in 
demand and output by late 
1983, although not to Jhe peek 
rates of growth experienced in 
198L . 

ENERGY REVIEW 

Oil: the Ivory Coast’s ‘secret’ sector 
By Peter Blackburn in Abidjan 

• :v •- 1 

*■ _ -iLf 
GHANA 

A RECENT offshore oil dis¬ 
covery by Phillips Petroleum has 
raised die prospects of the 
Ivory Coast's flagging oil in¬ 
dustry. It is beioc described In 
some oil industry circles as 
■* potentially the biggest so far 
as well as the most important 
west of Nigeria." 

The discovery, called the 
E1-5X. is located about 60 miles 
south west of Abidjan and 
eight miles south-east of Grand 
Lnhou. The well is said to have 
tested 6.000 barrels a day of 
good quality crude oil. Within 
the industry it is being said that 
in commercial operation the 
well could flow at nearly 10,000 
b/d. 

However, neither Phillips nor 
the Ivoirian Government will 
comment on the reported dis¬ 
covery. Industry sources add 
that several confirmation wells 
need to be drilled to determine 
the she of the field. They are 
mindful that the Espoir offshore 
oilfield, discovered by Phillips in 
1979. has failed to live up to 
early expectations. 

Observers say that because of 
the present soft oil market. 
Phillips may be in no hurry to 
develop the field which is 
located in 300 feet of water. It 
has reportedly completed its 
drilling programme to 1985 and. 
given relations with the frririon 
Government strained by dis¬ 
putes over tax refunds and 
sharing of exploration and 
development costs, it may be 
reluctant to press ahead with 
development. The Ivory Coast 
wiih a serious payments prob¬ 
lem. is anxious to build up oil 
revenue quickly. 

Although the Espoir field does 
not appear lo offer hopes of a 
bonanza, it should enable the 
West African country of 8m 

people to become a net oil ex¬ 
porter by 1985. 

President Felix Houphouet- 
Boigni is probably not dis¬ 
pleased by the pessimistic 
forecasts of the country’s oil 
reserves. Ever since Esso's 
offshore “Seller” discovery in 
1974 he has down-played the 
importance of oil. The President 
is determined that agriculture 
should continue to proride the 
basis for economic growth. 

“ The President wants to 
keep the farmers’ feet on the 
ground and prevent them 
plunging out of their depth Into 
oily waters," an observer re¬ 
marked. Above all he is anxious 
to avoid following Nigeria's 
example where the discovery of 
oil has led to the growth of a 
dangerously lop-sided economy. 

The Government has there¬ 
fore. shrouded the oil sector in 
secrecy. The country’s many 
thousands of cocoa and coffee 
farmers scarcely know that oil 
exists. 

While discouraging publicity, 
the Government keeps a close 
watch on the development of 
the oil industry. 

While the Ministry of Mines 
has overall responsibility. 
Implementation of oil policy is 
delegated to the state-owned 
Societe Nationale d'Operatkms 
Pefrolieres (Petroci). It was 
created Id 1975 to join in joint 
ventures with foreign oil com¬ 
panies fn oil exploration and 
development. About one-third 
of Petroci’s senior staff are 
expatriates. 

The combination of official 
secrecy and the uncertainty 
over the size of oil reserves 
makes forecasts of oil produc¬ 
tion and revenue difficult. Out¬ 
put this year is conservatively 
forecast to be 1.5m tonnes 

against an estimated 1.2m 
tonnes last year. 

The Beiier field south east 
of Abidjan off Grand Bassam. 
which started production in 
August 1980. is producing about 
10.000 b/d. The production plat¬ 
form is being modified to intro¬ 
duce gas injection techniques 
to allow output to stay at the 
present level for about another 
three years. But output is ex¬ 
pected to drop by about two- 
thirds by 1988. 

The Espoir field south west 
of Abidjan off Jaqueville is 
using temporary production 
facilities designed to last un¬ 
til 1985. Hie objective is riot 
only to provide the Government 
with badly needed revenue but 
also to give a clearer indica¬ 
tion of the field’s potential be¬ 
fore heavier investment Is 
made. Five production wells 
have been drilled and connected 
to a jack-up rig modified into 
a production platform. The 
high-grade light oil is piped 
into a nearby tanker but ap¬ 
parently no long-term decision 
has yet been reached on 
whether to export it or shin it 
to Abidjan's revamped Vridi 
refinery. 

While volumes are small by 
Nigerian standards they are 
most significant for a country 
with only a tenth of the popu¬ 
lation. Until 2980 oil was 
wholly imported in the Ivory 
Coast and constituted over 50 
per cent of total energy con¬ 
sumption. Petroleum consump¬ 
tion actually fell in 1980. This 
reflected a major expansion of 
hydroelectric capacity which 
reduced the demand for fuel 
oil thermal power production. 
While the planned Soubre 
hydroelectric scheme is de¬ 
signed to meet electricity 
demand until the end of the 

1980s, overall energy consump¬ 
tion is forecast to double to 
4.6m tonnes of oil equivalent 
during the decade. 

The start-up of production at 
the Beiier field In 1980 resulted 
in a 500,000 tonnes drop in 
crude oil Imports to 1.6m tonnes 
in 1981. 

Government uncertainty over 
oil policy coupled with a short¬ 
age of funds is slowing down 
oil exploration and develop¬ 
ment When the decision was 
taken to develop commercially 
the Espoir field in May 1981. 
PetrocI bad the option to raise 
its stake in the consortium to 
60 per cent from 10 per cent 
Petroci has still not made up 
its mind. 

One reason tor the delay is 
uncertainty over the size of the 
field. Subsequent drilling has 
shown that the field is frag¬ 
mented. This not only reduces 
the potential reserves but in¬ 
creases development costs. 
Second. technical problems 
associated with drilling in deep 
water on a steeply sloping ocean 
bed have also swelled Invest¬ 
ment 

With costs at Espoir running 
at over 55002)00 each day and 
an early development and pro¬ 
duction programme costing an 
estimated C-ibn to the end of 
1984. the Abidjan Government 
wants to be certain of the long¬ 
term benefits. At the same time 
the country Is heavily in debt: 
public external debt exceeds 
$4bn, and debt service absorbs 
38 per cent of export receipts. 

The World Bank stepped in 
last summer with a $10l.5m 
loan to help Petroci pay its 
share of costs. The loan was 
also intended to encourage com¬ 
mercial banks to' ' finance 
development of the Espoir 
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field. Bankers Trust, Citicorp, 
Societe Gene rale and Banque 
Nationale. de Paris were 
appointed lead managers for a 
$lbn loan earlier this year. But 
negotiations are now reportedly 
suspended because of Phillips’s 
“ inability or unwillingness " to 
provide sufficient information 
to evaluate the field's potential, 
informed sources say. 

Relations between Phillips on 
the one side and the Govern¬ 
ment and Petroci on . the other 
are said to be “less than per¬ 
fect." Phillips is reportedly 
concerned about non-payment 
of VAT refunds and Petroci’s 
share of costs which .together 
total some $50 m. However 
surces close to Phillips Claim 
there is “ no conflict" and that 
problems are being resolved. 

The sources also deny that 
Phillips has threatened to halt 
exploration in ntid-1983. There 
is a pause while a new s^smic 
survey and production experi¬ 
ence from the Espoir field is 
evaluated, the sources explain: 

Exploration in the ivory 
Coast has slowed' markedly’ in 
1982 with tije number of rigs 
reduced from five to two. The 
cutback has hit the numerous 

oil' service companies which 
flocked to Abidjan following 
the discovery , of Espoir. Now 
they are shunning staff and 
lowering life styles - so as to 
hang on until amloration picks 
up. possibly towards the end of 
1983, according to industry 
sources. 

Offshore exploration • was 
started by .Esso in 1970 when 
France's Societe Africahxe de 
Pet role abandoned the Ivory 
Coast after drilling ten dry on¬ 
shore wells. Petroci also 
drilled three dry onshore weHs 
in the 1970s. Esso discovered 
the Beiier field In 1974 in 60 
metres of water 28 ktris off the 
former capital Grand Bassam. 
Production starred in August 
1980 but hopes of a7 major field . 
have long since evaporated. 

Esso also has three explore* 
non permits stretching east¬ 
wards from Abidjan to the 
Ghanaian border. Shell fSL 25 
per cent).and Petrod (15.per 
cent) are partners in.the con-: 
sortium with Esso (63,75 per 
cent). ■ ■ : 

Following the discovery of the. 
Espoir field, foreign oil com¬ 
panies attracted by the country’s 

political' stability, reasonable 
contract terms and working con¬ 
ditions, have scrambled for ex¬ 
ploration permits: Four new 
permits have been awarded and 
competition is reported to be 
* intense" tor a. fifth block— 
the Ji—situated offshore and 
SWofAbtajah:... 

The most recent permit- 
awarded in June 1982 to the UJS. 
Tenneoo ' group—is for die 
adjoining 5,000 sq km K1 block 
200 kms west of Abidjan off the 
town of Fresco- Exploratory 
drilling is not scheduled to start 
until-the second half of 1983. 
Located in deep water it will be 
both expensive and technically 
challenging. 

. - .While-' recent drilling . has 
yielded disappointing oil shows, 
there are reports of substantial' 
gas .finds. There were uncon¬ 
firmed reports early in 1982 of 
a major . gas discovery—the 
"Elephant" field—on Phillips's 
Al and’ B1 blocks west of 
Espoir. The wells have however 
been plugged as the Govern¬ 
ment has no plans at present 
to exploit--commercially toe 
gw*. .Observers $ay one possi¬ 
bility would be to pipe toe gas 
to Abidjan's Vrfdi Thermal 

power station, modified to burn 
gas instead of fuel oil. 

.One major investment about 
to be completed is toe expan¬ 
sion of Abidjan’s Vridi oil re¬ 
finery. . Capacity is being 
doubled to 4m tonnes a year 
and the range of products 
broadened by toe installation 
of upgrading plant—a hydro- 
cracker and hydroskimmer. 

Given the surplus world 
refinery capacity and the effect 
of heavy short- and medium- 
term commercial project financ¬ 
ing on the country’s external 
debt, critics have questioned 
toe scheme’s economic justifi¬ 
cation. 

The refinery supplies not only 
the Zvory Coast but also land¬ 
locked Upper Volta and Mali 
and should, it is hoped, meet 
demand until toe end of the 
1980s. The refinery is managed 
by the Societe Ivoirienne de 
Rafflnage in which Petroci has 
a 42 per cent interest Other 
shareholders are the Govern¬ 
ment of Upper Volia and seven 
international oil companies. 

Should economic growth 
recoveIn -the second half of 
the 2980s, the Ivory Coast would 
be well placed to satisfy its 
energy needs. 

ii fhiv iU 

Nigeria’s international telex 
and telephone links are likely 
to be severely restricted for an 
unknown period following the 
fire in toe Lagos headquarters 
of toe Nigerian External Trie- 
communications /NET) cor¬ 
poration. Quentin Peri reports. 

An official for Ericsson, the 
Swedish manufacturer of the 
international telephone ex¬ 
change, said that toe telex ex¬ 
change was said to be out of 
service and badly damaged. 

The fire therefore, appears to 
leave Nigeria with cable and 

! radio links to neighbouring 
countries, hut little else to carry 
international communications 
traffic. 
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of Reagan at new 
low, say polls 
BY REGINALD DALE, U-S, EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan's 
popularity, and his image as a 

: leader, have- slipped' to- new 
- lows in recent weeks, according 

to opinion polls published yes¬ 
terday on the eve of his second 

■State of the Union address. 
The two polls — one taken 

by the New York Times and 
CBS news, the other by the 

.'Washington Post and ABC 
News — show Mr Reagan’s 
popularity rating hovering just 
above 40 per cent, virtually the 
same as Mr Jimmy Carter's 
rating half-way. through his 
presidency. 

The polls showed mounting 
resistance to the key Reagan 
policies of increasing the mili¬ 
tary spending and reducing 
social programmes^ For the 
first time, a majority (54 per 
cent) told the Washington Post- 
ABC poll that Mr Reagan 
was going too far in raising 
defence spending. 

In the New York Times-CBS; 
poll, six out of 10 Americans 
said they were willing to forgo 
the last 10 per cent instalment 
in Mr Reagan’s three-year tax¬ 
cutting programme, due on July 
1, to help reduce budget deficits. 

Four out of five people told 
the Washington Post ABC 
pollsters that tax cuts had so far 
made Ufttie or no difference to 
the amount of tax they actually 
paid, and a majority said infla¬ 
tion was mane of a problem than 
a year ago, despite the Admanas- 
tratkm’s unquestionable success 
in bringing the Inflation rate 
down. 

Only four out of 10 said they 
were "very confident” or 
“ fairly confident” that the 
Reagan economic programme 1 
would' improve the economy, 
while 53 per cent said that they 
were "not very confident” or 
“ not confident at all ”•—a sharp 
rise from 43 per cent in 
October. 

The New York Times CBS 
poll showed that only 53 per 
cent regarded Mr Reagan as a 
strong leader, down from 78 per 
cent at the staft of his presi¬ 
dency. 

The Washington Post ABC 
poll, however, suggested that 
moat Americans still thought be 
was strong enough to pn£b his 
budget "' proposals through 
Congress. 

The poll also showed as modi 
popular discontent with the 
Democrats as with Mr Reagan 
and Ms Republicans. Some 60. 
per cent said the Democrats, 
spent too much time criticislxig. 
the Republicans instead of pro¬ 
ducing their own proposals, and 
a majority Mamed the Demo¬ 
crats as much as Mr Reagan for 
tile higi level of unemployment - 

Asked if he was concerned 
about the polls yesterday, Mr 
Reagan said that he did not 
really worry about them. “1 
don’t think those people voted 
for me anyway," he said. 

But the Washington Post-ABC 
poll showed that approval of his 
Presidency among Republicans* 
had declined to 74 per cent, 
from 85 per cent in October. 

Quebec teachers to strike 
BY ROBOT G IBSENS IN MONTREAL 

TEACHERS were set to begin 
an illegal strike in Quebec 
yesterday to protest against- 
Government wage reductions in 
the pubMc sector. 

If a majority of local unions 
approve, more than 200,600 
public sector workers are 
expected to be on strike within 
a week. 

The threatened stoppage, 
which could involve hospital 
workers, civil servants and 
ferry operators, represents the 
greatest challenge to the 
government of Premier Rene 
Levesque since if was finff 
elected^ in J97B.. witlt'.btoad 

unton support 
A week of intense negotiation 

failed <to bead off the threatened 
general strike. The Government 
facing a C$&25bn (£L7bn) 
deficit this year, said it had no 
more money but offered a job- 
creation programme with funds* 
saved by the wage reductions. 
The uhton leaders refused. 

Public sector workers have 
had iheif wages cut by up to 
20 per cent for three months' 
to save the Government some 
C$400m. In the spring, wages 
return to their June, 1982 levels 
but will not roach end 1982 
levels till-3935. 
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N-plant accident accord 
NEW YORK—General Public 
Utilities, the operator of the 
Throe Mile Island nuclear 
power plant in Pennsylvania, 
has reached a 837m (£24m) out- 
of-court settlement with the 
builder of the plant over the 
1979 accident which shut it 
down. 

The accident, which forced 
the evacuation of tens of 
thousands of people after radio¬ 
active gases escaped, was Che 
worst in the history of commer¬ 
cial nuclear power. 

During a three-month trial 
the utility tried to show that 

the manufacturer was negligent ] 
in not providing vital safety | 
information. The manufacturer, 
Babcock and Wilcox, main- < 
tained the- accident was caused 
because the utility operated the 
plant improperly. 
_ The companies agreed to 
settle out of court, saying •“ that 
neither party has established 
that the other was the cause of 
the accident and that it would 
be counter-productive to-incur 
the substantial costs of further 
litigation in an effort'to resolve 
the Issue." ' 
Reuter 

Argentina 
hopes for 
further 
$2bn loan 
By Jimmy Bum* In Buenos Akts 

ARGENTINA hopes to obtain 
some S21m (£L3bn) in addi¬ 
tional funds from external 
sources as a-result of . Wed¬ 
nesday’s approval by the IMF 
of a $2bn aid package; 

Central bank officials said 
' yesterday the IMF agreement 

had opened up “ good per¬ 
spectives ” -- for an early 
signature on a five-year term 
loan of CL5bh. 

The loan is being negoti¬ 
ated . with the same main 
creditor banks which . lead 
managed a Stlbn bridging 
loan signed on - December 31, 
according to bank officials in 
Argentina. 

Argentina is also expecting 
to sign a 8500m short-term 
bridging credit with -' the 
Bank of International Settle¬ 
ments in Basle soon. The 
credit, originally suggested 
at 3750m, has been under 
negotiation for several 

. months. The Bank of 
England will not participate 
in the operation. 

According to the Argentine 
central bank, talks, are also 
at an advanced stage on the 
renegotiation of between 
85^bn. and S8bn. of short¬ 
term debt which falls due 
this year. 
' Considerable pressure is 
being put on U-S. banks by 
the Federal Reserve to reach 
an early agreement. There 
will be further high-level 
talks with ' international 
banks when Sr Jorge Wehbe, 
the Argentine Economy 
Minister, flies to Washington 
on February 11 to attend the 
IMF interim committee 
meeting; 

The IMF credit formed 
part of an-international aid 
package to help Argentina 
overcome Its debt crisis. 

There Is now some con¬ 
fusion over official estimates 
of the debt The central 
bank yesterday contradicted 
the Economy Ministry by 
insisting that the size of the 
foreign debt was 839bn and 
not |43bn as mentioned in 
same reports. 

With the bulk of 
Argentina’s politicians on 
summer holiday, public 
reaction to the IMF agree¬ 
ment has beep muted. 

Yesterday, Sr Antonie 
TJaflreio, a leading Pezonist 
official, plaimri! toe Opposi¬ 
tion had not been ^informed 
of ttaf dtfailstojt toe DB^pacfcr 
age and jnmlCioMy expect lhc 
worst 

Hhard-line . leaders of the 
main trade union organisa¬ 
tion,. the General Confedera¬ 
tion of - Labour (CGT) 

. repeated their demands for 
substantial salary increases 
and threatened renewed 
strike action. 

The Union Industrial 
Argentina ■ (UIA), the main 
employers’ federation, said it 
was seeking a meeting with 
President Reynaldo Bignone 
to express Vs concern with 
toe prospect of rising interest 
rates. 

The UIA’s apprehension 
has been stirred by unofficial 
estimates which show the 
Government is off target in its 
attempt to curb toe Inflation 
rate.- 

How a businessman survives civil war 
BY WILLIAM CHSLETT, RECENTLY IN SAN SALVADOR 

POWER CUTS, kidnappings, an 
acute shortage .of raw materials, 
and a dire scarcity of foreign, 
exchange, to pay for imports are 
the common faro of business- 
men.in. El Salvador, where a 
three-year war between the 
armed forces and guerrillas has 
shattered the economy and left 
an estimated 40,000 people dead. 

More than . 150 small and 
medium businesses in the 
predominantly agricultural 
economy have closed down. 
Gross domestic product, 
currently about S3-5bn (£2.3bn) 
has declined some 25 per cent 
in real terms-since toe conflict' 
began. 

Many businessmen, particu¬ 
larly members of the immensely 
rich so-called 14 famines who 
ran toe economy,, have fled to 
the U.S. fearing for their 
lives. . And toe UK dosed its 
embassy there after two British, 
bankers from Lloyds were kid¬ 
napped in 1979. 

Dr Giannetto Paggi. the 
managing director of Industrias 
Unlsola (Unisol), toe joint 
venture between Salvadorean 
Interests and the Anglo-Dutch 
company Unilever, is a notable 
exception. Not only has he 
stayed in El Salvador to run the 
largest foreign manufacturing 
concern in toe country, but he 
also claims to have escaped 
most of the financial and poli- 

I tical problems endemic there. 

A stocky, good-humoured 
man of 62, who came to .El 
Salvador from bis native Italy 
34 years ago, he travels to.: 
work every day in a bullet-proof 
station wagon. There are also 
well armed guards at toe' 
factory in El Salvador’s main' 
industrial zone. “ Security is 
toe only growth industry we 
have," he comments wryly. 

Dr Paggi can rattle off a list 
of colleagues who have gone 
into exile in the U.S., been 
killed or kidnapped. Danger is 
never far away. Last week, for 
instance, rebels raided a nearby 
shoe factory and after a shoot¬ 
out with troops drove off with 
three lorry loads of shoes. 

Unisol Is the largest producer 
of edible oils and fats, mar¬ 
garine, soap, toothpaste, sham¬ 
poo, detergents and powdered 
soups in El Salvador and the 
company also exports to Central 
America. The 50-50 joint 
venture was established in 1962 
and today employs 1450 people. 

Its main problem is to obtain 
supplies of cotton seed, toe raw 
material of its cooking oils. 
Until 1978, toe company 
obtained 80 per cent of its needs 
in El Salvador, but since the 
war began cotton production, 
which is largely concentrated 
in the east of the country where 
fighting is intense, has fallen 
by more than 50 per cent. 

Civil strife has had a 
disastrous effect on the 
production of El 
Salvador's major 
commodities, including 
coffee, sugar and 
cotton, which account 
for 80 per cent of its 
exports. Prices for 
these commodities 
have also plunged on 
world markets 

- Indeed, civil strife has had a 
disastrous -effect on production 
of all EJ Salvador's major 
commodities, including coffee 
and sugar as well as cotton, 
which between them account for 
80 per cent of toe country's 
exports. Prices for these com¬ 
modities have also plummeted 
on world markets. 

As - a consequence of this 
decline, Unisol has to import 
80 per cent of its needs from 
the U.S. Obtaining toe remain¬ 
ing 20 per cent from El 
Salvador is a precarious business 
because trains, buses and lorries 
are a favourite target for the 
guerrillas. They have destroyed 
a quarter of the 2,827 buses 
which used to operate in 

El Salvador three years ago. 
The burden of imports this 

has imposed on Unisol, however, 
has not unduly strained the 
company, according to Dr Paggi. 
This is because part of the 
massive US. programme of 
economic and military aid to 
El Salvador — an estimated 
S237m this year — is to make 
dollars available for essential 
private sector imports. 

Dr Paggi said that thanks to 
U.S. aid, his company was able 
to purchase dollars from the 
Central Bank at the official rate 
of 2.50 colones to toe dollar to 
pay for toe cotton seed and 
other raw materials which it 
needs from the U.S. That 
compares with an unofficial rate 
of 4 colones to the dollar. But 
the company has been unable 
to repatriate any money for 
two years. 

Unisol's practically unhin¬ 
dered supply of cotton seed at 
lower prices than in El Salvador 
has meant toe price of food 
oils has remained unchanged 
in El Salvador since 1979, 
despite high inflation. Domestic¬ 
ally grown cotton is more 
expensive because guaranteed 
minimum prices have been 
raised by the Government in 
an effort to stimulate lagging 
production. 

Cooking oil is a basic food 
necessity in El Salvador and 

therefore politically sensitive. 
Poor families in San Salvador's 
dusty slums and the several 
hundred thousand refugees in 
makeshift camps, fiy their food 
with oil. 

Apart from two Incidents 
Unisol’s labour relations have 
been peaceful. In April 1980, 
when the extreme left was try¬ 
ing to exert influence on the 
shop floor, Unisol’s works 
manager was locked in his office 
for six days while collective 
bargaining took place. 

Dr Paggi spent six days speak¬ 
ing to him by internal 
telephone. 

In 1981 police were called in 
to evict two workers. Dr Paggi 
says that, as far as he knows, 
only one of his employees has 
joined toe anti-Governmcnt 
guerrillas. 

Unisol looks after its workers 
well and by cutting down on 
temporary personnel, has been 
able to maintain the sL:e of its 
workforce. Us conditions 
include an average monthly 
salary of 1,300 colones (£337). a 
company shop where basic foods 
are reportedly sold at 15 per 
cent less than in supermarkets 
and a medical insurance scheme. 
These are generous in a society 
where 40 per cent of the almost 
1m labour force docs not have a 
permanent job and probnbly 
most of the 5m population live 
on the poverty line. 

Brazil plans to curb inflation-linked salary increases 
BY ANDREW WHritCY, IN RIO DC JANEIRO 

MILLIONS of Brazilians learned 
yesterday toa* they would be 
significant!!? worse off in future 
following toe Government's 
announcement of across-the- 
board reductions of between 
five and 20 per cent in toe auto¬ 
matic pay rises granted twice a 
year in line with inflation. 

The long-awaited decision to 
alter toe salary legislation 
coincides with a fresh surge in 
prices during January. The rise 
is expected to push toe official 

r . 

inflation index back over the 
100 per cent level for toe first 
time since October 1981. 

After a lengthy internal 
battle over the extent of toe 
cuts to be made in salaries, a 
compromise formula was 
approved by President Joao 
Fimieiredo on Monday. 

Through a Presidential 
decree, ft' became law imme¬ 
diately and will apply to salary 
adjustments falling due from 
next month. 

The decree still has to be 
approved by Congress when it 
reassembles in March. There it 
is likely to face considerable 
criticism, 

Changes to the country's 
inflationary salary- policy were 
among measures demanded by 
the IMF as the price for its 
assistance, which will total some 
S6bn (£3.9bn) in loans over toe 
next three years. 

Trade union leaders had 
threatened widespread disorder 

if the changes went through, 
and first reactions from the mili¬ 
tant metal workers of Sao 
Paulo were predictably hostile. 

However, toe Government 
defended the reduction in real 
earnings for the lowest paid 
category of workers as a 
measure to stimulate employ¬ 
ment. 

Under the formula finally 
agreed by the Government, 
salary adjustments will continue 
to be made every six months to 

registered employees earning 
more than the official minimum 
salary*. For most of Brazil this 
is currently about $1,050 a year. 

However. the additional 
10 per cent above inflation pre¬ 
viously granted on earnings of 
between $1,050 and $3,140— 
affecting the bulk of Brazilians 
in work—has been eliminated. 
Reductions between 5 per cent 
and 20 per cent are being 
applied to middle and upper 
middle income earners. 
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Wve made It big 
by making It special. mm 

The third generation of digital businesstelephone exchanges has anivecL 
Ifs the Plessey IDX. 

’ It means your office can now have all its electronic communication services 
more cost-effectively provided. In one coherent digital network. 

The Plessey IDX is designed to integrate tomorrow's communication systems - 
telex gateway, electronic mail, videotex, computer access -and to give your business an 
outstanding telephone system as well. • 

It's the only digital PABX available in the UK that's wholly British designed and 
manufactured,arid the only third-generation exchange that is approved for use with 
telecommunication systems run by British Telecom. 

.Because Plessey IDX is fully British, system upgrading will take minimum time. 
Your system design engineers and manufacturers are right here on the spot - in the UK. 

Designed from the start to be compatible with System X, the new Plessey IDX 
benefits from Plessey leadership in electronics. Since 1977, Plessey has supplied more than 
5000 digital exchanges in the UK and abroad. 

With Plessey IDX you have enhancement capability for the completely 
integrated business information system - Plessey IBIS - and the communication networks 

' for the next century, including satellite systems. 
You'll be hearing more from it Just contact David Gamson, 

Plessey Communication Systems Limited, 
Beeston, Nottingham NG91 LA. 

^honerNoMngham^) plessey Gflmnfflcatfw Systems Q 
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Only Delta flies nonstop to Atlanta and 
on to 80 cities in the continental U.S.A.— 
including all the popular Florida resorts. 
Leave daily at 12:00pm except Wednesday 
or Thursday. Delta also has a nonstop from 
Frankfurt to Atlanta at 11:45am daily, 
except Tuesday and Thursday. 

Our nonstops from London to Atlanta 
and Frankfurt to Atlanta are Wide-Ride 
Lockheed L-1011 THStars powered by Rolls- 
Royce engines. You can enjoy superb interna¬ 
tional dining and in-flight entertainment. 

_Famed personal service_ 

Delta carries more passengers in the con¬ 
tinental U.S. than any other airline. Yet for the 
past nine years we’ve had the fewest com¬ 
plaints of any major airline, according to the 
latest U.S. government records. All thanks to 
our 35,000 Delta professionals. 

_Medallion Business Class_ 

Enjoy luxury at a saving. Medallion 
Business Class costs much less than First 
Gass Fare. It's ideal for business travellers. 
All 2-by-2 seating for extra comfort. Your own 
separate seating area, too. A quiet atmosphere 
in which you can work or just relax. Your bev¬ 
erage list includes cocktails, fine wines and 
liqueurs. You get an increased baggage allow¬ 
ance, too. All at no extra charge. Delta also 
has Medallion Business Class from Frankfurt 
to Atlanta (no separate cabin area). 

Flights from New York, Boston 

Delta also has frequent daily service from 
the New York and Boston gateways to cities 
across the South, including Dallas/Ft.Worth, 
Houston. New Orleans. Plus Florida resorts 
such as Ft. Lauderdale, Orlando/E PCOT/ 
Walt Disney World, Tampa/St.Pete. These 
flights include nonstops and thru-jets at con¬ 
venient departure times. 

_Check your Travel Agent_ 

For reservations, call your 'Ravel Agent. 
Or call Delta in London on (01) 668-0935 or 
(01) 668-9135. Or call Delta in Frankfurt on 
061123 30 24. Delta Ticket Offices are at 140 
Regent Street, London, WlR 6AT and Fried- 
ensstrasse 7,6000 Frankfurt/Main. (London 
phone reservations offices closed Sundays.) 
Schedules and fares are from London and 
Frankfurt ana are subject to change without 
notice. 

DELTA. THE AIRLINE RUN 
BY PROFESSIONAL! 

WORLD TRADE NEWS 

Spain to 
open 
credit line 
to Egypt 
Sr Tom Bums fn Madrid 

■JANCO EXTERIOR, Spain's 
majority stale-owned bank, 
the nifflRq channel for export 
flnanw in the country, will 
open on Friday a 540m buyer 
export credit line to Cairo's 
stisr Exterior Bank to finance 
the import of Spanish indus¬ 
trial equipment to Egypt 

The move emphasises grow¬ 
ing Spanish interest In Egypt, 
which last summer awarded a 
Slim military order to Spain 
and became. overnight, 
Spain's third most Important 
trading partner in the Arab 
world, following Algeria and 
Saudi Arabia. 

Sr Jose Fabrega, deputy 
chairman of the Mlsr 
Exterior, a joint banking 
venture created in 1981 by 
Exterior and Egypt's Baoque 
Mlsr, said yesterday that the 
1 per cent soft credit over 
three, five and seven years was 
also aimed to promote 
Spanish assembled engineer¬ 
ing projects and training 
programmes in Egypt. 

Last July's deal with Egypt, 
the biggest military export 
order ever clinched by Spain, 
Involved the purchase of two 
Corvettes and six patrol boats 
from the state - controlled 
naval shipyard Bazan and 
3.000 military tracks and 600 
amphibious armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers from the state- 
run commercial vehicle pro¬ 
ducer Knasa. 

The Spanish Government 
hopes that orders may be 
won for a farther two Cor¬ 
vettes. President Hesni 
Mubarak is expected to pay 
a state visit to Spain this 
year which will highlight the 
new trade links between the 
two countries. 

Southern African investment spotlighted 
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN 

France seals 
Saudi deals 
By David Marsh in Paris 

TWO FRENCH construction 
companies, Domex and 
Sodete Auxillare aTEntre- 
prise, have signed contracts 
totalling over $500m for 
building work for the' Saudi 
Arabian National Guard. 

The Domex contract, worth 
around $400m, covers the pro¬ 
vision of additional facilities 
for a boosing complex the 
group has already built in 
Saudi Arabia. Sodete 
Anxillare wfl! cany out an 
order worth about 5110m to 
construct buildings for the 
National Guard In Jeddah. 

Sand! Arabia was the 
fourth most important foreign 
client for French capital 
goods orders last year, accord¬ 
ing to figures just released by 
the Foreign Trade Ministry. 

Total orders received by 
French companies In this 
sector—a traditional strong 
prop for the balance of pay¬ 
ments—rose slightly last year 
to FFr 95bn (£8.6bn) from 
FFr 91bn in 1981. 

Nigeria and Algeria were 
the most Important clients 
with orders worth FFr 13.5bn 
and FFr 12.41m respectively. 

MAJOR opportunities for trade 
and investment in southern 
Africa will be outlined 
tomorrow at a tvyoday meeting 
of the Southern African 
Development Coordination Con¬ 
ference (SADCC) in Maseru, 
Lesotho. 

Delegates from over 30 gov¬ 
ernments and 18 international 
agencies will be studying a 
three - volume appraisal* of 
industrial opportunities in the 
region which, if implemented, 
represent an investment of 
$800m, and a study of agricul¬ 
tural projects. The nine member 
states of SADCC are hoping for 
substantial aid finance for the 
schemes, and Interest from 
private investors. 

Britain will be represented by 
Mr Timothy Raison, Minister 
for Overseas Development. 

The conference will bring 
together a wide range of gov¬ 
ernments, with most Western 
countries present as well as 
China. Japan, East Germany, 
the Soviet Union, Saudi Arabia 
as well as the World Bank, UN 
agencies, the Opec fund, and 
the Africa Development Bank. 

Although pledges of aid will 
be sought they are expected to 
fall well short of what is really 
a notional figure. The region is 
in the grip of a serious reces¬ 
sion and donors are at. or near, 
the limits of their asd budget. 

Private investors are reluct¬ 
ant to commit themselves given 
a combination of political ten¬ 
sions in the area and economic 
difficulties, marked by severe 

foreign exchange shortages in 
all the countries concerned. 

Nevertheless, the appraisal 
represents an invaluable guide 
to the area's -industrial 
priorities and will provide the 
basis for government planning. 
The volumes analyse the size of 
the market, the existing 
capacity, and the prospects for 
export. 

The market is potentially 
enormous, for the combined 
population of-the nine member 
countries is some GO million, 
with a gross domestic product 
of 820bXL 

The region is rich in mineral 
resources including coal, 
copper, chrome, uranium, iron, 
ruckle, and lead. Angola is sin 
on producer (around 140,000 
barrels a day) and Mozambique 
hopes that exploration 
currently under way will lead 
to commercial production 
within -five to six years. 

Tbe nine states—Angola, 
Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, 
Mozambique, Swaziland, 
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe 
—came together in 1980 with 
the object of reducing trade and 
transport links with South 
Africa. 

The emphasis so far has been 
in the transport sector, where 
priority has been given to re¬ 
habilitating Mozambique rail¬ 
ways and ports. 

At this week's meeting, how¬ 
ever, the emphasis will be 
an industrial co-operation. 
Delegates will also study re¬ 
ports on progress in transport. 

food strategy, and energy. 
The three industry volumes, 

which ran to several hundred 
pages, set out 52 projects which 
planners believe could be 
implemented, asd a further 33 
proposals which need study. 
Industries covered include 
cement, fertiliser, pulp and 
paper, textiles., chemicals, salt; 
tractors and farm implements. 

Tbe scale varies from a 
butto n-from-h o ra factory in 
Botswana which would cost 
$100,009 to a $160m ammonium 
nitrate and calcium nitrate 
plant in Malawi. 

But what all projects have 
in common is the attempt to 
provide for the region's 
minimum needs in food, cloth¬ 
ing, housing, health, water 
Supply, power, transport and 
education. 

Underpinning the industrial 
strategy is the belief that a 
project which would not be 
viable within the limited 
market of a single member 
might be realistic within the 
SADCC community. 

Ministers will put this case 
to donors attending the meet¬ 

ing and seek two forms of 
assistance. Hie documents call 
for contributions in the fields 
of "Technology transfer, pro- 
ject financing, lines of credit, 
capital goods, training or pro¬ 
ject personnel, joint ventures 
and marketing arrangements.1* 
and towards the cost of feasi¬ 
bility studies. 

Terms will vary from country 
. to country, however. Member- 
ship ranges from the avowedly 
Marxist states of Angola and 
Mozambique which negotiate 
foreign investment on-a case 
by ease basis, to broadly capi¬ 
talist Botswana which offers a 
wide range of investment incen¬ 
tives and does not usually 
demand that government take 
a majority share m the equity. 

SADCC Itself, which is estab¬ 
lishing its secretariat in 
Gaberone, Botswana, may be 
able to guide interested busi¬ 
nessmen through the range of 
investment conditions. 

But there is a more serious 
difficulty. SADCC members — 
two of whom (Tanzania and 
Botswana) have failed to sign 
the preferential trade agree¬ 
ment for Africa — havo yet to 
begin the task of drawing up 
tariff and customs regulations 
for .the group. Some form of 
agreement will be essential if 
the principle that one plant or 
industry should serve the 
region Is to be followed through. 

* Further information from 
the SADCC liaison, committee, 
22 Coleman Fields. London Nl. 

U.S. Eximbank offers 
India credits worth $1.5bn 

BY K. K. SHARMA D4 NEW DELHI 

THE U.S. Export-Import Bank 
has offered India credits worth 
$l.5bn In an attempt to improve 
U.S. sales to India. The credits 
could rise to $4bn in subsequent 
years. 

This has been indicated by Mr 
William Draper, the bank chairs 
man, in talks with officials and 
businessmen, during which he 
said that the U.S. had discovered 
India for the first time "as a 
sleeping giant." 

Exim Bank lendings a few 
years ago averaged $400m 
annually but fell to $!95m last 
year. Mr Draper has indicated 
ihe bank wants to increase.its 
lending to India at the current 
10 per cent annual interest rates 
it charges. 

Eximbank loans are being 
offered to Indian companies for 

joint ventures, co-financing with 
the World Bank and transfer of 
technology from the U.S. Several 
areas have been discussed, 
notably India's needs in energy 
development 

Mr Draper said the Eximbank 
had offered India's oil and 
natural gas commission SflOOm 
as a "preliminary commitment" 
for dev%-opment of the. Bombay 
High offshore field. This was for 
purchase of platforms, rigs and 
drilling equipment 

The domestic Indian Airlines 
had been given a similar com¬ 
mitment for the purchase of five 
new Boeing 757s and Douglas 
DC9-80S. 

" Exim is wide open. We look 
forward to .India being the 
largest customer, surpassing 
even the $3.5bn borrowings by 
South Korea.” he said. 

Romanian plea to Comecon 
partners over trade 

BY LESLIE courrr IN BERLIN AND DAY1D BUCHAN IN LONDON 

ROMANIA ham appealed to Its 
Comecon partners for better 
trading arrangements in energy 
and raw materials and to West 
Germany for resumption of 
trade credits, in a move to 
bolster Its flagging economy. 

President Nicolae Ceausescu 
said in a recent interview that 
at the forthcoming Comecon 
summit meeting—for which no 
date has yet been set—“new 
steps have to be taken In order 
to solve certain problems 
regarding raw materials, 
energy, specialisation and inter¬ 
national co-operation.” 

Romania imports oil to feed 
its Mg petrochemical sector, but 
has so far not benefited from1' 
the subsidised price at which 
Soviet ott is sold to other 
Comecon partners. 

Mr Ceausescu also dispatched 
Mr Vaslle Pungan, his Foreign 
Trade Minister, to Bonn last 
week for talks about trade 
credit 

Last March, West Germany 
stopped issuing government- 
backed guarantees through.the 
Hermes expert credit agency 
to cover Romanian ponStase.of 
West German goods, after 
Romania failed'to pay Interest 
on previous Credit. A complicat¬ 
ing factor was recent Romanian 
restrictions on tbe emigration 
of ethnic Germans. • 

Trade issues are expected to 
dominate the forthcoming 
Comecon summit, at which calls 
for greeter commercial integra¬ 
tion in the eastern bloc are 
likely. 

Third World 
takes bigger 
export share 
By Bri] KhJndaria in Geneva 

DEVELOPING countries were 
the West’s most dynamic 
trading partners between 1973 
and 1991, buying about one- 
third of the increase in 
Western exports 

The Third World’s share of the 
increase in European Com¬ 
munity exports between those 
years rose from 11 per cent 
to 24 per cent, from 21 to 36 
per cent of U.S. exports and 
from 36 to 45 per cent of 
Japanese exports, according to 
a repent by the UN Conference 
ou Trade and Development 
(Unctad). 

Yet Western nations placed 
more than 20,000 non-tariff 
barriers as well as a wide 
range of import tariffs against 
Third World exports, 

Japan loan to finance 
Malaysian power plant 

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR 

THE JAPANESE Government 
announced yesterday a special 
soft loan of Y50bn (£136m) to 
Malaysia to finance a power 
station. 

The exceptionally large loan, 
made to mark the current visit 
of Dr Mahathir Mohammed, the 
Malaysian Prime Minister, to 
Japan, reflects Japan’s high 
regard for the Premier, whose 
Government is urging Malay¬ 
sians to emulate the economic 
success of the Japanese. 

Under Dr Mahathir’s "Look 

East ” policy, Japanese and 
South Korean concerns are 
winning most of the big build¬ 
ing contracts in Malaysia. 

A Japanese consortium is 
widely expected to win, later 
this year, the contract for the 
construction of the US. 3200m 
headquarters complex of Dr 
Mahathir’s ruling United 
Malays National Organisation. 

The 600 MW power station to 
be financed by the yen loan will 
be built at Pori Klang and will 
be ready by 1086. It will be 
coal-fired, 

Great opportunities 
await you in Australia’s 
bland for industry. 
TASMANIA 

•••• 

The State of Tasmania lies 
just south of the Australian 
Mainland. It is home to 
many of Australia's leading 
industries. They have been 
attracted to Tasmania by 
the skilled and loyal 
workforce; the low cost of 
Tasmania’s renewable 
hydropower, and the great 
incentives offered by the 
State Government of 
Tasmania — which will 
tailor a package to suit 
your needs. 

The Hon. Neil Robson. 
Minister for Industry, will 
be in London on Friday 
4th February 1983 and 
Monday 7th February 1983 
and can tell you more 
reasons why Tasmania is 
Australia’s Island for 
Industry. Why not make an 
appointment now? 

Or forward completed coupon to: 
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Neil Robson 
Minister for Industry 

Visits and Protocol Section, 
Australian High Commission, 
Australia House, 
Tbe Strand, 
LONDON WC2B4LA J 
(Telephone 01-438-8000) S’, 
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COMPANY NOTICES 

WEST RAND CONSOLIDATED MINES 
LIMITED 

(Incorporated M the Republic of SouQ» Africa) 

COUMM Na. 10a 

HOLDERS OP SHARE WARRANTS--TO BEAMR er* Informed that they 
will, an or *!t*r S Pabnurv INI N «IW Ifl.UUtB per share. Wx., 11.92.1 Sap 
me amount declared Par mere. Hs* 1.788230 beta? south African Pori-rKfiPeqC 
shareholder*? tan of 15% agatea surrender o’ Coupon No. 102. 

Coupon* must be deposited tor FOllR CLEAR DAYS tot iotoaOkm Rotor* 
payment will oe mado- 

in London at Concor (bX.) Limited. » OV Place. London. 6CIN HUA. 
In Faria m Credit On Nora. GAB Boulevard Haussmaon. Paris tflO. 
In BOSK it Swl» Same Corporation. 
In Zurich «t credit Solw. 
Coupons belonging to boMere rexMont In Croat Britain and NortlMrn 

Ireland will oa paid »t follows: 
Penn 

Amount et Dividend alter deduction of South African 
mm-rdaWOM Shareholder*' tmx of tsoj,.IT . . 10.1SUT 

Less United Kingdom income Tair of »S% on die Grdss 
.1 -»21 S4t> Amount of the dividend of 11. 1.78823 

• ‘ SdAsm 
Listing farms can be obtained from tbe office of tbe London Secretaries-. . .. 

pe> pro GENCOR tU.K.I LIMITED 
London Secretaries 

L. J. BAINES 
28th January 1983 

NOTES! 
under tbe double tax agreement between dm United Kingdom and tbe 

Republic at South Africa, tbe. South Ah Kan non-reeldent ahareneMcr*' tax 
applicable te the dividend b alWweWe asj credit against the United Kingdom 
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ol credit at the rite of TS%. 
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Coupons dp to.and Indddlnft No. go win continue » be MM mt Mar loom 

Wesson Mior Bank PLC. Suck oak* Service* Stb FT Pdf, DrapWs Garden*. 
AMHfue. London, EC2. T2 nirogmertori 

NIPPON MEAT PACKERS. INC 
(CDRs) 

The undersigned announces that the 
Annual Report year ended J«r 31, 
1982 of Ntpoon Meat Puckers. Inc 
wtil bo available In Luxembourg at 

Itredlacbenk ra, Luxoaromr geoise 
Luxembourg 

ind further id Amsterdam atl 
Algemeu* Bunk Nederland NV 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV 
. Bunk Meet & Hone NV 

Pierson. HeJdrlim A Pierson NV 
Kas-Auodatlc NV _ 
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY 

COMPANY NV 
Amsterdam. 20tti January. 1983 

RHONE-POULENC 
7.5% 1972/1987 Loan of 

FT 100,000,000 ' 
We Inform tbe Bondholder* teat the 
April IB. 1983 repayment faataunaot 
of FFr 10.000.000 lues been node by 
purchase on the market- __ 
Amount, outstanding: Far SLOSO.ORQ. 
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NOTICE OF PURCHASE 
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT 

BANK 
UMWMOJMO til.96 lends Ol 
1960, due 15th January 1992 

Portuant-to ttf terms and conditions 
ol ten Loon, notice la hereby given 
to Bondholder* that, daring Ihe 15. 

-month namnf ending ■ 14tn ■ January 
1983. U5S1.600.000 principal amount 
Of sort Bonds ware purchased. In 
satisfaction of the concerned Purchase 
Fund obligation. 
Outstanding jrftonnt on 15th January 
1983: USSS8.80a.000 — grlncinal 
amount. 

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 
28U> January. 1983 

LONDON BOROUGH OP WANDSWORTH 
VARIARUMTC ^REDEEMABLE 

For the el* months from aoth Jannary. 
1983. to 20Ui July. 1983. the interest 
rate on the above stock will be £12.0825 
par cant par annum. 

TRAVEL 

A HOUDAY WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 

Charter ■ Luxury 8 Berth 
. .UK Power Onitear 

Marina burrh at Chlchoater. Cruise 
tea Sooth Coast or France and iha 
pntnnM la. Twin Volvo engines, 
hot arid cold water, shower, Irtdua. 
tuny equipped Mr living aboard and 
•KtwiPhre cruising. Max aposd 32 

ran9«J about 300 milea. 
TmtKW d evaifable rl required ore 
proiSMlonal skipper Csn be organ, 
{■od. AJtemstivBlir h'va aboard as a 
luxury holiday home. Raisa from 
E2S0 DOT wet,3k *nci VAT (only CAl 
per Dureon). Phone: 

“A"™* PLEASURES LTD 
1S6 Tonbridge Road. Hildanborougta 
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Water strike worsens as 
settlement talks collapse 
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

d W„rj* 

' hissB 

n 

PROSPECTS of a quick settlement 
to Britain's first all-out natigim] wa¬ 
ter strike suffered a severe setback * 
yesterday when pay negotiations 
between onions and employers col¬ 
lapsed. 

The failure of the talks came as: 
• Water employers reported that 
about 6,000 properties were without 
mains supplies, with many minor 
pipe bursts recorded. 
• Advice to boil water for drinking 
now affects more than 4m people in 
Manchester, the south-west, parts 
of Wales and Northern Ireland, and 
in Yorkshire. 
• Sewage is being pumped into 
rivers and the sea without the nor¬ 
mal level of processing. 
• The use of standpipes in the 
street and emergency water carri¬ 
ers continued to be extended. 
• Water authorities are building up 
their campaign for economy in us¬ 
ing water in what they are now call¬ 
ing the present “emergency." 
• Employers’ leaders warned of a 
further "deterioration" in supplies 
as the strike went on after the 
breakdown of talks. 

Government contingency plan¬ 
ners acknowledged that if sewage 
feeds back into the dean water sup¬ 
ply system during the water strike 
affected consumers may “temporar¬ 
ily” have to evacuate their homes. 

Planners in the Government's 
Civil Contingencies Unit, based in 
the Cabinet Office, accept that se¬ 
wage could feed back into water 
pipes in a few areas if pump fait, 
ures occur, if there is heavy rain 
causing overspill, or if sewers be¬ 
come blocked. 

Officials of the .Advisory, Concil¬ 
iation and Arbitration Service 
(Acas) will be in touch today with 
union leaders of the • industry’s 
29,000 manual workers, and with 
the employers the National water 
Cooncfl. 

But no farther negotiations are 
planned between the two aides fol¬ 
lowing the unions’ firm rejection 
yesterday of a pay offer of 7.3 per 
cent over 16 months. This was 
based on the report of Mr Ian Bu¬ 
chanan, an Acas-appointed media¬ 
tor. 

The breakdown of talks came af¬ 
ter four days of intensive negotia¬ 
tions which left the two sides as far 
apart as ever. 

Union officials are not even due 
to meet again until Saturday, when 
they will consider the results of a. 
swiftly-mounted membership con¬ 
sultation exercise, which will begin 
today. 

Members will be asked through 
union branches whether they ac¬ 
cept or reject the offer. 

Inmos raises £15m 
more in state aid 
BY JASON CRISP M LONDON AND 
LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO 

INMOS, the controversial state- 
backed microchip manufacturer, re¬ 
ceived a further £15m from the 
Government yesterday, bringing 
the total investment in the compa¬ 
ny to nearly £115m. 

The Government has shown con¬ 
siderable resistance to investing 
further money in Inmos. One condi¬ 
tion of the new equity finance is a 
dilution of the founders' Own share¬ 
holding. 

Also, Dr Richard Pietritz, an 
American and a founder of imams, 
steps down as chairman ofthe com¬ 
pany and is being replaced by a 
British banker. Dr Fetritz remains 
as managing director and ex¬ 
ecutive -~' 

The new chairman is Mr Malcolm 
Wilcox a director of the Midland 
Bank who retired last June, inti¬ 
mately, Mr Wilcox will be senior to 
Dr Fetritz and his major ta& wifl 
be preparing the company to raise 
further finance from the private 
sector. 

Inmos is likely to rede about 
£15m from the private sector to¬ 
wards the end of tins year. In 1982 
the company lost over £l9m in sales 
of about £14m although most of the 
loss was caused by start up costs. 

Inmos was set up just over four 
years ago by the Ubour Govern¬ 
ment to give Britain a presence in 
mass market microchips. Its first 
plant was set up in Colorado 
Springs and produces 1BK static 
RAMs (random access memory cap¬ 

able of storing over 16,000 units of 
information). 

A second plant has been built in 
Newport, Wales, to make a larger 
memory device. A cash crisis, stem¬ 
ming partly from the weakness of 
the pound, has delayed the start of 
volume production in Wales. 

The latest injection of EL3m from 
' the British Technology Group, 
which now owns 75 per cent of the 
voting shares, will be used to start 
up production in Wales. The compa¬ 
ny at presmit employs 200 people in 
Newport which is expected to in¬ 
crease to 500 by the end of the year. 

The uMiowiggpumt of the new 
Government finance was to 
stem_ growing rumours on both 
rridesi d the AnantHr^afliimds was 
frring a growing rmfh criSfe^lnmok 
Maims the UJS. plant began to be 
profitable in the last few months of 
1982. 

The private finance will be 
needed to step up production at 
]!fewport next year, although Inmos 
says it can continue without it The 
company is to produce the 64 K dy¬ 
namic RAM at Newport where it 
faces strong and well established 
competition from Japanese and 
U.S. semiconriucter manufacturers. 

Analysts have consistently doubt¬ 
ed Inmos’s ability to raise private 
sector fin'»n«>: Last year BTC’s ad¬ 
visors, Lazards said it was too eariy 
to raise private capital Hill Samuel, 
Inmos’s financial advisors, are at 
present preparing, a prospectus to 
raise the money later this year. 

Satellite failures send 
insurers’ losses soaring 
BY JOHN MOORE 

INSURERS have suffered ‘\fisas- 
trons resulte” through under¬ 
writing risks on aerospace and 
cntaUHl jaiowHa, ilm Institute of 

London Underwriters chimed 
yesterday hi Loudon. 

The Institute, representing 
more than 166 insurance compa¬ 
nies operating in London, sa .t in1 
its annual report that lasses as a 
proportion of premiums accepted 
on this type of business were 
running at 200 per cent. 

In London yesterday brokers 
and underwriters said that the 

failure of India’s first communi¬ 
cations and weather satellite 
launched in April last year had 
led to dahiM of JftSm winch are 
still subject to negotiation. 

The crash of the European Ar- 
jane L 5 rocket last September 
cost the Insurance market more 
fhurt ifWSmi mttPT Its fifth Iwwwrift. 

Most underwriters take the 
view that while the business is 
extremely hazardous, the re¬ 
wards are highly attractive'm 
comparison with other classes of 

Cruise control restated 
FINANCIAL THIES REPORTERS 

MRS Margaret Thatcher yesterday 
reaffirmed Britain's position on the 
control of cruise «««*»*»« due to be 
stationed in the UK at the end of 
this year. 

In answer to a question in-the 
House of Commons from a Labour 
MP, the Prime Minister said the 
present rules, which have not 
changed in 30 years, require the 
U.S. to secure permission to locate 
bases in the UK. The firing of mis¬ 
siles, however, is solely a U.S. deci¬ 
sion. 

The Opposition has demanded 

restoration ofthe “dual key” system 
that existed up to 1952, under which 

could not be fired from 
Britain without Government agree¬ 
ment 

The deployment of cruise will be 
erne of the subjects for debate at the 
Social Democratic Party’s council 
meeting in Newcastle this weekend. 

There are signs of substantial 
support for a number of amend: 
meats to the SDP*s defence policy 
which call for the postponement or 
outright halt to the proposed de¬ 
ployment 
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For the second day the strike was 
solid, with'near-total support from 
the manual workers. 

Six hundred water workers in 
Scotland are being instructed by 
the National Union of Public Em¬ 
ployees to strike from midnight to¬ 
morrow, without waiting for the re¬ 
sult of a pay ballot due today of the 
other workers involved. 

The employers are stressing the 
value of an immediate £10 a week 
increase in earnings which, they 
claim, will flow from the offer, 
while the Tiwipns insist that the 
Buchanan-based increases are no 
better than the employers' previous 
offer of 5 J per cent over 12 months. 

Acas is once again faced with the 
difficult task of coaxing- the two 
rides together. Unde* the terms of 
the formula to re-start the now- 
collapsed talks reached last week 
with Acas, there is provision for ar¬ 
bitration. The employers said, how¬ 
ever, that in accepting the Buchan¬ 
an report they now had no wish to 
put the issue to arbitration. 

Negotiations between water 
unions and the employers have con¬ 
centrated an water workers!1 rela¬ 
tive pay — in particular, the unions* 
claim for water workers’ oamingg 
to be in line with the ‘upper quar- 
tile,’ or top 25 per cent, of outside 
manual workers’ earnings. 

Carrington defends 
Government over 
Falklands invasion 
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF 

LORD' CARRINGTON, who re¬ 
signed as Foreign Secretary in the 
aftermath of Argentina's invasion 
of the Falkland Triples in April, last 
night spiritedly defended his role 
and attacked critics of the Govern¬ 
ment, the Foreign Office and him¬ 
self. 

In his first speech on the war 
sinpp his resignation, Lord Carring¬ 
ton told the House of the Lords: *1 
do not think fhft* the Government 
or the Foreign Office come out of 
this with discredit" 

The. Bouse of Lords and. toe 
ffonai of Commons were Hahutmg 
the Franks Report, published last 
week, on toe circumstances which, 
led up to the invasion. The report, 
drawn up by a Govemmentrap- 
pointed committee under the chair¬ 
manship of Lord Ranks, found that 
the Government could not have pre¬ 
vented the invasion. 

Lord Carrington said to***, even 
with the benefit of toe Franks Re¬ 
port and hindsight, "I do not believe 
I should have done anything of sub¬ 
stantive difference.” His derision to 
resign had been difficult, but right, 
because of public anger over the in¬ 
vasion. 

“The governor of a British territo¬ 
ry had been forcibly removed and 
an alien flag run up over an occu¬ 

pied pnpiiatinn A wide sense of 
outrage and impotence was under¬ 
standable,” he said. 

“It was not a time far self justifi¬ 
cation or to ding to office. The 
country is more important than 
oneself." The country could not 
have entered the war, he said, "in a 
welter of recrimination about who 
was responsible.” 

He added: ‘There had also been a 
highly charged debate in the House 
of Commons and the press was all 
too unanimous in railing1 for my re¬ 
signation - it would not be too much 
to say it was baying for blood.” 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, told the House of 
gammons that a small¬ 
er force of ships to the South Atlan¬ 
tic at an earlier stage would not 
have prevented the invasion. 

She announced acceptance of one 
of the Franks' reports key recom¬ 
mendations that an official of the 
Catenet Office should be made 
chairman of the Joint Intelligence 
Committee - Whitehall's top secur¬ 
ity body - and promised that be 
would be engaged full time on intel¬ 
ligence matters. 

Both Mr Michael Foot, the La¬ 
bour Leader, and Dr David Owen, 
deputy leader of the Social Demo¬ 
crats, strongly criticised the Prime 

Lord Carrington: ‘right not to 
ding to office' 

Minister for foiling to act with 
greater expedition in following up 
her call for "contingency plans,” 
which she made when alerted to the 
possibility of an Argentine invasion 
by a telegram sent by the British 
ambassador in Buenos Aires on 
March 3. 

He argued that the telegram 
should have been brought to the at¬ 
tention of the Cabinet or at least its 
defence rammittog- 

Mr Fbot renewed his charge that 
the Franks Report revealed a 
breakdown of the machinery of col¬ 
lective Cabinet government He re¬ 
fused to accept toe judgment of the 
Franks Report that no blame could 
be attached to the Government for 
Argentina's invasion of the islands. 

Dr Owen said it was dear that 
the British ambassador's report had 
triggered a response from the 
Prime Minister. But he was amazed 
that after she frwfl mafe the com¬ 
ment "we must make contingency 
plans," no contingency plans were 
made. 

Threat of action on 
Japanese imports 
despite UK projects 
BY JOHN ELLIOT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE BRITISH Government is con¬ 
tinuing to threaten that it will take 
action against Japanese imports 
despite announcements during the 
past few days by five Japanese elec¬ 
tronics and automotive companies 
about possible investments in the 
UK 

This became clear last night 
when Mr Patrick Jenkrn, the Indus¬ 
try Secretary, returned from a two- 
week trip to the Far East 

Mr Jenkin acknowledged that the 
investment plans were partly "polit¬ 
ical gestures" and described them 
as only "very small steps in the 
right direction.” The projects would 
need to be enlarged and improved if 
they were to change the UK Gov¬ 
ernment’s stance. Investment in the 
UK needed to be expanded and 
access for UK goods in Japan im¬ 
proved. 

His warnings of possible UK re¬ 
taliatory action - which he refused 
to describe as "threats" - concen¬ 
trated on the motor and video tape 
recorder markets. Either toe Brit¬ 
ish motor industry or the Govern¬ 
ment might decide to change toe 
present voluntary agreements 
which gave Japanese cars 11 per 
cent of the UK market Government 

action would also be considered in 
other areas. 

Mr Jenkin appears to have re¬ 
turned from his trip more confident 
than before that Nissan will one 
day establish a car factory in the 
UK. 

Mr Jenkin was also surprised by 
the advanced stages reached by 
some other investment projects an¬ 
nounced during his stay in Japan 
though he was careful not to over¬ 
state their significance. 

He had not experted Honda to 
raise the possibility of building a 
motor cycle factory' to the UK nor 
Mitsubishi to announce it would as¬ 
semble video tape recorders in Scot¬ 
land. Sanyo’s plans to assemble 
video tape recorders in Lowestoft 
Suffolk, were also more advanced 
than he hod expected. He specially 
welcomed Hitachi Maxell's plans 
for a video cassette plant in Telford, 
near Birmingham. 

However, the video tape recor¬ 
ders that might be assembled, by 
the Sanyo and Mitsubishi projects, 
even when added to assembly plans 
already announced by Thom EMI 
in partnership with JVC or Japan, 
would only account for 15 per cent 
of the total imported into the UK 
from Japan last year. 

Tired erf investments with 
too many strings attached? 
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Ours has Just one 
Some forms of investment will deduct 

income tax whether you pay tax or not. 
Some require you to tie up your invest¬ 

ment for years. 
Some deduct interest whenever you 

make a withdrawal. 
But if you open a National Savings 

Investment Account, you'll find that all we 
ask is one months notice of withdrawal. 

Nothing more. 
In return, well give you a very competi¬ 

tive rate of interest. 
Were currently paying a 

healthy 11% p.a. on every pound 
you invest for every calendar 

month. 
All interest, though tax¬ 

able, will be credi ted to your 
account in full. (For personal 

investors or organisations who don't pay. 

tax, this can be a significant advantage.) 
You can invest anything from £1 up to 

000,000and any change in interest rate will, 

naturally, be announced in advance. 
Open an account before the end of 

January and you'll get the benefit from 

February 1st. 
And instead of strings, you'll get a con¬ 

sistently high interest rate. Full details are at 

your Post Office. 
y I savings | a 

investment Account 
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UK NEWS 

By Eric Short 

BUILDING SOCIETIES are threat¬ 
ening to reduce their ‘support'1 for 
certain life companies unless they 
are paid higher rates of commis¬ 
sion, according to the British Insur¬ 
ance Brokers Association (BIBA). 

This latest salvo in the war of 
words over life assurance com mis-1 
sion payments comes in a letter | 
written by Mr Michael Morris, di¬ 
rector general of BIBA, to Mr Ri¬ 
chard Weit, secretary general of the 
Building Societies Association. 

Mr Morris repeated his accusa¬ 
tion that certain building societies 
are being paid higher commission 
by certain life companies on the ba¬ 
sis of the amount of business se¬ 
cured. 

The problem concerning commis¬ 
sions arose earlier (his month after 
the termination of the official com¬ 
missions agreement at the end of 
1982. Under this agreement - in¬ 
cluding budding societies who tradi- ■ 
tionally arrange insurances for 
their customers - all independent 
intermediaries were paid the same 
rate of commission. 

Since the termination of the 
agreement, life companies have 
been going their own way. One con¬ 
sortium, including eight Scottish 
life companies are paying IS per 
cent more to registered insurance 
brokers, though building societies 
still only get the basic. 

Several other life companies are 
paving 10 to 15 per cent more to al¬ 
most all intermediaries including 
building societies - the higher pay¬ 
ment to building societies is usually 
conditional on society ‘support" for 
the life company. 

Last week BIBA made a formal 
protest to Sir Gordon Borne, direc¬ 
tor general of Fair Trading 

Row over NEW LEGAL DEFINITION OF SCOTCH SOUGHT Budget 

building Cheap whiskies worry industry plea to cut 
Society by gare™ ct.fhths indii«trv\ 
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The Scotch Whisky Association which are of low quahty and alco- .. p. ‘7’r u*-!-. By Robin Pauley 

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

THE SCOTCH whisky industry 
hopes that a new definition of 
Scotch will become law soon and 
squeeze out the very cheap whis¬ 
kies which are undercutting over¬ 
seas sales. 

The Scotch Whisky Association 
(SWA) has set up a committee to ex¬ 
amine proposed changes in the law, 
and has secured backing from the 
Ministry of Agriculture and the 
Customs and Excise Department 
The industry is worried that the 
production and sale of cheap whis¬ 
ky is Hamaging the products long¬ 
term reputation. 

Scotch, as defined in the 1969 Fi¬ 
nance Act. ha® a minimum matura¬ 
tion period of three years. The act 
also lays down regulations about 

distilling procedures. However, it 
does not mention the alcoholic 
strength of Scotch whisky. 

Scotch whisky companies are 
worried about the rapid growth in 
sales of cheap whiskies, some of 
which are of tow quality and alco¬ 
holic strength. The lack of an alco¬ 
holic strength requirement means 
that some blended whiskies are 
th«Hp up of a much higher percen¬ 
tage of cheaper grain whisky than 
is normal in the industry. 

A draft European Commission di¬ 
rective on alcoholic strengths rec¬ 
ommends Scotch should con¬ 
tain 40 per cent of alcohol Some 
whiskies have been found to con¬ 
tain as little as 32 per cent of ako- 
hoL 

The Scotch industry would like to 
see the 40 per cent requirement be¬ 
come law. It hopes that the change 
can be effected by switching the le¬ 
gal requirements for Scotch from 
the Finance Act 1969 to the Food 
and Drugs Act An amendment to 
tbe Finance Bill from the back¬ 
benches is likely to prove the most 
effective way of doing this. 

Scotch whisky looks set for an¬ 
other year of restrained production, 
Mr Donald Mackinlay, the chair¬ 
man of the SWA’s information com¬ 
mittee said yesterday. However, tbe 
industry was not sitting around 
waiting tor demand to pick up, he 
said. It was investing in projects in 
major markets to stimulate interest 
in Scotch. 

Brick sales show first Conoco agrees 

increase since 1978 7% Pay deal 
BY ANDREW TAYLOR 

ANNUAL sales of bricks in Great 
Britain last year rose for the first 
time since 1978. Cement sales also 
rose tor tbe first time since 1970. 

The improvement, however, has 
not been matched by a correspond¬ 
ing increase in general construction 
activity, according to official statis¬ 
tics published by the Environment 
Department 

According to the department 
3.7bn bricks were delivered in Brit¬ 
ain last year - 5.5 per cent more 
than in 1981 but only three quarters 
the number of brides sold in 1978. 

Cement deliveries rose 4.4 per 
cent to 12.7m tonnes in 1982. In 1979 
cement deliveries totalled just over 
18m tonnes. 

Official figures for construction 
output in 1982 have yet to be pub¬ 
lished. But these are likely to show, 

at best, only marginal growth in to¬ 
tal output - although individual sec¬ 
tors such as housing have undoubt¬ 
edly seen an improvement during 
the past 12 months. 

The disparity between static out¬ 
put and a relatively significant rise 
in building material sates reflects in 
part the nature of government star 
tistics, which exclude a large slice 
of construction activity carried out 
by jobbing builders operating in the 
“black economy” (earnings unde¬ 
clared to the tax authorities). 

In addition, building material 
manufacturers will have been as¬ 
sisted tqr do-it-yourself sales. Part 
of the improvement in cement de¬ 
liveries last year was due to a sharp 
increase in sales of bagged cement 
which mostly would have gone to 
small builders and do-it-yourself 

7% pay deal 

with drivers 
By Our Labour Staff 

CONOCO has readied agreement 
with, its 280 oil tanker drivers on a 
pay deal which raises their basic 
rate of £113.50 a week by 7 per cent. 
Drivers have also accepted a new 
productivity scheme. 

The revised, self-financing 
scheme provides for higher running 
speeds and improved operating 
standards in return for a 37% hour 
week, an improved pension scheme 
nr>H a productivity bonus. 

Productivity strings attached to 
the 37%-hour week have prevented 
voting at BP, Shell and Texaco on 
6.4-7 per cent offers. Deals at that 
level have been readied at Fetrofi- 
na and Total, but these did not in¬ 
clude a shorter week. 

The water industry employers have accepted the 
recommendations made by the mediator appointed by 
ACAS in respect of water workers' pay 

An offer, based on these recommendations, has 
been made, which would increase rates of pay by 73%. 
This applies from 5th December, 1982, and would run 
for 16 months. The long service supplement would be 
doubled. 

This offer means that average earnings would rise 
by over £10 per week. 

The employers believe this is a fair offer. For workers 
in the water industry And for customers who will have 
to pay the bill. 

Until there is a settlement and normal working is 
restored it is regretted that your water services are under 
strain. -^- 

You can help by using as little wafer as y 
possible. As the effects on services will vary | 
across the country listen to the radio and 
watch the press and television for local 
information from your water supplier. 

TAKE CARE 

TAKE CARE OF WATB* AND HOWTOU USE IT 
Issued by die National Water Council on behalf of the wafer industry. 

Labour Party fails 
to block proposed 
constituency changes 
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE GOVERNMENT should direct 
its budget measures towards cut¬ 
ting HiHuctrini costs and. ftterltehfog 
the "indefensible" tax on jobs when 
unemployment is rising towards 
3.5m, the London Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and Industry says. 

It proposes the abolition of tbe 
National Insurance Surcharge at a 
cost of £L25bn, concessions on busi¬ 
ness rates (property taxes) at a cost 
of El.lbn, reduced energy prices - 
particularly a concession on electri¬ 
city prices to accompany the gas 
price freeze - at a cost of £2004)00, 
pnH fnHpy*<frTr|n of fox npH other al¬ 
lowances by a 6 per cent increase at 
a cast of £L3bn. 

The total Exchequer cost of 
E3A5bn would be offset by £lbn in 
feedback caused by extra tax reve¬ 
nue generated and a reduction in 
unemployment benefits payable. 

The Chamber says that the likely 
increase in imports as a conse¬ 
quence of additions to personal dis¬ 
posable income suggests the Gov¬ 
ernment should be cautious about 
going much further than simply in¬ 
dexing personal fax allowances to 
allow for inflation since the last 
budget 

Changes in personal taxation 
should be devoted to taking as 
many people out of the tax net as 
possible and not to reductions in 
the standard rate. 

A curb in tbe real increase in pub¬ 
lic spending had been too heavily 
concentrated on capital expenditure 
and too little attempt seemed to 
have been made in the 1983-84 
plans to redress the balance. 

| LEADERS of the Labour Party 
have failed in their latest legal 

! move to block proposed changes in 
English parliamentary constituency 
boundaries which could radically 
affect the outcome of future elec¬ 
tions. 

The Court of Appeal yesterday 
unanimously dismissed with costs 
«n appeal against the High Court’s 
refusal last month to grant an order 
stopping the Boundary Commission 
for England submitting to the 
Home Secretary a report contain¬ 
ing its recommended boundary 

“We can see no grounds for think¬ 
ing that the Commission has misun¬ 
derstood Parliament’s instructions 
or has ignored them." said the Mas¬ 
ter of the 7tons. Sir John Donald¬ 
son. 

Labour, faced with electoral ex¬ 
perts’ calculations that the revised 
boundaries could cost the party 
about 30 seats, will petition the 
House of Lards for leave to appeal 
against yesterday's ruling. 

The. appeal judges ordered the 
Commission not to submit the re¬ 
port in the next seven days, to give 
timp for the petition to be lodged. 
Once the report has gone to the 
Home Secretary it is beyond tbe 
reach of the courts. 

IF tiie Law Lords grant labour's 
petition it is unlikely that an appeal 
would be heard before eariy March. 

The Boundary Commission was 
taken to court by Mr Michael Foot, 

the Labour leader, Mr Michael 
Cooks, Labour's Chief Whip, Mr 
Junes Mortimer, the party’s gen¬ 
eral secretary, and' Mr David 
Hughes, the national agent 

They complained that toe Com¬ 
mission had not done its duty* rea¬ 
sonably. in accordance with toe 
Houses of Commons Redistribution 
of Seats Acte. . 

One of their main complaints con¬ 
cerned the wide variations in the. 
ffjyra of electorates in many consti¬ 
tuencies. The Commission should 
have created constituencies with 
electorates as dose as possible to 
the electoral quote of 85,753, it was 
argued. That figure is arrived at by 
dividing toe existing number of con¬ 
stituencies into toe total electorate. 

Sir John Donaldson said that in¬ 
evitable changes in toe size and dis¬ 
tribution of the electorate meant 
that, if there was to be fair repre¬ 
sentation in Parliament, there had 
also to be changes in constituency 
boundaries. 

While Parliament attached great 
importance to each MP repre¬ 
senting more or less the same num¬ 
ber of electors, that was not the on¬ 
ly consideration. 

It was important, Sir John said, 
to realise that the commission had 
not been told to do an exercise in 
accountancy - to count heads, di¬ 
vide by a number and then draw a 
series of lines around each result¬ 
ing group. 

It had been told to engage in a 

Private sector plan 
to ease urban decay 
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE 

INNER City Enterprises (ICE), de¬ 
signed to be a private sector “cata¬ 
lyst” to development of Britain’s in¬ 
ner city areas, was teunebed in Lon¬ 
don yesterday and a draft pros¬ 
pectus * to 400 financial institu¬ 
tions: 

ICE is the idea of the Financial 
Institutions Group, created by tbe 
then Environment Secretary Mr 
Mirhftgl Tfaaritinft ft followed rivil 
dtstrubancee in inner city areas 
chning tbe summer af 1981 and had 
a brief to investigate ways in which 
the private sector could {day a larg¬ 
er role in toe alleviation of urban 
decay. 

The new company will have the 
objective of seeking out in consulta¬ 
tion with Government, local author¬ 
ities, local businessmen, profession¬ 
al-firms and developers, viable In¬ 
ner city property devetopmenl prop¬ 
ositions. 

Initially it is hoped to raise be--' 
tween dm and £L5m by an issue of 
ordinary shares in ICE and to have 
a London office open for business 
by April L 

TheestabEshment of ICE already 
has toe support of seven major fi¬ 
nancial institutions; the Committee 
of -London Clearing Bankers; the 
Building ' Societies Association; 
South Yorkshire County Superan¬ 
nuation Fund; Commercial Union 
Assurance; the Prudential Assur¬ 
ance Company; National Water 
Council Superannuation Fund; antT 
Reed International Pension Trusts, 

The' banks, toe Prudential, the 
National Water Council and the De¬ 
partment of tire Environment are 
all represented on the six man non- 
executive board of ICE. Other merer 
here include Mr Wyndhant Thomas, 
general manager of. toe Peterbo¬ 
rough Development corporation as 
part-time chairmen and Mr Frank 
Chappie, current chairman of the. 
Trades Oman Congress..' 

Mr Thomas emphasised yester¬ 
day -that “many hundreds bf.m3E~ 
oas of pounds are already going in 
to hew. urban projects." He noted 
that as the pace of urban decay in¬ 
creased it affected property values 
and then property investment 

Union members vote on 
Sealink Harwich deal 
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 

A PEACE formula has been worked. 
out following yesterday’s talks be¬ 
tween Seafiok management and 
the National Union of Seamen over 
the future of the Harwich to Hook- 
of-Holland ferry service. 

The NUS said it has recom¬ 
mended that its 450 members at 
Harwich accept the improved offer 
on proposals for tire service. 

The NUS will today begin a se¬ 
cret postal ballot of its members. 
This will dose next Tuesday and 
tire votes will be counted at NUS 
headquarters in London. 

Mr Len Menyweather, Sealmk’s 
tti a naging director, said he was de¬ 
lighted that the NUS had decided to 
arrange a ballot and that they were 
recommending acceptance of man- 

agemenfs .proposed conditions of 
service. These contfitions .include 
operating a larger vessel an tire 
Harwich-Hook of Holland route. 

Sealink had threatened to dose 
the loss-making service which 
would have meant toe axing of 300 
jobs. It then proposed replacing the 
tarn vessels operating on the route 
by one larger step. This would have 
meant cutting at least 130 jobs, 

Mr Menyweather said he hoped 
that he would be able to advise his 
Dutch partners next week that toe 
discussions on withdrawal were off. 
He added that it was now extremely 
important that the agreement be 
reached quickly or the opportunity 
to acquire tire larger vessel would 
be lost 

Michael Foot: Facing 
loss of 30 seats 

more far-reaching and Sophisticat¬ 
ed undertaking, involving striking a 
balance between many factors 
which could point in different direc¬ 
tions. 

That called for judgement, not 
scientific precision, so strict compli¬ 
ance with Parliament's instructions 
could result in several different 
answers. 

Sir John suggested that It was, 
perhaps, because it was possible to 
come up with different answers, all 
of them sensible, that Parliament 
had sought the commission's ad¬ 
vice. 

Sir John, sitting with Lord Jus¬ 
tice Slade and Lord Justice Goff, 
said Labour's objection that the 
Commission had shut its mind to 
the possibility of crossing cotmty or 
London borough boundaries - 
which tire rules under which it op¬ 
erated gave it a discretion to do - 
was without foundation. 

Tougher 
rules for 
reinsurers 
By John Moore, CHy 
Correspondent 

MEMBER FIRMS of the British In¬ 
surance Association are trying to 
meet new tougher requirements for 
disclosure imposed by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade is the wake of the 
sMTidals at Alexander Howden 
Group and Minet Holdings, two of 
Britain’s largest insurance brokers. 

Tbe Department of Trade has 
written to eight Insurance compa¬ 
nies and two reinsurance compa¬ 
nies which form put of insurance 
broking groups; telling them “min¬ 
isters have decided that in addition 
foliar information should be sought 
separately from authorised general 
business insurers which form part 
of groups of companies which are 
principally in the insurance broking 
business." 
'The companies concerned have 

been told by the Trade Department 
that “recent events concerning 
Alexander Howden Grotty and Min¬ 
et Holdings have given rise to wide¬ 
ly expressed concern about tbe 
reinsurance arrangements of com¬ 
panies as well as of Lloyd's syndi¬ 
cates.'* 

The Department of Trade wants 
further information to amplify the 
usual returns which are made by 
authorised insurers to its officials. 

Tbe Department now wants in¬ 
surance groups whose parent com¬ 
pany is a broker to state; 
• the name of toe reinsurer with 
which they carry out business and 
the country of incorporation; 
• toe reinsurance premiums pay¬ 
able; 
•any connection of tire reinsurer 
with the broker-related insurance 
group; 
9 a summary of the financial posi¬ 
tion of the reinsurer with which 
business is transacted, if that rein¬ 
surer is not authorised to carry out 
busxness in tire UK and if it receives 
more than 1 per cent of toe total 
reinsurance premiums of the bro¬ 
ker-related insurance group. 

The new proposals cover Lloyd’s 
syndicates with which reinsurances 
are arranged. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To toe holders of 

JUDEX INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V. 
8'A% Convertible^iibordiaated Debentures Due 1995 

Conversion privilege expires at flic dose of business on February £5,1983 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Article Tenf W.of the Indenture dated as of December 13.1980 among 
Xidcx international Finance N.V„ Xidex Corporation, as Guarantor, and-Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
Company as Trustee, that all or the outstandiiu8K<7 Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1993 of 
Xidex International Finance N.V. rDebentures! have been called tor redemption on February 23.1983 (the* 
“Redemption Date") at 104% of the p rui ripat amount thereof ("Redemption Price"! plus accrued interest lo 
the Redemption Date. 

Payniem of the Redemption Price ptoshccrued interest to the Redemption Date will be made in suefa coin or 
currency of the United Sates of Anrenca as at the time of payment shall be legal tender tor the payment of 
publ.caod private deb B-Paytuem will be made by check drawn on Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company in 
New York Cu* "by cheek^drawnon, or by transfer to, a United States dollar account maintained bylbepayee 
with a bank in New York City. 

- - - * r   .-_ - — mu IIIHKM* OMtUl UUC BIN 
payabteon the Redemption Dawupon[surrender of the Debenture (A) by mail, at the Corporate Trust 

v w,9! York’ New York 101W. {B) by handrailJO John 
St reeL Street l^veLNew York. New York 10038. or(Q subject to any la ws or regulations applicable thereto in 

anyi<^ aw** of Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company in 
FmMwVMbm. London and Zurich, of Manufacturers Hanover Bank BELGIUM in Brussels, oft heroin 

5TrUSt C£mp*ajr £ N*» Yoric in Part*- of Bank Morgan La bo uc here N.V. hi 
Amsterdam, and of Manufacturers Hanover Bank Luxembourg. S.A. and Credit Industrie! d'Alaee etde 
Lorraine in Luxembourg. 

Interest will cease to accrue on the Debentures on the Redemption Dates. All Debentures presented for 
redemption must have the December 15,1983, and all subsequent, coupons attached. 

The Detenturesareconvertible into Common Stock of XidexCorporatioaatthe raw of SM.SO per share of 
Common St ock on or before the Redempton Date. At the clow oftwineaion February 23.1983,the ritM to 

lnay 1Hurcndered forconversion inacconfance wtththe 
terms of the Indenture at any of the places of payment-referred to above 

for onany Debenture that shall be converted. No dividend shall 
Irededared or paidon any Common Stock usuableupon the conversion of any such Debenture with respect to 
any dividend record date occunng prior to the date of conversion of such Debenture. 

coveringthc Common Stock of Xidex Corporation maybe obtained 
Trustee at Corporate Trust becunues Processing. JP.O. Boa 1936. G.P.O. Station. New Yoric, New 

Yoric nil lo. 

XIDEX INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V. 



Cast your mind back to your first job interview. You knew 1 You can use Diners in over half a million establishments 
' **’ “1— T~ - around the world, induding every major airline and car hire 

agency, as well as the better hotels, restaurants, shops and 
theatres. (Infect, you’ll find it in places you won’t find other cards.) 

YbuU also find that we can make life simpler in other ways 
-for example, your life is automatically insured for £50,000 
free, every time you use your Diners Chib card to purchase a 
scheduled airline ticket 

Diners means Business, 
The Diners system makes it easier to control your 

expenses; it reduces cash advances to a minimum; it dispenses 
with the need to carry large amounts of foreign currency; in 

Pick up an Application Form wherever you see the Diners Chib sign, or write to: Diners Club International, Famborough, Hants. GU14 7SR or telephone Famborough (0252) 51626L 

just where you were going, ana wim wnom. in rati, your ^ 
prospective boss may even have asked if you were after his job. 

If the answer was yes, read on. 
Diners makes life easfer. 

You've probably come quite a way since then. Started 
travelling abroad more on business. Picked up afew bints along 
the way. Like the best hotel in Dallas for an early flight the next 
day. Or the restaurant in Hong Kong, where you can take long 
distance calls at your table. All those things that make your 
business life a bit easier. • , 

That’s why you need the card that does a bit more for you. 

short, it’s a more businesslike way to pay your way. 
Most important, you’ll be a member of a select group rather 

than just another number on the computer of a large impersonal 
organisation. That’s why we’re called Diners Club. 

Can you mana^ without it? 
Sooner or later you’re going tofind a DinersCIub 

card more than useful. In feet you’ll probably 
wonder how you ever managed without it 

Why not find out more about Diners Club now? 

Diners means Business. 

fc-LH.l’flBBWi few JBBKa rf'lftl ^aaWcs. u 
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UK NEWS 

r New attempt to deal with financial fraud 
AMS* A 

A HIGH-LEVEL meeting last 
week of Treasury, Bank of England, 
Department of Trade and other offi¬ 
cials to study improvements to the 
methods of detection and prosecu¬ 
tion of financial fraud marks a new 
attempt to deal with a problem 
which is daily becoming more seri¬ 
ous in the City of London. 

Financial fraud has become in¬ 
creasingly international and this 
study, which has the approval of 
the Government, has been stimu¬ 
lated by increasing concern in Brit¬ 
ain and overseas, particularly in the 
U.S., about the effectiveness of the 
authorities in dealing with the mat¬ 
ter. 

The Council for the Securities In¬ 
dustry, the City's ultimate self regu¬ 
latory authority, raised the matter 
last summer with the Department 
of Trade. The Council was respond¬ 
ing to the Department's own review 
ci investor protection and self regu¬ 
lation in Ihe City, prepared in the 
w„ke of a series of financial scan¬ 
dals 

In its submission the Council said 
Lhjt "unquestionably, the greatest 
weakness of the present scheme of 
regulation lies in what is a govern¬ 
mental responsibility but one that 
goes wider than the Department of 
Trade - the failure to deal effective¬ 

ly with commercial and financial 
frauds." 

Anyone who commits an elabo¬ 
rate fraud, said the Council, knows 
“that he will probably not be prose¬ 
cuted and that if he is prosecuted it 

discover whether it was an appro¬ 
priate way of dealing with compli¬ 
cated fraud cases. 

Official statistics tend to support 
the Council's criticisms. In the Com¬ 
missioner of Police of London's re¬ 

become such a nightmare to deal 
with in Britain. 

Would-be fraudsters use more 
countries than ever before, often re¬ 
mote tax havens and other areas 
where the affairs of individuals are 

Fraud and its investigation has be- thods of detection and prosecution, 

come a serious problem in Britain. John Moore, our City Correspondent, 
Overseas regulators, concerned about reports on the weaknesses in and 
the effectiveness of the authorities, possible improvements to the present 

have pushed for a study into the me- methods of regulation. 

will take years to formulate charges 
and he will probably escape the 
main charges. There is little point 
in improving the finer points of con¬ 
duct if gross fraud goes unpun¬ 
ished." 

The Council urged that there 
should be an investigation into the 
conduct of cases of complicated 
commercial fraud. Procedures in 
the Department of Trade, the office 
of the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, the police and the courts 
“need to be examined by an enquiry 
charged with the responsibility of 
ensuring that suspected miscreants 
are speedily dealt with." 

It also urged that the issue of tri¬ 
al by jury should be considered to 

port in 1881, more than a half of 
those that contested the charges 
brought against them gained an 
acquittal. 

Overseas regulators. Such as the 
Insurance Superintendent for the 
State of New York, are also con¬ 
cerned. In a recent letter to all 
members of Parliament, Mr Albert 
Lewis. New York’s insurance super¬ 
intendent, urged that criminal 
prosecution should be made more 
often against possible fraudsters in 
Britain. "The alleged hesitancy to 
prosecute complex insurance 
frauds must be refuted by criminal 
prosecution." be said. 

■ There are a number of reasons 
why fraud and its investigation has 

not subject to public scrutiny. Mon¬ 
ey can easily be transported out of 
the UK under the guise of a legiti¬ 
mate business deal, but the money 
may eventually be misappropriated 
in an offshore territory where the 
British authorities have no jurisdic¬ 
tion. 

As fraud has become more inter¬ 
national so the schemes have be¬ 
come more complex, the signifi¬ 
cance of which is often lost on the 
ordinary members of the British 
public which compose British ju¬ 
ries. Counsel for defendants may 
demonstrate successfully before a 
jury that there has been misinter¬ 
pretation in the wording of a con¬ 
tract, or a mistake in an accounting 

procedure, or argue that what has 
taken place may be nothing more 
than market practice which has 
been misunderstood. 

The British authorities are cau¬ 
tious about bringing fraud, prosecu¬ 
tions because they are expensive to 
mount - the cases are financed-by 
the British taxpayer - and there is 
every likelihood the fraudster 
who can afford an expensive coun¬ 
sel may gain an acquittal. 

The police, moreover, have been ' 
hampered in their inquiries by cur-: 
rent legislation which has limited 1 
their access to companies' books 
and prevented their scrutiny of 
bank accounts. This is'likely to be 
changed by the new police bdl go¬ 
ing through Parliament 

But in ihe UK the argument 
about the effectiveness of trial by 
jury for commercial fraud cases is 
likely to rage for some time. 

It has been suggested that fraud 
cases should be tried by special ju¬ 
ries, comprised of names pot for¬ 
ward by business interests in the 
City or Greater London. Another 
idea is that cases should be heard 
by a High Court judge with two as¬ 
sessors, rather than by a jury 
drawn from the public which might 
be confused by these complex Is- 

Stores will exhibit 
imported clothes 
to UK industries 
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT 

A special announcement 
m British Caledonian Airways 

to all companies 
with business in Nigeria. 

THE leading British stores and 
multiple shops are joining forces 
with the garment and knitting in¬ 
dustries in an attempt to have more 
British-made clothes on sale. 

They are to take part in an exhi¬ 
bition in London, which will be 
opened by the Princess of Wales, at 
which they win show a cross¬ 
selection of the clothes they buy 
from abroad and which they would 
prefer to obtain in the UK. 

Among those taking stands at the 
exhibition on March 10 and 17 are 
Marks and Spencer, Debenhams. 
British Home Stores, Iittlewoods, 
Woohrorth. C&A, Selfridges and 
PyHnns. 

The exhibition, called Better 
Marfw in Britain, is sponsored by 
the National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office (NEDO). Sir Basil Feld¬ 
man, chairman of the NEDO cloth¬ 
ing council and the driving farce be¬ 
hind the idea, said the plan was not 
simply to find an alternative to the 
clothes coming into Britain from 
tiie low-cost countries in the Far 
East 

"If we can bite into the high-cost 
imports from countries such as 
France. Italy and the U1SL, which 
are running at £650m a year, we 
can make a big contribution to the 
industry. 

Tf we can awe 15 per cent of this 
bill we could save between 10,000 
and 15,000 jobs in Britain." 

The exhibition was not a Buy 
British campaign. “There have been 
any number of those and they all 
relied on exhortation. This cam¬ 
paign can work because the retail¬ 
ers have given it a strong thrust” 

Gtothes wffl not be the sole items 
on show, afthnugh they will form 
the most important part of the exhi¬ 

bition. There will also be two stands 
devoted to fabrics and two to de¬ 
signers. Others will be manned by 
the Clothing Export Council the 
Department of Industry and NEDO 
itself. 

“As a result of the exhibition we 
hope to create more turnover for 
British manufacturers and, in con¬ 
sequence, more jobs". Sir Basil said. 

NEDO has been increasingly emir 
cerned at the way in which imports 
have risen in recent years. They 
now account for almost, a third of 

in Britain, by value, compared 
with 12 per cent a decade ago. 

Not all these clothes come from 
the low-cost producers in countries 
gin* as Thailand, Indonesia, Tur¬ 
key. or India. A third of them have 
come from’high-cost countries such 
as West Germany, France and Italy. 

One of the hopes is that by turn¬ 
ing attention to British suppliers a 
further nmdown of the home indus¬ 
try might be prevented. Over the 
past four years some 100,000 jobs 
have been lost and Sir Basil said 
that every order, brought back to 
Britain represented the possibtitiy 
of further UK employment 

All the retailers have promised to 
exhibit a selection of clothes they 
buy from abroad but which they 
would prefer to get from UK manu¬ 
facturers if the price, design, quali¬ 
ty and availability were right the 
exhibition is aimed solely at the 
trade and NEDO hopes that some 
1,000 producers at the very mini¬ 
mum will attend. 

As well as being an attempt to 
form a closer partnership between 
the two sides, it is hoped that the 
exhibiton win allow retailers and 
manufacturers to discuss fixtures 
requirements. 

TVR cars 
to be sold 
again in 
the U.S. 
By John Griffiths 

TVR, the specialist sports car mak¬ 
er based in Blackpool in Lanca¬ 
shire. is re-entering the US. market 
after an absence of two years. Its 
.North American importers have 
placed orders for 100 cars for deliv¬ 
ery by July. TVR expects the US. in 
future to take-half its total output 

ALthe same time the company, 
which came under new ownership 
towards the mid of last year, is de¬ 
veloping a Rover Vfreogined ver¬ 
sion of its Tasmin sports mode! far 
sale in the Middle East 

Interest from Middle Eastdealers 
arose out of other business connec¬ 
tions -of TVR's new chairman, Mr 
Peter Wheeler. Because Ford is on 
the Arab boycott list TVR had to 
find an alternative engine to the 
Ford units fitted to its cars. 

TVR has always tried to avoid the 
pitfall which has led to financial 
trouble for some other specialist 
makers - of raising output at times 
of peak demand, only to be left with 
excess capacity and overemploy¬ 
ment at times of recession. The 
company, which has kept employ¬ 
ment at 100 per cent throughout the 
latest downturn, remains profit¬ 
able, a spokesman said yesterday. 

Although TVR also has orders lor 
two cars a week from Singapore, 
and orders from other overseas 
markets, it does not intend to raise 
output beyond its ceiling of eight 
cars a week. This means that less 
Him 25 per cent of production will 
be allocated to UK and European 
Continental markets; but TVR says 
it would rather see delivery times 
Iqngffttm than risk p««ing up more 

lucrative overseas business. 

Britain tries to turn the tide of 
counterfeit Taiwanese goods 

As a result of the recent fire at the 
Nigeria External Telecommunications 
building in Lagos, no effective 
commercial telecommunications are in 
operation between the UK and 
Nigeria. 

In order to help maintain 
communication links between the two 
countries, British Caledonian Airways 
would like to remind their customers 
who are actively involved in trading 
and commerce in Nigeria, that there 
are courier companies operating 
regular services on all British 
Caledonian flights to and from Nigeria 

In addition British Caledonian is 
making special reception arrangements 
at our Central London Air Terminal 
at Victoria London-Gatwick Airport 
Lagos and Kano Town offices for 
the receipt of courier traffic. 

Airmail services between London 
and Nigeria are operating, normally. 

We never forget you have a choice 

BY DAVID CHURCHLL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

LONDON 
IML Air Couriers 

Astronaut House, Hounslow Road, Feltham, 
Middx. TW149AH. Tel: (01) 89(^8888 

DHL International (UK) Ltd. 
Kings House, Great West Road, Brentford, 
Middx. TW8 9AS. elr401)i»4-643 

Tradewinds Express 
International Air Courier, Unit 10, Oakwood Industrial 
Estate, Gatwick Road, Crawley, 
Sussex RH10 2AX. Tel: (0293) 546141/8 

World Courier lid. 
Lading House, 10/14 Bedford Street, 
London WC2E 9HE. Tel: (01) 379-6440 

TNT World Wide Courier 
PO Box 70, Hounslow, Middx. TW5 9NX. 
Tel: (01) 897 3441 

Courair Ltd. 
Unit 7, Church Road, Lowfield Heath, Crawley, 
West Sussex RH11 0SY. Tel: (0293) 517577 

LAGOS 
IMNL Nigeria 

Afrajet House, 17 LaideTomori, Off Medical Road, 
Ikeja. Tel: 963948 

DHL International (Nigeria) Ltd. 
No. 1 Sumbo, Jibowu Street, S.W. Ikoyi, Lagos. 
Tel: 681106/685002 

Tradewinds Express 
International Air Courier, PO Box 2672, 
The Old Domestic Terminal, Murtala Muhammad Airport, 
Lagos. Tel: 960800 

World Courier Nigeria Ltd. 
15 Commercial Avenue, First Floor, Yaba, Lagos. 
Tel: 860889 

Fenway International 
I Obasa Close, Off Oba Akran Avenue, PO Box 307, 
Ikeja, Lagos. Tel: 963212 

KANO 
IMNL Nigeria 

Afrajet House, 300 Sarkin-Yaki Road, Off Airport Road, 
PO Box 1785, Kano. Tel: 7726 ( 064) 

Fenway International 
II Burma Road, Sabon-Gari Road, Kano. 
TX 7139 

NEW MOVES to curb the booming 
market for counterfeit products - 
ranging from watches and jeans to 
brake linings and coffee and costing 
British industry more than £200m a 
year - were generally welcomed 
yesterday by consumer groups in¬ 
cluding the National Consumer 
f!nnnril 

The moves were announced V 
the Government in the House of 

■ Commons on Monday and include 
setting up a special unit to track 
down importers of fake goods from 
Taiwan. 

The moves are considered unlike¬ 
ly to have much immediate effect, 
however, in preventing the surge in 
sales of counterfeit products in the 
UK 

Trading standards officers, for 
example, would also prefer to see 
amendments made to the Trade De- 
scrip turns Act to tighten up the ex¬ 
isting laws against traders who sell 
fake goods. 

Last year mare than 300 prosecu¬ 
tions were brought by trading stan¬ 
dards officers against producers 
and retailers of counterfeit goods, 
but the Institute of Trading Stan¬ 
dards Administration acknowl¬ 
edges that this reflects only a small 
proportion of offenders. “Anything 
that can be counterfeited will be 
counterfeited," says Mr David Tier¬ 
ney, chairman of the institute's 
quality standards committee. 

The problem has been growing 
worse in recent years as both con¬ 
sumers and retailers have shown, 
an increasing willi ngness to turn a 
blind eye to the low prices being 
charged by counterfeiters for fake 
products. 

An ounce of ‘Chanel No: 5T per¬ 
fume, for example, is unlikely to be 
sold at EL50 instead of the more 

price of around d0 unless the 
retailer has very special reasons for 
selling at a loss. The more Mkely alt¬ 
ernative, however, is that such per¬ 
fume is one of tiie many reproduc¬ 
tion fragrances that have flooded 
the market in the past year or so. 

The major growth area in coun¬ 
terfeiting, however, has been in 
video' cassette tapes. The British 
Videogram Association estimates 
that of the 6.7m. video tapes on the 
market, about 5.7m are pirate cop¬ 
ies. These tapes, costing about £10 
footpad of the more usual £35, are 
losing the industry more than 
£110m a year and the Customs and 
Excise a substantial amount of lost 
VAT. 

"The trouble with videos is that 
they are so asy to copy," said Mr 
Tierney. 

Where trading standards officers 
have been more successful is with 
action against fakers of famous 
branded goods in the sportswear 
and jeans markets. 

Counterfeiters of sweatshirts 
with the name of Levi, Adidas, or 
Fruit of the Loom were'fined a total 
of £20,000 in November of 1881 
when Manchester trading stan¬ 
dards staff broke up their illegal op¬ 
eration. For about 18 months, acme 
90,000 replica heat transfers of the 
femous trademarks had been mode 
and applied to sweatshirts pro¬ 
duced locally. 

Another counterfeit operation be¬ 
came established in 1980 when cof¬ 
fee prices rose sharply. The faker, 
■who had already established a repu¬ 
tation in the grocery trade for ob¬ 
taining branded goods at low prices, 
started selling what he claimed was 
a top quality brand of coffee in dam¬ 
aged tins. 

. ■ In fact, the counterfeiter was sim- 
p4y buying cheap coffee, ripping the 
labels off, and denting tee tins him. 
self. This netted him about £800 
profit a week. Once he started 
printing his own labels to replace 
those he took off the jars, his week¬ 
ly profit soared to more than £3,500 
a week. He was eventually tracked 
down ^yjmv^e. investigators hired 
fay the ranpany whose product was 

. being counterfeited. 

Another problem has been coun¬ 
terfeited car components. Fake car 
brake cylinders have been found mi 
sale in the UK allegedly bearing the 
trademark of a famous UK compo¬ 
nent manufacturer. The cylinders 
were actually made in Italy, how¬ 
ever, and had inferior rubber seals 
which could prove dangerous. 

The car components industry is 
also concerned at the damage such 
fakes can do to exports. Taiwanese- 
made counterfeit components were 
dumped onto the Nigerian market 
with the result that the UK-owned 
company which made components 
there saw its sales plummet from 
£250,000 a month to a mere £1,500. 
Eventually legal action, costing 
more than £100,000, was taken by 
the company in Nigeria and sales 
have recovered. It seems likely, 
however, that the counterfeiters 
simply moved on to annflwf coun¬ 
try. 

The National Consumer Council 
is particularly concerned at the 
safety standards of fake products. 
Thousands of electrical plugs made 
in the Far East have been imported 
into the UK to masquerade as Brit¬ 
ish-made plugs. They are not made 
to the same safety standards as 
UK-produced plugs, however, and 
are potentially lethaL 

Call to halt Sizewell safety evidence 

British if Caledonian 

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER 

AN ATTEMPT was made yesterday 
to have evidence of power station 
safety adjourned until the Nuclear 
Installations Inspectorate (Nil) had 
licensed design work for a proposed 
development at Sizewell, on the 
east coast of England. 

Friends of the Earth, the environ¬ 
mental group which is opposing 
jdans by the Central Electricity 
Generating Board (GEGB) to build 
a UJ5- style pressurised water reac¬ 
tor (PWR) at Sizewell, said the 
CEGFs safety case for Sizewell 
was still evolving, and it was impos¬ 
sible fin- objectors to study and 

draw conclusions from plans which 
were incomplete. 

Mr John Howell, for the group, 
quoted statements Tnatto in parlia¬ 
ment by successive energy minis¬ 
ters and to the House of Commons 
select committee on Energy, and 
suggested they represented a com¬ 
mitment that there could be no in-' 
quiiy until there was a full safety 
clearance. 

Lord Sflsoe QC, for the CEGB 
said it was inevitable at this stage 
of the plan that some safety details 
would be outstanding. 

Although safety issues remained 
unresolved there were no funda¬ 
mental reservations in the minds of 
the Nil, he said. A large amount of 
material existed for those seeking 
to challenge the CEGB’s safety 
case, and there would be no pur¬ 
pose in awaiting the grant of a site 
licence. If the adjournment was 
granted it would put an indefinite 
freeze on the safety issue at the in¬ 
quiry. 

Sir Frank Layfield, the inquiry’s 
inspector, said he would study Mr 
Howell's case before making a deci¬ 
sion. 

TWA to and through the USA 

NewYfoirk for £140. 
See your 

id'.v-t . 
Fares correct at time of going to press. 

One-way, Standby. Two direct 747 flights daily fromHeathrow at 12.00 and 15.00. 
TWA also flies to over 50 other US cities. 

See your TWA Main Agent Youte going to like us m 
■: J 
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Virtually all employers can see the sense 
in training school-leavers for the world of 
work. And, of course, the Germans and foe 
Japanese have been doing it for many years. 

Jtwas high time this country had a proper 
and permanent scheme for training its 
school-leavers. 

Now it has: under foe new Youth Train¬ 
ing Scheme all 16 year olds leaving school 
qualify for the opportunity of a year of 
genuine training and practical experience. 

But foe new scheme will only work if 
employers Hke you help to make it wodc. 

We’re asking you to give trainees twelve 

months of practical experience inducting at 
least 13 weeks off-the-job training. 

We will provide grants for foe trainees 
you take on. (Companies that normally take 
on school-leavers each year get an extra 
incentive. When you take on more than your 
usual quota, we will provide a grant to cover 
both your usual quota and the extratrainees.) 

Help us and you’ll be helping yourself 
You’ll be building a workforce for foe future 
- a body ofyoung people with thebasic work 
skills needed by every business or industry. 

Help us and you’ll be helping school- 
leavers to realise their potential You’ll be 

giving them a teal chance in a tough world. 
This is no patch and mend stop-gap. If s 

a genuine, carefully planned and practical 
scheme that will be a permanent and vital 
part of our education system. 

Naturally you’ll want to knowmore about 
foe new Youth Training Scheme. Thafs why 
we’ve induded a coupon here and a phone 
number: 

And, although you probably agree that 
foe scheme is a good idea, when it comes 
down to you making it work, you may start 
to pull back. 

Please don’t Because only a hypocrite 

says he believes in something without doing 
it himself 

For farther information simply dial 100 
and ask for “Freefone Moorfoot!* Mon-Fri 
830am-6.00pm or fill in the coupon. 

j To: Youth Training Scheme, Room E721, ”1 
j Manpower Services Commission, FREEPOST, J 
I- Sheffield SI 4BR. No stamp needed > 

I Name. I 

I Address. I 

!.r-Trainlrci! 
^Creating a workforce for the future.J 

vsummmmmsan riteiflinssemBSaS 



THE ARTS 

The Count of T .uxembourg/Sadler s Wells 
David Murray 

This Lehar revival inaugur¬ 
ates the first brave season of 
the New Sadler's Wells Opera, 
generously assisted by the 
National Westminster Bank 
(whose virtues are trumpeted in 
the middle of Act 1). Monday 
night was stronger on amiability 
and willingness than on effer¬ 
vescence. perhaps because the 
slender confection which served 
Lehar as plot should be 
embedded-—even buried—in any 
amount of dance. The Wells 
offers a modest amount, 
modestly executed; no doubt the 
company, or at least its younger 
members, will find their feet as 
the season develops. At Che 
moment the Mardi Gras seems 
to be populated by people who 
weren’t invited anywhere else. 

The general tone seems faith¬ 
ful to the genre, less like mere 
British panto than many a 

Miss Ousset's London appear¬ 
ances have been chronicled an 
this page quite assiduously over 
the past six years or so. Now 
that her status as a recording 
artist and as a concert per¬ 
former in this country and on 
the Continent has become com¬ 
mensurate with her gifts, her 
concerts have (be air of authen¬ 
tic “events." The Eli2abeih 
HaU was packed on Monday 
evening, and her recital was 
consistently greeted with loud 
and enthusiastic applause. 

The programme mix was a 
characteristic one. Bethoven, 
(he 32 variations in C minor, to 
begin. Liszt's Three Concert 
Studies and some Chopin in the 
first half; Faure and Debussy 
in the second. The formidable 
technique was obvious from the 

Viennese operetta staged here¬ 
about. Peter Rise has contrived 
rather handsome sets to a suit¬ 
able scale; the costumes seem 
to have been assembled with 
desperate resource. Nigel 
Douglas's new version of the 
book avoids longueurs, though 
it is delivered with varying 
degrees Of conviction. Eric 
Maschwltz's English lyrics sit 
well on the notes and are 
generally crisp; the last line of 
one chorus—'* That fat and 
famous Tuesday. MARDI 
GRAS ! ”—sounded more pecu¬ 
liar at every repetition. Barry 
Wordsworth drew a bright per¬ 
formance of the score from his 
orchestra, more infectious in 
triple-time than in duple: two 
or three of the nonwaltz 
numbers wanted a more pur¬ 
poseful kick. Everybody swings 
happily into the most familiar 

tunes. 

The production by Tom 
Eawkes stays carefully within 
wen-tested conventions — no 
new tricks that might unsettle 
his principals, none of whom 
looks altogether confident wiih 
the stylish larking-about 
required to titivate the htory. 
Act 3 is helpfully invaded by 
Joan Davies in Tull fig. exuding 
relish and making even Law¬ 
rence Richard's gamely silly 
Grand Duke Basal seem a pale 
loirerer. Harry Nicoll has 
sprightly moments, less the in¬ 
souciant Bohemian than a 
twitching Andrew Aguecheek; a 
less dour and daunting 
sou b re rt e-mi stress than Vivian 
Tierney (penetrating voice, 
very square phrasing) would 
ease his way. 

I should not count Neil 
Jenkins’ Count among the 

natural charmers of the 
operatta stage — he relies 
chiefly upon eye-rolling and a 
skewed grin that suggests pri¬ 
vate efforts to dislodge a bit'of 
trapped celery — but he 
achieves a good lyrical ring 
when not too heartily accom¬ 
panied. It is not an expansive 
sound. The heroine is Marilyn 
Hill Smith, singing with assured 
elegance in music that suits her 
silvery soprano to a T. She cuts 
an attractive figure and moves 
decorously, letting a wry, re¬ 
served smile do duty for any 
real impersonation ; the lady In 
question is surely roguish and 
volatile If she is anything — 
which perhaps she isn't. Psy¬ 
chological verisimilitude is not. 
of course, the aim of the exer¬ 
cise. Anyhow, the audience 
seemed well enough satisfied, 
and likely to prove loyal to the 
whole endeavour. 

Cecile Ousset/Elizabelh Hall 
Andrew Clements 

opening of the Beethoven, the 
pairs of matching variations 
thrown off with effortless 
panache, the final appearance 
of the theme prepared with ex¬ 
quisite dramatic timing. Yet 
for rhe rest of the evening the 
excitement, the thrill of knife- 
edge virtuosity that one remem¬ 
bers with such pleasure from 
previous recitals was all but 
lacking. 

There were fine moments in 
the Liszt studies certainly, a 
ravishing veiled tone for the 
first theme in " Un sospkro ** and 
gossamer-like right hand for 
“ La Leggierezza ” the most 
memorable of them. But the 
climaxes of “II Lamento ” were 
awkwardly handled and the con¬ 
viction that great Liszt playing 

ought to carry was absent, as 
were any striking Ideas on what 
to do with the music and any 
attempt to colour it in a mean¬ 
ingful way. 

There was a lack of poetic 
core too in the D flat nocturne 
of Chopin, a more serious want 
of dramatic intensity In the 
C sharp minor scherzo. Played 
with such ferocious accuracy, 
the scherzo should have been 
hugely exciting; it wasn’t, and 
Miss Ousset's less-than-sure 
grasp of the shape of para¬ 
graphs was to blame. Faurt's 
D flat nocturne and F minor 
impromptu were cultivated and 
textu rally acute without reveal¬ 
ing any special sympathy or in¬ 
sight. 

The Debussy group included 

a crisply articulated “Jardins 
sous la pluie,” dispatched with 
the elan that one remembers as 
this pianist's particular attrac¬ 
tion; the same spirit pervaded 
her single encore, the Debussy 
study “ Pour les degr£s chroma- 
tiques." But L’Isle joyeuse was 
meant as the overwhelming 
climax; it failed to be that for 
its textures were lumpish, its 
bravura sometimes smudged. 
Every pianist is entitled to an 
off-day, of course, but as the 
publicity machine rolls for Miss 
Ousset, one hopes that such 
events are not buried under a 
welter of enthusiasm, for she 
is too good an artist to be en¬ 
couraged to settle for the 
second rate. 

Hamilton's Fourth/Usher Hall, Edinburgh 
Martin Dreyer 

Suddenly, the Romantic 
Symphony is back. Not that the 
neo-romantics are a new 
phenomenon: they have been 
jostling for attention for 10- 
years or more. But Iain Hamil¬ 
ton's Fourth Symphony, given 
for the first time on Friday 
night by the Scottish National 
Orchestra under Sir Alexandra 
Gibson, takes tonal sensuality 
several decades further back 
than that, until last July, when 
Hamilton's Third was heard at 

the Proms, he had not produced 
a symphony since 1951. In 
between came a 20-year sojourn 
in New York which included a 
protracted dalliance with 
serialism. followed by a hand¬ 
ful of operas. It is those 
theatrical instincts that have 
successfully surfaced in the new 
work. 

Hamilton underlines his 
rediscovered alliance to tradi¬ 
tion (reflected symbolically in 
his return to Britain a year ago) 
by proclaiming the Symphony 

to be in B. 
The orchestration of the 

.finale leans undeniably on 
Brahms. A funeral march in 
B minor opens with low brass 
and an insistent drum beat, soon 
joined by searing strings, punc¬ 
tuated by great organ chords 
from everyone else. A comic 
furioso section brings light 
relief. 

Can such a piece nearly 50 
minutes long live alongside the 
symphonies of, say. Maxwell 
Davies ? Well, yes. As read by 

Swedish Radio SO/Festival Hall 
Max Loppert 

-WahtyAce. Brixton 
Antony Thomcroft 

The first British tour of the 

Swedish Radio Symphony is 
being led not by the regular 
conductor of the orchestra, 
Herbert Blomstedt, but by 
Yevgeny Svetlanov, a regular 
guest. Monday night's London 
visit, sponsored by Capital 
Radio, showed off a crisply 
drilled ensemble of less than 
first-rate quality. There was a 
lack in the playing of corporate 
character — that quality, so 
hard to describe in words, which 
in the performances of great 
orchestras can be sensed dis¬ 
tinct from (but at the same 
time an essential put of) 
accurate and spirited execu¬ 
tion. 

The major work of the con¬ 
cert, placed in the second half, 
was the New World Symphony; 
and in it one felt most clearly 
the absence of warmth and 
colour in the strings, of round¬ 
ness in the wind and brass. 
Svetlanov did not noticeably 
encourage the players to 
emulate these necessary Dvorak 
characteristics, but settled in¬ 
stead for a reading that did 
obvious things. And did them 
well enough, for the most part, 
though a persistent tendency of 

the trumpets and trombones to 
break noisily through the tex¬ 
ture made for some strident 
climaxes. There was little that 
was fresh or individual in this 
performance; it moved along a 
predictable route to a predict¬ 
able end. 

“Predictable” is the last 
word one would now choc sc for 
Paul Tortelier's playing of the 
Elgar Cello Concerto — much 
of the scherzo passagework (in¬ 
cluding those arduous upward- 
sixth leaps into harmonics) was 
a rough sketch of the notes, and 
even in slow cantilena unpre¬ 
dictable splays and splashes 
were apt to obtrude without 
warning. And yet Tortelier's 
Elgar remains as remarkable as 
ever — firm of emotional focus, 
never misty-eyed, even rather 
acerbic in its dignity. The 
accompaniment was courteous, 
not sufficiently practised in the 
dynamic variety by which this 
wonderful interpretation 
deserves to be matched. As call¬ 
ing card the orchestra had 
brought Hilding Rosenberg's i 
suite from bis ballet Orpheus in 
Tou-u (1938)—expertly crafted 
theatre music, bright, colourful, 
and wholly derivative. 

As one door doses, another 
. . . The Fair Deal opened last 
year in Brixton as a concert 
hall at no little cost and with 
considerable puhlidty and soon 
quietly gave up, A hundred 
yards down the road the Ace 
began to put on shows in a ten¬ 
tative manner at around the 
same time and now looks quite 
healthy. 

In the main it goes for young 
minorities — punks, blacks, 
etc. — and the bands that per¬ 
form there would certainly 
never be allowed in the Albert 

Tf r_j]. 

affected rather than affected 
youth and the burly black 
bouncers at the door and dark 
drug laden interior create an 
intense atmosphere, too down- 
beat to be threatening. • 

Wah!, who played there on 
Thursday, were ideal for the 
venue. A Liverpool band, which 
cannot quite make up its mind 
whether to go for the young 
unemployed or their schoolkid 
siblings, Wah! currently has a 
big hit with "The story of the 
blues ” but not much else. Even 
with three girl backing singers 
the sound was thin but muddy 
and singer, and writer, Pete 

Wylie seems to want to abuse 
everything in sight 

Introducing " The year of 
decision," he said “the choice 
is between us and Haircut One 
Hundred," not much of a choice 
with the latter band having dis¬ 
banded. What I assume he 
meant was that Wah! offers the 
view from the dole queue while 
Haircut One Hundred was into 
escapist fun. Wylie, well-voiced 
and hatted, seems torn between 
the attractions of success and 
the loss this would involve in 
his street credibility. So he 

sion, but did not bother with 
the called-for encore. The 
audience shuffled out quietly, 
not seeming to care. 

South Bank Swing 

Session 
The next South Bank Swing 

Session is on Saturday, Feb¬ 
ruary 5 at the Purcell Room 
(7.30) and will feature pianist 
Eddie Thompson with bass and 
drums accompaniment plus 
singer Rosemary Squires. 
Tickets: £3.50 and £4. 

Ben Cross.in ‘The CitadeL* Michelle Newall in ‘The Qeopatras. 

Television/Chris Dunkley 

Playing it safe 

the SNO this is confident, 
muscular and, dare I say, 
dramatically attractive tone 
painting. Conductor and 
players alike revelled in its 
hygienic sensuality. There is a 
certain comfort in its conserva¬ 
tism, despite an over-reliance on 
trumpet and trombone to 
achieve Intensity. But themes 
are inter-related; all fit a grand 
design. Let us hope that next 
time round Hamilton will com¬ 
bine his flair for beauty with a 
tighter intellectual rigour. 

The balance within BBC 
programmes seems to be in 
danger of tilting once again 
towards the trivial. That is not 
to say that everything put out 
by the Corporation is getting 
worse: far a long time there 
has been a large body of well- 
made material which has car¬ 
ried on from year to year 
largely unchanged. It is mostly 
middlebrow work appealing to 
moderate sized audiences and 
there are few signs of deteriora¬ 
tion here. 

Week in, week out the BBC's 
sports coverage, educational 
programmes, single plays, 
children's programmes, and 
situation comedies maintain a 
mostly admirable standard. 
More often than not they are 
slightly or even considerably 
above the level of similar 
offerings from ITV. On the 
other hand in news, current 
affairs and documentaries, ITV 
has slowly whittled away the 
differences and although the 
BBC output—especially in daily 
current affairs (ITV has noth¬ 
ing to compare with. Neirs- 
nigW)'—is greater, it would 
take a Solomon at this parti¬ 
cular point to decide between 
the two. judged across the 
whole spectrum of factual 
prografpming-- -r.,--. 

Both organisations ~ have 
recently presented unusually 
good examples of investigative 
journalism. In addition to 
Nationwide's widely reported 
revelations about leukaemia 
among those present at early 
nuclear weapons tests, there 
has been Chris Bryer's World 
In Action programme about the 
shenanigans behind the Ameri¬ 
can determination to sell PWR 
nuclear power stations to any¬ 
body who will buy now that 
their fellow Americans won't 
No doubt some of those In¬ 
volved will consider that being 
confronted without any warning 
before the cameras with docu¬ 
mentary evidence “ leaked ” 
from confidential files in a 
merchant bank is unfair. But 
given that the treatment of the 
taxpayer in these matters is so 
often much more unfair, one 
can only be grateful to tele¬ 
vision for helping right thte 
balance by however little. 

Tom Mangold's superb if 
depressing two-part report for 
Panorama on the anti-arthritis 
drug Opren—and more signifi¬ 
cantly its hyping via the public 
and the medical profession— 
was even more eye-opening. 
According to Delane, the 
greatest editor The Times ever 
hnH. “The Press lives by dis¬ 
closures ” and Mangold is one 
of the few reporters who have 

not only carried that principle 
over into television but dedi¬ 
cated all their efforts to it We 
need to see the doctors off for 
their drug company freebies 
aboard the Orient Express to 
begin to understand the pres¬ 
sures at work behind our 
prescriptions., 

Where drama serials are con¬ 
cerned, a category which I 
regard as crucially important to 
the standing of any major 
broadcasting organisation, the 
BBC remains unequalled as a 
producer of period adaptations, 
but has been overtaken by ITV 
in the area of contemporary 
material. Not only has the BBC 
never managed anything to 
match Coronation Street (which 
proves, each time I go back to 
check, to be maintaining an 
amazingly high standard, as 
with tiie recent episodes con¬ 
cerning Annie Walker's staff 

In William Trevor’s The Ball¬ 
room of Romance, repeated on 
jRBCl on Saturday, director Pat 
O'Connor may have been deal¬ 
ing with the Ireland of 30 years 
ago, but even with the entire 
action shot in a remote bam-Uke 
dance hall at a poignantly awful 
Saturday night hop, there was 
still more conveyed about the 
working lives of the characters 
beyond the walls than many 
documentary makers could 
impart in a whole wide-ranging 
series. 

The other side of the same 
coin is BBCl's Vox Pop, yet 
another effort to exploit the 
increasingly suspect “ verity ” 
technique in which no reporter 
appears and not even a voice Is 
heard from the producers, not 
in Episode 1 anyway. We simply 
listen to the ostensibly un¬ 
fettered chatter of the poptdaee. 

< The absence of excellence on one side and the 

presence of trivia on the other suggest that the 
balance is swinging the wrong way.* 

problems) but ITV has also 
roadfc':a>‘bigf in^&lastfeW 
years- to prodnee work such as 
Minder. Muck and Brass and 
Harry’s Came which are deter¬ 
minedly contemporary. True 
the BBC" made Boys From the 
Blacks tuff, but one swallow.... 

Slap'in the centre of lhat 
reliable middle ground of pro¬ 
grammes the BBC Is now offer¬ 
ing The Citadel in 10 55-minute 
episodes. Based, like Dr Fin- 
lay’s Casebook, on a novel by 
A. J. Cronin, written in 1937, it 
offers good safe “ human 
drama." We can all applaud the 
actions of the angry young 
doctor when he helps to blow 
up the faulty sewer which is 
causing typhoid, because the 
Health Service hasn't arrived 
yet and good guy Ben Cross 
from “ Chariots of Fire ” is play¬ 
ing the part It is a good yarn, 
well told: 

But how interesting that the 
high-rated format - of drama 
serial concentrates on social 
problems Which lie safely in the 
past Whereas the scandals and 
outrages which are with us now 
are handled in the much less 
popular documentary or current 
affairs formats. This is not to 
imply that Panorama should 
abandon Its efforts; merely to 
suggest that drama can often 
convey truths vividly and 
quickly, quite possibly to larger 
audiences. 

45 .th|s c rase people of 
TDaSrwen, -Lancashire. - 

UntR we are told the shooting 
ratio on this programme, which 
is to say the proportion of film 
discarded compared to film used 
to achieve the desired result, we 
have no way of knowing what 
credence to give it and can only 
assume it is telling us the truth 
and nothing hut the truth 
(though scarcely the whole 
truth) about the precon cep-, 
tions and prejudices of the pro¬ 
ducers regarding supposed class 
attitudes in Britain. 

The BBC’s greatest strength 
is in its long running series such 
as Sportsnight and Horizon 
which form the armature 
supporting all ' the other 
material and happily there is 
little evidence of any weaken¬ 
ing here. They remain excellent 
examples of their sort. 

However, the broad picture 
of BBC output is affected, 
perhaps disproportionately, but 
that does not make the effect 
any less real, by the material 
in either side of this central 
structure; on the one hand the 
programmes which are 
primarily devoted to the 
maximisation of "audiences, and 
on the other band programmes 
which show the rest of the 
world what the best in broad¬ 
casting looks like. 

The latter category is of 
supreme importance. By 

occupying and thus identifying 
the pinnacle of broadcasting 
excellence, programmes of this 
sort establish the position and 
the standing of everything else. 
When nothing is there, the 
definition of excellence becomes 
uncertain and we may begin to 
over-estimate, or just as bad 
under-estimate, the merely good. 
That. In my view, is now the 
position. 

The BBC is currently screen¬ 
ing nothing capable of sustain¬ 
ing. let alone raising, the 
standards set by CiDilisation. 
America. Elizabeth R. Life On 
Earth. The Voyage Of Charles 
Darwin or even Private Schultz. 
It is on the other hand filling 
niuch of BBC2’s Top 10 wifh the 
most mindless of all “sports.” 
World Darts, and it has launched 
its Breakfast Time show upon 
a sea of inconsequential froth. 
Week one has confirmed that 
chat and showbusiness are the 
staples, not news and current 
affairs. 

As for The Cleopatras. the 
BBC's latest historical drama 
extravaganza. Part l suggests 
that they have actually managed 
to produce a series which will 
make The Borgias look good. 
It is still not clear whether the 
dialogue is intentionally funny 
or not hut I fear it is supposed 
to be serious. The whole thing 
looks like the team from Not 
The Nine O’clock News 
impersonating Wilson, Keppell 
and Betty rehearsing an 
Egyptian skit on a wet Monday 
morning before anyone is in the 
mood. 

It may not be the BBCs fault 
that the last great television 
event, Brideshead. came from 
ITV; that Channel 4 has just 
given us a vividly dramatic 
Rigoletto benefiting both from 
Jonathan Miller's inspired 
up-dating and John Michael 
Philips’ adroit television 
direction; nor that ITV has 
provided three fascinating 
programmes by David Gill and 
Kevin Browillow about The 
Vnknovm Chaplin. 

But all that and more from 
ITV does add to the Impression 
of a BBC which is more 
interested these days in safety 
and ratings than in taking risks 
for the sake of excellence. The 
absence of excellence on one 
side and the presence Of very 
noticeable trivia on the other 
suggest that the balance is 
swinging the wrong way. 

What will have been the point 
in all those battles over the 
licence fee if the BBC simply 
becomes the most competitive 
“ commercial ” broadcaster in 
Britain? 

A . ✓’“"i • J Muate/Monday. Open an 

Arts Guide s-issr- 
Muetc/Morrday. Opera and BnMt/Tuesday. Theetre/Wednes- 
day. ExhlbHSofis/Tbursday. A selective guide to aB the Arts ap- 
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F.T. CROSSWORD 
January 21-27 PUZZLE NO. 5,081 
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ACROSS 

X Lots of blockheads losing 
head (6) 

4 Disturbingly, leader of 
nuisances roves in the neigh¬ 
bourhood (8) 

9 Wan, in general, comes back 
to add a gloss (6) 

10 Trick worn-out penitent (8) 
12 Praise eg soul, ie that's con¬ 

fused (8) 
S3 Command man to come in 

first (6) 
15 Be inclined to care (4) 
16 Girl can return to the regis¬ 

ter (7) 
20 Fry, with life about an In¬ 

sect (7) 
21 Prison commotion- (4)- 
25 Concealed- tale altered, for 

book (6) 
26 Bay jacket? (8) 
28 Bird holds- in the urge to 
, gossip. (8) 
29 Tick off beater being beaten 

(fr) 
30 Puts back in after being 

crossed? (2-6) 
31 Artful about the mark being 

hard (6) 

DOWN 
' l Produced-after shell shock? 

(8) 
2 Telephone off at the last 

minute? <8) ' 
3 Go in.French grey mixture 

(6) - 
5 Light producer in fine onyx- 

marble (4) . 
-6 Clubs often are secured (2, 
’ 3, 3) 
7 Twist could be accompanied 

by music (6) 

» I I I-1-1-1-1-H-1_!_till 
8 Rest-.of seats arranged about '27 Agreement wrapped up, we 

one (6) hear (4) 
11 Liturgieal book with after¬ 

thought on change (7) ~ , „_, 
14 Impression that could be Solution to Puzzle No. 5.080 

floated! (7) 
17 Can .the Pole come up in a 

stake for the highest point? 

18 Here we have to be still (8) 
19 There’s scope in Roy's con¬ 

fusion given to House for 
' fruit! (8) 

22 You could get rasher by 
using it (6): 

23 A'blow to bring down the 
tents (6) 

24 Notice to publish the arrival 
/s> 
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I'M HAPPY AND PROUD TO PRESENT: 
YOURFRIENDUr 

BM PERSONAL COMPUTER. 

■ •* ~Yotfye heaxd ^ilot^abbut small coihputm, 
but so far you’ve not actually taken the plunge? 

For one thing, you may have felt a little 
confused at the sheer choice that confronts 
you. For another, you may have felt put off by 
the unfamiliar jargon of‘computerese’. 

• And this is a pity, because a small 
computer could indeed do a great deal for you. 
Which is where the friendly IBM Personal 
Computer comes in. . 

Not only is it brought to you by one of the 
better known computer makers in the world, 
but we’ve gone out of our way to make it really 
intelligible. 

Its brochures are in lucid English. Its 
general appearance is clean and unbaffling. 
And whether you’re a businessman or a private 
individual, you’ll find it takes no more than a 
few fascinating hours to strike up a rewarding 
relationship. 

And whether you go to an IBM authorised 
dealer or IBM Retail Centre, you’ll find 

sympathetic who will spell out in human' 
terms exactly what the IBM Personal 
Computer can do for you. 
Your IBM authorised dealers and IBM Retail 
Centres are here: 
ABERDEEN 
Abtex Computer Systems Ltd.  0224647074 

BEDFORD 
MMSLtd.. 023440601 
BELFAST 
Medical and Scientific Computer Services Ltd   .. 0846277533 

BIRMINGHAM ■ 
CPS (Data Systems) Ltd.   021.7073866 
TheByteshopLtd..     021.6227149 
BRADFORD 

.RAM Computer Services Ltd.,. 0274391166 
BRISTOL 
Colston Computer Centre Ltd. 0272 276619 
DataUnk Microcomputer Systems Ltd. 0272 213427 
CARDIFF 
Sigma Systems Ltd.1. 022234869 
COLCHESTER. ESSEX 
Dataview Ltd. 0206865835 
FAREHAM, HAMPSHIRE 
The Persona] Computer Connection Ltd. 0329239025 
GLASGOW 
The Byteshpp Ltd. 041-2217409 
LONDON 
Bon&ii Ltd, WCl.  QL5800902 

pigifcus Lid, WC?.;.01-379696S 
Personal Computer Ltd, EC2.:. 01-3771200 
Planning Consultancy Ltd, SWl. 01-8393143 
.Sum lock Bondam Ltd, WCl.01-2500505 
TJjeByteshopLtd,NWl.01-3870505 
MANCHESTER 
Cytefc (UK) Ltd. 061-8724862 
The Byteshop Ltd -. 061-2364737 

NOTTINGHAM 
Keen Computers Ltd. 0602412777 
The Byteghop Ltd. 060240576 
PAIGNTON 
Devon Computers.     0803526303 
SHEFFIELD ' 
Datron Micro Centres. 0742585400 

SOUTHAMPTON 
ComputerLand. 070339574 
Xitan Systems Ltd. 0703 38740 

SWINDON 
Computacenter Ltd.. 0793 612341 

WASHINGTON, TYNE AND WEAR 
Microcomputing Ltd-. . 0632476018 
IBM RETAIL CENTRES 
London SWl. 01-8286640 

EC-2.01-6006111 
W1.01-4669487 

Birmingham. 021-454 7070 

Or phone 01-5784399 
for more information on our 
expanding dealer network. 
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Markets will 
be markets 

THE OIL MARKET IN DISARRAY 

THE RENEWED nervousness 
of the markets after the break¬ 
down of the Gpec talks on 
Sunday is the most natural 
thing in the world, for dealers 
are now groping their way 
forward in a thick fog of un¬ 
certainty. There is cow a clear 
possibility of a major break in 
the oil price, which has nega¬ 
tive implications for sterling 
—though these are easily over¬ 
stated—and raises disturbing 
questions about the safely of 
energy-secured loans in such 
countries as Mexico. Nigeria, 
Venezuela and even such a 
stable country as Canada. In¬ 
deed. some fall in the price is 
now necessary to fulfil the 
Saudi hope that a weak market 
will frighten Opec back into 
harmony. 

Compounded 

This is only the beginning 
of the story, because oil risks 
are now compounded with 
political risks, The West German 
elections in March, previously 
thought a walkover for Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl, now look wide open, 
and little is known outside 
Germany of his rival. Dr Vogel, 
except that he combines rather 
left-wing convictions on foreign 
policy, at least, with a reputed 
iron nerve—not a wholly com¬ 
forting combination. This 
opinion-poll upset in Germany 
naturally casts some doubt on 
the electoral outlook in Britain, 
and Mr Peter Shore, by slightly 
raising his devaluation bid, has 
ensured that any doubts have 
the maximum market impact 

Finally, official policy in the 
U.S.. still the dominant force 
in the OECD economies and 
especially in the financial 
markets, is more than ever an 
enigma. Mr Donald Regan, the 
Treasury Secretary, who seems 
to be adopting vague hints In 
place of policies, talks of a com¬ 
mitment to stimulate the 
economy, but does not say how. 
Even if his intentions were 
known, their execution might 
be blocked by Congress, which 
shows less and less respect for 
President Reason's wishes. 

In face of so many conflicting 
doubts, the markets have been 
dithering nervously rather than 
stampeding, which at least 
offers a breathing space for 

some calm thought. One thought 
which is already beginning to 
be beard is that sterling is not 
nearly as vulnerable to the Oil 
price as many have supposed; 
indeed, the devaluation which 
has already occurred discounts 
a good deal of what is likely. 
It means that the sterling price 
of oil has actually risen in the 
past three months, which is 
good for government revenue— 
and the revenue response has 
in any case rather a long time 
lag. Meanwhile the non-oil trade 
balance could quite quickly 
move to offset the loss in oil 
export earnings; indeed, some 
forecasts suggest that the cur¬ 
rent account will improve quite 
strongly. 

The political difficulties, on 
the other hand, are not so easily 
wished away: for if Labour lias 
even an outside chance of form¬ 
ing the next government, as the 
German experience suggests it 
could have, the markets will 
only be happy to trade sterling 
at a value somewhat lower than 
seems likely In a second > 
Thatcher term. This insurance 
premium will be collected until 
the uncertainty is resolved. 

In aH these circumstances 
Ministers are right to keep 
cool, and would also be wise, if 
it is possible, to keep quiet 
There is little to be done, either 
through intervention or through 
interest rates, to check any real 
swing In market sentiment, and 
any question about the rate has 
undertones of have-you-stopped- 
beating-your-wife, If the Govern¬ 
ment deplores the depreciation, 
it looks- helpless; if it accen¬ 
tuates the positive, as ministers 
did last week, there is a risk 
dhat markets will conclude that 
there is a© uosnde risk An going 
short of sterling. 

Politics 
So much for the effect of 

politics on markets; there 
remains the possible effect of 
markets on politics, which 
could be strong. The uncertain¬ 
ties affect ministers as well as 
dealers, and unless the whole 
situation is resolved quite im¬ 
probably soon, it argues for a 
more cautious Budget and an 
earlier election than the Prime 
Minister might otherwise have 
wished. 

Mubarak looks 
to Washington 
AFTER NEARLY five years in 
the Arab wilderness. Egypt is 
steadily mending its fences 
with both moderate and some 
hitherto radical Arab regimes. 
It is a developing trend which 
will give additional significance 
to the talks in Washington this 
week between President Reagan 
and President Hosnl Mubarak 
of Egypt. 

Since his accession to power 
in October 1981. following the 
assassination of President 
Anwar Sadat. Mr Mubarak has 
devoted most of his energies to 
domestic affairs. He has been 
securing his own power base 
within the country while re¬ 
maining generally loyal to the 
mam foreign policy lines estab¬ 
lished by his predecessor. Mr 
Mubarak refused to be pan¬ 
icked by last year’s invasion of 
Lebanon by Israel and despite 
some hostility within the 
country limited his reaction to 
the withdrawal of Egypt's am¬ 
bassador. The peace with Israel 
remains in force, albeit with 
little official enthusiasm. 

Yet despite Mr Mubarak's 
relative passivity in foreign 
affairs he is nonetheless being 
offered the chance to resume 
at least partially the Arab 
leadership role claimed by 
President Comal Abdel Nasser 
and President Sadat. Iraq, 
which orchestrated the Arab 
boycott of Fio'Pt after Presi¬ 
dent Sadat's visit to Jerusalem, 
and the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation under Mr Yassir 
Arafat, arc both ready to restore 
normal relations. There is little 
doubt that the six members of 
the Gulf Cooperation Council, 
headed by Saudi Arabia, would 
follow suit and are already 
extending trade, financial and 
diplomatic co-operation. 

Moderator 
As a leading Arab moderate 

with direct links to Israel, Egypt 
is uniquely placed to act as 
bridge and moderator in the 
search for a comprehensive 
Middle East peace. Yet its 
capacity to develop that role 
fully is circumscribed by its 
international failure to demon¬ 
strate that peace with Israel 
offers anything more than 
strictly bi-lateral benefits. U.S. 
diplomats repeatedly warned 
President Jimmy Carter of the 
dangers facing Mr Sadat if he 
was deemed to have deserted the 
other Arab nations. Mr Mubarak 
is no less aware that for him to 
be successful in bringing Arab 
countries to the negotiating 
table with Israel. Egypt will first 
need to point to some indication 
of Israeli flexibility. 

During the talks in Washing¬ 
ton this week Mr Mubarak will 
doubtless be asking Mr Reagan 
to try to secure the sort of 

pledge Mr Carter failed to win 
from the Israelis—such as a 
freeze on new Jewish settle¬ 
ments in the West Bank. The 
pyschological impact of such an 
American success would not only 
enhance Mr Mubarak's standing 
domestically and within the 
Middle East, but could also 
greatly strengthen the resolve of 
King Hussein of Jordan and the 
PLO to explore further the 
opportunities presented by 
President Reagan's September 1 
peace proposals. 

Mr Reagan will also be aware 
of the increasingly important 
role which Egypt Is playing in 
restraining the alarming ambi¬ 
tions of Iran's religious leader¬ 
ship. Cairo is now a major arms 
supplier to Iraq and the presence 
of Egyptian advisers in Baghdad 
has improved the capability of 
the Iraqi air force. 

US. aid 
Of course, there is a con¬ 

tinuing price which Egypt 
expects Washington to pay for 
this coincidence of interests. 
U.S. aid to Cairo, civil and 
military, is running at over 
$2bn t£l.3bn) a year and with 
oil prices softening the 
Egyptian balance of payments 
can expect to deteriorate during 
19S3. Mr Mubarak would like 
fewer strings attached to the 
annual aid package and is seek¬ 
ing a further $400m in military 
supplies. 

One of Mr Sadat's errors, 
with which the Americans and 
Mr Mubarak are now hoist, was 
to equate peace with prosperity. 
Successive wars with Israel, 
were blamed for Egypt’s back¬ 
ward economy. Alter the peace 
treaty the Egyptian masses 
were promised a standard of 
living which is as distant today 
as it was in 1978—a fact whicb 
is the main source of Mr 
Mubarak's vulnerability. 

Mr Mubarak’s presidency has 
now run 15 months and Mr 
Reagan's peace initiative five 
months. There is a mutual 
awareness that the clock is 
running and that the opportuni¬ 
ties which seemed to be appear¬ 
ing in the autumn are again 
receding. 

The failure of the Reagan 
initiative would represent a 
serious long-term blow to U.S.- 
Egyptian relations, and may 
eventually place under intoler¬ 
able strain the treaty with 
Israel. There are few constants 
in Middle East politics, beyond 
the instinct for survival among 
individual leaders. And what¬ 
ever Mr Mubarak’s personal 
inclinations at the moment, it 
is worth recalling that Egypt 
has historically proved adept at 
jumping on and off the super¬ 
power roundabout 

Falling prices work 
By John Plender 

IS IT really conceivable that 
the potential demise of the 
Organisation of Petroleum 

Exporting Countries could be 
regarded in the West as a cause 
for regret ? 

Having sustained successive 
oil shocks in 1973-74 and 1978-79. 
the industrialised countries 
might certainly have been 
expected to savour their vica¬ 
rious revenge. Yet the financial 
markets on Monday responded 
to the chaotic break-up of the 
Opec meeting in Geneva with 
something that -looked suspi¬ 
ciously akin to panic. 

As always the markets need 
careful reading. And Britain, 
incidentally, is a poor vantage 
place from which to assess toe 
impact of a decline in oii prices 
since sterling is sensitive to oil 
and the stock market is sensitive 
to sterling. 

The sensitivity is probably 
over-done, because Britain's 
North Sea oil is priced in 
dollars. The likely decline in. 
Britain’s North Sea oil revenues 
has thus already largely been 
compensated for by sterling's 
recent depreciation against the 
dollar; and sterling's deprecia¬ 
tion against other countries has 
simply corrected an earlier over¬ 
valuation that has a prime cause 
of the recent British industrial 
malaise. While British views 
were partly coloured by a falling 
pound on Monday, other markets 
have been more worried about 
the trend of U.S. interest rates 
than the implications of the 
Opec meeting. 

That said, the question of 
whether the OECD countries 
should rejoice or mourn at the 
disarray in the Opec camp 
depends crucially on what has 
happened to the underlying 
supply and demand for oil since 
the first oil shock. 

In the short term, a fall in 
prices would certainly have a 
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beneficial impact on the real 
economy in the industrialised 
world. Lower oil bills would 
increase incomes, just as the 
earlier oil shocks acted as an 
indirect tax on Western con¬ 
sumers. 

Opec would also be contribut¬ 
ing to the fight against inflation. 
As a rough guide. the OECD 
reckons that a 10 per cent 
decline in oil prices might cause 
consumer prices to be It per 
cent lower after two years. 
Nominal interest rates could be 
expected to fall. 

The latest Amex Bank Review 
estimates that the OECD 
countries’ net oil imports in 
1981 were equivalent to just 
over $250bn. The favourable 
improvement in terms of trade 
brought about by a price fall to, 
say. 525 a barrel would, on that 
basis, amount to a $55 bu 
stimulus, equal to 0.7 per cent 
of the industrialised countries’ 
GNP—a significant boost, Amex 
concludes, when many fore¬ 
casters are putting the 1983 
increase in GNP at no more 
than 1§ per cent 

But will the oil price move in 
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a convenient and orderly way to 
$25 a barrel and stay there? It 
is precisely the fear that oil 
prices will not behave that 
makes financial markets uneasy, 
for the world’s financial struc¬ 
ture is in no condition to sustain 
a succession of shocks. And it is 
far from clear that the West's 
increasing reliance on non-Opec 
oil and its development of alter¬ 
native sources of energy have 
rendered it immune from a sub¬ 
sequent price increase when 
economic activity picks up. 

This was one of the con¬ 
siderations behind the efforts 
of Saudi Arabia two years ago 
to prevent Opec’s hawks from 
extracting a higher price for 
oil from the West The Saadis 
feared precisely that the higher 
price would stimulate increased 
investment in non-Opec oil, 
alternative energy and energy 
saving. While they succeeded 
in keeping Opec's official refer¬ 
ence price stable, they lost the 
battle because oil prices are 
denominated in volatile dofiars. 
Since the end of 1980 the 
dollar's effective exchange rate 

against a basket of leading 
currencies has risen by nearly 
28 per cent, causing a sharp 
rise in real oil prices. 

The result of this has been to 
provide just the incentive for 
more non-Opec oil production 
that the Saudis wished to 
pre-empt 

The position has now been 
reached where a fall in the 
official price can no longer be 
avoided, but where no one can 
be certain that the long run 
elasticities of supply and sub¬ 
stitution have had enough time 
to take the OECD economies off 
the Opec hook. There is, how¬ 
ever, one important distinction 
between the fall in oil prices 
that provided a favourable 
background to reflation in 1975- 
1978 and the one that Is about to 
happen today: at no point be¬ 
tween the two oil shocks did 
the nominal price of Opec’s oil 
go down. 

In effect, much of the defla¬ 
tionary impact of the first oii 
crisis was deferred by the pro¬ 
cess of petrodollar recycling. 
The private banking system 

Graham law 

took the surplus dollars that 
Opec had extracted from 
Western pockets on deposit and 
re-lent them, to Eastern Europe, 
Latin America and oil import-, 
ing countries elsewhere. 

The recycling game has now 
been knocked on the head by 
the emergence of real interest 
rates and deep recession after 
the second oil shock: many less 
developed countries are no 
longer able to service the defats 
which they ran up to pay the 
oil *i»i« and which permitted 
them to import goods from the 
industrialised countries. 

At the same time some major 
oil exporting countries accum¬ 
ulated debts to facilitate econ¬ 
omic development. 

Inflation, which brought nega¬ 
tive real interest rates on the 
Third World’s petrodollar debt, 
made the burden tolerable, as 
did the stability of the nominal 
oil price. Now. however, the 
banks can be seriously threat¬ 
ened by a declining oil price— 
first because many of their 
corporate clients have invested 
in projects whose viability de¬ 

pends on o high nominal on 
price; second, because oil pro¬ 
ducers like Mexico, Nigeria and 
Venezuela will see their 
revenues, and thus their debt 
servicing capacity, reduced. 
. Of course, a price fall cuts 
both ways. The debt servicing 
capacity of oil importers will 
be enhanced by a price cut a 
boost to demand in the indus¬ 
trialised countries will.have a 
similar effect. And if 'time is 
a steady -fall in oil prices to a 
stable level such as $25 a bar¬ 
rel. the banks might well be 
better for it. 

Bat at present the- scene 
could be set for a very 
unsteady XalL Moreover, it 
takes time for countries such 
as Brazil, which has increased 
exports significantly to coun¬ 
tries like Nigeria and -Mexico, 
whose balance of payments are 
now under increasing strain, to 
reorientate their trade. 

Confidence in the world 
banking system will be tested 
yet again. And a decline in 
the oil price will underline the 
fact that there arc real losses 
in the world banking system 
which have yet to be written 
off against the banks* share 
capital and reserves. 

Even if central banks do 
succeed in propping up shaky 
banks by acting as lenders of 
last resort they cannot act as 
losers of last reseat. If the 
oil price gyrates, these weak¬ 
nesses may be further exposed. 

Until there, is convincing 
evidence that the West's long 
term energy balance has really 
changed, the break-up of the 
Opec cartel carries a major 
risk for the financial, as 
opposed to the real, economy. 
Cartels are bad, but financial 
shocks can. be worse. The 
question is how big a shock 
we now face. 

OPEC: THE MAGIC CARPET COMES TO EARTH 
OPEC’s magic carpet, which has 
borne oil prices to ever- 
increasing heights, has become 
tattered with excessive use. The 
Organisation's official prices, 
which have defied gravity for so 
long, seem set to foil. 

It. is a prospect which has sent 
energy analysts and govern¬ 
ments scampering in different 
directions. For no one yet 
knows how far prices could 
eventually tumble or, indeed, 
whether the Organisation itself, 
will disintegrate. 

On balance, the energy1 
industry seemed to feel yester¬ 
day that Opec will hold 
together (although not very 
tightly) and that some new. 
cobMed-togefher production 
agreement will prevent a whole¬ 
sale collapse of prices. 

There will certainly be no 
eagerness on the part of the 
main producers outride Opec— 
including Mexico and the UK 
—to see prices drastically cut 
Their exchequers need the oil 
revenues. In many cases their 
oil industries also need fairly 
high prices to justify high-cost 
production (approaching $20 a 
barrel for some of thf latest 
North Sea fields). 

These non-Opec countries are 

now ruling the roost in an oil 
market depressed by continuing 
slack demand. For the first¬ 
time in decades they are pro¬ 
ducing more oil than the 13 
member nations of Opec. In 
1974, in the midst of the 
first energy shock, non-Opec 
countries accounted for about 
one-third of non-communist 
world oil production. Last year 
they captured 53 per cent of 
the market leaving Opec pro¬ 
ducing at less than two-thirds 
of its capacity. 

Much of the chagrin of Opec 
ministers, countries like the 
UK and Mexico have continued 
to produce flat out, trimming 
their prices to ensure that they 
can always find buyers. This 
is the main reason why the 
reference price of North Sea 
crude, based on Forties Field 
oil, is curently $33.50 a barrel 
—some 50 cents less than the 
official price for inferior Opec 
reference rude and ' about $2 
below the rates for comparable 
crude produced by the Organisa¬ 
tion’s African members. 

But official prices do not tell 
the real story. Some Opec mem¬ 
bers — most notably Iran — 
have been openly flouting these 
by offering big discounts to 

their customers. Iran has used 
these discounts to build up Its 
production to a point where it 
is a major force in the Opec 
power battle, a position It can 
use to challenge the traditional 
leading role of Saudi Arabia. 
As Mr Mohammad Gharazi, the 
Iranian oil minister, said on 
Monday; “We have succeeded 
in breaking tbe political power 
of Saadi Arabia which stems 

from oil” 
For- its part, Saudi Arabia, 

hacked by its Arab allies in .the 
Gulf, has been steadfastly de¬ 
fending the $34-a-barrel re¬ 
ference price. It has argued 
that pricing stability is in the 
interests of both producers and 
consumers. 

Given this pricing position, 
tbe Saudis were ambitious 
when, at the Opec ministerial 
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meeting in Geneva earlier this 
week, they called on African 
producers to increase. their 
prices even further, to almost 
$38 a barrel to reflect quality 
and transportation differences. 
They failed and the meeting' 
broke up in disagreement.over 
both pricing and production 
quotas. 

The debate exposed tbe weak¬ 
ness of the Organisation's 
present position for, apart 
from highlighting disagreement 
among; its members, it also 

"tffowed how out-of-touch with 
the market place- official Opec 
prices have become. 

‘ Events may soon, force Opec 
to recognise the signals of the 
depressed' products market, in 
which case a price cut of 
several dollars may be on the 
cards. Given the continuing 
depressed state of world econo¬ 
mies, high levels of- oil stocks 
and the mild winter, there are 
no immediate prospects for an 
increase in demand for Opec's 
oiL Some analysts fed that 
when worldwide demand takes 
its normal seasonal dive- this 
spring the call for Opec's oil 
may temporarily decline to 
around 15m b/d ■ (compared 
with the present rate of I7-I8m 

b/d). 
Herein lies the trigger for 

a pricing nose-dive. If indi¬ 
vidual Organisation members 
become enjoined in a battle to 
retain—or even increase—their 
output against this trend they 
could -find themselves lead- 
fragging to prices in the 
low twenties or even teens. 

Both Saudi Arabia and North 
Sea producers will play a 
crucial rote in setting the tone 
of the oil market during the 
coming-few days. Buyers of 
North Sea crude may persuade 
British National Oil Corpora¬ 
tion, the leading UK oil trader, 
that a cut in prices is justified. 
In this case Opec members will 
be tempted to follow. Alterna¬ 
tively Saudi Arabia—or one of 
its Gulf allies like Abu Dhabi 
—may set the ball rolling in a 
bid to recapture as market 
share within Opec. In this case 
Iran may be tempted to foOow. 

AH producers—none less so 
than the Saudis—are aware that 
once prices begin to tumble 
there is no knowing where they 
will end. It may be the signal 
for a new period of low-price 
ofl. 

Ray Dafter 

Men & Matters Now available in hard covers 

ICE lolly 
Advisers on property invest¬ 

ment who are earning less 
than £40,000 to £50,000 a year 
should lose no time applying 
to the new agency called Inner 
City Enterprises (ICE) 
launched yesterday by a clutch 
of UK financial institutions. 

That Is the pay being offered 
for the first full-time managing 
director of what the City and 
the government are agreed is a 
brave bid to promote urban 
rejuvenation. 

Isn't it rather high pay for 
what is essentially an experi¬ 
ment, I asked Alan Porter, chief 
executive of the National Water 
Council Superannuation Fund, 
one of the seven founding 
institutions? “We want to do 
the job properly and attract the 
best talent ” he says. 

Wyndham Thomas, general 
manager of Peterborough Deve¬ 
lopment Corporation who is to 
be the part-time non-executive 
chairman of ICE will be paid 
£10,000 for his services. 

The non-executive directors 
will not do too badly either at 
£5,000 a year each. 

Frank Chappie, chairman of 
tbe Trades Union Congress, 
and general secretary of the 
plumbing and electrical union 
will be one of them. The finan¬ 
cial institutions will be repre¬ 
sented by Porter. Anthony 
Lovell of the Prudential and - 
Christopher Brockbank of 
Barclays. 

The fifth recruit to the ICE 
boardroom wil fare less welL 
Donald Routh, an under¬ 
secretary at the Department of 
the Environment (and eyes and 
ears on ICE for Environment 
Secretary Tom King) will pass 
on his £5,000 to the civil 
services' coffers. 

The institutions supporting 
ICE, with about flm start-up 
money for running costs, 
Include the committee of 
London clearing bankers, the 
Building Societies Association,. 

the South Yorkshire county 
superannuation fund. Commer¬ 
cial Union, the Prudential, and 
the Reed International and 
National Water Council pension 
funds. 

If ICE can divert just a small 
extra percentage of the £2bn 
a year currently being invested 
by the Institutions in property 
towards the inner city areas, 
the agency will be reckoned to 
justify its existence. 

Buyers’ market 
Sir Basil Feldman has never 
been the most orthodox of men. 
so it is hardly surprising that 
his Better Made in Britain 
exhibition, announced today, is 
what he calls a “ back to front ” 
show. 

“ Most exhibitions are put on 
for people wanting to sen their 
goods.” he says. M This is one 
where those on tbe stands will 
say what they want to buy from 
the visitors.” 

Feldman, flamboyant former 
joint managing director at 
Dun bee - Combex - Marx, the 
failed toy broup. has been con¬ 
cerned about the amount of 
clothes we buy from abroad 
ever since be became chairman 
of the clothing industry's Little 
Neddy in 1978. 
- So he is bringing all the top 
High Street names together in 
London in March -to show 
British manufacturers the sort 
of goods their shops now import 
but would rather buy from home 
producers. 

It is not just a matter of 
replacing goods from the cheap 
sources like Taiwan, Indonesia 
or Romania, says Feldman. " We 
buy £650m worth, of clothes a 
year from countries like West 
Germany and the U.S. 
.“If we could replace some of 

that, we could create more turn¬ 
over-for British industry and 
more Jobs in this’country. Even 
a small bite Into that total would 
provide another 10-15,000 jobs 
here." 

“X know It's net the right 
time to say it but, yon really 
should take more water with 

it" 

Feldman has been, full of 
bright ideas for promoting 
British clothes in the past five 
years—though not all of them, 
it must be admitted, have got 
far. 

A bit ironic, too, that he only 
persuaded the head of one lead¬ 
ing group of stores to take part 
in his- .Better Made in Britain 
show after meeting him while 
sunbathing on a beach in 
Barbados. 

Taxing problem 
As if Irish opposition leader 
Charles Haughey did not have 
enough troubles . . . now he 
and former Finance Minister 
Gene Fitzgerald face legal 
action from an irate taxpayer 
who does not think their 1981 
budget came up to scratch. 

Mayo solicitor Thomas Dillon- 
Leetch has been given leave by 
the Irish High Court to 

summons the two men to enter 
an appearance in coart within 
eight days. 

The charge they have to 
answer is that the 2981 budget 
not only undermined tbe finan¬ 
cial stability of the State but of 
citizen Dillon-Leetch as well. 

Fitzgerald brusquely rejects 
it—but if the courts don't, there 
could be many a sleepless night 
in future for many a Finance 
Minister. 

Pizza prize 
'If motivation is the key* to 
commercial success the six 
finalists in-the Options-Makro 
“Women Mean Business” award 
seem assured of a rosy future. 

Notes for the panel of judges 
which met yesterday reveal 
that Philippa Ahern, aged 23, 
head of an executive search 
company in the City, “is an 
extremely determined and 
hungry young lady." 

Joanna Sheen, who at 28 sells 
prints exclusively to Harrods, is 
described as “another dynamo 
. ... with incredible energy." 

First prize of a silver trophy 
and a £3,000 cruise went, how¬ 
ever, to 45-year-old Vivienne 
Flower of Katie's Kitchen. A 
supplier of pizzas and jacket 
potatoes to Waitrose, As da, and 
Tesco, among others, her turn¬ 
over has grown to £2m a year 
including a healthy export 
trade. 

Versatility 

The Collected Works of 

Poet Laureate of the Boardroom 
whose weekly verses have 
caught the imagination of 

Financial Times readers the 
world over 

Published at £3.95 and available from branches 
ofW.H. Smith andJohn Menzies and all good 

bookshops including City Booksellers Ltd 
.. at 80 Cheapside, London, EC2 and ' 

43 Leadenhall Market, EC3 

Industry Secretary Patrick 
Jenkln, I gather, thought (twice) 
about reporting to Margaret 
Thatcher on the progress of his 
recent tour of Japan in a cable 
along the following lines; 

“ Talks with Honda 
are fonda. 
But with Nissan, the ltissin* 
Is missin'.” BERTIE I 

Observer 



►lie’s wind of change 
By Jurek Martin in Tokyo 

IN 1274 and again in 1281. 
Japan was in real danger of 
being overrun by the Mongol 
hordes. On both occasions the 
day was miraculously saved by 
massive storms, whipped up by 
fierce -winds, which destroyed 
the invading fleets. These 
'■ divine winds " were known as 
gfiimpu or, in an alternative 
reading of the early Sino- 
Japanese characters, KamiKace. 

In the last two months, to 
judge by the rumbles of 
applause emanating from 
Washington, Seoul and even 
some European capitals, it has 
sometimes seemed . that,- 700 
years later, Mr Yasnhiro Naka¬ 
sone has appeared like the 
second coming of the Kami- 
Kaxe, in its historically under¬ 
stood meaning. Except that, 
while striving to " save " Japan 
from foreign hostility, brought 
about in part by its relative 
prosperity in an ocean of eco¬ 
nomic gloom, his wind of 
change is also designed simul¬ 
taneously to calm international 
waters and to blow some of 
the cobwebs of insularity out 
of the Japanese mind. 

In reality, it is not that 
simple. _ Mr Nakasone has mqde 
dramatic headlines since tatnng 
office, not least this week with 
his policy address to Parlia¬ 
ment, calling on bis country¬ 
men to “ develop a new face as 
a Japan open to. accepted by 
and respected by the rest of the 
world." 

But the window of the Teal 
centre. of political power In 
Japan is invariably opaque to 
both Japanese and foreigners 
alike. Yet even with its distor¬ 
tions, a perception of what the 
new Prime Minister is up to is 
beginning to emerge, and so are 
just as many questions, not all 
of them answerable, about his 
ability to deliver. 

The questions include the 
real nature of Mr Nakasone’s 
desire to change Japan and its 
relations with the world at 
large: the extent to which he 
can satisfy an internal and an 
external audience at-the same 
time, while constantly address¬ 
ing each in different terms and 
tones: and the real possibility 
that whatever he tries to do will 
suddenly become secondary, if 
not derailed, as Japan lives out 
the (presumably) final act in Its 
own national political drama, 
the judgment on former Prime 
Minister Kakuei Tanaka, in the 
Lockheed bribery case; 

' On the first of these, Mr 
Nakasone entered office with 
surprisingly little ideological 
baggage, his hawkishness on 

defence apart even after a 
career spent pursuing the prime 
ministership. 

But -he was known for plain 
speaking. This has helped him 
enormously, at home aud -over¬ 
seas. because his predecessor. 
Mr Zenko Suzuki, was the soul 
of inarticulation, not to say 
Inaction. In two months he' has 
seen his public approval rating 
rise_ from an historically low 
beginning of wen under 40 per 
cent to more like 50 -pec cent. - 

Zn fact, Mr Nakasone's theme 
is not radically different from 
that of other Japanese poli¬ 
ticians. But be is tterrig the 
pulpit Of his office effectively 
and at precisely the time when 
the world is looking to Japan 
for a comprehensible voice. 

Mr Nakasone, of course, 
wants to give the impression 
that he is worth more than mere 
words,, but-here the'evidence is 
less clear-cut. Some of his 
actions to date, such as agree¬ 
ing to exchange military, tech¬ 
nology with the U.S., the aid 
package to South Korea and a 
few at the less sensitive tariff 
cuts, -were already m train. He 
accelerated decisions, which 
would probably have come 
abour in any case within 
months, with his U.S. visit last 
week as an effective deadline, 
and can take credit for that: 
but he pulled no rabbits from 
the hah 

However, cutting duties .on 
chocolate, biscuits and tobacco 
did mean taking on entrenched 
domestic lobbies ax some poli¬ 
tical cost: so may his Cabinet's 
review'-of the testing and safety 
procedures governing imports if 
it recommends major changes 
in the lews when it publishes 
Its report at the end of March. 

But he also showed he knew 
some battles could not be won 
quickly over vested Japanese 
interests when, for example, he 
refused to make unilateral con¬ 
cessions to the U.SL on the beef 
and citrus trade while in Wash¬ 
ington.. 
. However, seeking to satisfy 
Washington in non-commercial 
fields, above all military 
security, cuts to the heart of 
the burning issue in modern 
Japan—the national “peace" 
constitution, which limits the 
state to a narrowly defined self- 
defence role. This is not the 
occasion to examine either Mr 
Nakasone's belief in the need 
to rewrite the constitution, or 
the substantial opposition to in 
But what he- said in Washing¬ 
ton and since his return demon¬ 
strate the grave political 

Yasnhiro Nakasone. receiving an- ovation at the liberal 
Democratic Party convention In Tokyo last week 

dangers inherent in trying to 
eay the same thing to two 
different audiences * with dif¬ 
ferent Shading . 

In his Washington. Post inter¬ 
view, if not, he insists, in his 
direct conversations with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan. Mr Nakasone 
almost blithely appeared to 
commit Japan to a substanti¬ 
ally enhanced defence role 
against Soviet aggression in his 
now notorious remark when he 
said Japan should be “an un¬ 
saleable aircraft carrier" 
against Backfire bombers. He 
then came home and got bis 
party on record as supporting 
the constitutional reform with¬ 
out which such an expanded 
defence posture would not be 
possible. 

But in his speech to the LDP 
convention and. more import¬ 
antly, in Monday's policy address 
to the Diet, he was much more 
circumspect, stressing the need 
for International disarmament, 
pledging to try to resolve terri¬ 
torial disputes with Moscow and. 
above all, improving Japan’s 
defence capability only “ within 
the bounds allowed by the con¬ 
stitution and limited to that, 
needed for defending ourselves." 

This ■ apparent dichotomy 

prompted Japanese politicians 
and .editorial writers to com¬ 
plain that, outside the country, 
the Prime Minister had com¬ 
mitted the nation to a new 
course without consulting the 
Diet or the people. More scar- 
rUously, it has given birth to a 
new nickname for Mr Nakasone 
in political circles — that of 
JVimaijita, or forked tongue. 

Political opposition to Mr 
Nakasone is not confined, to the 
half dozen minority parties, 
mostly of the left. Partly 
because of his years outside the 
LDP’s mainstream, he some 
powerful party enemies, not 
least Mr Takeo Fukuda, the 
former Prime Minister. Some of 
them have not been slow to 
criticise what they see as his 
impetuous performances in 
Washington, in Seoul, and in 
ramming decisions through 
Cabinet and party without build¬ 
ing the traditional consensus; 

The eventual ease of Mr 
Nakasone's leadership victory 
last November and his pyro- 
techn&cal display since may have 
given him a temporary breath¬ 
ing space. But claustrophobia is 
the preferred condition of -the 
LDFs backroom power brokers 
and the vested interests with 

which they mesh so well. It is 
not that they are against change, 
for under their direction Japan 
has adapted with staggering 
success in so many fields. But 
they incline to the more 
measured approach, including a 
careful weighing of the" balances 
before action. • 

In party terms, what is critical 
is that Mr Nakasone’s most 
powerful supporter, because he 
runs easily the biggest LDP 
parliamentary faction and the 
most effective political machine 
in the country, is Mr Tanaka. 
Therein, for Mr Nakasone. lies 
the potential rub. 

Today the prosecution will 
make known the sentences it 
wants handed down on the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister on charges 
that, while in office, he accepted 
bribes to promote the sale of 
Lockheed airliners to All Nip¬ 
pon Airways. It is universally 
assumed in Japan, by all except 
Mr Tanaka and his adherents, 
that he will be found guilty. 

It is also considered axio¬ 
matic in Japanese political 
circles that if Mr Nakasone is 
seen to lift a finger to help 
Mr Tanaka, by trying to influ¬ 
ence the prosecution or invok¬ 
ing legal precedent to get him 
off if found guilty, the Premier 
will be signing his own political 
death-warrant We may never 
know if Mr Tanaka asks for 
that help, but if be does and 
is rejected, then one of Mr 
Nakasone's intra-parly props 
could crumble. The Prime 
Minister's best hope must be 
that Mr Tanaka will quietly 
leave the stage and let his 
supporters regroup under dif¬ 
ferent leadership. He has given 
no public signs yet of so doing. 

In the midst of all deli¬ 
cate balancing of external, 
domestic and political forces, 
not to mention nagging worries 
about the economy and the 
state of the Government's 
finances, Mr Nakasone must 
decide when, to call a Lower 
House election within the next 
16 months. The political pen¬ 
dulum theory suggests that the 
LDP is due to lose some of 
the seats unexpectedly picked 
up in 1980 in the wake of the 
sudden pre-election death of 
Prime Minister Ohira. The 
results will, of course, also be 
determining factors in Mr Naka¬ 
sone's own political standing 
and his ability to deliver on 
what he is promising. 

In an, Mr Nakasone may need 
a stempu as badly as his ances¬ 
tors did in 1274 and 1281. 

The way to remove the 
air of depression 

By Colin Robinson and Eileen Marshall 

A NEW strategy is needed for 
the British coal industry to 
reduce its weaknesses, exploit 
its strengths and prevent its 
continued decline. 

In the spring, of 1981 we 
published an analysis of British 
coal prospects" which argued 
that, assuming unchanged gov¬ 
ernment policy, annual home 
demand for British coal would 
most likely decline, possibly to 
less than 100m tonnes by the 
year 2000. We suggested that 
the National Coal Board's plan 
to raise annual production to 
170m tonnes was quae 
unrealistic and that the Energy 
Department's somewhat lower 
coal forecasts were also far too 
high. 

At the time our views- on 
coal’s future were regarded by 
many as too pessimistic. . How¬ 
ever, both the Deportment of 
Energy and the NCB have now 
substantially reduced their fore¬ 
casts: For instance, the NCB 
recently told the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Energy that its 
estimated demand range for the 
year 2000 Is now 113-142m 
tonnes; the new estimates still 
seem too high, but at least 
they are a step in the right 
direction. 

Hie British coal industry bx 
its present condition is a com¬ 
paratively high cost producer 
which appears to be suffering 
more serious problems than a 
temporary drop in demand. In 
the world as a whole coal con¬ 
sumption has shown signs of 
revival since the first oil “shock" 
of 1973-74 and its share in the 
world energy market has risen 
slightly. But in the British 
energy market coal's share fell 
significantly between 1973 and 
1982 even though oil consump¬ 
tion dropped proportionately 
more. 

In 1982, a year in which oil 
consumption increased a little. 
UK coal consumption dropped 
about 6 per cent. Production has 
been held up only by exporting 
coal at less than fell cost and by 
a big increase in stocks—from 
28m tonnes at end 1979 to about 
52m- tonnes now—which has 
seriously affected NCB finances. 

In the very Important power 
generation market coal consump¬ 
tion has been falling, since 1980. 
Our 1981 analysis suggested that 
a modest nuclear programme, to¬ 
gether with some rise . In coal 
prices relative to oil prices. 

might well cut power generation 
coal sales to 40-60m tonnes in 
the year 2000. There is no sign 
of any market appearing which 
could compensate for such a 
decline. 

The present government was 
originally committed to reduced 
protection for coal under the 
1980 Coal Industry Act. How¬ 
ever. In February/March 1981, 
under threat of miners' strikes, 
its policy was reversed: coal im¬ 
ports were severely restricted 
and subsidies for the industry 
were increased. At the time we 
described the new policy as “ a 

Removal of import 

restrictions would be a 

particularly important 
change of policy 

prime example of surrender to 
a powerful producer group with 
little regard to the interests of 
society as a whole” and subse¬ 
quent events have reinforced 
that view. 

Despite Import restrictions 
and subsidisation, consumers are 
clearly not turning to British 
coal. One reason may be doubts 
whether coal prices will remain 
low relative to oil prices. 

A second probable reason is 
consumers’ concern about the 
frequent threats of disruption to 
coal supplies which make a non¬ 
sense of the Coal Board's claim 
to provide security of supply. 
Diversification of coal supplies, 
via freedom to import from a 
variety of sources, would pro¬ 
vide more security for con¬ 
sumers as well as increasing 
competition and keeping down 
prices. 

Removal of import restric¬ 
tions is a particularly important 
policy change which should be 
made, though inland transport 
costs would probably prevent 
deep penetration into the UK 
market. 

However, a fundamental re¬ 
think of coal policy seems 
necessary now that the indus¬ 
try's future is no longer 
obscured by highly inflated 
demand forecasts. Under the 
present protectionist regime 
the British coal industry is 
likely to continue to decline, 
even while taxpayers and con¬ 
sumers pay heavily to support 

it. If such an outcome is to be 
avoided, consumers’ expecta¬ 
tions first need to be changed 
so that they believe secure coal 
supplies will be available at 
competitive prices. For such a 
change, besides the removal of 
import restrictions, dear moves 
towards a more profitable Indus¬ 
try are essential. 

Concentration of output in 
the comparatively low-cost 
areas is long overdue, and 
could strengthen the industry’s 
competitive position against 
other fuels, so that its output 
need not be much smaller than 
at present. Productivity would 
be increased, earn In rs could 
rise and the air of depression 
which has for so long hung 
over the industry should be 
lifted. 

Tbere might even be an end 
to the apparently ceaseless 
political battle over the indus¬ 
try's future, which would then 
depend more on its own enter¬ 
prise and less on State protec¬ 
tion. In such circumstances 
private capital might well be 
attracted to the industry, so 
freeing it from the degree of 
government control which in¬ 
evitably accompanies state 
funding and heavy subsidisa¬ 
tion. 

Of course. such policy 
changes would bring into the 
open the social and human pro¬ 
blems of threatened mining 
communities. But it would seem 
more satisfactory for society as 
a whole to provide aid to deal 
directly with those problems 
rather than for coal production 
to be used as a means of social 
insurance. Given the choice, 
local communities might think 
of better ways of using funds 
provided to them than keeping 
their members in such a 
dangerous, unpleasant and in¬ 
secure occupation as coal min¬ 
ing in marginal areas. 

A strategy which identifies 
and exploits the strengths of 
British coal is what the indus¬ 
try now seems to need. There 
can be no surer way of promot¬ 
ing continued decline in the 
industry than to persist with 
present policy. 

Calm Robinson and Eileen Marshall 
are rupKItvefy Protacsot of Economics 
and Lecturer in Economics at the 
University Ot Surrey. 

• What Future lor British Coal* 
Robinson and Marshall. Inatituta of 
economic Adairs, Hobart Paper 89. 
May 13BI. 
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The New Zealand butter quota and the Community 
From the First Secretary ' i 
(Press and Information), j 
New Zealand High Commission. 

Sir,—The letter from Mr 
Anthony Rosen (January 24) 
about New Zealand butter con¬ 
tains so many inaccuracies as 
to call for a reply. 

The facts of the matter are 
that on October 19 last year the 
Council of Ministers of the 
European Community approved 
unanimously, on the baric of a 
long-standing agreement, a New 
Zealand butter quota of 87,000 
tonnes for the United Kingdom 
market in 19S3. The French 
and Irish Governments have 
since chosen to obstruct imple¬ 
mentation of the Ministers' 
decision, on grounds which 
have nothing to do with New 
Zealand. This is a matter of 
great concern not only to New 
Zealand but also to other mem¬ 
ber states of the Community, 
which see the integrity of its 
decision-making process com¬ 
promised. - That is the basis <m 

^which Mr Walker and otherp 
* Ministers in the Community j 

I are urging speedy implementa¬ 
tion of the October decision." 
New Zealand* is glad of their * 
support. 

New Zealand has supplied, 
butter to Britain for over 100* 
years, In good times and bad. 
British consumers have wanted 
it. Our tod us try .produces 
butter, ships it 12,000 miles, 
pays an EEC levy (which con¬ 
tributes to Community funds) 
and yet it stiH remains compe¬ 
titively priced in the shops 
here. If your correspondent 
thinks that a small economy 
whose export income is heavily 
dependent on agricultural pro¬ 
ducts could afford to subsidise 
itself over the years to the 
extent he implies, then he is 
indeed mistaken. 

The suggestion that Britain 
should buy New Zealand butter 
and “ ship it directly from New 
Zealand to the needy of the 
world” is absurd. 

As for toe question of- the 
United Kingdom’s extending 
expert advice.on new markets, 
the New Zealand Dairy Board 
already is the world’s largest 
single commercial dairy export¬ 
ing organisation and sells its 
products in more than 100 
countries. Its principal problem 
is not a lack of expert advice 
but competition from the 
heavily subsidised disposal of 
surpluses produced elsewhere. 
The Board has made and con¬ 
tinues to moke energetic efforts 
to develop new products and 
markets. Nevertheless, the UK 
butter market remains of the 
greatest importance to us. 
There is ample evidence that 
this continued supply is valued 
by the British consumer and by 
the trade. 
David Lawson. 
First Secretary, 
(Press and Information). 
New Zealand High Commission, 
New Zealand House. 
Eaymarket SW1. 

Small firms and 
Europe 
From Mr M. Cryllsm MP 

Sir,—In your article (Jan¬ 
uary IS) “Small firms and 
Europe,” your correspondent 
quotes the Confederation of 
British Industry as saying that 
action to require member 
countries to reserve a certain 
proportion of public sector con- 
iracls for small and medium 
sized enterprises (SMEs) would 
be a v dangerous and retro¬ 
grade step.” It would, argues 
the CBI. distort competition 
and be divisive between firms. 

Really? In the USA for two 
decades now they have had a 

set-aside ” policy for small 
firms, obliging government pur¬ 
chasing officers to award 25 per 
cent of their contracts to small 
business. Understandably, the 
CBI which is financed chiefly 
by large companies and the 
nationalised industries, shies 
away from anything approach¬ 
ing robust discrimination to 
encourage smaller firms. The 
fact is that big business, in 
Britain, has such a huge built- 
in advantage that to compen¬ 
sate for this, government action 
is needed. 

In France, too. if a smaller 
firm is within 4 per cent of 
winning a contract granted to 
a big firm, it can appeal and 
try again. Surely that does not 
distort competition? Zt just tilts . 
the balance back towards the 
smaller firm, 

Michael Grylls. 
(Chairman of the Small 
Business Bureau), 
House of Commons, SVI. 

Actors demands 
on TV pay 
From Mr Frank Broum 

Sir,—No actor or actress I 
have ever met, or worked in 
conjunction with, in 25 years 
of management in commercial 
theatre and television, would 
ever agree that their pay should 
(in what is a casualised employ¬ 
ment industry) relate to the 
varying size of audience which 
cares to look at their work. 

At the moment their payment 
for repeats of commercials Is 
graded according to the total 
population size (ie potential 
audience) in the differing trans¬ 
mission, regions of the ITV con¬ 
tractors. In the same way. live 
performance has a varying pay 
scale as between say, Pitlochry 
and Shaftesbury Avenue but 
there is no variation in pay for 
a packed-out week in contrast 
to a half-full week. 

Breakfast television has the 
opportunity to reach the entire 
national audience. Hie fact 
that TVAM do not expect to 
reach the level of ITV 1 
audiences Is reflected In the 
cost of their advertising time- 
TVhy expect the actors to make 
a further contribution from 
their own pockets? Audiences 
have the habit of growing. 

On Channel .Four it is a 
matter of recent history that 
both the advertisers and their 
agents opposed the whole 
system of funding this chan¬ 
nel and lobbied, right through 
the Parliamentary proceedings 
on the Broadcasting Bill,. that 
The channel should sell its own 
advertising time. They were 
nor successful. 
Frank Brown. 
$0 Bennerley Rood, SVfll. 

Tory trades 
unionists 
From Mr John Wiseman 

Sir,—David J. Willis (Janu¬ 
ary 20), writing as “an official 
Of a conservative, non-political 
trade union" says that “any 
unionist who supports-his (Teb- 
bifs) Government is rather tike 
a turkey voting for an early 
Christmas.” 
'• I am a member of another 
“conservative and non-political” 
trade union. The officials of my 
union^are not elected- They can¬ 
not be deposed. The union 
circulates no balance sheet, but 
research at the Certification 
Office for Trade Unions reveals 
that in 1980-81 the officials 
gave themselves a 16.55 per 
cent wage increase; in that 
year they negotiated a 5 per 
cent - increase for their mem¬ 
bers. There is no General 
Meeting." and no decision of any 
meeting of members is binding 
on the' executive. The Rules 
are made by the Executive Com¬ 
mittee, without consulting the 
membership, announced in the 
union journal by decree. ' 

One of these Rules empowers 
the Executive to reject any 
members’ nomination for the 
ballot for Committee member¬ 
ship. Another empowers them 
to remove any validly elected 
Committee member who may 
have slipped througfi this net. 
The election is a farce: onto 
Committee approved people 
can serve on - the Committee; 
the will of- the rank and file 
members is vetoed. Mail sent 
via the union office from one 
member to another is opened 
and inspected. 
John Wiseman. 
107, Antlll Road, EJ. 

Cheaper water 
on a meter 
From Mr P. B. Trollope. 

Sir. — Your ' correspondent, 
Mr T. Fisher, in his letter 
published on January 7 sug¬ 
gests mat separate metering is 
“hardly practicable" in cases 

-.such as hLs. This is so for 
individual small offices, but it 
is practicable where a - large 
office building is divided up 
into a number of smaller rating 
hereditaments. Under certain 
circumstances, one of which is 
that all occupiers must have 
access to all parts of Che build¬ 
ing where wrier is used, water 
authorities are obliged to pro¬ 
vide one meter for the whole 
of a building, if requested to do 
so. 

Where customers have 
meters, the Welsh Water 
Authority charges on a metered 
basis for sewerage as well as 
water. Other authorities run 
similar schemes. 

In the. 1981 rating year, the 
landlord of one multi-occupied 
building in Cardiff arranged 
for all the water and sewerage 
to be charged to itself by the 
metered system and then to re¬ 
charge the tenants. The saving 
to each tenant was of the order 
of 20 per cent feu- sewerage and 
90 per cent for water for the 
period covered. Large savings 
are also anticipated for 
1982/88. 
P. B. Trollope. 
44 Nant Talwg Way, 
Barry. South Clam. 

Multiplying 
Raynor’s savings 
Frbm Mr Raymond Nottage. 

Sir,—The article ** Rsyner: 
why his reforms may prove 
short-lived ” (January 19) said 
that the efforts of Sir Derek 
and his small team of civil ser¬ 
vants had racked up potential 
savings of £275m a year, with 
£175m already iq the bag. 

This is all to the good, of 
course, but it is small beer com¬ 
pared with the cost of over 
£3,000m a year which the con¬ 
tracting out option in the state 
pensions scheme is inflicting 
on tile nation, a cost which has 
to be met by the National In¬ 
surance joint contribution rate 
being 2.6 per cent higher than 
it would otherwise need to be. 
These figures are given by the 
Government Actuary in his .re¬ 
port National Insurance Fund 
Long Term Financial Esti¬ 
mates. 

If Sir Derek could persuade 
the Prime Minister to remove 
this extravagance from the 
st a lute book — and hence the 
tax on employment that it 
causes — he would, at a stroke, 
multiply his present potential 
achievement more than ten¬ 
fold. 
Raymond Nottage, 
S6E Arkwright. Road, JVtt‘3. 

True extent of 
standing charges 
From Mr Bernard Tennant 

-Sir,—I refer to your report 
on the rebate schemes intro¬ 
duced by British Gas and the 
Electricity Council (January 
20). 

We would endorse the Energy 
Secretary’s concern for the 
smaller consumers of gas and 
electricity, particularly the old 
age pensioners; and share the 
hope that the reductions in 
standing charges will offer relief 
from anxiety over their future 
bills. However, we are less 
sanguine about the statement 
by British Gas that they will not 
seek to recover the £20m cost 
of the rebate from other con¬ 
sumers. 

The Chamber has urged 
Ministers to lift the veil of 
secrecy surrounding the way in 
which standing charges are fixed 
by the nationalised industries. 
We have made Inquiries into 
the calculation of standing 
charges and it has proved 
impossible to secure details of 
aggregate income from such 
charges or how that income was 
spent British Gas, for example, 
informed us that the costs and 
revenue from standing charges 
“ are broadly in balance ” and 
it would appear that standing 
charges account for about one- 
sixth of the total Income from 
gas sales. The Electricity 
Council confirmed that the 
figures for the electricity 
boards’ income are not broken 
down in any way which will 
show clearly the income from 
fixed charges. The most we 
could elicit from that industry 
was that “as a rule of thumb, 
about 8 per cent of quarterly 
non-domestic income stems from 
fixed charges.” 

It became obvious from our 
own inquiries in the regions 
that standing charges do not 
recoup all costs in every case 
and. because of that fact, some 
standing charges are likely to 
increase more than umc charges 
for energy consumed. That 
situation could play havoc with 
any of toe present tariff options 
which businesses may have 
chosen Initially to save on 
consumption costs. 

There would seem to be a 
dear need for the Government 
to strengthen its guidelines 
with regard to simplification 
and standardisation of charging 
methods within some nation¬ 
alised industries so that con¬ 
sumers are more easily aware 
of how they are actually paying 
for the services they use. 

Bernard Tennant 
Secretary, 

The National Chamber of Trade, 
Enterprise House, 
Henley-on-Thames. 
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Grundig postpones Telefunken takeover 
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT 

GRUNDIG, the leading West Ger¬ 
man consumer electronics group, 
has postponed its proposed take¬ 
over of Telefunken, the heavily 
loss-making consumer electronics 
subsidiary of AEG-Telefunken. 

The two companies agreed yes¬ 
terday to halt negotiations in order 
to await the outcome of the bid by 
Thomson-Brandt, the French state- 
owned electronics group, to acquire 
a 75.5 per cent stake in Grundig. 

The planned takeover of Grundig 
by Thomson-Brandt - the two com¬ 
panies have signed a letter of intent 
- is currently being considered by 
the West German Cartel Office, but 
the deal has run into considerable 
political and industrial opposition 
in the Federal Republic. 

The cartel authorities have made 
clear that they are unlikely to ap¬ 
prove the Thomson-Brandt bid - 
the French group has already 

bought up two failing West German 
television manufacturers Saba and 
Nordmende as well as Dual, the.fi- 
naocially-troubled maker of hi-fi 
equipment 

A final decision on whether the 
deal can go ahead will depend on 
the success of an appeal to the West 
German Federal Economics Minis¬ 
ter, who has the power to overrule 
a veto from the Cartel Office. 

Grundig, which is currently 24.5 
per cent owned by Philips of Hol¬ 
land and 75.5 per cent by Dr Max 
Grundig, the company founder, has 
itself run into serious financial 
problems in the face of fierce 
competition from the Far East, par¬ 
ticularly in the video recorder mar¬ 
ket where it has been forced to 
make price cuts. 

It is seeking its salvation in a 
wider reorganisation of the Euro¬ 
pean consumer electronics industry 

in a series of cooperation ventures 
which could ultimately bring to¬ 
gether interests in this sector of all 
four companies. Thomson-Brandt, 
Philips. Grundig and ultimately 
Telefunken. 

In a joint statement Grundig and 
Telefunken said yesterday that 
both companies believed that “a 
pause in negotiations was sensible 
in order not to pre-judge attempts 
over the next few weeks to reach a 
European solution for the consumer 
electronics industry." 

“It is still the goal of both compa¬ 
nies to MKjperate closely in toe 
field of consumer electronics in or¬ 
der to use the advantages of greater 
production volumes against compe¬ 
tition from toe Far East" Both com¬ 
panies called for a more sympathet¬ 
ic handling of their cooperation 
plans from the cartel authorities, 

national governments and the Eu¬ 
ropean Commission. 

Grundig said yesterday that it 
still believed that a European solu¬ 
tion involving the four companies - 
Grundig, Thomson-Brandt, Philips 
and Telefunken - could be reached 
by March or April. 

The Telefunken takeover had 
been put on the "waiting list," said 
Grundig, to await the Cartel Office's 
decision on the Thomson-Brandt 
takeover, which is expected by toe 
end of February. 

Grundig dismissed talk of an alt¬ 
ernative "German solution" involv¬ 
ing Siemens and Bosch. 

Under toe original letter of intent 
signed by Grundig and AEG- 
Telefunken in July last year it had 
been planned that Grundig would 
take a stake of 26 per cent in Tele¬ 
funken, one of the most heavily 

loss-making parts of the financially 
stricken AEG-Tdefunken group, 
along with full management con¬ 
trol 

AEG was to have maintained an 
interest of 25 per cent with a bank¬ 
ing consortium led by Dresdner 
Bank acquiring 49 per cent of the 
Telefunken equity. 

Telefunken had first to be re¬ 
structured and relieved of its mas¬ 
sive debt burden arising from toe fi¬ 
nancial collapse of the AEG- 
Telefunken parent company last 
August, however. 

The industrial and financial re¬ 
structuring of AEG is currently in 
progress under the supervision of 
the courts and creditors are due to 
meet an March 9 to vote on whether 
they are willing to write off 60'per 
cent of their DM 4J)bn (S158bn) 
outstanding rfairas on the parent 
company. 

UN chief 
for talks 
on Kabul 
problem 
By Our Foreign Staff 

SR JAVIER PEREZ de Cuellar, the 
United Nations Secretary General, 
is to visit Moscow in March to dis¬ 
cuss the Russian occupation of Af¬ 
ghanistan with Mr Yuri Andropov, 
toe new Soviet leader. 

The visit, which is at Mr Andro¬ 
pov’s invitation, is a dear indication 
that the Soviet leader intends to 
pursue his diplomatic offensive 
over the Russian military presence 
in Afghanistan begun at the funeral 
of President Leonid Brezhnev in 
November. 

It also reinforces recent expres¬ 
sions of optimism about an eventu¬ 
al settlement of the crisis by Sr Per¬ 
ez de Cuellar, President Zia ul-Haq 
of Pakistan and France’s President 
Francois Mitterrand, although 
there is no indication of an early 
Soviet pull-out. 

The visit is planned for March 28 
and 29. The Secretary General's 
special envoy, Mr Diego Cordovez, 
is due in Kabul this week after 
talks with Iranian and Pakistani 
leaders, including President Zia, in 
their capitals. 

In an evident attempt to avoid 
any impression of public pressure 
on Moscow in advance of this visit, 
Sr Perez de Cuellar several times 
emphasised that "at this stage," Af¬ 
ghanistan, Iran and Pakistan were 
the parties he was dealing with. 
The Soviet Union, which involved 
Afghanistan in 1979 to install the 
regime of Mr Babrak Karmai, was 
not an intermediary, he insisted. 

But he said that the Afghanistan 
question, along with disarmament 
and the Middle East, were very 
high on the list of subjects he would 
raise with Mr Andropov. 

Nitze pledge on arms proposals. 
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West German 
steel plan 
Continued from Page 1 

on who would merge with whom. 
The companies' supervisory boards 
arc expected to consider the moder¬ 
ators' proposals over toe next few 
weeks. 

in the meantime, the moderators 
are asking far the immediate crea¬ 
tion of marketing companies, based 
on toe two groups for flats and 
heavy sections, and a "South-west" 
and “North-west" group for light 
sections. 

The moderators claim that their 
concept would maintain the chief 
sites for steelmaking in West Ger¬ 
many'for the foreseeable future. 
However, Frau Birgit Breuel, toe 
economics minister for Lower Sax¬ 
ony which is the home of toe Salz- 
gitter group, abruptly attacked the 
plan as favouring only the lower 
Rhine and toe Ruhr. 

The original concept of Ruhr- 
stahl, a merger between Hoesch 
and Krupp, and favoured by toe lo¬ 
cal government in North-Rhine 
Westphalia, is ail but ignored in the 
moderators' report. 

Uncertainty over Bonn election 
takes pressure off the franc 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH Government, which 
this week has firmly denied reports 
of a new international borrowing to 
prop up its currency, believes that 
pre-election uncertainty in West 
Germany is acting as a strong force 
taking pressure off toe franc. 

Monetary officials in Paris say 
that the Bank of France, which was 
forced to intervene heavily just be¬ 
fore Christmas to prevent the D- 
Mark rising too far within the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary system (EMS), has 
hardly needed to intervene in re¬ 
cent weeks. 

With the foreign exchanges pre¬ 
occupied by doubts about the future 
government in Bonn, the D-Mark 
has slipped back to near its central 
rate in the EMS. It was quoted at 
the midday fixing session in Paris 
yesterday at FFr 2.8346 compared 
with the central rate of FFr 2A339 
and rates at toe beginning of the 
month as high as FFr 2.8360. 

The Bank of France ha* taken ad¬ 
vantage of the lull in pressure to re¬ 
start a gradual reduction in interest 
rates on the Paris money market 
This is judged by the Government 
as one of the necessary conditions 
for a further reduction in the cost of 
loans for industry. 

Yesterday the day-to-day money 
market rate was cut again to 12Jj 
per cent from 12.625 per cent on 
Monday and 12.75 per cent last 
week. 

M Jacques Deters, toe Finance 
Minister, has strongly denied a re¬ 
port in Le Monde that the Govern¬ 
ment was in the early stages of dis¬ 
cussing a further international loan 
of S3bn from U.S. banks, for possi¬ 

ble use after the March municipal 
elections. 

France's currency reserves have 
been swollen considerably by the 
full drawing both of the $4bn Euro¬ 
dollar loan arranged in the autumn 
and of a S2bn credit from Saudi 
Arabia. 

Between Slbn and Sliibn of the 
Euro-credit is believed to have been 
used so far, with the whole of the 
Saudi credit still intact The size of 
the currency reserves - put by toe 
Finance Ministry at over $5.5bn at 
the end of December, against just 
under S3bn a month previously, 
rules out the need for the. moment 
for any further large borrowing by 
the Government officials say. 

Summing up the mrmH of relative 
relaxation over the franc, a foreign 
exchange H*«ipr at a major US. 
bank in Paris commented yester¬ 
day that the foreign exchanges 
were focussing almost entirely on 
the revival of the dollar against toe 
D-Mark »*iH toe effect of falling oil. 
prices on sterling. “There is no 
speculation against the franc at the 
moment" he said. 

The Finance Ministry's normal 
programme of heavy borrowing by 
public sector enterprises - which 
raised SlObn last year on the inter¬ 
national capital markets - is con¬ 
tinuing to offset toe strain on toe 
franc caused by a trade deficit of 
about Slbn a month. 

Heavy borrowing abroad - which 
boosted France's total external debt 
by an estimated S20-25bn last year - 
has caused considerable controver¬ 
sy in France. But one international 
monetary official who attended last 

week’s round of finance ministers 
meetings in Paris commented that 
the heavy pace of French borrowing 
abroad was no longer a prime 
source of disquiet now that the Pa¬ 
ris Government was taking active 
steps to cut back, the trade deficit 

David Hoosego adds: the ability 
of the French state to finance the 
ambitious investment programmes 
of the newly nationalised industries 
has been called into question by a 
report from the firmnw* commission 
of the French Senate. 

The report inevitably, has an 
anti-Socialist bias as the centre an^ 
right-wing parties dominate the 
Senate. But it poses many of toe 
problems that are being asked of 
toe future of the newly nationalised 
sector. 

The report covers five of the 
groups taken over in February last 
year - CGE, Thomson-Brandt, Fe- 
chiney-Ugine Kuhlmann, Rhone 
Poulenc and Saint-Gobain. 

It says that the state faces toe 
cost of compensating the former 
shareholders, fin mining the new in¬ 
vestment plans and covering exist¬ 
ing public sector tosses. It puts the 
cash injections being sought by the 
whole group of newly nationalised 
companies at FFr 50bn and the total 
losses last year of the public sector 
including the para-state monopolies 
at FFr 30bn. 

The report also raised toe issue of 
the compatibility of the social goals 
assigned the nationalised indus¬ 
tries in terms of employment and 
the economic goals. 
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EEC agreement on fisheries 
Continued from Page 1 

talks involving West Germany, as 
the current president of the EEC 
Council of Ministers, Denmark and 
toe Commission. Under the agree¬ 
ment Denmark won assurances on 
future quotas while Copenhagen's 
nine EEC partners were deter¬ 
mined that the basics of the pack¬ 
age they agreed at the end of the 
year would not be disturbed. 

Under the compromise Denmark 
was given future guarantees on 
204)00 tonnes of mackerel, with 
"priority" up to 254)00, or compensa¬ 
tion by "special measures," and a 
commitment for an extra 2,000 
tonnes of cod in arrangements with 
toe EECs fishing neighbours. The 

tetter arrangement was also being 
differently interpreted, with Den¬ 
mark saying it was for an "indefi¬ 
nite" period and Britain insisting it 
was for only three years. 

Nevertheless, yesterday's 
achievement was considerable, 
bringing to an end almost constant 
and always difficult negotiations 
which began in earnest after the 
1975 Cod War over Iceland's deci¬ 
sion to extend its fishing limits to 
100 miles. 

During these years, almost every 
one of EECs main fishing na¬ 
tions was seen as toe culprit in pre¬ 
venting agreement Denmark's quo¬ 
ta demands was only the most re¬ 

cent stumbling block after Anglo- 
French agreement on access to 
British coastal waters was achieved 
last summer. 

“Of course there are some propos¬ 
als which everyone can interpret 
toe way they like," said one high- 
ranking official. “But if we were go¬ 
ing to get agreement, these were 
going to have to exist It is the poh- 
tican, will at the member-states to 
have an agreement which counts." 

The talks most recently reached 
impasse at the end of the year 
prompting the Nine to take mea¬ 
sures individually, but in concert 
with toe Commission, to try to im¬ 
pose a CfP over Danish objections. 

UK receives highest fish quota 
THE COMMON Fisheries Policy 
as agreed yesterday contains the 
following four main dements: 
Quotas: each country will be al¬ 
located global percentages with 
tonnage limits spelt out for each 
of toe EEC’s seven most valuable 
species: cod, haddock, whiting, 
plaice, saithe, redfisfa and mack¬ 
erel. 

According to figures issued last 
night by Britain, the UK would 
receive tbe highest overall qoota 
of 37.3 per cent, followed by Den¬ 
mark, including its Greenland 
catch (25.5), France (US), West 

& 

7.7V Ireland (46) and Belgium 

• Access: exclusive rights for lo¬ 
cal fishermen up to six miles 
from shore, with limited tradi¬ 
tional rights granted in certain 
areas for other countries be¬ 
tween six and 12 mfles. British 
fishermen would receive prefer¬ 
ential treatment in a wider “box" 
around toe Shetland and Orkney 
islands, where fishing by other 
countries would be limited by li¬ 
cense. 

Germany (11.4), the Netherlands 
# Enforcement, and conserva¬ 
tion: each country is responsive 

far enforcing quotas, access and 
technical conservation measures 
such as net and mesh sizes, with 
the European Commission em¬ 
powered to monitor toe member- 
states’ enforcement procedures 
through on-she checks by a team 
of inspectors. 
• Marketing and structures: EEC 
aids wfll become available, with 
about $22Bm provided to supple¬ 
ment national aids for a range of 
projects, mdoding the scrapping 
of outmoded craft, modernising 
existing fleet, buildhig new boats 
and for research and explora¬ 
tion. 
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N. Sea oil price pledge 
Continued from Page 1 

they waited for the market to settle. 
But. analysts - pointing to de¬ 
pressed demand and tosses being 
sustained by refiners of Opec oil - 
said it was only a matter of time be¬ 
fore exporters started reducing 
their contract.rates. 

Estimated in the Treasury sug¬ 
gest that if North Sea prices fen by 
10 per cent Government taxation 
revenues would fall by about E750m 
(SUSbn) in the 1983/4 financial 
year. 

It was pointed out that a North 
Sea price of S30 a barrel, with an 
exchange rate of $1.55 to toe pound 
would result in a sterling price of 
£19.35. some 10 pence more than 

the price last summer when toe 
price was S3SJJ0 and sterling was 
valued at $1.74. 
John Edwards, Commodities Edi¬ 
tor, writes: Gas oil futures dropped 
sharply yesterday morning on the 
Interna tirwial PptmWim Exchange 

in London after the breakdown of 
the Opec talks. But values rallied 
strongly in the afternoon. 

The February futures position, 
for example, sank to a low of S248h 
a tonne in toe morning, but recov¬ 
ered to dose afternoon trading at 
S255-5 a tonne, only S4J5 down on 
the previous day. 

Turnover on toe market was a re¬ 
cord 6425 lots of 100 tonnes each. 

U S. Steel 
loses 
$361m 
in year 
By Richard Lambert 
in New York 

U.S. 5TKF.T., which last week 
warned that it had made "stagger¬ 
ing” tosses in the final quarter of 
1932, reported yesterday that it had 
lost S363m in the three-month peri¬ 
od, compared with net income a 
year earlier of S10L8m. 

For the year as a whole, the big¬ 
gest UjS. steel manufacturer lost 
5361m against a net profit of 
SI .08 bn 1981. 

Mr David Rodoick, U.S. Steel’s 
ehairmiin, said the company’s steel 
business made an operating toss of 
9852m in the year, with shipments 
falling to their lowest levels since 
1938. Its raw steel production for 
the year fell from 23.4m tons to 
H im tenc and in the final quarter 
the company made just 25m tons of 
steel 

Mr Roderick attributed the steel 
tosses to the virtual collapse of the 
market for tubular products used.in 
energy exploration^ He added, that 
unfairly priced imports and contin¬ 
ued escalation of labour costs had 
also adversely affected the figures. 

In addition, the fourth quarter 
carried an unusual charge of S153m 
against pre-tax income for costs 
arising bom plant closures. There 
was also a special charge for in¬ 
creasing the bad debt reserve. 

In contrast to big tosses on the 
steel side, Mr Roderick said the 
newly aquired Marathon Oil unit 
had experienced a very good year. 

In the light of toe recession, its 
operating income before taxes to¬ 
talled S124bn. Results for the year 
included benefits from asset sales 
and inventory liquidations, coupled 
with toe favourable adjustment of 
previously accrued black lung liabil¬ 
ities and the sale of tax benefits. 

Despite its big losses, the compa¬ 
ny declared a dividend of 25 cents a 
share. 

Widespread 
losses 
for sterling 
Continued from Page 1 

35 points lower in London at 
51.5370. It was fite third successive 
day on which the London close had 
been at a new record tow. 

However, the dose represented a 
marked recovery from even lower 
levels at which sterling was traded 
in London yesterday morning. It 
drifted from an opening SI 5250 to 
its lowest ever parity on the London 
market of SL5170. 

In New York the pound dosed at 
51.53675. 

As the foreign exchanges began 
to assess the likely balance of pay¬ 
ments effects of tower oil prices, tbe 
currencies of ofi-importing coun¬ 
tries came back into favour. That 
gave particular strength to the D- 
Mark and tbe yen. Sterling tost 7.75 
pfennigs to dose in London at DM 
3.725 and also finished Y8 tower at 
Y362.75. 

London’s financial markets, 
meanwhile woe more settled than 
on Monday, with government secu¬ 
rities rising by as much as K of a 
point' 

The Bank of England was again 
successful in its efforts to maintain 
liquidity in the money market, 
where overnight money was even¬ 
tually plentiful enough to be bor¬ 
rowed at an interest rate of 1 per 
cent The critical three month rate, 
remained (at ll'Vfa per cent) close to 
levels which the clearing hani^ 
have recently tended to regard as 
exerting upward pressure on their 
base rates. 

Dealers in London thought that 
Monday's rise in the dollar had 
been overdone, describing some of 
the buying as "eupfaorkf. The U.S. 
administration was felt to be under 
increasing political pressure to 
bring down domestic interest rates 
and let toe dollar's p*rhAng» rate 
fail. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

A Rank disaster 
down under 

Visions of an oil price racing 
down to levels at which Saudi Arab¬ 
ia might be able to re-establish con¬ 
trol over toe market kept steeling 
under heavy pressure all round yes¬ 
terday, even if some judicious early 
nfffofai support prevented it from 
reaching a point at which London’s 
foreign exchange dealers would 
have had to cancel their summer 
holidays. The UK trade figures for 
December, due tomorrow, may 
bring some attention back to the 
fundamentals but, at the moment, 
this is not a market ruled by statis¬ 
tics. 1979 1980 1981 1962 '83 f 

Rank Organisation 
Whatever constitutes the opposite 

of the Midas touch, tbe Rank Orga¬ 
nisation has it Profits before tax in 
the year to October tumbled from 
EI018m to £61.5m and, excluding 
associate contributions, toe compa¬ 
ny has turned in a small toss, after 
interest costs of £35zn. 

The culprit on this occasion is 
Australia, in which Rank may have 
invested about £80m over the past 
few years. Segmental information 
has never been toe company’s 
strong point but it looks as if Aus¬ 
tralia tost some £10m at the pre-tax 
leveL That is only half the story, 
however. Rank has charged a net 
£22.5m below toe line, tbe vast mar 
jority of which must relate to clo¬ 
sures and rationalisation in Aus¬ 
tralia. 

These extraordinary items would 
took worse still but for an astonish¬ 
ing piece of accounting magic. Rank 
has taken a bookless of £5864100 on 
tire disposal of investment proper¬ 
ties but converted this to a profit of 
£241m by writing asset values down 
in tire huinwff sheet fairing toe 
difference to the revenue account 

The dividend has been cut to a 
level which almost precisely corre¬ 
sponds to' toe -payment received 
from Rank Xerox, where profits re¬ 
main under some pressure. Given 
that RX is likely to show tower prof¬ 
its again in 1983, that Rank showed 
a cash outflow of about £3Qm in 
1882 even after selling a property in 
Toronto for GSlOOm mid that ^as¬ 
sociates, .the group wfll .probably 
produce' hardly any pre-tax return 
on capital employed of about £450m 
this year, toe case for a larger cut 
was very strong; 

Yet the shares stand at IMp only 
because of the 1L3 per centyieki on 
toe reduced dividend and Rank 
may have reasoned that a larger cut 
would have invited predators. After 

the experience of the last few years, 
that might be no bad thing. At the 
very leak, the management perfor¬ 
mance of tbe Rank Organisation is 
something in which institutions 
should take a more aggressive in¬ 
terest 

Beech am 
Beecham’s expansion in the U.S. 

shows no sign of letting up. Only 
four months after acquiring J.B. 
Williams for SlOOm, it is paying 
$70m for Schering-Plough's DAP 
adhesives company. Taken, togeth¬ 
er, these two businesses will prob¬ 
ably push op sales by around $2S0m 
in the next full year, probably tak¬ 
ing the U.S. consumer products di¬ 
vision to not for short of a third of 
the group’s turnover in this area. 

Unlike J.B. Williams, which on 
the face of it looked expensive, DAP 
is being acquired on a multiple of 
only about 15 with pre-tax profits 
estimated at S9-2m for last year. 
The UB. company has shown solid 
growth over the last two years, 
making S6Sm pre-tax in 1980, and 
current profits should immediately 
cover the cost of toe $50m of new 
borrowings Beecham has raised for 
the deal - toe. other $20m coming 
from its own cash resources. It has 
a strong base in the U-S. where it al¬ 
ready has a 30 per cent market 
share, so Beecham sees the main 
growth opportunities overseas. 

ed in its chase for profits outside 
brewing. The 9.8 per cent dividend 
increase presumably points to bet¬ 
ter times ahead. 

The group has already shown 
what can be achieved by tightening 
controls in a loosely nm organisa¬ 
tion. Helped by hefty price in¬ 
creases of about 19 percent, pretax 
profits rose last year by 18 per cent 
to £49.4m, despite a fall in beer vol- 
.umes of roughly 4 per cent In the 
US and Ireland, and exceptional re¬ 
organisation costs of £8.6m. In the 
current year it should be helped by 
over £4m worth of toss elimination; 
lower exceptional charges and a de¬ 
cline in interest costs toe balance 
sheet benefits from cash generated 
by disposals; net debt.has already 
been brought down by £30m, leav¬ 
ing capital gearing slightly tower at 
40 per cent, despite a £45m charge 
to shareholders funds. 

. While the market has already dis¬ 
counted some of tbe recovery at 
Guinness, it pushed the shares up 
lip yesterday to 113p, where they 
are on a fully-taxed historic multi¬ 
ple of 8-5 and a yield of 4.8 per cent 
The main question for the shares 
now is whether, having apparently 

’ arrested the decline in what is gen¬ 
erally regarded as a mature prod¬ 
uct, the new management can tack 
on growth as well 

Mercantile Honse 

Arthur Guinness 
new Arl&ur Sromness man¬ 

agement put ancient history firmly 
behind it yesterday as it combined 
$48.7m extraordinary charge for toe 
year to September .with the first 
dividend increase for four years. 
The extraordmaritt, including a 
substantial element of provisions, 
are meant to cover toe cost of etimi- 

Mercantile House looks, in retro¬ 
spect. to have timed its acquisition 
of Oppenhenner Holdings with a 
nice blend of luck and good judg¬ 
ment The group is not breaking 
down the Oppenheimer contribu¬ 
tion for the six weeks in which it 
was consolidated, but the volume of 
trading in Wall Street during the 
autumn must have provided it with 
veiy rich pickings. 

Mercantile has not yet settled 
doubts about toe adequacy of its 
balance sheet, sporting net tangible 
assets of only about £27m, now that 
a Wall Street own account trader 
hasbee&.added to its stable. But toe 
results fttf toe half-year to October 
will at least answer criticisms that 
Mercantile to too profligate with its 
paper. A broadly-based improve¬ 
ment has seen profits more than 
double to £13.1m pre-tax, leaving 
earnings per share up by 41 per 
cent The shares responded with a 
20p jump to 400p where, assuming a 
full year net dividend of 20p, toe 
yield, is 4J per cent . 

ARBITRAGE Buying in one market and sell- 
ing in another, so as to take advantage of price 
differentials between markets.. 
CLEAN PRICE The price of a government 
securin’ excluding the accrued interest in the 
price. 
GTC (Good’Till Cancelled) An instruction to 
a broker that an order is to remain effective 
until executed or cancelled. Among brokers 
wives, an establishment in Sloane Street 
where they spend their husband's hard-won 
earnings. 
LOCALS Term used in American futures ex¬ 
changes to describe members of the ex¬ 
change who deal primarily on their own 
accounts. 
MIT (Market If Touched) A price order that 
automaticalIv becomes a market order if the 
price is reached. 

THE PHILLIPS & DREW 
GUIDE TO UFFE 

As a founder member of LIFFE, Phillips 
& Drew Futures Ltd. are well able to untangle 
the jargon for you. 

As a wholly owned subsidiary of the well- 
known stockbroking firm, offering the same 
highly effective combination of experienced 
teams and massive background research, we 
believe we are the right people to look after 
your financial futures. 

Our expertise in gilts is particularly 
strong, and of course we can act for you not 
just on UFFE but also on all the US‘markets. 

For further details contact our Managing 
Director, John Lewis on 01-6069661. Or write 
to him at the address below 

PHnTTPS^-DREW Futures T JMTTEDl 
Lee House,London Wall,London EC2Y 5AR 

PnbttdiBdby The Financial Tines (Europe) Ltd, Frankfurt Branch, represented by-G.TjS. Donor, Fnwkfnrt/Maln. A.V. H**. 
N.C. Goran, BA. Lawrence. DAP. Palmer, London, u members ea the Bond of Directors. Printer Frankfurt?1' 

SodetiEo-Dmckerei KmhH. Fnwikfun/Main. Responsible odiwr: John Dovtes, Frankfort/Mata.« The FteanctaJ Ltd. 
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FOURTH QUARTER PERFORMANCE LIMITS YEAR’S DECLINE 

Exxon sees income fall 13.3% 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

Against this, Exxon explained fallen by 17 per cent to SL87bn over sorance activities as weD as office 
wetorrtav -Jr that sales of crude oil and products the year, he added. Earnings from systems - had earnings of S38m in 

a-reSUT ■ a obtained from the drawdown erf rel- petroleum refining, and marketing 1982 compared irith losses a year 
increase in earmnm Hun no - lively low cost, life inventories operations in the U1S. had risen by earlier of 543m. . . 

jntributed S16bn to net income in $87m to 5447m. ' #. Atlantic' Richfield, the U.S. oil 
382, and S294m In 198L • Outside the UJS. petroleum ex- group, reported net income down 
For the fourth quarter, gains ploration production earnings from $4696nw or 51.86 a share, to 

■om the drawdown of Iifo invents- had dipped from 5168bn to $L52bn, 5434m, or 5L70, In the fourth quar- 
es contributed S507m to net in- as a result of 'lower Mmmp from tor of 1082. For the year as a whole, 
jme in 1982 and 5262m a year ear- Aramoo and higher operating costs, however, net income increased 
er. Foreign refining marketing op- slightly to nearly $1.68bn, or 5861 a 
-Overall net income for the fourth erations had stumped from just share; against SL67bn. 
rarter emerged at $L48bn a rise of over SIbn to 5866m, and interna- The main contributors to the 
9 per cent as the restated 1981 fig- thwiai marine operations incurred . year's figures included increased 
re. Sales m the period declined by kisses of SBBmcompared with earn- production of crude oil from the 
1.9 per cent to S28-24bn. mgs of S2flm in the previous lyear. ' north slope of Alaska, higher prices 

i_ -__. - .— uuKuutu mmi uue unwoown ui nji- ucuuKum reiiinng. ana maritemiH 

dUn5! atively low cost Iifo inventories operations totheUS. had risen bj 
contributed 816bn to net income in $87m to 5447m. . 

and S294m in 198L • Outside the U5. petroleum ex- 
TnOt aJ^J5er de* For tbe fourth quarter, gains ploration and production earnings 
HoXinl tbe^n" irom the drawdown of Ufa invento- had dipped from 51 J6bn to SL52hn, 
qe ying o'end m its figures has ries contributed S507m to net in- as a result of -lower naming* from 

^ges^^k5^CC0Untag come in 1982 and 5262m a year ear- Aramco a^higher^erafiogcosta 
Mr r ^r,wlr^Szrs'L ■ “*■ Foreign refining and marketing op- 

uarvm, Jfixxon s chairman, -Overall net income for the fourth erations had shunned from hist , > « _ _ -—■ i«ii 4K* uiv 1UUL » CtubUJUd »t»ii iihiwii infill li i-xi. 

said the group had beenfaced with quarter emerged a£$L46bn a rise of over SIbn to 5666m, and intema- 
KmUnmng reductions in demand 6.9 per cent on the restated 1981 fig- tional marine operations incurred 

chemasal prod- ore. Sates in the period declined by losses of SBBmcompared with earn- 
nets and related excess capacity m up per cent to $26_24bn. ings of S29m in the previoosyear. 
aU-rCia^o0ltbese operations. . Earnings per share for the full Mr Garvin had bleak news about 
i “S^res have been ealeu- year slipped from 55.58 to $4.82, and some of Exxon’s diversffication pro- 
latea on the oasis of the new for- overall revenues were down by jecta Other energy activities had 
eign accounting standard - FAS 52 nearly 10 per cent to SlOSJSbn. in cored net losses of 5102m,' mainly agn oconuiuiig sEanaara — trAiy 52 nearly 10 per cent to $10S6bn. incured net losses of 5102m, mainly 
- which means that the local cor- Perhaps the best indicator of Ex- as a result of write-offs on the Col- 
rency of the rauntry of operation, son’s performance durfagthe year orado shale ofl project 
rathPr than (ha ITS HnU» :-u_•_• _1 . *T J .. -. ._- rather than the US. dollar, has is the return on its shareholders’ eq- 
been used as the functional eurren- uitv. which slimed from n a ™»r 

ings of S2flm in the previoosyear. ' north slope of Alaska, higher prices 
Mr Garvin had bleak news about ior natural gas and improved .earn- 

«vni> of Exxon’s diversification pro- ' mgs from refining and 
jects. Other energy activities had Offsetting these factors were high- 
incored net losses of 5102m,' mainly er exploration, expenses. lower 
as a result of write-offs on the Col- crude oil juices net of windfall-prof- 
orado.shale ofl project it tax and the continuing impart of 

Earnings from worldwide chemi- the recession. 

cy for the majority of the company’s cent to 14.9 per cent 
uity, which slipped from . 27.8 per cal operations tumbled from $23Bm Getty Oil’s net profits fell to 

foreign operations. 
Exxon estimates that 1982*5 net 

income on the new basis was 5130m 
lower than -would have been report¬ 
ed for the year on. the previous ac¬ 
counting basis. Prior years’ figures 
have been restated to provide com¬ 
parability. 

Socal falls 
back on 
reduced 
demand 
By Our New York Staff 

STANDARD OIL of California's 
fourth-quarter garni ngg fell from 
5571m to S425m ami revenues 
plunged by a third to S761bn. 

in and Refiahop Elggfrte Cffiii- 51726m or S268 a share in the 
rvMTinwnHng nn tii»» ■ f?gynipcl Mr pany swung from earnings of $29m fourth quarter, from 52166m or 

Garvin said that had re¬ 
duced its external debt by roughly 

to a loss of S4&n. - 
Tn «iMh«ihi Mr Garvin 

SIbn in the year, partly by slowing losses on the minerals segment in- 

5263. Revenues fell to S3bn from 
53.47bn. 

For the year, earnings were aim 
down the rate of growth in capital creased to $U3m: The only brighter well down at S69L6m, or 5861 a 
spending. news outside the energy business share, against 58566m or $10.42. 

Petroleum exploration and pro- was that Exxon’s other operations Revenues fell to 51261m from 
duetton earnings in the U5. had segment- which takes in certain in- S136bn. 

Merck and Smithkline report 
improved full-year results 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

MERCK and SmithkBne Beckman, The company noted, however, or SL42 a share, from 51066m, or 
two leading US. pbarmwnpffHnii that the sustained weakening of SL29. 

manufacturers, yesterday reported other rarrenries against the doflar Fbr the full year, Smithkline re- 

Ported a 12.7 per cent increase in 
year results, bolstered by higher on 1982 results. The company esh- prfHax iTV^P and a 12 per cent 
drog_ sales debits the. strength of meted that cprency factors re- in ^ to 

The company noted, however, 
two leading US. pbarmwnpfftirai that the sustained weakening of 
manufacturers, yesterday reported other currencies against the dollar 
-— - - - - i m>-■! _•___l F. n a N—4- aAinimn ivMVWMif 

the dollar. 
Merck ci**n diet its net ipwww in 

the fourth quarter increased by 8 

7 , ‘rri improvement m net earnings to 
dwxdl982 sate by 6 per emtor $4^^ 5561 a Sa^from 

8ym>■^BBtm00meS82Jm’ $4066mor$463,onsatevSkhin- 
cr21 percent. __ created bv 126 ner cent tn saiWKn plunged by a third to 57611m. me icwrm quarter increased by 8 ~ - , creased by 126 per cent to $267bn 

^^COTapany said the setback P® <*** 0? SL34 a shBT1i Mr John Honuy Caamnai and iran j^ean. 
was dnetor^uced demand far ne- comPared S92Jm, or 5L24, in chief executive, said: “Overall sales 

P^ ***•»■ *  —*— gate in lMB reflect the continued Mr Henry Wendt, president wnH - 
trolemn product, lower oil prices 
and the relatively high cost of Saudi w^JHcreased by 4 per cent to 

„ n i:Vin,i 5791.45m. major pharmaceutical products, tor 
term contract ' .' ***• The company said that the ad- human ure, while umt.wdun» sate 

Earnings far the year fell from ?”*. qc^°ge rates re- ^ 
S2.mn to SI la^ or S463T^I duced the latest fourth quarter in- pfainmiceutic^ prodncts were e^ 

«!<29hn ' For the fufl-year, Merck reported year- , 
fun war earning in- a 4 P^ cent increase in net eanir Sndlhldine-Beckiian.reported a 

S3562bn. 
‘ For the fidl year earnings in* 

benefit of about 5400m and a $39m 
foreign exchange gain. - 

These credits were partly offset 
by about 5150m in non-recurring 
write-offs, including refinery do- 

sBKffSSl Union Carbide down 78% but 
forecasts mild recovery 

were 5983m, down 22 per cent from w w J 
1981 JeveL __ 

In contrast, Union Oil el C&Bfor- BY OUR MEW YORK STAFF 

nia reported record net earninp for ujjjon CARBIDE, the third largest For the year as a whole net In- The company was expecting a 
me year - a nse from sm.4m to producer, reported a come fell to 5309.7m, or 54.47 per mild economic recovery in 1983, Mr 
5804m, or 5463 a snare, imaj iwe- ^ fourth quarter earnings share, compared with 5649m, or Anderson said, but since few con- 
nues for the year were a shade Km- _ aT1d decline would have been 5866 ner share, in 198L Sales far Crete signs of a tamroond were vet 

or 5566, an sales of £263bn in 198L 
Both sets of earnings, figures 

were In line with expectations. 

strength', of the, company's. aewraf chief executive, said the company 
major pharmaceutical products.for recorded substantial gains in ethi- 
hnman use, white unit.volume sales.- cal pharmaceuticals, eye and skin 
of our older, established human care and animal health care prod- 
pbarmneentiad products were es- acts,- as well as In' Geometric _Dh£a. 
santfailly 1%? py? Coip and Beckman Instnunents 
year.” ’ health care op^^ons. These offset 

RuHihHinA-HiAiiimi reported a the effect of the poor economy on 
13 per cent increase in fourth quar- Beckman’s industrial products op- 
ter sales to STn6m from 5682.4m. It erations and "the inqiact of lower 
recorded a 126 per cent increase in foreign currency exchange rates on 
pretax income and a 10 per cent in- international sales in aB our opera- 
crease in net earnings to 51176m, tions.” 

link with 
Bendix 
By James Buxton In Roma 

COMAU, the prodnetum systems 
subsidzaiy of Fiat, has agned an 
Important deal with Bendix of 
the US. which will give it greater 
access to the US. market 

The Italian company will take 
a 16 per cent stake in a new mar¬ 
keting company to be established 
In the C6 in which Bendix will 
own 90 per cent At the same 
time Bendix will take a 36 per 
cent stake in r»mw», which is 
wholly owned by Flat 

The new 1 US. company will 
handle the sale of Coman's prod¬ 
ucts through the Bendix net¬ 
work. The overall value of the 
deal is pot at 530m. 

Column <4nfmn to he rtw moot 
important European producer of 
automated production systems 
and robots, supplying other com¬ 
panies as well as Fiat It says the 
deal with Bendix was originally 
proposed by the P6. corporation. 

Bendix recently became part 
of Allied Corporation and is a 
major producer of ear. compo¬ 
nents, aerospace equipment and 
machine tows. Its turnover is 
about Sib. Goman last year 
accounted for the major part of 
the sales of Fiat’s production sys- 

L484bn ($3L2m) np fay 21 per 
cent on 198L 

Marsh & 
McLennan 
advances 
By Our Financial Staff 

MARSH & McLennan compa¬ 
nies, the largest insurance bro¬ 
ker in the world, has reported a 
16 per cent rise in net profits for 
the 1982 fourth quarter to 
5256m, or 74 cents a share, bom 
5223m or 66 cents, a year earlier. 

Has brought foil-year net 
profits' to 5226.4m, or 5366. a 
marginal rise from lggl’s 
512tUm, or 5127. The average 
number of shares at 
1982 year end was 3568m com¬ 
pared with 36.77m. 

Revenues for the time months 
ended December were 5219m 
against 52056m which brought 
foil year revenues to 59426m 
against 58466m at the end of 
1961. 

The effective tax rate was 5L7 
per cent in the latest yemr com¬ 
pared with 54U per cent in 1981 

mm L JJ J; 11'? ■ l[^-* 11 1 r It U 

come per share would be SKr 36.70. new company to its shareholders 

CGRin 
talks on 
technical 
accords 
By David Housego in Paris 

THE COMPAGNIE Generate de 
RadiolOgie (CGR), the loss making 
medical equipment wing of the 
Thomson electronics group, is nego¬ 
tiating new technical collaboration 
agreements with foreign partners 
in a bid to divest itself of a deficit 
that rose to FFr 500m to FFr 600m 
(S71m to S85m) last year. 

The loss is equivalent approxi¬ 
mately to the total loss for Thom- 
son-CSf, its parent company, during 
the first half of last year. Tbomson- 
CSF is now under state control as a 
result of the nationalisation of the 
Thomson group last year. The CGR 
loss was on sales of about FFr 
3.5fan. 

Thomson has abandonned any 
idea of pulling out of the medical 
equipment sector, in spite of the 
drain this has imposed on its fi¬ 
nances. This has been the result of 
employment considerations and the 
government's desire to maintain a 
French manufacturing strength in 
this area. 

The new nationalised manage¬ 
ment of the company blames the 
losses on bad management in the 
past and on failure to keep abreast 
of recent technology. But steps 
have already been taken to slim 
down the 4,200 workforce. 

Negotiations have been opened 
with Technicare. a subsidiary of 
Johnson and Johnson of the U.S. 
Thomson also says it is having talks 
with other European manufactur¬ 
ers. 

Canadian state move Bayerische 
. is ^ m a Landesbank 
to sell Crown Trust forecasts rise 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

BAYERISCHE Landesbank Giro- 
THE ONTARIO Government has Mr Elgie told the legislature that zentrale had an end-1982 balance 
introduced legislation in foe provin- CDIC had now agreed that it would sheet total of DM 966bn ($39bn) 
dal legislature which would give it be prepared to repay public depos- against DM 906bn a year earlier, 
power to dispose of Crown Trust, its in Crown as they mature, pro- (Credit volume rose from DM 636bn 
the 12th largest trust company in vided that the Ontario Government "'r — ■ 
f!Arw»d» and one of three whose as- -arranged for the transfer of owner- 
sets were seized by the Ontario as- ship to new shareholders accept- 
thorities earlier this month to pro- able to the federal agency. The only 
tect depositors'interests. alternative, the Minister said. tect depositors’ interests. alternative, the Minister 

Mr Robert Elgie, the provincial would be to wind Crown up. 
MinistAr nf Hnnaimpr wnr? CfiraTnpr'- 

cial Relations, said he feared that Iast weekend Mr Leonard Ros- 289m. 
Crown could fold iml^s R got a ^“herg. the controlling shareholder The bank said it would make con- 
massive infusion of funds. Prospec- “ Crown and in Greymac Trust, siderably higher risk provisions on 
live purchasers, several of whom whose assets were alio seized by domestic and international credit 
have indfrateri an interest in the ^ authorities, applied to the business and will stock up reserves 
company, are unwilling to go ahead ““rts to have Crown placed in liq- by more than the previoius year's 
unless the Canada Deposit Insur- nidation. No decision has yet been DM 85m. It increased its capital by 
ance Corporation agrees to provide reached on whether he has the pow- DM 50m to DM 800m from the 
■nifatantiai nan. fimric er to do so. beeuminE of the vear. 

to DM Bflbn, Reuter reports from 
Munich. 

The interest surplus was about 
DM 700m against DM 514m and the 
bank estimated that operating prof¬ 
it for the year would rise by about 
30 per cent to DM 380m from DM 
289m. 

The bank said it would make con¬ 
siderably higher risk provisions on 

| substantial new funds. 

DM 65m. It increased its capital by 
DM 50m to DM 800m from the 
beginning of the year. 

er at just under $12 bn. 

steep fall in fourth quarter earnings share, compared with 5649m, or Anderson said, but since few con- . ° 
- and the decline would have been $966 per share, in 198L Sates for Crete signs of a tamroond were yet THE ASSOCIATION of Banks in nance, introduced their “savers-phis 
even greater but for favourable the year slipped 11 per cent to fa sight the impact on Union Car- Singapore (ABS) has given com- account” last March, 
non-operating $9.06bn. -hade’s first quarter would not be mercial h*Ttk« greater freedom to Interest paid by i 

Net income in the final force Mr Warren Anderson, Union Car- great compete with finance companies counts is computed o 

$146m deficit 
at Crown 
Zellerbach 

Singapore removes rule Government to increase 
on banking interest petroleum venture stake 

nonoperating fa*™* $9.06bn. 
Net income in the final three Mr Warren Anderson, Union Car- 

months of the year fell 78 per cent hide’s chairman and chief execu- 

merrial greater freedom to Interest paid by savers-plus ac- 
compete with finance companies counts is computed on the daily hal¬ 

lo 5302m. These figures included a live, said planned construction • Lfi® Union Carbide, Monsanto Singapore, 
net g«fa of 5226m arising from an spending had been pruned sharply M5 bolstered its foorth quarter 

for deposits, AF-DJ reports from “«*■ This can give a depositor a 
Singapore. better yield than banks' savings ac- 

advance sate of uranium, and the 
favourable effects of iifo accounting 

both 1982 and 1983. Stories mid ^anV°6s wMi swoe big, non-operat- mnVing committee that comprises 
tors had been cot'to the point items. Reported net income in gome of the biggest Singapore 

The ABS Council a decision- counts if his balance dips during a 
along committee that comprises month as a result of withdrawals. 
TOC of the biggest Singapore The banks say they can now corn- 

adjustments arising from an invert- that short-term debt at the year-end tiie final three months of the year I banks, has removed the restriction with the finance companies on 
tory reduction programme. 

toS228bn. 
By Our Hrancfal -Staff 

CROWN ZELLERBACH, one of foe 
largest North American paper pro¬ 
ducers, reported a fourth quarter 
net loss of 5146m, equal to 5566 a | w/kVAT*FftITI^ 
share. It brings the loss for the VJv w vl ImilBV 
whole of 1982 to SI 12m or $468 a - 
share. In 1981 the group reported a • 4 
profit of $75m or $2.47 a share with Ill l*TTfllri fe 
profits of S29m or 51.01 a share aris- w 
fag in the final period. 

The latest heavy toss is notunex- BV DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 
pected, since it steins primarily 
from the sale of foe group's Canadi- THE FRENCH Government yester- 
an subsidiary and the restructuring day weighed in to support the Re- 
of its domestic operations which nault management in a bid to get a 

had dropped to half what it rose from 551.7m to S656m - but on computing interest paid on sav- equal terms. 
Sales fa the quarter fell 6 per cent bad been at foe end of foe third the latest pwiod took fa extraordi-1 ings accounts, an ABS source said. 

^QBrter> nary gains of 

Government backs Renault 
in effort to end car strike 

caused previously announced un¬ 
usual charges totalling 5125m or 
S465 a share. 

Sates in 1882 totalled S2Jbn 
against $3.1 bn in 1981 with the 
fourth quarter contributing 5714m 
against S769m previously. 

£. F. Hutton 
profits ahead 
By Our Financial Staff 

SHARPLY HIGHER stock ex¬ 
change trading volume in the final 
quarter helped the E. F. Hutton 
Group, the U.S. brokerage and in¬ 
vestment banking firm, to increase 
profits and revenue. 
. Net profits in the final period 
surged nearly 73 per cent from 
523.6m, or 5167 a share, to 5406m, 

return to production at the trouble- 
hit car plants an foe outskirts of Pa¬ 
ris. 

The Ministry of Employment in a 
communique said that there were 
positive elements in foe proposals 
pot forward by management on 
Monday. These proposals included 
urgent discussions throughout foe 
Renault group on specific griev¬ 
ances an offer by foe manage- 
ment to push for an industry wide 

review of the job classification sys- the whole metallurgical sector if 
tern. This archaic system, which growing inequalities were to be 
runs through foe metal industry, is avoided. 
resented by workers as impeding Unions appeared initially scepti- 
promOtfon, training and better job cad of foe managements proposals, 
prospects. But in a further concession yester- 

The Ministry of Employment day to end the dispute, the manage- 
warned that any solutions must ment at foe Renauh-Flins plant. 3M COMPANY reported a moder- 
take account of the impact of them- where 10,700 workers are laid off, ate decline in earnings for the 
tenia tional competitiveness of offered to compensate days lost by fourth quarter and the foil year, but 
French industry and tfms on indus- paying 70 per cent of normal sate- it pypoffod higher earnings in 
try’s wage costs and productivity. It ries. The pro-Socialist CFDT union 1903. 
said that job reclassification could declared that there was nothing coniDanv which makes a 
not be confined to foe car mdustry now in the management’s proposals wide variety of Drodiicts based on 
bat would have -to be extended to which could resolve foe problems. ESSTZESZL™ 

Under the previous agreement, 
banks were required to compote in¬ 
terest for savings accounts on foe 
minimum monthly balance. 

Some Singapore bankers began 
to question this restriction when 
foe aggressive Hong Leong Finance 
and its subsidiary, Singapore FV 

3M expects 
improvement 
this year 
By Our New York Staff 

3M COMPANY reported a moder¬ 
ate decline in earnings for the 

Commercial banks still control a 
much larger share of savings depos¬ 
its than finance companies, but 
their savings deposits are growing 
more slowly. Official figures show 
that savings deposits with banks at 
the end of October 1982 stood at 
S$26bn (US$1.25bn), up 40 per cent 
from a year earlier. 

BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE 
THE SINGAPORE Government is total. The remaining three original 
believed to be prepared to increase shareholders are Mitsubishi, Nip* 
to 50 per cent from 28 per cent its pan Shokubai, and Sumitomo, 
stake in a SS2I0m ($10lm) planned The remaining 20 per cent of the 
petrochemical venture in foe Repu- project, Ethylene Glycols (Singa- 
blic. The governments increased pore) is held by Shell Eastern, 
commitment to the project comes Construction of the project is now 
as part of an extensive reshuffle of to go ahead and is due to .be corn- 
shareholdings made necessary by pleted by the end of next year. It 
the withdrawal of Mitsui Petra- will have an annual capacity of 
chemicals a year ago. 10,000 tonnes of ethylene oxide and 

According to press reports here, 87,500 tonnes of ethylene glycols. 
the reorganisation of shareholdings year-long unsuccessful 
will also bring four new Japanese search for new private partners to 
shareholders, C. Itoh, Sumitomo replace Mitsui has underlined the 
Trading, Nissho Iwai and Tomen Singapore government’s difficulties 
Menka, into a Japanese consortiun in attracting new petrochemical in- 
that will now hold 30 per cent of the vestment 

Beecham in $70m 
U.S. takeover plan 

Loss widens 
for Eastern 
Airlines 
By Our New York Staff BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDON By Our New York Staff 

BEECHAM, the major UK consum- Ronald Stevens, group controller of THE U.S. airline industry is still 
er products and tical Beecham, said that some of DAPs faring very difficult operating con- 

CONTHOL DATA, one of the big- This kft earnings for foe y 
gest computer suppliers in the UiL, per cent lower at Sl55.Xm or $-! 
managed to scrape ahead in foe share against 5170.6m or $4.48, 
fourth quarter, but still finished the revenues just 46 per cent ahe 
year with lower net profits, Our Ft- S469bn compared with $4Jbn. 
nandal Staff writes. Tbe copany said sates of-co 

The fourth quarter was boosted ter services and systems ros 

s for foe year 9 so declined at the pre-tax level to 
55.1m or 5461 a 378m from 5936m, primarily as a 

or $263, on revenues up 25 per cent by a substantially Ujwot ^ 

at 5507.7m, compared with $4056m. sion as a result of higher than ex- 
The weakness in trading volume pected tax creflts, some of which 

in the first half was reflected, how- were associated with the previous 

coating bonding technologies, 
reported earnings for-foe-year of 
5631m, or $567 a share, compared 

Setback for Control Data in year ss. w 8574 ■ ^h 
. r ...... . , , . ' It said unit volumes in the UA 

CONTROL DATA, one of the Mg- This left earnings for foe year 9 so declined at the pre-tax level to fell about 1 per cent in the year, 
gest computer suppliers in foe UiL, per cent lower at Sl55.ini or 5461 a 1 SB36m, pimiarily as a Hsewhere. vrimnes rose about 6 
managed to scrape ahead in foe share against 5170.6m or $4.48, with Result of higher casualty insurance Bsewhere, volumes rose aoout 
fourth quarter, but still finished the revenues just 46 per cent ahead at underwriting losses. . 
year with lower net profits, Our FI- S469ba compared with $46bn. ^Tbe company again met its goal 
nandal Staff writes. Tbecopany said sates of-compu- •American Bell, foe American of generating 25 per oent cf sates 

The fourth quarter was boosted ter services and systems rose in' -Telephone and Telegraph suhsid- from products and services intro- 
by a substantially lower tax provi-. 1982, -but foe increase was insuffi- iaiy, and Chase Manhattan Bank, duced m the last five years, 
sion as a result of higher than ex- dent to offset a sharp decline in i the third largest U6. bank, an- Net income fell 6 per pent in foe 
pected tax crefots, some of which sales of peripheral equipment to nounc«i an agreement wlfai will fourth quarter of the year to 5151m, 
were associated with the previous other manufacturers. • enable American Bell to offer ens- and sales shooed bv fust mn»r 1 ner 

group, plans to buy DAP, a speria- products may be introduced into ditions, to judge by figures from 
Used DIY group in the U.S. for S70m the UK under the UHU brand Eastern Airlines, the first major 
in cash. The move will significantly name. company to report on its 1982 trad- 
espand the company's activities in The acquisition is likely to pro- fag. Eastern lost $74.9m in the year, 
the home improvement sector and duce a beneficial exchange of re- compard with a loss of $85.9m in 
push Beecham's sates in the UJS. to search, technical and production I98L 
around 5500m a year. knowledge between UHU and Moreover, these figures included 

DAP, a wholly-owned subsidiary DAP” Beecham said. a non-operating gain of S51.3m from 
of Schering-Plough, the U^. pharm- dap has some 650 employees the sale of income-tax credits on 
aceutical group, had estimated ^ factories around the US. leasing transactions. The compar- 
sales last year of 5886m and pre- xhe company's net tangible assets able figure fa 1981 was just 529.8m. 
tax profit of SBj2m- This compares had a book value of S41m at Sep- Mr Frank Borman, Eastern’s 
with salesof $836m and profits of timber, 1982. chairman and president, mid that 
$86m in 1981. _. .. , Beecham will be meeting the pur- “although we showed a $23m im- 

J”; chase price with $20m cash from its provement in fourth quarter operat- 
?ALi3u^L£S^LiSS?S1|S own resources and $50m in short- fag results, Eastern still would have 

UA dollar borrowings. showed a net loss without a S206m 
mid Mere fa the U.S. CoQectively, “V increase in the sale.of tax benefits. 
Beecham said, these products ac- Beecham confirmed yesterday HAB_ _ . . L. . r“r^ 
count for about one-third of the to- that it is looking for further pur- "/'7 P* ce.nt for 
tal U.S. market in this area. The chases- “We would be interested in |luarter was almost totally negated 
Ohio based company also manufac- acquiring mamifartairinp and mar* . Y PO°^Jy designed discounts in- 

tures and markets a range of spe- keting companies, with good u0m5rf^j°rS ^ 80106 ^6y 
rialily coatings and adhesives. branches, in foe home improve- marRet5, ne anoed. 

Beecham said that the acquisi- ment products area, but we have no . Eastern's fourth quarter operat- 
tion was a “logical" extension of the interest in the retail sector," Mr fafi revenues totalled S937.4m, up 
company's interest in adhesives, Stevens said yesterday. fr°m 58926m in 1981. Operating 

around 5500m a year. knowledge between 
DAP, a wholly-owned subsidiary DAP” Beecham said, 

of Schering-Plough, the U5. pharm- DAP has some 650 employees 
aceutical group, had estimated ^ factories around the US. 
sales last year of 5886m and pre- The company's net tangible assets 
tax profit of SO 6m. This compares a book value of S41m at Sep- 
witb sales of 5836m and profits of tember, 1982.' 

share against 5170.6m or £4.48, with result of higher casualty insurance 
revenues just 46 per cent ahead at underwriting losses. 

$8 6m in 1981. 

ever, in the full year figures, which 
were ahead by only 3 per cent at 
$ai6m, or 5463 a share, against 
1786m, or 5461, test year. Rave- 
sues moved ahead, from S1.44bn to (revenues 
$16bn. I SUSbn against 

year. 
Profits for foe period were5436m 

or 51.16 a share compared with the 

Pre-tax earnings for the informa¬ 
tion services and products division 
declined to 51416m from $196.Xm 

jsnghn. 
Tim financial services division at 

the fotid largest US. bank, an- Net income fell 6 per cent in the 
;noonced an agreement w^h wfll fourth quarter of thayear to 5151m, 
enable itoencm BeH to offer ens- and sales slipped by just over 1 per 
tomos foe option of purchasing cent to SLfibn. Sales for the year 
terminals and other equipment were marginally ahead at$86bn. 
from its advanced information sys¬ 
tem division with Chase Manhattan 3M said sates for the year would 
financing, writes Our New York have been about 5356m higher but 
Staff for the strength of the dBUnr. 

Beecham said yesterday that Beecham wh te meeting the ^pm- 
D^fatol^hS^pUer of chase P™* with S20m«sh.from:ite 

£«d<S household staling caulks ilDrt' 
and fillers In the UA Collectively, U5' 
Beecham raid, these products ac- Beecham confirmed yesterday 
count for about one-third of the to- that it is looking for further pur- 
tal U£. market in this area. The chases. “We would be interested in 

based on its ownership of the UHU 
range of adhesives in the UK. Mr Lex,Pagel6 

from S8926m in 1981. Operating 
revenues for the year rose to 
$3.77bn from S3.78bn a year earlier. 
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We are pleased to announce 
that we are acting as the dealer 
in the offering of commercial paper for 

Aktieboiaget SKF 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

New Vorfc Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit 

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami 

Philadelphia St. Louis San Francisco 

London Tokyo Zurich 

U.S. $75,000,000 
Midland International 
RnancW Sendees B.V. 

(Incorporated with limited Sabi/rfy 
m the Netherlands} 

Guaranteed Floating 
Rate Notes 1994 

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis 
as to paraent of principal and interest by 

Midland Bank pic 

For the six months from 
26th January. 1983to 26th July. 1863 

the Notes win cany an interest rale 
Of ffW per annum. 

On 26* July. 1883 interest of 
U.S.S4S021 will be due per ILS.S10.000 
Note and US.S4502JJ8 per US.S100.000 

Note for Coupon No. 4. 

European Banting Company 
Limited 

U.S. $125,000,000 
Midland International 

Financial Services B.V. 
(Incorporated witti limited fiaJKfty in the 

Netherlands) 

Guaranteed Floating 
Rate Notes 1993 

Guaranteed on a subordinated 
bas« as to payment of principal 

and interest by 

Midland Bank pic 

for the six months from 
26lti January. 1883 to 26th July. TSB3 

the notes will cany an interest rale 
ol 9*^16% par annum. 

The interest payable on (he relevant 
interest payment date. 26th July. 1983 

against Coupon No. IQ will be 
OS. S49.34 par U.S. SI.000 note. 

A seat Bank: 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 

of New York 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
operates a subscription hand 

delivery service in the business 
centres of the lo I lowing 

major cities: 
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Downturn 
in profits 
for APM 
at midway 
By Michael Thompson-Noel 
in Sydney 

AUSTRALIAN PAPER MANU¬ 
FACTURERS. the paper and 
packaging concern, saw profits 
for the half-year to Decem¬ 
ber 31 fall by 14 per cent, 
from A £31.6m to AS27.1aj 
(US$26.4m) following reduced 
earnings in its pulp and paper 
di visions. 

The interim dividend is held 
at 7 cents a share, though 
earnings per share dipped from 
15.4 cents to 12.4 cents. Sales 
were moderately higher at 
A$539m against AS513nz. 

APM’s performance was 
boosted by Containers, the 
company if acquired early in 
1981 for A$l94m, whose con¬ 
tribution was flilly counted for' 
the first time. 

The directors said they had 
taken steps to reduce expendi¬ 
ture to combat the effects of 
the recession and substantial 
increases in labour and energy 
costs, as wen as government 
charges. The current half-year, 
they added, would be a “con¬ 
tinued period of difficult trad¬ 
ing.” 

Profits for the last full year 
had been 14 per cent higher at 
A$ 63.3m. 

APM said sharp increases in 
state government charges, par¬ 
ticularly in Victoria and New 
Sooth Wales, had added A$18m 
to group costs 

Over the past six months, said 
APM, it had drawn down A$31m 
of its AS68m project finance 
facility and raised A$29m in 
promisory note issues. 

Setback at 
Reckitt 
Australia 
By Our Sydney Correspondent 

I RECKITT AND COLMAN Aus- 
I tralia, which is 69.7 per cent UK 
i owned, recorded a 32.5 per cent 
fall in profits for the year to 
October 31, to A$ll-9m 
(USS11.6m), but the annual divi¬ 
dend has been maintained at 
15.25 cents a share with a final 
of 7.75 cents on capital increased 
by a one-for-ten share Issue. 

Group sales were 7.6 per cent 
higher at A$254m. Interest pay¬ 
ments rose from A£3m to 
A$4-8m. Tax was AJS.lm against 
A! 12.9m. 

TDK below forecast with I t0 
bid for 

6% increase in earnings new jfsh 
BY YOKO SHI6ATA IN TOKYO 

TDK ELECTRONICS, the i 
world’s largest manufacturers i 
of magnetic tapes saw its con- ' 
sol (dated net profits for the 1 
year ended November 30, 1982 
rise by only 6.2 per cent, to i 

I Y29bn ($l20m), considerably 
| less than the forecast 20 per 
cent growth made in October. 

Tougher competition in the 
video-tape market caused this 
levelling off in profits, says TDK < 
Sales over the same period 
were up 12.8 per cent at Y304tm. I 
Profits per share were Y271.12 < 
against Y260.89 previously. ] 

During the year the overall i 
growth of video tape recorder 
sales was only 20 per cent, com- < 
pared with 115 per cent in 1980 ’ 
and 62.8 per cent in 1981. « 

TDK. however, still managed * 
to re to in its dominant position I 
in the market, capturing 35 per 
cent worldwide for video tapes 1 

and 25 per cent for audio-tapes. 
Sales of magnetic tapes, at 
Yl30bn, accounted for half of 
the company’s turnover. 

Reflecting lower demand from 
consumer electronic goods pro¬ 
ducers. sales of electronic com¬ 
ponents were down. Sales of 
ferrite cores and magnets fell 
2.3 per cent to account for 19.4 
per cent of the total and 
ceramic components sales were 
1.1 per cent lower, accounting 
for 9.7 per cent However sales 
of coil components rose by 13.8 
per cent, to account for 12.9 per 
cent of the total. 

Overseas sales rose 28.7 per 
cent, to reach 43.5 per cent of 
the total, thanks to strong sales 
of VTR tapes, which in the 
overseas market accounted for 
68 per cent. 

In the current, fiscal year, 
the company expects to see the 

problems of over-supply and 
severe price-cutting competition 
to continue -in the tape market. 
It plans to offset falling prices 
by. making economies in pro¬ 
duction and by lifting the pro¬ 
duction of VTR tapes to Sm 
units a month by the spring of 
1984 including its newly 
launched Mikumagawa 
(Kyushu) VTR tape. 

The company is currently 
selling only 20 pea- cent of its 
video tapes under the TDK 
brand name, with the remain¬ 
ing 80 per cent sold on an 
original equipment manufac¬ 
turer basis. In a bid to expand 
sides by- publicising the TDK 
brand name, the company plans 
to expand the proportion of 
video sales under its own name 
to 40 or 60 per cent The com¬ 
pany is also to change its name 
to TDK Corporation- 

Rise sought in bond coupons 
THE UNDERWRITING syndi¬ 
cate for Japanese national bonds 
is asking for an increase in the 
coupon on the February issue of 
10-year national bonds because 
of a recent deterioration in 
secondary market yields. Beater 
reports from Tokyo. 

The bond market has been 
falling sharply in the tight of 
the weakening yen and the 
receding possibility of an early 
cat in the official discount rate. 

The 7.5 per cent 10-year 
national bond due 1992 was 
quoted at 8.40 per cent today, 
against a 7.766 per cent yield 

on the new 73 per cent* 10-year 
national bond issue 

The coupon on 10-year bonds 
was cut in "both December and 
January, by a total of 0.5 of a 
percentage poir*. reflecting the 
trend In the secondary market, 
but this direction has now been 
reversed 

Mr Nobora Takesbita, the 
Finance Minister has said that 
the February issue terms will 
be set at a reasonable level, 
depending on market conditions. 

However, negotiations with 
the Ministry on tbe February 
terms are expected to be diffi¬ 

cult because a higher coupon 
implies a higher Japanese long¬ 
term prime rate, say members 
of the syndicate. 

The Ministry, however, has 
approached the syndicate to 
assess its willingness to accept 
national bond issues in 
February on the same terms as 
in January...- 

The long-term prime rate is 
scheduled to be reduced by 02 
of a percentage point to 8.4 per 
cent on January 28 in tine with 
a 0.2 percentage point cut in the 
coupon on the January bond 
issue. < 

Expansion plans at Indian Rayon 
BY R. C. MURTHY IN BOMBAY 

THE BIria-owned Indian Rayon 
plans to double its sales to 
Rs 2bn ($205m) over three 
years. Indian Rayon is a multi¬ 
product ‘ company, producing 
cotton textiles, viscose-filament 
rayon yarn, caustic soda, rein¬ 
forced rubber-lined hose pipes, 
insulators and bushings used in 
power transmission. 

Mr A’diyya Vikram Birla, the 
chairman of Indian Rayon, says 
that the company is setting up a 
cement plant with 1.08m tonnes 
capacity at a total cost of Rs 
815m in the southern state of 
Karnataka. The first stage will 

be a plant of 540.000 tonnes 
with the equipment being sup¬ 
plied by KHD Humboldt 
Wed&ge AG of West Germany. 

Indian Rayon is also establish¬ 
ing a Rs 50m project for making 
condensor bushings, substation 
equipment and lightning surge 
arrestors. 

The company has applied for 
government permission to set 
up a 20.000 tonne carbon black 
plant in the northern state of 
Uttar Pradesh and a Rs 100m 
ceramics project in the western 
state of Gujarat, using natural 
gas as fneL • 

If this last project gets gov¬ 
ernment approval it will be the 
first ceramics project to be set 
up by a large business house 
with assets of Rs 200m or more. 
So far the activities of such 
business houses are. restricted 
to “ core ” industries which in¬ 
clude- sectors like cement and: 
commercial vehicles, which the 1 
government considers essential 
to the Indian economy.. 

Indian Rayon has announced 
a public issue of Rs 210m con¬ 
vertible bonds at Rs 140 each. 
The market price of its shares 
is Rs 78. 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only 

TRANSELEKTRO 
Hungarian Foreign Trading Company for 

Electrical Equipment and Supplies, 

Budapest 

DM 13,000,000 
SHORT-TERM PRESHIPMENT 

FINANCING FACILITY 

Deliuery performance 

Guaranteed by 

NATIONAL BANK OF HUNGARY 

Managed, and provided by 

Bayorische Vereinsbank A.G., Munich 

Central-European International Bank Ltd., 

Budapest 

Lead Manager and Agent 

CENTRAL-EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL 

BANK LTD., Budapest 

TRANSELEKTRO 
Hungarian Foreign Trading Company for 

Electrical Equipment and Supplies, 

Budapest 

DM 45,000,000 
MEDIUM-TERM PRESHIPMENT 

FINANCING FACILITY 

Delivery performance 

Guaranteed by 

NATIONAL BANK OF HUNGARY 

Managed and provided by 

Banque Louis-Dreyfus, Paris 

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG., Munich 

Central-European International Bank Ltd., 

Budapest 

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki, Helsinki 

Postipankki, Helsinki 

State Bank of India, London 

Vereins- und Westbank Internationale S.A., 

Luxembourg 

Lead Manager and Agent 

'■’CENTRAL-EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL 

BANK LTD., Budapest 

Record 
financing 
for Elscint 
By L Daniel in Tel Aviv 

ELSCINT, Israel's medical 
diagnostic equipment manufac¬ 
turer, the shares of which are 
traded over-the-counter In the 
U.S„ has concluded a financing 
issue of S30m on the U.S. capital 
markets. The issue represented 
the single largest capital financ¬ 
ing undertaken by an Israeli; 
company. 

Underwriters Included Shear- 
son/American Express, Pruden¬ 
tial Bache and Robertson, 
Coirnan and Stephens. The sell¬ 
ing group included Merrill 
Lynch, Salomon Brothers, 
Lazard Freres, and Kuhn Loeb 
and the major part of the issue 
was bought by mutual and pen¬ 
sion funds. 

Malayan Cement to pay 
more after sharp advance 
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR 

MALAYAN CEMENT,, the 
investment . company with 
interests in cement manufactur¬ 
ing and property, reports more 
than doubled profits for the year 
ended November 1982. 

Group pre-tax profits were 
382m ringgit ($16.7m) com¬ 
pared with the previous year’s 
28.7m ringgit Profits after tax 
(including an extraordinary 
gain) were 35m ringgit com¬ 
pared with 10.6m ringgit 

The company is paying a final 
dividend of 14 cents on its 54m, 
one ringgit shares, making 223 
cents for the year, against 15 
cents. 

Malayan Cement which Is 60 
per cent owned by the Blue 
Circle Group of the UK, said 
the strong earnings came 

largely from its 50 per cent 
stake in Associated Pan-Malayan 
Cement the biggest cement 
maker in the country. 

AFMC. which has an annual 
capacity of 2.1m tonnes, has 
benefited from its 1.2m-tonne, 
fuel-efficient dry kiln,- which 
went into operation at Rawang j 
two years ago. Last month 
APMC negotiated a 277m ringgit 
loan from a bank consortium to 
instal similar facilities at its 
plant at Kanthan. 

Increased earnings for 
Malayan Cement also came from 
higher dividends from its 50 per 
cent owned Damansara Develop¬ 
ments, which has two presti¬ 
gious office blocks in Kuala 
Lumpur, and is currently build¬ 
ing a 27-storey block in tie city. 

Central-European International Bank Ltd 

In 1982, we arranged over US$100,000,000 in preshipment loan facilities. 

CENTRAL-EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD, 

Budapest, P.O. Box 274 H 1519 

Tel.: 261 -400 Tx.: 224759 

Cables: CIBANK 

Xerox Corporation 

has acquired through merger 

Crum and Forster 

We acted as financial advisor to Xerox Corporation 
in this transaction and assisted in the negotiations. 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit 

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami 

Philadelphia St Louis San Francisco 

London Tokyo Zurich 

January 18.1983 ■ 

subsidiary 
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong 

JF SPECIAL HOLDINGS, tire 
Hong Kong Investment trust, 
plans to set up a subsidiary 
which will become a new 
holding company for the 
First Pacific group, if JFSH 
shareholders approve the re¬ 
organisation of tbe trust, and 
First Pacific succeeds with its 
subsequent bid for the new 
vehicle. 

First Pacific Is backed by 
two branches of the Lkan 
family of Indonesia, which 
have banking and Industrial 
Interests there. 

Tbe JFS11 offshoot is 
planned as a quoted llong 
Kong holding company for 
First. Pacific's non-finanrial 
Interests. Hie Liems are 
currently negotiating the 
acquisition of. a majority 
stake In a Dutch trading 
group, Hagcmeyer. Hage- 
meyer would become the 
principal initial asset of First 
Pacific's Don-financial group. 

First Pacific was among 
some 13 institutions with 
which 45.7m JFSH shares 
were placed earlier this month 
when Hong Kong's troubled 
Carrion group sold its stake 
In tbe trust. 

Under the proposed scheme 
for JFSH. the trust would 
spin off a new subsidiary with 
net assets of approximately 
HK50.SO per share, with 
shareholders receiving one 
share In the offshoot for every 
existing JFSH share held. 
Subject to the Liems com- 

" plettng their Hagcmeyer 
transaction. First Pacific 
would then bid for the newly- 
created JFSH offshoot at 
HK50.80 per share, valuing 
the offshoot at HXS80m 
(U-S.$12m). 

If the scheme goes ahead. 
JFSH shareholders will hold 
shares in the original trust 
carrying a residual net asset 
value estimated at HKS0.77 
per share. Prior to the 
reorganisation proposals, 
JFSH shareholders had paid 
up HKS2 of a HK$3 par value 
for the shares. 

Jardine Fleming, the mer¬ 
chant bank with which JFSH 
is associated, says it plans to 
reduce the final call on the 
JFSH shares from HKfL to 
HKJ0.50- 

WhUe First Pacific lines np 
the • corporate structure to 
accommodate its planned non- 
financial. Interests, its quoted 
Hong Kong financial group 
expects soon to acquire the 
Hibernia Bank' of San Fran¬ 
cisco. The Hibernia Bank has 
been bought privately by the 
Liems in a USSlOOra deal. 
The plan is to inject Hibernia 
Into First Pacific Holdings, 
and finance - that acquisition 
by a rights Issue, probably of 
more than HKgSOOm. 

The restructuring of JFSH 
ends the first chapter of its 
15-month-long and not par¬ 
ticularly happy life. Against 
the background of a swinge¬ 
ing decline in the Hong Kong 
stock market as a whole. 
JFSH enjoyed a market jcapi¬ 
talisation of around HK$75m 
prior to the suspension of its 
shares on January 5. against 
a paid-up capital of HKSSOOm. 

It is not known how the 
assets of JFSH—Including 
cash and second-line Hong 
Kong stocks—will be allo¬ 
cated between the two 
vehicles, other than that It Is 
thought that any% Carrian 
Investment shares which 
JFSH may own weald not 
go Into the spun-off vehicle. 
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Tatung fights back as sales fall 
BY ROBERT KING IN TAIPEI 

THE TATUNG COMPANY, 
Taiwan's largest manufacturer 
of electrical and electronic 
products, took a beating abroad 
during 1982, but overall 
achieved higher profits on 
decreased sales, against a back¬ 
ground of cost-cutting measures. 

Tatung, which manufactures 
a broad line of consumer and 
industrial products, ranging 
from rice cookers and 
refrigerators to telecommunica¬ 
tions exchanges and computers 
—had losses of nearly flm 
(U.S.*1.6m) last year- at the 
former Deeca television plant at 
Bridgenorth in ihe UK. It 
bought the plant .18 months ago 
from Racai for £1.24m. 
Although sales there reached 
nearly £19m (U.S.$30m) in 
19S2. its market share was only 
4 per cent 

Across the Atlantic, things 
were not much better: sales at 
Tatung Company of. America 
dropped from U.S. $5 0.5 m in 
1981 to 543m last year, and 
berore-tax, profits were a scant 
0.4 per cent of sales. 

Tilings were slow even at 
home, and the company in¬ 
stituted a series of severe cost¬ 
cutting measures that con¬ 
vinced many an observer of the 
vigour of intention of Mr T. S. 
Lin, Tatung's Confucian chair¬ 
man. Air-conditioning was for¬ 
bidden. Taipei breezes would do 
at company headquarters; ele¬ 
vator use was discouraged; and 
inside lights were turned on 
only in the deepest darkness. 
Tatung telephones were even 
equipped with alarms to let per¬ 
sonnel know they had talked 
longer than one minute. 

At the same time, company 
accountants scrambled for ways 
to increase worker productivity, 
engineers grappled with the 
problem of making the same 
products with fewer or less 

costly materials, and designers 
struggled to come up with new 
products offering higher profit 
margins. 

According to chairman ‘ i-~m 
and his accounts books. Tatung 
won the war in 1982. Although 
sales at the company's far-flung 
empire dropped by 6 per cent 
to NT$19bn (U.S.M»5m> dur- 
mg the year, pre-tax profits 
were up to 3.5 per cent of sales 
from 3.15 per cent the previous 
year. The success of the com¬ 
pany's strategy has caused Mr 
Lin to set a sales goal of 
NT$2lbn and a profit target of 
4.5 per cent for 1983. 
1 "One united thought among 
colleagues is very valuable,’' Mr 
Iin comments. The united 

electric fans and about 40,000 
colour television sets. Although 

pre-tax profits in the UA were 
less than US$200,000 in 1982, 
Mr Lin expects. profits of 
$850,000 this year on sales of 
$65m. 

Supporting this confident pre¬ 
diction for Tatung’s U.S. affili¬ 
ate is a projected tripling of 
television production to 120,000 
units this year, along with an 
increased market share of 1.5 
per cent there. The Tatung 
brand-name will appear on 
about 70 per cent of these sets. 
Still, electric Ians, whose sales 
surged to 340m last year, with 
production containing an in¬ 
creased proportion of high-value 
ceiling fans, will remain the 

Taiwan's largest electronics company has 
undertaken stringent cost-cutting measures 

and sought to introduce new products 

thought could pay off not only 
for the group as a whole, but 
for each of its outposts, includ¬ 
ing the operations in the UK 
and in the U.S. 

The former Decca television 
plant in Bridgenorth, for in¬ 
stance, had annual losses 
amounting to about 15 per cent 
of sales and commanded a mar¬ 
ket share of only 2 per cent 
when Tatung took over. Losses 
were trimmed to 5 per cent of 
sales by the end of last year, 
and market share doubled to 4 
per cent. Sales were nearly 
£19m in 1982, and the company 
expects that figure to jump to 
£43m this year, with profits of 
£1.6m. 

Similar optimism surrounds 
Tatung's American affiliate, 
which last year made 800,000 

mainstay of the American 
facility. 

Tatung will also defer for an¬ 
other two years the planned 
construction of a new plant near 
Atlanta, Georgia. The plant was 
financed partly by the issue of 
$5m in industrial revenue bonds 
three years ago, and was ro have 
manufactured 10,000 colour 
television sets a month for sale 
to the U.S. market. But a slug¬ 
gish demand for television sets 
resulting from the depressed 
U.S. economy has forced a post¬ 
ponement of those plans, and 
Tatung will hold onto the funds 
from die. bond issue for another 
two years—the time limit set 
under the U.S. regulations—un¬ 
less the economic picture there 
brightens considerably. 

A managerial shortage also 

influenced the company’s deci¬ 
sion not to expand Its operations 
in the TJJS. at present Tatung 
was forced to divert a number 
of trained Taiwanese managers 
from the project in Georgia 
(where it already operated a 
small plant making electric 
fans) to the UK for liaison pur¬ 
poses, and qualified replace 
meats have been hard to And. 

Overall, Tarung is stressing 
the development of new pro¬ 
duct lines with higher profit 
potential in its moves to main¬ 
tain growth. With the cost of 
labour here increasing rapidly 
and competition in traditional 
assembly-related product lines 
on the rise, a simple increase in 
numbers of goods produced no 
longer meets this objective. In¬ 
stead, Tatung is increasingly 
turning to industrial lines such 
as microcomputers, peripherals 
and telecommunications equip¬ 
ment, as well as profitable con¬ 
sumer goods such as video tape- 
recorders and microwave ovens, 
while continuing to manufac¬ 
ture traditional consumer and 
industrial products. 

As an example of the shift 
in emphasis, sales of computer- 
related products increased more 
than 10 times in 1982 to roughly 
U.S4>4xn. The company is mak¬ 
ing Viewdata and Teletext 
monitors in the UK on a con¬ 
tract basis for the British Post 
Office and has exported Taiwan- 
made microcomputers to several 
European countries. 

In addition, in the last half 
of 1982 Tatung sold about 
20.000 of its new VHS-system 
video recorders on the Taiwan 
market Local sales of VTRs 
have been helped by a Taiwan 
Government ban on imports of 
Japanese-made devices and the 
company expects to sell 150,000 
units this year. It also plans to 
begin manufacturing microwave 
ovens during 1983. 

Ford studies Taiwan expansion plan 
FORD MOTOR Company of the 
U.S. is considering expansion of 
its Taiwan manufacturing opera¬ 
tions that could result in the 
export of large numbers of 
vehicles or components, writes 
Robert King. 

Discussions on the project 
took place between Sir Brian 
Inglis, Ford's president of Asia- 
Pacific operations, and Y. T. 
Chao, Taiwan's Economics 
Minister, here last Friday. 

The Ford proposal comes 
alongside an agreement between 

the Government and Toyota 
Motor Corporation of Japan, to 
set up a large-scale plant here 
that will, turn out 300.000 
vehicles a year by 1944. The 
Ford plant would “ co-exist ” 
with the Toyota operation 
than compete with it a Ford 
official says. 

Under the plan. Ford would 
either manufacture cars for ex¬ 
port or, if. economic considera¬ 
tions prevent this, make com¬ 
ponents such as engines, again 
for export The company's plant 

here last year exported 33,000 
engines, although capacity now 
exists for 100,000 units a year. 
Should Ford decide to go 
through with the expansion, this 
capacity could be raised con¬ 
siderably. 

No time frame for the pro¬ 
ject has been put forward, al¬ 
though a decision on whether 
to go ahead is likely to be made 
this year. The Taiwan Govern¬ 
ment is understood to be 
highly interested in the pro¬ 
posal .and has, Ford says. 

offered investment terms “ at 
least as good as those Toyota 
got. 

Ford’s Taiwan operation lost 
nearly U.S.$8m last year, largely 
because of discounting ■ of 
vehicle prices forced by compe¬ 
tition. It sold nearly 30,000 
vehicles In Taiwan—or slightly 
more than half plant capacity 
here. The company ' expects 
to make a small profit this year, 
on the back of streamlined 
operations and introduction of 
new models. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Senior posts at Watney Mann 
WATNEY MANN & TRUMAN 

BREWERS has made the follow¬ 
ing appointments. Dr L E 
Button, managing director, 
Watney Combe Reid, joins the 
board. Mr Keith Holloway 
becomes commercial director. He 
joins the company from Limas, 
where he was managing director. 
He has previously been deputy 
chairman, Schweppes, and 
managing director Timex mar¬ 
keting and sales (Europe. Middle 
East and Africa). Dr Francis J. 
Pocock Is appointed operations 
director. Mr David J. Downes Is 
made finance director. He was 
previously financial controller. 

* 

Mr P. J. Reynolds, chief execu¬ 
tive of the international trade 
finance division which TOZER 
KEMSLEY & MILL BOURN 
(HOLDINGS) sold to The Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Banking Cor¬ 
poration last year, is leaving the 
board of Tozer Kemsley. 

MIDLAND BANK INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL has established a cor¬ 
respondent banking unit and a 
corporate banking unit, as part 
of its reorganised management 
structure. Mr Peter 3. W. Tap!in, 
assistant general manager, has 
been appointed controller of coin 
respondent banking. Mur Alan R. 
Barber has been appointed con¬ 
troller of corporate banking. 

* 

At the ISLE OF MAN TOURIST 
BOARD, Mr David Marlin 
becomes vice-chairman and Mr 
Ian Anderson joins the board. 

* 

W. V1NTBN has appointed Mr 
William Fraser as engineering 
director. He was general 
manager of the Sperry Gyro¬ 
scope plant in Bristol. 

* 
MANUFACTURERS HAN¬ 

OVER TRUST COMPANY has 
appointed Mr William Penman 
Brown and Mr Keltb W. Pam- 
plin to vice-president, and Mr 
Richard Badman to assistant 
vice-president of Manufacturers 
Hanover Bank (Guernsey). 

* 
Mr Thomas Dawson Lynch has 

been appointed by GLASGOW 
UNIVERSITY to be visiting 
professor of taxation for three 
years from January 1. He Is 
senior tax partner. Scotland, nf 
Ernst & Whinney, and Scottish 
secretary of the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies. 

* 
Major Edward Brownsdon has 

retired as chairman of the ISLE 

OF MAN STEAM PACKET 
COMPANY and has also retired 
as a director. Replacing him as 
chairman is former general 
manager Mr S. R. Shimmln who 
retired from that appoimmem in 
December. Dr Ewan Corlett a 
naval architect and Mr Andreu- 
Alexander have been appointed 
joint deputy chairmen. Mr B. A. 
Holt joins the board. He was 
suggested by the Manx govern¬ 
ment which is the largest single 
shareholder in the company. 

* 

Mr Paul Grace has been 
appointed an assistant general 
manager of SCOTTISH EQUIT¬ 
ABLE LIFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY. He retains his post as 
actuary of the Society. Mr David 
Kirkpatrick has been promoted 
to chief investment manager and 
joins the Society's executive. Mr 
David Henderson, the Society’s 
accountant, also joins the execu¬ 
tive. 

* 

HILL SAMUEL LIFE ASSUR¬ 
ANCE has appointed Mr Craig 
Bennett as systems director from 
February I. Mr Bennett is sys¬ 
tems development manager at 
Crusader Insurance. 

* 

HIRAM WALKER INTER¬ 
NATIONAL has made the 
following appointments: Mr 
David J. Evans has become man¬ 
aging director and chief execn- 
tive. Mr Edward P. Slahl and 
Mr Mark Butterwortb have been 
made vice-p residents and 
regional directors. Mr Evans was 
director of marketing. Mr Stahl 
was manager of the Far East divi¬ 
sion based in Tokyo and Mr 
Butterworth manager of the 
European division based in 
Brussels. 

+ 
Mr Alan HL Dexter has been 

appointed the chief executive of 
COMMUNITY HOSPITALS. 

■* 

Mr Simon Waltunan has been 
appointed assistant managing 
director oF WALTER JUDD and 
Mr J. Julian Judd bas been 
appointed a director. 

* 
Mr P. C Worsfold. an assistant 

general manager of Royal Insur¬ 
ance (Int.), is to be appointed 
assistant general manager of the 
INSTITUTE OF LONDON 
UNDERWRITERS from April 1. 

* 
The UNITED STATES EM¬ 

BASSY in London bas appointed 
Mr Gerald M. Marks as its new 
counsellor for commercial 
affairs. He directs the U.S. 

Svenska Handelsbanken 
U_S.SM.000.000 

91% Bonds 1976 (77-86) 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant 10 the terms and conditions bonds in 
the amount oi USS6 000.000 tor redemption as per 1 March 1983 will be 
withdrawn from the Sinking Fund. A drawing by lot of bonds will not be 
effected this year. The amount outstanding alter redemption as per 1 March 
1983 will be USS18.000 000. 
Stockholm, January 1983 SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN 

International Marketing Center, 
a showcase for American pro¬ 
ducts. The new Counsellor is a 
member of lite Foreign Commer¬ 
cial Service of the U.S. Depart¬ 
ment of Commerce and was 
formerly director or the Com¬ 
merce Department's Chicago 
office. 

★ 
Dr Stuart Tlmperley, director 

of the Centre for Management 
Development at the London Busi¬ 
ness School, has been elected a 
non-executive director of INTA- 
SUN LEISURE GROUP. Dr 
Tlmperley has been a director of 
Freightitners since 197S. 

* 

SPERRY CORP has appointed 
Mr Brian W. Craig as director of 
marketing. Europe for the 
marine systems unit nf its elec¬ 
tronic systems operations. He 
was general manager responsible 
for marine systems in the UK 
and Scandinavia. His successor 
is Mr C. L. (Les> Oxen ha in. who 
joined Sperry tn 1974 and moves 
up from his previous post as 
regional marketing manager. 

* 
Mr N. D. Campbell has been 

appointed to the board of 
MEDEX INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION' representing 
Sarasin International Securities. 

* 
Mr I. F. Smith has been 

appointed a director of TRAF- 
FORD PARK ESTATES. 

* 
Mr Stephen Rocke. director 

and general manager of ERABY 
ECONOMIC APPLIANCES, is 
appointed managing director. 
Braby Economic Applicant-ex is 
a member of the domestic pro¬ 
ducts division of Braby Leslie. 

* 
Mr Terry Griffiths has joined 

tile board of HITECH FILTER 
as managing director respon¬ 
sible for world-wide sales. Mr 
Griffiths was formerly with the 
Nimslo 3D venture. 

IL¬ 

LEGAL AND GENERAL 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY has 
made the following appoint¬ 
ments: Mr K. R. Hall, manager 
(pensions sales!, to be manager 
(managed funds): Mr G. E. West, 
controller (lift.- specialist sales), 
to be manager (pensions salesi: 

Mr J. M. Kidner. regional man¬ 
ager (metropolitan), to be 
manager (life consultancy); Mr 
M*,**■ Lnbnmr, area life manager 
(West End), to be regional man¬ 
ager (metropolitan); Mr A. W. 
Small, controller (life sales), to 
be manager (life sales). 

Mr Brian Mills has heen 
appointed sales dtrecfnr of P. 1. 
CASTINGS (ALTRINCHAMl. a 
subsidiary of the P. I. Castings 
Group, based in Altrincham. Mr 
Mills was general sales manager 
of the investment casting 
subsidiary. 

* 

Mr T. A. Newton has been 
appointed general manager and 
director of MYRON RYDERS, a 
member of the Mjson Crot£>. 

Mr Gerald Clerrhugh has been 
appoimed director of research 
designate at BRITISH GAS head¬ 
quarters. from Fchruary 1 He 
will become director of research 
on March 1, succeeding Dr John 
Gray, who is retiring. Mr Clere- 
hucli has been director of British 
Gas's nn-ltnc inspection centre 
since 197S. 

* 

Mr R. M. Riogwald has been 
appointed a nun-e\. ecu live direc¬ 
tor of BRIDON. He is chairman 
nf Laportc Industries (Holdings) 
and is alsn a non-executive 
director of Stavctcy Industries. 
Lord Barber has resigned as a 
non-executive director. He is 
chairman of Standard Chartered 
Bank and a director of The 
British Petroleum Company. 

■* 
Mr Alan P. Wilson has been 

appointed retail division director 
of JAMES HALSTF. \U. 11.mr 
covering subsidiary of the James' 
Halstead Group. 

Gaz Metro poll lain, inc. 
(incorporated la the Pmlice de Ducked 

Canadian $20,000,000 

17*5 Debentures 
due October 15,1990 

None of the above Dcbcnimn 
were purchased under the Pur¬ 
chase Fund during ihu culcnd-ir 
year 19*2. As at December 31, 
l«tO. the apsrefute principal 
amount of tlie above Debentures 
outstanding was Can. 520 million. 

BANCO DE LA NACION ARGENTINA 
U.S.$30,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 19S3 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and Conditions 
of the above-mentioned Notes that the Rate of Interest (as 
therein defined) for the Interest Period (as therein defined) 
from 26th January. 1983 to 26th July, 19R3 is at the annual 
rate of 9i? per cent. The U.S Dollar amount to which the 
holders of Coupon No. 10 will be entitled on duly presenting 
the same for payment will be U.S.$49.34 subject to appro¬ 
priate adjustment thereto (nr the making nf other appropriate 
arrangements of whatever nature) which may be made in 
accordance with the Terms and Conditions, without further 
notice in the event of an extension or shortening of the 
above-mentioned Interest Period. 

European Banking Company Limited 
26th January. 19S3 (Agent Rank) 

When you’re 
doing business 

wifiTIlirikey 
only one bank 

makes you 
feel this close. 

t* "• ' • j 
When you’re trading with an increasingly 

important market, you need the finest bank 
to look after your interests on the spot. 

And when tlie market is Turkey, that 
means Interbank; Turkeys leading whole¬ 
sale bank. 

Founded in 1888 as Banque de 
Salonique. weve specialized since then, 
in import/export finance - now Turkeys 
fastest-developing economic sector. 

Some 1982 examples: Interbank 
financed 20% of Turkeys oil imports 
from North Africa. 

Vie recently handled the two largest 
Us covering transit exports from the 
UK and ^est Germany tlirough Turkey 
to the Middle East. 

And we are one of two Turkish banks 
participating in the largest guarantee 
facility syndicate for Turkish contrac¬ 
tors in Saudi Arabia. 

^ere strong, \iere growing fast. 
' Were highly profitable. And we work mainly 
: with the top 100 companies and government 
agencies in Turkey 

Our outstanding financial results are a 
reflection of our high-volume transactions 
and low- overheads. 

Interbanks internationally-qualified staff 
are always available by phone or telex, and 
are ready to travel at short notice. 

When you're doing business with Turkey 
:t: Interbank is your natural and best possible 

banking partner. 

Some key Interbank figures as of June 301982: 

total Deposits: TL 30,683.736.01 Ml 

Total Assets: TL 47,985.809.000 

Shareholders’ Equity: TL 1-801311.000 

Share Capital increased toTL 4:0(RM)00-000 
(TL 1375,000,001 \ paid up at Ju ne 301982) 

^INTERBANK 
THE TURKISH BANK FOR 

i-le i INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
FvR MOnE iNFORMiSHCfl ON INTERBANK i-K DA COP)' Cf-OUR ANNUAL REPORT ■ PL£AS£ CONTACT M CARMEUCH. INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE ■ iULUSLARARASi ENDUSTRi VETICARET BANKAS); • BANK ALAR' CAD 69 ■ ISTANBUL ■ TURKEY -TELEPHOJ IEA'j CO 30 ■ TELEX £3 760IBIC TR 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Security 
group in 
new U.S. 
expansion 
By Charles Batchelor 

SECURITY Centres Holdings, the 
burglar and fire alarm group, has 
acquired full control of a security 
company in Miami, Florida, in the 
second expansion of its U.S. inter¬ 
ests within a week. 

Security Centres has increased 
its holding in Gibraltar Central Se¬ 
curity Corporation from 40 to 100 
per cent for an undisclosed sum. 

The UK group already had con¬ 
trol of Gibraltar through its holding 
of preference shares but has now 
bought out the three principal 
shareholders to consolidate its in¬ 
terest. Two will stay in an executive 
role and one as a consultant. Secur¬ 
ity Centres said yesterday. 

On Friday it announced the pur¬ 
chase of Burglar Alarms Company 
(Baco) of Queens, New York for a 
sum believed to be around $500,000 
cash. 

Beco will add about 5275,000 of 
recurring revenue annually to the 
National Guardsman monitoring 
station in Brooklyn acquired in De¬ 
cember by Security Centres. 

The company is now adding extra 
capacity to its New York control 
centre through acquisitions funded 
by the C7.75m raised at the time of 
the Guardsman purchase, said Mr 
Tom Forrest, the managing direc¬ 
tor. 

The Guardsman centre has the 
capacity to handle 144)00 alarm in¬ 
stallations. Baca will add 1.000, tak¬ 
ing the total at present in use to 
5,500. Capacity for another 10,000 
could be added quite cheaply, Mr 
Forrest said. 

“We gain the benefit of extra vol¬ 
ume going into our fixed station," 
he added. The margin on what we 
add on is pretty enormous." 

Security Centres has no immedi¬ 
ate plans to extend its geographical 
coverage of the US. beyond these 
two centres. 

NON-BREWING OPERATIONS GO IN £48m RATIONALISATION 

Guinness hit by disposal costs 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

ARTHUR GUINNESS and Sons, 
the brewing group, pushed its pre¬ 
tax profit up from £41.8m to £?9.4m 
for the year to September 30 1982 
"on a comparable basis.” But after 
extraordinary charges of E48.7m 
taken below the line, shareholders 
are left with an attributable loss of 
£28m and a decrease in their equity 
of E45.4m. 

The Earl of Iveagh, chairman, ex¬ 
plains that a number of bold and 
unpleasant decisions had to be tak¬ 
en to put the company on a steady 
course for the future. "A remark¬ 
able amount has already been 
achieved but there remains much to 
be done. I am confident, however, 
that we can look forward to further 
progress in the current year,” he 
says. 

The final dividend is 3.65p for a 
i net total of 5^25p, compared with 
4J?p the year before. Earnings came 
out at 12Jp. against 9.4p. 

This year there is an "extension 
period" which arises on the co- 
termination of the year ends to Sep¬ 
tember 30 of the company and ail 
its principal subsidiaries. This ef¬ 
fectively adds £l-5m to pre-tax prof- 

■ ARTHUR GUINNESS 
Brewing, food and drink 
distribution 

Sept 30 1962 1961 

c c 
Sales. .. 1.04 bn 965 Sm 
Pre-tax profit- .. 50.9m 41 Am 
Tax. .. 20.7m 19.1m 
Attributable 
profit. 
F-nrnl-rtg* per 

.. 26m* 6.7m 

share. .. 12Sp fl.4p 
Dividend. .. 323p «P 
* Loss 

its, giving a total of £50-9m; and 
£22 -2m to sales bringing them op to 
£1.04bn. 

Above the line exceptional costs 
comprise brewing reorganisation at 
Claim, less profit on the sale of in¬ 
vestments and assets £6.6m - brew¬ 
ing £5-3m and non-brewing £L3m. 

The below the line extraordinary 
debits of C48.7m reflect the write¬ 
downs and provisions arising from 
the decision to carry out a major ra¬ 
tionalisation of non-brewing activi¬ 
ties. They include £7Jhn ter the dis¬ 

posal of son-brewing companies 
during the year and £25-8m relating 
to provisions for future disposals. 
Terminal costs provisions of 
£15m have been provided ter film fi¬ 
nance and distribution following 
the decision to curtail involvement 
in this activity. 

In order to arrest the steep profit 
decline in the non-brewing busi¬ 
ness, the management undertook 
an urgent review of each trading 
operation. 

Decisions were made to dispose 
of those businesses which were 
identified as either loss making or 
as having inadequate potential for 
earning satisfactory returns. Some 
10 such companies have already 
been wold, realising more than 
£19m, which has contributed to the 
£30m reduction in the company’s 
net debt. 

In the brewing group, the perfor¬ 
mance has improved against a 
background of difficult trading con¬ 
ditions. Immediate attention has 
been focussed on improving con¬ 
trols, containing costs anH strength¬ 
ening management resources to 

Scottish Provident lifts bonus 
BY ERIC SHORT 

WITH-PROFIT policyholders in 
Scottish Provident Institution are 
getting their bonuses enhanced in 
1982 by tite payment of a special ad¬ 
ditional bonus on top of the normal 
reversionary bonus. 

For immediate profit assurances, 
the normal reversionary bonus is 
maintained at £5 per cent of toe 
sum assured and attaching bo¬ 
nuses. The special bonus is £5 per 
cent of attaching bonuses, exclud¬ 
ing those declared for 1982. 

On self-employed and executive 
pensions the reversionary bonus 
stays at Cl per cent of the basic 
benefit and attaching bonuses, with 
a special bonus of Cl per cent of at¬ 
taching bonuses. 

The wito-profit funding plan has 

the bonus maintained of 120 per 
cent of guaranteed increments, 
with a special additional bonus of 
30 per cent of guaranteed incre¬ 
ments earned in 1882. 

Interim reversionary bonus rates 
are maintained at the above rates 
without toe special addition. 

SPI point out that the special ad¬ 
ditional bonus has toe most bene¬ 
ficial effective ter the longer dura¬ 
tion contracts. A policy in force for 
10 years will have its value in¬ 
creased by 9 percent while a policy 
in force for 30 years the increase 
will be 29 per cent Mr Joe Ma- 
charg, general manager of SPI, stat¬ 
ed that the company was passing 
on to policyholders the benefits of 
the recent very high investment 

Who turns the UK's 
'ff % 

heavy earthmovmg 

Blackwell and Tractor Shovels 
are among the best known names in 
the UK earthmovingbusiness, with 
one of the largest and most modem 
heavy earthmoving fleets in the 
country. Both are part of the London 
and Northern Group along with 
other names equally well known in 
their fields. 

Weatherseal Windows, 
pioneers in domestic double glazing; 
Pauling a major force in Overseas 
Civil Engineering for over 100years; 
Eden ha!L the UK’s biggest producer 

of concrete facing bricks and Steel 
Stockholders of Mossend, Lanark¬ 
shire, the largest steel profiler in the 
UK and possibly Europe. 

Send for the latest Report and 
Accounts to find out more about 
London and Northern, a Group with 
£217m turnover in 1981. which has 
increased or maintained its dividend 
for seventeen years-every year but 
one since going public in 1963. 
London and Northern Group PLC, 
Essex Hall, Essex Street, London 
WC2R 3JD. Tel: 01-8369261 

f§ London and Northern 
W Construction and Civil Engineering - and much more besides. 

HooMbvikEng • Earthmoving • Float Hire ■ Double glazing • Budding Services • Coal Reclamation * Concrete blockmaking 

Hfeeasy 
to complain 

about 
advertisements. 

ASA Lid, Brook Hous^Tontigton Place, London WOE 7HN. 

profits in toe form of permanent ad¬ 
ditions to contracts. 

National Provident Institution | 
has kept the reversionary bonus 
rate on life policies issued since 
1978 at £425 per cent of the sum as-1 
sured and attaching bonuses. Rates 
for policies issued prior to 1976 are 
also maintained at £620 percent of 
the sum assured for whole fife con¬ 
tracts, £620 per cent simple for en¬ 
dowments maturing at age 70, £520 
per cent simple for endowments 
maturing at age 60 and £525 per 
cent for endowments maturing at 
age 50 or less. 

Bonus rates are also unchanged 
on the self-employed retirement 
plan at £225 per cent compound for 
the new series 

provide a firm base for future 
growth. 

Sales on a “comparable basis" 
rose from £9052m to. £96lm and 
were split as follows: UK £419 2m 
(£4042m); Republic of Ireland 
£295-3m (£282.1m y, overseas 
£246.4m (£2I82m). 

Profit before 'tax and central 
costs came to £81m (£522m), com¬ 
prising: UK £13.8m (£42m); Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland £242nt (£30.1m); over¬ 
seas £22dm (£17An). Brewing ac¬ 
counted for £592m (£59.4m), non- 
brewing £4m (nil), and discontinued 
during the year loss £2 2m (£8 5m). 

The tax charge has been reduced 
by £2.4m (£2.7mj as a result of not 
providing in foil for deferred tax 
Advance corporation tax of El 02m j 
(Cl.lm) previously written off has | 
been recovered in the current year. 

At toe year end ordinary stock¬ 
holder's equity bad been reduced 
from £2422m to £197Jm. Net cur¬ 
rent assets excluding liquid funds 
stood at £20m (£631ml and cash 
and deposits at £582m (£53m), less 
bank overdrafts and short term ( 
loans £28.4m (£422m). 

Teck placing 
to bring in 
over C$26m 

CANADA’S Teck Corporation wifi | 
receive more than CS26m from the i 
private placement of 22m dw B 
common shares. The company in- I 
curred a loss of CS 17.7m. or 76 cents ; 
per share, before extraordinary 
items in the year to September 30, 
compared with a net profit of 
C$11.3m in the previous year. The 
latest loss is increased to CS31 Jm 
by the jactation of extraordinary 
write-downs, 
• America’s Phelps Dodge, which is 
also issuing further shares, in¬ 
curred a net loss of S84Jm in the j 
first rtrnf* months of lust year, com¬ 
pared with a net profit of S56 Jm in 
toe same period of 1981. 

International Property 
and Building Review 

Every Friday, the Financial Times publishes a detailed 
review of the activities in the UK and international prop¬ 
erty markets. 
Specialist" FT writers look at the backgromd to the 
week’s headline making news, profile leading personali¬ 
ties and examine treads ia the property development 
market 
Similarly every Monday Financial Times journalists tarn 
their attention to the b&Dding and dvfl engineering fields 
with particular focas on recently-awarded British and 
international contracts, general industry news and feature 
articles on major developments in these important eco¬ 
nomic sectors. 

WWWNmqrNuli 

The: panda stands fbrWWF 
and fix thousands (Mother animals 

and plants facing extinction 

rpHE ‘WORLD WILDLIFE FUND (Wt) is dedicated to tlw 
conservation of all endangered forms of life. Sadly, the Giant 

Panda is one of die many species now in danger of eninctinn 

Inauniqueand historic example of international co-operation 
tiie People’s Republic of China have invited WWF to work wirfa. 
them to save theworld’s most widely-admired anfrnaL 

Ultimately, oo ensure that the Giant Panda has a future, we 
have to conserve the complex ecosystem in which it lives. The 
Giant Panda is an endangered animal. It ia also the symbol of 
WWFs world-wide conservation efforts to save life an earth. 

Bui WWF needs money—your money. 

Macarthys 
slips to 
£ 1.67m at 
mid-year 
By Our Financial Staff 

MACARTHYS Pharmaceuticals’ 
group pre-tax profits slipped to 
£L£7m from fl jgm for the six 
months to the end of October 

.1982. 
Sales ot this wholesale and re¬ 

tail chemist group unproved 
from £99J5m to Q28.9Sm. 

Business since the end of Octo¬ 
ber has been reasonably buoyant 
in most dhrisfons, says Mr A. R, 
Ritchie, chairman, and forecasts 
for the final six months radicate 
an equivalent, or dtehtfy im¬ 
proved, profit compared with the 
results for the first halt 

In the last full year pre-tax 
profits stood at £4J9m on sales of 
ESlSJlm. The directors said pre¬ 
viously that the current year trad 
started well and that the follow¬ 
ing 12 months should produce an 
increase in group {unfits. 

The net interim dividend has 
been held at 2p-last year a final 
of 5p was also paid. Earnings per 
20p share for the six months 
were shown as dipping from lOp 
to Up. 

The reduction ia profits, says 
Hr Ritchie, can be attributed 
mainly to toe trading results of 
die pharmaceutical distribution 
mmI retailing (fivishaos. In dis¬ 
tribution sales increased rare 
ton 34 per cent and market 
share has been substantially im¬ 
proved. 

He points out, however, that 
the reduction of 16 per cent in 
profits was because of extreme 
pressure on trading margins and 
increased costs. 

In retailing Mr Ritchie says 
that sales increases are difficult 
to achieve in today’s economic 
fitmato nd time Inis been a no¬ 
ticeable reduction in the sales 
volume of the more expensive 
high-margin items. Additionally 
the gross margin received on Na¬ 
tional Heaitii Service dispensing 
imifamix to decline. 

Wm mmmbptnmig ml vrjrri- 

nary divisions have continued to 
perform well, bat the protracted 
iByrf* in the NHS hospital ser¬ 
vice Iras held back sales and re¬ 
duced profits hi the surgical divi¬ 
sion. Mr Ritchie says this busi¬ 
ness should resume a more nor¬ 
mal pattern. 

• Salas and profits were struck 
after deductions for sales be¬ 
tween divisions - of £&4&m 
(96.21m), group ‘ management 
costs of E278J08 K286J06) and a 
staff bonus of £219J6G (E246J0O). 

After tax of C571J00 (£598,906) 
and preference payments of 
£14,666 (same) available profits 
emerged down from £lJt2rn to 
£L99m. 

RESULTS 
IN BRIEF 

■ MACARTHYS 
PHARMACEUTICALS 

Manufacture and distribution of 

Half-year to 
Octal_1982 1081 

e c 
Sales. 128.82m #9.7Sm 
Pre-tax profit. UTn 1.92m 
TXx. 571,000 390.000 
Attributable 
profit.. LOfim. 1.32m 
Eniriagg per 
abate.  84p lOp 
Dividend. 2p 2p 

■ PICCADILLY THEATRE 

London Theatre 

C E 
Sates. 138,000 239,000 
Pretax profit. 43400* 128.000 
Tax. 2L00OT 71 fiOO 
Attributable 
profit. 90X00* 83X00 

send contribution to: 

1 World wndtoe Fund-UK, I Panda House, 
11-13 OddbrdKiL, 

| GoatokgSmqrCOTKyi. 
■ I support theaims of the 

World wndlife Fund and 
I enclose the son] of; 
| £-- 

I waawaa & 

Share. 24p* 6Jp 
Dividend. Ip 3p 
* bass t credit 

■ RANK ORGANISATION 

Manufacture of office equipment, 
industrial and consumer products, 
hotels, cinemas, North Sea oil & gas 
services, property 

c e 
Sales. 875 J 8m 8184m 
Pre-tax profit...... 61.32m 102.78m 
Tax.l. 22.7m 4422m 
Attributable 
profit... 4m 01m 
Earnings par 
share. 12Jp 2S3p 
Dividend. 8p. 108p 

■ LLOYDS A SCOTTISH 

finance and leasing group 

Sales.-. 
Pre-tax profit...... 10.7m 292m 
Tbx.. -314m Un 
Attributable 
profit............. Mb 67.7m* 
Earnings per 
abate... 642p 3&43p* 
Dividend.. X87p 5-57p 

* hebuHng exceptional cmdit ofC44.8m 
far deferred, tax no longer required 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

611-616 ( + 16) 

Tel: 01-493 5261 
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Mercantile House 
profits jump f 7m 
to £13m midway 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

MERCANTILE House Holdings, 
the international financial services 
group, has pushed up its pre-tax 
profits from £8.1 lm to £13.06m for 

the six months to October 31 1982. 
The result a six week con¬ 
tribution from Oppenheimer Hold¬ 
ings, acquired last August 

The interim report reveals that 
the group's operating results are 
continuing to reflect. satisfactory 
trading conditions. 

Stated Miwngt per 25p share 
emerged well ahead at 25.7p (18.2p). 
The net interim dividend is bring 
increased by 15p to 5p - a final of 
lQ_5p was paid for toe 1981/82 year. 

Group sales for the half year ex¬ 
panded sharply from £31.7m to 
£75 .24m. Tax took much more at 
£6.55m, compared with £3J2m- mi¬ 
nority interests last year accounted 
for £2,000. 

At the annual meeting last Au¬ 

ra. MERCANTILE HOUSE 

holdings 
International /tnaruriai services 

Half-year to 
Oct 31 1962 1981 

£ £ 

Sates. .. 7524m 3L7m 
... 13.06m 8.11m 

Tax 
Attributable 

.. 6J5n 322m 

profit. 
Earnings per 

” 

.. 2S.7p UL2p 
Dividend ... 34 P 34 

gust shareholders were told that 
trading for the year had started sat¬ 
isfactorily and that the group had 
considerable scope for expansion 
and growth. 

It was pointed out that these 
prospects would be very much en¬ 
hanced by the acquisition of Oppen¬ 
heimer. 

Second strong half lifts 
Glass Glover over £lm 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

GLASS GLOVER Group, food dis¬ 
tributor and importer of fresh fruit 
and vegetables fulfilled its direc¬ 
tors’ expectations with second half 
taxable profits which exceeded 
those of toe previous year. For toe 
12 months ended September 30 
1982, the figure was 45.5 per cent 
ahead at £L26m compared with 
£868,648. Sales rose by 36 per cent 
from £43J6m to £59.87m. 

Profits at halfway were £492,000 
(£247,000). 

Current trading is satisfactory, 
prospects for the rest of the l982/83 
year are favourable and the group 
continues to grow in strength, the 
directors state. Accordingly, despite 
the unfavourable trading environ¬ 
ment, which depressed profits in 
the first quarter, they believe the 
groiq> will again achieve satisfacto¬ 
ry results for the whole year. 

Mr Harry Glass, chairman, says 
trading conditions during the first 
nine months of the year were excel¬ 
lent but from midJuly conditions 
In toe fruit trade deteriorated and 
the trading environment since-Au¬ 
gust has been difficult 

He explains-that this was mainly 

due to an overproduction of apples 
throughout Europe, which de¬ 
pressed the value of all fresh fruit 

But he adds that the difficult con¬ 
ditions of the past few months have 
now eased, and current trading is 
satisfactory. 

Mr Glass points oat that there is 
every indication that fresh produce4'' 

throughout toe supermarket 
sector continue to increase, as does * 
the group's participation in that 
business. He says that income from 
distribution activities is expected to 
grow in the current year, with the 
new Newbridge depot contributing 
ahead of schedule. 

Operating profits for the year 
were well ahead at Cl .32m, against 
£841,457, and the pre-tax figure was 
after interest on deposits, less over¬ 
draft and loan interest, of £51,830 
(£27481 credit). Tax charge was 
£663,855 (£467,014) after which 
earnings are shown as 9.14p 
(6.5193p) per.5p share. 

The dividend is stepped up to 3p 
(2Jp) net. with a final payment of 
L875p (L7p), which will absorb 
£202^00 (£140,825). 

BASE LENDING NATES 
A32f. Bank .;-ll 
Allied Irish Bank-11 
Amro Bank .. 11 
Henry Ansbacher ...... U 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 11 
Arm co Trust Ltd. 11 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 
Banco de Bilbao . 11 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 
BCCI . 11 
Bank of Ireland . 11 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 
Bank of Cyprus. 11 
Bank Street Sea Ltd. 10* 
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 11 
Banque du Rhone...... 12 
Barclays Bank . 11 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 12 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 11 

i Brown Shipley . 11 % 
Canada Perm’t Trust 11J% 
Castle Court Treat Ltd. llj% 
Cayzer Ltd. 11 
Cedar Holdings . U 
Charterhouse Japhet.. 11 % 
Choulartons .lli% 
Citibank Savings ......1 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank . 11 % 
C. E. Coates -. 12 % 
Comm. Bk of N. East 11 % 
Consolidated Credits... 11 % 
Co-operative Bank.*11 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % 
Duncan Lawrie . 11 % 

Golf Gtee Trust Ltd. 12 % 
■ Hambros Bank . 11 % 

Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 11 % 

■ Hill Samuel .911 % 
C Hoare & Co.til % 

-Hongkong 8c Shanghai 11 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Know si ey A Co. Ltd.... 114% 
Lloyds Bank . 11 % 
Maijlnhall Limited ... 11 % 
Edward Hanson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank . 11 % 

■ Morgan Grenfell - 11 % 
National Westminster U % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 11 % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 11 % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee 114% 
Slavenbiirg's Bank ... 11 % 
Standard Chartered ...(ill % 
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11 % 
TCB .. 11 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 11 % 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 11 % 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 114% 
Williams & Glyn's. 11 % 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Yorkshire Bank.11 % 

■ Members ot tbs Accepting Houses 
Com mine*. 

• 7-day deposit* 8%,-' 1-month 
825%. Short-term £8.000/12- 
monttis 10.6%. 

5- V ^rUSt. Ji % f 7-day deposits on sum* oft under 
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 12 % cio.ooo s%. 110.000 up to csaooo 
First; Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 8V&. £50.000 and over 94%- 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 12i*fc * Cell deposits CliOOO and over 8%. 
Robert Fraser . 12 % M 21-day deposits over Cl .000 B%. 
Grindlays Bank .til % I Demand deposits 8%. 

I Guinness Mahon . 11 % 1 Monoag* bass rata. 

Don’t miss it! 
What? 

The Cardiff Survey 
this Friday 

...if you can't wait ring Peter Fortune on 0222 388631 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovu Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

1SS2-83 
High Lour Company 
134 120 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 
152 117 A&s. Brit. Lid. CULS... 
74 57 Ai rap rung Group . 
4* _ 38 Armiisge 8 Rhodes...... 

290 197 Berdan Hill.. 
123 100 CCL lloc Conw. Pref.... 
270 240 Cindico Group ............ 
86 38 Deborah Services. 

154 125 Frank Haraall .. 
.83 61 -Frederick Parker . 
B5 36 George Blair . 

100 7B Ind. Precision Castings 
135 100 lals Cony. Pra(. 
129 94 Jackson Group .. 
172 111 James Burro ugh ... 
280.170 Robert Jenkins .. 
83 54 Scruttons "A” __ 

167 117 TOrday ft Carlisle . 
29 21 Uniloek Holdings . 
85 71 Walter Alexander . 

257 214 W. S. Taens . 

Price Change 
134 — 
152 — 
€6 — 
37 — 

290 . — 
123 — 
243 — 
58 — 

164 4-1 
B7 4-1 
30 — 
75 — 

136 — 
129 +2 
172 — 
170 — 
73 — 

117 — 
26 +1 
74 — 

257 — 

P/E 
Grose Yield Fully 
drv.(p) % Actual taxed 
64 4.8 78 10.2 

10.0 8 6 — — 
6.1 9.2 7.5 12.9 
4.3 11.6 4.2 7 3 

11A 3.9 12J 15.3 
15.7 T2.8 — 
17.6 .7.2 9.8 110 
6.0 10.3 3.8 10.4 
7.9 6 1 6 5 8.9 
6 4 9.6 3.4 65. 
— — 62 130 

7 3 9 7 9 6 12.1 
15.7 11 6 — — 
7.5 5.8 40 6-2 
9.0 5.6 12 8 14.0 

ton ii.a i.a 27.0 
6.7 7.8 9.S 11* 

11.4 8.7 6.2 8-0 
0.46 1.8 — 
6.4 8.6 6 3 7.6 

14 5 ' -5.6 8.7 13 5 
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COMPANY NEWS 

Bassishaw offer for ameR'can resource giants hope for upturn 

uds held up by A year they would rather forget 
Takeover Panel BY KENNETH MARSTOffl, M1NMG EDITOR 

;-S'; 
.iMBSfe' . I -Auiib ... 

EQUITIES 

|l PU: 19823 
— ^ Eaj J B "0 I 
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BY RAY MAUGHAN 

THE TAKEOVER Panel has Inter¬ 
vened once again in the coarse of 
the Cl 91m cash bid by Bassishaw 
Investments for the UDS retailing 
group. 

Bassishaw's formal offer docu¬ 
ment, published last week, con¬ 
tained a provision requiring that 
general proxies be given enabling 
Bassishaw to vote accepting shares 
at any UDS general meeting as it 
thought fit over a period of up to 
four weeks after the final of 
the offer, so long as it had not 

As with its attempt last week to 
insert as a condition of its bid the 
stipulation that UDS should not sell 
any assets. Bassishaw has been 
blocked by the Panel. The effective 
freeze on asset disposals Bassishaw 
sought a week ago demands the 
agreement of both sides and UDS, 
not surprisingly, was unwilling to 
concur. 

Now the provision entitling Bas¬ 
sishaw to vote any accepting shares 
is, the Panel has decided “inconsis¬ 
tent with rule 8 of the Qty Code.” 
The Panel further found that “the 
use of proxies as an integral part of 
a shareholder's acceptance of an of¬ 
fer is undesirable unless the proxy 
is given in respect of a specific pro¬ 
posal and cannot become effective 
before the offer has become other¬ 
wise unconditional” 

The form of acceptance gnntafaflrf 
in the original offer, the Panel said, 
should be withdrawn and an ex¬ 
planatory circular should be sent to 
all UDS shareholders enclosing a 
fresh form of acceptance. 

Bassishaw shrmM be in a postion 
to comply with this ruling later this 
week and the bid will therefore not 
reach its first dosing date unfit 
three weeks from then. In its origi¬ 
nal form the bid was scheduled to 
dose on February 10 and the delay 
now imposed by the Panel gives 
UDS, headed by Sir Robert Clark, 

additional time to negotiate the dis¬ 
posal of assets which Bassishaw 
has twice attempted to fbrestaH. 

It is- hpfppftfog increasingly cer¬ 
tain this week that the Burton 
Group Is poised to play a consider¬ 
able part in the ratkoutfisatioBi of 
UDS and, perhaps, its contained In¬ 
dependence. Burton, the Top Shop, 
Top Man and Dorothy Perkins re¬ 
tail clothing chain, TxmriAri by Mr 
Ralph Halpern, confirmed last 
week that it would be “very inter¬ 
ested” in- baying UDS* Richard 
Shops wtnnenswear division and 
that interest has now been convert¬ 
ed to detailed negotiations on the 
purchase of the 217 Richards Shops 
and as many as 190 John Collier 
menswear coutlets. 

Richard Shops has book value of 
some £25m and Sir Robert Clarks 
confirmed yesterday that the likely 
asking price for the entire parftngw 
would be between £40m and £50hl 

Terms have not been finalised, al¬ 
though it is understood that UDS 
will seek Burton equity for a sub¬ 
stantial proportion of the consider¬ 
ation to ease the tax Habfixty arising 
from any distribution to its share¬ 
holders. 

Referring yesterday to the en¬ 
forced extension to the Bassishaw 
bid, Mr Halpern said: “We have 
gone so far down the line that the 
extra weeks only givens more time 
to prepare our bid more thorough¬ 
ly." 

He felt that UDS1 disposal of the 
bulk of its multiple stores interests 
was “exactly the right flung to do.” 
Burton, he believed, had the exper¬ 
tise to restore profitability to these 
interests which, in tnm, would give 
Burton additional medium-term 
growth potential 

He was confident; too, that the 
combined market share of d^tfring 
multiples would not be mffidpnt. to 
attract a reference to flu Monopo¬ 
lies Commission. * 

THE NORTH American natural re¬ 
source giants have entered their 
quarterly reporting season with re¬ 
sults for flu final quarter of 1981 
Inevitably they do not iwafcc happy 
reading against the background of 
depressed markets and prices for 
metals in the period, although there 
is now the hope that the worst may 
be bwo-. 

It is not easy to detect in the case 
of America’s Phelps Dodge which 
was forced by poor market condi¬ 
tions to close down all its copper 
mines and suspend production at 
its three Arizona smelters in April 

This allowed the company to run 
down its surplus stocks, however, 
with the result that in October it 
was able to reopen its Marenci cop¬ 
per mining complex in Arizona. 
There nT**nn immediate pfa»nc <« 

mack 
Mountain 
out of red 
THE BLACK Mountain lead-cop- 
per-zinc-silver operation in South 
Africa’s north-west Cape managed 
to get out of the red in the Decem¬ 
ber quarter. 

Although sales were tower-they 
vary each quarter in line with dates 
of shipments — the mrnw received 
better prices for its copper and zinc 
and a sharp increase for the silver. 

As a result there was a modest 
net profit in the quarter of R280.000. 
This still left Black Mountain with 
a net loss for 1982 of R3.72m com¬ 
pared with a net profit of R28.55ra 
in 198L The company is 51 per cent- 
owned by Gold Fields of South Afri¬ 
ca and 48 per cent by Phelps Dodge. 

Of the Gold Fields group's other 
South African base-metal interests 
Roodberg Tin also did better in the 
December quarter of last year but 
this was largely a result of a tower 
tax charge. • 

open flw» other twinx although Ht» 
matter remains under review. 

Phelps, helped by the receipt of 
S28Am (Cl8.7m) from the sale of tax 
benefits, sharply reduced its fourth 
quarter loss to 58.5m, bringing the 
year’s totalto S74Jm compared 
with a profit of 589.3m for 1961. The 
latter figure; however, is before a fi¬ 
nal quarter credit which lifted the 
total net profit to 5692m. 

As a major producer of nickel, 
Canada's Fakonbzidge Th»d a parti¬ 
cularly hard time in 1982 with 
losses rising progressively each 
quarter to reach CS292m (Cl 5.4m) 
in the final three months. 

This brought the year's total net 
loss to CS85-3m, or C$17.12 per 
share. For 1981 there was a loss of 

Om to which was sririori an ex- 

BH South sells 
CRA holding 
for A$49m 
BH SOUTH, the .Australian mfafog 
and investment m which 
Western Mfawig has an 80 pa cent 
stake, announces that Decem¬ 
ber 18 it has sold its holding of 
142m shares in CRA. 

The average price pa share re¬ 
alised was AS3A5 (it is currently 
around AS4.10) to produce A$49fim 
(£3L3m). This resulted in a net loss 
on the sale of AS19.4m. 

As reported earlier, Western Min¬ 
ing has agreed with the other 
shareholders in BH Sooth to wind 
Up the latter nnmpiiny and share 
out its assets. 

At June 30 total assets were 
A5249.3m, including each of AS23m, 
with liabilities of about AKhn. An , 
extraordinary meeting to iwnrirfar 
the proposals is to be held next' 
month. 

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS 

Offensive trade needs council’s written consent 
ESSEX RENDERING LIMITED v EPPTNG FOREST DISTRICT COUNCIL 

House of Lords (Lon! Diplock, Lord Elwyn-Jones. Lord Edmund-Davies, Lord RoakiU and Lord Templeman): January 20, 1983 

- A PERSON who has carried • 
on an offensive trade over 
many yean, with the. know¬ 
ledge and unwritten consent 
or the local authority, is 
nevertheless required to 
obtain its written consent in 
order to render the trade law¬ 
ful. 
The House of Lords so held 

when dismissing an appeal by 
Essex Rendering Ltd (“the 
company”) from a Divisional 
Court decision that if was rightly 
convicted by Essex justices of 
carrying on offensive trades 
without the written consent of 
tbe local authority. Epplng 
Forest District Council . 

Section 107 (1) of the Public 
Health Act 1938 provides; “Any 
person who . . . establishes, 
without the consent of tbe local 
authority, any offensive trade 
... shall be liable to a fine .. 

Section 283 (1) provides: “All 
. . . consents . . . required .. . 
under this Act .. . shall be in 
writing.” 
LORD TEMPLEMAN said that 
in 1958 Mr Watts, the owner of 
High House Farm in Stapleford 
Abbotts, Essex, established six 
offensive trades, namely blood 
boiling, bone boiling, fat extract¬ 
ing, fat melting, tallow melting 
and tripe boiling. 

Mr Watts was unaware that 
the consent of the local author¬ 
ity was required for the estab¬ 
lishment of those trades. 

Between 1958 and 1981 the six 
offensive trades were tipenly 
carried on, first by Mr Watts, 
and then by a family company 
established by him. under the 
supervision and discipline of 
inspectors appointed by the 
local authority. The inspectors 
regularly visited the farm and. 

when -necessary, made., sugges¬ 
tions concerning the manna 

. end -scope- of - the .-offensive 
trades. 

There was no material altera¬ 
tion In the manner in which the 
six trades were carried on for 
over 20 years. No-one told Mr 
Watts or the company that 
establishment of the trades 
required consent in writing. 

Oo May 18 1978 the local 
authority served notices on the 
company aUe^ng that the six 
offensive trades -were established 
without its consent and requiring 
that they be discontinued forth¬ 
with. 

The company; no doubt resent¬ 
ful at the surprising volie face 
on the part otf the local authority, 
and unwilling- to accept the 
abrupt termination of its long- 
estaJbtished business, failed to 
comply with the notices. It relied 
on toe fact that tbe local 
authority bod in truth consented 
to the establishment and carry¬ 
ing on of the trades.. 

On July 7 1981 toe Essex 
Justices convicted toe company 
of carrying on tbe trades without 
the consent of toe local 
authority. The company was 
fined and ordered to pay £350 
towards toe local authority’s 
prosecution costs. The justices 
directed the company to apply 
for. consent. It duly did so, but 
was refused. 

The company appealed against 
conviction. The Divisional Court 
set aside the fines, but dis¬ 
missed the appeal 

In the present appeal by toe 
company toe question was 
whether the consent of toe local 
authority, required by section 
107(1) of Oc Public Health Act 
1936, must be given in writing in 
accordance with jectinn 283(1); 

INVEST IN 50,000 
BETTER TOMORROWS! 

60.000 people In the United Kingdom Buffer from progressively paralysing 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which era Mill unknown— 
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International 
Capital Markets 

Every Monday the Fiaanctai Tiroes publishes a review of 
tbe previous week's activity in the international bond mar¬ 

kets. • 

This synopsis of the Enromarkefs together with a compre- 
hensfve tabular list of aurat international bond issues 
offers the reader a thorough weekly study of eue oftbe 
most important financial mechanisms in tbe world today. 

In addition the Financial Times pubEshes a momfy summary of 
Quotations and Yields'from the Association of International 

Bond Dealers. 

or whether that provision was 
directory,’ not mandatory, and 
consent could ..be .given or 
implied by a course of conduct 
ova a .period of years. 

When Parliament enacted that 
a consent should be dn writing, 
any other form of consent was 
usually ineffective. However, 
consideration of toe objects 
which toe legislation sought to 
achieve, and of the consequences 
of denying toe efficacy of any 
other form of consent might 
lead to tbe conclusion that 
Parliament was . more concerned 
with ttv substance than with toe 
form of consent 

For present purposes it was 
sufficiently dear that the require¬ 
ments of section 283, when 
applied to section 107, must be 
mandatory. 

As a matter of legislative his¬ 
tory, section 107 of the 1936 
Act replaced section 112 of the 
Public Health Act 1875. which 
in turn replaced an earlier Act 
of 1848. In toe 1875 Act toe 
legislature did not*rely oo a 
general provision, such as that 
to be found in section 283 of 
the 1938 Act. Section 112 pro¬ 
vided That “any person who . . . 
establishes . - • without. • - con¬ 
sent in writing, any offensive 
tradeshould be guiky of as 
offence. __ 

The wording of toe 1875 Act 
was so emphatic that it was im¬ 
possible to conclude that toe 
requirement of consent in writ¬ 
ing was intended to be merely 
directory. The 1936 Act was a 
consolidation measure and 
should therefore not be con¬ 
strued so as to change toe 
nature of tbe relevant require¬ 
ment from mandatory to direc¬ 
tory. 

Section 107 was concerned with 
the establishment of an offensive 
trade which might cause injury 
or damage to members of the 
public. 

From toe point of view of toe 
local authority and toe public 
it was important that the grant 
of consent should not be acci¬ 
dental, or informal 

Moreover, section 107 created 
criminal offences. Prosecution, 
defence and magistracy must be 
able to determine whether an 
offence had been committed 
without recourse to vague or dis¬ 
puted recollections regarding 
events or conversations which 
might or might not constitute 
consent binding on toe local 

authority. 
Mr Sales, for. the company. 

. submitted that if a strict appli: 
cation' of - section 283 -were 
enforced there would be hard¬ 
ship in that money wac expended 
and goodwill acquired in 
reliance on the knowledge, 
approval and consent of the local 
authority. 

Hardship was a matter for toe 
local authority. "Where an offen¬ 
sive trade bad been carried on 
for a long period with the know¬ 
ledge, approval and consent of 
toe local authority, an applicant 
for consent in writing would 
have strong groan da fa urging 
and expecting consent. 

The mischief which would re¬ 
sult from a restricted application 
of section 283 to section 107 out¬ 
weighed toe possibilities of 
individual hardship. 

The local authority in toe pre¬ 
sent case had not given any 
reason why the palpable hard¬ 
ship had been unalleviated by 
the grant of written consent in 
terms which would safeguard toe 
company's business but would 
also protect toe public. 

Tbe only consent which was 
relevant to section 107 was a 
formal consent in writing. But 
there was no reason why toe 
company should pay more than 
was necessary for the local 
authority’s failure over 23 years 
to enforce the provisions or sec¬ 
tion 107, or why toe company 
should pay for the establishment 
of a binding precedent 

Although the appeal must be 
dismissed, the order for costs 
made by toe justices and tbe 
Divisional Court should be dis¬ 
charged, and no order should be 
made with regard to the present 
appeal. 

It was declared that the con¬ 
sent of toe local authority re¬ 
quired by section 107(1) of the ’ 
1936 Act for toe establishment 
of offensive trades as there de¬ 
fined, must be given in writing 
in accordance with section 283(1) 
of that Act 

Lord Diplock, Lord Elwyn- 
Jones, Lord Edmund-Davies and 
Lord Roskill agreed. Appeal 
dismissed. 

For the company: Harry Sales 
(Edwtn Roast and Co.. Barbing). 

For the local authority- Robert 
Grau (P. J. CunUffe-Jonex, 
Epping). 

By Rachel Davies 
Barrister 
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tcaordinary debit of ^ i"1 arising 
from write-offs. 

Falcon bridge points out that its 
poor results reflect substantially 
Iowa sales of nickel, low prices for 
all its metals and higher working 
costs. A hopeful strain in the wind 
is that limited operations have been 
resumed at its Sudbury nickel com¬ 
plex which was closed down in June 
and also at the refinery hi Norway. 

Thanks to its uranium oil 
and gas interests Canada's Denison 
Mltip* hfrs crane through 1982 re¬ 
markably weH Efighpr income from 
these sources has offset lower gams 
on of iiiwuiiwenin «nJ inter¬ 
ests in minerals with increased de¬ 
predation and interest costs. 

As a result 1982 net profits have 
Ax»linftH lg per cent to CS50.6m 
from C562.4m in the previous year. 

looking ahead Mr Stephen Ro¬ 
man, the Chairman, expects contin¬ 
ued growth in income from the en¬ 
ergy operations together with other 
resource projects which have yet to 
be brought on stream. 

Three include the Koongarxa ura¬ 
nism deposit in Australia and the 
big potash deposit in New Bruns¬ 
wick. The latter is believed to be 
commercially feasible and a deci¬ 
sion on whether to take it to produc¬ 
tion is expected to be made early 
this year. 

The other big development is the 
C$l-3bn Quintette coal project in 
British Columbia which is expected 
to come into production at the end 
of this year. All production has 
been sold unter 15-yea contracts. 

Loan facilities of CSS50m have 
been agreed with an international 
Syndicate comprising 55 hwnire 

* Baltic Leawtg 8d.~ ISO 
•{•Booth iCturleai 5p. 2 A I? 
Br. Kidney Pat. As. ioe 
Britoil 1 Op-. S3 ■ 
*Canvermoor.145 
4<GarfunkelsRaBt.i0p 114 
tlnn Leisure Sp 31 
•*MomoryCompIr19p I BO - 
■{•Micro Bus. Sys. lOp 233 
3>Mieroscn .360 
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 
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AT A TIME when the stating tin 
price has been picking up. a stroke 
of bad hick has hit the Cornish 
South CTOfty tin mine, near Cam¬ 
borne, which is controlled by Char¬ 
ter Consolidated with Rio Tinto- 
Ztnc as the lesser partner. 

The collapse of a timber frame in 
the main shaft resulted in a fell of 
fimhor and rock to the shaft bottom. 

Fortunately, this occurred on Sun¬ 
day when there were no miners at 
work and there are no casualties. 

But it will mean tbe lay-off of up 
to 350 men within the next few 
days. This is because until repairs 
are completed ore can only be hoist¬ 
ed via a <*vnr»H shaft unit produc¬ 
tion will faO to only 25 pa cent of 
normaL 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Jan Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. year 
25 24 21 20 19 18 *30 

Government Sacs.... 77.21 77.00 7B>» 78.92 78.90 78.67 63.60 
Fixed Interest._ 79.68 79.74 80.61 60.68 60.63 80.46 64.12 
Industrial Ord.. 614.2 605.7 619.4 624.8 621.6 614.8 668.9 
Gold Minas_ 613.4 601.2 640.0 656.5 664.2 656.3 275.1 
Onl. Div. YleML._ 4.8a 4.96 4.64 4.79 4.64 4.86 5.37 
Eamlnes, Yld-X (full) 10.49 10.65 10.40 10.29 10.30 10.40 9.61 
PIE Ratio (net) H_ 11-44 11.29 21.55 11.66 11.67 11.56 13.20 
Total bargains. _ 25,009 25,470 23,650 23,713 24,021 84,768 20,199 
Equity turnover £m. — 205.69 301.68 235.69 212.71 200.71 151.5 
Equity bargains._ — 21,654 20,302 19/498 19.129 81,144 17,150 

Shares traded — 189.5 173.9 145.6 135.0 133.1 11B.4 

10 am 805.9. 11 am 609.8. Noon 810.5. 1 pm 610.9. 
2 pm 611-2. 3 pm 613.2. 

Seale 100 Govt. Sees. 16/10/28. Fixed InL 1828. Industrial 1/7/36. 
Gold Mines 12/10/58. SE Activity 1974. 

Latest Index 01-246 8028. 
•Nil-10.62. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

Renunciation dote usually last dey for dealing five of stamp duty. Fr French 
Francs, b Figures based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable 
on part ol capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, p Assumed dividend 
end yield, r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio bawd 
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous yesr'a 
tamings. H Dividend end yield based on prospectus or other oHicial estimates for 
1983. Q Gross. T Figures assumed. ® Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows 
tor conversion ol shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted 
dividends. I Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 9 Issued by 
under. || Offered to holders Of ordinary shares os a ** rights.” •* Issued by way 
of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 11 Issued in connection with reorganisation 
merger or take-over. All Introduction. Q Issued to lormor preference holders. 
■ Allotment toners (or fully-paid). • Provisional or pertty-oald allotment letters- 
* With warrants. It Doolinga under special Ruio. + Unlisted Securitise 
Market, tt London Listing. 2 Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly 
dealt in under special rule. 6 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress. 
M Dividend end yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-84. 

_High Low 

Govt. Secs89.84 6L89 
rtlll) (Si 1(82) 

Fixed frrt__ 87.02 68.79 
: (1*|ll| . (T) 1/K) 

ted. Old-' 637.4 | B1B.1 
. i mum 

Odd Mines... 664Jt | 101.2 
• (tolrU) (22/8). 

'Stnoe Com pi lot' n 

* High 1 Low ___ 
, —Dally 

127.4 1 49.18 
(MrtB). OfUTi) e*X]gM-- 
150A 80.53 B*rpnifte_ 

(Jt/lJfW) (5/1(75). Value -. 
637.4 i 49.4 

(12/1142) (2*8/40) | 
664.2 . 43JS lEqutttM 

080/85) (totoll); Bargains... 
1 Value-. 

Jan. Jan. 
84 21 

1B5.6 164.1 

140.3 13L5 
415.7 608.6 

175.8 186.0 

181.8 135.1 
466.7 478.3 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 
ings lags torn meat 

Jan 24 Feb 4 May 5 May 16 
Feb 7 Feb 18 May 19 May 31 
Feb 28 Mar II June 2 Jane 13 

For rate indications see end of 
Share Information Semce 

Increased demand for Options 
saw calls transacted in London 
and Liverpool, Hampton Trust, 
Manion Bros^ First National 
Finance, Turner and NewaU, 
GEC, Id, Rothmans Inter¬ 
national, Grand Metropolitan, 
John Brown, W. H. Smith A, 
Hell ins, Combined Technologies, 
Aberthaw Cement, Hawley, 
Samantha, Charterhouse Petro¬ 
leum, Marks and Spencer. 
Yelverton, Samson, Enterprise 

Gold and Fidelity Radio. A put 
was struck in London ■««* 
Liverpool while doubles were 
taken out in First National 
Finance, Yelverton. GEC 
Bnnnah, Dufay Bitumastic and 
London and Liverpool 

MONDAY’S 
ACTIVE STOCKS 

Based an bargains recorded in 

No. of Mon. Day’s 
Stock Changes close 

Wight Clnu. RS 28 275 
Shell Trans. ... 2* 416 -26 
Lon. A Uv. Tri. 23 443 
Drlefontam 20 £22 - v. 
Cont Gld. Fids. 19 503 -35 
LASMO . 18 284 -36 
Racal Elec. ... IB 473 - 3 
BP . 17 316 -16 
Ultramar . 17 551 -26 
■ Cl ... 14 362 - 6 
Plessey . 14 560 -22 
Voal Reals . 14 Lea1, - 1% 
Ocean Trans.... 13 84 + 9 
Unilevnr . 13 775 -15 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
are the Jotat cmpMtoa ef the Hencal Taros, the Institute ef Actuaries 

and the Faodty ef Actuates 

EOUITY CROUPS 

A SUB-SECTIONS - 

Figures in parantbrws show number of bdn 
stocks per section to- 

1 CAPITAL 000OS (202)_ 
2 Bufkfing Mater tab (24)- 
3 ConUocUuft Comu uUion (30)_ 
4 Electricals 02}_ 
5 E/yfrwtring. Contractors (10). 
6 Mechanical Engineering (66). 
8 Metaband Metal Forming (ID_ 
9 Motors (18)- 

10 Other industrial Materials (17)_ 
ZL CONSUME* GROUP (20D- 
22 Brewcrsand Distillers(23)- 
25 Food Manufacturing (21)_ 
25 Food RetaMflg(14)_ 
27 Health and Household Products (B>_ 
29 Leisure (24)- 
32 Newspapers, Publishing (13)- 
33 Packaging and Paper (14)_ 
34 Stores (47)- 
35 Textiles (23)_ 
35 Tobaccos (3)-- 
39 nHwr—»pi) 
41 0TMnCM8PSr77)_ 
42 Chemicals (15)- 
44 Office rqidpmrrvP)... _ 
45 Shipping and Tramport 03)_ 
4b MbceManeous (40 ■___ 
49 mattlTMAL caaup <4Bb)__ 
51 oils (14)- 
59 SOOlHAREINOgX_ 
61 FINANCIAL GMUP02U_ 
62 Bar**6)_ 
63 Discoont Houses OB)- 
65 taswanoe(Ufr)(9)_ 
66 Insurance (Coneotate) (10)_ 
67 Tnswanee Brokers (7)__ 
68 Merchara Banks (13)_ 

Toes Jan 25 1983 
Thu- MM Veer 
Jm Jan ago 
20 19 (fcptM.) 

7am -04 
423,67 +0A 

roan -oi 
2*7 M -06 
271-69 —JL2 
M5LB6 -11 
196.21 +04 
547.46 — 
16129 -Oil 

Grass 
Dm. 

YMd% 
(ACT 

U 30%) 

Ea. 
P/E 

ftatio 
(tot) 

index 
to. 

401 13.00 <1864 
Ul 1137 407.79 
454 93* 7B.99 
2JW 1638 156932 
754 493 40135 
6.03 9.93 19646 
7X2 132 157.41 
128 _ 7473 
561 3331 31230 
437 32.77 m.31 
473 10-92 4ttTO 
536 838 32931 
232 1609 K3498 
233 2171 706.96 
5.06 1536 47495 
438 13.79 695J2 
746 737 14938 
3.96 1530 M240 
6.04 937 17737 
568 633 48131 
3.96 _ 35232 
558 1833 29641 
602 932 38735 
841 7.70 8534 
7.N 733 54478 
428 
444 
7.98 

1237 
1194 
476 

42457 
39339 
727JO 

4.95 1474 4M.99 
439 Oil Of 
840 301 21491 
474 _ 27530 
553 39967 
725 ■ mmmP 19472 
498 1137 59732 
535 _ 16137 

91 M 1 m u 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted in 

the following stocks yesterday 
Closing Day'* 

Srock pnee change 
Ar/en Elect. 190 +26 
Bellair Cosmetics . SO +1* 
Benlox . SO +13 
Cons. Gold Fields . 523 +20 
Guinness (A.) . 113 +11 
ICI . 372 +10 
Imperial Group . 127 +7 
Macarthys Pharm. ... 170 —40 
Rundlomoin . EBS'i + 5V 
Rank Orq. 104 
Vaal Reefs . CTO1, +- \ 
Wunpcy (Geo.J . 130 - 2 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

Rims Fans Sam* 
British Funds . 
Corpus. Dora, and 

72 2 23 

Foreign Bonds ... ■ 5 32 40 
Industrials . 270 327 730 
Financial 6 Prop*. S3 222 239 
Oils . 8 42 59 
Plantations . — 5 17 
Minas . 60 44 47 
Others . 23 96 38 

Totals . 481 770 1,193 

JFIat yield. HWb and loan record, base ttates, values and constituent dams are ptoHshed in Satwdkgr issues. A fist of constituents is 
awitabk front the PiddIshe^s, The Flrmnetal Ttates, Bracken House, Cannon Sheet, London, EG4P 4BY, price Up, by post 28p. 

NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1982/3 

NEW HIGHS (44) 

FOREtSN BONDS II > 
Japan 4pc '10 Ass. 

BANKS til 
Ottoman Bank 

! BECKS (II 
Guinness _ 

BUILDINGS 141 
Aberthaw Lawrence IW * 
Henderson rP. C l Mav A Hassell 

CHEMICALS (1) 
Plysv 

stores ra> 
Formlnster _ Mellins 

ELECTRICALS ill 
Arieii Cable A wireless 
Audiotronic 

ENGINEERING til 
A.P.V. 

foods rai 
Nichols (Vlmtoi Paterson Jenka 

INDUSTRIALS tlO) 
Artwoodx Eastern Prwtiica 
Bellair Cosmetics Ersklne House 
Benlox Fneoland OoBOWt 
BlunOeK-Pmnofllaxo PH. Intfs. 
Combined Toch. Restmor 

INSURANCES III 
Gen. Accident 

MOTORS (1) 
Hurst (CO 

PAPER IS) 
Brunnlng LC.A. 

Do. Res. Vto. 
PROPERTY (11 

Anglo Metropolitan 
SHIPPING (1> 

Mersey Docks Units 
SOUTH AFRICANS 111 

Tiger Oats 
TEXTILES tSI 

Martin rA.» Snla VVcosa 
Miller <F.) 

TRUSTS I4l 
Foreign 6 Colonial Yorks. A Lancs. 
Grecnlrlar Inv. Parambe 

MINES <31 
Scntrust Pcko-Walhend 
Carr Bovd 

NEW LOWS (20) 

LOANS C2) 
Nationwide IILpc Nationwide 11 Woe 
1.10.03 19.12.83 

BUILDINGS tl) 
Hewden-Stiiirt 

STORES (11 
Liberty 

ELECTRICALS (2) 
C-A.S E. Elec. Rentals 

ENGINEERING (4i 
Onwolebrae Weir Group 
R H P. Wellman 

INDUSTRIALS IGI 
AIM Kersluw fA.1 
Anglo Nordic Magnolia 
James Inns Hank Org. 

LkISURC 111 

OIL & GAS (2) 
Lgn. Am. En'gy Im. 

- Latest 1982 3 B. mm 
Issue Renunc. Stoak ■|2 +- or 
price date ° 5. — 

<& • ■ High Low 5 0.2 

~Z6~ Nil 28 1 18 2 ISCpm 94pm Arlen Elec. 152pm tfi Is 
90 Nil 38 1 18 2 26 pm 18pm Bellway. 25pm 
SO Nil 82 9.3 Spm 2pm Clufl Oil 'B'. 5pm —2 
60 F.P. 14.1 11.2 73 65 ICL .... ... 72 mm 
46 Nil — — 6pm 5pm LCP.. . 6pm 
93 Nil 7 2 21 3 24pm 15pm NSS News lOp . 16pm * i 
68 Nil 5'2 29 4 5pm 5pm Stakis lOp. . . . Spm 

470 F.P. 111 11:2 S95 523 rt/oleeley Hughes. ■ 560 - 25 ns 

_ . TirTwKri?*-} 600 ’PSTRsTujT! *9 46 1355 L* jLrierfayglZjC-j 3g5 +10 Qllc j Jj 5X , 

Nlmtlo 

Crooner U.l 

Anvil Pet 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE 

The mysterious world 
of the golden handshake 

Financial Times Wednesday January 26 19S3 

EDITED BY .CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

jobn i£«s ££?SSSSX» 4^ 
£161,00°.*® 
forme* dtrcc^V*" a - ... 

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF 

FIVE and a half years ago 
David Brownlow. n rising star 
in one of Britain's major indus¬ 
trial companies was made an 
irresistible offer: he was inviled 
jo become thief executive of a 
'group ranked among the 
country's lop 100 companies. 

His fuiure with ihe company 
he had been wiih for 25 years 
looked secure, but the challenge 
of the lop jnh with an admit¬ 
tedly smaller bui different type 
of operation was overwhelming. 
He accepted—but not without 
first taking legal advice and 
drawing up a relatively unusual 
rolling five-year service agree¬ 
ment. This meant that if any- 
iliuu* went wrong at any time he 
would always have, in ihenry, 
five years' income to fall back 
on. 

Last year something did go 
wrong. He was sacked from his 
£57.0U0-a-year job after a board- 
room putsch. As compensation 
for the loss of his job. his and 
ihe company’s lawyers negotia¬ 
ted a settlement of £120.000— 
otherwise known as a golden 
handshake or. in U.S. parlance, 
a golden parachute. 

In the event Brownlow tnor 
his real name, he does not want 
to re-open old wounds wiih his 
former employer) considers 
himself lucky. lie describes 
his own settlement as " reason¬ 
able ” and managed to get 
another senior position within 
six months, though at a lower 
salary. 

Brownlow is just one of 
dozens of British executives who 
h.-ne collected golden hand¬ 
shakes over the past year, 
viciims mainly of the recession 
and/or corporate takeovers. .\s 
his settlement shows the calcu¬ 
lations on which those are based 
an: far from precise, a fact 
which partly accounts for the 
confusion and uncertainty 
which surrounds this issue. 

Oxerall Browniow's £120.000 
payout is relatively modest in 
the league of executive golden 
handshakes. For the moment 
the record is held by Bill Field- 
house. formerly oF Letraset. Ihe 
hard-pressed dry transfers 
group, who is believed to have 
picked up a cheque for £750,000 
in total severance compensa¬ 
tion. This is followed hv the 
£560.000 award to Jack Gill, 
the former managing director 
of Associated Communications 
Corporation, the entertainments 

group which was taken over by 
the Australian businessman 
Robert Holmes & Court; un¬ 
usually. this award is being 
challenged in the courts. 

In both the Fieldhouse and 
the Gill cases, as with most of 
the others, the awards have 
attracted unrestrained adverse 
publicity, mainly because of the 
clear contrast with the level of 
redundancy payments made to 
non-executive workers in 
British industry. The average 
redundancy payment to steei 
workers, for example, is less 
than £10.000 and the steel 
industry is among the highest 
payers. 

Inevitably these comparisons 
have refuelled the suspicion 
that long-term service contracts, 
not normally available to rank 
and file workers, are an easy 
way for top managers to award 
themselves hefty payments 
when tilings go wrong. This is 
because many top managers set 
iheir own pay and conditions. 
Even recent legislation which 
limits service contracts to a 
maximum of five years without 
consulting shareholders has 
done nothing to dampen the 
critical debate. 

There is wide support among 
managers for service contracts, 
which are seen by many of 
them as a useful device for 
ensuring a measure of security 
Tor a highly mobile section of 
the workforce. But there are 
now fears that further legisla¬ 
tion could be on the cards, this 
time to restrict the level of 
termination payments, either 
through taxation or further 
Untiling the length of service 
contracts awarded without 
shareholder approval. 

At least one top manager, 
himself the recipient of a 
F2KU.OOO golden handshake last 
year when he was sacked from 
his 160.000-a-year job as chair¬ 
man and managing director of a 
£260m-a-year services group 
thinks this is possible. Like 
Brownlow. he does not want to 
be identified, but describes 
recent announcements nf large 
golden handshakes as “ beyond 
belief/’ 

He believes that some recent 
severance payments and the 
circumstances in which they 
were made could “ bring in 
more legislation." 

When he was sacked he was 
50 years old and had been with 
the company for 22 years: at 
the end he had a six-year service 
contract. negotiated before 
current legislation came into 
effect. He thinks his award was 
“ fair.” 

A ycvn.tr senior manager 
who thought his golden hand¬ 
shake was “unfair” is the 
former director of a small, 
hard - pressed manufacturing 
company who was awarded just 
under £100.000 in the courts 
after a boardroom shakeout last 
year. On an annua! salary of 
£25.000. his sacking came less 
than six months into a five-year 
contract. 

Clearly disgruntled, he never¬ 
theless believes that “ service 
contracts are a very good 
safpunrd against mergers—and 
spiteful colleagues." He claims 
he was “ deserted ** after 12 
years* hard work. 

He takes some measure of 
satisfaction from the fact that 
the courts awarded him more 
than the company was. at one 
stage, prepared to settle for. 
“Their first offer was £30.000. 
Our solicitors subsequently 
agreed on an out-of-court settle¬ 
ment of £70.000 but at the last 
moment the board decided to 
take the matter to a judge. He 
awarded me £95.000." 

David Warner, a solicitor who 
specialises in fighting executive 
compensation awards believes 
that even quite large awards 
are an important substitute for 
inadequate statutory' protection. 
“Compared with the rest of 
Europe ihe statutory* level of 
compensation in the UK is so 
trifling as to be almost 
irrelevant for senior executives. 

" In Belgium or the Nether¬ 
lands. for example, an elderly 
senior executive without a 
service contract who has been 
with his employer for a long 
period might be entitled to 
three to five years' salary by way 
of compensation If he is made 
redundant, hi the UK a similar 
executive would be most un¬ 
likely to receive more than 12 
months' pay." 

Perhaps because of this, few 
top British executives put Them¬ 
selves in the position of being 
without some form of service 
contract. According to a- 1980 

What the terms mean 
A Service Contract is a contract of enrftfoyment with 
a senior executive which normally contains provisions 
over and above the statutory requirements, including 
a period of notice in'excess of the legal minimum. 
A Golden Handshake is a colloquial term for the 
often large lump-sum payment made to executives 
with service contracts on termination of employment. 
Sometimes this payment may be made without a 
service contract. 
A Redundancy Package covers all the benefits made 
available to a redundant employee,- including any 
golden handshake, the statutory payments based on 
age and length of service and other forms of 
assistance such as career counselling. 

The mathematics 
of compensation 

survey by the British Institute 
of Management, senior execu¬ 
tives tar director level and just 
below) in the majority of com¬ 
panies use what are called 
indefinite length contracts 
where employment can be 
terminated at any time so long 
ns the contractual period of 
notice is given. The length of 
this period is a matter of nego¬ 
tiation. but in an increasing 
number of cases companies are 
now agreeing ro a period of 
notice of at least a year. 

The survey also found n 
declining use of fixed-terra con¬ 
tracts — those which expire 
automatically on a pre-deter- 
mined date, usually after three 
years. Executives in just over a 
quarter of the sample were still 
using this form of contract. 

In other countries the use of 
service contracts is also grow¬ 
ing. especially in the U.S., 
where golden parachutes are 
seen as security against the 
spate of recent takeovers 
(around 4,000 in the past two 
years). 

A recent study by Ward 
Howell International, an 
American executive head-hunt¬ 
ing group, found that 15 per 
cent of 665 major industrial 
companies offered golden para¬ 
chute provisions to some top 
managers. Sendee contracts 
were virtually unheard of in 
the U.S. a decade ago. 

In Britain the issue that con¬ 
cerns professional organisations 
la not so much the idea of a 
service contract, but the size of 
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'^Tes, for now., 
JLBecause ever 

since our founda¬ 
tion in 1894, we 
have expanded 
our presence in 

Banca Commerciale Italiana 
is present 

in 57 countries. For now. 

from Peking to 
Sydney. 

Directly or 
through its sub¬ 
sidiaries (Le. tibe 
SUDAMERIS 

Italy and Europe, and throughout the. world. We Banking Group, widespread in Latin America 
will always be in the right place, at die right time, and Banca Commerciale Italiana of Canada), 
When von need the experience and professionalism BCI operates - in 40 countries on five conti- 
ot a bank operating on a vast scale, respected and nents - in all areas of commercial and invest- 
trusted by millions of clients worldwide, you can ment banking and international finance, 
rely on us. W e can help in many ways. In Italy, we In spite of our record, we are considered to be 
operate through376branches in 144 dries, offering a very cautious bank. We study every detail of 
a wide range ot services to the general public the situation before we go ahead. But being 

Our foreign network hinges on ten branches cautious does not 
abroad-Abu Dhabi, Cairo, Cliicago, London, Los prevent us from BANCA 
Angeles, New York, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, being dynamic. rOMM^RCTAT P 
Singapore and Tokyo - complemented by 19 repre- Quite the con- , Ta\ta * 

sentative offices, from Mexico City to Moscow, trary. I IA LIAT\A 

the handshake that con accom¬ 
pany it. 

The Instil lie of Directors and 
the Bill, both of which have 
their own guidelines towards 
service contracts (but not the 
level of payments), agree with 
the Confederation of British 
Industry that corporate policy 
towards the issue is a matter 
for individual companies. 

The Trades Union Congress 
describes golden handshakes as 
“just one of the many perks 
which serve to widen the gap 
between top earners and those 
on low pay or relrant on bene¬ 
fits." It does not condemn all 
ex-gratia payments but “ the 
TUC is concerned that they 
should be kept in proportion,” 
says a spokesman. 

John Webster, chairman of 
the Investment Protection Com¬ 
mittee of the British Insurance 
Association, which represents 
institutional interests, says that 
“there arc times when golden 
handshakes go too far.” 

He asks: “What is reason¬ 
able? We shall have to think 
about it. We have not yet drawn 
the line where it should be.” 

This comment more than any 
other, highlights the crucial ele¬ 
ment of the whole debate 
towards golden handshakes and 
what—if anything—should be 
done about them. 

The loD has been campaign¬ 
ing for years to urge companies 
to put the question of top pay 
—and. by implication, severance 
arrangements — in the hands of 
independent, non-executive 
directors. It feels strongly that 
executive directors shcxJd not 
set their own pay. 

The Government may not 
think this is enough- If that 
is the case, the golden egg 
could well be laid to rest 

NEW PUBLICATION 

IN THE esoteric world of 
executive contracts David 
Warner is one of the busiest 
solicitors in the City of 
London. 

Last year he drew up 
around 120 new service con¬ 
tracts for directors and senior 
managers and got involved in 
about 80 disputes between 
companies and sacked execu¬ 
tives over the size of their 
golden handshakes. 

His clients—normally indi¬ 
viduals rather than com¬ 
panies, which usually have 
their own lawyers to repre¬ 
sent them—walk through his 
door having either jnst been 
offered a job or been fired 
from one. 

When the latter happens 
Warner, who originally set up 
in business to advise .com¬ 
panies on employment law. 
calculates the termination 
package where a service con¬ 
tract exists and then nego¬ 
tiates a compromise with the 
Individnal’s former employer. 

Although much of his work 
is mathematical. Warner 
describes his joh “as an art 
more than a science.” 

“ In essence I have to 
calculate how much a court 
will be likely to award an 
individual for damages.” he 
says. “ This is despite the fact 
that few cases ever get to 
court and there is thus virtu¬ 
ally no case law to work from. 
In practice I spend most of 
my time negotiating with the 
other party's solicitor over 
the detail of our calculations." 

Warner finds that most 
disputes are settled reason¬ 
ably quickly. Where a 
company makes an executive 
redundant or is dissatisfied 
with his or her performance, 
it usually wants to get rid of 
the Individual, as quickly as 
possible, he says. 

“ The way to do the calcu¬ 
lation Is to .work out the 
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individual's total net salary 
after NI and PAYE for the 

. unexpired period. To . this 
must be added an estimate of 
the value of fringe benefits 
such as bonus, share options, 

• the car, private health insur¬ 
ance ■ and pension: a 
Consultant actuary is brought 
in if the pension calculation 
is a complicated one, although 
this Is relatively rare. 

“ The calculation must take 
into account ihe fact that any 
payment over £25.000 will he 
taxed. So the excess must be 
grossed up on a graduated 
scale. 

“ Then comes the most 
difficult element of the 
exercise. It concerns mitiga¬ 
tion of loss, a concept .of 
contract law that has to.take 
into account the likelihood 
that an individual will get 
gainful employment during 
the unexpired period of the 
contract. 

“ The total remalteration 
likely to he earned from new 
employment Is then deducted 
from the grand total of the 
claim.-’ 

Warner says that in the 
event that an Individual gets 
alternative employment Jm: 
mediately after the date of 
dismissal, at the same or 
better terms, there could con¬ 
ceivably “be virtually no 
claim at aLL” 

Other considerations to he 
taken Into account include a 
so-called discount for early 
payment .** Because the indi¬ 
vidual is getting a lump sum 
instead of a salary spread over 
a lengthy period..* discount is 
applied to reflect this based 
on .current Interest rates.** 

One farther element of the 
1 calculation ■ concerns the 

reason for dismissal. “ If the 
individual is made redundant, 
we add on the statutory ’ 
amount of redundancy pay as 
published.by the Department 
of Employment. This varies' 
according to length of service 
and age. ’•:f* / 

“ If the individual could 
theoretically claim unfair 
dismissal, then we would add 
on an assessment of the 
damages he would likely 
receive- up to a statutory 
maximum of £7,000.” 

Warner believes that In to¬ 
day’s . economic climate, a 
young man with a five-year 
contract and good track 
record might be advised to 
settle for 6-12 months i 
remuneration hut an elderly 
man with a less-tban-success- 
ful business record, with a 
similar length contract, would 
he advised to hold out for 
virtually the full unexpired 
period. 
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BUSINESS 
PROBLEMS 
BY OUP. LEGAL STAFF 

Ownership of 
patents 

Some years ago I read an 
article on Puteuis and owner¬ 
ship, stating that a . Patent 
made in firm's time and from 
firm's material belonged to 
the firm. In our case a 
director has a patent made In. 
the (inn’s time and material 

■hired to the firm on commis¬ 
sion. The . time period 
-expired . years ago and the 
cost of renewal of the patent 
was too excessive to renew. 
We still have agreement on 
this commission basis. If (he 
firm were to close who would 
be owner of the patent? 
The patent belongs to the 

registered owner. If that was 
a company - in liquidation- its 
liquidator would realise it-on a 
winding up. ~If a partnership 
were Hie owner the individual 
partners would hold it. on trust 
for the partnership and likewise 
it would fall to be realised on 
a dissolution of the partnership. 
If partners hold the patent but 
for their own individual benefit, 
different considerations would 
arise, as they would he un¬ 
affected by the firm's dissolu¬ 
tion. 

Possession and 
oral notice 

I let a warehouse to a tenant 
whose lease expires on Sep¬ 
tember 30, 1983. In October 
the tenant gave me verbal 
notice that he wished to 
relinquish ' his tenancy on 
March 3L 1983. Seme weeks 
later I handed in a formal 
letter setting out the terms 
of the notice, but when I 
telephoned I was told any 
reply would come from his 
solicitor. The rent doe for the 
last quarter was not paid. If 
the tenant does not give op 

■possession ou the dale to 
which he agreed I .shall lose 
a very good offer to take the 
premises. What remedy do I 
have? 
We doubt if you can obtain 

possession on the verbal notice 
date if the tenant opposes you. 
Your only course, is to seek for¬ 
feiture for non-payment of rent 
-r-but payment will entitle the 
tenant to relief from forfeiture 
—or to forego forfeiture and 
serve a statutory 6 months' 
notice now, with a view to 
obtaining possession on the 
expiry of the notice. 

No legal' responsibility con be 
accepted by the Financial Time* 
for “the- answers' given In ■ these 
columns. All inquiries will be 
answered by post as soon as 
possible. 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

VARIABLE SPEED MOTORS 

An idea 100 year 
comes to fruition 
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH 

some WORK that has been 
going on at Nottingham and 
Leeds Universities based on tbe 
variable reluctance principle_ 
an idea that is a century old_ 
has come to fruition in the form 
or a new variable speed motor 
and controller from Tasc Drives 
Overall electrical to mechanical 
efficiencies of 85 per cent are 
claimed. 

The development has been 
backed by £L5m from TASCs 
parent, the £80m turnover 
Cambridge Electronic Indus¬ 
tries Group. This small Lowes¬ 
toft company is making its own 
motors for the drives as well as 
the electronics; it may well 
modify the shape of the £400m 
European drives market if the 
idea is accepted by industry. 
But TASC admits it has a 
difficult task due to 100 years of 
tradition. 

One way of categorising the 
electric motors that have been 
developed over the years is to 
look at them as either electro¬ 
magnetic (DC types, AC induc¬ 
tion and Synchronous 
machines, etc) or as “ mag¬ 
netic.” Tbe first category at the 
moment covers perhaps 90 per 
cent of the world's electric 
motor horsepower in one type 
—the induction motor. 
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Tasc Drives’ rehtclasee motor in which rotor poles are 
sequentially attracted from one stator pole to -the next by 

timed energisation 

1MI 
for building products, 
heat exchange and drinks 
dispense, fluid powet 
special-purpose valves, 
general engineering, 
refined and wrought metals. 
IMlpIc, 

Birmingham, England 

Complex 
The second category may 

actually be more numerous 
since it includes the small 
reluctance motors used in 
electric clocks. But it has con¬ 
tributed little to mechanical 
power production and has been 
regarded traditionally as cheap 
but inefficient. 

The big electromagnetic 
industrial category has its basis 
in Faraday’s induction laws and 
depends upon complex reflections 
between currents in the 
stationary windings (stator) and 
others tn the rotating windings 
(rotor). Constructions of these 
motors is necessarily somewhat 
complex and there may be a 
need to supply current to tbe 
rotating parts. 

The reluctance motor oh the 
other hand is based on the 
simplest principle of all, namely 
that when a piece of iron is 
magnetised it will attract 
another piece dose to it Thus, 
an iron bar, rather like a com¬ 
pass needle, can be made to 
rotate if a series of electro¬ 
magnets is placed round the.’ 
periphery and switched on And 
off at the right moments—just 
as the end of the bar is about 
to pass by. ' 

This so-called switched reluc¬ 
tance idea has also been around 
for some time, but there seems 
to have been little thought 
given to developing it with 
modern switching techniques, 
in spite of the fact that there 
are no windings on the rotor. 

promising cheap, construction. 
Apparently industry and user 

alike have always regarded the 
idea as a non-starter for indus¬ 
trial drive applications on the 
grounds of low efficiency. 

However, from 1967 Profes¬ 
sor Peter Lawrenson, ’ an 
acknowledged authority on 
electrical machines and Dr 
Michael Stephenson of Leeds 
University began a re-examina¬ 
tion of tbe reluctance motor 
principle. At the same time, 
Rex Dayis and Bill Ray at 
Nottingham University were re¬ 
searching various forms of 
electronic variable speed drive 
and they also came to the con¬ 
clusion that a reluctance motor 
with innovative control could 
give a new standard of perfor¬ 
mance and efficiency. 

The four academics pooled 
their resources and formed a 
company called Switched Reluc¬ 
tance Drives. Five manufactur¬ 
ing licences have been granted 
in the UK and abroad, the first 
of which was TASC, which has 
rights for specific powers of 
drive in Europe and the U.S. 

Enclosed • 
Two of the modern develop¬ 

ments that have allowed the 
program to succeed have been 
low-cost power semiconductor 
current switching devices and 
the : availability ’of ’ powerful 
computer modelling techniques. - 

The motor itself is totally. 
enclosed and has an .eight pole 
Stator with stationary coils and 
a rotor with sue poles. There 
are’ no windings or bars on the 
rotor. Stationary optical sen-' 
sors, fixed to an end housing, 
interact with a revolving cut¬ 
away ring. These sensors, 
which form part of a logic 
circuit, provide signals which 

indicate the angular position of 
the rotor and ensure that the 
appropriate stator coils are 
energised at tbe most torque 
effective moment. 

The sensors also give a 
frequency output proportional 
to tbe motor speed. Hus is com¬ 
pared with a set speed refer¬ 
ence to produce a torque 
demand signal The angular 
position signal causes a thyris¬ 
tor in the power converter to 
be turned on to energise the 
appropriate stator coil at a 
level determined by the torque 
demand 

In this way the sensors direct 
the flow of electrical impulses 
to the correct coil at the most 
advantageous moment. In 
effect tbe speed is not being 
controlled by the frequency of 
the impulses but rather the 
train of pulses is controlled by 
the speed - 

The machine, Which can 
hardly be described as either 
AC or DC, can thus be control¬ 
led in a number of different 
ways, including constant torque, 
constant power, start stop, 
reverse, controlled deceleration 
and so on. The speed range is 
100:1 and the system can be 
used manually or controlled 
automatically from transducer 
inputs. 

A life of 40.000 hours is 
claimed and there is no routine 
maintenance; ? the bearings are 
greased Tor'life. The regulation 
(change of speed with load) is 
claimed to be near to zero, and 
the power output can remain 
constant whatever tiie speed. 
• ■ It. is claimed that in most 
respects the new design of 
drive is superior to inverter 
controlled ' induction motors, 
and cheaper. Frequently, it is 
also cheaper than DC drives, 
says the company. 

RESEARCH INVESTMENT 

Europe funding conclusions 
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR 
IS RESEARCH and develop¬ 
ment a good commercial invest¬ 
ment? The question was deba¬ 
ted last year by the research 
managers of Europe’s leading 
research-based companies. 

Their conclusions have just 
been published by the European 
Industrial Research Manage¬ 
ment Association (EIRMA), 
representing over 150 com¬ 
panies from 13 countries. 

Without doubt, the climate 
towards research in many busi¬ 
nesses is less favourable today 
than it was 10-20 years ago, 
says Mr Michael Dowdall, chair¬ 
man of J30CM Silcock. the 
Unilever subsidiary. Partly, 
cost is the problem, for research 
is both labour-intensive and 
demands increasingly sophisti¬ 
cated equipment “so that, with 
inflation, its cost really does 
seem to an outsider to have 
become very high.” 

Scientists sometimes Ignored 
this fact, Mr Dowdall says. They 
believed research was intrinsic¬ 
ally such a “good thing” that it 
should be funded regardless of 
expense. 

Industrial research must be 
Lrealed as an investment and 
done only if the returns seemed 
likely to justify the initially high 
investment: “I argue therefore 
that research, far from being 
different from other business 
activities, must be judged by 
exactly the same criteria and 
must justify its share of a com¬ 
pany's always scarce available 
resources," he said. 

But it is over-simplifying the 
problem to think that investors 
are interested only in maximis¬ 
ing returns and minimising 
investment, says Mr Gerard 
Famlough, chief executive of 
CelHech. the ittw biotechnology 
company. 41 Think of some 
investors in publishing or 
theatrical productions.” 

Investment in R and D is 
orten influenced by other factors 
“ such % the desire to conquer 
disease or. ar a more mundane 
level, to follow fashion or to 
haw something exciting to talk 
about." 

Mr Fairt lough warns that 
most new-technology invest¬ 
ments need to grow rapidly If 
they are to succeed. This means 
that reported profits in rhe early 
years are likely to be low. If it 
is part of a steadily expanding 
portfolio of such investments. 

Michael Dowdall, chairman 
of BOCM Silcock: The climate 
for research is less favourable 

than 10-20 years ago 

tbe return on the portfolio will 
accordingly be kept depressed. 
This requires special techniques 
for monitoring such a portfolio, 
that take account' of the 
different starting points, he 
said. 

A Swiss banker offers . a 
powerful case for R and D as 
an investment for society as a 
whole, drawing contemporary 
examples from energy conserva¬ 
tion in the energy-intensive 
industries, from materials and 
information technology, from 
reclamation of spent materials 
and from agriculture. But Dr 
P. G. Rogge, a director of 
Schweizerischer Bankverein. 
warns that, in spite of this im¬ 
pressive R and D response to 
society’s recent needs, there is 
a danger that" growing portions 
of the public are viewing 
scientific and technological pro¬ 
gress not as a welcome or at 
least necessary achievement but 
rather as a creeping danger ... 
an investment against society.” 

Their grievances and anxieties 
have three main points, he says: 
• Desirability of economic 
growth; 
• Maintenance of full (or at 
least maximum) employment: 
• Consumption of scarce 
resources. 

M The public, ar least in demo¬ 
cratic countries, has the power 

to make or break R and D 
efforts; it would thus seem 
appropriate for research people 
to more seriously consider these 
public complaints,” he argued. 

Dr Hymie Rose, group 
technical director of Foseco 
Minsep, says he gets irritated 
by the “arrogance of some 
academics who believe that the 
only good research is of 
completely basic nature, 
untainted by the flavour of any 
possible application to the 
world of industry and com¬ 
merce." 

Fortunately, he says, they are 
a declining minority “ with 
encouraging signs that there is 
a growing majority on both 
sides receptive to the potential 
value of co-operative projects. 

But Professor Guiodar 
Hambreus, president of the 
Royal Swedish Academy of 
Engineering Sciences, wares of 
a “ disturbing trend" in the 
temptation for universities to 
commercialise their knowledge 
in bio-engineering. “It is 
feared that this might dry up 
the traditionally free scientific 
exchange in the academic 
world.” 

Prof. Hambreus sees R and D 
as “creating a port of know¬ 
ledge out of which, as needs 
demand- and markets appear, 
we can create the technology 
that we need." This means 
combining technology “hired, 
bought or stolen from outside " 

. with a nation's own experience 
and knowledge. 

In Sweden, he says, there Is 
hew awareness of the value of 
R and D. Whereas almost all 
Other public sectors ire being 
cut. post-graduate education and 
new priority areas in science 
and technology are being estab¬ 
lished. There is substantial 
growth in Swedish R and D 
spending, mostly In the private 
sector. 

“ What is even more encourag¬ 
ing is that we have a boom in 
new innovative ventures based 
on high technology." Sweden 
has more than 1,000 such ven¬ 
tures. What is more. Prof Ham- 
breus says, they are showing 
annual growth of about 30 per 
cent in turnover and 15 per 
cent in employment 
k and D as an investment. Pub¬ 
lished by the European Indus¬ 
trial Research Management 
Association, 33 Court Albert 1, 
75008 Paris. 

Cabling 

‘Orator’ 
reduces 
complexity 
PUBLIC ADDRESS systems 
being what they are—a collec¬ 
tion of amplifiers, loudspeak¬ 
ers,' microphones, record 
decks and so on connected up 
by cables—it could only be a 
matter of time before data 
addressing and bus techniques 
were used to reduce cabling 
complexity. 

That Is what ML Engineer- 
tag (Plymouth) has done in 
its new system. Known as 
orator, it provides software 
control of distributed micro¬ 
processor hardware with the 
entire network connected by 
common bus cabling. It is 
claimed that there are con¬ 
siderable cost savings. Initi¬ 
ally on installation but also on 
alteration, extension or main¬ 
tenance of the system. 

A central operator station 
a visual display unit and 

keyboard and it retains a dir¬ 
ectory of loudspeaker groups, 
zones and the location of per¬ 
sonnel. Remote stations are’ 
intelligent, with response 
facilities, remote volume con¬ 
trol and remote control of the 
outputs. More on 0752 

Transistors 

Fall in 
orders 

ACCORDING TO a Semi¬ 
conductor Industry Associa¬ 
tion report in the U.S^ the 
power transistor business 
there has experienced its 
biggest drop in four years. 

Orders stood at $2 9m last 
April but have now fallen to 
$17m according to the report; 

.a drop of 41 per cent. 
Apparently the figures 

would have bees even worse 
if the European bookings had 
been omitted. Europe 
accounts for about 36 per cent 
of world power transistor 
sales and although it too h*s 
experienced a downturn, the 
figures have been somewhat 
better than In the U-S. 

In addition, price cutting 
has been vigorous. The report 
quotes the case of the Inter¬ 
national Rectifier IRF 330, a 

400 volt five amp device which 
now sells for a mere 64 com¬ 
pared with $28 in 1078. The 
S1A report is available In the 
UK from IPL 134, Holland 
Park Road, London, WU (01- 
221 0998). 

Monitoring 

Distributed 
system 

A NEW distributed processor 
monitoring system recently 
Inaugurated by Southern 
Electricity Is said to be 
advanced enough to allow 
engineers to put supply faults 
right before customers start 
telephoning. 

Some 6,500 individual cir¬ 
cuits emanating from 550 
major substations are scanned 
by the system, which is called 
SECAT, every few seconds. 
Information on their opera¬ 
tional condition is shown on 
screens in the appropriate 
control centres. 

At a glance, control 
engineers can see voltage and 
current levels, whether cir¬ 
cuit breakers are open or 
closed and the associated 
alarm indications, if any. In 
addition, the breakers can be 
closed remotely instead of 
the engineer travelling to .the 
substation. In prolonged bad 
weather, this speeds up tbe 
corrective’ process still 
further. 

Copiers 

Canon’s 
range 
THE first two machines in 
Canon’s new range of per¬ 
sonal copiers are now avallble 
both in (he U.S. and Europe. 

The machines feature 
“ throw-away " maintenance; 
both tbe PC-20 and the PC-10, 
announced first late last year, 
have almost no parts which 
can be maintained. 

Tbe parts that would 
normally require service 
attention are housed in a 
disposable cartridge that can 
be thrown away and replaced 
when the toner runs out—■ 
after about 2,000 copies. 
Canon says. The new 
machines will retail for $1,295 
and $995, the company says. 

Canon UK is on 01-660 
7700. 

IF YOU MAKE 
THINGS THAT 
HELP MAKE 

THINGS... 
Abrasives, Access Equipment 
Accident Prevention 
Acoustic Enclosures 
Adhesives and Adhesive Tapes 
Air-Coaditioning Equipment 
Air Heating Equipment 
Air Pollution Control Equipment 
Anti-Vibration Mounts 
Automatic Boiler Control 
Automatic Vending Machines 
Automation Equipment 

Background Music Systems 
Bar Metal Storage. Barrel Stands 
Barrier Creams. Batch Counters 
Battery Charging Equipment 
Benches. Bins. Blowers 
Boiler Equipment. Boilers 
Bolt Tightening St Releasing Equipment 
Brooms and Brushes. Burners—Gas & Oil 

Cabinets, Works. Cables, electric 
Canteen Equipment. Canteen Furniture 
Castors, Wheels, Tyres 
Catering Equipment. Clamping Devices 
Cleaning Processes. Cleaning Products 
Cloakroom Equipment 
Docks, Counters, Metering 
Clothes Lockers. Clothing, Industrial 
Communications Equipment 
Compounds (Protective and Deansing) 
Compressors & Compressed Air Systems 
Computer Systems 
Consulting Services 
Contract Labour Hire. Containers 
Controls, Automatic. Conveyor Systems 
Cooling Systems & Coolants 
Copying Equipment 
Corrosion Treatment Products 
Counters, Electronic 
Crane Control Systems 
Cranes. Cupboards, Steel 
Cutting Machines 

Degieasams. Degreasing Plant 
Detergents. Development Corporations 
Dispensers for Creams and Liquids 
Doors. Doors & Window Systems 
Drafting Equipment & Services 
Draught Excluders 
Drawing Boards, Instruments and Ihbles 
Dram Handling Equipment 
Ducting. Dust Collecting Equipment 

Electric Motors & Generators 
Electrical Equipment & Fixtures 
Electronic Control Equipment 

Emergency Repair Kits 
Energy Conservation Equipment 
Engineering Services 
Engraving Equipment & Supplies 
Eye Safety Goggles and Spectacles 

Face Shields. Floor Qeaning Machines 
Flooring 
Food & Cafeteria Disp. Equipment 
Furnaces, Industrial 
Furniture, Office. Furniture, Works 

Gas Heating Equipment. Gates 
Gloves, Industrial. Grease Guns. Greases 
Grounds Maintenance Equipment 
Guards for Machines 

Hand Cleansers. Handrailing 
Heating Equipment 
Heat Recovery Equipment 
High Pressure Washing Equipment 
Hoists St Monorail Systems 
Hoppers, Dumpers & Trailers 
Hose Industrial & Hydraulic 
Humidification & Dehumidification 
Hydraulic Equipment & Systems 
Hydraulic Platforms. Hygiene Products 

Irfrinerators. Industrial Contract Oeaning 
Industrial Washing Machines 
Inspection Equipment 
Instruments and Instrument Panels 
Intercommunication Systems 
Inventory Control Systems 

Jacks. Joining Materials & Systems 

laboratory Equipment. Ladders 
Leak Detection Equipment. Lifting Gear 
Lighting Equip. Line Marking Machines. 
Lockers. Lubricants 
Lubrication Equipment and Systems 

Mach. Guards, Mach. Services-On Site 
Machinery Sc Plant Installation 
Mail Handling Equipment & Services 
Materials Handling Equipment 
Matting, Safety. Measuring Instruments 
Metal Cutting Machines 
Metal Finishing Equipment 
Metal Spraying Equipment 
Motors, Drives & Controls 

Noise & Vibration Control Products 

Office Equipment and Systems 
Oil-Burning Equipment 
Oil Reconditioning Services. Ovens 

Ifeckaging Equipment 
Paint Spraying Equipment & Accessories 

Palletizing Equipment & Services 
Pallet Transporters. Pallets 
Paper Handkerchiefs and Towels 
Partitions and Partitioning 
Planning Systems 
Plant Maintenance Equipment. Platforms 
Pneumatic Equipment & Services 
Pollution Controls 
Power Tools, Pneumatic and Electric 
Power Transmission Equipment 
Priming & Duplication Systems 
Pumps, Various 

Racks and Racking 
Rebuilding and Repair Services 
Rigging & Lifting Equipment 
Riveting Equipment & Supplies. Roofing 

Sack Holders. Sacks (Refuse) 
Safety Equipment. Safely & Training Services 
Sanding Machines 
Sanitation Products & Services 
Saws. Scaffolding. Scheduling Systems 
Security Services and Equipment 
Shelving. Signal Systems 
Signs. General — Information Boards 
Sites Industrial 
Skin Cleansers and Ointments 
Smoke Abatement Equipment. Soap 
Solid Fuel. Space Heaters 
Spraying Equipment. Stock Control Systems 
Storage Equipment. Storage Tanks 
Stores Bin Units. Stores Control Systems 
Suction Cleaners 

Tanks & Storage Vessel Products 
Tea Making and Service Equipment 
Temperature Controls 
Testing Equipment 
Toilet Room Fixtures & Supplies 
Tools, Hand and Power 
Towels and Cabinets 
Training Equipment & Systems 
Trays, Slacking and Nesting. Trolleys 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Valve Products & Services 
Vending Machines. Ventilating Equipment 
Vibration Controls. Vulcanising Equipment 

Wall Charts. Warehousing Equipment 
\%ste Removal Equipment & Services 
Water Heaters 
Water Treatment Equipment 
Waterproofing Systems 
Weighing Equipment 
Welding Equipment Supplies 
Work Bins. Work Platforms 
Work Benches 

THEN MAKE 
Earls Court, London 
19-23 April 1983 

x Factory 83 is an exhibition involved in 
factory development, maintenance and supply. 

Factory 83 will be held alongside the world 
famous International Materials Handling 
Exhibition— promoted worldwide and whose 
many thousands of visitors are also likely to be 
interested in your products and services. 

With simple stands and complete 
packages, arrangements for your partici¬ 
pation are easy and speedy—giving your 
sales staff face to face contact with the 
customer in front of a three dimensional 

display at a cost which can he less than a 
page advertisement in a trade journal. 

Make Factory 83 your cost effective 
opening to the factory equipment and service 
market place of 1983. 

TALK TO DAVID HULL ON 

021-7056707 
OR CUT THE COUPON OUT NOW 

t 
ORGANISED BY INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE FAIRS LIMITED. 
FA* TOIn H3 EXHIBITION 

__ INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE FAIRS LIMITED. 
RADt'LlFFE HOUSE. BLENHEIM COURT. SOLIHULL. 
WEST .MIDLANDS Bn l 2BG. 

I I AM INTERESTED IN EXHIBITING AT FACTORY 83. PLEASE SEND ME FURTHER DETAILS. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

| POSITION. 

COMPANY. 

f 
FACTORY *3 EXHIBITION 

INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE FAIRS LIMITED. 
PADTL1FFE HOUSE, BLENHEIM COURT. SOLIHULL. 
WEST .MIDLANDS B9I ?BG- 
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Crum and Forster 

has been acquired through merger by 

Xerox Corporation 

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Crum and Forster 

and assisted in negotiations leading to this transaction. 

The First Boston Corporation 

January 18,1983 

January 18,1983 

Xerox Corporation 

has acquired through merger 

Crum and Forster 

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to 
Xerox Corporation in this transaction 

and assisted in the negotiations. 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

One New York Plaza. New Vbrfc. N«w Ybrk 10004 
Atlanta. Boston. Chicago. Dallas. London (affiliate) 

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokyo (affiliate) 
Member of Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges. 

AS AmmiHIM hive boon MhlThtai •n res miter at mrocd gal* 

December 1BB2 

MEDEX INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION 

1,220,667 Shares 

Sarasin International Securities Limited 

Drexel Biddle, Flynn, Kumar & RnggLes, Ihc. 

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V 
US $50,000,000 

Guaranteed Heating Rate Notes due 1987 

© 

Payment of the principal of. and Interest on. the Notes 

is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 
(lulmJuki KoivUi Tuk\u Gutko) 

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement between 
Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding N.V.. The Bank of Tokyo Ltd., 
and Citibank, NA., dated July 10, 1980, notice is hereby given chat 
the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 91% p-a. and that the 
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, July 26, 
1983. against Coupon No. 6 will be USS245-1Q. 

January 26, T963 London 
By: Citibank, N.A. (C55I Dept), Agent Bank. CITIBANK 

FO TAMSA 

TUBOS DEACERO DEMEXICO'S. A. 

US$85,000,000 
Resting Rate Notes due 1989 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
notice is hereby given that the rale of interest lor the 
period from 27th January, 1983 to 27th July, 1983 has 
been established at 107/« per cent per annum. 

The interest payment dale will be 27th July. 1983. 
Payment which will amount to US $1,311.94 per 
US $25,000 Note and US $262.39 per US $5,000 Note, 
will be made against the relative coupon. 

Agent Bank 

Bank of America International Limited 

CRA Finance Limited 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Bearer Notes 1990. 
First series issued on July 27, 1982 maturing 
July 27,1990 

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the above issue are 
hereby notified that for the next interest period from 
January 27, 1983 to July 27, 1983 the following 
information is relevant 
1. Applicable 

interest rate; 9%% perannum 
2. Interest Payable on next Interest 

Payment Date: US$4,996.35 
per US$100,000.00 Nominal 

3. Next Interest 
PaymenlDate: July27,1983 

BA Asia Limited 
January25,1983 Agent 

. Fmancial'Times Wedi^^ 
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EUROBONDS 

Fixed-rate 
$ issues 
recover 
By Peter Montagnon In London 

FIXED RATE dollar Eurobonds 
staged a modest recovery yesterday 
as bargain hunters stepped in to 
mop up cheap paper after Monday's 
sharp falls. 

Helping bond prices was the firm 
opening tone of the New York bond 
market as well as some weakening 
of the dollar against continental 
currencies, but dealers said the 
market remains tender and ex¬ 
posed to a continuing burden of un¬ 
placed new paper. 

Secondary market prices of Euro¬ 
dollar bonds rose by between 'A and 
H point yesterday. Trading was rel¬ 
atively thin though there was some 
retail buying interest as well as pro¬ 
fessional short-covering by dealers. 
Once again there were no new is¬ 
sues and the market was looking 
ter direction from President Rea¬ 
gan's State of the Union message 
scheduled ter late last night as well 
as today's quarterly refinancing an¬ 
nouncement by the U.S. Treasury. 

In West Germany, the EEC is 
raising DM 200m through a 12-year 
TA per cent bond issued priced at 
99*4 by lead managers Deutsche 
Bank. News of the issue came too 
late to provoke much market reac¬ 
tion, but among other recent issues 
the DM 200m issue for Caisse Na¬ 
tionals des Tnlnmrnntimifiatirire; 

(CNT) was trading at a discount of 
two points despite an increase in its 
coupon from Th per cent to 7%. 
Overall bond prices in Germany 
were little changed. 

CNT is also raising SwFr 100m 
through a ten-year issue with an in¬ 
dicated yield of 5*5 per cent led by 
UBS. The SwFr 100m 12-year bond 
£or the Asian Development Bank 
has been awarded a coupon of 5% 
per cent and issue price par by the 
same lead manager. 

French borrowers continue active 
on other markets with the launch 
yesterday of a two tranche issue to¬ 
talling ECU 100m for Credit Fonder 
de France. One tranche of ECU 50m 
is over ten years at a fixed rate of 
11% while the other is at a floating 
rate set at % per cent over three- 
month Libor. Holders of tee second 
tranche may convert their papa in¬ 
to 11% pa cent fixed rate bonds 
within the first tiro years of its life. 
Lead managers are Credit Lyonnais 
and Ste Generate de Banque. 
• Eurodear yesterday reported 
that its annual turnover rose 111 
per cent to a record $509.7bn last 
year. 

Late last night, tee Province of' 
Quebec launched -a R 100m five- 
year bullet issue with a coupon of 
714 pa cent and issue price 09 
through Amro Bank. 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list stows the 200 latest international bond Issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. Fbr 
furiherdetails of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday 
of each month. The following are dosing prices tor January 25. 
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WALL STREET 

Prospect of 
cheaper oil 
brings rally 
ALARM over Opec's debacle in Geneva 
may have been a principal cause of Mon¬ 
day's dramatic fall on Wall Street If it 
was, the fears seem to have faded over¬ 
night and many shares yesterday began 
to recover their ground, writes Duncan 
CampbeU-Smith in New York. 

The morning saw a broad market ral¬ 
ly which analysts generally found easier 
to reconcile with the prospect of lower 
crude oil prices opened up by Opec's 
predicament Strength in the airline 
stocks and renewed weakness among . 
the oil and oil service sectors certainly 
echoed the market's traditional re¬ 
sponse in the circumstances. 

Elsewhere in the market many shares 
showed resilience in the face of a spate 
of poor corporate results which included 
several heavy losses for 1982. The Dow 
Jones industrial average amply reject¬ 
ed this disregard for evidence of the re¬ 
cession's continuing impact It set off 
with a rapid 10-point gain and had built 
further on this advance by 2pm, rising 
11.77 to 1,041.94. It closed up 11.86 at 
1,042.03. 

Among the oils Exxon had failed $%. 

by early afternoon to $29% and Standard 
Oil of California $% to $31%. Both com¬ 
panies reported lower earnings for 1982. 
Other notably weak shares in the group 
again included Standard Oil of Indiana 

Principal gainers among the airlines 
were UAL, up $1*4 to $33%, and Delta 
Airlines, up $3 to 44% after a delayed 
opening. Eastern Airlines, which report¬ 
ed a $74J9m loss for last year despite a 
$51.9m non-operating gain, was up $% to 
£9. 

Sizeable losses were also reported for 
1982 by two of the leading UjS. paper 
and forestry products companies. Mead 
picked up $V4 to $19% by early afternoon 
and St Regis Paper $1 to $25%. - - 

Most of the cyclical heavy industry 
groups gave the same impression of hav¬ 
ing discounted 1982 company perfor¬ 
mances to the full In the chemicals com¬ 
panies with lower earnings included 
Monsanto, up Sl-% to $81, and Union Car¬ 
bide,, up $% to $55%. In steels U-S. Steel 
gained S% to $19% . after announcing a 
loss of $363m in its fourth quarter. 

The undoubted star of the equity mar¬ 
ket, however, and one of the most heavi¬ 
ly traded stocks of the day, was Digital 
Equipment, which by mid-afternoon was 
$8% up at $113%. Texas Instruments 
gained $7 to $159%.. 

The bond and money markets enjoyed 
a quieter session after their buffeting of 
the previous two days. Federal Funds 
traded a little higher, around 8% per 
cent, until the Federal Reserve an¬ 
nounced a $1.2bn customer repurchase 
agreement and then fell back to 8% per 
cent 

Jan 25 Rmlous Year ago 
DJ Industrials 1042.03 1030.17 842.75. 
DJ Transport 450sr 442.9 34051 - 
DJUtiRtos 12354* 12357 104.18 
S&P Composite 14051* 13957 11551 

LONDON 
FTtnd Ord 614.2 605.7 568.9 
FT-A AB-shara 399-30 387At 325.73 
FT-A500 423.67 42059 34640 
FT-Atnd 396.47 aaa.gg 31352 

. FT GoW mines 613.4 6015 275.1 

FT Govt sacs 7721 77.0 6350 

TOKYO t 
Nfekal-Dowf 7,803.18 753359 7.906.26 

Tokyo SE 57451 57556 58257 

UJ.DOUM 
Jar 26 Previous 

annum 
Jan2S Pmtout 

t 15370 15405 - 

Ml 2.4215 2.4670 3.72% 
Yon- 236.0 240.65 362% 
FFr 65625 65850 1055 
Swflr 1590 2.0275 356 
OuMar 2560 25990 459 
Lira 1393% . 1415 2142 
BFr - 47.33 48.19 72.75 
CS 1.2355 15320 15995 

■HE nai 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Akten 49.72 49.71 54.78 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE 105.03 10557 B8.18 

CANADA 
Toronto 

Composite 1976.1* 19775 17215 

(three month offered rate) 
£ 

m- 
FT London kitavfeank fixing 

(offered rate) 
3-month USES 
6-month U.&$ 

OAMFuda 
UJS. 8-month CDa 
UJ,S«oalhr*Uhi 

It'*. 11'Tta 
3 2% 
5% 5% 

18% 19% 

9 K. 9% 
9*%* 9¥ii 

8%' 8% 
850* B.70 

853* 809 

Jan 25 Latest Mg(i Low Piw 

CMCAOO 
IKS. Iraanay Bonds (CVT) 
8% $100,000 32nds of 100% 
March 74-12 74-20 74-03 74-22 

Sim points of 100% 
March 91.94 92.00 9155 92.05 
Cant Deposit (MM) 
Sim points at 100% 
March 9052 90.98 90.88 91.13 
LONDON Latest . Mgh Low Prav 

NORWAY 

Osiose 114.94 11659 11655 

Sim points of 100% 
March 90.62 9065 9050 9058 
20 itar Notional QHt 
£50.000 32nds of 100% 
March 96-05 98-07 96-20 97-23 
Three nwnBi itwfca Deposit 

£250.000 points Of 100% 
March 8852 89.01 8855 89.13 

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS 

Jar 25 Prmr 

Saver (spot fixing) 831 Jp 791.45p 
Copper (Cash) £1019SO £990.50 
Cofiea (March) £168150 £166450 
OB (spot Arabian light) $30.62 $3052 

• Treasury bill prices finned appreci¬ 
ably. The one-year bill, which attracted 
an average discount yield of 824 per 
cent the previous afternoon, was yield¬ 
ing 8.12 per cent by midsession. The 
three and six-month bills also picked up 
by about 10 basis points. 

The government bond market 
strengthened a quarter to a half-point 
across the board in *hfn trading as deal¬ 
ers speculated about the impact if any, 
of President Reagan's State of the Union 
address later. The corporate market 
lagged a little behind, with most issues 
gaining only an eighth to 1 quarter- 
point Retail buying in the market was 
light, dealers said, though interest in the 

' high coupon area was again evident 
Investors in Toronto were not imme¬ 

diately convinced of the wisdom of re¬ 
suming buying on any scale, and prices 
continued to drift slightly lower through 
the morning. Gains were led by the 
golds, but base metal stocks were up too. 
The oil and gas sector found itself under 
renewed pressure. Banks were again 
heading weaker in Montreal. 

LONDON 

Sterling 
shares its 
foothold 
A FLUCTUATING sterling exchange 
rate determined the course of London 
stock markets yesterday. Hie pound’s 
early dip to an all-time low against the 
dollar, which took place well before the 
official start of trade in stock markets, 
aroused fresh anxiety and saw dealers 
gloomily contemplating another uncer¬ 
tain trading session a further giirfo 
in values. Minutes later, however, their 
views changed dramatically as the ex¬ 
change rate mounted a good recovery. 

Government stocks did open lower but 
fails of %, and occasionally a full point, 
were soon recouped as international in¬ 
vestors chose, if only temporarily, to for¬ 
get prevailing currency and U-S. interest 
rate worries. 

Leading industrials opened near Mon¬ 
day's closing levels, a creditable perfor¬ 
mance in the light of Wall Streets over¬ 
night weakness. Sentiment then re¬ 
sponded to the pound’s improvement 
and, despite subsequent minor fluctua¬ 
tions in the rate, stock market values 
went higher to close near the day’s best 

Gilts settled with net rises extending 
to % with the volatile Treasury 12% per 
cent convertible issue due 1988 regain¬ 
ing an exceptional 1% points at 105%. 

Equity markets shrugged aside disap¬ 
pointment with the outcome of the water 
strike negotiations and took some heart 
from Middle East reports that the Gulf 
states were talking about another pro¬ 
ducers’ meeting. 

Hopes of a Wall Street recovery were 
later confirmed, and London's leading 
shares went progressively firmer. After 
being only fractionally harder at the 
first calculation, the FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index dosed 8.5 up at the session’s 
best of 6142. 

The recovery in the bullion price and 
the steadier performance of sterling led 
to fresh buying of South African golds. 

AUSTRALIA 

Resources poor 
THE RESOURCE sector was again a se¬ 
verely weak feature in Sydney as oils 
and golds - suffering respectively from 
Opec disarray and cheaper bullion - 
took their customary toll on the broader 
market in moderately active trading. 

The All Resources index slipped 13.4 
to 4192, the major element behind a 92 
fall in the All Ordinaries to 528.5. Indus¬ 
trials escaped the worst, reflected in a 
42 lower finish for their indicator to 
6632, but with interest rate worries 
spreading, values there could not be ex¬ 
pected to hold. 

Declines overall outnumbered adv¬ 
ances by 183 to 69, while 160 issues were 
traded but did not change on the day. 

Among industrials in Melbourne, 
CUB gained 10 cents to ASJL35 in active 
dealings. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Golds revive 
GOLD shares recovered most of Mon¬ 
day's severe tosses in active Johannes¬ 
burg trading as the bullion price re¬ 
gained ground through the day. But the 
trend was not uniformly followed else¬ 
where in tiie market - industrials fin¬ 
ished mixed where changed and plati¬ 
nums eased. 

Of the heavyweight gold producers, 
Randfontein recouped R7J5Q of its R9 

■loss on Monday, while gains of more 
than a rand were found among cheaper 
priced issues.. 

Anglo-American in mining financials 
added 80 cents to R23.40 and Amgold R8 
to R149, De Beers, the diamond giant, 
was 25 cents ahead at ROJO. 

FAR EAST 

Rates cloud 
closes in 
oyer Tokyo 
LATE bargain hunting pared further 
heavy losses on the Tokyo stock ex¬ 
change yesterday, but the overriding 
dampeners continued to be a weak yen, 
poor performances on Wall Street, and 
dwindling hopes of an immediate cut in 
the official Japanese discount rate. 

Mr Haruo Maekawa. governor of the 
Bank of Japan, repeated his cautions 
stance on rate reductions, saying “the in¬ 
ternational currency situation remains 
obscure in many aspects, and extremely 
unstable yen-dollar exchange rates had 
to be watched carefully before taking 
any action. 

"No major stimulating effect can be 
expected in fiscal policies in view of the 
pressing need to reconstruct the state fi¬ 
nances,” he added. 

A half-point cut in the discount rate 
from its present 5% per cent had been 
widely forecast in recent weeks. 

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver¬ 
age shed 30.81 to 7,803.18, after being as 
much as 82 points lower in the morning, 
but trading remained fairly thin at 310m 
shares. Large capital issues such as 
shipbuilders, computer makers and 
trading houses were sold on interest 
rate considerations, and only some high- 
priced issues and a few drug shares 
achieved gains. 

Dealers said the failure of the Organi¬ 
sation of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries' meeting in Geneva had come as an 
added disappointment Nippon Oil, 
which overnight had announced a cut in 
petrol prices, lost a further Yll to Y949 
after a Y21 setback on Monday. 

Mitsui Mining and Smelting managed 
an active Y25 advance to Y549, as inves¬ 
tor interest was reportedly kept alive by 
drilling at a Mitsui gold mine in south¬ 
western Japan. 

Government bond prices largely lev¬ 
elled off in the afternoon following their 
substantial and steady recent retreat 
but brokers said the weak yen was forc¬ 

ing potential buyers to stay out of the 
market 

Light two-day trading in Hong Kong 
emerged after a weaker opening to leave 
shares steady to slightly higher. It was 
noted that overseas investors remained 
mainly buyers and that most of the sell¬ 
ing came from local participants. 

Of the leaders, Jardine Matheson had 
the best of the running with a 30 per 
cent improvement to HKS14J.0. Hang 
Seng was prominent among the major 
banks, many of which were unchanged. 
It finished HKS2 stronger at HK549.50. 

Malaysian buying interest, in evi¬ 
dence in Singapore, operated very selec¬ 
tively and many issues ended lower. 
Properties were the focus - in particular 
Selangor, which added 15 cents to 
SS5.05, and UOL, where a stock shortage 
prompted a switch to warrant pur¬ 
chases. 

EUROPE 

Absence of 
steels dulls 
Frankfurt 
TRADING in six leading West German 
steel shares was suspended in Frankfurt 
yesterday pending the recommenda¬ 
tions of the independent panel appoint¬ 
ed to examine the industry, and their ab¬ 
sence made for a dull session with lim¬ 
ited demand. 

Dealers said the proposal to consoli¬ 
date steelmaking around two large 

groups had a generally positive effect on 
the market Machinery and plant engi¬ 
neering stocks picked up, while many 
major chemicals also finished higher. 

Hesitance was noted against the back¬ 
ground of the start of a constitutional 
challenge to the calling of the March 6 
federal elections. 

Domestic bonds ended within a half¬ 
point either side of their previous dose, 
and the Bundesbank was able for the 
first time in several days to sell paper, 
disposing of DM 14.4m worth to balance 
the market. On Monday it was required 
to buy DM 254.4m worth. 

Steels did moderately well in an other¬ 
wise mixed Brussels session, with Geva- 
ert adding BFr 5 to BFr 1,820 and Tes- 
senderlo BFr 8 to BFr 926. The Belgian 
shares index eased 0.94 to 105.03. 

In easier oils Petrofina held steady 
but its Canadian and U.S. equivalents in 
the foreign sector fell. 

Selling predominated throughout the 
day in Paris, eradicating Monday's buoy¬ 
ant tone as a new account opened, but 
the extent of losses was fairly res¬ 
trained. Dealers attributed the down¬ 
turn to Wall street and Opec disappoint¬ 
ments. 

Increased liquidity in the money mar¬ 
ket was reflected in an easing in call 
money to 12% per cent, equalling its Jan¬ 
uary 5 level which was the lowest since 
the Socialists came to power in may 
1981. Monday's fixing was 12% per cent. 

Several big industrials in Milan man¬ 
aged to improve on the strong gains 
achieved on Monday after the revision 
of the scala mobile wage indexation sys¬ 
tem. Profit-takers pulled many others 
off their best, however. 

KLM wiped out previous losses with a 
flourish in Amsterdam, ending FI 11.80 
stronger at FI 148.80, as airlines would 
benefit from the lower world oil prices 
which are in prospect Stocks there gen¬ 
erally recovered tentatively from a low¬ 
er opening. 

Swissair made a similarly good show¬ 
ing in Zurich, up SwFr 20 to SwFr 740. 
Banks, financials and insurances fluctu¬ 
ated narrowly, but the domestic bond 
market continued its retreat in light vol¬ 
ume. 

Volvo dipped sharply in Stockholm 
ahead of annual results, but its outcome 
68 per cent ahead with record sales was 
enough to lift the shares SKr 2 higher 
on the day to SKr 312. 

NEW ISSUE These Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. JANUARY 1983 

U.S. $100,000,000 

GenFinance N.V. 
(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands) 

11 Va % Bonds Due 1990 
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by 

Societe Generate de Banque S.A./Generale Bankmaatschappij N.V. 
(Incorporated with limited liability in Belgium) 

Payable as to 20 per cent, on 6th January, 1983 and as to 80 per cent, on 6th July, 1983 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Citicorp Capital Markets Group 

European Banking Company Limited 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. 

Society Generate de Banque S.A./ 
Generate Bankmaatschappij N.V. 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 

Morgan Stanley International 

Aba Dhabi Investment Company Amro International Limited Banca Commerciale Italians 

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. 

Banque Indosuez 

Creditanstalt-Baukverein 

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais 

Enskilda Securities 
Skaeduatn&a EnliUa LiraUd 

Goldman Sachs International Cdrp. 

IBJ International Limited Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) 

LTCB International Limited 

Nippon Credit International 
nut)U£ 

Salomon Brothers International 

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Societe Generate 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited 

Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Sumitomo Finance International 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Wood Gundy Limited 
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+ 11 AM- 

- Prnaa fanyoav_ 
+ 11* tVnter Gmkte_ 

+ *» PMSanElG_ 
+ 1 MS britena_ 

-41 Puratew- 
4 V» testoar Oatt_ 
-1* Doteoar_ 
+ 41 
+ 2 RCA_ 

+ 41 Rristnn Praina—— 
Ranadahms_ 

+4* Rank (fag AOR_ 
+ 41 Raytemi __ 
+ Vk RaymoriM_ 

- Rafd«H~_- 
-11 Raiding Brim- 
-41 Mmatate_ 
+ 41 Ratekteld Cham- 
+ Va RipakBeAl- 
+ H RapakBcfaaac Dap _ 
+ Va RapoMcSaal- 
-11 Hatch Cunal_ 
+ 1 RasotstedA__— 

- RfKtIOSI- 
- Vs Rama Copper- 
+ »1 Raatoa- 

+ 1V* 
-Vi 

+ 3* Tgnl hu_ 
+ 141 Toys R. Us_ 

- Trans_ 
- 11 Tiwn—lira- 
+ V» TranscaCa's- 

+ 141 Tn 
+ 2*1 Tn 
+ 11 Tnuriu. 

+ 141 
-41 TrirasMl- 
+ 1 TrMteateante. 

Tritton V—yy . 
-81 

Sf= 
+ 11 IMamrNV. 

-Vk atesittea_ 
+ Va Union Canp _ 

- Union ten. 
-41 IHonEUkte. 
+ 41 Urioa (BCd. 
+ 41 Ifatoa PnaGc. 

- Oanayri _ 
- UriBrand._ 

+ 41 UrifamgrBrn. 
+ 141 US Air. 

- G*s Muter* . sa% + % NadnaK —- 
. • * GonftAUnhi . 744 + % kMnoHMl- 
- ’1 Gan. Brummie .... 55% + IU Mdrih-.— 

- tan Sqml.. -- *5% + 14 Muoteli Sex — 
30*4 + U Merit- 

-« ! feomnefa . . 48 + 2*4 
- Gshim Pels 41*1 + 2% Mtmfl Lyuda. — - - 

+ >4 Gn>gjia Pie. 24U + V* MttaPH- 
+ <1 GmEntPrad. 23*4 ♦ % MmutoMra ... -. 
- «• GtehOtl ... 51*s - Pi Mricm . - 
- »i ftlkito . . 44 - 1* Mat SO) UDl- 

3441 +1% 
52 +41 

RaL Em Prods A_ IB 
NaandaMtom_22*1 +H* 
HamAtearta_ 8 -** 
Wkn Tteeoto_ 8241 +41 
OaknnadPer_ 1441 -41 
Pacific Ckpynr_ 1J1 -GJ1 

i Pel_ 83 -2 
21 

_21 +41 
POWtoCmiOn_ T3 +41 
OaahacSKga_ 84* +1 
RmgarO_ 8*1 -*1 
RMStenhmA_ 134* -Vk 
Mm- 42*i +t 
Royal Baak_2BVk -41 
Royal Tnteta A —. IBVa +1 
Scapba Rm __ 6 
Saagram_ OZVi - TVk 
SteriCmA_ 20 Vk -141 
State at Can A_ 2241 + *1 
TidtB_ 1141 +4* 
TfcramMte »ii|_ 29 -*1 

lA_ 2741 
tek_ 41V* -Va 

TramtebA_ 20*1 -41 
Trans. Can. Hm_ 2B 

iHht_ 211* -VI 
(Tame_ 144* +11 

4341 

AUSTRIA 

Jan. 25 F*rfaa + or 

Crarfitanatait_210 
Goautr..  196 
Inter unfall...... 375 
Landartoenk_ 203 
ParHwoonar - 261 
Steyr Dnlmiar^ 13* 
Vedtschar Mag.., ITT 

ULGRIM/UIXBOOURG 

Jen. 25 Prlee + or 
Fra. — * 

. *.y titotsi Hanna 
-4a r-oo&di iBfl 

- GoodwarTm. 
. la tetori . . . . 
* *■ Grace . .... 
* 4a 
* ’a Gmr^arlWW) . 48*1 

Mfachrf Enargy. 

M/T... 

+ 4i RM top.—-- 
+ 8k Rowan- 
+ 3 Royal Cnm_ 

-V< BoyaiDutch_ 
■—11 ruokimi it_ 
-1U RysnHonca_ 
-41 Rydw Syaton- 
*4 S.F.N Cvapmaz 

*V» SPSTach.. 
+ 1 
-W Sterna Com_ 
- *k Steacn .... .. 

Gateway Strs- 
- Sl Pate Cm- 

-Vk 2U1- 
+ ¥a Santo Mbtex_ 
-Vk Stedlmw_ 

+ 41 WasMl— 
-Va WrisSIJaa_ 
+ V5 Write Finn._ 
-Vi W. Point R*(d - 
+ ¥t Wkna AMass— 

- Wests Nth Atotr. 
- Item Uotan 

+ 1* 
+ 1«1 
-41 _ 
+ VJ WhaalabairF.. 

+ 1VJ WlmbiaPte- 
+ Vk WMrtpari_ 
+ 4* Wbia CooxaiU. 
+ *1 maker- 

+ IVJ WabtemO) — 
+ 1** WfawTUaSte. 
+ 41 Wramfcago — 

- WdcbuPter. 

ARSED- 1,120 -IB 
Bam| Int A Lux— 3,900 . 
Bekeert B_2,250 +25 
Cimcnt BR.___ 1,710 +30 
Cocker ill- 94+1 
Delhelze—.-. 3,730 -50 
EBES.. 1,975 +5 
Electrode!....*,670 -63 
Fabrique Nat._ 2,625 -50 
G.B. Inno- 2,855 -30 
GBL (Brim*_ 1,625 -IS 
Gevaart..  1.B20 +5 
Hoboken_ 5,986 + 35 
Intercom. 1.390 +10 
Krodietbenk4.530 . 
Pan Htrigs._ 7.300 +300 
Petrofina —.... 4.7BO . 
RoyaJa Beige_ 6.250 +50 
80c Gon. B«nq.„ 2,490 —5 
SocOen Beige.- 1.316 ~6 
Soflna..3.OSS —35 
Sc Ivey--- 2,280 -75 
Traction Elect—■ 2.750 +10 
UCB.. 2.850  . 
VlelleMont .... 3.930 — .... 

DENMARK 

Jan. 26 

A«rhue One- ... 350 
AitdeislNUiken... 162.* -0.4 
Beiuoa, Skend.... 323.4 +0A 
CopHendebbcuik 1924 - ZJ 
D, Sakkertab_*11 -3L6 
Danska Bank. *2®.* - 0.6 
East Asiatic._ 89.6 -0.4 
For on do BryvS- ®«2 
Forend* cump .. 1M -14 
GNT HkJg- ..•.. 178 - a 
r*S.BL.280.4 +0.4 
Jyake Bonk.. . 297 - X 
Novo UKX . . .. 2095 | 
Prniatbenken .... IBB - - — 0.4 
Previntbanken... S#W —0.6 
Smkftti ‘PX.1. 179 J - 3 
SeplHK Berend .. 593 ; - 5.4 
Superfba . 100.6 —1 

PRANCE 

Jan. 25 

HOLLAND (continued) 

Jan. 84 

■Prioa + or 
Fra. — 

Emprunt 4ft 1973 2,181 -31 
Emtmint 7% 19119^230 -BO 
QNE'3% ...5.052 -6 
AlrUquIdo.- 420 .2 
BIC —.I- <19 +10 
Bouygues .'- 766 —28 
BSH Genrels_1.325 _ 10 

, C4T Alcatel-BBS -2 
IQarrefour„ . . ... 1.336 —S 
Club Medttnr_530 +8 
CFAO .:.. 468 -4.8 
die StAOdre_ 268 —1 
Gofimag....._; 133 +1 
Creunot Loire —! 57.5 -03 
Duty...•- 780 . 
Dumas. .1,080 •- 47 
Eaux (OSe Gem... 240 - 1 
Elf.-Aquitaine- .. 122 -4 
Gm. Ooddental. 402 —S 
Imattel.. ... 48.1 * 0.1 
Lafarge-Coppee. 254 > - 3.5 
COrea I_1.005 -4 
Leg rand ..— 1,610 —20 
Moiaons PheniX- 367 +7 
Matm_1.330 -JO 
MicrioUn B_ 718 —4 
Midi >Ciei- 647 +B.7 
Moot Henneany.- 795 —4 
MouUnox_ 673 —1 
NordEst... _ 46.6 -0,2 
Pernod Ricard.— 370 - 2.5 
Perrier . .  228.6 +1.5 
Petrales 1 FraJ_ 134J! -9.9 
Peugcot-SA-.:_ 135 -3 
Poctam ..._lOajS -0.5 
Printempe Au— 114.9 —0.2 
Rad lot eon... 349 +8 
Redouts . 888 -7 
Rousse! Uciaf— 240 +25 
Schneider__ 92 +0.2 
Safi mag-- 1713 ... . 
Skis Roixlfinot. _ 726 —14 
Talamedi Elect. 856 —4 
Thompson (CSFT. 153 -1.5 
Valeo....  215 -2.5 

GERMANY 

Jan. 25 ■ Price ■ + or 
Dm. — 

AEO-Telef....—_ 29.0 —0.3 
ATOenz Vers-_ 507 -6 
BASF_ 117 +0.6 
BAYER..111 +0J9 
Bayor-Hypo —  239 , +4 
Bayer-Verein_ 283 •_ 
BHF-Bank_ 216JS +0.7 
BMW..218.5- +10 
Brown Bowri-... 202 . -3 
Commerzbank _. 124 JI —03 
Conti Go mm I_ 66.1 —1.4 
Daimler Benz-.-t 878 +0.1 
Qegunaa___ 239.5 -OJ5 
Demag __  120 —2 
D'aoha Baboock 1 136.5 +3.4 
Oeutsahe Bank...' 258.5 — L.7 
Dreadner Bank... 131.1 —1.9 
GHH_; 164.5 +1.5 
Hochtief__475   ■ 
Hoeclut_1073 +03 
Hoesch ....__ 33.3 —. 
Hotemann (Pj_ 487 +4 
Horten__ 108.8 —1.7 
KbA und Salz_ 258 -0.5 
Karteadt_181.7 -2.8 
Kaufbof..__ 190 ~(X2 
KKD ..201.5 +4^ 
Rioeckner-68 .__ 
Krupp 61.5 — 
Unde -—307 +4 
Lufthansa-.' 82 +2.9 
A»AN.-__ 133 +1,5 
Mannesman-140.1 +1.7 
MercedesHid — 336.5 +1.5 
Metal tgeseir-^26 -^>.1 
Muencn Ruccb— 770 .. 
Prnussag__i 210 +3 
Rhein Went Elect 186.5 _— 
RosanthteL.- 265 -2 
Sphering 293 +2 
Semen- 242.5 ~0A 
Thjrssen--68.2 
Varte- 167 •- 
Veba——-- 1363 
V.E.W. - 120 -1 
Verein-Wort_281 ~ ... 
Volkswagen - 137.8 —OJb 

HOLLAND 

Jen. 25 Price + or 
FIs. . — 

acf Holding...... 103 - 2 
Ahold _ 136JI -3.3 
AKZO - 38.6 +1.1 
ABN..- 894.5 +0J 
AMEV .  103.5 - L8 
AMRO .- .44J1 -0.1 
Bredero Cert-... 168 
Bookaiia West 31.6 _ . 
Buhrmann Tet 85.7 +1.4 
CWand Hide .— .87.3 —1.1 
Elsevier NDU 194.5 +4J1 
Ennia . 132 ■ —1 
Euro Comm Tst 74Jl__ 

Price + or 
Fra. — 

Gist- Brocades... 124.5 —1.5 
Keinekan.. 103 +2.6 
Hoogovens__ 16.4 +0.4 
HunterDouglas... 11A —OJ 
Int Muller_ 193 +O.T 
KLM . I4B.8 +11.8 
Naaden.  86,6. +0.1 
Nat Ned sort_ 125 +1.S 
Ned Cred Bankw 26J -041 
Hod MW Bank. ^117 . 
Ned Lloyd - 95 -1 
OeeCnnten.185 . +7 
OmmerctKVSni... . t9.£ —0.1 
Pafchoed.41 , +0.7 
Philip*.- SQ +0.7 
Rljn-Bchcide 13.a +1,1 
Robeeo_ .. 2*9.5 - 4.0 
Roaamco._134.9 —0.4 
Roflnco.— - 234 -3.5 
Roranto....—.. 1B2- —0.7 
Royal Dutch- 93. -2 ! 
Stavenburgs ...... 74 - +2 
Tokyo Pac Ha ... 224 ' 
Unilever ..  192.0 +1.1 
Viklrq Re .. 109 -9 
Vrirf Stork ..... 60 — 1 
vii'u ..... - . ; 
West Utr Bank .. 

67.7 
85.5 

+ 0 A 
-4:9 

ITALY 

Jan. 25 Price or 
Urc — ' 

Bence Corn"lo.._ S2.N0- + 490 
Bestogi HtB&— 172 + 12 
Centre!e .. 2^15 — 102 
Cred Ho varasino 3.699 
Fiat. .. 1.913 + 20 
Fimider.....- 72 + 9 
Cuerah lAsscci— IILSN —1076 
Invest- . 2.050 —20 
italeement. 33,000 —99C 
Montedison. 114 +a 
Olivetti .— 2^BU ~9 
Pirelli Co - 2,330 —5 
Pi roll Spa.__ 1^65 +18 
Sola Viscose_ 815 + 12 
Tom Assic—- 11.23d — IOC 
do. Pref.. 7.600 -230 

NORWAY - 

Price 
Kroner 

Bergcna Bank — 107' -2 
Borregoard— 92.5 
Christiana.. ita -1 

128 + 1 
Elkem.. 45 J5 -0.5 
Norsk Data -- 160 + 5 
Norsk Hydro- -.- 877JS —27.5 
Storebrand_- 140 -a 

SPAIN 

Jaiu85 Price + or 
% — 

Bee Bilbao....—. 221 -4 
272 

Bca Vizcaya-- 285 .. 
Dragados—._ 112 -a 
Hidrota..— 51JI -0.0 
tberduera.— 43.7 +0.7 
Petroled*.- 08.5 -2.9 
Telefonica 61. -0.5 

SWEDEN 
Jan. 25 + er 

Kronor 

AGA.. 897 —3 
Alfa Laval_ 280 -18 
ASEA iFreei .i-_. 317 -I 
Astra (Preei- .200 -50 

Has 1 Copco 1_ 104 -■4 
BoIIden -.. 313 — 1 
Car do (Free)__ 670 + 10 
Cenukwa—_— 4*5 • + 2 
Electrolux B—._ 163 -3 
Eriosson.—. 348 -2 
Essette <Free)...„ jiaa ,_ 
Fagerata_— 169 -4 
Portia (Freer.-... 360 -15 
Mo och Dam —. 165 _ 
Saab-Scania.,.—. 22S —i - 
Sandvik B (Free) 217 -3 
Skandia.. 750 -15 
Skan Emklhfa.-, 235 + 3. 
SKFB. 117 —fi 
St Kopparberg- 564 -6 
Sven Handeisbru 122 -l 
Swedish Match„ 173 —.5 . 
Volvo BrFreei— 3X8 +2 

swrrzmuvND - r •" 

+ or 
Jan. 25 Price 

. Fra. 

AluuiiM*__ 548 —2 
Bank Leu__ 4,075 . 
hrown Boveri 975 +15 
C be Goigy... 1,630 +5 
do iPart Certs* 1^90 - 
Credit Suisse — 1,938 -IS 
Elektrowatt—__2,680 -15 
Fiscner iGeoi. 601 — 2 
Genevobe. 3,550 -SO 
HofTRoChSPtCtl77500 ,+ TffiB 
Hofr Roche lilO 7,750 +50 
Interfood_ 5,600 —26 
J el moll.. 1.530 =10 
Landis ft Gyr_ 1,010 —5 
Nestle-- 3.840 +20 
Oer-Buehrle- 1JI2D +35 
Pirelli -.—. 243 -1 
Sandoz iB>.. 4,650 —SO 
Sendcz (PtCtSJ- 690 +15 
SchindienPLCMu- 340 -- 
Swissair-- 740 +20 
Swiss Bank.—.-. 316 -3 
Swiss Rainsce-. 7,150 -60 
Swiss Volksblu^ 1,218 +5 
Union Bank—.. 3.190 +30 
Winterthur. 2,670 +10 
Zurich ins._- 17,100 +100 

AUSTRALIA 
Price + or 

Jan. 26 Aust.8 — 

AHZ«r«ipI.~ "fjjf "°'M 
AOTdwAust . 1-2* 
aJoja.... 0.79 -O.flS 
Ampol Pet".'. . 1-51 —. 
assoc. Pulp Pae' 
AusL Cons. Wd- 
AuSL Ouarant — 2.2S - 0^ 
Ayst. MaL Inds._ 2.35 - O.te 
Attsfc Paper .— l.BS -0.M 
Bond Hldgs... 1.01 -M4 
Boral. ...u -2.36 --0.0S 
BouganvUle . 2J» -0,06 
Bramble* l rid* — 2 J —OJB 
Bridge Oil- *-« “0.1 
a HP ... 7.08 —OX 
CRA ___ 3J5 -0.16 
CSX—^. .• 3.14. —OJU 
Carlton *lrtd_ . 2.32 ,.0.07 
CMtiemaine T3« 4.1_ -“O-li 
Coles iGJ.i 2.S2 - Oj» 
Co mo loo....-0.0a 
Consolidated Pat D.18. -0.02 
Costain___ 1.30 .. . . 
Dunlop.. ,.. 1.04 -051 
EJUlnds.;_5.36 - OM 
Enters 1 XL. 2.6 -OK 
Energy Res. 1.63 +Q.B 
Gen. Prop. Trust. '1.73 --OJM 
HerdketJ.i_ 3.6 - 
Hartogen Energy 1L63 -0.15 
HeraldWyTlmes .2* " +OJtt 

,K» Aust—.. 1.6 - - 0JI 
Jlmbeleha lUcfp 0.38 -ttM 
We Ora Gold ...... (L2S -OJK 
Lend Lease 3.4 -0J5 
Leonard OK_ 0.1 -■— 
MTM--4.05 - 0.16 
Meyne Nklms-.. 8.55 
Msekatharra— 2.5 
My«r Emp... . tJB 
Nat-Co mm. Bank 2.67 
News.... 2J5 
Nicholas Klwi_ _ UBS 
North Bkn Hill _ 2.62 
Oakbridge.. 1.33 -Oj» 
Otter Expi_ 0.66 
Pan con.1.75 
Pioneer Go.LBB 
RnckittA Col man 1.82 
Bopco_ 1.00 
Santas.. 5.4 
Smith/Hi.. 3.4 
Southland Min's 0.26 
Spargo* Ex pi__ 0^5 
Thos. Natwlde — 1.63 
Tooth_2.95 
UMAL Cone_: 1.85 - QJ5 
Vamgas.....:_7.4 -OJ 
Western Mining. 3.9 ■■ 02 
Westtne.. _ 2.63 . D.gi 
Woodside. Petrol 0^2 —CUB 
Wool Worths.' 1.65 -O.OS 
Wocnuud Ind_ 3:1 

-051 
+0Jtt 

-QJ5 

-0.0S 

-OJM 
-037 

0.01 

HONG KONG 

Jan. 25 Price + ot 
H.K.S — 

Bank East Asia - - —_ 
Carrian Invest._ 0.87 
Cheung.Kong—. ‘8.1- 
China Light-_15.3 — . 
Hang Lung Dsvel. 1.68 . 
Hang Seng Bonk 405 +0J 
HK Electric_ 4.95 - 
Hk teowtoon Whf 3.02_ 
HK Land..___4.05- 
HK Shanghai BO 8JS - 
Hk Telephone.... 29.6 +0.1 
Hutohisow Wpe-.1U6. +0JI 
Jardine Math_14.1 +0.3 
Now World Dev- 3.07 +0JI5 
Orient a'seaa-~ 025_ 
O’Sess Trust Bfc. 3.9B +0.«S 
SHK Props..:_60 +0J 
Swire Pac A_ ICO +0.2 
WheeTk Hard A. 3.45 _ 
WheeioekM'time L82 - 
World Int. Hold's.. 1.42 +0.M 

JAPAN 

Jan. 25 . - Price + or 
Yen — 

Ajinomoto._ 846 —18 
Alps Electro._1,650 + 30 
Amade.—. 567 —15 
Asatil Chem_ 
Aeahi Glass_ 
Bridgestone 
Canon-....u.... 

.269 ...... 
' 503 -B 
441 +1 

1^90 - 90 
Casio Comp-..—1,000 +1 
Ctiugai PbaiTL—^1.090 +40 
Citizen-._ 316 —7 
□aid__ 618 - -7 
Dai Nippon Ptfl„ 702 -3 
Daiwa.House—h. - *80.-^ 
Ebare 3«6 — 
Bsml-—__-1,130 __ 
Fanuc.--..4,600 —70 
Fuji Bank._ 600 -.;. 
Fuji Him.—_1.680 + 50 
Fujisawa__ 1 MO. -. ..... 
FbJHsiu-901 -4 
Green Cross- —1,500 • —10 
Hasegawa_ 476 —3, 
HeiwaReal Est— 547 I +8 
Hitachi-.— 784 1-8 
Hitachi Credit—. 1^80 ’- .+40 
Honda__■ 949 ; -l« 
HousefocwU^-- 929 : -1 
Hoya...—800 -.- 
ItohiCi_ 304 - 4 
Ito-Yokada—.1,110 •. 
Iwatsu.. 1,000 + S 
- 410 +1 
JAL..  8.260 '- 
Jusco___■ 565 
Kajima.829 ._ 
Kao Soap.. 553 - 2 
Kaahryama  .J .670 -7 
Kirin._  368 ■ +2 
Kokuyo_■ 774 +4 
Komatsu,-'.504 — 

JAPAN (antinixd) 

Jan-25 

Konishiroku- ... 
Kubota -. 
Kumagia ... 

Price 
Ven . 

- + or 

~~607~ -8 
323 
379 

4.140 + 10" 
585 -2 
780 ■- 5 
723 
288 la " 
580 

1,000 -••id" 
1,160 

636 ■-. — 
500 
523 is" 

Makita. 

Marui. 
ME1- 

M'Uteri 1 Cerp... _ ^ 
MtiiShiEteOt363 
M'bMhi Estate _ 445 
MH!- -.- 230 . - 
Mitsui CO-. 353 -B 
Mitsui Est-740 . - 5 
Mitsukoahi.- 390 ; ».!T ' 
NGK Insulators .. *t*0 -6 
Nihon Cement.— 176 —9 
Nippon Denso—. 1,140 - *0 
Nippon Eteet— 900 + 9. 
Nippon Express- ISO +2 
Nippon GaJcJd— 035 - 5 
Nippon Kokan... 130 
Nippon Oil. ' 

• 5 
-3 
-1 

949 - U 
Nippon Seiko - - «2Q : a 
Nippon Shirnpan 790" + 11 
Nippon Steal— 139 <1 
Nippon Sulsan— 266 . - 2 
HTV _4,340 ' ... 
NSpoon futon -. 224 - 1 
Nissan Motor ■ 768. *8 
tUsahln Flour— 339 - 9 
NissMn Steel._ 137- 2 
Nomura—--- 609 - 12 
Qtympum... __1,080 * 10 
OmroTetatsJ. 971 . 27. 
Orient Leasing-. 2.DIO ~ , 50 
Pioneer.8,190. +40 
Renown-.. 607 - 10 
Rkwh.. 686 . 
SanlQKF,.- 781 - 10 
Sanyo Elect . 435 2 
Sapporo ..- 249 +5 
Seklsul Prefab... 715 -a 
Seven.Eleven _ 5,790 —10 
Sharp _1.000 - 10 
Shimadzu -. 491 - 4 
ShionoQl__ 795 +5 
Shiee'go -. 941 - 2 
Sony-.—.  3,310 -20 
Stanley.—... *30 , —10 
Stomo Elect..— 490 ■ 5 
Shomo Marine.. 213 +1 
TaUiol Metal_ 146 -1 
Talhel Dengyo ... 475 - 5 
TaiaelCorp .- 230 -5 
Taisho pberm... 618 +9 
Takeda.. 865 - 6 
TX>K_: ...4.450 ' +40 
Teijin .. 235- » 5 
TMfcoicuOtf.— 050 - 12 
Tokio Marine-451 - 10 
TBS__^ 495 -8 
Tokyo EiecUhte- 975 -15 
Tokyo Gas._ 121 -1 
Tokyo Sanyo- 428 . 
Tokyo style._ 830 - 1 
Tokyo Co rp ..■ 204 • -2 
Top pan Print... .1 498 - 7 
Toray—.I 350 -3 
Toshiba--i 326 - 2 
TOTO. 420 - 5 
Topo SeUam...^. 490 -1 
Toyota Motor . 978 
Victor.  _.... 2,120 +20 
Wtecocri.. 669 +3 
Yamaha-- 631 ‘_ 
Yanahoud_-.1.190. 
Yamazaki_ 526 • - 4 
Yanuda Fire. 253 -1 
Yokogawe Bdge. 410 - 5 

.•J ' . 

v . 

-i l y 

:V ■- 

.,*■ 
>; t * 

SINGAPORE 

Jan. 26 Price; + or 
JCTCHANCES 

Bousteed Bhd_1.83 . . 
Cold Storage_4.42 . +0.B2 
DBS-... 8.0 ‘ -0.1 
Fraser*Heave.- 7.1 -0.1 
Genting—__... _ 3.28 —OJM 
Haw Par-.. 8.39 -0.01 
Inctieape Bhd_8.67 • +041 
Malay Banking.- 6.5 —0.03 
Malay Brew-.. 4.64 .... 
OC8C-.- 9.0 . 0.05 
SI me Darby——. 1.75 . 
Straits srmship. 1.74 - OMI 
straits Trading... 6.6 —003 
UOB—.. 3^4 -O.M 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Jan.25 . Price 1 4 or 
Rand — 

Aberoom.—US -OA 
AE&CI.9.0- +M . 
Anglo Am. Coal— 28.0 -1.9. 
Anglo Am-.. 23.4 +0.6 
Anglo Am Gold.- 140 +8 
Barclays Bank— 13.0 —. 
Bartow Rand..— 18.86 +0.25 
Buffeis-- 78.6 +2.0 
CNAInvest.10A0 .. 
Currie Finance .. 3 JI5 . 
Oe Beers-.— 9.05 +02 
Driefontetn __ 46A +1J 
FSGeduld- 65.25 +3ja 
Gold Fields SA..- 141 ' -3 
HighveiW Steel...’ 5.50 -0.25 
Nedbenk—.- 11.75 -Oj25 
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Conpanies asd Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

EEC grain 
policies 
lead to 
instability’ 
By Nancy Dunn* in Washington 

EEC policies, while they will 
make the community the 
world’s second largest grain 
exporter by 1985, contribute 
to the instability of the world 
grain market, according to a 
report by the International 
Food Policy Research Insti¬ 
tute in Washington D.S. 

European grain production, 
studied between 1961 and 
1980 was more volatile than 
in the rest of the world, 
according to Mr Ulrich 
Koester, a researcher. 

“The EEC grain policies con¬ 
tribute to the instability 
associated with inflexible 
price ratios, weather-induced 
production fluctuations and 
inflexible trade *nH storage 
activities," the report said. 

According to Mr Koester, 
Europe's grain export will 
reach ll;5m tonnes in 1985 
and 25.3m tonnes in 1990 if 
it continues its present poll-, 
cies 

Europe, a major grain importer 
in the 1960s, has already 
become the world’s third 
largest wheat exporter. 

The report's findings back up 
U-S. trade complaints ■ that 
EEC subsidies have resulted 
in the unfair loss of Amerl- 

9 can overseas markets. 
Meanwhile, several Congress¬ 

men have been introducing 
measures to combat EEC 
gTaln trade practices. 

One would give bonuses from 
the U.S. grain stocks to new 
purchasers of U.S. agricul¬ 
tural products. 

• Congressman Cooper Evans 
(Republican, Iowa) has dis¬ 
cussed with Nigerian officials 
the possibility of trading U.S. 
farm products for Nigerian 

' crude oiL 

Unctad reveals plan to boost commodity export earnings 
Brij Khindaria looks at proposals to end a downward price trend AN EMERGENCY plan to halt 

and reverse the decline in com¬ 
modity prices announced here 
yesterday by the UN Conference 
on ‘ Trade and Development 
(Unctad). 
The plan, which is to be put 

tothe 'Unctad meeting in 
Belgrade in June, coUg cm pro¬ 
ducing and consuming countries 
to negotiate a series of short¬ 
term commodity agreements to 
buy up surplus supplies as a 
means of reversing the down¬ 
ward trend in prices. 

The aim is to boost commodity 
export earnings by developing 
countries by some $20bn 
(£12.88bn) over the next three 
years. 

The short-term (or interim) 
agreements would rely almost 
entirely on buffer stocks ■ to 
remove surplus supplies from 

the market for temporary 
storage. They would be dis¬ 
mantled as soon as the plunge 
in prices is halted. 

It is estimated that it would 
cost about $9bn to absorb 
excess supplies of 15 key corn, 
modifies, which account for 
half of exports by third world 
countries with the exception of 
oiL - 

A major source of financing 
would be Unctad's proposed 
$?50m common fund which will 
help to finance buffer stocks 
and export promotion measures. 

It is hoped that the 1981 
agreement to create the fund 
will be ratified by a sufficient 
number of governments before 
September 30 to allow opera¬ 

tions to start next January. 
But prospects for the fund 

remain slim and both the fund 
and the Unctad's Integrated 
Programme of Commodities 
(IPG), which the fund would 
finance, may have to be over¬ 
hauled after the Unctad meet¬ 
ing in Belgrade next June. 

The integrated programme 
was designed to contain agree¬ 
ments for about 18 commodities. 
So fax. only five agreements 
have been completed—for cocoa, 
coffee, natural rubber, sugar 
and tin. 

AH five are working very 
imperfectly and accords for 
other commodities — such as 
bananas, cotton, jute, sisal, tea. 
tropica) timber, bauxite, copper. 

Iron ore. phosphate rock- 
remain out of reach because of 
differences between producers 
and consumers, and among 
third world producers them¬ 
selves. 

The relationship between the 
international commodity agree¬ 
ments (ICA) and the common 
fund has also yet to be worked 
out. The ICA managers have 
emphasised that they do not 
want to surrender control of 
money available to them to the 
managing committee of the 
common fund. 

Unctad is trying to attack the 
problem of finances for com¬ 
modity price stabilisation from 
several different angles, each 
fraught with controversy. In 

addition to the fund, it calls 
for an expansion of the existing 
buffer stock financing facility 
run by the International 
Monetary Fund, The IMF is 
notorious for the tough con¬ 
ditions it places on borrowers. 
Unctad wants those conditions 
to be made more flexible and 
“ closely tailored" to the 
borrower's needs. That would 
require major policy decisions 
within the IMF. 

Unctad would also like to see 
changes In a new programme of 
loans by the World Bank to 
encourage structural adjust¬ 
ments. including diversification 
of exports, as well as in a 
separate compensatory financing 
facility run by the IMF. 

The compensatory facility 

offers loans to countries hit by 
sudden drops in prices for their 
commodity exports, but Unctad 
would like it to extend to drops 
caused by unpredictable climate 
changes, labour disputes or 
other troubles in the exporting 
countries. 

Third world exports of 
industrial raw materials have 
been hit mainly by the fall 
In demand by recession-hit 
Western nations. Those of com¬ 
modities used by the beverages, 
food and tobacco industries are 
suffering primarily by large 
over-production. 

An upturn in raw materials 
prices must await successful 
Western economic recovery pro¬ 
grammes. while price declines 
in other commodities can be 
prevented only by production 
and export controls, it is 
argued. 

Indian jute industry 
stresses need for imports 
BY PX. MAH ANTI IN CALCUTTA 

THE INDIAN jute industry has 
been urging the Government to 
arrange for early imports of 
700,000-800,000 bales to cope 
with shortages. The current jute 
crop is now expected to produce 
only 6m bales. 

The crop during each of the 
previous two years was a record 
8m bales, but this year's crop 
was reduced by a severe pro¬ 
longed drought spell. 

The crop in Bangladesh this 
year is also a short one: The 
exportable surplus in the 
country, according to trade 
estimates, is not more than 1.5m 
bales compared with 2-2.5m 
in previous years. 

International demand for the 
fibre has caused prices in 
Bangladesh to rise sharply and 
they set to rise even more. The 
latest Food and Agriculture 
Organisation estimates of the 
world jute crop places it 20 per 
cent lower than the normal of 
around 17-17.5m bales. 

Thus, the Indian industry has 
been pleading with the Govern¬ 

ment to take the import decision 
early—the longer it is delayed 
the more it will cost. Already, 
the export price of Bangladesh 
Jute Is twice as much as it is in 
India for the same grade of 
fibre. 

The industry pabeses its case 
for imports on the following 
arithmetic: 
• Together with a carry-over 
stock of 2.7m bales the total 
supply during the current jute 
year ended next-June would be 
about 9m bales. 
• At the current rate of con¬ 
sumption, the mills would need 
about 8m bales. 
• Another 400,000 bales for 
rural consumption and 300,000 
bales for exports added to the 
demand for carryover at the 
start of the next season would 
be a bare 600,000 tonnes. 
• Normally 1.5m bales are re¬ 
quired to see the mills through 
the first three months of the 
new jute season. 

The Government has taken no 
decision on imports so far. 

Coffee prices 
climb to 
30-month high 
By John Edwards 

COFFEE prices rose to the 
highest level for 2) years on 
the London robosta futures 
market yesterday. The March 
position closed £17 np at 
£Lfi8U a tonne after reaching 
£1,700 at one stage.. The 
January position breached 
£2,000 before closing at 
£1.9&L5 a tonne. 

The shortage of immedi¬ 
ately available supplies of 
robusta coffee continues to 
dominate the nearby posi¬ 
tions. 

The market was farther 
boosted by the weakness of 
sterling pins the rally in gold, 
which also helped posh 
London cocoa values to new 
peaks. 

The May futures position 
jumped the permissible limit 
np of £40 and closed £48 
higher at £1,231.5 a tonne. 

Traders said producing 
countries were mainly with¬ 
drawn from the market. 

Copper advances strongly 
following gold rally 
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR 

COPPER PRICES advanced 
strongly on the London Metal 
Exchange yesterday following 
the rally in gold and continued 
nervousness over the value of 
sterling. The high grade cash 
price closed £21 up an £1,019.5 
a tonne. 

The market virtually ignored 
confirmation that the Southern 
Peru copper strike bad ended 
with a return to work not only 
at the Toque pa la mine but also 
at El Cuajone and the Do 
smelter. 

The rise in copper and pre¬ 
cious metals helped drive other 
markets higher too. Aluminium 
futures reached the highest 
level since August 1980 with the 
cash price closing £11 up at 
£712.5 a tonne. 

Ironically, the rise coincided 
with a Reuter report from 
Oakland, California, that Kaiser 
Aluminium Co was clossig two 
more potlines at Rs Chalmette 
plant. 

The company said the 

closures, resulting from poor 
demand, will reduce its overall 
operating rate lo 443.000 short 
tons—39 per cent of its annual 
rated world capacity of 
1.139,000 short tons. 

Tin rose to new ll-month 
peaks. The standard grade cash 
price dosed £82.5 higher at 
£7,927.5 a tonne. 

There was reported to be 
some U.S. consumer demand, as 
well as continued buying by the 
buffer stock of the International 
Tin Council aimed at bringing 
London values closer into line 
whh the Penang market. 
• Singapore tin producer 
Kimetal announced a joint 
takeover of South Korea’s ailing 
Pyro tin smelter. Kimetal and 
Hwa Sun Industries of Seoul 
together will finance and 
manage a new company— 
Kimetal Korea. Reopening the 
3,000 tonnes per year smelter— 
shut since 1981—gives Kimetal 
a total of 10.000 tonnes annual 
tin production capacity 

Soviet move 
may stabilise 
timber prices 
Financial Times Reporter 

EXPORTLES. the Soviet forest 
products selling organisation, 
has entered this year’s softwood 
market with a prices schedule 
circulated to importers. 

Initial market reaction is that 
the Soviet move will introduce 
an element of stability in soft¬ 
wood prices which will be 
welcomed by importers. Russian 
prices are competitive with 
Scandinavian where comparisons 
can be made. 

The last Soviet schedule was 
issued in June last year. Since 
then, the Swedish kronar on 
which prices are based has been 
devalued by 16 per cent and 
there has been considerable 
downward movement in sterling. 
These currency factors make 
price comparisons complicated 
but the top grade of redwood 
(pine) in the present schedule 
is around 5 per cent dearer 
when compared witb June, while 
whitewood (spruce) prices 
remain stable. 

27 

April start 

for silver 

options 
trading 

THE European Options 
Exchange is making the final 
preparations to introduce silver 
options trading. It is expected 
to begin in April in both 
Amsterdam and Vancouver, 
allowing business for 16 hours 
a day. Each option will cover 
1,00(1 oz of silver. 

• MERINO fleece of 19/24 
microns, all skirtings and card- 
ings were up to 1 per cent 
dearer at Newcastle. At Port¬ 
land, merino fleece of 19/20 
microns was slightly dearer, 
21/24 microns was up by 1.5 
per cent and skirtings were 
basically unchanged. 

• AUSTRALIA will spend 
AS640m <£407.64m) over the 
next five years to expand and 
improve water resources, by 
building small and medium 
sized dams. Proposals to reverse 
the flow oF some rivers to irri¬ 
gate the interior will also be 
examined. 

• SOUTH AFRICA'S 19S2-S3 
maize crop should be about the 
same as last season’s 8.32m 
tonnes. This would leave an 
export surplus of about 2m 
tonnes. 

• CRUDE palm oil production 
in Malaysia rose 24.3 per cent 
in 1982 and palm kernel pro¬ 
duction went up about 54 per 
cent. Increases were attributed 
to newly matured palms, intro¬ 
duction of a pollinating weevil 
and favourable weather. 

• ZAIRE has signed a S30m 
(£19.48m) contract to sell China 
20.000 tonnes of copper, 300 
tonnes of cobalt and 5,000 
tonnes of zinc this year. 
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PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS 

&."* J 

/ 

-■ 1 1 
In tonnes ; Jan. 25 : + or Month Jan. 26 ' + or, Month 
unless stated 1083 ■ — ago' 1083 i — ! B| O 
otherwise 

( ! i 
-1---- 

Metals 
Aluminium. .. 
Free Mkt. 
Copper. 
Cash h grade 

6 mttis . 
Cash Cathode 

3 months.... 
Gold troy oz . 
Load Cash .... 

dmonthy _.. 
Nickel . 
Free mkt. 

£810.813....... £8nusn 
:s 1080/1110 +15 8376/1006 

i 1019.5 '421 <£922.5 
£1051.75 +21.5 £946.7* 
'£994.5 '• !+2Mbj£8B4.9 
!£1024.6 +2USI£912.6 
1*489 +13 .8446.5 
IC299.75 +5.0K'£2B5.5 
£311.75 1+6 £236.55 
*4884 >.:... £4133.5 
170.200c-jlBOMHo . 

Palladium..1*118.75 ].. £280 
Platinum ..-,*29880 +113 £231.95 

uickntvert ...SS«iM6 —10 'fttOiKB 
Slhmr.troyox—'B31.30t> +S8;»6S0.10p 

3 rrrthn.[854.10, +4V85G76.IOp 

Tin cash.'£7927.5 +82.5rE742a.5 
3 month_l£79S7.5 +86 £7432.3 

Tungsten .!*90.21 I.>*102.80 

Welfare 22 JM lb |»78/iB2 i-*78/82 
Zinc Cash ....[£442.5 [+4 ‘£410-75 

3 ruths.X45BJ15 +fi £4jtt.75 
Producers ■■■ *800 . I—.*880 

Oils 
Coconut fPhlli 
Groundnut.| 
Linseed Crude |£338 
Palm Malayan 1*577.5 

.+2 
..**300 
i*£36.5 

6445.OOz —8.5 i«4B0 
i.1*425.5 
.+4 X308 
[-2.5 |*375 

Seeds ! I 
Copra Philip... 5300a: 
Soyabean (UA.I *842.5 

Grains | 
Barley Firt.Mw£ 117.20 0.10;£114.40 
Maize  .^[£146.SOy.£144.50 
Wheet Fut. May £125-85 +O.40X12O.S5 
NoB Hard Wlntf 2 I-. t 

Other i '■ V "I 
commodities' - I ■ ■_' 

Cocoa shlp’t* <1261.8 ;+44 [£1130 
FUt. May ...T.,|£1231i5 5+48 £1099. 

Coffee Ft. Marf 1681.5 ,+ 17 [£1595. 
Cotton A. lndex;7B.80a |70.30a 
Gas Oil Fsb.[15256.6 r-4.5 |M79.7B 
Rubber!Kilol ...jSSAOp j+0J5/49.76p 
Sugar (Raw) ....'ClOGxw i....—1£102 
Woolf p* 8* kl*,|394p Uloi+2 |37Zpldlo 

* Unquoted, w March, y Fab. a Jsn- 
Fab. z Fab-March, f Per 18-lb flask. 
• Ghana cocoa-, a Nominal. 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

Latest 
[Change 
1+ or— 

CRUDE OIL—FOBiiSper barrel! 
Arabian Light..3I.S0-M.7f[ — 

Iranian Light..2!-§fi'5-52L — 
Arabian Heavy-.SB.60 M.7M — 
North Sea (FortiesV..'30.75.31.O<r - 
AlricaniBonny U‘ht}3l«60 31.7B*i — 

PRODUCTS—North West Europe 
i* per tonne) 

Premium gusollne[295-297 • — 
Gas oil.267-276 —5.0 
Heavy fuel oil-.{152-165 I —1.0 

* No tradings re pa nod today. 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Ths marks! opened lower after fur¬ 

ther panic selling, particularly from 
the U.S., reports Premier Man. How 
ever, when the New York futures mar 
kot opened leas weak than expected. 
London rallied strongly on short cower¬ 
ing end ended the day just off the 
highs. New Ills of contract lows ware 
recorded earlier in -the day (n all 
positions. 

Turnover. 8,289 (6,104) lota of 100 
tonnes. 
’ .YesTday'sf+or! Business 

Mo"** oloM ; _ . Dona 

. IU.S. ; | 
per tonne! ■ _ 

Jan..' 262.00 -8J £8240 25648 
Fab_  255.00 -54 SUM 24846 
March __- 247.00 r«.0 J246.B0 24140 
April. 243.00 1—4.75 .248.76 21*60 
May.24345 -14 24548 858.76 
June. 243.50 1-T4 £45.75 26840 
July. 243.00 >-14 124140 
Aug..1 247.50 1+84 ' — 
Sept....! 247.75 1-445 244.0024*40 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose $13 an ounce in the 

London bullion market yester¬ 
day from Monday’s close to 
finish ai $4881-4891, its best 
level nf the day. The metal had 
opened at S4S0J-48U. its low of 
the day and improved steadily 
as the dollar reversed its recent 
firmer irend. 

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was 
fixed at FFr 108,500 per kilo 
(S4S7.84 per ounce) in the after¬ 
noon compared with FFr 109,000 
f$-188.15) in the morning and 
FFr 108,300 ($480.28) on Mon¬ 
day afternoon. 

In Luxembourg the dollar per 
ounce equivalent of the 12) kilo 
bar at the fixing was $482.50 
from $476.75. 

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 38,385 per kilo 
<8487.98 per ounce) against DM 
37,820 ($474.97) and closed at 
$4884-489} from $4751-476}. 

In Zurieb gold closed at $468- 
$491 from $474-477. 

LONDON FUTURES 

Month 
lYesfrdoy'sj +or j Business 

a lose Done 

1 8 per troy! 
j ounce | 

February .^467.60-8.18+1220481.40-824 
March-... 49X.6a2.?tf+lS.M*91.B04M.e 
AprH.495.00-517?+1240499.00-91.4 
May._.'499.50 9.80 *12.7*502.00 
June.50340-4J8'+»5.M. — 
July..SOS.BO-e.BO'+Utt' — 
August.*-- 50940-114. — ! — _ 
~turnover. 1,851 (1404) lota of 100 

fray ounces. 

Jan. 28 Jan. 24 

Gold Bullion (fine ounce) 

Close. :W88ig-4afli3 
Opening .. *48QJ,i-4814i 
Morning fixing.. PBS 
Afternoon fixing. 6488.75 _ 

|£31?V318m :*476V^4761, (£308!|-«»UI 
(£31B»*-3161i) f8476-477 (£307-307*4) 
(£51S.B58i 1*478.79 (£307.332) 
uWeSB) 1*476 (£309.191) 

Krtigrnd 
«* Krg 
I4 Kig 
MU Krug 
Maple!eef iSBOOW 902 
NewSav ,#115-115s« 
1; New Sov ikb7-6fl 

Gold Coins Jan. B5 

if502 503 (CaSBie 3871(1 »ng Spv 
;S25BV259!4 (£1681* I681 Victoria Sov 
’•132-133 . (£B5S« 861*1 IFrench 20s 
|453lf-54hi if 34^i-831*1 .BOpesoaMec 

— icsssia aaeifi :ioo cor.-Aust 
(£74*4 73141 820 Eagles 
(11431a 44 J*) 1 

*116-118 (£76ls-77) 
*115-118 (£75ls-77) 
*103-1045, i £67-631*) 
5683 586 (£37914-33110 
*472-476 (£30730910 
*560-970 t£364 >4-370*1) 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
Soyabeans— fllSS per lonno): U.S. 

Two Yellow Guiipons afloat 236 50, 
Jjh 2J6 50 Fab 23? 25. Mar 23*.25. 
Ap-’ii 242. May 244.50. June 247. July 
249.50. Aug 251.50. Sepi 361.50. Oct 
To? J5. Nnv 247.75. Dec 252.36. Jsn 
15)84 256 7S sellers. 

Scyomeal—(US 4 por 
44 per tent al'o n 2*3. 312- 
2.14. Ni»v M.t 50. traded afloat Z1Z. 
J,-.n 212. Feb 214. Mar 2)5. April Sept 
2IB. No«. M.ir 227 50 boIUiii Sovonicsl 
DL'itatt Brazil bIIddi 230 J«"i £36. Fob 
237. Mar 220, April,- Sepr 227 sellers. 

PARIS. Jen 25. 
Sugar—(FFr per tonne). Msr U7D- 

1471. May 1505-1510. July 1550-1665. 
Aug 1575-1585. Oct 1615-1620. Nov 
1610-1620. Dec 1666-1660. Mar 1770- 
1780. Sales at call: 5. 

ROTTERDAM. Jen 25. 
Wheat—(US S per tonne); U.S. No 

Two Rod Winter Jon 155. Feb 166. Mar 
157. April 158. U.S. No Three Amber 
Durum April/Moy 171. June 172. U.S. 
No Two Northern Spring 14 pflr cant 
Feb 185. Mur 1B6. April,'May 170. 
Canadian Western Rod Spring April/ 

M** IN- ' . .. „ M 
Meu*—(US. 5 por tonne). U.S. No 

Throe Yellow afloat 124. Jjn 124 Feb 
123.75. Mar 122.75. April/Jnna 124.75, 
July/Sept 128. Oct/Dec 128.50 sailer*. 

BASE METALS 
BASE METAL prices generally moved 
higher in sterling terras on the London 
Metal Exchange. Copper continued the 
previous day's upward trend, snd 
closed at £1063. Load was finally £312. 
Zinc £459. Aluminium £736.5 and 
Nicfcai S2522.6 Tin moved ahead 
strongly am U.S. physical demand 
coincided with the long-running price 
support operation, and closed at £7325. 

COPPER 

SILVER 
LIME—Turnover 151 (142) Iota of 

10.000 oza. Morning: Three months 
859.0. 59.5. 59.0. 58.5. 57.0. 56.5. S5.0. 
54.7. 55 0. 55.5. Kerb: Three months 
859.0. 58.5. Afternoon: Three months 
863.0. 62.5, 62.0. Kerb: Three months 
864. 82.5. 63.5. 64. 63. 

558.0. 557.3-555.0; March 564.8. 565.5. second dears. Os—31-35.5 Lg 62.9p 
565.0-575.0: July 582.0, 583.0. 583.0- a kg (63.3p withdrawn); 26-30 6 kg 
83.0. Sales: 182. 74.3p a kg (73.Bo): 22-25.5 kg 79.5p a 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- kg withdrawn (83 3p) tight cows— 
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller. 25.5 kg 77.Op a Ig withdrawn (80.3p). 
business). New Zealand cents per kg. 
Jan 360 seller nil; March 300. 384, 362- urATfriCIi 
361: May 371. 373. 372: Aug 388. 395. MfcA I ft lOH 
389-387: Oct 398. 399. 398-397; Dec 400. SMiTHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef; 

SILVER j Bullion 
| 1 
+ LM.E. 1+ or 

per fixing — J p.m. | - 
trtoy oz. | price j lUnoffic'l 1 

, turn. .-+- or] pan. •+ or 
COPPER I Official ! — (Unofficialj —t 

HlghGr del £ 

Cosh-j 0018-9 +81.7) 1019-20 |+2I 
S months: 1MLM0 +81,7, 1051.6-2 +21.6 
Settle m‘t - 1019 .+» 1 — 1- 
Cathodes! * • 
Cash-1 995-A +BLZ 994 8 +2U 
S months 10US-* +82 , 1024-5 V+2U 
Settlom't, 994 +82 — j ..... 
U-3- ProdJ . —_I — I *74-74 1 . 

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
that In the morning higher grade cash 
copper traded at £1018, 18.50. Three 
months £1047. 46. 47. 48. 49. 48.60. 48. 
48 50, 49 50. 60. Standard: Cathodes: 
Cash £892.60. 93.50. Three months 
£1022. 22.50. 23. 2360. Kerb: Higher 
Grade: Three months £1052. 61. 52. 
51-50. Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three 
months £1064. 53. S3. 53 60. 54. 53.50, 
52. 51.50. 60.50, 61, 51.60. 52. Three 
months £1004. Kerb; Higher Grade: 
Three months £1053. 53.5, 54. 55. 54, 
53. Turnover: 30.450 tonnes. 

TIN 

3 monthe.854.10p +4!.ff863.Sp -+44.B 
6 tnontha.iB74.10p +41.* - | ..... 
UmentbwIIJSp r+aiJS - |- 

Sliver was fixed 39.85p an ounce 
higher for spot delivery in the London 
bullion marker yesterday .at 83ljp. 
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels 
were: spor SUTJJ.' "Up' 57.3c: three 
month S13.055. up G9.3c; Six month 
$13,304, up 57 3c; and 12 month 
$13,963. up 69-3c. The metal opened 
at B31-833P ($12 66-Si2.7il and closed 
at 841-843p <S12.93-$12.97). 

COCOA 
Following a steady though or eventful 

opening cocoa futures moved higher 
throughout the day finally breaking 
bmit-up lust prior ra the final coll. 
Physical cocoa were more active than 
of late both producer and consumer 
participation reports Gill and Duffua. 

lYeMerdiysi (/ 
COCOA j Close 1 + or !Business 

r--[ — I Dona 
_«• per tonnel 1 

1+45.01222-175 
^48.0.1255-164 

400. nil; Jan 404. 406. 40&-4O4. March 
413. 418. 414-413: May <20. 425. 420. 
Sales: 79. 

POTATOES 
The market weakened further on 

faflrs ol cheap Dutch phyaical offers. 
_ (Yesterd'y; Previous | Business 

Month! Phase • close I Done, 

£ por tonne 

Feb.-.— 67.00 | 68.60 J BB.1D-67.00 
April..; 79.00 ! 82.20 1 S1.00-7BJTO 
May 82.00 } 85.10 ! MJ0-B2J 
Ntw ..J 66.80 I 66.60 j 68.W-S6.0O 
Feb_I 76.40 1 75.60 I - 

Turnover 888 (272) tots ot 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
ths London physical market opened 

easier, attracted fair interest through¬ 
out the day and closed uncertain. 
Lewis and Past reported a February fob 
price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur of 
189.0 (191.5) cants a kg and SMR 20 
171.0 (172.5)._ __ .. 

No, 1 lYaaterdysl Previous! Business 
HAS. | close • close ; Done 

i a-iru +or p.m. j+or 
TIN ! Official —■ Unofficial] —t 

High Grade « « _ £ 
Cosh_ 7925-60 +85 7926-40 
3 months 7925-30 +82J 7930-40 
SattlaflTb 7930 +86 . — 
Standard' ! 
Cash. 7925-SO .+85 17925-30 
3 months 791S-20.+BS.6 7926-60 
Settlem-ti 7930 !+« ■ — 
Straits E. 1*29,15-r — 
NewYork . •_._ 

! £ 
+87J6 
+82.6 

I — 

,+«L5 
+85 

I £ p er tonne ! 
Feb_-553-656 ,556-555 1 — 
Mar.'662 665 562-563 668 

1 -x • Apl-Jne ,674-576 ;574-575 576 573 
+4S.0J246-198 Jly-Sept597-5S8 597 698 600-596 
1+41.5 1256-16 Oot Dec 616-617 616-618 .619614 

Jan Mch 637-636 654-637 '639656 
Api-Jne !667-658 656-658 — 

♦40^1 *■' - Jly-Sapt 680 662 680-682 ; — 

March——I 122122 
May-• 123132 
July..—.... 1243-44 
SopL.-.• 1253 55 __ 
Dec --1 1270-72 (+40.51274-32 
Hftrch I 1288 BO U41.S 1272-69 
May.I 1500-10 1+40.0 _____ 

Salw: 6.527 (3.842) lot* of 10 tonnes. Oct-Dec 701-706 (703-709 

Scotch killed sides 80.8 to 85.3: Ulster 
hindquarters 94.0 to 96.0. forequarters 
57.5 to GO 3. Vaal: Dutch funds and 
■nds 136.0 to 139.5. Lamb: English 
small 72.0 to 75.5. medium 68.0 to 
73 0. heavy 60.0 to 65 0: Scotch heavy 
60.0 to 64.0. Imported: New Zealand 
PL S0.0 to 51.5, PM 49.0 to 50.0. YL 
48.0 to 48.0. Pork: English, under 
100 lb 32 0 to 50.0. 100-130 lb 43.0 to 
49.0. 120-160 lb 34.3 to 46.0. 

MEAT COMMISSION—Average let- 
stock prices at representative markets. 
G8—Cattle. S2.09p per kg lw (-1.88). 
GS—Sheep. 156.60p per kg eat dew 
(+5.59). GB—Pigs. 60.B1p par kg hv 
(-1.02). 

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, 
demand good. Prices at ship's side 
(unprocessed) per stone: Shall cod 
E5.BO-E8.aO. codlings £e.OO-E4.BO; large 
plaice £6.20, medium E5.60-E6-20. beet 
small C4 00-£5.20; large lemon solo 
El 2.50, small £7.50: rockhsh £3.50- 
£4.00 

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the 
bulk of produce. In sterling per 
package except where otherwise 
stated; Imported Produce: S&tsumae— 
Spenia: 10 kg 3.50-3.80 Orange*— 
Spanla: Navels 3 80-5 80; Jaffa: 
Shamoutl 88 5.40. 105 5 10. 123 4.90. 
144 4.80. IBB 460. Navels 88 5 40. 105 
4.60. 123 4.50. 144 4.30, 168 4.20: 

Gold and silver attracted follow 
through buying on the strungth to 
currencies combined with continued 
concern over the declining oil price 
and its impact on international financial 
system. Copper gained on buying 
sparked by the recovery in stock 
values and on the strength to precious 
metals with commission house buying 
featured. Stack roaster interest con¬ 
tinued to restrict trading in coffee. 
Sugar was firm on aggressive short 
covering as cash interest particularly 
from the USSR developed. The lack 
ot origin selling and renewed buying 
in response to concom over the con¬ 
tinue dhot dry weather in Brazil rallied 
cocoa prices sharply. Cotton was 
featureless as speculative buying 

interest remained slack due to large 
overhanging whilo the weak dollar dis¬ 
couraged selling interest. Healing art 
declined the expanded 3 cents limit m 
continued reaction to Opcc's failure 
to agra on pricing and production and 
on (he announcement by the UAE oil 
minister that it intends to increase 
production to 1.6m barrels in absence 
at the Opec agreement. Corn was 
supported by the anticipated tight freo 
supply situation on old crop supplies 
due to high loan entries whilo now 
Cray soyabeans attracted technical buy¬ 
ing early but weakoned on proht- 
takmg late In U10 session. Wheat was 
generally leatureless and restricted to 
e tight trading rango. Reported by 
Hein old Commodities. 

NEW YORK SUGAR WORLD “11" 112,000 lb. 

COCOA. 10 trainee. S/tonnes 
Htoh Low Prav 

Close Hiqh LOW Prev 6.68 668 BJ7 6J2 
March 1666 1675 1818 15S8 May 6.97 6.38 6.71 6.66 
May 1702 1714 1663 1644 July 7.31 7.31 7.07 7K> 
July 1730 1738 1692 1675 7.63 7.63 7.41 7-39 
Sent 1755 1775 1725 1705 Oct 7.B9 7.90 7.65 7M 
Dec 1779 1790 1750 1725 8.88 B.86 8.64 8.62 
March 1814 1822 1800 1760 May 8.10 9.10 9.00 8411 

COFFEE "C” 37.000 lb. cents/lb 

tCCO—Daily puca for Jan 25: 81.17 
Indicator prices for Jan 2& 

81.08 (81.40). 

- COFFEE 

Tir>—Morning: Standard: Three 
months £7910. 15. 20. 15. 30. 25. 20. 
High Grade: Three months £7925. Kerb: 
Standard; Three months £7925. After¬ 
noon: Standard: Three months £7925. 
30. 35. 40. 50. 40. 3S. 25. Kerb: 
Standard: Three months £7925, 36. 30. 
25. 2a 25. 30. Turnover: 1.085 tonnes. 

Currency considerations and bullish 
chart interpretations combined to 
establish gains of around £20.00 during 
an active morning session, reports 
Drexal Burnham Lambert. Commission 
house selling .and profit-taking follow¬ 
ing a poor Naw York performance 
made for an easier afternoon with 
value* closing mid-ranqs._ 

Sales; 251 (296) lota of 15 tonnes, 
5 (9) of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) were 
spot 5560p (55 25p): March 58-50p 
(58 00p); April 59 00p (-). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
Weaker cash markets tempered 

further gains. However lata in the day 
the market found support dosing on 
the hjghs. 

LEAD 
coffee 1°' bun 

Done 

1 
Yesterd/s + or; 

Close : — 
Business 
Done 

Feb.. 

* 1 i 
per tonne 1 
145.50-40J6 +1.76 X47.00 

: ajn. •+ or- p.m. .+ or 
LEAD : Official t — Unofficial —t 

C 1 £ ' £ £ 
Cash-.: 298.6 * +6.75 2905-600 .+5.82 
3monttHU 310.6-1+6 ; 311.5 8 +6 
Settlecn't} 299 +65 ■ — ;- 
ILS. Spot - ' . ‘21-2B .. 

Lead—Morning: Cash £298. Three 
months £311. 10.50. 10. It. 11.50. 11. 
10.50. 09. 09.60. 10. 1060 Kerb; 
Three months £311.50. Afternoon: 
Three months £311, 12, 12.50, 13, 12, A 
11.50. Kerb: Three months £312.5. 12. GRAINS 
11.6. 12. Turnover: 10,100 tonnes. _ 

January—: 1975-94 -+37U) 2001-49 
March.-,1681-82 J+17.0 1700-70 
May-1582-83 +11.5. 1693-76 
July...1488 90 +11.6 1495-84 
*«Pt... 1426 28 :+ 5.5 1457-22 
Nov.. 138085 •+ 3.5 1393-80 
January^..-1346-50 r—0.5 1355-40 

4.739 (2.470) lots of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator price for Jan 24 (U.S. 

cents per pound): Comp daily 1979 
*25 74 (128.16): 15.dey average 127.69 
1128 WJ. 

Dow 
Jones 

, Jan. 
I 24 

Jon. ,Month (Year 
21 [ ago [ ago 

Spot 141.33 142.66 142.03 1S6.84 
Fut'rs 1146.61:147.28 146.55 151.8 
(Base: December 31 1974 = 100) 

ZINC WHEAT BARLEY 

April.—■ 1*8.10-46.5 +166 148,50-45.50 
June_• 146.5048.7 +2.35 146.5045.60 
August.' 147.5947.* + 1.90; - 
October—..' 148.50-4LS + 1.75,14860 
Deo.} 15166-55,0 +1.75,151^0 
Feb.. -152.DO S4J) +0.75, — 

Salas: 284 (99) lots~'o( 100 io7nes. ' 
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 

$4.00 higher remaining quiet throughout 
the day. Closing prices and business 
done (U.S.S per tonne): Feb 40B.00- Moroccan: Navels 3.40-5.40. Seville— 
09 M untradad: Apnl 416.00-18 Oft un- Spanish: 40 lb 7.00. Lemons—Turkish: 

I.rBd0?^,J^,nL4i? OO"2fl 9°'-, BO/150 3.50-4 30: Cypriot- 9 kg 2 80- 
Aug 429.00-M.00: untraded: Oct 496.00- 4.20; Spania: Troy 5 kg 25/50 1 80-2.40. 

untrede^ Pec44l.00-55.W. un- Grapefruit—Cypriot. 27/56 2.80-4 00: 
traded: Feb 44a.00-464.0a untraded. Jaffa: 64 3.90. 75 3 80. 88 3 60. Ruby 
Turnover: 10 (0) lots of 25 tonnes. 5 506.60; U.S.: Ruby 6 50-8.00 accord- 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Jan. 24 ,Jan. 21;M'th ago Yo'r ago 

249.27 248.60' 1249^7 

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100) 

REUTERS 
Jan. 25 Jan 724 kfth ago7 Y'ttr ago 

1645.5 1627.8 : — 1626.5 

(Base: September 18 1931 - 100) 

MOODY'S 
Jon. 24. Jan. 21-MTh ago j Y'ar ago 

10400 1049.1! 998.5 j 1008.6 

(December 31 mi - 100) 

DOW JONES 

. a.m. ,+ or- p.itk ^ oir 
ZINC | Official — jUnolfleJal —t 

Cash. 
8 month* 
Settlem’t, 
Primw'ta 

£ ' £ I « I ( 
441.88 +6.6! 442-3 .+4 
457.76-8+7.12: 468-^ +5 

442 +6J. — j- 
_ :.1*31.76-40.?:.. 

Mn+I. ;Y°SSld‘y* +0r WW" * Or Mntb 1 close ■ — close ■   

Mar_' 124.10 j+0.40 113.70 : — 
May. J 125.95 +0.40 117J20 ~0.1D 
July .J 127.85 +0.48 
8ep.. j 115.40 I + OJ5- 100.66 
Nov _ 116.10 ! + 0£5 111.75 +0.10 

Zinc—Morning: Three months €457. 
66.6a 55, 65.50. B0. 67. 57.50, 57.76. 
Kerb: Three months E45B.50. Attar- 
noon: Three months £459. 59.50, 59.75. 
59-50. 6925, 59. 59.28. 59 50. 58.50. 
58, 68.50, 58-25. Kerb; Throe months 
£058 75. Turnover 7,100 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 

Alumlnm! a.m. H-01 
- -_. omdal j — 

Business Heme—Wheat: March 

£B3r 12®-j®’12550- July 
128.2S-127.80. Sept 11540 only. Nov 
118.15-118.05 Sales: 466 lots of 100 
tonnes. Barley: March 115.10-115.70, 
May 117.65-117.15. Sept 108.70-108.85. 
Nov 111.75 only. Sales: 113 Iota ot 
100 tonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 

SUGAR 
LONOON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£105.00 (same) a tonne cit Jon-Feb- 
M-irch shipment. White sugar £136.50 
(£136.00). There was little selling m 
the market. Prices then consolidated 
until early afternoon when both London 
and New York markets broke through 
previous resistance levels and Into new 
high ground tor 1983, reports 
C. Cxamifcow.___ 

No.4 Yesterday Previous ; Business 
Con- : dose j close : done 
tract i J j 

. P-m. !+or 
Unofficial4 —1 

£ per tonne 

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cant Jan Marcfl’l 11.75-11.90,109.0009.15 112^8-08^0 
133.5a March 134. Apnl-May 123.25 May . <115.85-17.00 114.tt-14.6a 117.25-15.00 Spanish: 8 02 1.00-1.50. Kenyan; 8 oz 
transhipment East Coast sellers. English Aug...! 1*5.60 Sfi.M 1 S3 JO-25 ^5 12600-22.00 0.70. Plums—Cape: Santa Rosa 11 lb 

ing to size. Clementinas—Moroccan: 
5 30-6.00. Apples—French: Gold on 
Delicious 18 kg 5.00-6.50: Stpikcnmson 
18 kg 4,00 6.00. Granny Smith 18 kg 
B.50-7.50: US.: Red Delic.ous 9 60- 
14.00; Canadian: 1100-12 60: Palish: 
Spartan 13 kg. per pound 0 12-0.14. 
Pears—Dutch: Cornice 14 lb 3 85-4 20. 
Conference .12 kg 5 60: Italian: Pas&a- 
cressana 12/14 lb. per ocund 0.14- 
0.18. Peaches—Cope: 4.50-5 40. 

Nectarines—Brazilian: Single layer 
9.00. Grapes—Spanish: Almeria 2 20- 
3.00. Napoleon 2.60-3.20; S. African: 
Sultana 10 lb 7.00-7.50.- U.S.: Red 
Emperor, oar pound 0.55-0.65: Cape: 
Dan Ben Hannah 11 lb 10.00. Alphonse 
11 lb 12 00. Queen ol the Vineyard 
11 lb 8S0-9.00 Strawberries—Israeli: 
8 oz 1.20: U.S : 12 oz 1.80-2 00: 

Close Htoh low Prev 
March 126.04 126.65 125.90 128.11 
May 123.23 123.75 123.10 123.25 
July 120.50 120.75 120.25 120.65 
Sept 11823 118.90 118.05 118.75 
Dec 116.38 116.50 11BJS 118.10 
March 114.51 114.60 114.90 114.A3 
May 112.75 113.00 113.00 112.50 

COPPER 25.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Jan 73.2S — — 72.2S 
Feb 73.45 — — 72.45 
March 74.10 74.30 73.30 73.10 
May 75.40 75.40 74.80 74.40 
July 76.80 76.70 75.80 75.60 
Sept 77.70 77.80 77.00 78.70 
Dec 79.20 79.40 78.50 78 OO 
March 80 80 81.30 80.30 79.80 
May 81.90 82.00 81-40 80.90 
July 82.96 83.10 82.40 81.95 

COTTON 50,000 lb. oents/lb 

Close Hnrh Low Prev 
March 65.12 65.75 65.09 65.53 
May 66.62 67.00 66.55 66.80 
July 67.62 68.05 67.60 67-85 
Oct 86.80 67.45 67.20 67.10 
Dec 67-22 67.71 67.20 67.50 
March 68.70 69-00 68.81 69.00 
May 69.40 70.15 70.00 70.00 
July 89-40 — — 70.00 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 4a000 lb. cents/lb 

GOLD 100 troy oz. 5/troy oz 

Sept 
Feb 
March 
April 
June 

CloBe 
488 7 
490.0 
483.7 
497.8 
505.2 

August 5T3.3 
Oct 521.4 
Dec 
Feb 
April 

529.6 
537.9 
546.3 

High 
488.7 
493.7 
496.0 
502.0 
508.5 
516.0 
523.0 
533.0 
538.5 
545.0 

Low 
488.7 
486.0 
401.5 
493.5 

608.0 
518.0 
525.0 
532.8 
543.0 

Prav 
476.0 
482.5 
486.0 
489.9 
497.2 
504 9 
512J5 
520.8 
528.9 
537-2 

HEATING OIL 42.000 
cents/U.S. gallons 

U.S. gallons. 

Feb 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Sept 
Oct 
Nov 

Close 
78.35 
77.49 
75.82 
75.16 
75.40 
75.30 
75.70 
76 £0 
77.80 
77.70 

Hloh 
78.80 
78.20 
78 JO 
75.75 
75.50 
75.00 
75.60 

Low 
76.54 
77.48 
75.82 
75.00 
75.00 
75.30 
75.60 

77.60 77.60 

Prav 
78.54 
80.49 
78.82 
78.00 
7B00 
78.30 
7B.60 
79.60 
80.00 
80.60 

Close Htoh Low Prev 

Fob 59.67 59.90 59.27 58.92 
Apnl 61.25 61 60 60.95 61.32 
June 63.17 63.35 62.75 62.92 
Aug 62.20 62.40 6180 61.80 
Oct 60.52 60.57 60.10 60.30 
Dec 61.80 61.80 61.35 61.65 

LIVE HOGS 30.0001b. centa/lb 

Close Htoh Law Prav 
Feb 56.92 59.17 56 GO 58.85 
April 55.75 56.05 55.55 55.67 
June 57.05 57 25 56.77 57.02 
July 57.07 57.20 56.75 57.02 
August 54.77 55.12 64.70 54.95 

50.65 50.80 50.52 50.60 
Dec 50.20 60.45 50.02 50.12 
Fab 59.25 49 40 49.00 49.25 
April 47.00 47.00 47.00 46.87 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min, cents/561 b-bushel 

Close H-oh Law Prev 
March 281.2 262.2 259.2 2S9.4 
May 270.4 271.6 268.4 268.0 
July 779.2 280.2 277.0 277.0 
Sept 281.6 282-4 279.6 279.6 
Dec 284.6 286.0 283.4 284.2 
March 294.4 295. 293.6 294.0 
May 302.0 302.6 301.0 300.4 

PDRX BELLIES 38.000 b. cents/lb 

Close Hmh Low Prev 

Feb 85.96 86.90 85.70 86.00 
March 84.02 85.00 83.90 84.52 

May 83.20 84.25 83.10 83.62 
July 82.02 82 50 81.60 

August 78.97 79.57 78.80 78.92 
Fob 69.00 69 00 69.00 
March 67.60 67.60 67.60 67.40 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu itiin. 

Close Htoh Low Prev 
594.4 602.0 594.0 599.0 

May 607.4 614 0 607.0 610.4 
619J 625 0 619 B 621.2 
624.0 627.4 622.0 625.0 

Sept 623.0 628 0 623.0 624 4 

Nov 630 6 637 0 628.4 630 Z 
643.0 649.0 641.4 643.0 

March 655.4 659 0 654.4 653.4 
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. 5/ton 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close Htoh 
March 107.05 107.45 
May 107.90 10BJ0 
July 109.00 109.20 
Sept 110.00 110.10 
Nov 110.70 — 
Jan 111.10 — 
March 111.80 — 
May 112.50 — 

Low Prav 
10605 106.75 
107.10 106.65 
108.20 107.80 
109.80 108.70 

— 109.60 
— 110.50 
— 111.50 
— 112.40 

March 
May 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct 
Dec 

Close 
179.2 
182.1 
185.1 
185.9 
187.7 
188.0 
191 0 

Hmh 
182.3 
184 3 
188.0 
187.5 
189.0 
189.0 
193.0 

Low 
178.8 
181.5 
185.0 
186.7 
158.5 
1B7.0 
190.5 

Prav 
179.6 
183.1 
185 8 
186 5 
187.5 
187.3 
191.0 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz 

£ i C | £ 1 £ 
Spot._: 708-9 !+14 712-3 +11 
3 monthsj T3B-.5 j+15! 7BM W+1 LB 

Aluminium—Morning: Three months 
C732. 33. 32.60. 33. 32. 32.50. Kerb: 
Three iftonlh* E734. 35, 36, 37. Afur- 
nMrU Three months £738. 37, 36-50. 36, 
38. 36. 36 Ba 36. 36 50. 38. 38. 36. 
35.60, 36, 36.50. 38. Korta: Three months 
£736, 3S.5. Turnover: 17,700 tonnes. 

feed lob Apr.l-June 129. Seiler, March Oct. ...•151.6D.ai.70 12B.8b-89.WjHI JS-S7.75 
12S 75 paid East Coast. Dec- .157JIOUJIO 154.NB.SCMM.50 

Maize: French—Feb 147 transhipment March 145.0845.00 I4L50-45.W, — 
East Coast seller. Rost unquoted. Mcy.-..!l4BJtt-R.M MUMNi_—__ 

HGCA—Locational ex-fjrm spot Sales: 2.849 (2.999) lots of 50 
prices. Feed wheat: S East 122.50, tonnes. 
W Mtds 120.80. N West 121 40. Feed Tola and Lyle delivery price lor 
barley: S East 15 40. W Mids 13.7D. granulated basis white sugar was 
N West 12.10. The UK monetary ct> £405.90 (same) a tonne lor home trade 
efficient for the week beginning Monday and £210.00 (same) for export. 
January 31 (based on HGCA calcula- International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 

NICKEL 

NUKEL i a-m. ;+or pan. f+ or 
i Official j — (Unofficial! -1 

lions using five days exchange rates) 
Is expected to remain at zero. 

Wheat opened 50p higher snd quickly 
made gams of £1.00 before profit- 
taking eased the morket down to 
around I he opening levels. The after¬ 
noon sew a further dip but buying 
near the end dosed the market around 

cents per pound) fob snd stowed 
Caribbean ports. Prices for Jan 24; 
Daily price 6.08 (6.12): 15-doy delivery 
594 (same). 

COTTON 
UVERPOOti—Spat and shipment 

per box according 10 sizo 2 50-4 00. 
Gaviota 3.00-4.00. Wick son 3 00~a DO. 
Eldorado 2.50-4 00. Ruby Nel 3.00-4 03. 
Harry Pickstone 2 50-4.00. Melons— 
Spanish: Green 10 kg 5.00-7.00; 
Brazilian: Yellow 10 ho 8 OO-10 00. 
Pineapples—Ivory Coast: 20‘s 0 35-0.40. 
12C 0.60. 12'8 0.80. 6's 1.20: 
Ghanaian: Each 1.00-1.40 according to 
size. Bananas—Colombian: 40 lb boxes 
8 80-9.00. Avocados—U.S.: G.50-7 00: 
Israeli. 4 50-5 00: Ccnary: 4 60-5 00. 
Paw Paws—Brazilian: 6 00-7 00 Kiwi- 
tnut—New Zealand: 8.00-8,50. Mangoes 
—Brazilian. 7 00. Kenyan: 600. S. 
Afrxan- 6 00-7 00 Lite hoes— S. Air icon: 
Per pound 090-1.00. Asparagus—U.S : 
Per pound 3 00-4.00. Fennel—Italian 
20 lb 3 00-4 03. Sugar Peas—U S : 10 

Spot—..;’ 2429-50+7 2440 90 +22.5 
-months, 2509-8 +4 - 2SEO-S +25 

__j_J_i_... 

Wicknf—Morning Three months 
E2S0Q. 07. 05. 06. 05. Kerb: Three 
months £2610 Afternoon. Three 
months £2.510. 20. 18, 15. 20. 25. 20. 
Kerb: Three m on in a C2.5Z0. 22. Turn¬ 
over. 1.006 tonnes. 

* Cents per pound. * MS per kilo, 
t On previous MieSrieJ due. 

40b up. Barley elao made slight gains sale9 amounted to 313 tonnes. More r, 1.30 per pound: Moroccan: 7 lb 
but <n quiet trade eased back 10 ‘ 
unchanged—10p down on the day, 
Acli reports, 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Cose fin 

order: buyer, teller, business|. Austra¬ 
lian cents par Mjrch iUO O, 542 0. 
540.0-538 0: May 557.0. 527.0, 557 0- 
554.0- July 567 0. 569 0. 567.0-584 C? 

useful weights were under negotiation 
and uans-'iciiont were roponod in a 
wide variety of growths. Demand 
ranged over Middle Eastern and other 
American-typo styles, with consider¬ 
able interest in Russian and Turkish 
qualities 

HIDES 
HIDES—Birmingham. The market 

7 00. Endive—French- 5.60-8 00. 
Calabrese—I la Nun. 10 lb 3.50. Sharon 
Fruit—Israeli 3 00-3 20. 

Tomatoes—S Danish: 6-kg 3.00-3.50; 
Canary" 4 00-5 01). Lettuce—Dutch: 12s 
3 00. 24s 4 20-5 00 Celery—Spanish. 
5 OD-6.00: lloliiin: 5 50-6 00: Israeli: 
6 50 Artichokes—Egyptian: 24* 8 00. 
Cyprus: 12s 5.40: Soanish: 34a 7 00- 
7.60. Aub+rginea—Canary: 8- kg 5.00- 
6.i*l Onions—Spanish- Grand 5 80 

Oct 553 0. 553.5. 553.0-550 0: Dec 557.3. continues to reflect weoker tendency gjjQ; Pot.gh: 2.B0. Capsicums—Canary: 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 

Jan 466.7 468J) 455.0 4468 
Fab 472.7 — -- 453.8 
March 472.7 487.0 483.0 453.8 
April 472.7 472.8 460.0 453.8 
July 477.7 47B.O 465.0 458 8 
Oct 484.7 483.5 470.0 465.8 
Jan 492.7 497.0 480 0 473$ 
April 500.7 494.0 490.0 4818 

SILVER 5.000 troy oz. . cents/troy oz 

Close Htoh Low Prev 
Jan 1307.6 1298.0 1291.0 1Z73.5 
Feb 1309.5 1308.0 1308.0 1275.5 
March 1318.0 1322.0 1298.0 1284.0 
May 1339.0 1342.0 1307-0 1304.2 
July 1360.5 1366.0 1339-0 1325.2 
Sept 1382.0 1385.0 1366.0 1346.2 
Dec 1415.7 1425.0 1398.0 1379.7 
March 1450.2 1450.0 1430.0 1414.2 
May 1472.7 1460.0 1450.0 1436.7 
July 1495.2 1497.0 1490.0 1459.2 

191.5 193.0 191. S 192.0 
March 194.9 195.0 154.0 194.0 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close Htoh Low* Prev 
March 17.15 17.37 17.11 17.16 
May 17 58 17.80 17.55 17.58 
July IB 00 18 20 17.95 17.97 
Aug 18 18 18 32 IB.16 18.13 
Sept 18 34 18.49 18.32 18.28 
Oct 18 62 18 60 I8 60 18.43 
Dm 18 78 18 95 18 75 18.70 
Jan 19.03 19.06 19.00 18.90 
March 1945 — — 1923 

WHEAT 5.000 bu min. can Is/60] b bushel 

Close Hloh Low Prav 
March 331.6 335.6 329.0 334 4 
May 3414 345 4 339.4 343 6 
July 351.0 354.0 348.4 351.6 
Sapt 360.4 384.0 359 4 362 0 
Dec 377.6 381.0 376 0 378.4 
March 392.0 394.0 390.0 392.0 

SPOT PRICES—Handy and Harman 
bullion silver 1 296 00 <1,.230 00) cents 
per troy ounce Noun York tin 563.00- 
566 00 (565 00-559 00) cents per pound. 

Close High Low Prev 

Green 4 50-5 50. Red 6 50-7.00: Israeli: 
Red 7 50 Cabbages—Dutch: Red 3 00- 
3 20 while 2 60-2 80. Courgettes— 
Kenyan: 6-lb 4.20: Spanish: 11-lb 4.95- 
5 50. Cucumbers—Canary: 6.00-6.40. 
Chicory Belgian- 5-lb 2 00-2.20. 
Potatoes—Jersey: Por pound new 0 70: 
Italian: 20-lb 3.00-3 20. Egyptian- Erolra 
44-lb 5 00: Canary: 2S-kg nude 8 50. 
wars 7.DO: Cyprus: 44-lb bag 6 00-5 20. 
27Vlb boxes 5-20-5.50. Cauliflowers— 

French: 24s 4 50-4 BO: Jersey: 24a 5.50 
Dates—Tunisian: 30 x 8-ez 0.45-0.82. 
Fresh Dates— Israol.: 1Mb 6 20. 

English Produco: Apples—Per pgund 
Bromley 0.06-0 15. Co«‘i 0 12-026, Idj 
Red per pound 0 08-0 12. Russets 0 14- 
0 18. Spartan 0.08-0.14. Crispin 0 0&- 

2 —Por pound. Conteranca 
0 10-0 20. Cornice 0.10-0 22. Potatoes_ 
Per bag 2 20-2.80. Mushrooms—Per 
pound open 0.45-0.55, closed 0.40-0.80. 
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INVEST IN 50,000 
BETTER TOMORROWS! 

50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively 
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS-—the cause and cure of which are 
still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. 
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the 
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to 
continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help—send a donation today to: 

Room F.I, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJL and NJ, Mm 
286 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE jj£Ml 
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Jan. 25 TWO Contract* 5.484 

BUILDING SOCIETY KATES 
Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes 

a table giving details of 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
on offer to the publie . 

For further advertising details please ring: 

01-248 8000, Erfti 3606 
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■lack HBTM l^tt An, Co. Ltd. 
71 IwnMrdSt, ECi n 
HUt HBrji M«i Ffl IV, V> I 
MrVkMrtl lm To 14b t,J 154 M 
PnmflrFa 1U54 1S3 lit 
li.ertlelrnMFit HIM 144 4H 
CdtoFd HO 44 13? wJ 
■■KOnvFfl 141 SI 144 3 
r ilia Imien* Fd I3?40 | join 

|l»?« 144 4? 
13? U 

WiridHHtr Growth Fn 1114,7/ 
KjUtvMTo 155 BS 
Sub Coy* Am Fil IfilH lftfl 
IhI IniRito Fa 707 87 ;u 
Mil- fere* 4 Cni Fd 111 42 154 
Eiwuvixi Fa . B4 Vt do 
Pac'ln. B«iHi Fimc .11327 U4 

m on™ B,T’ W«WdWWnt Ltd. 
Ul M 1*191 lb FifrjMry Cirrus Land EC2M 70J 01 h?8 Rl il 

G t 1BD 1/4 31 Oil 
Cl WaHnMTOFnl an !«, ?" 1 « 
CT PLuiF.lr L*.| Fnd 44 0 9481 >031 
CT Fin N 4(11 Fund 37 ft «# 1 V 
GTfenUfth&l Fm H,5 2?T< ja 
Gt PIT VYOOwte Fna 108 S 14 J 

1222 iag m 
GT PmtligX YTd Fo 12 ? is n 14" 
{■JJjMlf/rEasjFll top2 fid *06 
GT AntAl Am Fd 1M4 H 3 2J 
91 U.KABE F«. 27J »« 18 
&TPraWtartO*«PFd 136 UOH -L2 

PA'ia.BaunFwo. .1113 27 U4 a* | . Anteuntfoiti GENERALI S.p.A. 

Mthh National Ufe ^ Cq. Ltd. *&*?”■-..«■««» 
H.Kkmt. fifl, Haywarth, Hl-ath 
E«hiK».«J 7 
International ... . M 7 
Piqprrti . 47? 
Drptel .  95.3 
Fiinimmi .... 93 ft 
Marumi .9ft 0 
Ftxiiiy RnttCap__ 93.J 
r1AHl.Pcm.C4p . ., % 8 
Prepmp Pfmc»_. 97,4 
Drawn Prwtw .. 95.1 
Fund int PmCa,. 933 
ManagrdPmCaa. NftD 

Canada Life Group 
2*. Hum St, PMlert Bar. P. g* 51122 

GrowtA ft Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd. 
4ft London Fruit Ejcciiange. El 6EU 01-377 

Esr*FarrrJ. j [ 

Eouity Gill Jon5. 
Rent Fed. j« 7 ... . 
JLBwged Phi Fend.. U>1 

G AS Super fid ..I £»73 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
Kami Exchange. E.C3. 

_ Property Bunch-CM ft 

Managua 

Cih and Fated inerfu. 959 
Indni-Linked._ 1B41 
E«W».1044 
Gun- .... 975 
Midland Bk. Unit Tu. 1018 
MKBdnt Bank Intm.. 137 8 

Cannon Assurance Ltd. 
1 Otymtnt Way. Wnrttlty HA4 ONB 
Cqatty UMb.£31.08 
Praprirty UrUH ... _ . Elfi.74 
Equity Brete Eire.. . £20.46 
Prop. Bodilnc. 12LB8 
BaI Btf.EwuUrm... LZL2B 
M Equity Me . IbO.i] 
autHfONlnciAK.1146 
!nrt Property P«..._. Ifila 
2nd Managed Acc—. S5.4 
2refDro«3lta_ BBS 
2mbh«ic.132.4 
2M Anwraan Acc_161J 
2no Inti Money Acc_. 1354 
OndlnemAu .989 
2ndElj.Prm.yAcE... 2126. 
2M W Inc IWIIMX. U7.1 

- wsisi-jffi 
- EqWty Iniilfll- -SB S 

Do Accvm . _... 24X3 
■Si - Rued Int IrMidl_166 8 
♦ 02 - So Actum ... 1812 
-5? - Intental-orktl InmoL 174,3 
-0 5) - do. Auuo. .1904 

Property fouiat. .. 121 2 
Do Accnra. ..... . 1322 

03-40C8B76 Depaw Inlual__ U96 
- Do.Aeeum..._^.U306 -0.4U - 

-0011 >- 

2nd MauuedAcc...r 

Ptnv Miraqrfl iSSTTTTJJo 
Pen* Managed Acc. u" ‘ 
Ponv Equity Intlal 

FkT'^iMMUI 
Prms. Fued ira. ace 
Pens. IMl Inlitf 
Pcm. Iic'laoc. . 
Pens Prop imtSH 
Pmv Prdd Acc ~ 
Pens Dm Inir 
Pern. Depas. Acc.. 

2M W Ik PenslAoc. 117.1 
2nd Pro. Pens'Acc 2D7.D 
2ndMgd. °»ib-Acc... 1920 
2MDrp. PcmiAcc.. 175.9 
GUI Pens-Acc__ 267.4 
2nd Aim P-nsi Act— 204.1 216 
/ndWC-MoneyPenvAct 154.5 U& 
SM ride* Peos-'Acc. loo. 1 ids. 
11E Si f_ 66.0 Tn 
L A E S I F.2 -MSJ7 47. 

Current Mine Jmr, 24 

Capital Life Assurance 
Contsuui Hmte, CtupeJ Ash WTon 
Key ImesL Fd._I 012 lfts 
PKftnMerlm.Fd | 

Chieftain Assurance Fuads 
11 Hen Street. EC2M4TP 
Managed Grantt!_.1174.64 Iff 
Uansgcd Income__B0 50 % 
IMMUMItil... . 1091ft III 
High income-BSffit fffi 
Income ft Growth.... 9755 Joj 
Eaitc Resource-._13L44 5 
American _ B4 U £l 

City of Westminster Assurance 

— Kara bra Ltfe Assurance P.L.C. 
- c"w- S“*4lon SN2 iei_ 

- rjrtld. Dm B776 3S7 Dj 

Managedd|p.7 r.'_ 

- GIP Edged . 1921 2021 
American Acc_14gj ato? . 
American Man_ 1048 115i 
Amentan Prop. __ 96 Z H14 

040228911 American Eq _MLB a»l . 
. I — Pen.F i.0ep Cap-192? 2te4 
. I - Pen.FVI.Dep.A4E- 2637' 277* 

pen. Prop Gap._J2&4 345.7 
Pen. Prod. Acc._4460 522J . 

&R$S—:8H PI -. 

_fiZr _ Pen. Eq. Cap__5049 vn 5 . 
4« Z Pen. Eclmc^.578.2 ftOp . 
lyfi Z Pen. B£. cap._1913 3SBfl9 
.144 - Pen.B-S.Ao_ 254A 2674 .. 

- Pen.DJLF.Cra._ 1SL2 
• 12Z -> pen. dlAF. Acc. S3 
m z 

. JH-I - 

rSX^^:zz: ®2 ?ta gaffflJWIS—-Hfi11 • 

ESSr=W Bdm aSSggft I 

n^KBg^yiH « 
PBR Fund - . —■■ Wi2 S3 lB9.i P^«StFSl;- 

Fuel raneMj cxrad n neu wnwwenl. SSSLZ. rS- 
Perform I inuv 303A - I- 1 -10 

Fur Pm®. Price, dome dwie 040B ftOGlOl p" 
5-ih, »7i Pnm art Mr polielAs luued ado U J9B0- ‘. 
Senes il1 These a>« ow prius tor earlier policies. Hid Samuel life Assur. Ltd. 

Clerical Medical & Sen. life Ass. Soe. AdahoxMe Rd. Croy. 

15. 5l. James'sSq, SW1Y4LQ. 01-9309474 Brrtish 
EraciiUw laimlraml ------ pm MteraatiMal Fond 
Cash Fund liITIII^NsSlIIU .J - 

01-5883622 
I -0.91 - 

Property Fund—..... 
Managed Fund 
Deposit Fund 

1644 <1.9 
117.3 -23 

NLA Twr, AddricondK Rd. Cray. 

Encutlye larsotanu 
Cash Fund Ini.I 
Do. Accum _ __ _ 
Mixed Fund Ink.46 5 
Do Actum.. . --96J 
Fiwd Interest Fa Inn II 8 
Do. AftCum ___ . 920 
UK Equity Fura lull. 98.2 
Do. Atom. .9Bj 
Property Fund Inft.... 95.0 
Dp. Actum_95.2 
Overseas Field InU_996 K Accum. 94.B 

lev Latkdd Fd Ink . 97.8 
Do. Acnim .. __ 98.0 

Prices Jaa 19. IM rieahngs oa WetUeiday. 

Clerical lleAcai Managed Funds Lid. 
15 St James's Square, SW1V 4L0 01-9305474 

Sf^FfSd::=::|SH M-A = 
Fisrd ImneM Fimd._Jl43J> 145J| .... .1 — 
UK Etynty Fund-IMl 4 l«f9 . J — 

01-9305474 British Fund 
hitenuuonal Fond 

1 _ Dollar Fund- 
■— Z CraUal Fund 

Income Find. _ 
_ Property Series 
_ Property Units 
_ Flnancwl Funo..„. 
_ Managed Series A 
z Managed SermsC 
Z Managed Unltft. 

- ' High VMdFuM . 
_ Money Senes A-_ 
Z Mom} Units 

- . EquUy Fund 
Z Fixed IM. Frad 

indexed Sec Fd. 
Ctmmuuv. Eunraera Fund 

id* Lid. 
At AAA CJVR/8 t* tW 

016864355 
l-0« - 

C«t»cy Fund 

KS3&1K- t-ngipfiy net. 
Overseas Fiaid.114 
Index Lndrrd Fund _. [Ill 

Prices Jan 19. Unit 1 

Property Cap. 
Managed Act I 

Commercial Union Group 
Si. Helen's, 1. Undented. ECS 

S£S^.vr.rj 

GuraanlcedCap. 
Equity Acc..,.,. 

C«h_.... 
Fi»»d interest.-.,. 

Krsaiwtt^iZji6L5 eiH 

Confederatin Life Insurance Co. 
50, Chancery Lmr,WC2AlHE. 01-2 

I™; .:r: 
GroraMlMd Peq.„. 4UL4 476.J .... 
Fined lm Pen ..1387.9 389JB . 
Index Lifted Pen—[10* ^ 104 ?] ... 
Equn* Pension-B7L2 5»« 
Property Penwtn.... pftfl 33811 ... 

MSr?;:.Fwi 

Fuad im. Acc 
Fund lm. Cap 
bidexHTSecs. AcL 
Indexed Sees. Cap- 

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canwta ' 
Imperial House, Gumnord. 571255 

cth' lam&fM 
01-2420282 PtlMnftfSrJan4.^,1134 4 — I .. I - 

■ _ Unit United PiQrifUp^ . 

Z Rrtd'liS. fS^I-ZTZ B4D Ml .' 
.... — SesxroCapFd™,^. U53 142.41 ... — 

... .. Eoudy Fwd.,IM 6 S«wi .. 
:.... - Property FauL— (124.4 - 
. “ Irish Life Auunmce Co. Lift 

Z BasIMnn H<x>s«. 7fll Mnorgals. EC2. 01-6068401 
Properly Modules... * - 

Z 
Purr. Mod. Glh. Ser 

Cash Pension_I 117J, 1 ... J - epty. uno. Bp. aer. 

Continental Life Insurance PLC 
60.70HiqnGl. Cnyihxi CROUXN 01-6805225 gK£5£|22??- 

RSEUSWltllU ■ Ha v-| - 

CarnMH Insurance PLC 
57 Udinoeui£ CuRMord. 

fixedlff Jan. 20. j. IL&5 
Mart, Growth Jan. SJ.jjKi 5 
Money Fd. Jap. 20 ,,[11L5 
CjpFd Jan IV ., , a 
G 0.5. Spec Fa-.-i 8 

Managed Series 5 

ESi&i 
Manned Pea Ser.Z 
CuhPwdan Series 2 

Credit & Cammerc* Insurance Co. (UK) 
CCI Hu-. Heneage Lone. EC3ASDQ. 01-283 2411. 
CCI Drawl Foa. 115 0 1220 .. 
GCl Enrity Fnd_IMfl 142ff . . 
(XI Flvra IM- Fnd ,- 1390 147 B .. 
CCI Mnga Fed -.K7 fl 209.M .. 
CLI WurChwFd 1U0 117 Cl .. 
CCI Ml Fa ... .... .. 189.0 U6W 
CCI Hron income Fd. 107 0 III* .. 
CCI Property Fd. — 1934) 99 A 

Crescent Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. 
14 New Bridge Street. EC4V 6AU 01 3 
Managed Fund  1212 127 5| -0. 

BRSrz 

K1? •: ^ 
Arornc.ir ...---KJ 139 9 -08 - 
Inter national... _ WO ■■ — 
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LoiNhmn Hso, HoMxooh IV, HW4. 01 2035SU 
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WISP ISP) Man Fd [M2 UX9I .. ..J 

Legal ft General (Unit Assoc.) Ltd 

S. ^ 
1168 123/4*011 - 

013538931 gSKSf? 
-0.11 — F.Mri liutui 

Do. Accum . 
Fund Initial 
Do. Arcum. 
Index Luftsd Gih 
Do. Accum. 
IML initial 
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Managed liuftai 
Do ACCURi.. 
Properly Imuol 
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Do. Accra.. 

Crown LlIrMie.. Woking GU211XW 04862 50». Evengrt Fluid ii*r 
Can Fd Jncm .1125 4 
Niwg'ari Ate., .— 174 1 
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Property Fa Iim. 1185 
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B>*win Equity FO .. 1W7 
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brautotl Mnjj. Fd. H/J 4 
tmesAGenFa . . JWJ 
5w Fd . _ .. 10T 1 

SK'E^a. :••: \h{ 

KThh^'ra.*': MO 
Peru Mwrttd Acc. Ml 
Pens Mang'O I rat . 22.4 
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Pro. Hmiy AxC 15.9 
Pros Money Inn,09.4 
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+01 - 
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-1.4 - 
-11 - 
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-06 B.58 Da Acmm.,-.-, 
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*01 4J0 Do Ac cun., .. 
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-tl S 50 Ld 6 Jan. _ ....-..-1127 3 UjUB _... | - 
*0 1 - Next sub day Fro 1. 
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-0 9 9.20 i_|0ydv Life AssuranM 
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: = ^ ■ I - 
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■1 z SSISMf 
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Nil, Am*,** Fine 
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ired Fund . . 
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INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
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Special Market Acc. 
Japan Acc.. 

^ KSSUW!. 
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Sun Life Ucdt Assurance Ltd. Brawn Shipley TsL Ca. ( 
107, CIwarnide, London EC3V 6DU. 0272-299 524 P.0 Box 583, Sl HcUct. Jersey 

MEHc-em-gHzSflz |B«ftBia.W 

TTv^tW/T^srMdi. EC3fifcflQ. 02.6264988. Threa Otep, Town- Mdi, £X 
American Fuad Send, mg.? 
American Hec. Bond-EstD 
AiounMsU Bond_H4.f 
Commodny Bond_ho4 4 

EaSiy&ap 

—Tuesday Weekly—Capitat Beturn 925%. 

Brawn Shipley TsL Co. (Jcnejpl Ltd. 
P.0 Box 583, Sl HcUct. Jersey 0534 74777 
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Far Eastern Capl 
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= te!S:& 
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970 Capital Asset Managers Ltd. 
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N American Pens Are 
Far Eastern Pern Are 

— Target Ufe Assurance Co. 
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American—_.... 
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— Special Sm Pens Are 
— Far candid Unrt and Prices ring 

Prudential Assurance Co. 
KeixirnBarV EC1N2NH. 

Managed-p044 10881 ... J - 

Prudential Perniosts United 
Holbom Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222 

m. ^Ss-Z’-zz: 
Swim Franc_..... 
Deutsche Marie._ 

Corsdall I ml (Guernsey) Ltd. 
PO. Box 157, 5L Peter Puri, Guernsey 
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Cortexa Interuatlonul 
10a, BmdeMrd Royal, LiRrmOourg. 
Cortexa Inlid__ 99307 1-3091 — 

Cratgowunt Fined InL Mngn. (Jersey) 
P.0. Box 195, Sl Heller. Jenry. 0534 27561 
GdtFian(Jf».)_... -B6.7 968) .J 1150 

Valued weetdy MMenBi ‘••1 Valued weetdy WMneuBy 

110 DWS Deutsche Get. F. Wertpoglenp 
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Da. Accwn._| 1231 | 
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Prices quoted are for Accimdation inns. 

- TramtMtarrretscmal Ufe Ik- Ca. Ltd. 

Iiwnta.—.|D«5LU 32701*006) - 
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PO Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas 
Drha InvJanlB_|S4 58 461) . J — 
London AgettSJ Klenimri Bmuvt. tel; 01-623 BOO 

Deutscher Imroitasent-Trust 
Uamer Landslrasse 11-13, 6000 FrarSdurt 
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Trident Ufe Assmnce Ca. Ltd 

Dread Branham Lambert 
11. London Wall, London, EC2. 01-628 3200 
Winctietter DhwnUled Ltd. NAV Dec 31 $2366. 
Winchester Overseas Lid. NAV Dec 31 SB86. 

Winchester U.S. Reserves Ud. Current yield 8J0. 

Dreyfus latoroaatfuental lira. Fd. 
P O. Box SI 3712. Nassau, BatemaL 
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ChG Income Time 
Gill Bunrt 

Kleinwort Benson Group 
20. Fenchwtii SL. EC3. 
Gorrmry Ire. ■■.... 1UL8 
Do ton.1613 
KB Eurobond Ire f 1552 
K B. Eurobond Fd An: 05 52 
K.B Far East <Gruy 1 1836 
K.B Glh Fund .... . 0874 
KB Imi Fund . Sl1 
K B. Japan Fund.... S4 
K B Sieri. Aviel Fd 05-03 
KB USi Money »t Fd SltllH 
K ft U.S. Gunn Fd . 52 
Signri Bermuda .. 58 
Transatlantic Fd.... . M 

6L3 176 
1552 15* 
15 52 15 b 
036 109 
1074 1082 

51910 
S44.52 

15-03 1504 
1.0114 1011 

MM 
54608 

| ^ _ GiRBunrt 1144 4 1521] I - 

Securities Selection Ltd. 
n. --IMrA B-rnuda He Jl P,.|i* Pori. Gu'nsy 0481 26768 

I 4 26 F«*e.»md .15*01 bill | . 

4 2b Sentry Assurance (atematlonal Ltd. 
7 bl P 0 bn. 1776, Honnhnn 5. BermuLi 
^6J M.in.nirilFugd. U5 4627 bIHTKII ( - 

1146 ^"iBcr & F Median dee Ldn. Agents. 
148 21 New j|. Bi'Mgruaie EC2M 4K9 01-6?) 30X1 

-2.94 078 Dri.otomf'. PU375 21951-0011 6 84 
•Dflffi - Tnkyo Tsl Jon4 - | 260 

Korea Intraoational Trust 

078 Cktojlcw. PU2275 73 951-0011 6 84 
Tnkyo Tsl Jon4 I - SP’sM | 260 

- Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 
LQ8 3 HU! Sl.f.rt Douglas. lOM 0624 21914 
220 Sirjiegii Mrui T. RO 908 0 931] | - 

StrangEmU Management Limited 

Fund Man.: Koroa Invert. Trust Co Ltd. * MHlTv.'^”ir.svOT”7l,,h0 
CO Vtoxertto Cos* Ud, King Wiilum Slrre., CJ*r**1,T[u« U»90 132531 I - 

NAV won 67903ft 108 value 59011.79. «. 

The Korea Trust + 
Dae ban Investment Trust Co-Ud- i. 
1 51ft Voidp-dantL VangdnngpO-Ku, Seoul. Karra i 
NAV • January 22. 1983i won 10,406 fSUSU.BSl. t 

Lasard Brathen ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd. li 
P 0. BO* 108. SLHeHre. Jmey. C«. 0534 37361 

01-6232494 Surinvert (Jersey) Ltd. 
4. HiU 5t. Douglas, lur of Man 062423914 
CooperTnni . IIUW 14 971-0471 - 
TSB Trust Funds (C.l.) 
10 Wluwf Sl . SI Hel^r.Jervt'Cl' 053473494 
TSbGUt Fund LI<1 MO tOl (hd -1 tt U 88 
TSBfrllFd IJsy iLULNSO 101OM -1 U 11 S3 
TSBJirsev Fmvl M.9 6843-OS 485 
TSBGurrmcyFuad .1649 6B4.3-02I 485 

Lai. Bros. Int. Cop. .1 
Lor Bras M. Inc ... 
ui. Bras, ire Are .. 
Lae. Bras. Ire Awl.. 
Ufc Brat. Irt. Auril.. 
tor. Bra. InL Asset.. 
tor. Brov Im. Asset.. 
tor. Bras. ire. Asset 
Car Brai Far Eau .. 
Care Lai GwUlBnd. 

M 
Pnce% un Jan 26 Mrri -jjb <Uj Fra 2. 

HaBMLMaet 

V25«MfflJ 

1330 7? 

jl”” Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 
10 58 ,n*iires M.maBriiirat CP MV. Cu4CA0 

8 50 NAV per shore January 2* 501 9F. 
9 50 Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V. 
5 50 iMumi Motvigemere Co NV, Curjrjo 

NAV pe, short- Jjn 24 $5981 
1 DO Tyndall Bank Isle of Man Ltd. 

30, Athol Si. DougLr., I-Je qf Into. 0624 29201 
Stg. Money Fund . ] - - I | 1L00 Lioydt Bank (C-L) UfT Mgn. 

PO Box J95. Si. HHIer. Jrr-j-y 053427561 
LloydsTn. 0'«Mi. .1105 8 111 ti . 1 130 "■.■Wf!' 

Neal drakng rare Jonuan 27, T0FSLJon20 .. ftlthS 
UoydsTrtraGilt... -IU0.03 lO.oiq .... 1200 l.Arewn.sten-1. . Lto 10 

Neal drolng JMtoy 27. Aoirriun Jon JO.[Wo 6 

1165 15 ?Oi 
f. » 27.5' 

0534373310 
* I LM 

'Acoxn shirr-,- 
Uoyds Bank Intenaatlanal, Geneva Far Eo-4en-Ain20 
P.O Box 43ft 1211 Geneva 11 fSwiurrlandV V"™™L™"1IL 
Uoyds ire. Gnrwih_ IffTCM 792S«-12J« 11 romTi ora im- . ' 
Lloyds Int Income .. &2?*a 2870« 771 700 cSxajS?.^1" " Lloyds Ini Income .. I5F276JD 287 JJOf . .1 

Uoyds Bank International, Guernsey 
P.O Bai 136s Guermry. 
Alexander Fund - .1 SU BB I 

Key assn rah* Janwv 17. 

048126761 Victory Htw. Drupe*, hie o* Kan. 0624 24111 
U48I 26/6I Hrty, me Cm Jar I-fTm*1* 310 Bl I L’E7 

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund 
c D Tnrarr, PO. Bor 109% Cayman Islands 

January 14. ValuOOOn *5.853 12 

hnerrunmnal Equity JK-4 
Do 5 

Pac >lrC Equity 
On 5. 

North Anv-r Equilr 17-5 0 

M ft G Group 
riwre Quays. Tqwer Hill EC3R600 01-626 4588 
AUantic Ea Jax 11 .156.55 b^-039 - 
Australian E» Jan 12 54 *Q. ,425 
Gold E» Jon 12 .. fcn !8 6403 . 2 94 
I Accum Umts'. . . 99141 97 27 294 
Island.2025 2155 -29 ill 
-Accorn Umts! -JJ19 357.41 ~49| 3.31 

Management International Ltd. 
Bk of Bermuda Bldg.. Bernwoi. 809.295-4000 
B&l Inti Rd. Fq Cool $15 87 I I - 
Bda. mil. Bn Fd. (nd 511 7J»i I I 1200 

Pnci*. on Jan 21 Ne»i dralng Jan 2B 

Manufacturers Hanover Asset Mgt 
PO Bo* 92. Sl p«er Port, Guernsey- 0481 23961 
Gralimd L-q As- Incf O_ 
GedioMLaqAv,Au)r5117.71 117951 J 1527 Dn * ' jl-y; J5|$| 

Midland Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd. 1 “’KLL,d' 
28- 34. Hlfl St. St Hriwr. J«^ 0534 36281 ™. ^ JCL^Tiira W I f. - 
Mm BtOMurrGllt jlM 1 100 bd| - 2 61 1L^ t. SSS"*"""11an Fn tS “ l.n'i 
Hre 86 ire. Bond Hi 23 1 800 UfSmi Z .'So 

k 9hre. Fd. Ine T-GCcanmnwi. . (Sal?; — ]-<?6 

102.2310244X1 . 
117.71 117 95I 

Do 5 . 
UK Equi'y . . 

4588 DO 5 
_ ire-mail Fiindire 

Do. 5 
294 Slivlinq Fiaid Ire 
2 94 On t 
J SI DoU.- CMmsiI 
3.31 _ Do S 

5iiviina Dim jI 
Du $ 

4000 CnS"n?‘l< 

^ 5 
UK Property 

Cm S 
-r. - WrtnXI Manaurd 
Mtol lm S 

15 7? UK Maiiowd 

Minerals, OUs Res. Sftrs. Fd. Inc. i f 
PO Bos 194. Si Mrirrr.Jarvey 0534 27441 y^Ov-r-a 
MORES J-m20 1512 57 13 021 | 30? T C P.k.Iic 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents 
114 OJd Broad Sl, EC2. 
Am-EqJte 21. . 
ApoffoFd Jan IB . 
Jrertnl Jnn 15 
117 Grmm Jan. 14 . 
117SirgRri.JanlB 
Jersey Fd Jan 19 . 

70 4 7 40 
SF7181 76 » aw m 
12 82 12.89 
L 10.51 11 4fj 

TC.ri..vi Siren 1 522 29 l 

01-588 6464 U. G. Tyrrell & Co. Ltd. 
i Tm PO Bo. 415. Lwinon W13 °rrv 

Clrt.ic.. I - 5!(>0fi 
- Umco Invest Fd Mat Co SA Lux 
L51 London 5 CoreiiriiU.il ELuiken Lid 
- J. Thritenorlon Aw Lorxtcm Olb.Tflelil 
- linico inw-ii runri ,|Dlkel) 67 701 -0 II 

Union-In vestment-Gesetochort mbH 
or) Pu-Jiacli 16767 0 6000 F-anMu-rt lb 
41 221 5521 unlmif. It>ll4rt7 IWPI .I’ll - 

. I - Un.rak. kubb-U - 
U.rtrtiu . tOMftW 39 Ml -CHI - 

1 - V.CX Financial Management Lid. 

Ban, Ltd. 42 [wi Sa-rrd, Londnt'. WE2 01 1536845 
0534 70041 PanArnrr O's Fd .155 14 - I I - 

( IMl Vanbrugh Fund MngmL Inti. Lift 
-LCij 252 28-34 Hill Sr. Si Melit* Jt---n 0?-H JTOA7 

I 7.65 Varibrugh Crwieiry 11215 121M -Oil Sin 

S. G. Warburg ft CO. Ltd. 
3P. Ar.^tem Sirper EC2 01 6004555 

Murray. Jo bn stone (Inv. Adviser) Pu-aiacn 
163, Hopr Si Gla'jjow. C2 041 2215521 Unlnrri- 
Hoar Si Dec 31.1 552 88 l.l- Un.rak. 
MurrayFdJan 15 . .1 @41 1 [ — Uremia 
Pacific Fund Dec 31 ..I 53 92 1 I - uca 

ti«1447 15 in -n]i _ 
OUbbU 5v30|-iih5l - 
waft » 39 M -Cl II - 

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fft Mgn. Ltd. 
ft) 25 Brood Sl. Si Hriier, Jvrvey 0534 70041 

High Income Fund . [52 4 54 01 J 1111 
Cqxlly rWxi . 72.1 7b 3 -LCJ 232 
immufklnal Borer ItbO (68 61 I 7.65 

■Sub. day nriV Tlwr. 

Negit SJL 
10a BwiCr-v.-il Royal. Liiamuxxu-] 

NAVJwl» .. 151009 - J | - 

IfXL Internationa! Ltd. 
P.O Bo. 139. Si Prler Port, Girirmry. C« 
Slerlinq DepC-JI .. 165 4 bfj M - 
Sirring Ford I Witfm [74.6 78 ij — 
Slr-rlmg Manned 680 7391 . - 
fmi Fixed imereu (85 2 St re 
Irenl Vanaord . . [76.6 83 — 

Newport International Management 
Bu. ri Bermuna Bldg. Bermuda 809 245 40K 
Wjx. iml. Seeurmec ..B13SJ - I I — 
MpL IMl. Iiu. Fo.[513.10 -II- 

Nurmaiidy Trust Managers Ltd. 
24, Aihol Slrert. Dcucrias. I a M 0624 21724 
NwtmndyMeldTmi Ul 5284 16M9I I »M 
Uanunay Care Tsl ft 1 9415 204371 4 00 
crenbCurrncy6Gd. IL12795 1 3468) I 600 

Northgxte Unit TsL Mngrs. (Jersey) 
31. Pier Road, 5i Heirir Jeney, Ci 
P.yat<C Fd Jar 19 .1*992 106SI 1 - 

Pacific Basin Fund 

10a Boutner-d Royal. LuvriTOXlura 
NAV _ .J 1485 1-017| - 

inv Ub M 6 t hrv tfnW. Lid. Lreuton 

Phoeiiuc International 
PO Bo* 77 5l Prier Pori. Guern 048)26741 

ireer-tMlar Fund. ..IS) 95 4 26) - 
f* £ad Filto . . . 15291 
Irrtl Currency Fima |L74 IHfl] 
Dollar F.d Ire. Fund BJ M 3 57 _ 
Sier Eic-ihcn GHl Fft )l2 0? 7181 

Eno Inin Jan 24 I Sll« |-1-H 
Mm EvraUJa 19 SUM 1517 l 6 60 
5+lreiR* Jan 1R 1513 33 13811 I - 
Warburg Invest. Mngt. (1.0. M.) Lift 

rmry. Cl l Thomas S> PoiuiLt,. iiin tM Mm 0624 4H5ri i- Men. I0U Tirtri (47 6 51 M -021 4 5 
- Urn. ImrebcwKlFn |lb« 397] *041 81 

“ Warburg Invest. Mngt- Jrsy. Ltd. 
” 3941 BravdSirem. Si Meli.+ J-> Cl 053474715 

SncCmnJ.hiU tlB83 19 31] 2 Pi 
* merit Mr-rc F.n E.-a Jan 19 ‘ 15 74 76 IM 1 98 
8092954000 Mri.il- Tsl Jan 20 112.57 12->g - 
J I _ SMT Lift Jjn 20 .. 11400 15 IS 7fll 
[ _ MrrtlL Mny Jan 24 Li»78 20 211 2 08 
1 ' 1 Mere Mny Jan 17 .|tl6 90 169D 

ld- .Wardley In vestment Services Ltft, 
41h Flow. Hiiichnwi Horn*. Hong tonq 
WweteyTmU. . ..lhqC9« 31 TOj -1 Cd «42 

J® Wanflt-y hibko Sr- Fd )uK*2621 27«S-M4| S 47 
I »®7 W.mb-y BonnTru-i BIO JO 10 501-04) BM 

Jersevl Wardley Asun T-ira IslB 42 19.0^-125) 1 ID 
:i Westavnn Secs. (Guernsey) Ltd 
1 I _ PO Bo. 214. SI Priri Port. Gurrncev 0481 27768 

Gill 6 Obi ion Frt 199.0 104 01 I 3 00 
World Wide Growth Managements 

. lOa Boulevard Oqy.rl. Ln.-nteuurg 
« nwJk»- Wwlitwidr Gin FtflS1144 _ f-OJN - 
1. Lorexm in. Am w & G in. Mnw. Ud L»«vn 

Wren Commodity (Management Lift 
0481 26741 ID Si. Grimy . bl. CMmU. loM 

Wren Can. Fund ..HI 
— Clxm—j- FufUl 74 8 
- Prixirxr. Mrial Fnnn I486 

— Vaeguard Cmdy Fn 451 
- FiBJnc.ll Fulufm Frt 1J4 1 

Providence Capitol International Ltd. 
PO Bn 121, Si Pyiee Prel. Gtorirmy 0481 26726 9 

0KC42VI5 
| 1 10 

UK Slocknurkri .11251 
I nil 5nKknurhei . 9)986 
World Teefroiaqy SI 046 
N Am SlOCJUiurSel Sl IM 
Ere Eaft..............W 85? 
UK Finri litnemi Lllffl 
|nrl Fi.h) lm.. SL057 
Inll Cutrvriy ■ . 
InJI Uaney Mailri , il Oil 
UK Money Martel 10 995 
SIM. Manga. Fit . .. 11.063 
Dollar Uariol Fo . (SLD38 Manod. Fo .PLOW LJW 1 

Sayings Targn Sfeir 511110 
Pncm. on Jan 19 Neal fkMIinu Jan 26 

Guest Fund Man. (Jersey) Ltft am 
PO Du- 194. Sl Hriier. J-fwy 0534 27441 na* 
Our-t5llq F.d lm l(0.8» 0 8751 . 1107*0 * > 
Queil toll SeCc_ft) .004 l.OSfl I 1 11 K 
Ori-%1 IML Bd . ftO891 09451 . |i.o4& uhi 

Pine. On Jut 19 Nert deJiini dale Jan 76 

NOTES 
Pore, arp m pent'- unle-- nnnewi-j- iruin' ji**J .inif 

IHne draiqiaii u S wilt) no airiii rider lu D S 
dilLir. Vu-ld.- Jkatt ei Li 4 .Dlunm- ,i|lg* (or all 
txiymi i-vixrtrae a Dflernd in're- irtcbuv all 
e.llereei b Tubi ' pile- * Y'-XJ lir.rt on oiler 
irnr d E-Jmuiiri q c-penm^ jinif 
Il Dr-TrilMXIIXi Iree 01 UK Uxe P P, re.III. 

premijrn irreirantr1 plan1 i Irqlr premiiiin 
iirar-mu.1 i Dflm-a price iiki.uIi-v all i rprir^. 
e.H-pl ..jriTf .(Qirnirae y OlPi-ted jrtrf.- ■m.Lnh-. 
qiiipK'n 'ftKwgm inruunnin.in.ig>* . Z Prm«r. 
nay |«<li- 5 &mnn<-r i|C»r.- V Suari'irteil 
V Yu-irt Irifir.- Jieej l.i- r r. -irtiil'-- .Cm 

14 Only .lv.1lllMi- lu (the'ltele Ivrtk*- t Yield 
COiixnn IlNar. .iiuiuIIivtI wlr ul NAV nine i - 

™l 12» 1+3 
jbrtiBte^OL20c_r 600 1+1B 
Jtj*brtMgl2»2C_| 3fl5 +U i nil waaKfflwasssMB, 
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« 
125 
107 
152 
£23 
575 

*8 96 42 
News iimn& . 95 

[Ocean Mftsns. 20p 37 
Patron Zbdi Kto 133, 

I Do. Nflf 10p 130 
me Dtofcy MSX5 66 

ISM Bros_265 
[Toiff Km 20p. 29 

J^nitrnalionat financier 

DAIWA 
SECURITIES 

96 . 
*0A 1 04| t 

PLANTATIONS 
Rubbers, Palm Oil 

M M 

Indorkfs'n 
dw HWtgs. l£fc 

Bertam ICto 
eM 10p.. 

PfsitsMSO 
and Central lQp 

lOy. PI. MS! 
Highlands M50c.. 

[Kuala Kepong MSI. 
Ldn. Sumatra lOp 
MalakoK 
VMatay Plants MSI 
Righiwtse lOp. .. 
Rme Evans ln». lOp 
fSampangJaia 2!jp 

75 ... 10 - 19 
6b -3 345 03 7 0) 
61 . 038 13 2.0 

970 14 0 16 43 
60 -i» .014 3c 11 62 
3ij — — — 

98  «hQ24c - 7.0 
79 . 4*Q15c 10 5.4 
67 -1 *07ljc 6 3 3 

ZU .98.0 27 5.4 
8b -2 tvQ15c Ot 4 
52 .u018c 13 10.6 

150 - 10 04 1.0 
32 -- 
16«2 ->a - -I - , 

263 |235 lAsumDooann 263 
#45 385 Lawrlr PUnts Cl 445 

.425 330 Ltxuwa U-- 420 
*-f 378 212 McLeod RuMPfCl.. 250 

10-3 148 97 b BtocCmPf 199042 105 
OJl 298 285 Moran a.. 290 

240 (193 Iwilloimon Cl.... 225 

... 6.0 l.« 33 
. 22.0 42 7.1 
. 33.0 0.9 114 

7 5 — 43 
8 4% - 11.4 
10 -05 

...145 15| 7.9 

MINES 
Central Rand 

£26 525 Durtan Deep Rl.. £2S>j * 
061* 259 East Raul Pm.Rl- £lrf * 
iWS £19 Rartofonin Esi ft? £88* 
367 88 S«w4itt»8Q02. 340 * 
#87 52 fWeoRamRl  429 - 

l*l*o| - -J - 
l*\ *050c 133 * 
♦ 5J 03100: « 76 

-8 Q20ci 6l Te 

Eastern 
274 52 [Bratken 90c-1 
391 69 PCors Mo«Hne'n5c 

15.4 -216 10 East Dags* R1.... I 
36 553 20# ERG0RO5C 
17 £10 2#S Grootvln 25c 
— £17% 353 KtnrowRl 
— 302 52 Leslie 65c 

329 63 Mnrsevale RD.25 
540 92 S African Ltf 35c 
235 63 WUWm«ein70c 
(30 869 WW*lhaak R1 

S3 *14 04U 13J 9 6 
344 -18 — - - 
214 *13 - - - 
493 + 4 ttllik 14 J 
925 *35 Q116c * 7 4 
Q6lj -ip 0127c 17 45 
260 - 5 035c 15 8 0 
290 .. 091c * 81 
493 - 9 Q75c to 9 3 
SI -9 Q30c 0.9 8.# 
£27U •'* 0313c 12 bB 
143-6 - - - 

Blyvoor 2Sc._. 
Buffets Rl._.J 
DeeiWaal R0.20- 
Doortrtoniein R1 . 
Drletomem Rl 
Elands ram 6iif 2d 
Ehtug Rl . 
Hartrbersl Rl .. 
Kloof CoM Rl — 
Llbanon Rl .. . . 
Sowhvaaf 50e ... 
StiHonteinSOc .. 
Vaal Reefs 50c... 
Verfersposl Rl . 
Western Areas Rl 
Western Deep ft? 
ZartopanRl .... 

Free State D*«. 50e 
F,5,G«Jl«5CIC^ 
Harmony 50c ...... 
LorameRl. . . . 
Pres Bran! 50c.. 
Pres. Steyn 50c ... 
St. Helene Rl- - 

U(ft|317 lUnisHIl. 
LIOI4I255 IWeikomSOc ... I 
E3#1j/tl2|BfW.Holdings 50c. | 

Far West Rand 
25c.-.I £10 I*1* 

£35 
370 *a 
£W *Si 

S'* 
273 *21 
L51i* . 
£29*4 *1. 
£22•* -*4 

SU 
[70*4 + k 

ST*:* 
£3Sk 
860 *51 

Unless MhrMf IrtUutrt, pntn and net flxnOerah are m pence and 
deromnations are 25o. Estimated pnce rsirmny. ratios and toners are 
baud on blest annual reports am accounts and. where possible, are 
«0>d»led on naff-yearly hgves. p;E* are ukutalcd On “net" 
drslrl button basis, earnings per Share being comnded on prollt after 
tanation am unrelieved ACT where applicable, bracketed ftgwvs 
nlicaie 10 per end or more adle rente rf cafcidatrd on •■nil" 
diurtounon Covers are based on ■maximum" dlslrlbiJUon; this 
compares gross dnedend costs to ptofH alter taxation, enemaing 
exugitonol profns.losses but mdudmg estimated extent of of*sru>b>r 
ACT vitus are based on amMe prices, are gross, adorned to ACT of 
30 per cent and allow for nlur of drcbied disirtbuimn and rights. 
• “Tap" Stock- 
* Highs and lows marked tins lure been adpoted to allow for ngnts 

issues lor cash. 
» Interim smre Increased O* maned. 
t Interim sace reduced, massed or deferred 
tt Taa-fret 10 nois-resldents on asplicatKn 
6 Figum or report awaited 
* Not Of ttdaity UK LrMed. drataqs permated utder Rule 163(4X4) 
6 USM. not listed on Stock Eadungr oral company not subiected to 

same degree of reguiinan as IWed lecuvtie*. 
n Dealt m utoer Rule lb3<3). 
t Price af (We o< strspemion. 
9 truncated dWdnd alter pendmg scrip and lor nghts Issue cover 

relates to oretrtous diwtfend or lorecau 
• Merger bat Or rrorgvtlsation at prorprsi 
4 Not comparable 
6 Same Intemti reduced lam and dr reduced rammgt indicated. 
6 Forecast OnmlenO: cover on rarrargi rjptutrd by btesl «e»tr« 

natement 
f Cover allows for conversion of s»«rrs not new ranking lor dwdends 

0> ranking onty for n-siilclM drvbend. 
8 Co««r does not af>ote lor shares winch mav also rank for dindend at 

a I inure nair No P. E ratio dually provided. 
P No par value. 
B Fr Belgian Francs Fr. French Francs. H Vie id pased on 
assumption Treasury Bdi Rote stays unchanged untn mataHv of stock, 
a Tai free b Figures based on prospectus or other olliclil estimate, 
c Cents. 4 Dnrdlend tale paid ur parable On pan Of capital, cover 
based on dividend on lai capital e Rtdrrajnmn yield f Flat yieM 
g Assumed dnndrmj and VH-W h Assiened dirlleml and yield after scrip 
issue | Payment from capita' sources h Krnva m interim higher than 
prrnous total a Blurts issue pendaq. a Earwngs based on prefnoinary 
figures. ( Dividend and yield eaciude a special parneid t Indicated 
dividend cover relates to previous dividend. P'C rale bated an laiesi 
U*udl earning'- n Forecast divnlend cover based on prevkuo year's 
earnings * Subject 10 local lav x Dmdvnd cover m excess ol IOO 
tloies. y DnMirnd 4m weld used m merger lemts z Dividend ana 
yield include a sprcul payment- Cover non not apply tu special 
payment. A Net dividend and yield B Pirferencr d!indent) passed or 
deirrred. C Canadian E Minimum teitorr price F DratOend and 
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 
1903-84 G Assumed dimdeia and yield after periling scrip and-or 
rights Issue H DlvHend dnd yxHd toted OR prospectus Or Other official 
estimates tor 190* K Figures based on prospectus or other official 
estimates I or 1902-83 M DnrWem prto yield based on prospectus or 
other official esflmaies tor 1963 N DtvUeM and yield basefl on 
orosgeebts or other ol'iciai etirmairv for 1902-43 P Fi^pes based 
on prospectus or pfhrr official niimaie> for 198? 8 Cross T Figures 
assianed Z D.rvJrrvJ total In dalr 
AbbrevtaUom to n diytdend; to rr scrip issue: m tr rignjs. a n 
oil: to e< capitaI OrslrduiDii 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

Ttv following IS a selection 01 rrgwl and Irish stocks. Ov Ijllf' Drmg 
Queued m Irish carercy. 

Albany Inv ?(#) . . 48 
Bertrams .... 17, 
Bog-un. Em sop . 465 
Craig <k Row (1... (12i 
FinUy PVg 5n . 31 
Gr Jig Shut £1 . £21 
HrgsonsBrew IID 
Hon (Jos) 25p - BSO 
l OM Sim 11 98 
Pearce IC H > 1.12 
Peel Hidgy. 160 

48 
27 d . 

465 
Cgte 

£21 *1 
502 -3 
880 

98 *1 
£12 - L 

IRISH 
Ekdv !5oc ]483. £99’, -L, 
Nai.91,%Bd89. I7r{ -j* 
Fm. U*e97.02 £881; -I* 
ABUnce&as - . US 
ArnOfl ..188 
Cangll (P J ) BO 
Corcrnr Pw*. 53 
Heiton (Hldgs.1 16 *1 
Ins Corpn Ireland 360 
Irish Rows 26 

156 ua 
tl6«* 975 
■12J* 380 
•78t4 £251, 
34 £16 
160 167 
*2 310 
20 17 
L15l2 585 
l73]4 £191* 

Lb6l? £20 
£116 315 j 

Finance 
[Afe« Corp SA SI 501 153 
Ang. Am. Coal SOc £25 
Anglo Amer. 10c £11 
Ang. Am Gold Rl £71 
Angtotaal 50c.. (34 
uhgrter Com 2o . 235 
Cons. Cob) Fields 523 
East Rand Con Uto 26 
Gencor doc. £35 
Gold Funds $ A 25c £69: 
JobwgCans R2 £63 
Middle Wn 25c £IfP 
M.nfucp 5001.40 723 
New Wn ^Oe 519 
tend London 15c 43 
sit'd Met Prop Rl 515 
ietifinsi lOc 812 
T’vaal Cot Ld Rl £30: 
u c invest ri ... nr 
vogeis 2i/C . . 190 

e>s 0435c 
0380c 

**? 0425c 
*» 090c 
*43 QUJly 
*\ Q4B0c 

M075c 
*V Q133c 
*>■ 0110c 
*ltj5)«lft 
*1 0315c 
*12 no 
*20 245 

11 
*‘j Q175c 
*lij 0500c 

0600c 
-k a7* -22 o?:c 
.34 Q46C 
-3 n- 
-5 Q3Sc 
• 35 094c. 
-ij 02bOc 
- *4 40160c 

01(K 

OPTIONS 
3*month Call Rates 

Indntrlals 
Aliied-Lyans 
BOCGrp .. .. 
B3R. 
Babcock... 
Barclays Bank . 
BeeClsam . 
Blue Circle _ _ , 
Boois .. . .. 
Bowaiers . . 
brit arniNU- . 
BAT 
Broun | J ) 
Baton Old. . 
Canliuvs 
Couruuld-. 
Oeberdiams 
(killlns . 
Dun ice 
Eagh- Star 
f.N F.C . 
Cen Ateidrid . 
G*n Ekct/ic 
Glaao .... 
Giand Mel ...... 
G U S ‘A 
Guaidun 

GMI 
Hawker 5«M . 

House nl Fraser 
IS IC.I 
17 'imps". 
6 tCL 
10 LadDrnke... . 
35 Legal SCen . .. 
35 Lea Service 
44 L'oyos Bank 
22 -ipfs-- . .. 
19 Loridon Brice . 
20 Luca-. Iihs ... 
50 -Man*.- . 
4 Miks & Seiner . 
24 MxJtsrti Bank . , 
11 NE i . 
8 Nar West Bank 
•■a P & 0 Did 
20 Pftwr .. . 
5fi Ratal Elect 
30 ft H M 
4 Ranh Drg. Ord. . 
30 Herd Infal 
24 >a.s . . 
9ft T i 
25 inti,. 
50 Thorn EU) 
35 f'ust Houses 
15 Turw-I i. Nfwall 
30 Li ml ever 

15 Uld Drapery .. 
24 Vickers_ 
10 Woolworth Hid 
8 
16 Property 

? Bra. Land_ .. 
i? Cap Cautows . 
" UnO Secs. ... 
?, MEPC . 
ji Pi-acney 
iS Samuel Props. .. 
“ Town 6 Cny 

» 04, 
35 Bril Prirnieien 
14 BurmahOd 
5fl ClUrtrWull 
45 hCA.._. 
h Premier 
15 Snell. 
26 TribyrHrgl ... 
g Ullramar 

13 
E Mine* 

Jf Cnort*. Com 
13 Com Gala 
9 Lorn no 
#5 ftnT 2mc 

Diamond and Platinum 
i-ldlyim lAmpa-Am llr. 50c | £48 1*1 |±070o*[ 1 
#58 165 Oe BuFrt Dt be 
BM 612 D0 4CtacPf.R5 
60 1B5 ImwU) PlaL 20r 

355 96 Lydenturg lZ'yc 
485 120 Rus.PI» 10c ■ 

K5 *M QMOr a^i#t3_"Becewt Issues'- »nd -Right*" Page 29 

610 .20 Q75c 21 7 3 This semce is available la every Cerqparsy dealt in an Stock 

SS ’2S 9?rlc 52 Exchanges throughout the United Kirsgdoni fw a fee of £MM 
410 - 20 Q35c 0 9 5 0 per annum fgy CACh security 

A >l*oirun of Opiam haded IS qiy-11 gn (he 

London Siock Eicnange Report page 

siaaswirKSSEi' I 
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coapaoies and markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Gilts recover 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Sterling and dollar lose ground 
Merlins continued to lose 

ground yesterday, touching a 
record low against the dollar 
and Tailing sharply against 
European currencies. Market 
attention remained focused on 
the pussibiliiy uf lower North 
Sea oil prices. However sen Li* 
.Dent vr,ib marginally improved 
as tlie pound recovered from iL» 
early lows against the dollar. 

The dollar fell hack after its 
rm-iif sharp yam a> the market 
paused for hreatli. Some sources 
mi geos ted that the elTcct of lower 
ml prices would henefit those 
countries with a high level of oil 
imports notably Japan and West 
Cicnnany and there was a good 
deal of swtiflitug into these 
currencies from Che dollar. 

STI/iLINCi—Trading range 

against the dollar tn 1982-S3 is 
1.9633 to J.5370. December 

average 1.61T6. Trade weighted 
index XI.ft against Hl.l at noon 
and SO-S at the opening compared 

with #1.8 on Monday and 91-0 

>lx months ago. Sterling is very 
weak on fears of lower North 
Sra oil prlcc^ and the possible 
effect on 17 K balance or pay¬ 
ments. Then- is also uncertainty 

as lo ihe liming of the next 
general eUilion. Slerllng Is now 
trailing on or just above a record 
low against the dollar and has 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

recently begun to ios* ground 
against European currencies as 
well. .. 

Sterling npened around SI 5-50 
against the dollar and fell 
nuivklv to an ail time low of 
St.5170 at which point the market 
detected intervention by the 
Bank of England. The rate soon 
recovered to Around S1.5H ana 
continued dnllar weakness 
pushed sterling to a best level 
of S1.5450. Lichl selling out of 
the U S. saw tlie pound slip back 
to finish at SI.5365-1.5375, a fall 
n[ 35 points and its worst closing 
level ever. Sterling failed to 
show any recovery against 
European currencies however 
and finished around the day's 

low against the D-mark at 
DM 3.7250 From DM 3.8025 and 
SwFr 3.08 compared with 
SwFr 3.1250. It was also weak 
against the yen at *362.75 from 
V37G.75 and FFr 10.55 against 
FFr 10.76. 

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted 
index iBank of England) 1196 
against 118-3 six months ago. 
The dollar has returned to 
favour recently as hopes of an 
early cot in the U-S- discount 
rate recede. The prospect Of 
large Federal fund-raising has 
also kept rates firm, while funda¬ 
mentals such as trade and budget 
deficits are being ignored at the 
moment. 

The dollar finished near to its 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Belgian Franc ... 
Danish Krona ... 
Carman D-Mark 
French Franc ... 
Dutch Guilder ... 
Irish Pun, . 
Italian Lira ...... 

ECU 
Currency 
amounts 

% change 
from V. changa 

centra; against ECU central adjusted for 
rales January 25 rata divergence 

44.9704 44.7760 -D.43 40.95 
SJ3400 aOS770 -2.14 -0.76 
2-33379 2J2S7K -1.54 -0.16 
8.61367 6.51172 -1.54 
2.57971 ±51706 -2.43 -1.05 
0.691011 0689257 -025 41.13 
1350-Z7 1320.55 - 2-20 -1.45 

±1.6430 
±1.0888 
±14940 
±1-5004 
±1-6801 
±4-1369 

Changas arc lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

worst level of the day against 
most currencies. It fell against 
the D-mark to DM 2.4215 from 
DM 2.4670 and SwFr J.99 from 
SwFr 2.0275. Against the yen it 
slipped to Y335 from Y240.80 and 
FFr 6 8625 from FFr 6.9850. 

D - MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982-83 is 
2.5940 to ZJHtO. December 
average 2-4225. Trade-weighted 
Index 128.0 against 1256 six 
months ago. The D-mark has 
shown a weaker tendency 
recently in the ran up to a 
March general election. But as 
the possibility of an interest-rate 
cat before the election recedes 
so the D-mark has been a little 
steadier overall. 

The D-mark was mostly firmer 
at yesterday's fixing in Frank¬ 
furt The dollar met with selling 
as the market adjusted after 
recent sharp rises in the "U.S. 
unit. The Bundesbank sold a 
token Sl9ra when the dollar was 
fixed lower at DM 2.4432 down 
from Monday’s 1983 high of 
DM 2.47S1. Sterling also re¬ 
treated to be fixed at DM 3.7490 
from DM 3.S310. Within the 
EMS the French franc was 
weaker at DM 35.29 per FFr 100 
from DM 35.31 and the Belgian 
franc DM 5.125 per BFr 100 com¬ 
pared with DM 5.1290. 

Attention remained focused 
on the performance of sterling 
in the London International 
Financial Futures Exchange 
yesterday. In very early trading 
the pound/dollar rate was quoted 
at an all time low of $1-5170 and 
this saw the' March gilt price 
open l& down from Monday at 
96-20. Intervention by the Bank 
of England helped sterling 
recover however and a quick look 
at the cash market showed that 
futures prices were com¬ 
paratively cheap. At this point 
prices moved upwards to reach a 
resistance level around 97-15. 
However renewed dollar weak¬ 
ness in the afternoon prompted 
further interest and the March 
contract rose to finish close to its 
best level of the day at 98-05 com¬ 
pared with Monday’s dose of 97- 
23. 

Short sterling prices followed 

LONDON 
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sira 
points ol 100 per own 

much the same pattern, opening 
lower as cash prices were marked 
firmer on sterling's early weak¬ 
ness. A. recovery during the 
morning prompted a little profit 
taking towards noon but further 
good buying in the. afternoon 
pushed-values up to the day's 
highs. The March price finished 
at 88412 compared with an open¬ 
ing level of 88.71 and Monday's 
dose of 89-13. 

Eurodollar prices opened 
higher at 90.65 In the March con¬ 
tract from a previous close of 
90.58 but fell away before finding 
support around the 90.59 level. 
However fresh selling poshed 
values to the day's low followed 
by a slight recovery. Opening 
Chicago levels prompted some 
short covering and -the. March 
price improved to 90.62 at the 
close, near its best level o£ the 
day. • 

CHICAGO 
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (C8TJ 8 par 
cent $100,000 32nda of ISO per cent 

-Financial Times .Wednesday. January, 26 1983 

INTER COMMODITIES 
- leading brokers on the 

international commodity and 
fihantialfutiires markets 

For details of our tradiqg and 
discretionary account services, call 
R. Maxwell on 01-4819827 

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Bank of Morgan 
England Guaranty 
Index Change 

Bank Special European 
Jan. 85 rate Drawing Currency 

f X : Rignu Unit 

Argentina Peso 
Auili.il.n Dc.II.If., 
Brant Cruzeiro 
Finland Markka.. 
Greek Drachma.. 
Hong Kong Dollar 
Iran Rial. 
Kiiwa>tQ>narKO‘ 
luacmUourp Fr.. 
Malartm Dollar.. 
NewZeAland Dir. 
Saudi Arab. Rival 
Singapoic Dollar 
Stl'.Atncan Rand 
U A.C. Dirnam. 

B 1.2 77 81.317 
1.5720 1.5740 
415.91 410 91 
B.2700 8.2900 
120.424 129.811 
10.151: IU.15': 

111 30- 
0.44B 0.449 
72 70 72.BO 

S 6057 3.522S 
2.1185 2.128S 
5.2990 5.5045 
$.1900 3.2050 
1 t-JTU 1.0400 
b.t<56S 5,663b 

52.680 52.730 
1.0215 1.0220 
269.28 270.63 

5.3790 S.3810 
83.85 84.1b 

8.5900 6.5950 
03.05- 

0.2912 0.2913 
47.32 47.34 

2.2800 2.2820 
1.3830 1.3850 
3.4400 3.4410 
2.0740 2.0760 
1.0715 1.0720 
5.6720 5.6740 

Austria.. 
Belgium. 
Denmark. 
France.. . 
Germany.. . 
Italy.. . 
Japan. 
Netherlands . 
Norway. 
Portugal. . 
Spam... . 
Sweden. 
Switzerland 
United States. 
Yugoslavia.. 

26.20 26.50 
75.20 76.20 

15.14 13.28 
10.59.10.69 

3.74 3.78 
2135 2175 

365 370 
4,091- 4.1513 
10.92 11.02 

149 185 
1921? 205 
11.38 11.48 

3.061*-3.10U 
1.52 V* 1.541* 

119 129 

Sterling. 
U.5. dollar. 
Canadian dollar. 
Austrian schilling. 
Belgian franc. 
Danish kroner . 
Deutsche mark. 
Swiss franc.,. . 
Guilder.. 
French franc _ 
Ura.. 
Yen. 

74.0 " —19.2 
53.3 -58.7 

-Soiling rates. 

Based on trade weighted changes from 

Washington agreement December 1971. 
Bank of England Index (base average 
1975 =*100). 

Sterling 
U.S. 8 ... 
Canadians . 
Austria Sett 
Belgian F .: 
Danish Kr . 
D mark .i 
Guilder .. 
French F.. 
Lira .. 
Yon . 
NorwgnKr . 
Spanish Pta' 
Swedish Kr - 
Swiss Fr .. 
Greek Drch 

0.708549 
1.08696 

18.6443 
51.7447 
9.33844 
2.69488 
2.90437 
7.91628 , 
1524.72 • 
260.448 
7.77542 

rt.a. 
8.10900 ■ 
2.17931 
91.2602 

0.614294 
0.943249 
1.16142 
16.1814 
44.7760 
8.09770 
2.29775 
2.51706 
6.51172 
1320.55 
224.069 
6.71074 
122.311 
6.98664 
1.88690 
79 J140 

TTTTTT^mrmri 

GUTTERING 
FUTURE? 

I Take alook atl 
I GOLD Z 
■ with GAL. 1 

- -Cy.Fururosf.united 
specialise in the 

- discretion.!ry management of 
.money in all futures markets 

(.minimum investment 

Cooucl Mart Kuiei.r Irrcm* Mcti-altc, I 
t'.U.luturcs I jiunnl, 
37-WSiAnJrrs'HiH, 
; LnnJnti kC4Y 51>I* 

Teleplutnr- 01-2 tf» $111 

BBWHEMIg 

■M .y - AAfU-TJ 

miller of fair piar ml valoe for money. 
_Succor from 10-3.3D «fn. Disco and ton 
ittinklflin. fliamorous bostUMi.' mcttlra 
-toonlMW*. 1U, Reflow SL DW7U 0557. 

PERSONAL 

.02 
00 

Volume 1.702 (1.124) Sept 
Previous day’s open Int 2.626 (2,774) Osc 

March 

20-YEAR 12 PER CENT NOTIONAL GILT 
£50.000 32nds of TOO per cant 

Prey CERT. DEPOSIT (1MM) Sim points of 
100 per cent 

Volume 1,388 J1.2S0) Osc — 
Previous day's open int 2L2D1 (1387) March 90.91 
Basis quote (clean cash price of 16H Juno 9048 90.55 90*47 90. 
per cent Trossury 1999 less equivalent Sept 90.18 90.24 90.17 90. 
Pries of riser futura, contract)’ tar-06 THRE&MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) 

* Cl/SDR rate (or Jan 24: 1.33217. Sim points of 100 per cent 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR AND FORWARD 

p.a. months p.a. Jan 25 

:-28 u 
i.96 |r 
i.48 C 
.92 Ni 
.09 
.55 
.04 
LAS 

1 JO 
.92 
67 

.82 

.06 

II-.'Iu-B’-I'mIT 

March 1.5350 1XHS 1.5198 1JS417 
June 1.B28S 13290 1.5130 13347 
Volume 6BZ (289) 
Previous day's open Int. 868 (979) 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 S per DM 

Prev March 
March 0-4132 0.4139 0.409S 0.4058 June 
June 04171 0.4171 0.4135 0.4096 Sept 
Volume 507 (89) Dee 
Previous day’s open inL 248 (269) March 

aEBEMESBE 

1S330 15380 1-5280 1.5375 
1-5280 1.5375 15225 13320 
1-5250 15250 1JT18S T.526E 
1.5200 15230 1.5175 15240 

GENEVA 
FULL SERVICE IS 

OUR BUSINESS 

•. Law and Taxation, 
• Mailbox,'telephone and 

telex services 
• Translation and secre¬ 

tarial services 
• Formation; domiciliation 

and administration of- 
Swiss and foreign - - - 
companies 

Full confidence and 
discretion assured 

BUSINESS ADVISORY 
SERVICE S.A. 

7 Rue Muzy, 1207 Geneva 

Tel: 364)5-40 
Telex; 23342 

EZm sms from 25.1.63 to 26 4.63 at 
lO-’.j**- AoutKatlOO* £12.5nt. E6o> 
oatstanolno- 

TRAVEL 

-a-*******-********** 
t The City of the Lake £ 
■* -Anne Gregg *- 

* For a toe copy of Has defigMU essay * 
on Geneva nnihet wgi oraetue >r 

-8 on nfividijdj wouavo hoxwys » R- 
4c m mtng and baoiUU cm. wrae or 
■* (Fona- * 
■k: Time 06 LU.. 2a Cbetler dost. *- 
* UwtfoaSWtXTBa 91-2356070-«■ 
★★**★★★**★*****★★* 

J.4-M 3 • 

&■« month farwjid dalleir 1.49-1.44c pm. 12-month 2*35-2.20c pm. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

discauna apply to the U.S, dollar and not to the individual currency 
Belgian rate is for convertible franca. Financial franc 49.33-49.43. 

Pound st'rfing U5-Dollar Doutsehem’k JapaneMYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild’, Italian Ura Canada Doll rlBelglan Franc 

«o»e High low Prev Dec 
March 0.4236 0.4336 0.4137 0.4166 March 
June 0.4257 04260 04238 041BO June 
Vdfwne 54 f82) s.pt 
Pravious day’s open int. 156 (132) Dec 

Pound Storlmg 
U.S. Dollar 

Deutechcmark 
Japanese Yon 1,000 

French Franc 10 
Swim Franc 

OutCh Guilder 
Italian Ura 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

Offshore and Managed Fands—continued 

Schroder Hgt Senrices (Jersey) Ltd.. 
P^sc igs.s.H.i^.lerag^ WK1 

Schrader Money Pends IM. 
sterling . Cl 3.2605 4-0.0220 - 

U.S. Du Her USS2S.OOOO .... - 
Deutschmark DMSO.OOOO '....   . 
swm Franc sfso.oooo .... — 

118.8 t 3.448 700.0 ; 0.621 I 23.77 

Tm3 j 0.464 • 17.79 
lOOO. J 0587 I 33.96 

MONEY MARKETS 

Nervous trading as pound fluctuates 
I'K clearing bank hasp fending 

rale 11 per rent 
(since January Is and 13) 

Interest rales moved erratic¬ 
ally during tlie day nurturing in 
a yreat exieni tlie fortunes of 
sterling, l'eruwl rales. oiR’m'U at 
I heir firmest leveLs u-s tlie ixiunci 
fclleweri on its very weak trend 
in Ihe Far East but a sieady 
improvement acainst the dnllar 
saw rates iw in the afientmm. 
Mill hnisiiim; higher than M.m- 
d.ii's levels hnwevi-r. Stmrt term 
rub’s remained suft as the Bank 
i if Fnjdund pruvideil ample 
aisistaniv to meet ih« day’s 
slmrl.me ami m> restrain any 
upward pressure on base rates. 
Oiei-nti-Jit interliank money was 
fjiioitsl ai Ilf.Ill per rent tmti’ 
ally and rased In staves Willi 
unisi of the short age with tlie 
dist-uiint houses, to iffi-IOf per 
cent. It moved up to lftt-ll per 
i-rnt around lunch time blit fell 
a wav in tlie arteraoun to finish 
ai M’ per rent. 

Tlie Bank forecast a shortage 
id around LV50m with facuirs 
affeeiinc the market im.’Juiiin.i: 
lulls niatunm; In mlieiai hands 
and a nel take up uf TrtLLsnry 
(•ills — flhftni and Die unwinding 
rf prevjuus Fair and repurchase 
agm'iiuuits -fftlm. Esehetpier 
iransactions drained a furtiier 
150m. On the other hand there 
was a fall in the mde circulation 

of iSOm. Assistance in the morn- bills. £2m of local autliority bills 
ing totalled £187ui and comprised and £34m of eligible bank bills 
purchases of Elm of eligible bank (64-S4 days). All purchases were 
bills in band 1 (up to 14 daysi 
and in band 2 (15-33 days) £2m 

made at 11 per cent. There was 
no further intervention is the 

of Treasury bills and £105m of afternoon. 
eligible bank bills. In band 3 In Frankfort call money was 
(34-83 days) it bought £3Sm of quoted at 6 per cent, the same 
eligible bank bills and in iiand 4 as the Lombard rate. Increased 
(1*4-91 days) £5ra of Treasury’ demand for funds reflected 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

attempts by banks to catch op of 
reserve requirements following 
a temporary holding back stance 
last week in the hope of picking 
up cheap funds alter a discount 
rate cut. The Bundesbank is 
however taking steps to ensure 
that rates do not start to climb. 
Only lost Friday it added 
reserves through currency swaps. 

Jan. *B 
1WIJ 

Starling 
Certificate 
of deposit 

Interbank 
Local 

Authority 
deposits 

Local Auth. 
negotiable 

bonds 

Finance 
House 

Deposits 

Discount 
Company Market 
Deposits Deposits 

Treasury 
BOfsB 

Eligible 
Bank 

BUIS ❖ • 

Fine 
Trade 
Bills ♦ 

Overnight.. _ 1 Uv — — , — . 10 life Ill — — 

S day* notico . • 1 If:If. — ! — i — — — l" 
7 days or,.. .. -■*.1 - - — j — 111; 11’* »• 

7 days notice ~ — 11U If ■ H i tl : _ i — ! 12 IO’i 11 — — - • 
One month 11:. 11'.- tl 11 If; 12412 • Il'i , 13 11 nu li.: il.\ 11 '• 
Two months lt-- 11>; 11 11 if. tl i 12'. ll'- ll»i ! xa 11 nu 11 ; 11.- ll\ 
Three months. if. tr- If. ll-.' If; 11-i 11 11U ll.l-HM U*S 
Si* month* 11V lln AS-, 11 11'. 11*- 11 11** i — — 10 v 10j; 1H- 
Nine month* ll1-11 * 11 -- K1 - - 11- If; 11 — — — 
One year 11'- 11'a 11 • If; If ill*. llNl — — — 
Two years. — — If.- ll i — — — — —1 — 

tCCiD Fi.u-t Pile E'w-.rt I •!jnee S.i’oir'C itf Average Rato for intense porlaif Decamber 8 1982 to January 4 1983 
lirv'ijai.v* in HU for rpr* 

i..K.ii authoii'.MJt 4'U imai-.i- Holsoi se<en J.j,s nnt.L-i-. cabins seven day* W^ed. Long-term local a»itv.oruv morigago 
rat^s niXPmjiiy lliivv yvara 1JVII"• par C*nr four *.ai» I'V™ IWi rotiC h»t» years 11 ra-12ra pet cent 4-Bunk bill rates 
,n I ib'a i": tlay.i' J rtti'S lor pr.rac papiT. Buy.ng raw to» liar month bank bills 11 per cant; four month trade bills 
11% cor :!■««. 

Appr.ii.mjtc sen.ng rate far one m.-niS Treasury fcnls 11 ll*. per tent- two months 11.11** per cent and throa 
n-.jntn* il-iii* pi.*r v.-vt Annrac.oatc s^ii.nrl r.ne lor cne month bank tnils 11-11 *j» per cent: two monlhj 11-11*u per 
r.'..I .in-l three mant is I! II*, pu* cent, train b.its llua P«r <vni. twa months llu» per cent and three months 11H per 

n,F'n.vi-e H.-uces Base R.it^s !rub:.%i*ct bv the F.njneo Mohsps Association) 10*s per cent tiom January 1 1983. 
Loi-de" ■•”'1 5i..*!ii*h C1c.ir.n-i Bans Rates fet lending 7J-1T% per cent, ton Ion Dopes.! Rales for sums at seven days’ 
noli, u 7 6 per (ml 

Treasury B its Asor.irie tender r.to rf c.scoant 10 TTCO per rent CiTt'Kcjtcs or Ta« Deposit (Series 6). Dopokits 
cf f tl30'W ai»n .t.er h^'J un.ier cne month 11»4 cer cent- one Threo-month l'*» Dor cent: thios-lS-wonth 11*« per cent. 
Un.ier LlCdiVU ! 1 per cent Imm January 17. Oecos.ts SciJ under Senes 3-5 IT* per cent: The rate far all dopoans 
vw.Ih.JfJAR ler CJSH e*j per Ctrl. 

INTEREST RATES .. — 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market dosing rates) 

Jan 14 Short 7 days Three SiK One 
term notice Month Month* Months Yesr 

Mhiiod. If j If. 11V ll:„ If: 11 , It 11 v 11 It-. 11 . 11 ’ 
U 9 Dollar. b-„ BV tt'., 90i| a 9--J gs 9., 9 • 
Can. Dnllar If; 12 >. IO-. 11 id-., io,,. 10’. IOx ION 1C~ io MO- . 

J l s 4I| 4'” 4:.. a as:- 5’ S'* = •* av 
8 Franc.. ■tv .1'p Z-. 3 i\ 3 3 . 3.. 
fieutschm'rk SV.SI.1 s ^ a : S'.- s%. S'. 5- a • 5’i 
Fr nch Franc 12.- 13'. 12:. (Si. 14 Id * (8 ia « 1B‘» 19 17-1 IS 
Itai.an Lira 11) 17'. 17>« 19-* 18’. 20 ; 2f« 22-J 22 22 'i 21’, 22', 
B*ig Franc . 

IX 12 If; 13 12J. 13 V 13 14 13> 14 s. 13 13!. 
F-n. ll’l 1='* I’J • 12 V 12'i 12'. I2 -* 12 ; i2 >• :a.. Ifli* 12'. 

h u tf- ft-* d’j b.. 0’i o’-, b'l ti b - t*i 
1U: 20 181' 19:. 181. 19 18 . 19v IBs !«., 17 :s 18 S. 

AfitF sing.- w w- g. u.; ttv d'i 4'sll'i 9.9: 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Pr.mt." rare . 11 

FeJ (unis llinch.l.nw) .. S‘i-8% 
IrrJluh h.ns |I1 weft) 8 03 
Treasury b Us 136-week j 8.08 

GERMANY 
Lombard .. 
Ovcrn ^t*t rate .... 
One mints . 
Threo manths . 
5.* m-.n-.ns . 

. . 60 
... 6 0 
. s on 
.. .. 6 975 
. 5.875 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
• 11.1*0 3.m. JANUARY JSi 

FRANCE 
Irte’wcnt.pn nt 
Ovorri.jM rate 
One piontti .. .. 
Thrw mrnt*:s 
S-4 me*(*t .. 

. 13.375 

. .. H50 

. W 6*75 
12.6075 

. 12.50 

S months U.S. dollars b months U.S. dollnrs 

offer 9 ii ts 

JAPAN 
D'CCiu’*! raw. 5.5 
C .!i luneend.I.-rsod . .. 6.18125 
B-il 0 STujrt 13 month) 6.64375 

Its 8sfxg ram sra Uw erithmetio neans, rounded ea as shim on*. SWITZERLAND 
■lemma, of th« b<d uM oBarad rau* (or SI Ora Quoted by Dm wrist fa On p.sd.mx rata .. . . qi. 
ralWsnce hnrie « 17 am #*c* working day. 7be bank* aim Maternal Wmanaiarntar Ovem ra:e . Vl*c 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Doutack* Sank. Baaquo Ns donate do Pario aad Morgan enc mg-ts .! 2i-2’« 
Guaranty Tnri. Three mcnins. 2V3 

NETHERLANDS 
Discount rate .-. 4*1 
Overnight rate .. 4-44 
One month . 4L-5 
Three montha .. 4V5,i 
Six months __ 4V5 

S CBtTlHCATES OF DEPOSIT 
On* month . 856-6 66 
Three months __ 8.78-855 
S.x months . 9.05-9.15 
One year .   955-6.48 

LONG TERM EURO $ 
Jwo years . ttVKTy 
TTirao years .. 11i*-11^ 
Four years . IIVU's 
F.vfl years -- lib-12 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 
One mantn .   8na.9»B 
Three montfis .. 
Six months . 9,u-9u> 
One year . SV9'« 

ECU UNKED DEPOSITS 
One month .. 9V1CJ1* 
Three months . IlHi-ll’u 
S>« monen .. nv-ll*. 
One year .. 10S-711* 

Slrutt&ParherJr 

NORTH DEVON 
Taunion 40 miles (Paddington 104 mm3) MS (J27) 27 mitaa. 
Barnstaple 12 miles. 

RIVERS TAW AND MOLE 
fir«Cli**SJjwn and Saa Trout Fteiifng 
inetuding the famous Junction Pool and 13 further named poets. 
I**??-"!?* i980. y»rda (alnglo tank). P°«*. 
Lot 1 Junction Pool eboul 160 yards 

? f'*" t01® ut»du( 900 yard* 
Lot 3 Brver Taw about 320 yards 
For Sale By Auction as a whole or in 3 tots on 
Thursday 24th February. 1983 (unless previously sold). 

prefer Office, 24 Southemhay West (0392) 215631 and 
London Office 01-629 7252- (Ref. I3A/57J 

GRAVESEND—KENT 
Central London 25 mil os. 

A FIRST CLASS AGRICULTURAL AND 
WOODLAND INVE5TMBifT 
Between Gravesend and the A2/M2. 
« ?,-w5od.l4ndJ O'"*"' Poasessloo). 
78 Acr*i ol Grade 1 and 2 Arable Land 
(let and producing C3.564.52p per annum). 

Rent Review this veer. 
In All ABOUT 102 ACRES. 

Canterbury Office, 2 St Marprrr'i Server (0227) 5) 123 
(Ref. 8ABT703) 

FOR SALE 

outright or by sale of equity 

LARGE AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 
Province of Alberta, Canada 

Please write under cipher H 18- 

115024, PUBLICITAS, CH 1211 Geneva 3. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS 

OILS & LUBRICANTS AND GREASES 
Sealed Tenders on prescribed Tender Form are 
invited from reputed firms for the supply of Oils and 
Lubricants and Greases (approx. 40,000 litres and 
24,000 kgs respectively). 

Tender Forms are available from us on any working 
day citing SW/d/8203044 as our reference. 
Completed Forms must Teach us latest by 3 pm on 
February 28, 1983. 

Director General 
Supply Wing (EDP) 
High Commission of India 
Aldwrych, London WC2 4NA 
Tel: (01) 836 84S4 (Ext. 250) 

MOTOR CARS 

PRICES 
^ !FROZEN 

^ on existing stock 
Chevrolet Comoro Z28E 

Bmck Century - Chevrolet Celebrity 
Chevrolet Caprice Saloon 

Chevrolet Caprice Station Wagon 
AU the above models are Killy equipped . . 

end comply with the compulsory . national type approval regulations. 
Prices must increase when new stock arrives. 

LEN DRUM & HARTMAN 
122-124 KING St.HAMMERSMITH. LONDON W£. 

TELEPHONE 0174S 0821 

SWITZERLAND 
FO “l^fc£°^tay IWNMilO^taKin. 
abla summer and winter community on LAKE GStfVa. Also OvaHabU in 
(jmuM mountain neons: VILLARS. VERBlER LES DlABLE^re l^Slll 
CHATEAU D'OEX. A huwrmr address lor your EuS^wn 

?,“K xsrzz’.TSin’jsrSfr- sss- 
DEvac^ss^°TS. jb igrm 

TftKE THE PROFIT 
on your new car investment 
Buy via MYCAR 0895 39990 

Painless import. 
You rake the profit. 

We do the work. 

MALTIN 
WANT PORSCHE5 

All models. 

Official Porsche centre. 

Telr Henley 104912 78111 

AMERICAN 
EXECUTIVES 

seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to LJSft per week. 

Visual fees required. 

Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 

Telex 27846 RESIDE G 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

BARBICAN FLATS TO RB4T 

UNFURNKHHJ ■ 
For luirhat dead* telephone 

Tfce Barbican Ertatt Office on 
61-428 4372 or «T-58S 8116 

MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING 

appears every Wednesday and Saturday 

Contact 

JAMES JARRATT 

on 01-248 4601 

ijrjtlOaJjSaQ 



International interest is increasing rapidly in India’s industrial expansion which ranges from high 
technology and heavy engineering to small businesses and traditional crafts. But there are immense 
problems and the next two or three years will test the country’s potential. 

4- n/A/xlT-n The projects range from steel- permanence of her polities wMl finance from institutions and The 4.2 per cent was expected 
UU V dll 1 IlCTl L See K S works, power stations and port be questioned- with Hcence approvals I expect to Improve to 4^ per cent for 
^ ^ ▼ VXlllliVUU developments ro colour tele- And even before the election the figures to be well up in Se™£rtt£tta toSmStoher 

vision studios, telephone defeats, Mrs Gandhi’s policies 1983B4." this year, and then maybe rise 
systems and railway computer had suffered setbacks because Dr Fredia Mater, a director to 7 percent for theperiod to 

T)mTinP,n PYUPITlQinTl networks. .industrtel expansion tost year and • economic advisor at the October. 

^ cApcuihiuii mbs/mbs Kixas assays ssm 
By JOHN ELLIOTT, Industrial Editor 3^^ Poor monsoon Xlr ffi. SfJg* 

INDIAN INDUSTRY is at a crossroads. Within the mL* “ *>»' a confimtag JggS the otteacoaglcHng in- 
next couple of years it could either begin to justify : The pace of international ^vy^a^ed bureanaiKSir, and for ^ losses ^ -kharif» bSS Sn^dcal cffiSn?v 
the international interest now being heaped upon it technical collaborations and ^ ^ electricity and “creasing employment, 
»ad ^ve into a period of significant, and efficient. SSSJSTZSJ'-SShS SSfc ““e^SiSTSS JSSTMKi C5pecialls, ta bad™ml 
expansion. . . tight credit restrictions, in- consumer demand and also Tb^ starts with massive in- 

Alternatively, it could founder-in file morass Of £,5Jf ■ “ISJl “J2- creased cheap imports and the caused extra industrial power vestments aimed at making the 
immense social, political and industrial problems bSSS Sd todSaiSS from recession to curt expan-shortages because dry farmland country self-reliant with the 
which have held back its development in the past Europe toe US. and Japan six- fnw. 1QQ,o- needed extra electricity for ir- Jelp of foreign technology and 

setbacks for 11118 G^’s Jg, ^ ^busiQess <TOOrtnnl-. is pSSd IF2 mSS ffSSSSSi * *£T “eS md 
1-ongress 1 government. “es- of Indian Chambers of Com- nut™* cement in addition to making 

But for the time being, toe 
breakthroughs that sudh activity 
problems are hopes for the 
future. Mrs Gandhi herself 
suffered a serious poDdtioal set¬ 
back earlier this month when 
Congress I was humiliatingly 
defeated in three State elec¬ 
tions. Further key tests in. 
other States' have to be faced 
soon. Unless they produce 
better results, the stability and 

India’s aim for 
self-reliance; Air N, D. 

Tiwari, the Industry- 

Minister, discusses the 

country’s industrial 

policy. See Page H 

Throughout the country there tson of bureauenatfe controls, 
are signs of imminent break- increased ' technology and 
th roughs into a new industrial efficiency, and more widespread 
era. But the country's trad.-.- employment. It would prove 
tionad problems remain, and the wisdom of Mrs Gandhi’s 
political defeats suffered earlier policies and set the country on 
this month by Mrs Gandhi raise a new path. 
important question - marks 
about the future. 

Almost every industry seems 
to be in the process of obtain- 

Tfae potential new era would ing international tenders tor 
include expanded foreign in- major projects despite a severe 
volvement in industry, a reduo- shortage of foreign exchange. 

permanence of her policies wMl 
be questioned. 

And even before the election 
defeats, Mrs Gandhi’s policies 
had suffered setbacks because 
.industrial expansion last year 
was hampered by some tradi¬ 
tional and some new problems. 
fv 

Poor monsoon 
A poor monsoon, a continuing 

heavy-nanded bureaucracy, and 
appalling public sector ineffici¬ 
ency in areas such as electricity 
supply, have combined with 
tight credit restrictions, in¬ 
creased (heap imports and the 
world recession to curb expan¬ 
sion. 

- Industrial growth for 1982-83 
is projected by the Federation 
of Indian Chambers of Com¬ 
merce at less than 5 per cent 
compared with 8JJ per cent in 
1981-82. But Mr. Pai Panandl- 
kar, the chamber's secretary 
general, denies that there is a 
recession. Instead he reflects a 
general mood of optimism for 
this year, partly induced by re¬ 
cent relaxations of credit con¬ 
trols and some public sector 
financing: "Judging by the way 
industry is ,np)v moving with 

finance from institutions and 
with Hcence approvals I expect 
the figures to be well up in 
1983-84." 

-Dr Fredle Mater, a director 
and - economic advisor at the 
Tata group, is less sure and de¬ 
clares that “ it is difficult to say 
anything with confidence.” 

He stresses the need for the 
winter “rabi” harvest to go a 
considerable way to compensate 
for the losses of the “ kharif" 
crop. This would help correct 
some of the problems caused 
by the poor monsoon which cut 
consumer demand and also 
caused extra industrial power 
shortages because dry farmland 
needed extra electricity for ir¬ 
rigation pumps and because the 
water shortage hit hydro-power 
output 

The Government expects 
monthly growth figures for the 
past four months to show im¬ 
provements. Industrial produc¬ 
tion only grew by 42 per cent 
In the four months to August 
last .year above the same period 
in 1981. This compared with 
10.7 per cent for the same tour 
months In 1981 over 1980. 

The 4.2 per cent was expected 
to Improve to 4J> per cent for 
the four months to September 

-this year, and then maybe rise 
to 7 per cent for the period to 
October. 

Against this background, the 
Government is pursuing a wide- 
ranging and expensive indus¬ 
trial policy which tries to 
balance the often conflicting in¬ 
dustrial and social targets of 
boosting technological efficiency 
and increasing employment, 
especially in backward areas. 

This starts with massive in¬ 
vestments aimed at making the 
country self-reliant with the 

-help of foreign technology and 
finance in core industries such 
as oil, steel, fertilisers and 
cement, in addition to making 
a special case of defence and 
allied industries. 

"There Is no question of self- 
sufficiency in the sense of 
being seif-contained in auy-area 
of economic activity. The 
objective is to be self-reliant 
in the sense of being able to 
function on our own if need 
be," says Mr N. D. Tiwari, 

Economy and politics m 
Management IV 
Private and public sectors VI-VII 
Foreign involvement vm 
Reviews of key sectors ix-xn 
• Editorial production of this survey by Mike Wilt¬ 
shire. Design: Philip Hunt. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

MAJOR INDUSTRY 
GROUPS 

(showing employment 
percentage share) 

Food . 6.8 
Beverages, tobacco. 5.1 
Textiles . 23J. 
Wood and paper . 4.8 
Leather, rubber and 

plastics . 3.S 
fThfmlralii .  5-8 

Mineral products .. 4.3 
Basie metals . 7.1 
Metal products . 2.7 
Electrical machinery... 3.9 
Other machinery . 5.4 
Transport equipment... 5.0 
Electricity .8.8 

OTHER KEY 
STATISTICS 

Population: 6SGL2m 
Working population: 

Organised sector 22J>m 
(1980); registered job 
seekers 16Jim (1980). 

Area: 3,136,500 sq km. 
Life expectation: 51 years. 
GDP 1980: 

Bs 1256.8bn; US$159.8bn 
Per capita: 

Rs 1,831.5; US$232.9 
Trade: 

Exports 1981: Rs 62,840m 
Imports, 1981: Rs 119,800m 

Foreign exchange reserves: 
December, 1981: US$3,764m 

Currency: Rupee; £=Rs 15.54 
$=Rs 9.756 

Exchange rates: 
1980 average: $=Rs 7.863 
1981 average: S=Rs 8.659 

IS INDIA AH 
ADVANCED 

C0UNTWCBA 
DEVELOPING 
COUNTRY f 

BOTH/ 

As everyone keeps telling you, .India is a strange 
country. In a class of its own. How else,would you 
classify a country which may be described officially as 
'o developing nation', yet designs and builds its own 
satellites, nuclear reactors, supersonic aircraft and 
high-technology electronic hardware and software? A 
country now planning its third expedition to Antarctica! 

Indio, today, is certainly an impressive industrial giant 
and considered by advanced countries to be one of 
the best partners for third world projects. 

India is also home to one of the world's largest 
scooter makers. 

Bajaj Auto is an unique’automotive plant which can 
be compared only with those in the USA, Europe and 
Japan. Assembly line production, automatic transfer 
lines and some of the finest quality control systems in 
the world turning out one scooter every seventy 
seconds. 

You'll see these rugged, reliable, little two-wheelers 
flashing past you in the USA, Asia, Africa and 
Europe too. 
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Bojoj Ad to Limiied Akurdi Pune 111 035 India 
Phone 82851 Cable AUTORIKSHA Tele* PN 0145-308 

But, Bajoj Auto's reputation doesn't ride only on 
scooters. In fact, we have a whole two- and three- 
wheeler line-up of motorcycles, autorikshas, delivery 
vans, auto-trailers and pick-up vans. 
And; when you consider the number of ancillary 
industries needed to keep just one such plant 
operating, and the ten thousand people who keep it 
running, you'll realise how representative Bajaj Auto 
is of the new India. 
An India where the transition from 'developing' to 
'advanced' is only a matter of time. 

auto ltd 
Value for money, for years 
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INDIAN INDUSTRY E 

Mr. Tiwari discusses the aims of India’s industrial policy 
with John Elliott 

Aiming for self-reliance 
INDIA’S INDUSTRIAL policy has 
moved a long way in the past 10 
years from the days when the 
country’s fears of being exploited 
industrially led to almost closed 
doors, oppressive controls, and a 
distrust of foreign investors. 

Those attitudes are still 
apparent as undercurrents of 
industrial policy, but the public 
face adopted by the Government is 
veiy different 

ilr Narayan Datt Tiwari, Minister for 
Industry, Steel and Mines, sums up the 
new approach with three statements: 

• 11 The industrial policy has not 
dunged. Procedures, however, have 
been streamlined and clearances 
expedited.” 
• " The objective is to be self-reliant in 
the sense of being able to function on 
our own, if need be.” 
• " My message to foreign companies Is: 
please study our realistic policies which 
provide ample scope for productive col¬ 
laboration in major fields of investment." 

Mr Tiwari also says that the Govern¬ 
ment has “no Idea of reversing our 
import policy,” although he adds that 
“corrective action" is being taken 
where imports affect production In 
India. 

With the confident ease of a politician 
who has risen to Cabinet rank through 
a series of key Congress Party posts, 
Mr Tiwari dismisses ideas that India 
can be “ self sufficient" But he insists 
it must bo self-reliant In “ vital require¬ 
ments." such as steel and other vital 
commodities. 

“No country can be self-sufficient In 
itself. But there are points in a nation’s 
history where it may need to meet vital 
requirements without any support from 
outside,” he declares, illustrating the 
country's preoccupation with interna¬ 
tional tensions. 

Aged 57. Mr Tiwari is a dose ally and 
emissary of Mrs Gandhi. When I met 
him In New Delhi recently he was play¬ 
ing a major role for the Congress X Party 
in the elections in Andhara Pradesh, one 
of three states where Mrs Gandhi was to 
suffer scriouv electoral setbacks early 
tills mfinth. His job was to be the official 
observer, helping to choose the candi¬ 
dates aril be in charge of the party’s 
campaign. 

His own -political base Is In Uttar 
Pradesh. He was Chief Minister there 
from 1976-77 and established a reputa¬ 
tion as an experienced politician, skilled 
in condliation and negotiation. Since 
the Gandhi Government came to power 
in 1980 he has helped sort out political 
problems in various States as well as 
bolding cabinet rank. 

His first Delhi post. In 1980, was the 

Mr Tiwari, a close ally of Mrs Gandhi, 

deputy chairmanship of the Planning 
Commission which mainly involved his 
handling rival Haim* from different 
States. He was also Minister of Labour 
for a year. 

He has been Minister of Industry for 
17 months, adding the steel and mines 
portfolios to his responsibilities at the 
beginning of last year. 

As a btate politician in Uttar Pradesh 
for nearly 30 years from the early 1950s, 
he became specially concerned about 
the development of backward areas »t»h 
of agriculture. This comes through 
dearly now that he is Industry Minister. 

He is uncompromising in his defence 
of the Government’s policy to persuade; 
if not coerce, companies to set np in 
undeveloped " backward “ and “no 
industry" areas, so taking a different 
view from Mr L K. Jha. Mrs Gandhi's 
special economic adviser (see next 
page). 

Suggesting that such direction of 
industry is little different from some 
European countries* regional poUdes 
over the past 30 years, the minister says: 

" Xt 4s certainly in the country's interest 
to achieve an even spread of industria¬ 
lisation. Isolated pockets of affluence 
only sharpen social disaffection. In a 
vast country like India, with social pro¬ 
blems, we cannot have vast tracts with¬ 
out industry." 

The Government's aim, emphasised 
recently in speeches by Mrs Gandhi and 
Mr Tiwari, is to attract to the •areas those 
industries with "widest linkage effects” 

Turning to the Government’s special 
support for small scale industries. Mr 
Tiwari says: "Certain areas of Indus' 
trial activity which are Intensive of 
employment, which can be widely dis¬ 
persed, and which are oriented to pre¬ 
cision and individual stalls, should 
normally be developed in the small-scale 
sector. Our small sector development 
has been spectacular, in the sense that 
we have over lm small units. The 
ratio of * sick ’ units is very small." 

The Government has “ reserved ’* 835 
manufactured items, ranging from light 
engineering and some drugs to tape 
recorders and televisions for manufac¬ 
ture in the small sector. This Is a con¬ 
troversial aspect of the policy, partly 
because it ignores economy of scale. 

But illustrating India’s over-rl ' 
concern about providing jobs, Mr Ti 
says that “it is the most economic way 
of manufacturing because 1c has the 
most favourable capital-employment 
ratio." 

Concern about employment prospects 
also dominates thinking on high tech¬ 
nology. Mr Tiwari acknowledges, for 
example, that robots tnay have a place 
in Indian industry, but adds that Cor 
employment and cost reasons it would 
not make sense for too much work to 
be done by machines. 

He uses - the Government’s official 
words “ appropriate technology ’’ to 
explain what he means: "We must 
apply appropriate technology at different 
levels, harmoniously blending what is 
available so that at a cottage level yon 
improve the band loom the spinning 
wheel. You must also use technology 
for the bullock cart which needs better 
wheels and shafts to transform its 
efficiency. We shall not change our 
technology overnight.” 

On a different scale, Mr Tiwari rejects 
suggestions that India is wasting scarce 
resources by vastly expanding its steel 
industry at a time of world steel sur¬ 
plus. The surplus, he says, is a 
“Momentary phenomena.” He clearly 
wrote India to be ftiQy self-reliant In 
steels, although he recognises that it will 
have to import various special products. 

And to critics of the performance of 
the country's economy in-1982 (dubbed 
“Productivity Year” by Mrs Gandhi), 
he retorts: “While the world is tilting 
to a negative growth in industrial pro¬ 
duction, -we have maintained a positive 
thrust" 

Fresh 

moves 
to ease 

industrial 

controls 
INDUSTRIAL CONTROLS play 
a major role in the life of 
oompantes in India. . Regular 
pilgrimages are made .by busi¬ 
nessmen from, offices and fac¬ 
tories all over the country to 
the centres of power in Delhi. 
Thera (he businessmen often sit 

for hours in the outer offices of 
influential government civil 
servants, waiting for a few 
minutes with -the man who has 
the power to sign a piece of 
paper end clear a key stage of 
some propject through the 
myriad of Indian controls. 

These controls have been con¬ 
siderably relaxed during the 
past couple of years, especteUy 
in the last nine months. The 
most recent initiative, an¬ 
nounced earlier this month, 
was earned at speedier up indus¬ 
trial development approvals for 
inuwMlinpnfci by TnifanK Vrvinp 

abroad and for export-oriented 
projects. 

In many areas, licensing con¬ 
trols have been eased, foreign 
technology is being accepted 
more willingly, and - Imports 
restrictions have been relaxed. 

But the basic policy of indus¬ 
trial controls has not been 
changed and there are many 
reports of bureaucrats at 
various levels in the Govern¬ 
ment being unwilling to accept 
tiie liberal spirit of the policy 
being pushed by Mrs Gandhi 
and Iter closest advisers. 

At a senior level, a more re¬ 
laxed regime is being pursued, 
as far as Is possible, within a 
system which believes in cen¬ 
tral control. 

No apologies 

Call Capexil and ask for India. 

We have the power to move 
expertise and excellence from 
India to the world. 

Wc have been the link 
between India and the 
world for twenty five 
years. Wc bring you 
things that are acclaimed 
for beauty, strength, 
design and craftsmanship. 
After all India has had the 
training and experience 
for centuries! 

H 
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And today wiffi advanced 
technology and modem 
ideas, India can moke 
almost anything you need 
to your specifications at 
competitive prices. 

No matter whether you 
need auto tyres or 
asbestos products, belling 
dr barytes, ceramics or 
crushed bones, canvas 
footwear, furniture or 
fireworks, glass or 

calms or caoer. 
oil hoses or ossein, 
plywood or processed 
minerals, stationery or 
safey matches, 
refractories or rubber 
products! 
To buy all this, we hdp 
you locate the right 
suppliers, arrange buyers 
seller meetings, provide 
up-to^Be information, 
ensure fast delivery in 
tough and attractive 
packages. We offer a 
•muidpliciiy of services. 
When you want the finest 
as you often do. call 
Capexil. Then leave the 
rest to us. 
Foe more information fill 
in the coupon below and 
mail it to us or better still 
call us now. 
CapcxQi ***** itu4fawi 
connection with trade. 

"I am not at all apologetic 
about our bureaucracy system. 
There is a system, and there 
shall be a system, and such a 
system Is good for investors in 
today’s unstable world,” an in¬ 
vestment conference in London 
was told a few months ago by 
Mr S. M. Ghosh, the Secretary 
far Industry, who is in charge 
of industrial licensing. •' 

The problem, however, is 
that many Tnflfan and foreign 
businessmen consider me - 
regime demotivating. Mr Ghosh 
dismissed such worries in Lon- 

or more of titeir output abroad 
are being given, concessions on 
jndustxfai licensing, taxes and 
raw material import restrictions 
similar, to -those which exist in 
India’s two duty free rones. 
Around. 200 production, units 

Ing in “ backward areas " is also 
demonstrated by' the letters of 
intent for such projects which 
rose during aie same periods 
from about 270 in. both 1980 
and 1981 to 425 last year. 

The “backward area” policy 
have been approved, but few has been strengthened in the 
have yet started business, partly 
because of the worid-w&de reces¬ 
sion. .. 

The most widespread cohces- 
sfons have been on. industrial 
licensing. Some procedures 
have been abolished or speeded' 
up, -and a greater freedom, has 
been given - to ...; monopoly 
CMRTP) - and foreign-owned 
(F£RA> bouses. 

During 1982, a 'company was 
allowed .to increase , its erist- 
ing production by 333 per cent 
above its best output levels , in 

past year by the designation of 
“no industry” areas which are 
given special priority and have 
some special incentives, but the 
Government is having problems 
attracting big companies. 

Investment and development 
controls -affecting the fo reign- 
owned and monopoly bouses 
have also been relaxed and the 
Industry .Ministry Is willing to 
adopt a more favourable atti¬ 
tude to the size' of foreign 
equity stakes- in- new ventures, 
subject to baric foreign owner¬ 
ship - laws.; •' The -Industry 

CAPEXIL 
Chemicals A Allied Rwdaas 
Export Promotion Council 
"tt'orki Trade Cenur" (2nd floor) 
14 IB Em Stmt. Calcma 700 001. INDIA 
Phone 26-T73J 34 35. Gams: CAPEXIL 
Telex : CAPEXIL CA Z-Wd 

don as “a lingering twilights 
people- making excuses and 
alibis," .Bat one businessman 
.told, me in Madras: 'The Govern¬ 
ment Should , get a little wi^er 
and say ‘do,* rather "than ' do 
not."1 • 

Another In Bombay said “ the 
spirit of enterprise among 
TnHitn hmrfnniun i n»n . jg under¬ 
rated- ‘What does exist, how¬ 
ever, is an atmosphere in which 
people do give up. We all waste 
so much time lobbying in 
Delhi, Instead of managing.” 

Three new policy innovations 
are now being considered by 
the Cabinet One is a package 
of measures to encourage com¬ 
panies to set up in designated 
“ backward areas," perhaps com¬ 
pensating them for the extra 
costs involved in building up a 
plant in locations with no in¬ 
dustry. 

The second is a faster “green 
channel” of licensing for cer¬ 
tain categories of industries 
which are suitable for being 
spread around backward areas 
and for industries which pro¬ 
duce key goods. About 30 per 
cent of manufacturing industry 
might be covered by this con- 
cession. 

Hr GhoSh ...Tim not at all 
apologetic., about ear Jjftrean- 
? • ■ •. jeracy systems” •. . 

•• -A further list of-.key indus¬ 
tries is being considered which 
would cover areas in - which 
monopoly (MBUZP) houses could 
invest without running into 
problems "under the country’s 
monopoly legislation. Ferti¬ 
lisers, high tedmology .caiH.tal 
goods anil other items now being 
imported are likely to be in¬ 
cluded. 

Considerable . changes have 
already - been . Introduced and 
this' is generally recognised 
throughout Indian industry. . 

First; there has been a relaxa¬ 
tion of import controls on raw 
materials and industrial mach¬ 
inery in short supply in India. 

The poMcy is operated through 
bank letters of credits and is 
highly controwerriaL Many 
businessmen claim that imports 
of goods soA as soda ash. PVC, 
special steels and synthetic 
fibres have "been dumped at 
low prices toot have under-cut 
home manufacturers. 

*Ib encourage exports, new 
companies staling 7& per cent 

cent above formal licensed 
capacity under an earlier con¬ 
cession. • 

This -can be repeated this 
year, so that a. tote). Increase of 
more than-. X00 per- cent is 

cess of tills policy is beginning 
to emerge' with an increase in 
the number of technical and 
flnanmi collaborations. 

The latest initiative has been 
the creation of a special unit 

- . - _ within the Secretariat for 
feasible. JBut, tins pitet be Industrial Approvals aimed at 
adiievad v:4by^ -only ~ ■addm£7yf^c<)UragjB£.- investments from 
“ balancing equipment ~ which! Indiana firing: abroad. These 
itself does not Increase the are guaranteed a final 
plant's *y np£fe'‘tfi3ut 
25 per cent. ' 

V These expansions have to be 
endorsed by ' the Government 
within IS days o# appHcatiah. 
But the response from industry 
has bemi disappointing so far, 
mainly because' of _1be country’s 
ertvntmXi* problems whuffi hffve 
cut demand. Only about :150 
cases had been dealt with by last, present; there is little doubt in 

nerwise—vconn 45 days 
of application, a major shorten¬ 
ing of usual timescales. The 
unit. wHl also handle applica¬ 
tions for projects to produce 
goods chned at approaching 100 
per cent exports. 

But the main impact of the 
changes of the past couple of 
years has yet to emerge. At 

month, which 4s about 10 per 
cent of the anticipated response. 

The Government’s speeding 
up- of industrial approvals for 
new projects has helped to pro¬ 
duce better results At a time 
when capital investment -Is 
packing up. 

In the first 10 months of last 
year, to the end of October/ 
805 letters of intent were issued 
on industrial licensing;, com¬ 
pared with 677 in tiie tome 
period of 1981, and 696 in 
January-October 1980. 

The progress of the Govern¬ 
ment’s existing policy' of push¬ 
ing companies towards develop- 

Indian industry that the 
00001x7*8 top politicians and 
bureaucrats want to change. 

Mr Tannr Das, director of 
the Association of Indian 
Engineering Industry, acknow¬ 
ledges this — "the procedures 
have been simplified, and the 
attitude of the Government 
towards technical transfer and 
foreign investment has become 
far more positive," he says. 

But it will not be until well 
into this year that the impact 
in firm investment decisions 
and manufacturing go-aheads 
can be fully assessed. 

I. E. 

Industry at the crossroads 
CONTINUED FROM 

PREVIOUS PAGE 

Minister for Industry, trim Is 
a dose ally of Mrs GandhL. 

At the other end of the 
industrial scale, more than 800 
products are reserved for 
production in small scale 
industries, and companies, axe 
coerced into setting up factories 
in backward.and “no industry" 

• THIS SURVEY was written by Financial Times writers 
who toured India, recently. They were John. Elliott, Industrial 
Editor; who travelled from London..with Alain Cass, Asia 
Editor; Peter Brace and Mu* Thomson, plus correspondents 
based in India; 1L K. Sharma in Delhi, XL C. Murthy in Bombay 
and P.C. Mahantt to Calcutta. Photographs by Leonard. Burt 

Both, these policies are 
criticised by same Lodustdatiscs 
because they fly dm the face of 
notions mi economy of aerie. 
Bat bath are defended by Mr 
Tiwari wbo says the smafi 
industry policy provides the 
“moot favourable capital: 
employment ratio.” The back¬ 
ward area poHey fe justified 
because ti is " to the country’s 
interest to achieve as even 
spread of fariuatrfeliia&iiL*1 

Few butinesmen quaorel with 
the principles of these pCBctes 
and moot are keen to cooperate, 
realising that no Government 
which Tipped to .bold India 
together as ts» nation- could 
adopt any tester pottetes. But 

me do quarrel ■ with the 
detailed fmptemenaflkm through 
the country's - system, of 
licensing controls. 

Indeed, St te ftxwfic that fiie 
Governments attempts to 
motivate industry by loosening 
many .of the controls should 
coincide with renewed attempts 
to use the Sceoring system to 
posh Companies to backward 
areas. • 

Nevertheless, considerable pro¬ 
gress has been made on reduc¬ 
ing the controls -rod two or 
three further initiatives are now 
being by to* ■ 

Cabinet They ixKflude a "green 
channel" system to speed 

licensing approvals far perhaps 
60 per cent of manufacturing 
industry, a fist of key industries 
to which large monopoly booses 
can invest more Yreeiy, and 

. fresh tuceitilfea to overcome 
resistance among tege com-' 
ponies to the backward areas. -. 

As part of the more relaxed 
anopBidi to Industrial controls. 
efforts bave.riso been made in. 
the-post year to increase Snter- 
nattonal involvement. 

Contentions ; . 
Mr Thwart rod hb senior 

citft servant, Mr S. M. Ghosh, 
industry secretory. . bare 
travelled to several commies to 
Europe aod’rtsewhere^toctading 
the international Davos manage¬ 
ment forum- In * Sedtzeztend> 
Their message- is that foreign 
companies should strike new 
tec&notogtcajTrod toansfiacturing 
partnerships, maybe fodnding 
equity investments, to replace 
the trading rod tech- 
afosd coCaftccagons deals of the 
past. • 

. to. particular, they suggest 
tint India should J>e 'used -to 
produce cheaply those labour- 
luteostre rod uMlwty lew 
technology, products fine can 
no longer be eoonouticrtly mate 
ta European, rod other more 
Industrially advanced countries. 
This .b a -contentious notion 
because several burinessnen 
rial itt that labour inefficiency. 

power shortages rod ifigh ship¬ 
ping costs often more than 
cased out the grins of toe 
country's cheap manual labour. 

There are reposts, however. 
of some factories being moved 
from Europe to India, mainly 
foe. export production, and 
toereore undisputed savings to 
be made when the Indian labour 
involved is middle and 

-technically qualified, but stm 
relatively low paid- ~ . 

There are also prospects 
pushed by the Government and 
some industrialists for partner¬ 
ships in Which Enfllaw etmpanl** 
make . baric engineering 
production to which European 
and. "American electronics and 
other. technology know-how is 

.grafted, with -fee results being, 
marketed internationally. " 

"The .future is in working 
together. The days of companies 
just selling goods in India , ore 
over. The days of just trans¬ 
ferring technology as Into and 
pieces are almost over when¬ 
ever we can -buQd our own 
products.** says . Mr N. L. 
Krishnan, managing director of 
the ‘ OnnriiiiiiH nf uwiii'j IHiniil 
Electronics of Bangalore: 

The number Of international 
collaborations approved by the 
Government; looks like reach¬ 
ing record levels in 1982 with 
a total 550 of which 100 wiH 
probably include equity invest¬ 
ments,- This compares with 

annual totals of between about 
250 to 400 collaborations and 
30 to 60 equity investments .in 
most of the previous seven 
years. 

The US and Germany ,are 
leading toe Bst of new cbDabora- 
tions. foHowed by the UK, 
Switzerland and Japan. If fids 
international trend continues, 
the UK's dominance in TniMjm 
industry will gradually itufHwt, 
alSmagh its rating in flte statis¬ 
tics wm probably remain high 
for some tune, because of toe 
continuing renewal of existing 
agreements. 

Yet despite -aU the progress 
■ there are businessmen in 
who are fearful for toe future. 
They talk in- terms of “ crisis," 
Baking the poor monsoon and 
economic performance - with 
concern that Mrs Gandhi is not 
being strong enough in assert¬ 
ing her authority over weak 
Ministerial Government in 
individual states, or over the 

- corruption, the sectarian revolts 
and the other regional troubles 
-that hog India’s newspaper 
headlines. 

-Some even wonder whether 
she will feel bound to stage 
some political demonstration 
before the neft election, not 
going 60 far as her state of 
emergency In the mid-1970s but 
by adopting some key measures 
towards major industries such 
as nationalisation. 

Such businessmen are con¬ 
cerned that India does - not 
seem to function effectively 
except in times of crisis. 

. They realise — as does the 
Government— that industry 
needs to motivate itself without 
such catalysts as national emer¬ 
gencies if it is to do other than 
teeter on the edge of the break¬ 
through that is now in prospect 
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INDIAN INDUSTRY 

Alain Cas$, Asia Editor, examines Indians economic and political framework * • 

Frustration for economic planners 
THE FACT that the weather 
is the ultimate arbiter of bow 
well or badly the Indian 
economy performs overall is 
one of the abiding frustrations 
of the country's economic plan¬ 
ners. 

This year that frustration 
must be tinged with a touch 
of bitterness, since what might 
otherwise have been a highly 
creditable performance due to 
good management end innova¬ 
tive policies will turn out to be 
a poor one because of an appal¬ 
ling monsoon. 

When the fiscal year which 
ends In March 1983 finally 
comes to an end, the economy 
as a whole may well show no 
growth at all due primarily to 
a drop of the order of 6 to 7 per 
cent hi agricultural output. 

The Indian economy Is 
dominated by its vast and 
widely dispersed agricultural 
sector which employs two-thirds 
of the labour force and accounts 
for over 40 per cent of the 
country's Gross -National Pro¬ 
duct. 

The poor monsoon, which 
resulted in drought in some 
areas and floods in others, 
means that the food grain crop 
will probably peak at around 
123m tonnes, about 7.5 per cent 
below last year's level and well 
below the Government target 
of 140m. 

As a result of the poor mon¬ 
soon, state and Central Govern¬ 
ment budget deficits will rise, 
foreign exchange reserves, 
which have already declined to 
a dangerously low level, will 
come under further pressure 
because of the need to import 
grain and the impulse to con¬ 
trol imports and therefore erode 
the gains made as a result of 

level of labour unrest—largely 
distorted, it should be said, by 

-the marathon textile strike in 
Bombay — and the third is a 
slower than hoped for growth In 

. exports and a - continuing 
deterioration in India's terms of 
trade. 

There were already, indica¬ 
tions by early December that 
the Government had decided to 
cut hack on imports. A com¬ 
mittee had been formed to 

■ prune imports of what were 
described as " non-essential 
items" finding their way into 
the country as a -result of the 
liberalisation. 

The 1982-83 trade deficit 
could be as high as USSTbn, 
while foreign exchange reserves 
could end the fiscal year at 
around USS49bn down from 
nearly TJS$7bn in 1980-8L The 
figure would be even lower if 

The fink is the continuing dis¬ 
integration of the national' con¬ 
sensus on which modern India 
was founded. 'This is mani¬ 
fested. at one extreme, by 
violent protest, as in the north- 
eastern state of the Punjab 
where Sikh separatism is grow¬ 
ing and. at the other, with tjfae 
rise of regional parties who 
Seem 'to be firmly rooted on sec¬ 
tarian Interests. 

The second -message lb-om the 
ejection -defeat was the- rejec¬ 
tion in those -states of Mrs 
Gandhi’s style of government. 
It was also an affirmation .that 
Che undoubted charisma which 
has, so far, kept her -as Che only 
figure of national stature, is 
beginning to wane. Beyond 

-tikis, it was a firm rebuff to her 
son- and heir-apparent; Rajiv, 
who must now work harder 
than ever to prove he has the 

borrowings from the Inter- - roe?ae <? it <be 
national Monetary Fund under aiM* ■tun™te of Indian politics. 
Hie three-year - U-S-$5.8bn 
extended Fund Facility were 
not taken Into account. - 

Mrs Gandhi—policy changes 
since the 1980 general election 

the new. liberal foreign com¬ 
mercial policy will grow. 

Three other major factors 
have combined to muddy the 
picture this year. The first is 
power shortages despite -some 
impressive progress in the in¬ 
crease in domestic oil and gas 
output. 

The second is a worrying 

This year’s : performance is 
especially, disappointing since 
the past two years, from the 

- time Mrs Indira Gandhi 
returned, to power in 1980, has 
witnessed . an . impressive 
recovery after the disastrous 
year of 1979-80 . when a com* 
Dination of poor harvests, on 
price Increases and soaring 

Mrs Gandhi has maintained an 
uncharacteristic silence since 
her defeat. She is probably 
waiting to see what happens 
next month when elections are 
due in Delhi and-in the-, volatile 
north-eastern states. If those go 
against her, then she may feel 
she is fighting for her political 
survival once again, even though 
a general election is not due for 
another two years. 

She could, as some have foliation conspired to record 
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one of the worst years ever. 

Inflation 
Mrs Gandhi can take some 

comfort from the fact that-in¬ 
flation has continued to fall 
from the dizzy heights of 
around 18 per cent when She 
came into power to 2.4 per cent 
today and that the Industrial 
sector as a whole, which 
accounts for about 24 per cent 
of GNP and over 60 per cent of 
the country’s exports, will prob¬ 
ably grow by around 6 per cent 
despite what the UJ3. Embassy 
report call a “ mDd slump H In 
some industries and the 
disastrous strike in the Bombay 
textile industry. 

But that is not the whole 
story and the political humilia¬ 
tion . suffered by the Prime 
Minister in three state elec¬ 
tions, earlier this month, must 
now cast a dark cloud over the 
immediate future. 

Were she to react as she has 
always tended In the past: when 
cornered, Mrs Gandhi can., be 
expected to do- something wpeo 
tacuiar id, a hid to retrieve Che 
situation after -the defeats in 
Tripoli'AMKrtf PWHtesh And, 
more 'seriously, Karnataka, 
which Is where she made her 
comeback in 1980. 
. The vote against her Con¬ 
gress (I) candidates, especially 
in the two southern states, rein¬ 
forced two growing itendanties 
in Indian, political life today. 

m*a*ureft to save herself. She 
might alternatively he tempted 
to act decisively on the econo¬ 
mic front, as she did ta 1969 
when she nationalised the hanks 
for political reasons. 

Her alternative would be to 
. continue on her present course 
of opening up the economy, 
mending: her fences abroad by 
building better ties with the 
U.S. and flirting with the idea 
of a permanent peace with 
Pakistan. No doubt this is what 
the. cooler heads around her are 
advising her to do. They 
believe, perhaps rightly, that 
she has no rivals on the national 
scene and, however much of a 
mess the Congress (I) Party 
may be in, she would still win 
a general election if she went 
to the country because the 
opposition is an even, worse 
mess. 

Stall the defeats, in essence, 
mean that the firm political base 
from which Mrs Gandhi 
launched her new economic and 
foreign policies when she 
returned - to power in 1980, 
'is-hbw- looking shaky-and-some¬ 
thing must be doae.tb"shore- up- 
her party. 

How the Iron Lady of India 
reacts and the effect which her 
actions will subsequently .have 
on the economy as a whole, and 
therefore on. foreign investors, 
is now one of the more 
intriguing questions of India’s 
hectic post-war existence. 

L. K. Jha, Mrs. Gandhi’s economic adviser, talks to John Elliott, on how India’s 

policies are changing. 

‘An imbalance of liberalisation’ 
CONTROLS ON imports to India have 
been relaxed too fast while enough 
freedom has not been given to home- 
based manufacturing industry. 

“The result," says Mr L. K. Jha, an 
elderly senior civil servant who now 
advises Mrs Gandhi on policy reforms, 
" has been an Imbalance of liberalisa¬ 
tion." , , 

“I'd have preferred a situation in 
which you would have greater freedom 
to produce more first, before freedom to 
import more," he declares, demonstrat¬ 
ing a confident detachment and willing¬ 
ness to criticise what the Government is 
doing. . ' ' 

He says the balance of payments is 
now his main concern on economic policy 
and he wants imports of key items 
controlled. ... . ^ 

“ The only debate is whether to do »«■ 
by raising tariffs or restricting licences,” 
he says. 

For the past 21 months, Mr Jha has 
been advising Mrs Gandhi on general 
economic policy and on how industrial 
and other controls can be dismantled. 

From his vantage point of age and 
experience, he says be is not pessimistic, 
though he admits the Government might 
come under pressure to reverse some of 
its reforms before the 1984-85 general 
election if this year’s expected economic 
revival does not materialise and if poli¬ 
tical problems increase. 

Dismantling; controls 11 
He Is now presiding over the dis¬ 

mantling of the controls that he helped 
to create in the 1950s. He was appointed 
in 1981 to. head a small Government unit 
called the Economic Administration 
Reforms Commission. With a total staff 
of about 15, he has produced a dozen 
reports ranging from relaxation of 
industrial licensing controls and tax 
reforms that might be introduced m 
this year*6 budget, to the competence 
of India’s commercial representation 
abroad. . , , . J 

His past appointments have included 
being Governor of the Reserve1 Bank of. 
India, ambassador to Washington, a 
regional state governor and secretary to 
the late Prime Minister, Mr Lai Bahadur 
SbasEri, „ ■ 

Now he operates from an elegant 
white house at the sedate aid of Delhi’s 
busy Janpalh thoroughfare. His office 
is dark and spaciously elegant, shielding 
him from the heat and bustle of the 
centre of Delhi, and contrasting with the 
crowded and less relaxed offices of some 
other senior civil servants. . 

He looks back over the years with the 
eye of a top bureaucrat who has helped 
to invent and administer many swings 
in policy. 

below which companies escape most 
bureaucractic controls should also be 
raised. 

“We should also pay more attention 
to industry being efficient.'’ he adds. He 
is concerned about the effects of existing 
policies which force companies to set 
up in backward areas. “Regional deve¬ 
lopment has meant that plants have been 
spread around the country to spread 
industrialisation. But the price has been 
higher production costs and many of 
the companies take 10 years to become 
profitable.” 

Competitiveness 

Mr L K Jha . . . “Younger 
industrialists In India are getting 

the right signals" 

“ The economy has been passing 
through various phases and many of the 
measures appropriate to earlier states of 
our industrialisation have become out¬ 
moded with the greater experience of 
oizr industry," is how Mr Jha starts to 
explain why the isolationist policies of 
the past are being changed. 

“ It is now possible to take a different 
view on many issues," he says. 

M We had industrialisation based on a 
high shelter from competition inter¬ 
nationally. Companies were also shel¬ 
tered from internal competition because 
estimates of demand were always too 
low. Industrial licensing sever func¬ 
tioned fast enough to stop shortages; 
and restrictions on expansion by large 
monopoly companies meant that the 
bigger companies didn’t compete 
effectively. • 

M Companies knew the Government 
would bale out sick industries to protect, 
employment. 

“Now a lot of tiie private sector 
industries that have been exposed to 
competition in the last two or three years 
recognise the advantages. The manage¬ 
ments have pulled their socks up and 
are motivated now to make good profits.” 

But Mr Jha has not been able to push 
through the Government machine 
reforms as fast as he Would like. 

“There are officials who would like 
to go along our road but only so far. 
not too far," he says. 

Mr Jha would like the Government to 
“list out industries which could be given 
a total green signal for development,” 
He would include’ those with major 
export potential, and those producing 
baric products which affected industrial 
development and consumption. 

The ceiling for the smaU scale-sector, 

He also rejects policies aimed at forc¬ 
ing some companies only to export and 
says that India should not expect to 
become “ another Singapore.” 

“Producing solely for export is not 
really the road to salvation. We need 
instead to allow free competitive produc¬ 
tion which would give economies of 
scale and make us competitive. Protect¬ 
ing industry *nA splitting industrial 
capacity around the country has ruined 
competitiveness.” 

In the public sector, Mr Jha regrets 
that management goes for “compliance 
with the rules rather than results.” 

Faced with the risk of being called 
to account by parliamentary select com¬ 
mittees, managers are “ terrified, poor 
chaps.” Their fear stopped them taking 
effective management decisions and so 
provided governments with justification 
for keeping a tight oontroL 

“lam going to urge that the autonomy 
of the enterprise should be enlarged. 
Get competent men in and let them get 
on with the job instead of having 

. bureaucrats breathing all over them.” 
Whether the loosening of controls will 

have to be reversed would depend o* 
the response of the electorate. 

“ The Government might be compelled 
to adjust policies. Its future would not 
be at stake on this issue: But its own 
assessment of what to do could be 
affected by how the policies affect the 
common man in terms of prices and 
employment If the common man can 
benefit, it is good.” 

The Government’s industrial policies 
had to be dear internationally. “The 
Investor must get the right signals. I 
believe the younger industrialists in 
India are getting the right signals even 
if the older ones are still talking about 
swadeshi—the notion of protecting your 
indiginous industries. 

“Iam hopeful for India. I have seen 
worse times than this. And I do think 
the younger elements in management 
are responding well to what we are 
doing—they are optimistic and they 
understand.” 

Tomorrow begins today 

For almost a century Hindustan Lever has been a 
household word, with consumer products like Lux and Pears and 
Dal da.Today the company is on the move in new directions: from 
the home to the heart of India’s one sector. 

Directions for growth 
Emphasis is clearly in technology-intensive areas of 

national priority. The company has invested several crones of 
rupees in core sector projects in industrially-backward areas in ’ 
Maharashtra, Jammu & Kashmir and West Bengal. In fact, over 
60% of the total investments in fixed assets today are in such 
projects and in sophisticated technology. 

Using science with sensitivity 
Hindustan Lever Research & Development has always 

been attuned to India's needs.The fust major R & D success was 
the development of indigenous .lesser known oils as taw material 
for soap manufacture. By utilising these oils, foreign exchange 
worth awes has been saved against edible oil imports. 

Another vital area is energy conservation. Energy saving 
processes ranging hum new catalysts to separation techniques 
have been implemented.This will result in considerable energy 

savings at plant-level. 
Agriculture is perhaps toe most vital area of national 

priority. In exploring new ways to boost crop yields,Hindustan 

Lever scientists have femulated a unique plant growth nutrient. 

Unique, because untilra fertilisers it is not petroleum-based but 
made wholly from non-scarce resources. Low-cost and highly 

Pnomgrapn counaayAg/a GBvasrr Pfiwo LiDrary 

effective in enhancing photosynthesis, this product promises a 
new breakthrough for Indian agriculture. 

Products made in India—for India,and the 
world 

The company V major strengths have always been its 
quality products,and its distribution network which reaches them 
to every comer of the country. And now, to 57 countries 
worldwide. 

Hindustan Lever exports increased from a modest Rs. 10 
millionin 1971 toRs. 700million in 1981.Today the company is 
one of India's largest private-sector exporters. 

Along with its own products, the company also handles 
non-traditional products such as carpets and garments.This 
export know-how and our international marketing links help 
small-scale manufacturers sell their products abroad at 
remunerative prices. 

A company of people 
Managers. scientists, engineers, workers... this is a 

company of 10,000peqple.not just employees. People committed 
to excellence in all they do. That's why we start our management 

trainees on a farm in rural Uttar Pradesh instead of at a desk at 
bead office. There are no shortcuts to the kind of excellence on 
which our company is built. 

It is our people who have made us what we are—a 

company meeting the challenge of change. Making tomorrow 

happen today. 

Hindustan Lever Limited 
Meeting the challenge of change 
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INDIAN INDUSTRY IV 

Dina Thomson looks at careers in the public and private sectors 

Conflicts arise over remuneration 
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PROFESSIONAL managers in 
India are faced with a painful 
decision. The combined pack* 
age of salary and perils in the 
private sector far outweighs 
financial remuneration in the 
public sector, but some say it 
dues not offer the same level of 
responsibility. At the _ same 
time, a career in the public sec¬ 
tor is often described as a frus¬ 
trating exercise In learning to 
live with political interference. 

As far as salaries and perks 
are concerned, top executives 
on both sides of the fence are 
equally acrimonious about the 
advantages held by their coun¬ 
terparts. Mr A. Swamlnathan, 
managing-director of Hum¬ 
phreys and Glasgow, a private 
sector consulting firm, has 
worked in both Dublic and pri¬ 
vate sectors. 

He says: “You hare to he a 
bit of a hypocrite to work in 
the public sector, to keep up 
thar austere front while living 
a fairly high life-style.” 

In 1978, the Government out¬ 
lined levels for boardroom re¬ 
muneration in the private 
sector. The total amount of 
salary and commission of a full¬ 
time managing director was not 
to exceed Rs 72,000 ($7,293) 
and was further limited to a 
percentage of the firm's profits. 

These guidelines exclude top 
executives who are not on the 
board of directors. Some com¬ 
panies make use of this loop¬ 
hole by other chief execu¬ 
tives and other top personnel off 
the board so that they can pay 

them more than the official 
limits. . . 

Mr Keshub Mahindra, chair¬ 
man of Mahindra & Mahindra, 
a private sector automotive Ann 
(see profile), took the govern¬ 
ment to court over its right to 
set ceilings on pay of profes¬ 
sional managers when there are 
no limits on pay for doctors, 
lawyers or film actors. He won 
his case in the Delhi High 
Court, and the Government is 
now appealing to the Supreme 
Court—the case is sub judice, 

Applications 
In reality, however, the 

Government's original guide¬ 
lines have not been enforced, 
and it continues to approve 
private sector applications for 
higher pay on the condition that 
companies will adjust the levels 
if the Government wins its 
court case. Top executives in 
the private sector say, with some 
amusement that they expect 
the case to be pending for 
years. 

The public sector has had its 
own problems with government 
regulations for pay. Earlier 
this year, the Government 
increased the dearness allow¬ 
ance, which compensates for 
cost-of-living increases, for 
senior Government posts. Fifty 
public sector companies then 
adopted the Government's new 
formula, resulting in some 
managers in the public sector 
being paid much more than 
others. 

The Standing Conference on 

Public Enterprises (SCOPE), 
an organisation representing 
public sector Industry, made 
representations to the Govern¬ 
ment. 

In November, the Finance 
Ministry revised scales of pay 
for top executives in the public 
sector, bringing them all Into 
line. 

Depending on the company, 
basic pay for a managing direc¬ 
tor in the public sector is 
between Rs 3,000 ($304) and 
Rs 5.000 (S506) a month. 

Comparisons between the 
public and private sectors axe 
difficult because of variations 
between private sector com¬ 
panies, methods of calculating 
perks, and the extent to which 
the company is taking advan¬ 
tage of eR possible loopholes. 
But many businessmen in the 
■private sector admit that, all 
told, they can be paid as much 
as double their counterparts in 
the public sector. 

The xnauagng director of a 
private sector company with 
foreign afiiarttefldmg says: 
-* What is spent on the manag¬ 
ing director of -a respectable 
private sector company can be 
anything from Rs 140.000 
(S 14.182) and Rs 200.000 
(520.260) before tax. In the 
public sector, a man (n an equi¬ 
valent post would carry home 
about Rs 30.000 ($3,039) a 
year.” 

The managing director of 
another private sector company 
says: “ With everything—gas, 
electricity. servants, cars. 

boose—free of charge, and an 
entertainment allowance that 
provides for eU other expenses 
when I am not actually being 
entertained myself, my monthly 
satey amounts to packet 
money.” 

Officials in the public sector 
concede the private sector's 
daarn that top executives in the 
public sector are lavishly enter¬ 
tained by the private sector. 

make ug» iin status mid 
power what they may lose in 
direct financial remuneration. 
But they be&eve that just as 
the private sector suffers from 
■its need for the approval of the 
public sector, so too public 
sector officials suffer from their 
ultimate dependence on the 
politicians behind them. 

Mr Wwris KT-dwai. secretary 
of SCOPE, says: " There is too 
much interference and inter¬ 
vention by the Government to 
the public sector. 

“ Constant Government 
scrutiny produces negative 
■results. The Government issues 
•directives but the decision is 
ultimately yours, and the 
Government has made it Clear 
that it never takes the final 
responsibility. As a result, 
risks ore less likely to be con¬ 
templated. and there is a lack 
of innovation.” 

Mr Prem Pandhi, an ex- 
chairman of Cadbury in Indio, 
left the company in 1981 before 
reaching retirement age, to set 
up the International Manage¬ 
ment Institute, a nonprofit 
organisation which has been 

funded by private and public 
sector industrialists. Ho Is (dear 
on the need for better profes¬ 
sional management in India and 
the improvement of job satis¬ 
faction as well as pay in the 
public sector. 

But he says: ” If our. public 
sector Is not working ideally, 
it is not because of a lack of 
good managers. Political inter¬ 
ference Keeps them from im¬ 
plementing their ideas.” 

The All Tndin Management 
Association, of which Mr 
Pandhi Is president, has been 
appealing to the Government to 
bridge disparities In actual pay 
between toe public and private 
sectors. It argues that public 
sector managers carry enor¬ 
mous respocsIbnWes in run¬ 
ning projects involving vast in¬ 
vestments and should be paid 
accordintfy. 

Training 
Mr PandM and other officials 

in management point out that 
the level of training of mana- 
-“r® :n the "ublic sector is often 
in (he ptsbiic sector is often 
very Ugh. Bat Mr PandM says: 
“As the director of one of the 
Government-sponsored manage¬ 
ment institutes complained —- 
we prepared these managers for 
important derisions in the pub¬ 
lic sector and then they go and 
sell chocolates -and toothpaste 
because the Government cant 
pay them adequately or moti¬ 
vate than enough.” 

There is mohfiity in the other 
direction as weH—young- pro¬ 
fessional managers do move 

over from the public to to* pri¬ 
vate sector, particuferiy once 
they reach levels of middle 
management when they hove to 
wait another ten years to reach 
toe Garland-driver stage. 

But Mr PandM says to at 
“despite *he tendency to-go 
for the cushy jobs, there are 

- still a lot of people who go into 
.or move into Che ppbMc sector. 
.Many of toemcomplam that 
labs in toe private sector are 
basically dericaL" 

For a young university gradu¬ 
ate of about 24. toe cfcefee be¬ 
tween toe public and private 
sector amounts to moire than, 
just pay. But ‘responsibility,. 
hampered by po&itical interfer¬ 
ence, in toe one is not neces¬ 
sarily compensated for by free- 
d1— *!« n*i>er. 

Mr . A. Swaxxdsathan says 
there is “znudh despotism in 
the private sector—people who 
control shares play a major 
part in decisions. If the pntoHc 
sector were to be made a com¬ 
mercial proposition and re¬ 
moved from all toss Parliamen¬ 
tary scrutiny. It would do 
better than the private sector 
with aftl dts Whims and 
squabbles.” 

There is always toe best Of 
both wortds. If a eradiate Joins 
the civil service he is eligible, 
after 25 years of Govenxmerit 
service, to retire with a full 
pension. Then, et the age of SO 
or so, he is free to accept a 
sensor post in the private sector 
and effectively to draw two 
salaries. 

The Tata group has its own thermal power station ran by the 
Tata Electric Company at Trombay (above). It provides 
an early example of how private sector companies try to 

compensate for power shortages. 

Mr. S. R. Jain sets oat to meet production targets In 
Coal India’s $64 collieries 

New challenge for public 
sector high flyer 

MR S. R. JAIN, St seems, is a 
methodical man. On the after- 
non of November 25, three days 
after first walking into his mod¬ 
est Calcutta office as chairman 
of India's biggest public sector 
employer. Coal India, he is 
reading his way into the job 
through a pile of ageing files 
on his desk. 

He had only a few weeks to 
prepare for the move to Cal¬ 
cutta—“I hardly had time to 
think about it” 

A call be has placed to a 
friend comes through and Mr 
Jain tells him about the 
transfer. His friends could be 
forgiven for not knowing. At 
49, he has recently acquired 
one of the brigitest profiles in 
public sector management An 
India. 

Mr Jain comes to Cool India, 
the equivalent of Britain's 
National Coal Board, afler 
spending his entire working 
life An the public sector. He 
graduated with a master’s 

degree in mechanical engineer¬ 
ing in his home state of Madhya 
Pradesh in 1956. and immedi¬ 
ately began work as a junior 
engineer at one of the country’s 
first big steel plants, BilhaL By 
1975. then 41, he was managing 
director. 

Improvement 
In 1980 he was moved to the 

moribund Heavy Engineering 
Corporation (HEC) -in what 
some observers saw as a 
demotion by the previous gov¬ 
ernment, whose industrial 
policies he is believed to have 
opposed. He confounded any 
critics, however, as HEC’s per¬ 
formance improved markedly 
during his two-year tenure. 

Whether or not this perform¬ 
ance owes more to increased 
spending on industrial infra¬ 
structure by Mrs Gandhi's Gov¬ 
ernment is of little consequence 
now, as the glitter has rubbed 
off on to him. 

Coal India, though, is an 
entirely different proposition. 
Created In 1975 as the tedding 
company when India national¬ 
ised toe collieries, it has since 
been plagued by internal 
politicking, beaurocratic inter¬ 
ference, corruption and daunt¬ 
ing problems of reform. The 
centralisation of decAssom- 
nminrtg and stagnating coal 
production which has produced 
such serious losses (Es2.4bn in 
1977-78) at Coal India that a 
Commission of Enquiry, 
appointed by (he Government 
in 1980, recommended closing 
it down. The government 
rejected toe advice. 

Today, the balance sheet has 
improved somewhat, to losses of 
Rs333.4m in 1980-81. A small 
profit is expected this year. 

These gains, however, are due 
almost entirely to increase in 
toe price of coal and there is 
little indication so far that Coal 
India’s internal problems have 
gone away. Indeed, “king- 

In o world of 
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Coir. The natural advantage. 

Mr S. H. Jain: “I believe in 

the public sector” 

makers” within Coal India, who 
have some political influence 
in New Delhi, are rumoured to 
have engineered Mr Jain's 
appointment. 

Dealing with beaurocrats in 
New Delhi will be no less diffi¬ 
cult At least three ministries 
(Finance, Energy and Labour) 
have considerable say in aspects 
of Coal India policy. 

But Mr Jain may just be able 
to bring about a sense of pur¬ 
pose to toe corporation with its 
600,000 workers, 864 collieries 
and four mining subsidiaries. He 
is not a politician — he Is a 
believer: “I have a big 
challenge here.” he admits, but 
adds: T believe in die public 
sector — my objective has 
always been to contribute some¬ 
thing (o toe public sector. I 
believe that if we can get some¬ 
thing worthwhile done, then if 
is for toe people of India.” 

More intrigue 
With the possibility of suc¬ 

cess breeding even more 
intrigue at Coal India and In 
New Delhi, be will set himself 
up as an example. 

" I believe in straightforward- 
i ness and firmness. I always 
listen to the other man’s point 
of view, but the buck stops 

! here. Tm quite confident that 
we wiU be a good team. That 
is zny style of management... 
people have usually performed 
for me.” 

That "style” has been 
acquired by -a type of "osmosis” 
— he was good at mathematics 
at school and it seemed, per¬ 
fectly natural «t toe time to 
go into engineering which, he 
says, is now "just background.” 
You’ve got to know your 
machines,” he says, "but man¬ 
aging people becomes bigger 
than engineering.” 

Russian stake 
He speaks Russian, the resuit 

of a six-month stint at a steel 
plant in the Ukraine -in I960— 
his longest stay abroad, 
although he did spend two 
weeks on a management course 
in Oxford is 1974. 

The Russians built the BUhai 
steel plant—"I found them 
quite helpfuT he says of the 
Soviet engineers be first worked 
with. “One thing I discovered 
was that thgy work hard.” 

The Russians, with easily toe 
biggest foreign stoke in India's 
coal production and modernis¬ 
ation plans, may alr» some com¬ 
fort in the fact that Mr Jain 
will be st Coal India for at 
least two years. By then, the 
Government wants coal produc¬ 
tion to rise to 165m tonnes 
from 125m tonnes last year. 

Mr Jain takes no comfort 
though in the having the 
nation's financial resources to 
help reach that ambitious target 
“Ifs not as if you can have 
money whenever you want 
Public sector managers have 
toe same challenges to face as 
those in toe private sector ” he 
says. 

Peter Brace 

Management viewpoint: Keshub Mahindra’s comments are representative of many businessmen in 

the private sector 

Seeking a closer link between 
Government and business 

"WHENEVER I felt Govern¬ 
ment was doing something 
wrong, Fro said 80 publicly. If 
people don’t speak out when 
they believe toe Government is 
wrong, democracy suffers. And 
I don't think toe Government 
resents - such criticism — 
although other people seem to,” 
comments Keshub Mahtaha, 
chairman of toe Bombay4>ased 
private sector automotive com¬ 
pany,-Mahindra and Mahindra. 

Mr- Mahindra’s. father and 
unde started toe.' company in 
1945. They haid ptaxmeti to start 
toe business in Lahore, feat toe 
build-up af unrest in India, two 
years before Independence, led 
them to abandon dhar idea, ana 
move to Bombay. 

After his schooling af St 
Xavier's College, Calcutta, 
Keshub Mahindra made at half¬ 
hearted attempt at farming in 
the Punjab. Then in 1942, he 
went to toe. UR. where he 
studied Economics at the 
University of Pennsylvania, and 
spent a few yems working. 

When he returned to parti¬ 
tioned India after indepen¬ 
dence, he joined his father’s 
company. 

At 58. Mr Mahindra has 
earned toe rcvnrtation of being 
outspoken and independently- 
minded. Some businessmen in 
Bombay argue that anyone who 
is as " upfront ” as Mr MAln- 

dra, can. never reach the very 
top of the' business world. 

He admits e** in TmWn_ 
keeping politics outride busi¬ 
ness is not on easy task Bint; he 
adds, "if you honestly pursue 
those (honest) standards and 
values, in the long run you are 
respected for it” 

Mahindra and is 
the country’s sole Jeep manu¬ 
facturer. with 30 per,cent af 
toe tight wvnniprriBi vehicle 
market and IS per cent of ~ toe 
tr»Ptw mwfatf 

Product range 
The wellrdlveTsified group 

also, manufactures steel pro¬ 
ducts, electronic" instruments 
and machine tools end Is expec¬ 
ted soon to link up with Indian 
Aluminium. the country’s 
largest alumi'nhxm producer. ■ 

The new company will rank 
mnong the top five of Indian 
private sector corporations with 
annual sales of Rs 5bn (1520m). 

Under the umbrella of 
Mahindra and Mahindra Kes¬ 
hub. Mahindra also controls a 
host of other companies. 

“I would like to see a much 
closer relationship between 
Government and business.” he 
says. "And I am convinced 
that wiB. only come about if 
there is move freedom for busi¬ 
ness — like there is in Japan 

—bufrl.tolnk jhat is «long way 

He . points out. feat '; the 
Government's attitude - towards. 
business is very different from 
wiut.it was ten years ago, with 
toe Government adopting what 
he calls "a mare rational 
approach.” to toe problems 
facing toe bushier, community. 

“ Still,” he - adds, " I hope 
that , apart .;from sane key 
areas suefi.'^ oil, the- Govern¬ 
ment wiB. consider freeing toe 
whole economy, and. 
become truly competitive-” - 

His views are representative 
of many, bnripasamen. in? (he 
private sector who are frus¬ 
trated by Government controls. 
But Mr Mabzhdna.is more out¬ 
spoken than, most He betieeves 
tint “ too . ranch protection 
stifles tonovatSon. One .of toe. 
brightest, features of competi¬ 
tion is toe advantage to the 
consumer.” • . 

With equal conviction he 
argues toat toe -Government 
dfaould look seriously at -the 
scope for ifbenaessfion. in toe 
public sector. 

Mr Mahindra adds: "We need 
foreign investment and we 
should gen; It to certain areas 
without bothering about 
majority-minority .control. We 
rfhould concentrate on brining 
money toto-toe country. Britten 
is toe largest investor to India, 

but he describes tote os an 
"-accident of history." 
\ Whffle conceding tone Britain 

bad its own problems after 1947. 
be ways tint toe UK “ just let 
its tremendous hold on the 
Indian market slide, leaving toe 
door open for toe Germans, toe 
Americans and (he Japanese.” 
He admits toat India's control 
system scares away foreign 
investees, but he Sacrists it is 
possible bo get things dome. 

‘Important’ 
Mr Mahindra regards toe 

increasing liberal attitude 
among Government "Mwah to¬ 
wards economic pobey, as very 
Tiiyw^unt, hot he is rnyw»rrt-a4n 
-wfaedher toe Government wffl. 
ease figs hold on toe economy 
any'further.. ... 

As far as Ins companies are 
concerned, he describes himself 
os “not really «n ambitious 
person.” 

This, befog India* business¬ 
men couM pafiut oto: that 
Keshub Mahindra is an only 
child, wito three daughters and 
no sons-^oo why toould he be 
ambitious? 

Mr Mahindra himself fnslsris 
toat "business Is not If 
my only motivation hi fife was 
running a business, then I 
-would think very poorly of 

D. T. 

The world of Marwaris, Chettiars and other communities 

Caste influence can still be felt 
within the business community 

INDIA’S PERVASIVE caste 
system is not- generally re¬ 
garded as touching toe lives 
either of its own progressive 
business community or that of 
the foreign businessmen with 
whom they deal. 

In a. sense tins is true. 
Material progress has proved 
an. important leveller and the 
significance of caste, religion, 
regional affiliation and tradition 
is now less important than it 
was. say, 50 years ago. Jet- 
setting has certainly done a lot 
to undermine the caste system, 
at one leveL 

Indian businessmen are also, 
like businessmen everywhere, 
primarily interested in doing 
business and how they do toat 
tends to be influenced In large 
part by conventional business 
considerations and not by their 
background. 

But caste does play a role 
not, as Mr A- M. Arana chalam 
the patriarchal chairman of 
Tube Investments of India 
pointed out. . "as great as 
before" bat sufficiently for It 
to mate a difference to their 
methods. ' 

300 dialects 
The Xn£lan mosaic comprises 

14 official languages, up to 300 
dialects, hundreds, - possibly 
thousands of castes and sub¬ 
castes in addition to distinctive 
regional and -rehgioua group¬ 
ings. 

' Within this complex and fre¬ 
quently overlapping system of 
hierarchy - and communal 'divi¬ 
sion there exist a number of 
groups who have traditionally 
been traders, merchants or 

Deals being struck on toe floor of toe Bombay Stock 
Exchange, set in India’s most eaasoponian business centre 

bankers and whose distinctive 
background has given them a 
strong sense of identity and 
fellowship. 

Mr Anmachaiam belongs to 
a group called toe Chettiars 
which is based in sooth India 
and comprises about 35,000 
fomtHes. " His own family, he 
proudly says, goes back more 
than 400 years and were 
originally based overseas as 
traders or bankets in the vil¬ 
lages Of Ceyfon and Malaya. " 

A corresponding group which 
'comes ftomthe northern state of 
Rajasthan and whose influence 
is far greater, are the Marwaris. 
They are now estimated to con¬ 
trol half of India’s industrial 
wealth, a quarter of the 
country’s top 100 companies and 
& major portion ot-sueh key 

export commodities as jute, tea 
and textiles. ■ 

They count among tfrdr 
number such distinguished 
families as the Birla group and 
tba Goenkas, owners of the 
Indian Express, group of papers. 

The Marwaris, like the 
Chettiars are' a closely knit 
community, although their flair 
end sheer drive has got them 
farther, faster. 

A more conservative group¬ 
ing which, again, is closely, knit 
Is toe Pawi community. At their 
head is the awesome might of 
the Tata Family and its busi¬ 
ness empire, the biggest in 
India. 

Most; if not an, these group¬ 
ings, apart from, having certain 
characteristics and traditions 
which, cotour toe internal work¬ 

ings of their businesses, do a 
great deal of charitable work 
for the less well-off members 
of their own community. This 
is especially true of toe Parais 
who have the additional incen¬ 
tive of trying to preserve their 
eclectic religion, imported from 
Persia centimes ago and now 

. in danger of dying out 

Hard-working 
One could look around Tndia 

and identify other gwnpinga 
with distinctive characteristics. 
Punjabis, for example, from the 
granary state In northern India 
divided at toe time of partition* 
They are generally regarded as 
being very hard-working, 
cautious and tend to invest in 
smaHer-ecale industries. 

The Bengalis of West Bengal 
or toe Gujaratis, from the 
newly-industrialised stale of 
Gujarat, adjoining Bombay and 
Maharashtra, can equally be 
identified to toe practised eye. 

What practfcal differences 
these groupings make to doing 
business in India is open to 
question and will vary, depend¬ 
ing on what group one is deal¬ 
ing with. Rome groups, such as 
toe Marwaris, tend to prefer 
to deal with their own number 
and try, as far as possible, to 
keep tMnp in toe family. 
Others are less concerned. 

As Mr Aruna chalam says, 
however: “These communities 
still play an important role and 
it 4s better for a foreign buri- 
pessman to understand toes© 
differences.” 

Alain-Cass 
and John Elliott 

tjrjbu*. i£& 
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L&T provides design, engineering and fabrication capabilities 
in collaboration with Caterpillar, F. L. Smidth, Gutehoffnungshutte 
Sterkrade, J. M. Voith, Niro Atomizer, Poclain, Serck, Struthers 
Wells, Swenson, Unelec... 

and supplies plant and equipment for chemical, petroleum, 
petrochemical, fertilizer, cement, paper, dairy, steel, power, 
earthmoving and construction industries. 

LARSEN & TOUBRO LIMITED 
P.O. Box 278, Bombay 400 038 
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INDIAN INDUSTRY VI 
Flnancial Times Wednesd^y January^6 1983. 

LABOUR/PRIVATE SECTOR 

Year-old Bombay textile strike highlights political backcloth tolabour 
A FOREIGN investor consider¬ 
ing sorting up a plant in India 
might, if he were to look at the 
figures in surk isolaition, be put 
off by the country's industrial 
relations record. 

The past three years certainly 
moke depressing reading and 
19S2 could he one of the worst 
ever. Workdays lost due to 
strikes and other forms of 
stoppages have been climbing 
steodljy from 22m in 19S0. to 
32.7m m 1981 and. last year, 
were set to excer * the 1979 
woRst-evcr total of J.Sm. 

The 1982 figures will be 
swollen by the strike in Bombay 
of the city's 250,000 textile 
workers, the Longest ever bi 
India fit is now a year old) and 
perhaps the longest of its kind 
anywhere in the world. 

The Bombay textile strike s 
all the more worrying for two 
reasons. The first is because ft 
is situated in India's industrial 
heartland. The second Is 
because ft is led by a maverick 
trade union leader who operates 
outside the lepal framework of 
Indian trade union structure and 
his success ra keeping the 
workers united for so long is a 
major blow to the country’s 
recognised movement 

Repeated predictions that Dr 
Data Samam. the strike leader, 
would lose the support of the 
workers he enticed away from 
India’s biggest trade union, the 
Indian National Trade Union 
Congress (INTUC), or that the 
Government would step in and 
break his bold or that The 
official unions would somehow 

out-man oeuvre him, have proved 
to be wishful thinking. 

Support for the strike seems 
solid enough — the Government 
shows no inch nation to step in 
while the SNTUC and other 
officially recognised unions— 
including the Communist ones— 
have so far made little dent in 
Dr Samant's hold over one of 
India's key bodies of workers. 

The strike itself has now 
acquired a momentum of its 
own, with most parties taking in¬ 
flexible positions. The -likelihood 
of more than a quarter of the 
€0 textile mills never reopening 
is now high —a factor which, 
perversely, has strengthened the 
Govenncenfs resolve not to 
step in. 

India's textile industry is out¬ 
dated, Bombay has too many 

factories anyway, and therefore is also a major source of funds 
a stoppage might ultimately for the palkica-l parties (through 
lead to a welcome restructuring their affiliated unions and there- 
whlch would also relieve some fore of political patronage, and 
of the pressure on Bombay. 

Perhaps die most important 
power. ■ 

All of India's unions — with 
reason why both the State virtually no exception—axe 
Government of Mahraghtra and affiliated to, depend on and, in 
toe Central Government are turn, support, their pohtical 
treading -with -core over the masters. The INTUC its, to effect, 
Bombay strike is that union the industrial aim of the ruling 
activity and politics hi India are Congress (I). 
virtually indivisible and 

The Centre of Indian. Trade 

«nJK*mty^6.cUaiiffSi5S 

ssrSAss 
Pfltmnsiop Baked to the proMoscow 
ratronage Communist Party of India 

Bombay’s industrial scene is (CPI) and so oo. 
crucial. For, apart from being Curiously in those states, 
the biggest industrial centre, it notably West Bengal and 

Kerala, where the GPDf- has 
either held power or is a major 
influence, labour unrest is less 
of a problem, since the Can- 
nmnist-d omirta ted unions have 
a vested interest ftn supporting 
their political partners. 

Out of « total -population of 
around 700m -and an estimated" 
working1 population of around 
260m. the total employed in the 
organised sector is no more 
Siam 22m. Of these, over 15*P 
are in The-public sector ana 
the rest in the private. 

The strong, political element 
in Indian- trade unionism tends 
to distort the real condition of 
industrial relations since, al¬ 
most Inevitably, strikes quickly 
become political. Parties use 
unions for their own reds and 
individual disputes to snake 

specific pofabt *w>« is some¬ 
thing which, pamtaricaBy. ean 
woric to the advantage of the 
foreign investor. 

Profitable;.. 
Indian Government officiate 

xoonitortog the uraow scene 
' across the -nation have noted 
that.. while compantoy with 
foreign participation, do have 
dheir fair share of labour 
problems; disputes tend to he 
less frequent and. when they do 
occur, tend;-to be shorter. 
. The reasons they give tor tills 
axe that, firstly, companies with 
a. foreign stake tend to be. 
profitable -and can - therefore 
afford to settle lagh wage 
demands more easily. 

Secondly, they say that 

foreign managed coxxfnnies are 
more sophisticated In their 
approach towards dealing with 

■unions and, finally, that foreign 
companies are less susceptible 
to internal political pressure. 

Some foreign companies have 
been able to set up dmp with 
aon-undon labour but tote is 
rare.' A determined, lively— 
occasionally volatile — sod, 
above all else, highly poeticised 
labour movement remains one 
of the major preoccupations 
whfcfiL Industry must take into 
account. However, tins is not 
and does not appear Hte*y to 
became, a serious obstacle to a 
company which has the d£<ter- 
(miration.- resources and skill to 
cope with it 

Alain Cass 

A mixture of economic problems and continuing bureaucratic controls has 

hampered private sector expansion this year, says John Elliott 

Growth hit by slow response 

to government initiatives 

Eight years sifter India introduced foreign ownership roles 

Overseas companies adapt to FERA 

PEOPLE Transport equipment 
enough noie of the measures formed want, down from 
that arc now available. They 
want lo be employed not to 
work for themselves. They want 
the Government to do every¬ 
thing for them.” 

These remarks, made a couple 
of months ago by Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, son of the Indian Prime 
Minister, when he was in 
London for the finale of the 

growth of 34.7 per cent in foe 
1980-81 period to a minus figure 
of 6 per cent for 1981-82. Hus 
was partly caused by credit 
restrictions curbing private 
sector purchasing and partly by 
a Jack of investment funds in 
public sector undertakings. 
The Government, however, also 
insists that improved efficiency 

INDIA'S CORPORATE GIANTS 
Figures for 1980411 In lakhs (100,000s) of rupees 

Company 

Festival of India, sum up some of freight services on the 
of the frustration felt by the publicly-owned railways stole 
Government about the slow re- -business from road haulage, so 
spouse of the private sector cutting orders far new vehicles. 
In the post couple of years 'to Allovc 
the new industrial liberali- * 
salons. A growth of 6.5 per cent In 

In the past couple of years 'to Allovs 
the new industrial liberali- * 
sations. A growth of 6.5 per cent in 

The remarks might have parts for ^ 
equally well have been made lfl8(KS1 P®1?? *> °-2 
by national leaders of many P*1" £fntv vy^e growth figures 
other countries. But they are J110* 

Company Lakhs 

1 Tata Steel . 48,673 

2 Tata Engineering ... 46,001 
3 Stfndia Steam . 22.327 

4 Gwalior Rayon ...... 20,313 

5 CESC . 20,204 
6 Asso Cement. 20,172 
7 Hind Lever . 19,866 

8 ITC . 18,165 

9 J K Synthetics. 17,224 

Net 
Sales 

(Us 
Tjtrha 

1 Tata Engineering ... 53,799 

2 Tata Steel. 43,691 
3 Hind Lever . 39403 

4 Delhi Cloth Hills... 28,025 
5 Gwalior Rayon ...... 244)77 
6 Voltas . 22,742 

7 Aahok Leyfand. 20,671 

8 Reliance Textile ... 26,626 

9 Hind Motors. 19,482 

0 Escorts . 18495 other countries. But they are for rQw 4>asic nietal *** 10 6SFC . 16*323 10   MJ05 
specially pertinent about India ““mrtries feU less sharply from U G E Shipping - 16,196 11 Brooke Bond. 17.545 
where the Government is l:7 P?~ .'to fi-p.per 12 Deiu C3otharm*... 15,631 12 Mahindra and 
KnMiinc the nrivate sector to electrical machinery and T — 
SSe^idd^yfrom J2S of ^PPHanccs from 23 to 1.8 per « Ashok Leyiand- 154593 Mahindra . 17,369 
restrictions and protectionist «£■ *** ****** M Reliance Textile ... 15,333 13 Dunlop . 16,764 
Policies into a new entrepre- t00i& fTOm 15 SPIC . 14^63 14 Rallis India . 16,700 
neurial era. 

As happens elsewhere in the 
world — not least in toe UK — 

In other industries, a flood of M Century Spg. 13.610 15 Aaao Cement- 16^62 
cheap imports has But certain 17 EDndaleo ............ 13,199 16 Century Spg ......... 14,621 

senior ciril servants can be JZ?' 18 Luxn ** T8ubre IV*# 17 L*n<” Tonhro 14.415 
. 13,049 18 union CarUde ..... ***. 

K tooking foTaUb? fldence of improvement this 20 Indian Explosives... 12,618 19 EID Parry. 144170 

Planning for success. And ffLSS? J2E2 21 Iadal . W69 20 ITC . 13,411 

iSSSSStoi £! iSTXSaSfSi^SS'see » Voltas . 12^24 21 Tata (Ml.:... 13,013 

iT^w^proSiS^ 23 Lldia Steam -* 22 S!eme“ - 12^53 
enough support and is intro- ^ r“ier 24 Tata Power ......... 16,927 23 Ballaxpur Inc. ....„ 124*20 

sa!=r,waBdte,<,■ sfissjjfijatffi «*>»***« *>«*... wxa*.^ 
maung policies. improve ” says Mr B. P. Gunaji, 25 CESC . 12,262 

Biimnirrarv secretory of toe Bombay -;-- 
wmvauviatj Chamber of Commerce and Source: "Business Standard,” Calcutta; special study of India’s 

Both have a point Indian Industry, referring to the need top 200 companies, April 1982 
management and small sector for the winter Harvest to make . " 1 
businesses an* not responding “P for some of the losses of the 
as fast as had been hoped. But P°^J"ons?®“- to escape as much restrictive 
thev still -suffer from a heaw- *Ve have unfortunately iOD:C|,^.n nwiMi *n,« 

businesses an* not responding “P Ior some 01 toe losses or me 
as fast as had been hoped. But poor monsoon. . . 
they still suffer from a heavy- W* have unfortunately 
handed bureacrocy and they opened up «ur toports atjL bad 
haw also been hit by the ^ “ ft 
impact of credit restrictions 13 ,sil^Ln^un<> 

legislation as possible. The total 
of Birta companies 

tune just _ as toe rest of toe h,_. k__— -* vconh« law also -been hit by the ^ have been estimated at Rs20bn 
mpact of credit restrictions (£L23ta) spUt between three 

n? 4SSpcS *“*•« ««. ** Som._companlc... .like Tata 
hmmmniNftwn*ri bvVmm. not operating at 90 per cent and DOT are pushing ahead 
from countries furred b> reces- cfYlcie^. buV at 40 per cent,” “ into new teehnolmdes. 
skm to seek new markets. 

winHi n *•» ltr Adilya Birta, one of toe especiW 
. S™. “®““ eomparaes, espe- younger top executives of the expanding 

fast into new technologies, 
especially electronics and the 

orally in the engineering in- eiim"Biri-tfan! 
dustiy. talk about being la a Songwito^S 
rere»ion. But they hastily SlieTaS 
quahfyihat when speaking 10 pnVat0 tmrm 
a European by adding: Not lhH1. -n 
like jmirs of course—w stiU ‘ ^ 
have substantial growth. But 
nur problem !• that die growth Fi[75? 
is Lit sLwvr than was ^ 
planned.” ?9 ^ “at °* 

The problem Is iOustraled by x977.78 sutlsn. 
MatiBtics produced las; month of cross output 
by the Association of Indian ^ value added. 
Enginwnng Industry corering _ 
about 83 per cent of engineer- Th0 sector 1 

younger top executives of the 
giant Birla family group which, 

expanding motor industry. 
Some like Birla (which owns 

along with other major con- Hindustan Motors) and Wal¬ 
ee ms like Tata, straddle India's ehandnagar (Premier Motors) 

companies 
About 70 per cent of the 7m failed to modernise for some 

people employed in manufac- ■^^ “f. now 
turing are in the private sector fresh_?”? probamy unrelenting 
which also accounts for about competition from Japanese com- 
29 per com of the manufac tur- P?“w whlchappeorto 
ing fixed capital (according to auramMive industry toe 
1977-78 statistics), 70 per cent Bt3I?inS Point for a more gen- 
of gross output, and 68 per cent eral move into India manu- 

^S5SE,and6SPerCenl awlikSc<SSS?s^da5? 5l 

ing companies. Those show companies like Tata. Birla. pest of the three family sub- 
ttut the growth rate for toe ™anmdra, and groups, estimates he is person- 
period Apnl-August last year , 1,11 710M ■ , 056 X” ally responsible for capital in- 
<n*r toe same period In 1981 and influence is larger than ~ - 
■was anl>' 1.7 per cent compared 
with 10.2 per rent for the April- 

it may appear. 
vestments costing Rs 

of Tube Investments of India 
(TEAM), part of toe AMU 
family- of companies hi Madras. 

While the UK has been less 

August period in 1981 over loosely linked hut firmly con- 
1930. trolled family groups In order 

They an? often organised as and other plant between 1981 
(£73m) In chemical, cement setive, Germany has been in- 

an* 1983. 
Haw well the Japanese will 

There are still a few places 
in the world where things 
don't cost the earth. 

India. 
Still delightfully Inexpensive in the 
midst of rising worldwide costs. 

And right for Just about every kind of 
holiday. 

Himalayan treks, temple tours, beach 
holidays, palaces, wildlife safaris... 

The Discover India Scheme. 15 days 
of u/iflmfted traoet for just CJS$ 375. 

The South India Excursion, with a 
30% cut on normal CIS$ fares. 

25% off on normal /JS$ fares if you're 
under 30. And 50% off for all 
lATA/'alrline empolyees. 

That's a lot of travel on very little 
money. 

Ttcketing facility through any office Of 
more than 120 IATA airlines. _ —7: 

For further information, contact: 
Central Space Control 
Indian Airlines, PTI Building, 
New Delhi-JIQ 001, /mffa. 
Alrimp Corks DELRMIC Tdee 031-2131 
Cable Address: CENTRESERVE Member 
Sita Communications. 
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Indian Airlin 
So much for so little, g 

creasing its strong foothold and 
the UB. and France have also 
been moving Into various 
sectors of industry. 

These foreign influences will 
have an impact on toe manage¬ 
ment style and efficiency of sig¬ 
nificant areas of the private 
sector, maybe changing some ts£ 
the lethargic and procrastinat¬ 
ing habits of Indian manage¬ 
ment of which some foreign 
investors complain. 

But the new- arrivals will stBl 
have to cope with toe crippling 
Impact of electric power 
shortages. Companies in some 
cities like Bangalore rotate 
their ” Sunday shutdowns ” 
throughout the week to spread 
demand far electricity. In 
many areas production is cut 
by 33 to 50 per cent and 
sudden power failures rein 
machine tools and other equip¬ 
ment. 

They will also have to cope 
with India's bureacracy which, 
is still dominant, despite all 
moves towards liberalisations, 
and with politically-oriented 
labour problems. They will also 
have to face up to the ethos of 
a country which primarily 
seems to see industry as a gen¬ 
erator of employment rather 
than of profits. 

As Mr Ken Wells, who is in 
Madras on 2 three-year tour of 
duty from the UK as managing 
director of Lucas-TVS says: “ If 
you are well managed yon can 
make profits here. But to be 
really profitable you need to 
grow. There is potential growth 
In this country, but the controls 
hit that and curb what you can 
do.” 

FOREIGN COMPANIES In India have 
tong quaked at the mention of toe 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Art, 
widely known as FERA. 

FERA oame into effect in 1974, with 
the intention of minimising foreign 
exchange remittances outside the 
country, and Tedtrectang the activities of 
companies with a majority foreign share¬ 
holding taco toe high priority, “ core- 
sector ” areas. 

Under FERA, af& foreign companies 
were -directed to reduce their equity 
holdings in their Indian subsidiaries to 
40 per cent—1unless they could, prove 
that they were 'manufacturing in high 
technology sectors, or were export- 
oriented, or that they combined high- 
technology with exports in acceptable 
proportions. The core-sector areas were 
defined by Appendix One of the Govern¬ 
ment's imiustrsaa policy. 

There were many rough battles 
between foreign companies and the 
Indian Government, as it became 
increasiQgJy dear that the FERA guide¬ 
lines lnctaded substantial grey areas 
where deopaut decisions were difficult. 
There were many mutterrngs, as com-., 
parties either diluted their foreign hold¬ 
ings amidst protest or left the country 
altogether. 

Now, eight years later and hi the 
woke of the Government's change 
of direction towards increased liberali¬ 
sation of the economy, the picture has 
changed. A few years ago the ideal 
foreign majority shareholding -was being1 
thought of as not less than “ that magic 
51 per cent.” While the virtue of remain¬ 
ing at 51 per cent is still a contentious 
issue, many companies say' they are 

happy to dilute, and some even, regard 
it as e. godsend. 

Once a company has reduced its 
foreign stake to 40 per cent or leas, it 
qualifies as an "Indian” company and 
that releases It from toe dose Govesnr 
meot scrutiny which it-received as a 
FERA company. Some companies have 
done this by issuing new shares in India, 
so diluting the foreign shareholding. 

Despite constraints under toe 
Monopoly and Restrictive Trade Practices 
(MRTP) Act. and the difficulties in 
obtaining industrial licences in India, 
businessmen say that once the shackles 
of FERA are thrown off, business in 
Tndta becomes- far easier. Furthermore, 
they admit that even after dilution a 
foreign company can retain effective con¬ 
trol over its Indian-subsidiary. 

For toe Indian Government, toe 
lessons of FERA may be painful- Senior 
executives in toe private sector say that 
the Act has been counter-productive, 
and they claim that even -top Govern¬ 
ment officials mB (privately aeftnit this. 

Mr Gurchuran Das. managing director 
of RichardsQn-Hundn5tan. in which, 
Richflrdson-VIcks of the TL&. still has 
55 per cent equity, says; “ The Govem- 
wwrf has made a political commitment 
to toe electorate. Out &e energy of 
companies, tas mA as Government, has 
been wasted on-this nonsense of IFERA 
which Ihasrrtt saved anything in remit¬ 
tances.” ■ 

In some cases remittances abroad to 
original owners have increased. 

A senior executive m a '■ quari- 
govecnmentaA organisation, comments 

. that FERA was hnpfemeatBd bqoause the 

Government felt it had to show publicly 
that it was divesting multi-nationals of 
foreign control. 

Even those senior executives in the 
private sector who argue that toere la 
some virtue in using toe Art to put 
pressure on foreign companies to invest 
in key sectors wf toe economy, say that 
FERA has been “ turned unnecessarily 
into a -whipping stick'by the bureau¬ 
crats.” 

Whether toe Government win allow 
companies to re-apply to go back above 
40 per cent, if they can prove high 
tednuriogy or meet certain export otoUgo- 
toous, is still an open question. The 
BOC group in the UK (until receutSy, 
British Oxygen) is one company, for 
example, that does not rule out such an 
application for their stake ad their 
Indian subsidiary, Indian Oxygen, “if 
the circumstances were to change in the 
future.” 

For toe moment the issue of FERA 
has -become so politically sensitive toat 
few companies -which are in the process 
of . dilution seek publicity. 

There are many who believe. that 
having at least 51 per cent is crucial to 
independence. Others concede that it is 
“ a very esnotiooail thing to give up 
ownership of majority foreign Share¬ 
holding.? 
. .Still more are of the opinion tout St 
makes no difference and, having come 
down to 40 per cent are more than glad 
to have left FERA behind them so they 
eats nettle, down to their real purpose— 
that of doing business in India. 

Dina Thomson 

PROFILE: HINDUSTHAN-LEVER PROFILE: GLAXO LABORATORIES 

‘A change of ‘No choice but 
character’ to dilute’ 

fit into the Tmtian industry has 
yet to be seen. Senior Indian 
executives who have been nego¬ 
tiating technical collaboration 
deals—and some tiroes equity 
investments — wfth Japanese 
executives in electronics and 
fertiliser businesses as weH as 
in the automotive area can1 
already be heard complaining ] 
that they find them difficult to! 
deal with. MWe can't under¬ 
stand. them like we understand 
the British,” they say, adding 
that they regret the relative 
decline in UK involvement in 
new Indian investments. 

UK technology 
“It is a pity that UK tech¬ 

nology has sot kept up in the 
last five to Z0 years and that 
we have consequently had to go 
and took elsewhere, says Mr A 

HINDUSTHAN-LEVER is “an 
excellent example of how the 
Foreign Exchange Regulations 
Act (FERA) can change the 
character of a company In a way 
which is good for the country,” 
says the managing director of a 
large private sector company. 

In May, 1982, toe Government 
of India allowed Hindusthan- 
Lever, a subsidiary of Unilever 
of Europe and the third largest 
private sector company in India, 
in terms of sales, to retain a 51 
per cent foreign equity share¬ 
holding. 

In 1979, the Reserve Bank of 
India, -which is responsible for 
administering FERA, asked 
Unilever to reduce its stake in 
Hindusthan-Lever from 66 per 
cent to 40 per cent Hlndusthan- 
Lever appealed, saying it was in 
toe process of changing its pro¬ 
duct range and stepping uu 
exports and research and 
development 

In order to stay at 51 per cent 
foreign equity, toe company had 
to demonstrate than: 60 per cent 
or more of its turnover was In 
core sector industries (as 
defined by Appendix One of the 
Government's industrial policy). 
In sophisticated technology, and 
in exports. 

A further condition stipulated 
toat after one year of retaining 
51 per cent foreign equity, ex¬ 
ports bad to amount to at least 
10 per cent of turnover. 

A spokesman for Hlndusthan- 
Lever comments that 
'* people say we managed to win 
toe battle. But all we did was to 
comply with toe FERA 
regulations.” 

Officials in the company 
admit, however,1 that toat is no 
easy task. Hindusthan-Lever 
manufactures soap, detergents, 
chemicals, animal feeds, edible 
fats, diary products . and 
toiletries. 

The company undertook 
major expansions in the field of 
chemicals and fertilisers—both 
covered In Appendix One. In 
1978, it commissioned a Rs 220m 
($27m) industrial phosphate 
plant In West Bengal. 

Hmdusthazb-Lever was also 

able to convince the Govern¬ 
ment toat -it was using sophisti¬ 
cated technology in toe 
upgrading of raw materials for 
the manufacture of soap. Such 
technology is used in toe extrac¬ 
tion. of oil from -the seeds of the 
Sal tree, for example, and the 
process also provides valuable 
employment for the tribal 
people of Orissa and Madhya, 
Pradesh. 

Export drive 

Senior officials in other pri¬ 
vate sector companies -point out 
with a certain amount of envy 
toat Hind□sthan-Lever’s amaz¬ 
ingly successful export drive 
played a major part In obtain¬ 
ing the right to remain at 51 
ner cent. The chairman of 
Hindusthan-Lever, Dr A. S. 
Handily, admits that raising 
exports at a time when inter¬ 
national markets are 'receding, 
da extremely difficult 

Officials in Hindusthan-Lever 
point out that Unilever's name 
has been a major factor con¬ 
tributing to the company’s 
ability to meet its 10 per cent 
export obligation. 

Today, over 60 per cent of 
Htodosthan-Lever’s investment 
in fixed assets is in toe core 
sector, and toe company has (The 
largest research centre in the 
private sector. - 

A senior official in 
Hindusthan-Lever believes -that 
Unilever’s decision to hold on' 
to 51 per cent was basically an , 
emotional one, linked to Rs 
long association with India. ! 

“ If we had come down to 40 
per. cent." he says, *■' we need not 
bare bothered with these diffi¬ 
cult export -targets.” 

Mr Ganguly believes that "it 
is better for the country for a 
foreign company to have equity 
participation, rather than a one¬ 
time sale of technology, because 
then you are forced to keep 
pace with Changes In the market 
and around the world—if you 
have to export you have to 
compete." 

a t. 

GLAXO LABORATORIES 
(India) is a leading gtaanmeeur 
tied company wito a 75 per cent 
foreign (UK) shareholding: In 
1979-80. Glaxo ranked, second 
among toe top 15 phannaceu- 
tictiL companies in India, 
on terms of drug sales. 
The Reserve Bank has recently 
issued a directive- requiring 
Glaxo to bring down its foreign 
equity to 40 per cent by March 
1983. 

According to the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act 
(FERA) at least 75 per cent of 
a drug -company's activity must 
be in areas listed in Appendix 
One of toe Government’s Indus¬ 
trial policy, in order for a com¬ 
pany to retain foreign equity of 
74 per cent Even if Glaxo had 
been regarded as on Appendix 
One company, therefore, it 
would have had to dilute lts 
foreign equity by 1 per cent 

On top of toe FERA regula¬ 
tions, the Government's 

| drug policy of March, 1978, 
stipulates toat the- manufacture 
of formulations by a company 
-must be no more than five times 
its basic manufacture of bulk 
drugs. This 1:5 ratio is 
designed to link any increase in 
the manufacture of formula¬ 
tions to baric expansion. 

The Government also decides 
which manufacturing processes 
require high technology. The 
use of higx technology and toe 
l."5 ratio' both apply to the 75 
per cent of activity that must he 
in the Appendix One area of 
activity. In toe Government's 
eyes, Glaxo does not meet these 
requirements. 

In December 1981, toe 
Reserve Bank fissued a series of 
directives to 19 other drag com¬ 
panies, asking them, to dilute 
their foreign shareholdings. 
Ozfiy 'three companies were 
allowed to retain foreign equity 
at 74 per cent 

They were regarded as befog 
heavily involved in high tech¬ 
nofogy activities—one of them, 
Wyeth Laboratories (UJ3.) for 
example, makes steroids in bulk 
from a root found in -toe Hima- 

Any drug company wishing to 
retain more than 40 per cent 
foreign equity must, under 

FERA, show that its use of Mgh 
tertmotaigy and its exports 
account for more than 60 per 
cent of its turnover. A few, 
such as CJba-Geigy (Switzer¬ 
land) and Pfizer (US.) are to 
retain 51 per cent foreign 
equity, but have to meet an ex¬ 
port obligation of 10 per cent 
of turnover. 

A' senior official in a private 
sector drug company suggests 
that Glaxo could have retained 
51 per ceoi foreign equity If it 
had agreed to meet the 10 per 
cent export obligation. 

But he says toat " even 
assuming they could meet 
such an obligation, they may not 
necessarily want to — the 
domestic market may well not 
be healthy enough to pour 
■resources into exports." 

The issue of the health of 
toe domestic market for phar¬ 
maceutical companies in India 
has, along with toe FERA direc¬ 
tives, spawned a better debate 
between toe drug industry and 
toe Government. 

The drug industry argues toat 
toe Government's pricing poli¬ 
cies. and its ban on the use of 
brand names, does not allow the 
industry sufficient profit margins 
to make their high technology 
operations profitable. 

They claim that the Govern¬ 
ment is trying to protect Indian 
drug concerns, some of which 
are in the public sector, when 
these concerns have proved in¬ 
capable of meeting the demand 
for drugs in the country. 

Top officials in FERA drug 
companies now comment 
privately that they believe the 
Government is softening on 
various aspects of its drug 
policy. Any relaxation in the 
drug policy could affect FERA 
decisions as welL 

Meanwhile, companies such as 
Glaxo have no choice bqt to 
dilute. As toe managing direc¬ 
tor of one drug company that 
has had to come down to 40 per 
cent put it: "It Is very difficult 
to contest Government finding 
on whether or not high tech¬ 
nology is required in. the manu¬ 
facture of a drag. 

"If the Government decides It 
isn't, then the argument stops 
there.” 

D. T. 

Key manufacturing sectors listed in Appendix One 
APPENDIX ONE was drawn 
up by thf Indian Government 
in February 1973 and was 
revised to April last year. It 
lists industries open, to com¬ 
panies which are more than; 
40 per cent foreign-ewned 
(FERA) and which are large 
monopoly booses (MRTP). In 
other industries these com¬ 
panies have to meet special 
export targets. 

The Ust-is available from 

branches of the Indian Invest¬ 
ment Centre. It toeing 
about 65 Rems -in 24 sectors 
ranging from mechanised 
sailing, vessels, tractors, and 
passenger cars, to float glass, 
ceramic fibres, web-offset 
printing machinery and rub¬ 
berised conveyor belts. 

The 24 sectors are: metal¬ 
lurgical industries, boilers 
and steam generating plants, 
prime movers other torn 

•Metrical generators, elec¬ 
trical equipment, transporta¬ 
tion, industrial machinery 
including specialist! equip-: 
meat, machine tools including 
controls and accessories, agri¬ 
cultural machinery, earth 
moving machinery, industrial 
instruments, scientific and 
electro-medical instruments 
and laboratory equipment. 

Other sectors Include irftro- 
■ gannus • and phosphatic 

fertilisers, chemicals other 
than fertilisers, drags ah* 
pharma cent! cals, paper, 
rubber products, plate glass, 
ceramics, cement products, 
high technology reproduction 
and multiplication . equip* 
merit, carbon and carbon 
products, pre-teaskmed high 
pressure concrete pipes, print¬ 
ing machinery, rubber 
machinery. 

JOHN BJJOTT 
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INDIAN INDUSTRY VII 

The recovery of the public sector depends 

almost entirely on oil earnings. - 

Growth despite 
continuing 

inefficiencies 
IN 1942, West Bengal, tfaeu toe 
tadusoial beset etf Twri?*. was 
struck by a severe draught. The 
BrittHfa admaptotnatiaa thought 
about tMjfltEng a fertiliser plant 
in toe region tx> mitigate toe 
effects of another monsoon 
failure. 

But the war, ft appears, dis¬ 
tracted them and nothing n»nw 
of it The nationalists, who won 
tadetpe&deuoe for Twpa ftye 
Tears later, bad not forgotten, 
imwever, and to 1949 toe Slndii 
fertiliser p&ant was buHt 
India's pufbd&c sector hait be¬ 
come a reaflWy. 

The Government has 
invested nearly Rs 240bn 
(£lBbn) fin public sector com¬ 
panies (eschiding bonks), rang¬ 
ing from- profitable gfiaaits such' 
as toe (Ml and Natural Gas 
Coargnissaon ts> the Artificial 
Limbs Mamrfiacttmtng Caqpara- 
tina of India which never makes 
money. Over the post five yews, 
pubttc sector investment has 
grown by Rs 2,000 owes 
(fl.Sbn) a year. 

By 1951, government invest¬ 
ment in industry and commerce 
totalled just Rs 39 erases. Major 
investment began then, largely 
due to a Jack of confidence in 
toe private sector's ability, or 
wtilfin&wss, to invest money in 
new industries, with a series 
of five-year development plans. 

By the end of March last 
year, toe pubfidc sector consisted 
of 20 aaittonaSsed banks, 203 
other enterprises (55 per cent 
of wfiach are in manufacturing), 
incflndtag seven insurance com¬ 
panies which farmed toe back¬ 
bone of toe public sector in the 
mdd fifties. 

Recently, toe pace of in¬ 
vestment has quickened 
markedly. By March, 1978, in¬ 
vestments in equity and long¬ 
term loans stood at Rs 13,389 
crones and has nearly doubled 
since, according to toe Bureau 
of Public Enterprises, which 
annually publishes a massive, 
three volume analysis on toe 
public sector. 

Thas growth has attracted 
equaHy Impressive problems, 
however, live Government has 
natioaa&ised - about. 48. com¬ 
pares, mostly tin engineering" 

end Textiles to prevent them 
going out of business. These 
"sick" Industries have con¬ 
tinued to lose money heavily, 
despite injections of new capi¬ 
tal. Along with other ambi¬ 
tious but kssusaJdng enter¬ 
prises dauncbed by toe Govern¬ 
ment, they have depressed the 
ptribUc sector financially for 
years. 

Aggregate net losses in toe 
public sector cose, for instance, 
from Rs 40 mures fin 1978-79 to 
Rs 182 crates in 1980-81. There 
has been, some aggregate im- 
proveznezft and toe sector, as a 
whofe, was fin profit for the 
first half of last year by Rs 48 
crores, and has improved on 
that for the half year which, 
ended last September, wfito net 
profits of Rs 72 owes. 

iifzr. / 

PUBLIC SECTOR 
A case study by Peter Bruce of two sister companies 
which show all the classic hallmarks of a sick industry 

A crisis of 
viability 

Four chairmen and managing directors of India's major public sector industries (left to right): Mr BL K. Kapur of Hindustan 
Aeronautics, who started his career in the Indian Air Force; Major General S. N. Bhaskar of Bharat Earth Hovers, 
which was .set up in 1964 and is run by the Ministry of Defence, Mr V. Krlslmamurthy of Maruti Undyog, which is to produce 
a Suzuki car; and Mr T. V. MansnkKanl of Hindustan Machine Tools, which has diversified from its original base. 

Oil earnings 
But the recovery rests almost 

entirely on oil earnings, includ¬ 
ing the OH and Natural Gas 
Commission, where profits 
moved from Rs 29.57 crores in 
the first half of 198041, to Rs 
174.34 crores in toe first half 
of last year. 

The Indian PetrooheaiucaJs 
Corporation, the Indian Oil 
Ooaporatkm, Bharat Petroleum, 
Hindustan Petroleum were all 
among toe 10 most profitable 
operations in toe public sector 
last year. 

Indian officials know, how¬ 
ever, that they cannot afford to 
be. complacent about these 
gains. The 79 companies 
which collectively lost around 
Rs 345 crores in toe first half of 
last year, have been joined by 
seven more and -their losses In 
the first half of this year total 
on estimated Rs 678 crores. 
The return on capital employed 
throughout toe state sector 
(■excluding hanks, which ate not 
handled by toe Bureau of 
PubEc Enterprises), hovers 
around only 7 R per cent 

Faced with these underlying 
trends, toe Government, signal¬ 
ling an intention to move away 
from the pattern, established in 
the late sixties, of rescuing 
companies, either through direct 
tmmualls&tjbn dr'*encouraging 

state-owned Institutions to offer 
financial support. 

Financially, these attempts 
have been largely unsuccessful. 
For example, Jessop and Com¬ 
pany, West Bengal-based 
engineering group taken over 
as a sick industry by the 
Government in 1973 made a net 
loss of Rs 116.9m in 1980-81, 
a marked deterioration from 
losses-of Rs 93m in 1979-80 and 
Rs 90m in 1978-79. There are 
a bout.45 nationalised companies 
in the public sector and, but 
far a handful of-oil companies, 
none of them is healthy. 

“We have been hanging on 
to those units which are not 
even viable,” said Mr S. M. 
Fatenkar, a senior financial 
adviser at toe Bureau of Public 
Enterprises. Most observers 
agree that it would be politic¬ 
ally impossible for the Govern¬ 
ment to denationalise these loss- 
makers but it is clear that 
Ministers have decided to try 
to slow down toe commitment 
to sick industry. 

Under legislation passed last 
year, toe Government, which 
usually takes over the manage¬ 
ment of ailing companies for 
about five . years before 
nationalising thwrn, made dear 
It would no longer assume 
management unless it was com¬ 
mitted to nationalisation. 

The Government which is 
currently managing around 120 
of India’s 24,000 sick companies, 
has also begun to offer profit¬ 
able private sector companies 
considerable tax benefits to take 
the ailing units oyer. It has 
shed its potential responsibility 
for 24 companies in this wjy 
so far end another 14 mergers 
are close to completion. 

But toe problem of rick 
Industries (rougfriy defined by 
the ReSexv&T Bank: as units with.' 

tosses in their current year, the 
prerious year, end forecast 
losses for toe following year) is 
not likely to go a?way. 

Despite pressure from the 
Government on flranHfq institu¬ 
tions to stop .finencinc com¬ 
panies that ere beyond recovery, 
pressing new difficulties con¬ 
tinue to arise. A year-long 
strike, fee- instance, has seri¬ 
ously weakened a number of 
textile mil to around Bombay. 
Mr PaCankar believes that the 
Government win have great 
difficulty in -seriating pressure 
to flake over some mills. 

Vacant jobs 
“At least nine or 10 mills 

may not be able to withstand 
toe strike.” be believes. 

The Government blames 
management for a lot of the 
private sectors’ problems but it 
has simitar management worries 
in the public sector. Experi¬ 
enced managers are hard to 
find, and at least 20 nationalised 
companies are currently operat¬ 
ing without chief executives or 
managing directors. In total, 
about 100 managerial positions 
are vacant throughout toe 
sector. 

One reason is low pay, but a 
more deep-rooted cause Bee in 
the inevitable exposure iff 
public sector drief executives to 
political and bureaucratic 
pressures. The Steel Authority 
of India has had six chairmen 
in 10 years. 

Managerial turnover -has 
sharply increased over the past 
four years. 'When the Janata 
Government came to power in 
1977 its reviewed toe appoint¬ 
ments of aR public sector chief 
executives in an attempt to 
weed out those who had been 
given jobs as political rewards. 
At least .five chairmen gave up 

Watches being tested for accuracy at a Bangalore factory of Hindustan Machine Tools. The company was instructed by 
the Government to start producing watches in 1961 and now makes 2m a year, including quarto models introduced last year. 

A case study by K. K. Shanna of a Government-owned financial institution. 

Promoting industrial development 
W THAT the Industrial 
elopment iBank of India 
BI) has started raising 
^currency loans for selective 
►ursal among Its clients, 
u-lendting for Industrialisa- 
i in Indie takes on a new 
i. This will be limited by 
emmental controls, as are 

other functions of IDBI 
« it is essentially an arm of 
Reserve Bank, but shows 

r financial institutions are ax¬ 
el ed in their operations, 
idustrialists complain that 
n^ai Institutions such os 
tl do not perform a suffi- 
itly developmental role and 
r criticism Is partly valid. 
IX, like Other financial insti- 
tms, raises funds for its 
Ung programme through a 
ety of sources like bonds 

debentures. But it still 
ends on government financ- 
■Hbudgetary support was 
imed last year and was 
,4m in 1981-S2—and must 
ride for repayments, 
he capital market 4s only 
becoming effective, but the 

oid ant role of the financial 
ltutions is obvious from the, 
ease in their lending. 
>BI sanctioned loans worth 
ftStibn (Just under $2bn) in 
[-82, with a matching rise in 
al disbursements. Tills 
pares with the nominal 

Rs 540m when IDBI was 
launched in 1964. 

IDBI was started as the apex 
.financial institution and part of 
its functions are to co-ordinate 
the activities of others such as 
the Industrial Finance Cor¬ 
poration, Industrial Credit and 
Investment Corporation and 
Others in toe field. But direct 
lending for a variety of indus¬ 
trial development schemes are 
its main function. 

Operations have grown over 
the years. They now indude 
direct assistance to Industrial 
concerns, refinancing of. indus¬ 
trial loons granted by banks 
and other financial institutions, 
rediscounting assistance, finance 
for exports and subscription to 
shares and bonds of other 
agencies helping the industriali¬ 
sation process. 

Direct assistance is .usually 
granted only for acquisition of 
fixed assets for setting up new 
units and expansion, moderni¬ 
sation or renovation of existing 
ones. This amounted to 
Rs 4.45bn in 1981-82, showng 
a somewhat slower growth than, 
in the previous year and a 
slight fall in project loans. This 
is partly because of IDBE'S pres¬ 
sure on industries to top other 
sources. . . . , . 

Refinancing- of industrial 

loans has also risen to 
Rs 8.05bn. The fall in toe 
underwriting of subscriptions 
by IDBI suggests to at fewer 
unsold shares of companies are 
now devolving on financial in¬ 
stitutions. In other words, 
shares are now being better 
received in capital markets and 
companies are relying less on 
the institutions. 

‘‘Soft loans9 
IDBI gives " soft loans ” at 

a relatively low interest rate of 
7.5 per cent to units. in toe 
groups of cement, sugar, jute, 
cotton, textiles and certain 
engineering Industries. to 
enable them to take up rehabi¬ 
litation and modernisation 
programmes. But disbursements 
axe relatively low—Rs900m last 
year—because of toe “converti¬ 
bility clause.” 

This is now required by the 
Government to be inserted in 
loan agreements by the financial 
institutions to enable ahem to 
take up toe option of converting 
loans into equity. The option is 
not often exercised, but 
industries — particularly toe 
“sick units'* which are more 
vulnerable—hesitate to take toe 
loans because of the danger of 
losing control to too financial 
institutions. 

In too field of export finance, 
the IDBI operates four schemes 
—direct Joans to exporters In 
co-operation with, approved 
commercial hanks, refinance of 
medium-tenn export credits by 
commercial banks, direct credits 
to overseas buyers and lines at 
credit to foreign financial 
institutions. 

IDBI also offers consultancy 
services to exporters on markets 
abroad. 

The quality of toe assistance 
schemes has changed over the 
years to enable IDBI to follow 
governmental policies on pro¬ 
motion of balanced regional 
development toe priority to toe 
small-scale sector. Hence, such 
schemes as a “ differential rate 
of interest ** for industries 
located in toe so-called "back¬ 
ward areas." 

IDBI explains that its 
disbursements do not match 
actual sanctions -because of 
various factors such as delays 
in project -preparation of 
delivery of equipment. One 
study tby it shows tost drawings 
by borrowers setting up medium 
and small units are spread over 
three years while big projects 
spread them over four years. 
One indication of toe gestation 
period in toe country that 
fiytn-nrini institutions have to 
keep in mind. 

their posts -as a result 
Alter Mrs Gandhi came back 

into office in 1980 there were 
more changes. 

India’s public sector cannot, 
however, be fully understood 
without an appropriation of toe 
dual role it imposes on chief 
executives. They are there 
primarily, officials Insist, to 
make money; but It is also 
apparent that toe Ideology 
which gave breath to toe public 
sector—to create jobs—fs often 
paramount. 

Social responsibility is not 
necessarily a concept with 
which red-blooded capitalists of 
the West would feel particularly 
comfortable. To some Indian 
public sector chairmen, how¬ 
ever, it is an article of faith. 
Maj Gen S. N. Bhaskar, chair¬ 
man managing director of 
Bharat Earth Movers in Banga¬ 
lore, which has been in profit 
since Its incorporation in 1964, 
regards himself as a worker— 11 toe workers do consider me as 
one of them," he says. “I eat 
with them, I drink with them, 1 
talk more to them than I do to 
my officers around toe com¬ 
pany." 

Would he consider lay-offs as 
a means of dealing with a run¬ 
down in business? u No, I would 
not sack anybody. I would cut 
down on expenditure. I would 
have to drastically reduce 
privileges for officers. I might 
have to cut wages," he says. 

Mr B. K. Kapur, chairman and 
managing director of Hindustan 
Aeronautics, has similar prin¬ 
ciples. While his Bangalore 
factory begins to deliver the 
first Anglo-French Jaguars to 
the Indian Air Force, the com¬ 
pany is devoting considerable 
research and development re¬ 
sources on a sugar cane drying 
process that rural communities 
could use to produce raw 
material for paper mills. 

Hindustan Aeronautics also 
deliberately built an engine 
plant in “ jungle ” in Orissa in 
the late sixties, In order to 
create jobs in toe area, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Kapur. The plant took 
an extra two years to make 
money because investment in 
opening up the area had been 
so heavy. The “social costs,” 
however, had been written into 
the project price. 

The public sector is not run 
on missionary principles; of 
course—political pressures play 
a significant role in deciding 
what is to be done and where. 
The results are sometimes 
chaotic. The management of 
Hindustan Steelworks Construc¬ 
tion, created in 1964 to build 
steelplant. is being -tested at toe 
moment by a good example of 
the way in which public sector 
business sense, social obliga¬ 
tions and political pressures can 
work against each other. 

Having virtually completed 
work on a steelplant at Bokaro 
in toe state of Bihar, toe com¬ 
pany tendered for, and won, a . 
major contract on the site of 
another major steelplant on the 
coast of Andrha Pradesh, some 
650 km away. 

The workers at Bokaro have 
refused to move that far from 
home, the government of 
Andhra Pradesh insists that 
jobs be given to local labour 
and toe Central Government 
will not allow toe company to 
make the Bokaro workers 
redundant. HSC then, is cur¬ 
rently paying nearly 3,000 idle 
workers around Bokaro. 

More than two years ago, a 
study revealed that more than 
40,000 of the total 1.8m people 
employed in the public sector 
were “surplus." Officials today 
believe that figure has probably 
grown. 

Peter Brace 

NOT MUCH is happening these 
days at toe joint heed office of 
toe National Rubber Manufac¬ 
turers and toe Incfaek Tyre Com¬ 
pany in central Calcutta. 
Management is spending no 
money, and commercial credit 
has all but dried up. 

However, that may all change, 
because the Government is 
about to deride whether or not 
to nationalise toe two com¬ 
panies. If toe Government goes 
ahead, major capital spending 
will begin and credit should 
start to flow. 

Management of the two com¬ 
panies which employ 2.300 
people was assumed by the Gov¬ 
ernment-after a disastrous nine 
month lock-out brought them 
both close to collapse in 1977. 
Since then the com names have 
been run by a Board of Man¬ 
agement. 

Now they are moving on to 
toe next stage of being fully 

I taken over by the Government, 
having temporary Government- 
management prolonged while 
their viability is assessed, or of 
being ‘‘denotifled’* and either 
handed back to their original 
owners or liquidated. 

The NRM and Inch-ek story 
bears all toe clastic hallmarks 
of a tick industry. Appropri¬ 
ately, tt is based in West Bengal, 
the heart of India’s early 
engineering Industry where 
industrial decay is at its most 
rampant. 

Plant and equipment is gener¬ 
ally obsolete throughout toe 
state. Demand has slowed os 
manufacturing industry has 
shifted to other parts of toe 
country. A delay in toe imple¬ 
mentation of government spend¬ 
ing plans in the mid-1960s, plus 
the emergence of the first 
Marxist government in toe state 
has also led to a massive flirht 
of capital. 

NRM came into existence in 
1946 os a manufacturer of 
bicycle and rickshaw tyres and 
other rubber goods. Its owners, 
toe brothers Mookerjec, later 
bought Incfaek to make tubes 
and tyres fur the automobile 
industry. 

Both companies were profit¬ 
able, according to toe present 
management, manufacturing on 
separate sites around Calcutta, 
until the early seventies. Then, 
according to the new manage¬ 
ment, things began to “ get 
erratic." 

By 1974 toe pressures being 
felt all over West Bengal had 
begun to tell on toe family 
owners and they began to 
squabble about how toe busi¬ 
nesses should be run. Appeals 
to banks for funds succeeded 
merely In alerting the authori¬ 
ties who ordered an investi¬ 
gation of toe companies. 

By March 31, 1977, the end 
of its financial year, Incbek’s 
losses had risen nearly 50 per 
cent to Rs 8S.5m (£5m) over 
the previous year even though 
sales had risen dramatically. 
Clearly, in their desperation, 
the old management had been 
selling on any terms. Un¬ 
secured credit alone had risen 
from Rs 7.22m to Rs 20.58m In 
a year. 

Locked out 
By toe time toe directors pre¬ 

sented their 1977 annual report 
to shareholders, the two com¬ 
panies were in the grip of the 
lockout that ultimately led to 
Government intervention. 

"From toe beginning of toe 
current accounting year," the 
directors complained, “lack of 
morale and motivation among 
labour gradually became more 
pronounced. Disbursement of 
cheques for capital expenditure 
against funds already sanc¬ 
tioned . . . were suspended (by 
toe public institutions) . . . 
losses continued to increase.” 

Apparently it did not take 
strenuous representation from 
the workers locked out, nor 
from the West Bengal Govern¬ 
ment and public institutions to 
get the Government to act. 

New Delhi has toe power to 
intervene after a company has 
not operated for three months. 
Now it did. thus relieving the 
board of directors of their re¬ 
sponsibilities and replacing 
them with its own board of 
management. 

If the Government is looking 
for actual signs of viability at 
NRM and Inchek — which is a 
condition for full nationalisa¬ 
tion — it will not find them in 
toe balance sheets. Both com¬ 
panies are losing money. 

The Government managers do 
not hide toe fact that they have 
had little chance of affecting the 
companies' future because they 
have performed little more than 
a holding operation far the past 
five years, and no Government 
capital has been available. 

Software. 
The better the 
quality, 
the higher the 
price. 

HTC-EEiMMO' 

True 
Because Indian software gives you world 

class qua! iw at highly competitive rates. And in 
these days of demanding markets, keen 
competition and narrowing margins, that’s a 
welcome truth. 
The fiaucts in our favour 

Avast reservoir of highly qualified 
manpower. Most of these specialists have had 
their EDP training and initial experience in the 
West Quire a few are also qualified in 
engineering, business management and 
chartered accountancy. What’s more, Indian 
Institutes offering full-time computer courses 
include on-the-job training in their curriculae. 

A broad base of experience and expertise. 
Indian software designees and writers work with 
the most sophisticated and diverse range of 
hardware which includes fourth generation 
computers. And, technologically, this 
manpower is comparable to the best in the 
world. 

The ability to design, develop and execute 
assignments like • financial control and 
accounting • project management • production 
management ° materials management and 
inventory control • utility billing • management 
information • project feasibility studies • project 
monitoring systems • application and systems 
software • expert consultancy on software 
export. 
They’re in your favour too 

All of these mean that you get international 
quality software. At prices few can match. 

False® 
Get off to the right start—with EEPC 

The Engineering Export Promotion Council 
of India will put you on the right track 
rightaway. EEPC will give you data on suppliers, 
systems and pre-packaged software and help 
you establish contact with software houses who 
can meet your needs. 
Just write to the address given below, 
or ring us up. 

Regional Manager 
Engineering Export 
Promotion Council (India) 
28/50 Cork Street, London W1 
Phone: 01-439 4503/4504 
Telex: 23827 
Answer Back Code: EEPC G 
Gram: ENDENGG 

Discover software from India. 
And get your facts straight 

Engineering Export 
Promotion Council, India 
Head Office: Vi'orld Trade Centre (3rd Floor), 
14/ IB Ezra Street, Calcutta700001, India- 
OtheriForelgn Offices: Abidjan (Ivory Coast), Chicago 
(USA), Dubai lUAE), Duesseldrirf l West Germany), 
Jakana l Indonesia), Los Angeles {USA), Metro Manila 
(Philippines), Nairobi (Kenya), Singapore, Sydney 
(Australia), Toronto (Canada> and Vienna (Austria). 

W I til fliI 44 Cowqiey dnft fa 1 Ktaqdom fw * fa 
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FOREIGN INVOLVEMENT __ 

Despite its non-alignment as a Third World country India finds itself 

increasingly reliant on the good offices of the Soviet Union 

Russia heads trading partners 
WHEN THE talks with Davy 
McKee of Britain on the Orissa 
steel plant broke down earlier 
this year and the Indian Gov¬ 
ernment made tentative ap¬ 
proaches to Russia, the Soviets 
could well have shrugged and 
sniggered: “Wc told you so 

This vs not the first time that 
India has turned to Moscow to 
be baled out of a tricky situ¬ 
ation. 

Bv any reckoning, Russra is 
India's biggest economic part¬ 
ner. West European countries 
hive bagged a number of 
major industrial project con¬ 
tracts after the Government re¬ 
cently opened the country to 
imi-rn.monal bidding. But 
white they have been busy com¬ 
pering with each other, the 
Soviet Union continues to edge 
:*•; way in to rema'n the lead- 
ini’ partner. 

Russia in 19SI dislodged 
the U.S. from the top position 
in the league of India's leading 
Trading rounrries. This is 
h.irdly yurprisimr as Indo-Soviet 
iH'ononiic relations have 
steadily increased, with defence 
contracts helping the process 
alone. 

At present. The Russians are 
helping Hindusthan Aero- 
n.iuttcs to tool up in prepara¬ 
tion Tor making the latest Migs 
under licence after having 
assisted the public sector com¬ 
pany to make the earlier ver¬ 
sions. 

Russia is supplying T-72 
tanks, artillery and missiles 
among the major weapons for 
the Army, Defence deals have 
helped Russia to reach the top 
po-'iiion in India's trade but it 
would be a mistake 10 think 
this is the main item in their 
two-way exchanges. 

Russians today are helping 
to expand the Bokaro Steel 
Plant, building the new steel 
plant coming up at Vishakpat- 
nam, helping the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission to do 

exploratory drilling in various 
pans of the country, working 
on a massive alumina project 
in Andhra, have just completed 
building a six-mil lion-tonne oil 
refinery in Mathura, Uttar 
Pradesh, will build a thermal 
power complex at the Slng- 
rauli coal mines with a 1,000 
Mw station at Waidhan and a 
related 14m tonne coal mine 
and will soon launch operations 
on the l2m tonne coal mine at 
Mukundo. 

After having built about SO 
major industrial projects over 
the last three decades (even 
though many of them are 
working at well below capa¬ 
city), Russia is now abo in¬ 
volved in modernising many of 
them. notably the heavy- 
machine building plants at 
Ranchi. Durgapur and Hard- 
war. They have also token on 
new projects in food, pharma¬ 
ceuticals and Irrigation. 

Decision 
Russia thus dominates India's 

industrialisation and develop¬ 
mental programme. An esti¬ 
mate of-the value of the projects 
is not available, but it must 
easily run into several billion 
dollars. This is largely because 
of the Soviet Union’s political 
decision to be heavily involved 
in India and Its ability r-» offer 
low-cost ■machinery and equip¬ 
ment with long-term credits. 

At least part of the reason 
for ihe Indian Government's 
decision to open the country to 
European countries and Japan 
—'and. If it ■wants, the U.S.—is 
also the awareness that the 
Soviet presence Is too large for 
comfort. Successful -bidding by 
Western companies and Japan 
has also been portly due to 
their financing packages con¬ 
sisting of a mixture of Govern¬ 
mental aid, export credits and 
commercial borrowings helped 
by political decisions in India 

and the country involved. 
France is the leader among 

these. It started by winning the 
8630m contract for on alumina 
plant in Orissa (by Pechiney) 
and helps the Oil and -Natural 
Gas Commission in offshore 
drilling. 

France has also landed the 
first contract for an electronics 
telephone exchange. Among fee 
defence contracts is the safle of 
the Mirage 2000 -with the possi¬ 
bility that India will manufac¬ 
ture them under licence and the 
Exocet missile. 

France is a major contender 
for other industrial projects 
such as steel [plants, the 
Bombay satellite port project 
and petrochemical plants. 

Britain would have been in 
France's place but for the 
Orissa steel plant fiasco which 
meant the loss of a £2bn con¬ 
tract. 

For the present. British 
Aerospace's Jaguar deal and 
Northern Engineering Indus¬ 
tries' Riband power plant are 
the two prestige contracts 
won by British companies 
recently, although many more 
are in the miming for the kind 
of projects in which the French 
are also interested. 

Germany has won some 
major defence deals—such as 
bu riding of submarines under 
licence—and Japan is on the 
verge of landing the contract 
for the Apsara " Super" 
Thermal Plant, but then- recent 
successes—as those of the U.S. 
which has not bid for any of 
the major industrial projects— 
-have been in trade and collabo¬ 
ration agreements (the Indian 
description for agreements on 
manufacturing under licence). 

Indian industry, both in the 
public and private sectors, is 
being encouraged to modernise 
and import the latest techno¬ 
logical processes. This Is 
largely through either outright 

purchase of technology or pay¬ 
ment of royalty for five ears 
and, in about 20 per cent of the 
cases, the foreign collaborator 
is athrured eqort participation. 

Russia <ts barely in the field 
for these agreements, having 
won just two or three annually 
for the last five years. In terms 
of investment, Japan is ahead 
because of Suzuki Motors’ stake 
in the Marutl Automobile con¬ 
tract but U.S.. British and 
German companies remain at 
tire top as they have for several 
years. The three axe the top 
suppliers of technology. 

Id 1982, companies from each 
of the three will have signed 
around 80 agreements each with 
Indian collaborators. 

Dominant 
In overall Hade, Russia is 

expected to remain Hie 
dominant partner despite India's 
huge imports of crude and 
fertinttseTS from the Middle East 

Russia has now emerged as an 
oiJ exporter as weM—about 4m 
tonnes a year—and -it is partly 
because of this that the rvroway 
turnover will be around Rs 30bn 
In 1982. 

Expectations are that tills wtU 
double ia five years -because of 
Russian pantiripation in India's 
defence and industrial 
programmes. 

The increase In trade with 
Russia has been partly due to 
the “ rupee trade ” mechanism 
which involves settlement in 
non-co vertible currency. 

Since Russia -makes heavy 
purchases of Indian consumer 
goods And raw materials, India 
has now actually a favourable 
bilateral balance and there is 
some doubt about the benefits 
of the rupee mechanism. None- 
the less, Russia wiill undoubtedly 
remain as India's main trading 
partner. 

K. K. Shartna 

A widening trade gap has made heavy inroads into India’s exchange reserves. Help 

from the IMF will strengthen its hand in commercial borrowing 

IMF loan shores up reserves 
INDIA'S CALCULATIONS on external 
financing of public and private sector 
projects have gone awry because of the 
continued deterioration of the terms and 
trade and the foreign aid dimale. 
Having planned on a limited drawing on 
the foreign exchange reserves and 
virtually negligible commercial borrow¬ 
ings when the sixth five-year plan was 
formulated in 1980, the government has 
been forced to depend heavily on both. 

The main change has been the rapid 
drawing on the reserves which, it bad 
been hoped, would be limited, to just 
around Slbn in the entire five-year 
period, 1980-85. Instead, because of the 
larcc and growing trade gap in the past 
three years, the reserves hare gone down 
by around SI50m a month. 

This heavy fall made it necessary to 
borrow from the International Monetary 
Fund's extended financing facility from 
wimh So.Tbn is being made available 
from 19M for a three-year period (the 
largest single loon approved by the 
lMt- i Instalments of the loan in the 
past xear or so have cushioned the 
reserves to keep them just under S4bn. 
T.'w IMF has thus given critical balance 
uf p.iyuients support to enable the 
wu'mmi-m l*oih -to try to ini pro re the 
ivmntrv's ability to earn foreign 
i-x-'hange as well as to take resources to 
other forms of finance. More commercial 
borrowings'abroad, mainly Eurocurrency 
loans but also from other world capital 
markets, in 19SC-S3 are expected to total 
sumething like S1.5bn. Having tapped 
tin' world financial markets for the first 
time just two years ago, this shows a 
marked spun in commercial borrowings. 
This is roughly the level that is expected 
to continue every year. 

The bulk of the borrowings, at rates 

of interest just marginally above Libor 
(London Inter-bank Offered Rate), are 
to -be in the electricity generation sector. 
Bnt many other imports such as those 
of aircraft, capital goods and technology 
ore being allowed to government and 
private companies. 

The companies are required to follow 
certain guidelines which aim at minimis¬ 
ing (the external debt burden. The com¬ 
panies will first have to try to obtain 
foreign exchange from credits given by 
such international institutions os the 
World Bank, the International Develop¬ 
ment Association and the International 
Finance Corporation. 

Only if these relatively cheap credits 
are not available will the government 
permit them to consider other sources 
which again will be approved in an 
order that makes certain that the 
cheapest credit is available. 

Thus, loans, if not obtained fre the 
world financial institutions, will be first 
required to be sought through suppliers’ 
credits of buyers' credits available from 
the European Economic Community's 
lending institutions, Exim banks, and 
the like, provided the terms of such 
credits are in line with the standard 
terms prevailing for such export credits 
from their respective countries. 

If deferred credit terms are not avail¬ 
able. Indian companies are required to 
approach the government’s own financial 
Institutions like the Industrial Credit 
and Investment Corporation of India, the 
Industrial Development Bonk of India 
or the Indian Finance Corporation for 
obtaining foreign exchange for making 
imports. The institutions, in turn, 
either get government credits or borrow 
themselves on the world markets. 

Depending on its nature, the institu¬ 

tions make an appraisal off the project 
for which imports are needed by the 
companies and provide necessary finance 
from their own foreign exchange lines 
of credit 

Only in cases where the import 
requirement is substantial—usually in 
the case of developmental «nd industrial 
projects of the kind awarded to 
Pechiney of France for an ahzmina plant 
—is the raising of loans from the -world 
capital -markets allowed. These are by 
no means rare, but the company con¬ 
cerned must satisfy the government that 
the (loans have been raised on “ reason¬ 
able terms.'’ 

Commercial borrowings froon abroad 
are permitted only from financial insti¬ 
tutions and banks of repute and the 
government does not favour raising of 
loans through intermediaries. 

Foreign exchange Joans are not 
normally permitted to finance rupee 
expenditure In India, but exceptions 
have 'been made m the case of 
predominantly export-oriented industries 
and electricity generation projects. 
Exceptions were also mode in the case 
of foreign exchange loans for setting 
up hotels involving rupee expenditure 
in preparation for the recent Asian 
games. 

The Finance Ministry is keeping a 
close watch on the borrowings pro¬ 
gramme, which is often linked to 
government - to - government aided- 
projects, to ensure that tills does not 
exceed “ safe limits.” The object is to 
maintain India's high credit rating which j 
has enabled it to obtain loans marginally 
over Libor as well as to make sure that 
debt repayment does not become an 
intolerable burden -in future. 

K. K. S. 
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Bank of Baroda 
(A Government oj India Undertaking) 

Foreign 

equity 

stake 

welcomed 
BEST AND CROMPTON of 

Madras is one of the rela¬ 
tively few Indian companies 
to have attracted equity in¬ 
vestments from Britain and 
other European countries in 
fee past couple ofyears- 

At a time when most foreign 
companies have been prefer- 
ing to- limit their Indian In¬ 
volvement to technical coHa- 
botratioa, Mr M. K. Komar, 
chairman of Best and 
Crompton, says: “ We wOl 
-not go for technical colla- 
ixsrajtkan alone. We can’t do 
enough research and develop¬ 
ment ourselves to keep 
going so we need a con¬ 
tinuous inflow of technology 
from our partners. 

"The only way to secure that 
is to have equity investments 
so there is qhmftng in the 
management and the risk 
taking. If we only have tech¬ 
nical collaboration we are 
usually dealing only with 
engineering staff. Now we 
have board level relation¬ 
ships wife UK directors on 
our boards.” 

Best and Crompton, grew early 
this century from Best a 
trading company which diver- 

Mr M. K. Kumar.. .** We 
will not go for technical 
collaboration alone . 
with equity investments 
there is sharing in the 
management ” 

sided Into engineering, and 
Crompton, which specialised 
in electrical engineering- It 
is now mace than 90 per cent 
Indian-owned. 

For fee past three years, under 
the chairmanship of Mr 
Kumar, (who joined In 1979 
from Stone Darby, the com¬ 
pany has been buBdlng op its 
engineering technology wife 
new foreign partners. 

It has just concluded a deal 
with Weir Pumps of the UK 
to produce 'pomps for Indian 
customers In power supply, 
coal, mining, urban water 
supply and other areas. Mr 
Kumar does not believe that 
Indian manufacturing costs 
are low enough to rivaL Euro¬ 
pean producers, even in 
relatively low technology 
engineering, so does not 
envisage major exports back 
to the UK. 

Weir has 40 per cent of fee 
equity of fee venture, the 
cost of which is mere than 
covered by down-payments it 
is receiving from Best and 
Crompton far fee technology 
transfer. 

The pumps will be launched 
this year and an annual 
turnover of £6-25m to £9.3m 
(Rs lOOm-Rs 150m) is fore¬ 
cast within, three years. 

Negotiations on the deal took 
two years, partly heW up by 
the Ministry of Industry 
wanting to limit Weir’s bold¬ 
ing to 24 .per cent and partly 
by legal compUcations. 

Best and Crompton has a 
similar equity link-up wife. 
Rework of Bath In the UK for 
electrical actuators, and is 
negotiating wife Chloride of 
the UK on standby power 
plants and Kone of Finland 
on elevators. 

John Elliott 

' Financial . Times Wednesday January 26 1983 
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Britain fighting back 

in Orissa contest 
CONTESTANTS ARE lining np 
for round. two of. one of the 
most intriguing heavy engineer¬ 
ing contract battles in -the deve¬ 
loping world—the construction 
of an integrated steel plant in 
the Indian state of Orissa 
which, in Its first stage, could 
cost up to £2bn:. 

Round one ended last May, 
when fee Indian Government 
revoked a letter of Latent given 
to Britain's Davy McKee to 
equip and build fee plant on a 
turnkey basis for around 
£L25bn, and deprived UK steel 
plant manufacturers of an 
opportunity to hold centre' 
stage in one of fee world's 
only growing steel industries 
for fee first time since 1960/. 

The collapse of the negoti¬ 
ations with Davy McKee 
palpably soured relations 
between fee British High Com¬ 
mission in New Delhi and.- the. 
Steel Ministry, about two miles 
away. Nevertheless, fee British 
are back in the running for the 
Orissa plant, encouraged some¬ 
what by a £23L5m contract 
awarded to Northern Engineer¬ 
ing Industries of the UK to. 
build a thermal power station 
In Uttar Pradesh. 

This time, however. New 
Delhi has tightened up the 
rules: contracts awarded abroad 
will probably be for equipment 

l only; tenders will be limited to 
specific elements in fee plant — 
roughly covering iron-making, 
steel-making and milling — as 
opposed to the turnkey option; 
and Indian groups will be given 
as .much business, including 
construction, as possible. 

The. British, too, have 
radically altered their approach. 
In an attempt to satisfy New. 
Dehli's preference for dealing 
on a government to govern¬ 
ment level, the British Steel 
Corporation has taken the lead 
in negotiations with fee 
Indians. Davy McKee and other 
UK steel plant manufacturers 
are wisely keeping a low 
profile. 

By March,- a detailed 
project report will have been 
drepared by India’s state-owned 
Metallurgical and Engineering 
Consultants (Mecon). * Soon 
after feat ■ fee Government 
expects to call for limited 
tenders in the hope that work 
on fee plant, which will have a 
liquid steel capacity of up ttf 
1.5m tonnes a year in the first 
stage, can begin during 1984. 

Mecon has already prepared 
a feasibility study frr the plant, 
prompting a number of poten¬ 
tial bidders to beat a path to 
the door of Mr A. S. QiU, the 
Steel Secretary and top civil 
servant , involved. BSC got there 
first Mr Bob Scholey, B$Cs 
deputy chairman, led a delega¬ 
tion to New Delhi ' in 
October after Mrs Thatcher 
held talks with Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi that are certain 
to have Included the Orissa 
plant 

Contract rules 

tightened 

in Delhi 

Mr Scholey's visit was 
followed up by a two-page 
letter to the Steel Ministry 
from fee British High Commis¬ 
sion in New Delhi derailing 
equipment (coke ovens, blast 
furnaces and sinter plant 
amongst others) that Britain 
could supply. Although money 
has not so far, been mentioned, 
the equipment mentioned could 
be around 55 per cent of fee 
total cost of the project 

The Russians, who have 
easily the biggest foreign stake 
in India’s steel industry, have 
also held discussions about the 
plant in New Delhi. The West 
Germans. amongst them 
G utehoffhnngsh nette - fLAJC., 
Scloemann-Siemag and Mannes¬ 
man Demag (which lost the 
original turnkey contract to 
Davy) are also interested. 

The Japanese, who are Show¬ 
ing increasing interest in the 
expansion and modernisation of 
India's steel industry, are also 
likely to bid for the plant. A 
Nippon steel delegation was due 
to have talks hi New DeLha last 
week. The French have let It 
be known that credit made 
available, when Alstham formed 
port of the abortive Davy 
McKee consortium. stiH stands. 

Details of bow the Davy con¬ 
sortium failed to win the full 
£L25bn contract for the plant 

have -taken a Jong _ time to 
emerge. In fee apportioning of 
blame feat followed fee with¬ 
drawal of fee Letter of Intent, 
at least one crucial point- 
changing fee site—remains un¬ 
resolved and wUU probably, be 
buried In time. The' picture 
that has .emerged, however, pro¬ 
vides a graphic ilhistratiai of 
the pitfalls involved in chaang 
international projects. 

It was in August 1978~that 
fee ' Janata government" first 
signalled its intention to set up' 

-a p*anr at-Para dip, on .fee east 
coast, in Orissa.- the home state 
of the then 'Steel Minister, .Mr 
Bdju Patnaik.. The fatitud sug-. 
gestion was put to Count Otto 
Lambsdorff. then fee West Ger¬ 
man Minister for Economic 
Affairs. Mr Patnaik, who was, 
at the time, presiding over 
plans -to expand and modernise 
India’s existing five steel plants 
ami the - imminent construction 
by fee Russians of a sixth, saw 
Paradip as am ideal springboard 
for IncEa to begin exporting 
steel on a large scale. 

Astonishment 

at the Sted 

Ministry 

Count LambsdorfFs visit was 
followed up by an offer to build 
from Mannesman!! Demag. This 
was hotly pursued by bids from 

: Davy McKee^Urtnimporeexport 
of Romania, mid Met-Chem of 
Canada. By then, fee first mis¬ 
take had been. made, and it was 
New Delhi’s fault (a point now 
conceded). In their baste to 
build the plant, the Indians had 
not drawn up a detailed project 
report and fee bidders were 
working off ihetr own differing 
design assumptions. 

To mitigate fee disparity in 
designs, Mecon was asked to 
prepare technical specifications, 
which ft did in-two volumes_ But 
this was obviously no substitute 

' for a detailed . report.- (For 
example, the detailed report 
prepared by Mecon for a. plant 
fh» Rn<qiflnc; CT«-<> bonding on the 
coast south of paradip runs to 

"20 volumes). By March 1981 fee 
potential contractors had sub¬ 
mitted revised bids os fee basis 
of Mecca's specifications. Davy 
McKee’s revised offer 1 was 
$3-3bn, up from 93/tba at first 

Nevertheless, Davy -.was 
singled out along with Mannes- 
mann Demag as . a. final' con¬ 
tender-and in. August-198L_.the 
day before final consideration; of 
fee bids, made a little history 
by cutting its tender by a. mas¬ 
sive- 8468m to $2-8bn. Astonish¬ 
ment at fee Steel Ministry, 
which now behoves along with 
Western diplomats in. New 
DeiM feat the Mannesman bid, 
which was lower, had been 
leaked to Davy, soon subsided. 
Mannesmaim was allowed to 
lower Rs Md, which finally 
stood at $2.6bn. 

Davy was awarded the Letter 
of Intent . on September 24 
largely because its final offer 
contained a UK grant element 
and other financial concessions 
worth around 5388m, making its 
net quotation lower than fee 
West German’s, at $2.4bn. . 

Things began "to 'go "Wrong 
almost from the very beginning 
of the detailed contract negotia¬ 
tions that followed. The Indians 
say the British side was slow 
from the start Jn. providing tech¬ 
nical data and specifications for 
equipment Sources of supply 
for equipment had to be 
changed because the French 
financial element of fee Davy 
bid could not be. confirmed. 

Bnt, lit "retrospect fee col¬ 
lapse of the negotiations became 
a certainty, when in kite 1981, 
the Indians say Davy McKee 
suggested shifting the site of the 
plant about 100km inland from 
Paradip to Daitari. The British, 
however, insist, that Davy was 
asked to suggest the move. 
Paradip, it had been realised, 
was prone to cyclones. 

The move to Daitari might- 
have been embarrasing to fee 
Government, which by now had 
changed hands. Certainly, Mr 
P&tnaik’s vision of an export: 
orientated plant built on the 
coast'would be made ^senseless 
by a move inland. Prompted 
or not; however. Davy formally 
proposed, changing the site in 
December 1981 end in January 
1982 were told, unofficially, to . 
go ahead and plan for Daitari. 
New Delhi announced fee move 

formally on March 18 1982, 
Three days later fee Davy 

team in India presented fee 
Government wife a forafea for 
determining fee. new cost. of 
building the plant' inland. The 
Indian Government says it 
accepted that agreement on fee 
new.formula vas "woifcaMe." 
According to New Delhi, how¬ 
ever, Davy wifedrew. few pro. 

. poeal in April and said it could 
-not ghre a quotation - for. con¬ 
struction at 'fee nevy rite. 

. Within less than « month, 
the negotiations would >cbttapse. 

. Davy - McKee, Ac seems, had 
become increasingly concerned 
that while its last minute price 
cut may have won 4hem fee 
Letter bf; Intent,- ft® chances- of 
mapping any money out of fee 
project were rapidly.■dfehhfife- 
ing. Indeed fee withdrawal of 
the Letter. of Intent may have 
been.greeted wife some lefief 
by Davy. ' ; ' - 

The Indian Steel ! Ministry 
quotes examples of attempts by 
Davy McKee .to lower fee tech¬ 
nical specifications of fee plant 
after fee Letter of Intent was 
awarded in October last -year. 
For instance, where the Mecon 
specification on which Davy had 
made their final offer called for 
blest furnace capacity of 5,000 
.tonnes of hot metal .a . day, 
Davy, the Indians say, subse¬ 
quently proposed 4.400 tonnes 
a day. 

When asked to conform to 
the technical parameters upon 
winch they had tendered Davy, 
according to New Delhi, listed 
the change as additionalities 
and asked for more money. “ It 

..was obvious to the Indian tide 
that right from fee beginning 
of negotiations in October 1981, 
the Davy McKee side was 
attempting to lower the speci¬ 
fications of the plants," says a 
document drawn up by the 
Steel Ministry. " Acceptance of 
the Davy McKee' proposal 
would have ' meant that we 
would have got a deficient 
plant." 

Bargains that 

save time 

and money . 

New proposals did not come 
only from Davy McKee, how¬ 
ever. The Indians decided to 
build" a medium section, mill 
rather than produce eight sec¬ 
tions. The size of the wire rod 
mill contained'in the original 
specifications . was. . reduced. 
While the Indians were happy 
to discuss price movements up 
or down as they altered their 
requirements, they insisted.that 
Davy’s overall offer price was 
“fixed” and should not be 
expanded. 

That proved to he a point 
from winch New Delhi would 
not budge, despite the fact that 
interest on export credit was 
due to rise from 7,75 per cent 
to 10 per cent on May 15 1982. 
Davy, it seemed to the Indians, 
began to calculate feat New 
Delhi would sign a final con¬ 
tract on their terms before feat 
deadline. 

On May 9, Davy completely 
revised Its bid and suggested 
that fee contract wife them 
should cover only supplies of 
equipment from abroad and not 
fee construction of fee plant. 
In an accompanying quotation, 
fee Indians notes fed cost of 
foreign equipment bad risen 
nearly Slbn from fee original 
Davy bid. The Intfian nego¬ 
tiators had had enough. “It 
would have hurt our inter¬ 
national reputation to hav» 
given Davy a higher price,” 
says Mr N. D. Tiwari, India’s 
Ministry for Industry and SteeL 

Davy McKee can take some 
comfort, however, from fee fact 
that, broadly. Its suggestion, of 
May 9—feat fee plant be con¬ 
structed by local groups and 
feat international tenders 
should largely be confined to 
fee supply of equipment — has 
been taken into account by New 
Delhi. 

But this does not mean feat 
New Delhi Is closing fee door 
to approaches in fee cavalier 
mould of fee original Davy bid. 
" If there is a good offer first 
(-before formal decisions on 
contracts)," says Mr Tiwari. 
“then we may say here is a 
bargains which saves time and 
cost." 

Peter Bruce 
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Foreign investment bumps against licensing system 
DESPITE fee mucbJieraided 
relaxation m India's policy 
towards foreign investment, fee 
Government of India's approach 
remains highly selective. 
“Getting licences in areas 
which are not in fee Govern¬ 
ment's sop priority care list is 
officially so difficult it is almost 
impossible," says one business¬ 
man with considerable experi¬ 
ence of India. 

A foreign company wishing to 
invest in India—whether it is 
by means of a sale of technology, 
a joint venture, or the expansion 
or fevwsifi cation of existing 
capacity—must go through the 
intricate process of obtaining an 
industrial licence. 

“ The important thing to 
remember is feat for ail 
practical purposes the Govern¬ 
ment has reserved for itself fee 

power to decide who will make 
what, where and in what 
quantity—feat means fee grant¬ 
ing of licences is seen essen¬ 
tially as a political act," is fee 
view of a large British company 
operating in India. 

I« theory, the procedure for 
obtaining an industrial licence 
is fairly straightforward. Appli¬ 
cations must be submitted to 
various taterauinisteria] com- 
mifrteer- which are serviced by a 
common office caHed the Secre¬ 
tariat for Industrial Approvals. 

The Ucentiag-euiifrMo&opoiy 
and Restrictive Trade Practices 
(MRTP) committee chaired by 
the Secretary, Industrial 
Development, looks at the 
specific project, its costs,- mode 
of financing; export potential 
and technology involved. All 
foreign collaboration ventures 
must also be approved by fee 

Foreign Investment Board, a 
committee chaired by fee 
Finance Secretary. The Capital 
Goods Committee, chaired by 
fee Secretary, Heavy Industry, 
considers -fee bafance of 
indigenous versus bmpocted 

Companies do not have to go 
through a91 these committees 
for approval of one project, 
however. - As tong as a com¬ 
pany makes certain At has ful¬ 
filled all its requirements when 
it submits its application, it can 
go straight to another body 
caBed the Projects Approvals 
Board, normally chaired by fee 
Secretary, Industrial Develop* 
meat. 

A letter of intent should 
theoretically be -Issued- within 
60 days. In reality 'however, it 
can take six mouths or far 
longer. 

The letter of intent sets 
down fee Conditions for the 
Import of capital goods, foreign 
collaboration, financing and 
other aspects of . the joint 
venture. Providing a company 
can fulfill fee conditions laid 
down In the letter of intent, 
it is issued with an industrial 
licence later. 

Simultaneous 
Businessmen stress feat fee 

licensing process is a matter 
of simultaneous applications to 
relevant authorities, and say 
there is no point in going:' 
ahead wife the application for 

. a . letter of intent, if for 
example, technical agreements 
have not been completed. 

They also Insist on the 
importance for a foreign com¬ 
pany. of having a representative 

—or preferably a partner-in 
India who will keep track of 
fee applications as feey pass 
througi fee various stages. 

Friends in high places in-, 
both Delhi and fee Government 
of fee State involved do,help, 
and businessmen'' say that where 
there is a delicate political 
Situation regarding the grant¬ 
ing of a licence, fee buck Is 
almost always passed upwards. 

One private sector company 
wife a-minority foreign sharp, 
holding developed its own solo- 
fern to fee delays in obtaining 
licences. The company wanted 
to expand capacity substantially 
but in order to. do- this it would 
lave had to apply.for a licence. 
So fee company went ahead 
-wife a new plant, including it 
in its annual report as “ replace¬ 
ment and modernisation^" 

“ By the time the government 

notices,” said fee managing 
director, “we will have achieved 
our purpose. And fee fines 
involved for doing fans ere 
minimal/’ - 

Other businessmen say how¬ 
ever, that although some com¬ 
panies do go about their busi¬ 
ness in this way, it is unlikely 
to endear them to fee Govern¬ 
ment in fee long term. 

A topic most businessmen 
are reluctant to discuss is the 
extent to which under-the-table 
payments facilitate fee obtain¬ 
ing of an Industrial licence. 
Many businessmen admit pri¬ 
vately however,, that one has 
to be flexible in one’s approach 
to such payments, as Indeed one 
has to be flexible—and oatient 
—in tiie whole process of doing 
business in fanix 

Dina Thompson 
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On this and the following pages, an examination of progress in the leading sectors 

DIVERSITY OF INDUSTRY .... India is moving rapidly into new areas of high technology while also encouraging crafts and other small businesses. Left: British Jaguar aircraft are assembled at Hindustan 

Aeronautics in Bangalore. Right: Spinning fine silk thread at the Institute of Sericulture Development in Karnataka State, which produces over 60 per cent of the country’s silk. 

AEROSPACE TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Choice of package deal for air force Switchover continues 
HUGS FROM Russia and a 
variety of other fighters made 
in the country under licence, 
already scream across Indian 
skies. These will soon be 
Joined by the sophisticated 
Mirage 2000 ftom France to 
make the Indian Air Foree one 
of the most formidable in 
Asia. 

With the acquisition of such 
modem aircraft, Htndusthan 
Aeronautics, the Government- 
owned company that makes all 
dvll and military fixed and 
moving-winged aircraft in 
India, has already launched 
into a new era of production. 

The company will soon start 
assembly and manufacture of 
a new generation of aircraft 
now that the Government has 
decided to modernise the .ale 
force. Jaguars, are already 
being assembled at the Banga¬ 
lore plant of Htadnstbah 
Aeronautics under licence 
from British Aerospace and an 
earlier decision not to manu¬ 
facture them Is being changed 
so that some (the number is 
not yet dedded) will also be 

made there. 
WfndncthaTi Aeronautics’ 

Mlg complex at Bangalore, 
Koraput and Nastk is also 
entering a new phase. 
Although It inw so far been 
limited to bmHb; the Mig-21 
and its successor, the Mig-si- 
BIs, indications are that it has 
been decided to skip several 
stages and go straight to mak¬ 
ing the Mig-27. 

The Mig-27 is mnch-cheaper 
than the Mirage 2000 being 
acquired from Marcel Dassault 
of France and . has been 
offered in a tempting package 
by the Rnasiamc who are 
obviously perturbed at India's 
diversification programme that 
has made it less dependent 

. an them. . 

Some politics is involved 
since Franco is putting'eon- 

1 riden&lepressnrt on the gov¬ 
ernment to add to the initial 
purchase of 40 Mirage 2000 
aircraft by assembling another 
45 in India after importing 
them in knocked down condi¬ 
tion and manufacturing 65 

more under licence. 
If Franee wants to get the 

contract, it win have to offer 
a financing package that 
should he tempting enough 
to encourage the Government 
to revise the decision to 
make the Mig-27. It is pos¬ 
sible that the Defence Minis¬ 
try will opt for making both 
if the terms are right; but 

the chances are that a choice 
will have ..to be made. In 
either case,,Hindu5than Aero- 

'nantics will be geared tip for 
making aircraft of a sophisti¬ 
cation that It has hot tried so 
far. 

The company is also diver¬ 
sifying into new kinds of 
helicopters and here the com¬ 
petition is mainly between 

Snlas of Franee and Britain's 
Sea Kings, although Messer- 
schmidt - Belkow - Biohm 
(MBBX of Germany Is also 
in the running for a contract 
that will involve the purchase 
and manufacture of nearly 
600 helicopters over a seven- 
year period. 

All this will mean that the 
present under-utilisation of 
BQndnsthan Aeronautics capa¬ 
city—estimated currently at 
around 20 per cent—will not 
be a problem after some time. 
This is mostly because of the 
low order-book position In 
some sections In BangalOic 
and in Kanpur (where pro¬ 
duction of the Avre has now 
ceased). 

•Despite this, Hlndnsthan 
Aeronautics crossed the 
Rs 2bn turnover last year 
(1981-82); with, sales going 
up by 50 per cent and profits 
by a« much as 300 per cent 
in a single yew. Sales of 
military aircraft during the 
year totalled Rs 227bn. Flans 
are to doable the turnover in 

the next four years. 
While the -aircraft industry 

Is poised for fresh growth, 
there is considerable rethink¬ 
ing on India’s space pro¬ 
gramme following the failure 
of the first Indian-designed 
and U.S.-built communica¬ 
tions satellite, Insat-IA, last 
September. 

Built at a cost of Rs 700m, 
tiie satellite barely stayed 
operational for a fortnight 
after launching and thin has 
set back both the communi¬ 
cations and space pro¬ 
grammes. 

This frUnre, after success¬ 
ful launching of space 
rockets, has delayed the 
second satellite while an 
elaborate post • mortem is 
made. In the meantime, the 
Department of Space is going 
ahead with three major space 
projects—including develop¬ 
ment of a satellite and two 
launch vehicles at a cost of 
Rs 3J3bn—as part of its 
profile for the 1980s. 

K. K. Sharma 

STEEL INDUSTRY 

Expansion plans remain intact 
TALKING TO India's steel 
industry leaders, outsiders could 
be forgiven for forgetting that 
steel manufacturers in Europe, 
the U.S. and Japan are experi¬ 
encing their most severe 
demand crisis since the 1930s. 

White British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion executives agondse about 
where next to cult capacity, theur 
Indian uauaMeupaats sometimes 
have difficulty fisting from 
memory aU their expansion 
plans. 

Schemes exist for boosting 
India's row steel capecBty of 
11.4m tonnes a year bo 22.65m 
tonnes by the end of 1980s. 
One maaor stew plant & under 
construction. Modernisation is 
underway at aK five existing 
public sector integrated plants 
and at the single private sector 
integrated turn, run by Tata 
Iron and SteeL Two other plants 
are also planned. 

Although Where plans appear 
to have remained mract. India 
has not escaped the inter¬ 
national trmpft** of the steel 
profits. 

Tata. Iron and -Steel, In which. 
Government institutions have a 
financial stake of about 43 per 
cent (and the Tata group oady 
about 4 per cent), is lasing 
heavily this year after record 
profits dn 1981, Pre-tax profits 
far the half-year to 'September 
foil 67 per cent to $906m 
(Rs 154.5m} compared with the 
previous year. 

The Steel AwtBwuiity of India 
(Safi), treated 10 yean; ago as 
a holding company for the 
country's tadividua! public 
seotor producers, made a profit 
of S24.5m (Rs 391.7m) last 
year, but ins chairman, Mr S. 
Samarapungavan, bolds out no 
such hopes far tfafe year. It 
seems that only recent ssms of a 
tote rally in output will keep 
the group dn the black. 

Sail stocks have nearly 
doubled in the past 32 months 
—the figure in June, was some 
l.Lm tonnes or equivalent to 
about two months* production 
of the public sector plants. 

MrSamarapungavan, however, 
is an optimist: “ We are quite 
sure that with proper policies 
by the Government and our* 
selves we can do well. For¬ 
tunately, our dependence on the 
international market is 
minimal," 

Mr Samara punga van has plans 
for four of his integrated steel 
plants: , 
• Bhilai *. built In 1972 in the 
state of Bihar, it is a largely 
indigenous plant. Bckaro’s rated 
ingot capacity has expanded 

from 1.7m tonnes to 2.5m tonnes 
today. 

By the first quarter of this 
year a second steel-melting shop 
will have been commissioned 
and steelmaking capacity should 
be ready to move to 4m tonnes. 

A fifth blast furnace is 
scheduled for completion by the 
end of this year. 

Capacity 
# Dm-gapur: built in West 
Bengal, with British assistance 
in 1960. Steelmaking capacity at 
Durgapur now stands at a 
ppm inn I 1.6m ton nag. 

The plant has a bad produc¬ 
tion record despite operating at 
nearly full capacity in 1964-65 
and 1965-66. TCus is partly 
because some of the tJK-sup¬ 
plied equipment has not per¬ 
formed well. In 1980-81, the 
plant's output Was only 46 per 
cent of Its capacity. 

Durgapur is being modernised 
under a scheme expected to cost 
8690m (Rs Hbn). 

There are also plans, not yet 
approved by government to 
raise steelmaking capacity to 

2.5m tonnes, 
• Rourkela: built in Orissa 
with German assistance in 1959, 
Rourkela's rated capacity now 
stands at L8m. It was the first 
Indian plant to use basic oxygen 
convertors In steelmaking. Some 
open hearth furnaces are also 
used. 

Basically a flat products 
operation, Rourkela also pro¬ 
duces pipes electrical steel 
sheets. Sail hopes to boost steel- 
making capacity to 2.5m tonnes, 
but it will be some time before 
this is seriously attempted. 

A first phase of modernisa¬ 
tion, worth Rs 5bn, still needs 
Government approval. 
• Indian Iron and Steel Com¬ 
pany (DSC): located at Burnpur 
in West Bengal, IISC is India’s 
oldest steel producer. The Gov¬ 
ernment nationalised it in 1976 
and Rati management has 
gradually pushed capacity 
utilisation to over 60 per cent 
of the nominal lm tonnes. 

The Soviets#are helping pre¬ 
pare a modernisation and expan¬ 
sion programme, which could 
double capacity for the plant 

This could cost up to $625m 
(Rs lObn). 

Tata Iron and Steel Is also 
modernising its 2m tonne plant 
at Jamshedpur in Bihar, instal¬ 
ling basic oxygen furnaces and 
continuous casting equipment at 
a cost of some Rs 2bn. Davy 
McKee of the UK is supplying 
and installing the steel melting 
shop equipment 

Tata has also been given Gov¬ 
ernment permission to build a 
400,000 bar and rod mill and a 
second continuous billet caster. 

According to some semi¬ 
official estimates, the Soviets 
will have had a hand in some 
68 per cent of Indian steel- 
making capacity within the next 
10 years. 

At Vishakapatxucnx, on the 
east coast Sovd-et engineers axe 
building a 3.4m-tonne inte¬ 
grated plant for the Govern¬ 
ment which is scheduled <to be 
fully commissioned by 1987. 
The first phase Is due to come 
on stream in 1985. 

Moscow has agreed to grant 
soft credits worth $129m for 
the scheme, under which it wfil 

import most of the plant's pro¬ 
duction for a limited period. 

The Soviets have also 
expressed interest in plans to 
bufid a second plant for (he 
Government in Orissa. It was 
this plant, first sited on the 
coart at ParwUp and then 
moved intend to Dantari, that 
was awarded briefly last year 
to Britain’s Davy McKee in a 
$225bn turnkey contract that 
was cancelled (see separate 
artkSe). 

Pressure to bu&d another 
Government plant, this time in 
the southern state of Karnataka, 
is also builcMng up in New 
Delhi. 

Mrs Indira Gandhi laid the 
foundation stone for a new 
Karnataka plant at Vddayanagar 
some 11 yeans ago, in what 
amounted to little more Qian a 
political gesture to the state 
electorate. However, a detailed 
prelect report has been recently 
completed. Babcock of the UK 
and GHH-MAN of W. Germany 
are pursuing contracts. 

Peter Bruce 

INDIA'S telecommunications 
programme has opted for 
electronic exchanges and tele¬ 
phones to modernise obsolete 
systems whose notoriously 
poor performance not only 
constantly annoys subscribers, 
but also slows down official 
work and business communi¬ 
cations. 

The changeover has already 
been initiated, although it 
will be two or three years 
before the impact of the 
modernisation programme is 
felt This involves import of 
electronic exchanges for early 
installation and building of at 
least ttoo electronic exchange 
factories with foreign colla¬ 
boration. 

Import of exchanges has beret 
simple enough. France's CIT- 
Alcatel has won orders for 
25 exchanges totalling 190.000 
lines and these are expected 
to be operational by 1984. 
Fujitsu of Japan has won 
orders for SPC electronic ex¬ 
changes. totalling 175.000 
lines, while Siemens of West 
Germany is to supply 174,000 
sets of electronic telex equip¬ 
ment 

Award of contracts for the two 
electronic telephone exchange 
factories to be set up has been 
considerably controversial. 

In -the running were 10 com¬ 
panies from Britain (which 
offers British Telecom’s Sys¬ 
tem "X”), Japan, Germany, 
the U.S., Norway and France. 

Before tenders were opened, it 
was announced that the con¬ 
tract for the first factory with 
a 500,000-line capacity had 
been awarded to France's C1T- 
AlcateL A flurry of protest 
followed from the competitors 

who remain dissatisfied with 
the official explanation that 
CIT-Alcatel had been awarded 
the contract for the second 
factory and their tenders 
were still valid for the first 

Negotiations with CIT-Alcatel 
were held hilaterally, and the 
French offer of soft aid of 
FFr Ibn before the May 15 
deadline for low interest 
European credits, proved to 
be decisive. The French com¬ 
pany is also in the running 
for the second (or what the 
Indians call the first) factory 
with, a 500,000-line capacity. 

No guarantee 
Officials say (hat there is no 

guarantee . that CIT-Alcatel 
will automatically win the 

* second contract, and some 
believe it would be best to 
give the contract to another 
company so that India is not 
entirely dependent on one 
system. However, Indian ex¬ 
perience with making the 
different telephone systems 
compatible hardly encourages 
this view. Nevertheless, 
global tenders have been 
floated for the World Bank- 
aided project and the choice 
will be made from -the original 
ten bidders by next May. 
Financing arrangements could 
again be decisive. 

Indian Telephone Industries, 
the public sector company 
which has so far handled 
development of telecommuni¬ 
cations in the country, will 
modernise -its factory in 
Falghat, Kerala, with the sys¬ 
tem chosen. The Falghat 
plant has already done con¬ 
siderable work on producing 

small electronic exchanges 
for rural communications, and 
about 100 of these are already 
operational. 

Face Standard of Italy, a subsi¬ 
diary of ITT. is to be given 
the contract for a new model 
telephone to be made by 

Indian Telephone Industries. 
A new factory is expected to 
make 500.000 instruments a 
year and its capacity will later 
be expanded to a million. 

The need for modernisation 
is apparent from the fact that 
there are still as many as 
1.350 manual exchanges out of 
the 7,890 working at district 
headquarters and elsewhere. 
Priority is being given to 
make these automatic, partly 
with the help of containerised 
telephone exchanges. But 
complete automatisation is to 
be achieved only by 1990. 

British Telecom has also made 
an offer with Plessey to pro¬ 
vide small capacity electronic 
rural exchanges. 

A similar change-over to elec¬ 
tronic technology is to be 
made for the outdated telex 
system. German equipment is 
to be used for lelex exchanges 
in the four main cities of 
Delhi; Bombay, (where a 
beginning has already been 
made); and in Calcutta and 
Madras. 

A project for electronic tele¬ 
printers to be made by the 
public sector's Hind us than 
Teleprinters has also been 
cleared by the Government. 
Companies from Holland, 
France and Italy are in the 
running for this contract. 

K. K. S. 

Indian 
nmsKo 
and die 

CEMENT MANUFACTURE 

Outlook brightens as controls ease 
INDIA'S MAJOR step in relax¬ 
ing industrial controls has 
brought with it a welcome 
change in outlook for the 
cement industry. 

"The dark age of the grey 
product ended on February 28, 
1982,” soys’ Mr N. A. Paikhivala, 
chairman of Associated Cement 
Companies, in a statement to 
ACC shareholders. 

This seems to. be the unani¬ 
mous reaction of the industrial 
sector to lifting control par¬ 
tially on prices and distribution 
of cement after nearly two 
decades of regimentation. 
Favours to property developers 
in allocation of cement brought 
down the Chief Minister of the 
western state of Maharashtra 
last year. Several ministers in 
other states were involved in 
controversial cement deals. 

The partial decontrol en¬ 
visages earmarking two-thirds 
of cement.production for public 
distribution at a fixed price of 
Rs 35 per bag of 50 kg. and the 
remaining one-third production 
is allowed to be sold on the 

market at a maximum price of 
Rs 70 per bag. 

The proportion of “free” 
market cement is increased to 
50 per cent from 33.33 per cent 
for cement plant commissioned 
after January 1 1982 as an In¬ 
centive to new units. ' 

MTST cement companies are 
a die black now that the price 
realisation, in the view of the 
Government, has risen by an 
average of Rs 100 per tonne on 
the total cement production. 

ACC has reported a surge in 
profits. On a 5 per cent in¬ 
crease in cement production, 

. profits, after tax, rose nearly 14 
fold. 

For the year ended June 
1982, net profit of ACC was 
Rs 290.3m against Rs 19.5m in 
1980-81. 

Partial decontrol is spurring 
the industry to increase cement 
production, which is expected 
at 29m tonnes in 1982, against 
2i.lCto tonnes 5n 1981 and 
17.73m tonnes In 1980. 

Transport bottlenecks are 
eliminated, but the industry is 
grappling with problems of 

power shortage and inferior 
grades of coal. 

Cement companies are setting 
up captive power generators to 
supplement supplies from the 
gilds. The industry is switching 
over to precalcnrator technology 
to improve operational 
efficiency. 

Entrepreneurs are queuing up 
fax New Delhi for permission to 
set op additional capacity. The 
Government considers 60m 
tonnes installed capacity 
adequate to meet the anticipated 
growth an demand tor cement 
over the next five years. 

Expectations 
Industrial licences issued so 

far add up to the required 
capacity. Presently, the installed 
capacity for cement is 27.66m 
tonnes and new plant for 7.5m 
tonnes is expected • to be 
operational in a year. 

The Sxth Five-Year Develop¬ 
ment Plan has projected cement 
production at 34m tonnes In the 
year to March 1985. At 80 per 
cent capacity utilisation, the 
installed capacity will have to 

be 42.5m tonnes. 
The Government has. for the 

first time, recognised foe need 
to provide dn foe controlled 
cement price for modernisation 
othT expansion of cement plants. 
Instead of taking depreciation 
on foe written down value of 
the assets os dn the past, foe 
Government has allowed cement 
companies to calculate depirecsa- 
titon. on a straight hue method 
on a. figure of Rs 650 per tonne, 
the capital cost for cement plant 
modernisation and expansion. 

Economics of scale are also 
kept in view in industrial 
licensing:, against the standard¬ 
ised four lakh tonne cement 
plant a few years back. 

Quite a few lm tonne plants 
an? being installed. Technology 
imports are freely allowed, and 
for foe first time, the Govern¬ 
ment is inclined to permit an 
Indian company to hire foreign 
consultancy services in this 
field. Modi group, for example, 
has named -Blue Circle of the 
UK for its cement project 
consultancy and pLanr erection. 

The white man only seemed to twid his moustache as 
he watched each *saree' length of summery cotton pass through 

an ornate gold ring. 

Then all of a sudden, he said *My word! But that ring’s just big 
enough to go roundmy finger'. 

He met with a betel-stained grin. 

TH take afl the doth you have' he said ‘and, mind you, 
ni be back for more.1 

Thus began the export of Indian musHn to foreign shores... 
foe traditional rage of British womenfolk lor 

so many years. 

From Textool comes another enduring tradition of India's 
textile world.quality machinery to turn the wheels of 

foe flourishing textile Industry. Fly frames, ring frames, 
ring doubling frames, cone winders and doubler winders. 

Machines to see a diversity of textiles through the crucial stages 
of spinning and winding. Rugged, modem machines from 
Textod that are running effortlessly in textile milk all over 

foe country and in several parts of the world. The credentials 
ai this premier Indian textile engineering organisation- 

over thirty years of an intense involvement with the warp and 
weft of the Indian textile world. 

Cat leto eiwy piece of ■achhtwy that 
Textool ■■utifictans today are foe imginreriaa 

hiw beta ImHt «p of a sofid experteace. 

JMJspSi 

Textoof Company Limited Ganapwhy Cormtatom-MI 006 
Grams. TEXTOLCO Taloc 855-353 TXT IN Triephoa* 26231 !5 fries) 

R. G Murthy 

1600 
3£5 iTiniji lis^Kwaitta.aisisS 
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ELECTRONICS 

New 
policies 
may soon 
emerge 
AFTER MORE than ten years* 
debate and delay, the Indian 
Government suddenly decided 
last April that cotour television 
should be introduced to the 
count rv in time for last Novem¬ 
ber's Asian Games. That save 
India siv months to Import or 
assemble some 100,000 colour 
television sets. 

The subsequent events, rang¬ 
ing from bickering over where 
sets should be assembled to rows 
involving customs officials over 
bureaucratic delays, make a 
story of true farce. But the 
events also illustrate the hap¬ 
hazard and inefficient way in 
which India often allows its 
electronics industry to develop. 

The industrial environment in 
India is not conducive to build- 
me high icchnology industries 
unless, like space and defence, 
they are given top priority by 
the Government. Electronics re¬ 
quire dynamic growth, high 
volume production, and expen¬ 
sive research and development 
none of which is readily avail¬ 
able in India. 

Now. however, there are some 
signs that the industry may be 
entering a period of significant 
development. The Department of 
Electronics seems to be recog¬ 
nising that it has interpreted 
India's policies of aiming for 
industrial sufficiency too rigidly 
for too long and lr is planning 
new initiatives. It is aiming for 
the industry to grow by 22 per 
cent a year till 1985 from output 
in 1951 of Rs 900 crores. 

Foreign investment has been 
encouraged for the past two 
years in some areas, notably 
electronic components, along 
with growth in small computers. 

The department now accepts 
that a main frame computer 
policy is needed, laying down 
largets for imports, output and 
product development. At pre¬ 
sent. import of large computers 

SMALL FIRMS 

RAILWAYS TEXTILES 

Colour television sets being assembled for the Aslan Games at Weston Electronics on an 
estate of small and medium-sized companies on outskirts of Delhi 

is severely restricted which has 
meant that customers' busi¬ 
nesses have suffered, and there 
has been little development of 
new products. 

The Electronics Department is 
also considering inviting inter¬ 
na dona I tenders from com¬ 
panies to co-operate with the 
Slate-owned Electronics Corpor¬ 
ation of India in developing a 
medium to ‘ large main frame 
machine. 

That would be seen in India 
and abroad as a significant step 
forward, breaking down some of 
the taboos which have held the 
industry back. The computerisa¬ 
tion of the railway system In 
partnership with foreign com¬ 
panies which might include IBM 
(see article on railways) 
will also be an innovation, help¬ 
ing to open India up for interna¬ 
tional collaboration in this area- 

In line with its pre-occupa¬ 
tion with defence and allied 
technologies, India is well ad¬ 
vanced in various areas of pro¬ 
fessional electronics. The 
Government-owned Bharat Elec¬ 
tronics of Bangalore is the main 
company in this area with a 
$I30m turnover last year of 

wliich 575m to $S0m was de¬ 
fence work. 

India is also developing 
various forms of consumer elec¬ 
tronics, based on foreign tech¬ 
nology. In particular, it is now 
about to recover from the chaos 
of the last few months* develop¬ 
ment of colour television. 

The Electronics Department 
has a new policy for the pro¬ 
duction of colour televisions 
and it is also about to receive 
tenders from Bosch of Ger¬ 
many and GEC-Marconi of 
Britain to work with Bharat 
Electronics providing a country¬ 
wide network of colour televi¬ 
sion studios and recording 
facilities. The Initial technology 
transfer fee contract is likely 
to be worth approaching flm, 
in addition to orders for equip¬ 
ment. 

Software writing is also 
emerging as a significant part 
of the industry and is to receive 
Government support, Indians 
have an aptitude for software 
work. This, plus low labour 
costs, helps some companies to 
under-cut European prices by 
up to 30 per cent, although this 
is partly ofiset by communica¬ 

tion problems. Two subsidiaries 
of the Tatra Group, last year 
received contracts totalling 
some $30m for writing soft¬ 
ware for international banking 
computer programmes. 

Russia has also bought soft¬ 
ware work from India worth 
approaching $5m in the past 
two or three years and is now 
proposing a deal which would 
involve it selling India com¬ 
puter hardware in exchange for 
more software contracts. 

Such developments indicate 
the potential for India to de¬ 
velop a significant electronics 
industry which could gradually 
begin to compete internation¬ 
ally. 

Civil servants and leading 
electronics executives have re¬ 
jected ideas that India should 
try to follow places such as 
Singapore or Hong Kong and 
become a major producer of 
mass produced goods. But they 
do believe that, given a lead 
from the Government and more 
freedom from controls by the 
Electronics Department, there 
Is considerable potential for 
growth. 

John Elliott 

Turning traders into manufacturers 
*• MANUFACTURING com¬ 
panies in our small scale sector 
are basically traders who want 
to nuke more money by 
assembling things, as well as 
imparting them and selling 
them. They are not usually 
fired by a European or Ameri¬ 
can ambition to Innovate or 
manufacture." 

This comment by an Indian 
electronics executive under¬ 
lines some of the problems and 
contradictions -which surround 
India's policy of boosting small 
business through various 
special incentives, including 
flic reservation of 835 specified 
products for them to manufac¬ 
ture 

The policy has been deve¬ 
loped over three decades for 
<>cnnonuc and social, rather 
than industrial, reasons. It 
ranees from village crafls to 
eleeiromc businesses employing 
a few hundred people. Its aim 

to increase employment anil 
to industrialise backward areas. 
.•*» reducing poverty, while at 
the same time helping rhe 
lonsumer by breaking the 
power of monopoly suppliers 
and uiher large companies. 

The policy Ml into dis¬ 
repute during llie 1977-79 
Janata Government because too 
much wa*. expected of It. N'ow. 
however, it e» widely accepted 
and it- nuns are praised by 
even its stcrncsl entiex in in¬ 
dustry. 

One problem is a high failure 

INDIA DEFINES its small-scale sector as manufacturing and 
repair businesses with Investments In plant and machinery of 
up to about £125,000 (Bs20 lakhs). These businesses—and 
others In what are called tiny milts (Rs2 lakhs maximum 
investment) and medium-scale ancillary and subcontracting 
(Rs25 lakhs)—arc exempted from many bureaucratic controls 
and have other positive incentives. 

There are 400,000 registered small-scale businesses and 
maybe as many again unregistered. The 400.000 businesses 
employed 6.7m people, producing about £5.6bn (Ss9,060 crores) 
in 1979-80, and the Government wants this to grow by about 
75 per cent by 1985. 

rate—one in 20 of the regi¬ 
stered small scale businesses 
were estimated to be "sick" 
by the Reserve Bank of India 
in 1979. But there are 
possibly more serious com¬ 
plaints of poor design, low 
quality products, and inefficient 
servicing, especially In the 
electronics area where various 
Items including televisions, 
and very small computers are 
" reserved." 

More than 75 per cent of 
India's black and white tele¬ 
vision MM*... 
colour sets hastily imparted bv 
the. Government anl assembled 
fur the Asian Games, last 
month—an* produced to foreign 
designs along with 55 per 
cent of tape recorders and 40 
per cent of controls instru¬ 
ments and electronic medical 
equipment. 

" These things have been 
arranged mi that the consumer 
i- not exploited on price by 
large manufacturers, but now 

With 

the consumer is being exploited 
on inadequate design and main¬ 
tenance,” is a typical criticism 
heard in India. 

" The Government should pay 
more attention to attaining good 
standards of design and product 
quality when deciding pn poli¬ 
cies, otherwise we’ll always 
have television sets looking 
foggy and electric plugs blow¬ 
ing up-'* 

Weston Electronics is one of 
the larger and more respected 
of the medium-scale assem¬ 
blers of entertainment electro¬ 
nics. such as television sets, 
tape recorders and even video 
games. Located on an industrial 
estate on the outskirts of Delhi, 
it employs 750 people on labour- 
intensive rudimentary assembly 
work, sometimes clocking up to 
20 per cent rejection rates be¬ 
cause of poor quality at various 
stages of assembly. 

The company was set up by 
twn brothers in 19H6 to produce 
pocket radios and, last year, had 

FERTILISERS 

a turnover of Rs 220m. It 
estimates Rs -300m for -this 
year. 

“Up to 1977 we copied de¬ 
signs and technology from 
Europe and Japan for television 
sets, and Taiwan for tape re¬ 
corders,” says Mr Sunder 
Vachani, one of the founders, 
who now proudly drives round 
Delhi in a large black Nissan 
President car, one of the rela¬ 
tively few imported cars in the 
capital. 

“ But in 1977 we realised we 
had to get on to our own feet 
because, when you grow up, 
you can't continue to do the 
wrong things you do when you 
are young. Anyway, the restric¬ 
tions on Importing were slowly 
being relaxed." 

So now Weston imports tech¬ 
nology and sab-assemblies, and 
adapts designs to India’s condi¬ 
tions. Controls on importing 
raw materials and technology 
are still hampering Weston, j 
however. Mr Vachani estimates j 
it could double its present out-1 
put in a more relaxed regime. 

In 19SI it assembled 42,000 
black-and-white television sets. 
Last year it assembled 
12,000 colour sets imported for 
the Asian games by the Govern¬ 
ment from Korea and Europe. 
as well as Japanese Hitachi sets 
which it was already producing 
for India's small video recorder 
market 

J. E. 

j Bids in 
| soon for 
i computer 
, expertise 

INDIAN RAILWAYS, is start¬ 
ing a, major modernisation 
programme of its internal 
commm*cat6on and. ■ control 
systems and of its Locomotives. 
This follows modernisation of 
railway workshops which is 
now entering oSs final stages. 

The commumcatdQii and control 
systems project includes a key 
computer contract for which 
either Canada or Britain is 
expected to provide con¬ 
sultancy and software work. 
The contract includes advising 
on a maui computer order 
which could reopen the con¬ 
troversy about IBM’s rode in 
India 

India has the biggest railway 
network under single manage¬ 
ment in the Txro-cmamnrrist 
world. It employs 1.7m people, 
carries 10m people daddy, and, 
until (he fate 1970s. was too 
starved of cash to modernise. 
Now, World Bank loans 
approaching 8600m are provid¬ 
ing the base for the work. 

The computerisation and com¬ 
munications project is 
budgeted ax 8500m most of. 
which will be spent in India 1 
on general communications | 
nod nine regfcanafl computer 
systems. A lot of .(he hardware 
for these systems is expected 
(to be supplied by the state- 
owned Electronics Corpora¬ 
tion of India. 

Burt International expertise is 
needed for the central control 
system In Delhi on which 
about $125m is likely to be 
spent abroad. Proposals are 
being submitted by Canac, 
part of Canadian National 
Railways, and Transmark, 

- part of British Rail. The 
winner, supported by its own 
government's credit and fin¬ 
ancing arrangements, will 
supply software end long¬ 
term consultancy, as well as 
advising on equipment pur- 
chasing. 

Both the Canadian system and 
British Railways use a scheme 
called “Tops.” This is based 
Oo IBM computers which have 
not been sold in India since 
IBM left (he country in 
1978-79 after a row with the 
Indian Government over the 

- ownership ctf its subsidiary. 
The' government is- Insisting 
that there is no ban'oh IBM 
having the railway order. 

IBM is believed to be consider¬ 
ing tendering for this order 
which would be worth 850m 
to 860m. IBM’s headquarters 
in the U.S. have said nothing 
to contradict rumours to this 
effect now circulating in New 
Delhi. A spokesman for die 
company said that if there 

‘ was a major requirement in 
India for IBM equipment, 
products would be supplied 
“ on an off-shore sale basis.” 
There were no plans for 
re-establishing an IBM orgai- 
sation in India. 

An alternative would be for 
Fujitsu or NEC of Japan or 
Uni vac of the UA to supply 
compatible equipment. 

International tenders ere also 
being submitted by about 10 
companies far « short Bst of 
development contracts which 
wiH eventually lead on to a 
10-year collaborative deal, up¬ 
dating existing locomotive 
technology. 

Tenders are also open for the 
final 85m orders for maehim* 
tools In the railway work¬ 
shop's SI 70m modernisation 
programme. A total of 20,000 
machine tools ore being 
replaced In 50 workshops. 

J. E. 

INDIA'S “Productivity Year" 
in 1982 was soured by the year- 
old Bombay textile strike, , of 
which nd end is in sight. 

“It is -an unprecedented 
workers' action,” says Dr Datta 
Samant, leader of Maharashtra 
Ginn Kamagar Union (MGKU); 
spearheading -the strike. 

“ The -workers refused to be' 
bullied by strike breakers,” 
asserts Dr Samanv referring to 
the efforts of the Government 
and the rival textile unions to 
restart -the .mills with skeleton 
staff. 

The loss -of production in the 
62 Bombay mills is more than 
Rs 10m so far, about one-third 
of India's -total textile produc¬ 
tion. But the effect of the 
strike. on domestic .textile 
market is not significant 

First drought conditions in- 
many southern and eastern 
States depressed demand for 
cloth. Secondly, textile mills in 
the western State of Gujerat. 
are working overtime to pro¬ 
duce more (doth. The biggest 
beneficiaries of tire strike are 
the semi-machinised power- 
looms, which enjoy Government 
patronage by way Of rebate is 
Excise Duty on textiles. 

Exports of cotton fabrics suf¬ 
fered last year; they fell 
sharply because of the failure 
of Bombay mills to keep to 
their commitments. 

Bombay contributes tradi¬ 
tionally some 62 per cent to 
India's fabrics exports, Which 
were Rs 3bn on the year to 
March, 1981. 

Only 15 per cent of export 
quota to European Community 
was expected to be utilised in 
1982. while exports to the U.S. 
were a mere 3.4 per cent of 
the quota. 

If Bombay mills reopen soon, 
the shortfall in 1982 exports 
may be made up partly since 
the Soviets have agreed to carry 
over to 1983 the unfulfilled 65m 
metre export order the USSR 
placed -on Bombay mills this 
year. 

When the strike is called off, 
not all of -the 62 Bombay textile 
mills will be in a position to 
re-open. At least a dozen, mills 
which were already side, will 
not restart since they are un¬ 
able to sustain the overheads 
in the yearlong strike period. 
The Bombay textile industry 
needs a drastic reorganisation 
—“the difficulties of the textile 
industry,” says a miU owner, 
“is due to lade of a coherent 
official policy and inadequate 
modernisation.” 

Hie . Janata Government, 
which was - voted out --in 1980, 
had insisted the entire future 
demand for textiles was to be 
met by fiandlooms, one of the 
three sectors of the textile 
industry (the other two are mill 
sector and powerlooms). But . 
the present Government modi¬ 
fied it to allow for the expan¬ 
sion of textile mills to reach 
viable capacity. 

The three sectors of. the 
textile Industry are to increase 
production from a combined 

9.806ra- metres in 1980'. to 
13.300m ■ metres -. (Induding 
1,400m mefreS for. export) in 
the year to March 1985. 

There is - ft continuing shift 
in , consumer preference _ to 
durable' synthetics from cotton 
textiles* •• v 

OMs points to an increasingly 
larger role for the mill sector 
in clothing the population, since, 
synthetics .production requires- 
capital-4irtensive techniques, - 

-One-: consequence of tins 
changing pattern is 'the fall- in 
per capita doth consumption 
from- 15.5; metres in -1960 .to 
14.75 metres in -1982. 

.'The.'present ratio of syn¬ 
thetics to cotton is 1:5 and the 
projection for 2000 AD is 
39:65. 

Nearly 2.1m spindles are to 
be installed; taking the total 
spiudleage to 23m is 1985.- The 
Government does not favour a 
big increase from the present 
200,000 -looms, bat technologi¬ 
cal upgradataon of the aging 
looms—sonife mills have 20- 
year-old' machinery—itself wiH 
increase the weaving capacity. 

Radical . changes In the 
textile scenario are seen in the 
next five yearn. The new pattern 
of -ownership of (he Bombay 
textile miiVte wiU emerge if loss 

Of jots Is to. be aveattf. The 
Government Is not' in favorer of 
nationalising the rinsed units, 
baring been saddled . already 
wsPh more than aiumdred mads. 

The present 10 per cent share 
of textiles Sn India’s exports 
may not be regained. But India 
would resist pressure from the 
EEC and UjS. to soap- free 
access to Indian bandlooms. The 
market for fabrics". would 
depend on (be official policy for 
establishing modern .Units for 
export production; 

The outlook for fabric 
-exports “isDM brtght/* says Mr 
R. S. Metro, chairman of Oottop 
Textiles Export Promotion 
CoonatL 

The European community con¬ 
tends the EEC market 4s not 
growing at the annual 6 per cent 
projected -in (he 'muWfibre 
agreement and as asking far a 
cot fai import quotas.- 

The market for fabrics would 
depend on the official poUcy for 
establishing modem matte for 
export production. Russia, has 
emerged as the main customer 
for Indian 'textiles and in¬ 
creasingly larger capacity is be- 
daig committed do fulfil Russian 
commitments. 

R. C M. 
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Dr Datta Samant leads the Bombay strike . . . “An unpre¬ 
cedented workers’ action” 

MACHINE TOOL INDUSTRY 

Take-off still awaited 
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CONTRACTS FOR fertiliser 
plants worth more than Rs labn 
are now being awarded by the 
Indian Government which is 
finalising the sites for a chain 
of six fertiliser projects based 
on the Bombay High field. 

Government-owned companies, 
private sector financially-based 
businesses and co-operative will 
set up two of the plants each. 

Four Bombay High gas-based 
fertiliser plants, (two each in 
the western coastal states of 
Maharashtra and Gujerat) are 
at ready under construction. 
bringing the total investment in 
cas-based fertilisers to nearly 
Rs 50bn m 10 plan:* in 1980. 

The Government has chosen 
Kellogg of the VJ5. for the 1350 
TPD ammonia plant of the 
natural gas-based fertiliser com¬ 
plex in Madhya Pradesh in 
central India. Snamprogeta 
will be the main consultant for 
rhe Urea plant. 

The Government, for the first 
time, is seeking the support of 
the private sector for Bombay 
High gas exploitation 

First, the manpower 
resources of the public and 
co-operative sectors are not 
lar^e enough to take on the job 
of all the 20 fertiliser plants. 

Secondly, the Government has 
a resource constraint and conse¬ 
quently has opted to harness 

the surpluses with the private 
companies for building 
fertiliser plants. It is prepared 
to -amend suitably the fertiliser 
pricing formula to siimulaitA 
private investment. 

Fertiliser prices are 
administered through a complex 
system of retention prices to 
manufacturers and Government 
subsidy to keep the cost of 
fertilisers low to farmers. 

The retention price 5s worked 
out on 12 per cent return on 
“ net worth" at 80 per cent 
capacity utilisation. The pro¬ 
posed amendment Is to enlarge 
the definition of " net worth " 
to include investment made out 
of retained profits. 

India's perspective plan en¬ 
visages massive investment to 
lift the fertiliser installed 
capacity to 9.65m tonnes of 
nitrogen and 2_84m tonnes nf 
phosphates by 1990, But 
demand would continue to out- 
stnp supplies and the gap is to 
widen from 1.34m tonnes of 
nitrogen in 198081 to nearly 
3m tonnes in 1989. 

The Government would like 
the fertiliser industry to move 
away from petroleum, feed¬ 
stock. Two coal-based 
fertiliser plants are estab¬ 
lished to assess the economics 
of Coal gasification technology. 

Presently, the fertiliser 
industry has the problem off 
accumulated stories. Demand 
has hoc grown at the projected 
10 per cent this year. 

A sharp 65 per cent rise in 
fertiliser price in two years 
and delayed monsoon have 
affected fertiliser use this 
year. The Government has 
planned for making available 
6.43m tonnes of chemical plant 
nutrients, Induding 1.73m 
tonnes through imports. 

A saving, of Rs lbn on 
fertiliser Imports is projected 
hy lifting fertiliser plant 

■capacity utilisation. 

The industry is to produce 
4.7m tonnes of fertilisers in 
1982-83 — an increasing of 49 
per cent from 3.14m tonnes in 
1981-82. 

Riant -operations last year 
were dogged by overwhelming 
constraints: there was a large- j 
scale infrastructure failure, I 
including shortages of power, 
coal and transport 

Other chemical Industries 
are languishing. Th§y had 
registered a negative growth 
rate two years back and have 
not yet picked up rapid 
forward momentum, 

R. C Murthy 

INDIA’S MACHINE tools in¬ 
dustry has been M poised for 
take-off ” or “at the cross-roads,” 
according to newspaper reports 
and industry spokesmen, for 
nearly eight years. So for. 
despite ambitious Government 
plans for industrial expansion 
and modernisation, little has 
happened. 

The “ take-off ” was, and still 
is, supposed to be all about the 
infusion of numerically con¬ 
trolled <NC) tools Into manufae- 
toring industry. India first ex¬ 
hibited an NC machine in 1970, 
in Hamburg, but, to-date, only 
three, machine tool makers 
(Hindustan Machine Tools, My¬ 
sore Kirkl oskar and Cooper 
Engineering) out of nearly 150 
large and medium-scale manu¬ 
facturers make NC machines, 
chiefly under licence. Imports 
are flourishing, and probably 
account for half the 300 NC 
units now in use in India. 

"There has been no signifi¬ 
cant investment in machine 
tools in this country for the 
past 10 years.” said Mr S. D. 
Sulakhe, secretary of the 
Indian' Machine Tool Manufac¬ 
turers’ Association. 

The Government is partly to 
blame. Only in the mid-1970's 
did it lift strict curbs on manu¬ 
facturers changing licences in 
order to widen their product 
range. * 

By then, low levels of profit¬ 
ability, with a few exceptions, 
had become common through¬ 
out the industry. Combined with 
the after effects of restrictive 
Government controls and, some 
industry spokesmen admit, the 
reluctance of many companies. 
to plough profits bade into, their 
busin^ses, die machine tools 
industry looks a long way from 
being able to meet the terimo- 
logical requirements at the. 
sophisticated end of the Govern¬ 
ment's development plans. 

Vigour 
That is not to belle the nidus- 

try's vigour In the manufacture 
of conventional machines. More 
than 2,000 -manufacturers oper¬ 
ate throughout the country, at 
least 1.000 3n smaller companies 
outside what is called “ the 
organised 1 sector ” (companies 
with investment of more than 
Rs 2m) in Punjab alone, mak¬ 

ing anything from hand-held 
machines to horizontal boring 
machines and gear bobbers. 

In 1981, production through¬ 
out (he industry was worth 
Rs 2.29bn, according to Govern¬ 
ment figures, up sharply from 
Rs l-5Bbn in 1979. ’ 

Ironically, the Indians have 
been, aide to capiolise to a 
certain extent -on the widening 
technological . gap between 
themselves and the major 
foreign manufacturers by 
sharply boosting exports of 
conventional machines to other 
developing countries and, fax 
some cases, to developed 
countries. 

“ We still build machines 
here that the Europeans and 
Americans could not make 
profitably” said one industry 
specialist. The value of Indian 
machine tort exports rose to 
Rs 300m in 1981-82 from Rs 80m 
in 1975-76, according to Govern¬ 
ment figures. 

The industry is dominated by 
HMTs ‘ seven plants, which 
account for nearly 40 per cent 

. of tottdTndian production. The 
state-owned group. . based' in 
Bangalore, -has consistently led 
the others in Imyvation. 

Smaller companies 
Dr S. Ml Patil, HMTs chair¬ 

man until five years ago, and. 
still a major independent 
voice in the industry, 
argues that the big producers 
should stop manufacturing low 
technology equipment and con¬ 
centrate on more sophisticated 
machines. Smaller companies 
would be able to produce better 
conventional machine tools at 
a fraction, of the majors* costs, 
he believes. 

In theory, 3io has the. support 
of many industry spokesmen, 
but combined with the reluct¬ 
ance (in some cases inability) of 
big manufacturers to commit 
themselves to NC technology 
there are two other hurdles. 

First, - the Government 
has been content to allow the 
import and manufacture of 
idigenoos licensed NC mach¬ 
inery on a relatively small scale 
to fulfil specific requirements, 
hut - it. fe still- wary of the 
effect that widespread use of 
sophisticated machines might 
have on employment. 

• Secondly, the small, famQy- 
run smaller companies are 
notoriously conservative. 

Even the production of con¬ 
ventional lathes, boring and 
milling machines might be too 
great a hurdle for many of 
then to accommodate. 

Foothold 
While the debate about who 

should make what continues, the 
Government’s production and 
consumption figures grow in¬ 
creasingly ominous for the 
Industry. Compared to the rise 
in domestic production from 
.1979- to 1981, consumption rose 
from Rs 193bn to Rs 3bn and 
the industry share of the local 
market fell from 85 per cent to 
76 per cent. 

Imports are filling the gap, 
and this Is worrying Indian 
machine tool companies. 

Although West Gerihany, with 
sales to India worth about 
Rs 208m in 1979, leads the 
field, the Japanese are .rapidly 
gaining a foothold in ' the 
market, sometimes. discounting 
up to 50 per cent off list prices 
for machining centres, which 
are increasingly in demand. 

Now the Indians are trying to 
persuade foreign manufacturers 
to' secure licensing arrange-, 
meats with local manufacturers, 
to build NC machines, arguing 
that there is money to> be made 
on exports because of low 
labour costs. 

The industry has else per¬ 
suaded the government to con¬ 
sider'raising royalties paid, to 
foreign collaborators. on 
machines sold in India, from 
5 per cent to up to 10 per cent' 

A number of Indian com* 
ponies are - understood -to be 
calking to German, Swiss and 
U-S_ manufacturers on roughly 
the same lines. The Japanese 
have shown little Interest in 
licensing. 

Although import tariffs of up 
to 60 per cent might blunt the 
Japanese edge on price to some 
extent, their . machines are 
collecting a growing band of 
influential admirers. The chair¬ 
man of one of India's most 
sophisticated public sector 
manufacturers said he would 
not even consider buying non- 
Japanese machine centres. ■ 

Peter Bruce 
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INDIAN INDUSTRY XI 
THE EUPHORIA m India's 
oil exploration front is over, 
after a string: of ou discoveries 
at three different locations 
in the middle .of last year. 

Oil exploration in Pali Bay 
off the east coast at the 
southern tip has been, sus¬ 
pended as the field is not 
commercially viable The oft- 
shore Godavari Structure has 
proved to be the most diffifnlt 
and conditions there are more 
adverse than in the North Sea. 
There la no verdict yet on the 
efforts at two other locations - 
—the Andaman an«f 
offshore Pondicherry. 

Major Investment decisions 
so far are confined to develop¬ 
ment of proven oQ reserves in 
Bombay High fields on the 
west coast The government 
has approved the Bs 2Sbn plan 
of Oil and Natnxal Gas com¬ 
mission, one of the. two 
Government-owned organisa¬ 
tions engaged In oil explora¬ 
tion and production, to Eft oft 
production In Bombay ingti to 
21m tonnes in 1984-85 (ApriL- 
Bfareh) and 2L25m tonnes of 
associated gas and three mil¬ 
lion tonnes of free gas. 

ONGC was to produce 
originally 12m issues of oil in 
1984-85. 

The Government has post¬ 
poned decision on investment 
In other areas. The ONGC has 
proposed a total investment 
of Rs 471m. (including Bs 25ha 
for Bombay. High) in the next 
two years. This is part ot the 

OFFSHORE OBL 

Resources crunch 
forces rethink 

by Government 
10-year ambitions perspective 
plan to raise crude prodirioc 
to $QL5m -tonnes In 1990. 

The resources crunch has 
forced the Government to 
weigh carefully the gains of 
committing funds to risky oil 
exploration in new areas. But 
the situation is becoming des¬ 
perate. Bombay High alone 
cannot sustain the medium 
.and long-term oil needs of the 
country. Demand for petrol- 
earn, products Is rising at an 
annual rate of seven per cent 
and, as the economy develops, 
tihe demand/or elite expected 
to accelerate at an anima1 ten 
per cent. 

The Indian Government 
would have favoured fixed in¬ 
terest-bearing credits from the 
World Bank, if not the soft 
loans from the International 
Development Association, the 
World Bank subsidiary, for 
all its off exploration ven- 

"toes..But the Bengali Admin-. 
-. istratlon tnfftieneed iim' World 

Bank to align the loan pack¬ 
age in favour of Increased 

.-market borrowings and parti- 
' dpatiom by International oil 

companies In exploration and 
production In India. 

Apparently, the Indian 
Government has seen reason 
In the World Bank argument 
that there is no point in re¬ 
serving all high potential 
areas for the national oil 
exploration agencies. 

In the' latest Invitation to 
world oil majors for tenders; 
blocks In jAl-bcarlng deep off- 
shore Godavari Structure are 
offered for exploration for 
the first time. In all, SO Off¬ 
shore and onshore blocks in 
Krishna add Canveiy Basins, 
Bombay offshore, besides 
Godavari are opened for bids. 

The decision to throw the 
Godavari Basin open to oil 

majors is influenced by two 
factors. First, the Cfera- 
meat is committed tv the 
International Monetary Fund 
to bring about structural 
adjustments in its economy 
In the medium term for the 
$5bn loan. Time Is running 
out. 

.Secondly,' drUUng in 
Godavari deep offshore in¬ 
volves sophisticated tech¬ 
nology, which Is -not easily 
forthcoming. 

The 37 companies invited 
to bid this month have been 
carefully selected. The 
Government has moved from 
its rigid posture, adopted in 
the first round of Sms last 
year, and appears ready to 
make, concessions. It has 
shown willingness to nego¬ 
tiate on the freedom of oil 
companies to export the profit 
component, of. oIL 
- The income-tax payable by 
the companies Is redneed to 
S&375 per - cent from 73.05 
per cent, although a new 15 

. per cent levy on on pro¬ 
duction, called * equivalent of 
royalty,” is' proposed but 
interest of the world oil 
majors, in new areas, for ex¬ 
ploration is one the wane 
with Calling oil prices. 

The question is: how. far 
the blocks that are offered 
and the concessions made, 
will appeal in outweighing 
the adverse market conditions. 

NUCLEAR ENERGY 

Troubles hinder development 

EL C. Murthy 

when INDIAN, scientists suc¬ 
cessfully exploded what the 
Govern>C3t described as a 
“peaceful nuclear device” In the 
remote Rajasthan desert in 
1974, the. national "ego” 
received a tremendous boost. 
But that event was the begin¬ 
ning of continuing troubles for 
India's nuclear energy pro¬ 
gramme. 

The U.S. had second thoughts 
about supplying enriched 
uranium for the 400. MW. 
nuclear plant at Tarapur, 
Maharashtra., The Canadians 
turned back ships carrying 
unclear-reactor components, and 
talks stalled with- the French 
over fast-breeder reactor tech¬ 
nology. 

The troubles continue to 
retard development' of India's 
nuclear energy industry. Tara¬ 
pur has been running well 
below capacity as unclear fuel 
is conserved. France has now 
stepped in to supply the neces¬ 
sary enriched uranium to fill 
the vacuum created by the 
refusal of the U-S. to sell the 
fuel and, hopefully, Tarapur 
will start generating normally 
again. 

The only other operational 
plant, at Kota in Rajasthan, has 
two units, but difficu'.l es in 

' obtaining heavy water have cut 
its designed capacity of ^40 MW 
to less than half. The Kota 
plant generates even more 
erratically than.'Tarapur, so die 
country’s only two operational 
nuclear power stations are not 
a good augury for future plans. 

In view of the problems, the 
Atomic Energy Department has 
been forced to lay stress on 
maximum indigepisation of 
future plants but this inevitably 
means delays. The target 
accepted by the Government of 
achieving a 10,000 MW nuclear 
generating capacity by the end 
of the century is clearly un¬ 
realistic. Sceptical independent 
observers think that something 
like a quarter of this will be 
possible. 
- As it is, progress is slow. The 
third nuclear power plant at 
Kalpakam, near Madras, in 
Tamil Nadu State, has just one 
of alts units nearing completion 
and it will be some time before 
even this starts - generation. 
Only the preliminary civil 
engineering work on the fourth 

plant at Naxora, in Uttar 
Pradesh, has begun. For the 
fifth plant, only the site— 
Kakrapur in Gujarat—has been 
selected. 

The immediate problem is 
the scarcity of heavy water 
which has affected the working 
of the Rajasthan plant end 
held back commissioning of the 
Madras unit which needs this 
as a coolant for the natural 
uranium reactors. The Govern¬ 
ment is determined, to maxi¬ 
mise production Of heavy water 
in India and the Soviet Union's 
offer to meet the shortage is 
being accepted as a temporary 
stopgap. 

TTie heavy water plants at 
Tuticorin, Baroda and Nangal 
are operating well below capa¬ 
city. The current target is a 
mere 80 tonnes a year instead of 
the 160 tonnes that they should 
be producing together. Actual 
demand will be 426 tonnes by 
next March and as much as 
1,560 tonnes by 1986. 

New heavy water plants at 
Kota and Talcfaer are expected 
to be commissioned in a few 
months. 

The Government seems deter¬ 

mined to go-it-alone because of 
previous experience with, 
foreign suppliers in the U.S. 
and elsewhere. Indian scientists 
have perfected the technology 
,lor pressurised heavy water 
reactors, using natural uranium 
as fuel, end they mean to carry 
out the programme based on 
this method. 

For this reason, the Govern¬ 
ment is not expected to accept 
the. recent Russian offer to 
instill a 1.000 MW nuclear 
power plant on a Turnkey basis 
even though it has agreed to 
examine the technical feosi- 

According to the Atomic 
Energy Department, the pres¬ 
surised heavy water reactor 
Technology has the potential to 
supply power St competitive 
rates. It admits coots have been 
rising and project schedules 
have gone haywire because of 
delayed deliveries of equip¬ 
ment. 

Hence the attempt to stan¬ 
dardise designs and place batch 
orders to enable Indian manu¬ 
facturers to become efficient 
and cost-effective. 

K. K. Sharma 

COALMINING 
TEA PRODUCTION 

A year of mixed fortunes 
A, WEAK -price trend at the 
auctions throughout the early 
half of 1982 considerably 
worried the tea industry. 
It also felt pooled that despite 
a lower tea crop in India, as 
well as abroad, the market was 
being eo unresponsive. 

Prices at the local auctions 
have, however, steadily im¬ 
proved in the second half and 
atJtbe end of October they were 
distinctly better than during 
ithe corresponding months of the 
previous year. 

This has improved the out¬ 
look noticeably for the industry, 
although concern continues to 
be expressed about the weak¬ 
ness of sterling which has been 
affecting the rupee value of the 
exporters income adversely. * 

The tea crop in 1982 it now 
seems will be about 545m kilos. 

The north Indian crop 
pecked up in the latter half, 
largely neutralising the damag¬ 
ing effects of a prolonged 
drought and heavy rains at the 
wrong time. By and large, 1982 
was a . year of mixed fortunes 
and not a general disaster, says, 
Mr Deepak Roy,: chainman of 
J. Thomas & Co, die leading tea- 
auction firm in India. 

On a longer view of the 
supply demand outlook, the rela¬ 
tive stagnation in tea produc¬ 
tion in India, the world's largest 
producer consumer and exporter 
of tiie commodity, should be a 
matter of concern. 

As Mr C. S. Samuel, chairman 
And managing director of 
Brooke Bond India (an impor¬ 
tant firm in -the tea Industry), 
pauxts out, the growth in tea 
output between 1967 and 1977 
was good, rising from. 385m kg 
to 556m kg, but since then it 
has moved sluggishly between 
560m kg and 570m kg. India's 
current annual domestic con¬ 
sumption As about 370m kg and 
is growing by about -5 per cent 
to 6 per cent per year. 

*' If this trend of production 
and consumption continues,” he 
stresses, “before long we will 
cat into (the exportable surplus. 
Perhaps by the year 2000 we 

will have ranch less tea for 
export and our foreign exchange 
earnings from tea exports will 
show a major decline." 

According to reliable projec¬ 
tions, India should produce 
1400m kilograms of tea by the 
year 2000 -ad if it to export 
450m kilograms by then and at 
the same' time cater to a grow¬ 
ing domestic market. 

This means tea output will 
have to increase two and a half 
times from the present level in 
a matter of just two decades 
which seems 'to be a far cry at 
the moment. The industry does 
not have the funds nor addi¬ 
tional land to carry through a 
development programme of 
such proportion. 

^Finance continues to be a 
major headache,” says Mr S. 
K. Mehera, chairman of Tata 
Findlay, (renamed Tata Tea), 
the largest tea. company in 
India because-the enormous in¬ 
crease in costs has so eroded 
the profit margin of the indus¬ 
try that it has now little reserve 
to be ploughed back for 
development. 

. Capricious 
Commercial banks do not ex¬ 

tend adequate credit even for 
working: capital purposes, and 
whatever profits , the gardens 
manage to earn are largely 
eaten away ' by a highly 
irrational * and capricious 
system of taxation both at the 
state and central level. Nearly 
70 per cent of the profits are 
taxed away. 

All production inputs such as 
fertilisers, pesticides, weed!- 
tides, coal and electricity, cost 
more. The lm workforce en¬ 
gaged In the tea industry have 
demanded and been given a 
substantial wage increase 
recently. 

Auction prices during the 
current year, especially m the 
latter half, have improved, in 
some oases considerably, yet 
the profitability of the industry 
is still low by today’s market 
standards for industry os a 
whole. 

Indeed; it is a commonly 
beard complaint that because 
of the financial constraint. 

many gardens have been unable 
to buy' enough fertilisers; and 
other inputs vitally essential for 
growing a good crop. Con 
sequentiy output has not been 
rising. 

If the tea industry is unable 
to absorb the increasing costs 
through higher productivity, it 
is not because of inadequate 
efforts to modernise operations, 
but because of the inability to 
extend plantation areas which 
could bring substantial econo¬ 
mies of' scale; Indian .gardens 
already have the highest pro¬ 
duction of any in the world. 

State governments, in their 
zeal to apply land reform 
measures at toe wrong place, 
have token away all amused land 
from toe gardens winch could 
be devoted to new pleating. The 
fenduatry now needs toe land 
beidly and, despite ramenns 
representations to state Govern¬ 
ment. the lamto (have hot been 
returned. 
" Oh' toe 1 otoer band, toe 
Government of India's effort to 
grow tea to non-tea growing 
states bsove bad Hustle encourag¬ 
ing resists so for;;- and no 
significam oddftfrn to tto aaQut 
has resulted.- - . • -. 

•However, 'toe industry is 
mafctog efforts to produce more 
quality; tea to matotaBia export 
levels and/ftf poasflbte; expand. 

The industry is wanned that 
despite prolonged negotiations 
at countless meetings under 
international outpaces, no- tea 
agreement to regulate export 
flows to toe world market is yet 
in sight. 

Despite a large domestic 
market, experts are still very 
vboal for toe Tnrire, industry's 
own finaaiflal health, as well as 
the countrys export income la 
toe context off a persisting 
balance of payments crisis. 

A -better unit value for 
exports fis what the industry 
basically needs. 

With Cbtofl «hreatemlng to 
disrupt toie eqptiltorium in toe 
world tea market whexe com¬ 
petition from new -producing 
nations has- been increasing, 
India has every reason to feel 
anxSous about itoe’future of its 
tea, exports. 

P. C. Mahanti 

JUTE 

Uncertainty haunts the market 
AFTER TWO Jong years of 
depression, the Indian jute 
industry is beginning to see 
light at the end of the tunnel. 

Tots! sales including exports 
have been moving upwards 
over the last three months and 
there has been a better flow of 
enquiries from foreign buyers, 
including the Americans and 
the Soviet Union. 

The Indian Government has 
banned too use of recycled bags 
in sugar, cement, fertiliser and 
foodgrains packing industries. 
All these have helped push up 
praces. And to ensure (bat 
exports keep moving in face of 
stiff competition from Bangla¬ 
desh and synthetics, to© Govern¬ 
ment has renewed Ha subsidy 
scheme for another term wuh 
some changes in the rates. 

A prominent Bocal jute to&rocs, 
Mr >B. D. Bangur feels that 
thongs for the jute Industry are 
boner now. -However, some In 
toe industry fear that toe 
recovery may be temporary or 
a flash fat the pan. 

If the U.S. interest rates ore 
hoisted again and housing con- 
structum activity (there suffers 
a wtoacfc, or the Soviet Union 
shifts Its buying to Banglmtefifa 
•—according to market sources, 
toe switdh lhas started—or toe 
producers of synthetics decide 
to cut prices or the next ram 
harvest in India fails, just as 
the Kharifi crop has done, 
things could again change for 
toe worse, they say. _ 

This feeling of unccrtswruy 
has. of course, for loop haunted 
the crisis-prone and highly 
cyclical jute industry- Even 
though toe tooroe_-«rtsritet wnj 
sumes newly tf'P®*'**"1 
jut* goods, the psychology of 
uncertainly persists. 

The reason Is simple, of 
course: the domestic market 
consumes relatively coarse and 
low value products, such, as 
sacking hags, mainly for peck¬ 
ing the products of agriculture 
or agro-industries, while the 
high value products, like 
hessian and carpet-backing, 
have to he exported. 

The United States remains toe 
most important purchaser of 
csapetbacktng. where toe in¬ 
dustry earns toe baggiest added 
value, and Russia has emerged 
as the single most important 
buyer of hessian, anotoer high 
value Stem. If these two 
countries go . stow with their 
purchases, there is a crisis 
atmosphere In the industry. 

Escape route 
The only way toe industry 

can escape out of .this trap is 
to further diversify its product- 
range and sell more of its pro¬ 
ducts to other customers than 
Russia and the U.S, especially 
to West European countries, 
Japan and Australia and other 
promising markets. 

This is exactly toe direction 
in which marketing efforts are 
being steered. New products 
developed include fire retardant 
fabrics to be used as decorative 
fabrics for wall coverings, un¬ 
derlay in motor vehicles and 
overlay on foam or rubber 
cushions, decorative jute 
fabrics as .wall coverings and 
homo furnishings. 

It needs stressing, however, 
that the chief use of jute so far 
has been as a packaging mater¬ 
ial, anri its use for decorative 
purposes "eatere to a limited 
market, so India must continue 

to rely on its traditional pro¬ 
ducts for earning foreign ex¬ 
change as well as to keep Itself 
in sound financial health. 

The Indian Jute Mills Associ¬ 
ation (UMA) is of the view 
that It is high time a dual 
pricing policy was permitted to 
the jute industry. Under this 
concept there should be one 
price for the domestic market 
and. another for exports, toe 
domestic price taking care of 
all production costs. This would 
make exportable goods more 
competitive as the pricing would 
be flexible. 

The UMA chairman. Mr R. V. 
Kanoria, explains torn: “ the 
pricing in die - international 
and domestic market is below 
cost of production. The in¬ 
dustry started out as the major 
exporter of products and toe 
domestic sales of the industry 
was very small — some 15 per 
cent of toe total output In toe 
rsos. 

“Now only 30-per cent of t£e 
products are exported, yet the 
pricing is related to toe export 
market, and therefore much 
below the cost of production.” 

The Government, of course, 
remains unimpressed by this 
plea. It would like toe Industry 
to update Its equipment and 
technology and thereby become 
more competitive. Public finan¬ 
cial institutions such as toe 
Industrial Development Bank 
of -India and toe Industrial 
Finance Corporation have been 
asked to provide funds at a 
concessional rate of interest- 
Only a very few of toe mills 
have taken advantage of this. 

P. C M 

TOBACCO 

Record 
Cash shortage holds up investment 

s. xport 
earnings 
THANKS to an ever-growing 
foreign and domestic demand, 
tobacco now occupies an 
important place In the Indian 
economy. It supports not only 
750,000 people engaged in the 
cultivation of a Rs 30bn indus¬ 
try making various products, 
but also numerous traders and 
exporters all over toe country. 

In the current context of a 
balance of payments crisis, 
tobacco's contribution to export 
earnings has been particularly 
encouraging. 

Exports of tobacco and 
tobacco products in 1981-82 
touched a record Rs IRSbn. 
some 56 per cent higher than 
the previous yew’s figure of 
Rs 3.24 bn, which itself was a 
record. 

In volume terms, exports 
readied 107m kilograms, 
roughly.25 per cent of the,total 
ouJ&ut, - beating by lengths the 
earlier record of 93m kilograms 
exported 4n 1972-78. The 
officially set export target for 
1982-83 is Rs 2bn. 

The 1981-83 record export 
earnings were not only on 
account of a volume increase, 
although that was a major con¬ 
tributory factor, but were due 
largely to a higher value per 
unit of export. 

From a mere Rs 6.60 a kilo¬ 
gram in 1970-71, It rose to 
Rs 16.08 in 1980-81, and to 
Rs 18.12 in 1981-2. 

The trend during toe past 
year continued to be as satis¬ 
factory. 

India is now the . second 
largest exporter of Virginia 
flue-cured tobacco, next to too 
U.S. 

In toe world league of 
tobacco producers, India now 
occupies toe -third place, next 
to toe U.S. and China. Out of 
a total world output of 5-3bn 
kilograms in 1980-81, India's 
share was 447m kilograms, 
while the U.S. and China pro¬ 
duced 806m kilograms and 
797m kilograms, respectively. 

It is interesting to note from 
the latest tobacco export 
statistics that China became the 

INDIA SET an ambitious pro¬ 
duction target of 165m tonnes 
for cool In its Sixth Flan (1980- 
1981 to 198485). 

Early last year there was 
some excitement about the Im¬ 
proved performance of toe 
nationalised coal sector in 1981- 
1982. Production went up by 
9.6 per cent to 125m tonnes, a 
million tonnes more than the 
revised target of 124m tonnes 
for the year. 

Coal India also made a profit 
for the first time since nation¬ 
alisation In 1972-73. Producti¬ 
vity was said to have risen, with 
output per manshift having 
gone up-to 0.78 tonne in 1981- 
1982 from 0.71 tonne in the 
previous year. But even this 
higher figure represents one of 
the lowest outputs per manshift 
in the world. 

The Central Government’s 
response to toe coal industry’s 
request for higher prices has 
meant that prices have risen by 
as much as 120 per cent be¬ 
tween June 1979 and February 
1981- But much of the increase 
has gone to meet additional in¬ 
terest hardens and higher 
wages and power tariffs. 

Despite toe fact that wages 
now account for nearly 65 per 
cent of toe cost of coal produc¬ 
tion. productivity remains abys¬ 
mally low. 

A report published by toe 
World Bank in September last 
year on toe Indian coal sector 
says India is likely to achieve 
a maximum coal production for 
1984-85 of 155m-160m tonnes. 

Shortfall 
By comparison, says toe 

report, unrestrained demand is 
estimated to be around 175m 
tonnes, indicating a relatively 
large shortfall between pro¬ 
duction and demand for the 
next several years. 

Experts in India’s Department 
of Coal similarly expect coal 
shortages to emerge, although 
they place expected shortfalls 
at about 16m tonnes. They say 
the main sectors facing short¬ 
ages will be power and cement. 

The planners demand 
estimates for coal have gone 
astray partly because toe plant 
load factor of the power sector 
has improved. In its revised 
estimate, the power department 

has asked toe coal department 
to supply 78m tonnes of coal 
instead of toe original 65m 
tonnes. 

At least two new power 
stations — Vindhyachal and toe 
UK-funded £110m Riband coal- 
fired power station in Central 
India, have further increased 
coal demand. Coal demand by 
the cement sector is also estim¬ 
ated to be roughly 3m tonnes 
mare than toe projected demand 
of 9m tonnes. 

The shortfall in demand is 
partly a result of cutbacks in 
investment projects by the 
authorities during 1975-77 when 
demand for coal in the country 
was falling due to a slowdown 
in toe economy. But over toe 
past several years, the Govern¬ 
ment has increased the pace of 
its investments. Twenty major 
projects sanctioned during 
1979-80 have a production 
potential of nearly 38.89m 
tonnes, with an investment of 
Rs 3.7bn (£l97m). 

On the basis of increased coal 
demand, however, toe Depart¬ 
ment of Coal believes that at 
least another Rs 3bn will be 
required to'commission needed 

coal capacity. Having already 
spent toe bulk of its total Sixth 
Plan allocation, toe department 
is suffering from severe short¬ 
ages of cash leading to an 
almost total stoppage of new 
investment 

The financing requirements of 
the coal sector are an ever 
increasing burden on the 
Central Government at a time 
when it is already facing diffi¬ 
culties allocating an increasing 
share of its resources to the 
energy sector. 

Experts say there is a need 
for reassessing methods of coal 
transportation in particular, as 
operational delays on toe rail¬ 
ways have resulted in declines 
in daily coal loadings and move¬ 
ments of coal. 

Infrastructural constraints 
such as serious power shortages 
and poor industrial relations 
continue to plague toe coal 
sector. India's vast coal 
reserves, estimated at 90bn 
tonnes, remain un exploited, 
while the country’s oil import 
bill goes on eating up export 
earnings. 

Dina Thomson 

second largest customer of 
Indian tobacco in 1981-82. It 
took 28.8m kilograms and con¬ 
tinues to take a keen Interest 
during the current year, as 
well. 

The Soviet Union topped all 
importers with 33.7m kilo¬ 
grams and promises to Cake 
even- more. 

The UK, which traditionally 
was the largest importer of 
Indian tobacco, has now been 
pushed down to third place. 
Britain maintained her position 
until 1978-79 when it took 
30,5m kilograms, but too pur¬ 
chases dropped sharply to 
20.2m kilograms in 1979-80 and 
then. further to 17.3m kilo¬ 
grams the following year. 

In 19S1-62, UK imports of 
Indian tobacco recovered to 
19m kilograms, but it was still 
way behind China and Russia. 
This is probably due to increas¬ 
ing competition from toe U.S. 
in toe UK market and from 
the 46 CAP countries which 
are enjoying duty-free entry 
into toe European Common 
Market ot which toe UK is now 
a part. 

Russia’s -purchases of Indian 
tobacco has grown dramatically 
over the past decade. It took 
only &flm kg in 1970-71, stepped 
it up to 18.8m kg the next year 
and since then has kept increas¬ 
ing her purchasing. 

With toe rapid expansion of 
trade envisaged under the 
bilateral trade agreement for 
1982-83, (he country should im¬ 
port more an 1982-83. 

It is in toe European .Eco¬ 
nomic .Community the world's 
largest market far tobacco that 
India’s exports are not making 
too headway that the country 
needs to make at least to 
reduce toe trade gap. 

P. C. M* 

•You've had a glimpse of India's past 

Now participate in her 
promising industrial future 

India. The 10th largest industrial power in the world and 
ready for a greater industrial future. Backed by a strong 
infrastructure. A large force of skilled and technical personnel 
as well as unskilled labour. And vast natural resources that 
await more intensive commercial utilisation. The demands of 
a huge home market have to be met And the export markets 
ere growing! The investment climate is just right in this 
politically stable country. 

So come and set up your industry in India. Or, participate in 
the equity of an Indian Company. Either way, there are 
attractive repatriation facilities for non-resident Indian investors. 

SYNDICATE BANK 
International Division: 
Oberoi Centre. Nariman Point, P.8. No. 10058 
Bombay 400021 

Come to Syndicate Bank. One of India's largest banks, with 
Over 1200 branches across the country, A global network of 
correspondents. And a full-fledged branch in London. 

G rams:‘PIGMYBANK' Bombay 
Telax;011-3228,011-4896,011-2294 
Tel:233681,233628 

London Branch: 
■2A. Eastcheap. LONDON, EC3 1AA 

Syndicate Bank offers you a full range of banking services- 
foreign currency loans, export credits, rupee loans, tie-ups . 
with financial institutions and banks, merchant banking 
facilities. Whatever you need. 

Cable:'SYNDICATES, LONDON EC3" 
Tefex:884171 
Tel:01-626 5501 
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THE MOTOR INDUSTRY AUTOMOTIVE LINK-UPS WITH JAPAN 

Links with Japan 
give a boost 

for expansion 
INDIA'S AUTOMOTIVE in¬ 
dustry Is set for a decade of 
rapid development which will 
radically change both 'the 
country’s products and Its in* 
dnstrlal link-ups. 

After some 20 yean In the 
doldrums, the past 12 months 
have seen the start of the 
transformation of the In¬ 
dustry and the pace of change 
is accelerating faster than 
In any other sector. 

Two events have stimulated 
this development First the 
Indian Government wants to 
quadruple by 1990 Its output 
of cars, light commercial 
vehicles and two-wheelers. 

Secondly, the government 
has given approval for 
Maruti Udyog a state-owned 
company. Unking up with 
Suzuki or Japan to produce a 
small SOOcc “ people's car." 

Neatly a dozen other deals 
are now being negotiated by 
Japanese manufacturers with 
Indian companies despite a 
slump In some areas of the 
market Gomnonent manufac¬ 
turers in India, Europe and 
Japan are now deciding how 
to protect their existing 
Indian business or how to 
wcpanit to meet the demand 
for components that will 
satisfy Japanese standards. 

The Government plans that 
the annual output of all 
motor vehicles should rise 
from £00,000 to 2J>m by 
1989-90. The production of 
cars Is set to go up from 
present output levels of 
31,000 to 65,000 a year, 
mepeds and small motor 
cycles from 130,000 to 
850,000, scooters from 214,000 
to 800,000 and light commer¬ 
cial vehicles from 17,000 to 
75.000. 

The first sign of the major 
developments that this plan 
would bring emerged at the 
beginning of last year when 
Maruti, hunting for a partner 
abroad, switched its attention 
from European manufac¬ 
turers to Japan. Suzuki sud¬ 
denly appeared as the front 
runner and in the summer 

ELECTRICITY 

won a contract for its 8Q0cc 
car with van. pick-up and 
other derivatives, under¬ 
cutting the European com¬ 
petition by up to 50 per cent 
on some parts of Its tender. 

Attracted by a captive, 
under-develoged 'market at a 
time when their expansion in 
the U-S- and Europe Is being 
resisted, other Japanese 
manufacturers then shed 
their traditional antipathy 
towards Involvement in 
Indian industry and moved in 
rapidly. 

In the two-wheeler market, 
Honda is negotiating with 
Majestic of Ludhiana in the 
Punjab to produce mopeds 
and with Kinetic Engineering 
of Pune, near Bombay, for 
scooters. 

Motor cycles 

Kawasaki is negotiating 
with Bajaj Auto, also of Pune, 
for motor cycles, Yamaha with 
Escorts of Delhi for 250 cc 
motor cycles, and Suzuki with 
a company called Krishnan 
outside Bangtalore, set up by 
the TVS motor component 
group of Madras for 50ce and 
lOOcc machines. 

Most of the companies are 
thought to be applying to the 
government for 200,000 units 
a year production licences 
which, under licensing 
arrangements, can automatic¬ 
ally rise by 25 per cent 

In the tight commercial 
vehicle market Toyota Is en¬ 
visaging a 15,000 units a year 
licence with Delhi Cloth Hills 
(DCM), a Delhi textile-based 
company that Is diversifying 
widely, and a deal has been 
signed. 

Smaller targets of 12.000 
initial units are believed to 
have been set in other light 
commercial vehicle talks. 
These -Involve: Mitsubishi 
which has broken off talks 
with Renault and Is negotiat¬ 
ing with Either Goodearth of 
Delhi; Daihatsu with Escorts, 
a Delhi company which has 
parallel negotiations dose to 
agreement with Volkswagen 
of West Germany; and Nissan 

with Aliwyn, a regional state- 
owned company tn Hyderabad 
which has just received gov¬ 
ernment approval for the 
necessary technical collabora¬ 
tion deal. 

Suzuki is thought to have 
broken off talks' with the 
Punjab Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. 

All these companies if they 
finalise deals, will start with 
the majority of manufacturing 
talcing place In Japan for 
Indian knock-down assembly. 

Haruti has a fixed pro¬ 
gramme for indigenisation 
over about 5 years, but there 
Is doubt about what some of 
the other companies will do. 
The Indian Government will 
insist that agreements should 
provide for gradual indigenous 
production. 

In the light commercial 
vehicles sector,.in particular, 
the production figures now 
being discussed would prob¬ 
ably not be economical. So 
there are two schools of 
thought In India about what 
will happen. 

One suggests that the 
Japanese will try every ruse 
to stay with knocked-down 
assembly, arguing that Indian 
component quality is inade¬ 
quate and that they might 
even be prepared to shut down 
if necessary. 

The second theory is that 
applications will ' be made 
later for bigger production 
units that provide the neces¬ 
sary economies of scale. 

Several of the- Japanese 
companies—including Suzuki, 
Toyota and Honda—are 
thought to be prepared to 
demonstrate their commit¬ 
ment by faking 26 per cent 
equity stakes in their two¬ 
wheeler and light commercial 
vehicle tie-ups, as Suzuki has 
done in the Maruti car pro¬ 

ject. Toyota has a 26 per cent 
stake in Its deal with DCM 
which has 33 per cent, leav¬ 
ing 41 per cent for other 
investors. 
. Suzuki has' also agreed to 
the provision of up-to-date 

* technology for 10 yens to 
Maruti and on the Importing 
of Japanese management and 
technology know-how. The 
hope is to cut rejection rates 
of cars. because of quality 
problems fronp Indian levels 
of perhaps 12 per cent or more 
to levels nearer European 
standards of about 2 or 3 per 
cent. 

As a result of these 
link-ups, Japanese components 
will soon start to make a big 
inroad into the Indian 
industry. Host existing com¬ 
ponent manufacturers origi¬ 
nate from Europe and work 
in jointly-owned Indian com¬ 
panies. They new face the risk 
of being* elbowed out of the 
new business by the 
Japanese choosing to link-up 
with other Indian companies 
that have not been traditional 
European - oriented manu¬ 
facturers. 

An offshoot of DCM, 
. Shriram Ffbres, is considering 
diversifying into automotive 
products and Is In negotiations 
with one group of Suzuki’s car 
component suppliers In Japan. 
Tlam, a Tube Investments off¬ 
shoot In Madras is also plan¬ 
ning to enter the market for 
the first time in India. 

Interested . 
Established European com¬ 

panies in India, such as 
Lucas and Dunlop, which have 
connections with automotive 
companies In Japan, are also 
gearing up to bid for the 
rapidly expanding market. 

Meanwhile.. the challenge 
of Maruti-Smnkl is causing 

Search for supplies abroad 
SERIOUS SLIPPAGES in the 
programme for electricity 
generation, due to project con¬ 
struction delays and defective 
maintenance of existing powCT 
stations, combined with finan¬ 
cial constraints, have forced the 
Indian Government to look to 
suppliers abroad. n 

There is no dearth of such 
suppliers because of a slump 
in the electrical industry In 
Europe, Japan and elsewhere. 
If the Indian Government 
wants, it could take up offers 
from Germany, Switzerland, 
France, Italy, Austria, Sweden 
and Canada, In addition to the 
British. Soviet and Japanese 
bids that have either been 
accepted or are being 
negotiated. 

Most of these are for “super" 
thermal plants of a capacity of 
more than 1,000 Mw. They are 
accompanied by attractive 
financing packages involving 
soft loans, export credits and 
government grants. The prob¬ 
lem is that the Indian Govern¬ 
ment must look carefully at its 
foreign debt management and 
for This reason, cannot take up 
all the offers made, no matter 
how attractive they are. 

For the present, the only 

signed agreement has been with 
Britain for the “super” thermal 
plant at Riband, Uttar Pradesh, 
under which Northern 
Engineering Industries will 
supply equipment worth 
£231.5m. 

Apart from a British Govern¬ 
ment grant of £117m, soft loans 
have been arranged by British 
banks for a complete financing 
pucks^c. 

Similar credit arrangements 
are being made by the Russians 
for another “super” thermal 
plant at Waidhan while Japan 
is negotiating for a plant at 
Apnara, in Uttar Pradesh, for 
which nearly 80 per cent of 
its annual aid commitment to 
India is being earmarked 

Other offers are being 
examined, but it u> un*..i. 
that they will win early 
clearance and it is possible that 
they will selectively gain 
approval during the seventh 
Five-Year Plan period, starting 
in 1985. 

The Energy Ministry has been 
forced to look abroad as ft 
become increasingly dear that 
the Sixth Plan target of setting 
up a capacity of 19,686 MW was 
slipping out of its grasp. This 
received added urgency when 

financing foam the World Bank’s 
saft-togn agency, the Inter- 
naitional Development Associa¬ 
tion (IDA) became uncertain 
because of difficulties In 
replenishing its funds. 

The minffikzy is also impeded 
by the slow delivery of equip¬ 
ment for power stations by the 
public sector’s Bharat Heavy 
Electricals, and the mounting 
complaints that its generators 
were malfunctioning. The com¬ 
pany is now involved hi obtain¬ 
ing tedrooOogy for high-capacity 
power stations with foreign 
collaboration. This is proving 
to be a stow process and is 
another reason for looking 
abroad. 

Other plans to increase 
generation include encouraging 
factories, both in the private 
and public sectors, to establish 
“captive" generating sets for 
their own use so that they do 
not depend on Government- 
owned stations. Such captive 
“Gensets” of various capacity 
are now common all over India, 
Although they me often 
rendered imopenttfonal because 
of diesel and fuel shortages. 
Supplies of "gemots" come 
from both Indian and foreign 
companies. 

Power plants 
Many private companies have 

offered -to set up their own 
power plants for commercial 
sales of electricity, because it is 
an established fact that such 
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Fitoreglass bodies of the Dolphin small saloon and estate "car are pot through final stages °^.asse^y iOJlS’i? th?s5nl!k! 
SSTSai^ore iSJived from the Reliant Kitten ta the UK.toe «r will SmM 

j. models to be launched tn a year’s time- by Maruti Udyog. - 

concern at India's two older 
car companies,' Hindustan 
Motors of Calcutta and Pre¬ 
mier Antomobils of Bombay. 
Both are faring falling order 
books for their European- 
based saloons derived from 
the Morris .Oxford and Fiat 
1100. 

They are updating these 
models with new bodies from 
discontinued Vxuxhall Victor 
and SEAT-124 ranges. 

These cars will sen at prices 
from 70 to 100 per eent higher 
than those planned by Suzuki. 
Hindustan Is now hunting 
around the world for engines 
and gear boxes that could be 
inserted to improve perfor¬ 
mance and fuel economy. The 
fixture of Premier • is being 
reviewed. 

Renault, which lost out 
when Suzuki won the Maruti 
contract; is one of numy com¬ 
panies interested in »hts 
engine and gearbox work. 

It is also bidding for a con-; 
tract to import and then 
assemble 9-ton and 10-ton 
trades, In partnership with 
the Army. Its main rival is 
MAN of Germany which 
already has major Army 
orders. 

Other companies planning 
expansion include Ashok 
Leyton* linked with KL of 

fhe.UK, even though U Is on 
short time. 

Demand for Its lorries and 
buses has fallen away In the 
past year because of credit 
restrictions, improved rail¬ 
ways services, and tight 
spending budgets in state 
agencies running bos. 
services. 

So, the main expansion 
during the next few years win 
be partly In the cars sector 
(where Reliant of the UK. is 
also involved tn a small 
Bangalore project, Sunrise 
Auto), and especially, fix the 
twowheeler market (where 
Piaggio -of Italy has. a new 
moped and tight scooter co-. 
operation deal with Lohla 
Machines of Kanpur). 

There Is conridersMe 
debate'in India about whether 
the Suzuki car, in particular, 
will find a market In a conn-' 
try when (he bullock cart 
and two-wheelers are the 
m«tn; modes of . transport. 

What b certain Is that the 
Japanese are set to' dnfee up 
a fairly badnnud European- 
dominated industry, majbe at 
the same time injecting seme 
of their managerial sense of 
purpose and quality of pro¬ 
duction. 

John. Elliott 

SHIPBUILDING 

Orders secure 

stay uncertain 
COMMODORE •- AJK. . SAKAR, 
r-fryfornran ami managing director 

leaders coropfialn that their 
costs are' tod high- They Bay 

of Abe Government-owned that they have not been able 
Garden Reach Shipbuilders and to take advantage of compare- 
Engineers in -Calcutta, admits *tively <*ea®), and skilled, labour 
tiiatitfe virtually impossible for.\because off a continued reiiance 
his company to make {merchant on outdated -equipment; dis- 
-ab^ataprufiL Heb iiotBftoiie, roptitaw caused fejr .toe mon- 
- and neither js he partfcculariy soons and-. brgh Government- 
concerned... .. .. eoniroJlecL ;pric«g "- off r«Jw j* 

Only one. off India's four -main, moteriaila. - Mazagon ." officials 
shipyards, afi off- which are: in 
the public sector1, is -making 

. regular profits. Yet they are all 
wtiridqg to capacity, and have 
arguably the mosCtoecureHOKtar 

estimate ; that they pay up to 
30'per cent more-ffor domestic 
steed than the lnteroatSorud 
average. . 
- The Industry has had some 

books In any industry hi India, 'success. in. :' persuading 

NEW PROJECTS IN BANGALORE AND MADRAS 

sector plane 
privately-run stations (such’ as 
the Tata EledrksSy Company in 
Maharashtra) ore more efficient 
than their public sector counter¬ 
parts. But such private invest¬ 
ment, although often encouraged 
encouraged by official pro¬ 
nouncements, has still to receive 
clearance. 

Much off the trouble in the 
electricity generation sector lies 
with the inefficiency off the4 
poEWcsridden state electricity 
boards. 

The Pburatag Commission and 
the Mixztetxy of Energy Is now 
off the opinion that new capacity 
should be cBrectty under the 
charge off New Delhi, but ttfis 
may be difficult to carry out in 
practice. It Is posstole that a 
new authority wBl be set up if 
the Govenaneut can persuade 
the states to agree to rids 
proposal. 

Against the target of 
19,666 MW of new capacity 
during the Sixth Plan (1980-85), 
the anticipated achievement in 
the first three years is 
7,480 MW, leaving an impossible 
balance -off 12485 MW for the 
last two years. 

Indications are that at least 
5,000 MW of capacity will spall 
Into the Seventh Plan. 

Since the gestation period of 
new plants is something Eke 
five years, the crippling power 
shortages are certain to con¬ 
tinue. 

K. K. Sharma 

TWO OF the most advanced 
schemes for private sector 
companies to combine to build 
small power stations and pro¬ 
duce electricity are being 
developed In Bangalore and. 
Madras. 

The Bangalore project Is 
being led by M. A. S. 
I<aksbmaimnn, chairman of 
Senapathy-Whl teley. About 10 
companies have formed 
Energy Development to build 
two or three mlutbydro 
power stations at canal drops, 
which would provide them 
with 18 per cent of their 
electricity needs. This would 
still leave a 15 per cent short¬ 
fall on present power cuts of 
33 per eent but more stations 
might be developed later. 

The Karnataka 'State 
Government, which covers 
Bangalore, has given outline 
permission for two sites which 
would generate about 4MW. 
The electricity would be dis¬ 
tributed to the local - public 
sector electricity under¬ 
taking which would he paid 
a fee. 

The companies expect to 
put up one-third of Energy 
Development’s capital, be¬ 
lieved to total £4m, and the 
remainder, is being sought 
from, other sources. The 

Government Is not being asked • 
for subsidies. • 

The Madras project is 
modi larger but is not so for 
ahead. \ ft is being led by 
Kothari, a diversified group, 
and by AshokXeyland, which , 
makes tracks. . These com¬ 
panies would need only about 
50 to 55 per cent of the elec¬ 
tricity generated so other 
companies would have to Join 
to make the project viable. 

Ther are planning for a” 
120 BI1Y thermal station cost¬ 
ing fUOm to £150m and want 
government subsidies. The 
electricity would be sold to 
the local electricity under- 
taking and -bought back. The 
companies are Interested in 
foreign contractors offering 
to supply equipment with sup¬ 
porting financial packages. 

Although figures have not 
been finalised, both projects 
appear to be based on produc¬ 
ing power at roughly twice the 
cost of local public sector 
supplies because there would 
be no economy of scale. But 
this would be about half the 
cost of . the diesel generators 
ran Individually by most 
large factories- and. would 
have the advantage of having 
guaranteed supplies .during 
power cuts. 

- J-E. 

They ora rirtnaffiy ffuaiwteed : 
work because the. finditetry- .te 
capable Of meeting tefly aboot 
2$ to 25 * per cexst taf^-fee - 
country's merchant eUppfng - W 
reqnhtohentt.... m 
■■■ The yards.dtoo hgve a captive -.Afill 
defence market fax Jthe-grwwrig * rashbfa 
needs off the Indian Navy. Port tknes b 
Garden. Reach; SrituT-i 
toggoF sod peoflante ifisagon contract 
Dock to Bombay arejtnswxaNe tetri pari 
to i&e'SEntetry of Defence—" we coot off 
wfiffi ahrflys have^povst work," -'.-The.-] 

•sags:Vare-AdAai-Nw,R Dwtta, and Sh 
, Matogotn’s chairman.... main ca 

Government to', grant: tt the 
same level of relief from taxes 
and levies as export industries, 
htit this solves only part off the 
cost probtem. 

.. Tendering 
com* » gdiohig ■ conqdafarts scare- 

times besnd fit Europe-, Grade 
Sakar recast tendering for.-a 
contract wheccr a South Korean 
tetri prim was tower than the 
coot of bis row materials. 

The. Ministry off Transport 
and Shipping .-runs :the two 
main commercial yards^ India’s 

The real key to Maugbn* first, at Vtohakaprtnam m the 
profitability, , however, ■'fe. in east coast end (the eountiy’s 
offshore platforms btfStfor (toe newest yard et Cochin, an toe 
in toe Deatiby.Bombay ffigh oS .south;- - Both yards have order 
field-- Mazagon hte-defivered 11 books that would bring .tears 
piatfonm to the Indian Oil end to the eyes of a European Ship- 
Natural Gas Ooramtessan fix the 
past five years. 

Baring zecctgxxtoed toe poten- launched 

builden 
Cochin shipyard which in 1981 

ship—at 

ulipas 

iportfty 

IfiKUfonf 

*plu 

*1 M. . v 

:irn -V .. . _ _. 

s*r.,:v . . .- , 
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tiad offshore, Datta was quick to 77,000 tons dwt, India’s biggest 
acqifire new technology which ever—after a delayed start, is 
helped to launch toe work on reported to have similar orders 
a profitable path. .. . to cany It through to the end 

“ gram toe word go we were . off toe decade. The Hindustan 
careful about our -, costs,” he Shipyard . at Vlshakapatnanx, 
says. .“^fim glad to say that in cnrrexrtly In toe -throes of a 
tins one ficid we are more con^ Br 600m (840m1) modernisation 

3 pilings 

petitive - than . international programme, - has orders for at IT :r"‘v ■■ 
■prices.” least 10.ships, including seven 

Mazagon daka they can. con- of a standardised 27.000 tons 
steuot platforms at up In 15. dwt design. V 
per cent less toea torir int-er- 'Hie Cochin yartU. developed ku-*c 
national competitors, and plans at a cost of S145m, had planned ^ *ua«h 
are under way to begin build- to break even by 1984. This ^5 ftr, 
ling process platforms and jack- prospect must now be doubtful 
up rigs. because raw material costs, ^. 

If Indian a£L exploration especially steel, have risen ^>-“7..:* 
up rfes. because rai 

If Indian . oil. exploration especially i 
stows, Hie management believe dramatically, 
export orifera should not .prove 
too difficult to win. 

Similarly, the Hindustan 
yard may also have to tighten 

The cost element has been its belt for longer before its 
orurial to Mazagoo's offshore Investment in expansion begins 
aanbltinns. Elsewhere, Includ- to show a return, 
tog Mazagtms conventional ' V n 
-totofoiiMtog,- toe - industry^ - .. . 

ixpansHur oegms 

Peter Bruce 

Energy problems felt on two fronts 

W Meet India’s ^ 
biggest film producer. 

Hindustan Photo Rims, a Government of India 
enterprise^ not only India's biggest producer of 
photosensitised goods, it is one of just six manu-, 
facturers oHts kind In the world. 

The HPF range — the widest available anywhere 
— is marketed under the brand name Indu, for 
customers in India and abroad. 

Roll film, bromide paper, cine positive, cine 
sound negative, CTA base x-ray, polyester base; 

■x-ray, OP x-ray, industrial x-ray, graphic arts films 
and processing chemicals. 

<JNDU/> 
HINDUSTAN PHOTO FILMS 

111 / Mfg. Co. Ud. 

pn (A Government of Indio Enterprise) 

^ Regd. Office: Udhagamandalam 643 005. INDIA 
Marketing Division: Arriba! Building, P.B. No. 748 

' Madras 600 0Q6 INDIA 

THE ENERGY cost problems 
that have plunged, the world's 
aluminium industry into crisis 
have a cruel, extra dimension 
in TnrfLi- 

The she smelters currently 
producing in the country 
last year had a combined out¬ 
put of about 217,000 tonnes of 
ingot, less than 60 per cent of 
their installed capacity, almost 
entirely because off cuts in 
power generation. 

“We could have sold 300,000 
tonnes of aluminium in India 
last year," said Mr R. K Palit, 
commercial director of Indian 
Aluminium, based in Calcutta. 

India’s power shortages are 
chronic and affect all industries, 
but they have specially serious 
effects on the aluminium pro¬ 
ducers—Indian. Aluminium, 
Hindustan Aluminium, ^ by 
for toe smallest Madras 
Aluminium, and toe state-owned 
Bharat Aluminium. 

The TUndnyun Aluminium 
fHindalco) annua! report for 
1981 says: “The availability of 
power from toe (Uttar Pradeto) 
State Electricity Board was, on. 
average, about 33 per cent of 
their commitment - . . fre¬ 
quently even 100 per cent power 
cut was imposed. Such fluctua¬ 
tions ... seriously affected, toe 

efficiency of the plant and also 
damaged the equipment. When¬ 
ever power av&Uabilhy drops 
Hie aluminum, industry is the 
first casualty.” 

Where the Indian industry’s 
problems begin to take on a 
more familiar tone is on the 
cost of power, oontroDed by the 
individual state governments, 
■and, therefore, much more diffi¬ 
cult to oppose in a concerted 
way. 

TnijiM-n Alnmflnlnm (Indal) 
and Hlndalco are now paying 
some 300 per cent more for 
electricity tTum - they, did five. 
years ago: - 

Bharat Aluminium (Balco) is 
paying twice as much, although 
its energy costs are easily the 
highest in the industry. 

To try to solve the electricity 
supply problem, some pro¬ 
ducers, meanwhile, are trying 
to build their own. captive 
generating systems: 

Hlndalco,.: which runs a 
120,000 torme a year smelter,. 
plus Associated Bolling Mills 
and extrusion presses *t Renu- 
koot is Uttar Pradesh, is about 
to commission-re fourth 67,5 
MW thermal power unit and 
has applied to toe central 
government for permission to 
build two more. This would . 

free toe Rennkoot complex 
entirely from external power. 

Hlndalco Is an exception,- 
bwwever. Innial,. which, has a 
far snore widespread operation 
than the ..-other companies has 
not been able, to afford captive 
power for any off .its three 
smelter. 

In dal executives believe that 
a . proposed merger- with 
Mahixxdra -and IMahinrira, the 
Bombay-based vehicle manu¬ 
facturer, wfU free them off their 
current - cash * constraints. 
Xndal needs Mahindxa resources 
to help buDd a. 33 MW thermal 
power plant for its Orissa 
smelter. 

Neither Indal bor Hlndalco 
on their private sector base has 
the money to match Bharat 
Aluminium's plana to build a. 
$350m 250 MW, power plant tn . 
supply electricity to Its 100,900 
tonne smelter, rolling miTfe and. 
extrusion plant at Korba. _ 

Both Indal- and Hlndalco 
complain bitterly that one of- 
toe reasons they are usable to- 
spend on toe same scale as toe 
public sector producer is -that 
the .Government’s system ; off. 
pegging the price of aluminium' 
means that they' effectively 
subsidise Balco and Madras' 
Aluminium. Hindalco has taken 

toe government to court over 
the issue. 

A . year ago, the Govern¬ 
ment fixed toe retention- price 
of aluminium, at Bs 18,4X1 per 
tonne, and, -after & study o£ pro¬ 
ducer's costs, judged Ihdal’s to 
be' Bs 14,535 per tonne and 
Hlndalco’s Rs 14,415. ; 

On every tonne sold, the two ■ 
companies - pay the :dlfference 
into a pool which then, pays Out 
to Baled (Rs 18,101) and 
Madras Atamdnium (Bs 15,522).: 

In the absence of an open: 
pricing system for. ' raw 
aluminium, the'producers com¬ 
pete hy trying to offer better 
credit terms. - - 

The - two low-cost producers ', 
argue that -there- is a ruinous 
Lag between revisions of toe 
retention price and rises in the 

- prices off raw materials, often 
controlled by toe government- 
as well, and electricity. - 

Despite . these problems, the 
Government is sticking to pro-, 
jeettons of 450,000 tonnes of 
aluminium being: produced In 
India by 198S.. Ntw Delhi . is 
spending 'nearly $2bn establish- , 
ing the National - Aluminium 
Company, to OHss*,- helped by.' 
PecWney of France.- - 

Peter Bruce 

ton'll never guess udiere 
people are going-on holiday 

- For thousands ofyears now. people have been going to India.. 
For gold, silver, diamonds; ivory, silks, spices, sandalwood;; -:'. ^ 

* For themeanmg of existence sid the nature of Odd. For tW artier 
- aid culture that Inspired a host of celebrities from old Aesoph - .tvv-i 

- hftnseff to the Beatles. For aglimpsectf the most exqi&ite'- 
monument to kwe. theT^Mahd. ; 

" ' Tbday.peoptegofbronemorereasoretoplay IntoeworidS. ; 
mostfecftialingplayground. " “T' - 

to swan m the vrannest waters, surbathe on some of the " 
longest baches on earto, sip coconut in the sunshine, to 
enter the Abode of the Gods, .the^xectacular Himalayas, skr bn . 
thestopesofGulmarg.hkieawayinakaahniiritouseboat, pftry .. 
golf on the h^hest com*; stil on a mouritairilate or; " 

■ corurinplatethe peak of Everest. .. 
Oi; in the wQdRfesanctoaries. to behold the whftetiget; the 

’ str^ed Oger, the great Indian ooehomed rhino or even tnwtfk 
among the lions: ... . _ *, 

- - tobravd m a bultodr-car^ aitdishaw an inter-city express . 
train, a chauffeur-driven air-condUoned car. ajumbojet or =.\ - 
maharaja-style. In the vintage Paiace-on-Wheris. . 

to stUty In charnririg dak bun^lows, forest lodges and 
haveners' rest houses or flvestar hotels with live staff teeuery= 

' .^iest and some of the most sophistk^edcuisineaBid 
right-life in the world. 

And. thento return home... txriy to return tolndla. . 
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